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Anger follows Tebbit move 

Thatcher hid 
to calm party 
on 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent, Cheltenham 

THE Prime Minister will 
today emphasize her det¬ 
ermination to lead the 
Conservatives into the 
next election, and try to 
end the speculation 
fuelled by Mr Norman 
Tebbit’s declaration of 
his readiness to stand if 
she stepped down. 

She will be speaking 
against a background of 
fury at all levels of the 
party over Mr Tebbifs 
surprise intervention. 

Mr Kenneth Baker,-the 
party chairman, called that an 
“Unnecessary distraction” and 
gave & warning that internal 
divisions could cost the Tories 
the election. In a direct rebuke 
to Mr Tebbit, he declared: 
“Idle chatter about a leader¬ 
ship election must cease.” 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Lab¬ 
our leader, seized on the 
turmoil to deride the Conser¬ 
vatives as “squabbling like 
ferrets in a sack". 

Mrs Thatcher and her col¬ 
leagues had piahned to use the 
Cheltenham gathering as the 
launch pad fora Conservative 
revival afterfoe party’s fell in 
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Light from 
Big Bang 

How old is time? When did 
everything begin? How 
long will Earth suryi 

These fjw&tgfc 
questions may 

a telescope in 
3J 

Ontwf 
the KG 

Irina Ratusfcinskaya 'upset 
foe KGB iyhen she refiised 

to become an informer, 
later she wtejailed. In the 
Soviet Utaon she is still 
regarded as a dangerous 
state criminal: Page 33 

Doomed family’s 
last pictured 

In the first months afterthe 
Russian revolution Tsar 

Nicboks II and his fetnily 
eqjoyed some happy 
moments. They are 

recorded in poignant 
photographs: Pag* 35 

I travel: 

Battlefields 
of Agmcourt 
Little seems to have 

changed at the scene of 
Henry Vs historic victory. 

Anyone *4to had been 
there on St Crispin's Day 

would surely recognize the 
scene today: Page 5? 
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Dark Blue 
Boat Race 

The Oxford crew seems to 
have an overwhelming 

advance over Cambridge 
in today’s Boat Race. Full 

analysis, map and diagram: 
Page 51 
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the polls and the loss of the 
Mid Staffordshire by-election. 
Instead, party activists met in 
a mood of dismay at the fresh 
outbreak of leadership 
speculation. 

Mr Tebbit’s declaration — 
which is seen as an attempt to 
derail Mr Michael Heseltine’s 
campaign — particularly in¬ 
furiated Mr Baker, who is 
already upset by Mr Tebbifs 
criticisms of his performance 
at Centra] Office. But it was' 
said to have strengthened Mrs 
Thatcher’s conviction that she 
must stay on. 

Her message to the con¬ 
ference today will be “1 am 
here to stay”, according to 
informed sources. It was said 
yesterday on her behalf that 
she was fit, had much to do, 
that she was not losing her grip 
or sitting back -mid faking 
things easy. Close advisers 
insisted that sbe had as much 
vigour as she had 10 years ago. 

As the conference opened. 
Lard Whitelaw, deputy party 
leader, drew cheers when he 
said Conservatives had to do 
everything in their power to 
win the next election “under 
Mrs Thatcher’s leadership”. 

Mr Baker told the council: 
“Loyalty and unity have al¬ 
ways been the great strengths 
of our party. Disloyalty and 
disunity have always been foe 
great burdens of foe Labour 
Party. Any.,house divided, 
against itself will folL . 

“So foe lesson is dear. Talk 
of a leadership election, foe 
canvassing ' * of 

^ppeaJy\^OF surreptitiously, 
is no vacancyrund 

tfiSte^wiQ be novatancy- is 
welcomed cody by our oppo¬ 
nents. I say to you: let this idle 
chatter cease. We have serious 
work to do.” 

The theme was maintained 
by Mr Norman Lament, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury; in a 
debate on the economy. None 
of foe Government1 s achieve¬ 
ments could have come about 
without foe persistence, tenac¬ 
ity and courage of Margaret 
Thatcher, he said. “The 
enemies of the Conservative 
Party know that well, even if 
some of the friends of our 
party do not.” 

fat the furore after Mr 
Tebbit’s remarks, Mr Hes- 
dtine was pressed to admit to 
foe BBC that were there a 
vacancy be would be likely to 
be a candidate. But, like Mr 
Tebbit. he emphasized there 
would be no vacancy. 

Mr Heseltine said be fully 
respected Mr Tebbifs pos¬ 
ition. It wa$ a legitimate and 
honourable thing to say. “If I 

was asked life question 
'Would you standif there 
a vacancy?* I do not think I 
would answer in any different 
language to Nnrman. 

Mr Heseltine said 'if there 
were a vacancy, he would 
discuss foe matiyy with 
friends, advisers -:gnd col¬ 
leagues. “I’m not. gdmg to be 
naive. At the moment it looks 
as though the advice would be 
favourable. My judgement is 
font Mrs Thatcher vtfjl lead 
the Conservatives m foeinexi 
election and that Mrs That¬ 
cher will win. 

Asked whether Mr Tebbifs 
intervention was helpful, he 
said: “Norman is a straight 
gay. Yoa ask him a .question. 
He wflj give you ananswee.” 

Mr Tebbit maintained he 
hud said nothing nrry nffw anti 

said he was amazed nt the 
commotion his remarks hid 
caused. He was confident foe 
Prime Minister would win.the 
next election. It for some 
entirely unforeseen reason, 
foe were to stand dowx^ 
“unless I: fell there was a 
candidate whom I would 
strongly support, I would codp 
rider potting my hat in the 
ring.” Bat . he went on: “Tm 
not particularly interested in 
doing so, Tm not particularly 
anxious for there things. I was 
once. I am quite laid-back 
about it now!” 

Asked about foe timiqg of 
his statement, tie responded: 
“Should I feQ lies to journal¬ 
ists when they ask me ques¬ 
tions? When you get a straight 
question so far as it i» possible 
you give a straight answer.” 

hi Cheltenham, Mr Safly, 
Wittamr of Cardigan, fold 
Wales, summed up the feel¬ 
ings of many when she 
declared: “I would walk 

fire for Margaret 
but I would not 

walk a yard for some of there 
flashy pretenders to -her 
throne. We need our Prime 
Minister’s enduring strength 
and courage and foe sooner 
some whingeing backbenchers 
realize that, foe sooner they 
will ensure they will hold on to 
their seats at the next 
election.” 

The leadership issue domi¬ 
nated yesterday’s proceedings 
overshadowing even the poll 
tax debate in which Mr David 
Hunt, Minister for Local Gov¬ 
ernment, declared that the 
charge should be a Tory 
weapon “to drive Labour out 
of local government” 

Tebbifs team, page 4 
Photograph, page 4 

Letters, page 11 

University dismisses 
exam cheating appeal 

By Marie Sonsfer 

FRANCIS FOECKE the Bris¬ 
tol University student accused 
of cheating in his final 
examinations, yesterday tort 
his four-year battle to dear his 
name, when his appeal was 
dismissed. 

The verdict was announced 
after a two-hour meeting of 
the university council, which 
considered conclusions of a 
100-page report compiled 
after Mr Foecke’s latest appeal 
held earlier this month. 

At the Senate House yes- 
teitiay. Mr Michael Parry, foe 
university secretary said: 
•‘The university council 
considered foe report of foe 

special committee which it 
had established in respect of 
the appeal of Mr Foecke. 

“It resolved that Mr 
Foecke’s appeal against foe 
findings of the Science Faculty 
Board of Examiners that he 
had employed, beyond rear 
sonabie doubt, knowledge of 
examiners' solutions which 
could not have been honestly 
Obtained, be dismissed.” 

Mr Foecke, aged 32, hats 
now exhausted the univer¬ 
sity^ appeal machinery. He 
has vowed to continue foe 
struggle to dear his name and 
will now approach foe univer¬ 
sity's Visitor, foe Queen. 

MICHAEL POWELL 

Princess 
Eugenie 
surprises 
bookies 

TheUake and Duchess of Yark leaving the Portland Hospital with tiieir second daughter, Eugenie Victoria Helens 

By Libby Jokes 

THE Duke and Duchess of 
York have named their sec¬ 
ond child Eugenie Victoria 
Helena. Buckingham Palace 
announced yesterday. 

She will be known as Prin¬ 
cess Eugenie of York. 

Well-wishers, many bearing 
flowers, said foe Duchess ap¬ 
peared “fit and weU” as she 
and her new daughter were 
driven away from the Port¬ 
land Hospital in London by 
the Duke to their temporary 
home at Gastlewood House, 
near Egham, Surrey. 

Their choice of first name 
for the princess, sixth in tine to 
the throne, surprised book¬ 
makers, who had tipped Char¬ 
lotte heavily as foe favourite, 
with Sharon and Kytie as 
outside chances at 100-1. 

The name is not without 
precedent in foe Royal Fam¬ 
ily. Eugenie, a Greek name 
meaning “well born”, was the 
granddaughter of Queen Vic¬ 
toria and daughter of Princess 
Beatrice, namiggire of foe 
Duke and Duchess's first 
child. 

Helena, the new baby’s 
third name, was Queen Vic¬ 
toria’s third daughter. 

Dr John Southgate, foe 
Dean of York, suggested that 
York Minster might be used 
for foe baptism. Buckingham 
Palace said no baptism 
arrangements had been made. 

• The Queen has appointed a 
test-tube baby specialist as ber 
surgeon-gynaecologist, it was 
announced yesterday. Mr 
Marcus SetcbeU taka over 
from Sir George Pinker who is 
retiring after delivering about 
20,000 babies including nine 
members of the Royal Family. 

Palumbo 
scheme 

By Christopher Wannan 
Property Correspondent 

THE long-running saga of the 
controversial redevelopment 
of the Mappin $ Webb site of 
Victorian buildings in foe City, 
of London turned into a' 
marathon yesterday when foe 
Court of Appeal-quashed a 
decision by Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, former Secretary of State 
for foe Environment, to allow 
the demolition of eight listed 
buildings, which would have 
enabled Mr Peter Palumbo’s 
new scheme to proceed. 

The judges overturned a 
High Court decision last 
December which gave foe go- 
ahead. Lord Justice Woolf; 
tilting with Lords Justices 
Parker and Nicholls, said he 
was gnashing Mr Ridley's 
decision “with the greatest 
regret” but said it was “fatally 
flawed.” 

The court held that Mr 
Ridley had failed to give 
adequate reasons for his 
departure- from polity. 

The appeal was brought by 
Save Britain's Heritage. - It 
hailed the decision as a 
“fantastic victory”. 

The Secretary of State was 
refused leave to appeal to foe 
Lords but the Environment 
Department said a transcript 
of foe ruling was being studied 
closely before a decision was 
taken whether to seek leave 
directly to foe Lords. 

Mr Peter Palumbo, who has 
been planning the . redevelop¬ 
ment for 20 years, said: “To¬ 
day's decision obviously 
comes as a disappointment, 
particularlyas we seem to bea 
victim, of cirTrumstances be¬ 
yond OUr controL I shall now 
take the most detailed legal 
advtcfc’before deciding upon 
foe next step, bul l will never 
give up and 2 live to fight 
another day.” . 

Collusion ‘here to stay’ in Ulster 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

THE, problem of collusion 
between “loyalist” terrorists 
and foe security farces in 
Northern Ireland is impos¬ 
sible to eradicate, officersin 
the Stevens ream investigating 
such links have concluded. 

This assessment is expected 
to be reflected in thtir report 
which. The Times has learnt, 
is likely? to recommend a 
radical reform of the proce¬ 
dures for foe handling of 
intelligence information on 
terrorist suspects by the sec¬ 
urity forces. - 

The report, compiled by Mr 
John Stevens, Deputy Chief 
Constable of Cambridgeshire, 
will be delivered to Mr Hugh 
Annesfor, Chief Constable of 
foe RUC, early next week and 
is bound to lead to further 
heated debate over the affair. 

Mr Annesky called in Mr 

Steyens^to .investigate in 
September last year after foe 
Ulster Freedom Fighters, a 
loyalist terrorist group, jus¬ 
tified its murder of a Raman 
Catholic _ maw fry showing 
intelfigeiice documents to the 
BBC which it claimed had 
been received from members 
ofthe security forces. 

To date 58 people have 
either been charged or re¬ 
ported to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions by foe 
inquiry team. Ten members of 
the Ulster Defence Regiment 
have been charged but no 
police officers. 

The report is a substantial 
document which-attempts to 
describe foe extent of collu¬ 
sive activity in the past and to 
record the detailed investiga¬ 
tions carried out over the past 
sox months by Mr Stevens and 

his team of 20 detectives from 
mainland forces. 
. It is expected fo argue that, 
while coDufive -activity is 
probably impossible to eradi¬ 
cate in an environment where 
security face personnel are 
largely drawn from one side of 
the community and most of 
the violence is caning from 
the other, it can be kept to a 
minimum. This could be 
achieved by strict controls on 
intelligence handling and stiff 
penalties for abuse. 

The key to Mr Stevens's 
recommendations is the cre¬ 
ation of an auditing and 
accounting regime of intelli¬ 
gence material -used by all die 
security forces in Northern 
Ireland. 

The report is Kkriy loargue 
tint-new organizational struc¬ 
tures are required in the 

security forces to monitor foe 
movement of documents, and 
that duplication should be 
avoided where possible: 

It recognizes the role of 
intelligence information and 
its wide dissemination within 
foe security forces as fun¬ 
damental to foe apprehension 
of suspects, but it argues fora 
new balance between distribu¬ 
tion and security. 

Central to its recommenda¬ 
tions wfl] be a new system of 
document identification and 
classification which will aOow 
investigating officers to trace 
where, for example, a particu¬ 
lar montage of suspects was 
originally produced, why it 
was produced, and to whom it 
was distributed. 

Credibility problem, page 5 
Leading article, page 11 

Iraq admits plan to 
import capacitors 

By MkhadTheodoutna, Nicosia, and Midiael Evans, I nalou 

IRAQ admitted yesterday it 
was trying to import electrical 
capacitors off foe kind seized at 
Heathrow airport this week. 

as nuclear triggers were merely 
electrical capacitors.” They 
were used “for many indus¬ 
trial, scientific and engineer- 

but again denied it intended to ing purposes and in the fields 
use them as triggers for of electro-optics, fest electric 
nuclear weapons. discharge and plasma focusing 

An official of the Ministry 
of Industry and Military 
Industrialization accused 
Britain of inventing “a link 
between the normal use of any 
'high advanced electronic or 
mechanical component ami 
mffitary purposes”. ‘ 

British Costoms officers 
have made it dear ever since 
the arrests on .Wednesday that 
foe “40 electrical capacitors” 
were specifically for. n$e in a 
“nuclear detonation chain.” . 

The Iraqi official said: “The 
materia] which British 
authorities claimed ’to have 
discovered at London Airport 

systems . 
Prosecutors jn San Diego, 

California, who have released 
an indictment in the case, 
described foe devices as “mili¬ 
tary electrical capacitors”. 

In San Diego yesterday, Mr 
Jerald Kowalksi, president of 
CSI Technologies, said his 
Mood “turned cold” upon 
receiving a telex two years ago, 
which he said advised him 
that Iraq was seeking capac¬ 
itors made to military, 
specifications. 

“ I told mysel£ these guys 
are buildhig a nndear bomb,” 
he said. 

Dutch master settles a taxing issue for Rothschild 

o * 

By Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market Corespondent 

Lord Rothschild: Talks 
have been embarrassing 

LORD Rothschild,. chairman of the 
National Gallery trustees, has given a 
major Dutch 17th century pasting to 
the nation in lieu of inheritance tax of 
£2.8 million on the estate of his late 
cousin. It has now been presented to the 
National Gallery. 

But the deal was accepted only after a 
tussle over the value of the work, “View 
ofthe Weserkeric, Amsterdam” by Jan 
van der Heyden, regarded by foe gallery 
as “one of foe greatest achievements of 
Dutch townscape painting in foe 17fo 

century". 
The news comes as Lord Rothschild 

waits to hear whether the Government 
has accepted a similar proposal to save 
Canova's “The Three Graces, by 
setting its £7-6 million price against the 
same biff. The wrangle over foe pnee of 

the van der Heyden revolves around an 
original valuation of- £7 million by 
Christie’s. The previous auction record 
for van der Heyden is only £190.000. 
The Museums and Galleries Com¬ 
mission, regarding the Christie's vafua-. 
tion as wildly inflated, fought for a year 
to establish its own figure of £4 million. 

■Had the £7 million valuation been 
accepted by foe commission, h would 
have settled tax liabilities of £4.9 
minion. “On this occasion we felt very 
strongly that £7 million was unaccept¬ 
able,” said Mrs Heather Wilson, the 
commission's capital tax officer. She 
said she consulted experts both is the 
Tni>ynm world and foe trade in order to 
back up her price. 

Meanwhile, Christie's'still insist that 
foe painrmg “vas worth considerably 
more on the internarionaHnaiket”- 

Prices are notoriously difficult to 
predict. Christie's have been embar¬ 

rassed on a number of occasions in 
recent months when their estimates were 
too bullish, and Old Master works by 
Turner, Antoneflo da Messina and 
Bernini have foiled to sett. 

It is understood that. Christie's based 
tiieir van der Heyden valuation on a 
painting by another Dutchman, Cuyp, 
bought by the National Gallery recently 
for £8 million. “Christie's based their 
valuation here mi foal,” said a source. 
“But this painting is not the same class.” 

“The nation has got foe picture at a 
fair price, not a bargain price” said one 
Of the commissioners. “It is a triumph 
for the inheritance system.” • 

Negotiations have been .embarrassing 
for Lord Rothschild, entailing as they 
did foe roles of both buyer and seller. 
Hie gallery stresses the fact that it 
“declined to play any part” in’ negotia¬ 
tions. Lord Rothschilds who as Mr Jacob 
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Two Irishmen face I Sculpted prophecy for US cathedral 

charges on Kent 
barracks bombing 

By David Sapsted 

TWG> Irishmen will be sion. The boose backs on to on the site for seven weefe 
chars^withio two weeks in the barracks and TmsSom Sfore the tw, 

ynLSi 2?SJbat ?e })0iabcrs ^ *«n allegedly aimed with t 
terracks^Ken^fn whirh^ ^ shotgrmTSived there on the 

*”“} 11 device almost a week before it evening of December 21. 
RoyiJM.rmebapdsmend.ed. wntoff. Tte arms cactemciudec 

lawyas for the Crown a woman is also being 100 pounds of Semtex exnlo- 
“'«hi““?,?tion.whh,h<: «ye, automatic rifles and™- 

on the site fbr seven weeks 
before the two men, one of 
diem allegedly armed with a 
shotgun, arrived there on the 
evening of December 21. 

The arms cache included 
100 pounds of Semtex explo¬ 
sive, automatic rifles and pis- 
"“t hum. ucLuoauas ana 
timers. In a follow-up opera¬ 
tion in the Luton area of 
Bedfordshire, another 151b of 
the explosive were found at 
what detectives believed was 
an IRA "safe" house. 

Other equipment, including 
wires, batteries and connec¬ 
tors, were also found in under¬ 
growth in January less than a 

SToI££“C,iVeSSay"in a foDowrp opera- 
leadto charges. identity or whereabouts. don in the Luton area ol 

** **** Bedfordshire, another 151b d 
5^“ a courier who arrived at the explosive were found at 

<Hher charges The break- Dover from the Continent by what detectives believed was 
through for officers invesugat- ferry and left the country by an IRA “safe” house, 
rng the explosion last the same route before the Other equipment, including 

the Royal Ma- explosion. wires, batteries and cormec- 
*“*? School of Music came Since the bombing, Kent tors, were also found in under- 
earher this week withwhat officers have made extensive growth in January less than a 

“the uncovering of vital new and undertaken complicated original arms find. 
CwSexKe . cross-checking of computer Officially, Kent police will 

A sqiad of Kent detectives records. neither confirm that charges 
has been attempting to trade Identikit pictures of the arc imminent nor that they are 
down the bombers^ since a men who rented the Campbell questioning any suspects. Pri- 
bandsmen’s recreation and Road boose have also been vatelly, senior detectives said 
changing room was destroyed produced. they were “delighted” with 
by. the IRA bomb. Ten mu- The first break in the in- developments, 
moans died immediately and quiiy occurred shortly before They have believed all 
the eleventh xn October. Christmas when two men along that the perpetrators 

The search has concentrated woe arrested at the rite of an were not among known IRA 
on two Irishmen who rented a arms cache on the west Wales terrorists but were part of a 
holiday home in Campbell coast at Newgale. Armed offi- new, young breed trained in 
Road, Deal, ostensibly for a cers from Dyfed-Powys police the Republic and sent to 
fortnight's fishing, less than and Scotland Yard's anti- Britain and the Continent Last 
three weeks before the eacplo- terrorist squad had kept watch summer to carry out attacks. 

Editor’s French report 
Charge* points to trial 
dismissed for Eksund five 

after escaping a jail sentence THE five-man Irish crew of other crew members travelled 
or fine in the High Court for the Eksund, the freighter on false passports «almn from 
alleged contempt over li- caught off Brittany in 1987 a batch of 100 stolen from the 
bdlous stories about Mrs So- shipping arms, surface-to-air Irish Department of Foreign 
nia Sutcliffe, missiles and Semtex explosive Affairs in 1984. 

original arms find. 
Officially, Kent police will 

neither confirm that charges 
are imminent nor that they are 
questioning any suspects. Pri¬ 
vately, senior detectives said 
they were “delighted” with 
developments. 

They have believed all 
along that the perpetrators 
were not among known IRA 
terrorists but were part of a 
new, young breed trained in 
the Republic and sent to 
Britain and the Continent last 
summer to carry out attacks. 
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Simon Verity, a British sculptor, standing next to a column of the Cathedral Church of St John the Divine in 
New York city. He has been conumssHmed to carve major and minor prophets for the great central portal of the 

bunding. Parted in 1892, it will be the world’s largest Gothic cathedral once construction is complete 

Plot trial hears of police pressure 

bdlous stories about Mrs So- shipping arms, surface-to-air Irish Department of Foreign 
nia Sutcliffe, missiles and Semtex explosive Affairs in 1984. 

Mr Justice Popplewell dis- from Libya to the IRA, look The four shipments from 
missed an attempt by Sir set to be sent for trial on Libya in 1985 and 1986 are 
Patrick Mayhew, the Attorney terrorism charges in Paris, it believed to have amounted to 
General, to commit or fine emerged yesterday. at least 120 tonnes. The first 
both Mr Hislop and the A 4,000-pagc report by the was in August 1985 carried 
publishers of the magazine French investigating judge aboard the Casamaia, a con- 
over two articles which cost into the Eksund, which was voted yacht, which was 
them £100,000 in damages, intercepted carrying 150 loaded with 10 tonnes of 
He said he would give his tonnes of weaponry valued at weaponry during a ren- 
reasons at a later date. £15 milfion, has been forward- dezvonsoffthe Maltese island 

Mr Justice Popplewell dis- from Libya to the IRA, look 
missed an attempt by Sir set to be sent for trial on 

loaded with 10 tonnes of 
weaponry during * ienr 

SOPHIA Wilberforce told the 
Birmingham Crown Court yesterday 
that vicious police interrogation made 
her point a false picture of her aunt 

Pressure during eight hours of inter¬ 
views led her to portray Lady Margaret 
Illingworth as drunk, the court was told. 

Miss Wilberforce said: “It was very 
difficult to even form sentences. Detec¬ 
tive Constable Longmore was very, very 
vicious. I could not think straight” 

Mr Timothy Barnes, QC, for the 
prosecution, suggested to Miss Wilber- 
force that both she and her mother had 
sought to portray Lady Illingworth as a 
“woman who drunk to great excess” as a 
means of offloading her on to the 
authorities. 

He told the court that Baroness Susan 
de Stempel told doctors at Hereford 
Hospital that Lady fflingworth was an 
alchoholic and that she had been trying 

to stop her drinking heavily since 
February 1984. 

Baron Michael de Stempel, aged 60, 
Marcus Wilberforce, aged 28, and Miss 
Wilberforce, aged 27, all deny conspiring 
to steal Lady Margaret Illingworth's 
£500,000 fortune. 

Baroness Susan de Stempel has 
pleaded guilty to five charges of theft and 
two of forgery. 

The court heard that lady Illingworth 
was admitted to hospital in December 
1984 after allegedly smashing the win¬ 
dows of the family home in Docklow, 
Hereford and Worcester, with a 
hammer. 

Miss Wilberforce said: ^When I was 
interviewed by police it was difficult to 
think about anything other than the 
image the policeman behind me was 
portraying. 

“I did say thatl had seen my great aunt 

drunk, but that was not true. She was 
tipsy, and it was a mistake to say that she 
was drunk.” Miss Wilberforce said she 
thought doctors had told her mother that 
Lady Illingworth had a drink problem. 

She said she described her great aunt's 
housekeeper. Miss Cathy Wheel don, as 
“cruel and malicious” became they were 
words suggested by police. 

Mr Barnes suggested that Miss Wilber¬ 
force had known of her great aunt's 
wealth before she went to live with her in 
London in 1982. He went on to say that 
Miss Wilberforce had attempted to find 
out more about Lady Illingworth's 
finances by searching through one of her 
handbags, which was found by the 
housekeeper under her bed. 

Miss Wilberforce said: “I don’t 
remember the incident. My great aunt 
had lots of handbags.” 

The trial continues on Monday. 
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Half-day 
strike for 
Telecom 
managers 

BRITISH Telecom, which has 
announced a restructuring 
programme that could lead to 
3.000 middle management 
redundancies, feces a half-day 
strike by the Society of 
Telecom Executives, the 
management trade union, 
next Friday. 

The society has called the 
strike, after a ballot of its 
30.000 members, over a dis¬ 
pute about pay offers fotr tire 
past two ueans and a proposed 
new grading structure. Nego¬ 
tiations on the new manage¬ 
ment restructuring plans have 
yet to be opened. 

Falklands zone 
Britain's J50-mfle protection 
zone around the Falkland 
Islands will be lifted today, 
eight years after the Argentine 
invasion (Michael Evans 
writes). Each side win give 25 
days’ notice of military 
manoeuvres in certain areas. 

Review Section, page 34 

Boy detained 
A boy, aged 14, who taped two 
girls aged 12 was ordered at 
the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday to be detained for 
three years. His friend, aged 
16, was sentenced to nine 
months' custody for raping 
one of the girls at the 
Stockwell Baric Estate, south 
London, last August 

Father jailed 
Stephen Fox, aged 23, who 
shook his daughter Stephanie, 
aged three, so violently by the 
hair that he scalped her, was 
jailed for life at the Central 

. Criminal Court yesterday. 
I The court was told that 
1 another child lathered by Fox 

had met its death at his hands 
in 1983. 

Doctor Hardy 
Robert Hardy, who plays the 
vet Siegfreid Famon in the 
television series AU Creatures 
Great and Small, yesterday 
exchanged his deerstalker fbr a 
scholar’s cap and gown when 
he was made an honorary 
doctor of letters by die 
University of Reading; 

The articles appeared in the 
magazine in February 1989, drawing up of charges. Samra Africa, 
thro: months before the wife The report is understood to The cargo, comprising 500 
of the Yorkshire Ripper won confirm that the Eksund was boxes, contained Soviet-made 
£600,000 in libel damages the fifth in a series of aims Kalashnikov AK47 rifles, 
against the magazine. shipments from Libya to the Taurus automatic pistols. 

Outride court Mr Hislop IRA. It also establishes that hand-grenades and seven Bel- 
said: “I had my toothbrush in high-ranking Libyan officials gian-made rocket-propelled- 
my pocket but now it will not supervised the transfer of grenade launchers. The Casa- 
be needed. X don’t feel like a weapons and explosives on to mara unloaded at Clogga 
banana. Myself and Private freighters destined for the IRA Strand, 40 miles south of 
Eye have been vindicated. I in 1985 and 1986. Dublin, 
always said it was not what I According to a report in In October 1985 the Casa- 
had intended.” yesterday’s Economist, there appeared again, re- 

£15 miUkffl, has been forward- dezvons offthe Maltese island 
ed to prosecutors for the of Gozo with the Iibyan ship 

Samra Africa. 
The cargo, comprising 500 Life for killers in 

M25 rampage 

always said it was not what I 
had intended.” 

The Attorney General were three senior Libyan of- 
claimed the two articles, fidals overseeing the trade, 
which wrongly alleged that One of them was involved in 
Mrs Sutcliffe had knowingly negotiating the release of the 

Strand, 40 miles south of 
Dublin. 

In October 1985 the Casa- 
mara appeared again, re¬ 
named the Kola. It earned a 
further 10 tonnes of equip¬ 
ment to Clogga Strand, includ¬ 
ing Soviet-made 12.70mm 
heavy anti-aircraft machine- given her husband, Peter staff at the Iibyan People’s heavy anu-aircraft machine- 

Suidiffe, a fel* alibi and had Bureau in London after the 8*®$, known as Dushkas. 
defrauded the DHSS, were shooting of Woman Police In July 1986, the Knla 
intended to prejudice the trial Constable Yvonne Fletcher in shipped 14 tonnes of weapons 

Mr Andrew Collins, QC, for 1984. the Irish Republic; that 
the Attorney General said the The five Irishmen arrested 5™* *e.c¥®° H^uded two 

Mr Andrew Collins, QC, for _ 
the Attorney General said the The five Irishmen arrested the.cargo included two 
editor and the publishers had on board the Eksund in Octo- Sam-7 missues. 
breached the’ 1981 Contempt ber 1987 have been held for The last known completed 
of Court Act. He said ii was an the past two years in Paris. anus shipment was made m 
attempt to “prejudice the They have been moved regu- September 198i6 by a bigger 
course ofjustice arid prejudice Jariy between three prisons — vessel the Villa. More than 80 
notential jurors” I a Frosnas and Fleurv- tonnes of weaponry was 

editor and the publishers had on board the Eksund in Octo- 
breached the'1981^ Contempt ber 1987 have been held for 
of Court Act He said ii was an the past two years in Paris. 

potential jurors”. 
But the attempt 

La Sante, Fresnes and Fleury- 
‘badly Merogis. They are believed to 

backfired” and Mrs Sutcliffe have refused to co-operate 
was awarded the enormous with the inquiry carried out by 
sum of £600,000 libel damages M Jean-Louis Bruguiere, the 
against the magazine in May investigating judge. 
last year, later cut to £60,000 
on appeal ' 

The five are: Adrian Hop¬ 
kins, aged 49, the Eksund’s 

. ■ O__ TN..1.I!. h.L . The two articles were pub- captain, from Dublin, who 
fished before the hearing took had skippered the four pre¬ 
place and Mr Collins said it vjous arms shipments from 
was an attempt to deter and Libya; Henry Cairns from Co 
dissuade Mrs Sutcliffe from 
bringing the action. 

Wicklow; Gabriel Cleary, aged 

tonnes ot weaponry was 
loaded on board the Villa off 
Tripoli. The cargo included 
Czech-made Semtex explosive 
and 10 Sam-7s. 
• A new independent legal 
appeals body is to be set up in 
the Irish Republic to examine 
possible miscarriages of jus¬ 
tice. The Government has 
accepted a report commis¬ 
sioned by Mr Ray Burke, the 
Justice Minister, after the 

In the witness box, Mr fin. who was a top bomb- 
Hislop said it was not his maker in the IRA; James 
intention 10 prejudice the trial Doherty, aged 44, an elec- 
or put pressure on Mrs trician from Co Donegal and a of the year. 
Sutcliffe. known IRA member; and The report also recom- 

He said he “very much James CoU, aged 36, another mends that the questioning of 
regretted” that the articles had known IRA member from Co suspects in police stations 
been published and wished to DonegaL Apart from Mr Hop- should take place before a 
apok^fee to the court kins and Mr Cairns, all the video recorder. 

45, from Prionstown, Co Dub- Guildford Four case last year, 
tin. who was a top bomb- Legislation is expected to be 
maker in the IRA; James introduced shortly and this 
Dohertv. aged 44, an elec- could become law by the end 

should take place before a 
video recorder. 

THREE “evil and dangerous” 
members of a gang that 
terrorized people living near 
the M25 were yesterday jailed 
for life fbr murder. 

During the last three 
months of1988, one man was 
kicked to death; another al¬ 
most died after being stabbed; 
a young mother was raped in 
her own bed; a policeman 
escaped death by ducking 
when a gun was fired at him 
from 4ft, and more than 20 
homes were ransacked. 

An elderly woman was told 
that if she did not hand over 
her rings, her fingers would be 
cutoff 

Randolf Johnson, aged 25, 
of no fixed address; Michael 
Davis, aged 23, and Raphael 
Rowe, aged 22, both of Lawrie 
Park Road, Sydenham, south¬ 
east London, were jailed for 
life by the Central Criminal 
Court for murdering Mr 
Peter Hurburgh, who was 
dragged out of his car at 
gunpoint Mr Hurburgh and a 
friend were tied up and 
gagged, and when Mr Hur¬ 
burgh refused to hand over his 
cash the gang kicked him and 
jumped on his chest, smashing 
his rib cage. 

The two men were doused 
with petrol and one of the gang 
walked round them with a 
match. Mr Hurburgh, who 
had a weak heart died as a 
result of the attack. 

Later that night the trio 
broke into the home of Mr 
Richard Napier, a retired busi¬ 

ness, who with his son Tim 
fought the intruders. Mr Tim 
Napier was stabbed in the 
chest back and arm. An artery 
was severed. Mr Justice Auld 
said it was only the surgeon’s 
skill that saved him. 

Police Constable Adrian 
Hook was shot by Johnson 
after a high-speed chase, but 
went on to arrest the gunman. 

Besides the fife sentence, 
Johnson was jailed for 15 
years for robbery, rape, and 
causing grievous bodily harm. 
The sentences are to run 
concurrently. 

The rape victim was a 
woman in her thirties who, 
with her husband, woke at 
3.15 am to find the trio had 
broken into their Surrey 
home. The couple were tied up 
and blindfolded; and Johnson 
raped the woman on her bed. 
Afterwards, he told her. *Tm 
sorry. Don’t hate me.” 

Rowe and Davis were also 
given concurrent 15-year sen¬ 
tences for robbery, causing 
grievous bodily harm, and 
firearms offences. 

Jason Cooper, aged 20, also 
of Lawrie Park Road, who 
joined the gang for some of the 
raids, was jailed for seven 
years for burglary and 
robbery. 

The judge told Johnson, 
Davis and Rowe they had 
indulged in an orgy of vi¬ 
olence: “You are three evil 
and dangerous men. You 
struck terror into your 
victims.” 

Alert for 
nuns after 
city attack 

By Kerry Gill 

POLICE were last night hunt¬ 
ing a man who carried out a 
sexual assault on a nun, aged 
41, in BdUahouston Park, 
Glasgow, as she was on her 
way to a Bible class. 

She was forced into a car 
and taken to the park, but 
later freed by the man, said to 
be well-dressed with an Eng¬ 
lish accent. 

Del Supt Joe Jackson said 
the nun hailed a taxi and was 
taken to her convent before 
being transferred to hospital 
where she underwent treat¬ 
ment for “serious injuries”. 

“This is a bizarre, unusual 
and desperate attack and there 
is a distinct possibility it was 
targeted. I am concerned for 
the safety of nuns in the city. 
At the moment we are looking 
at all aspects of nuns’ safety,” 
Mr Jackson said. 

The attack occurred on 
Monday evening but police 
disclosed the details only 
yesterday. 

Police are looking for a tap, 
well-dressed Englishman in 
his mid-40s. 

Father Tom Connelly, 
spokesman for the Catholic 
Church in Scotland, said: 
“Any act of violence against a 
woman has to be deplored, but 
this one seems to be particu¬ 
larly dreadfoL We must pray 
for this man’s health as he 
obviously is very sick and has 
a severe problem ” 

Pollution ‘worse 
than recognized’ 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

POLLUTION in the North 
Sea and its impact on fisheries 
and other marine life is greater 
than previously recognized, 
according to the results of an 
investigation that ended 
yesterday. 

The findings come from an 
exploration by eight research 
vessels and 70 scientists from 
aD of the countries bordering 
the North Sea, and the United 
States and Canada, to test new 
and more precice methods for 
measuring contamination in 
living organisms. 

Dr Tony Subbing, from the 
Natural Environment Re¬ 
search Council's Plymouth 
Marine Laboratory and leader 
of the British group, believes 
less than 1 per cent of the 
estimated 50,000 contami¬ 
nants in the marine environ¬ 
ment is measured by chemical 
analysis. 

Furthermore, chemical an¬ 
alysis cannot test for the 
“cocktail” effect of contami¬ 
nants in which the combined 
toxicity to living organisms of 
tiny concentrations of pollut¬ 
ants is increased several times. 

The new methods of bio¬ 
logical monitoring tested over 
the past three weeks are based 
largely on techniques devel¬ 
oped at Plymouth. 

The results were discussed 
at the end of the voyages 
yesterday at a meeting at the 
Alfred Wegener Institute at 
Bremerhaven, West Ger¬ 

many, when the researchers 
adopted the biological meas¬ 
urements as the most sensitive 
indicator of threats to marine 
life. 

It should end disputes be¬ 
tween scientists about the 
interpretation of each other's 
measurements because of the 
different analytical techiqucs 
in use. 

• The squelching, rotting al¬ 
gae that lurks off the northern 
Adriatic coast, threatening to 
submerge the local Italian 
tourist industry this summer, 
is to be held at bay by a nylon 
boom developed by Alba 
International of Aberdeen 
(Kerry Gill writes). 

A barrier will be anchored 
600 metres out to sea to 
prevent the mass of pale 
brown sludge creeping to¬ 
wards some of Europe’s most 
popular beaches. 

The first consignment of 
equipment, which wifi be used 
to build the boom, leaves 
Scotland for Italy today. 

The contracts, worth more 
than £600,000, have been 
awarded to Alba by a number 
of local authorities virtually 
panic stricken by the prospect 
of tourists disappearing in 
their droves. 

Mr John McMurtrie. the 
company’s managing director, 
said: “We are confident that 
our barriers will movent the 
algae from polluting the tour¬ 
ist beaches.” 

Judges clear man of Netting Hill murder 
A MAN jaded for life for 
murdering a street trader in a 
row over a can of Coca-Cola at 
the 1987 Netting Hin carnival 
was dared by the Court of 
Appeal in London yesterday. 

Alban Turner, aged 26, 
walked to freedom amid clap- 
pintand cheering from a court 
crowded with his supporters 
after the Lord Chief Justice. 
Lord Lane, branded the main 
prosecution witness in the 
care a “lying witness”. 

Lewd Lone, who heard the 
appeal with Mr Justice Roch 
and Mr Justice Judge, directed 
that a transcript of the fresh 
evidence given to the Appeal 
Court by Mr Kevin Sarbutts 
earlier this month should be 
sent to the Director of Public 
tVosecutkmx. 

Mr Softens, of Elmridgc, 
Sktlmersdale. Lancashire, 
first came forward to im¬ 
plicate Mr Turner two months 
after the stabbing of Michael 
Galvin. During the appeal he 
said he had bed at the trial 
because of police pressure. 

Lord Lane said: “On any 
view Sarbutts has perverted 
the course of justice by 
committing deliberate per¬ 
jury. Either be wickedly 

caused a conviction of murder 
by voluntarily giving false 
evidence or, equally wickedly, 
he has now procured the 
release from prison of the man 
he knows to be guilty ” 

It would be pointless to 
order Mr Turner to undergo 
another trial for murder. His 
conviction was “unsatisfac¬ 
tory". The judge also rejected 
all allegations of police impro¬ 
priety levelled by Mr Sarbutts. 

pandemonium erupted in 
ihe corridor outside the court 
as news of the verdict reached 
supporters. They were joined 
by singing and cheering mem¬ 
bers of Mr Turner's femily. 

Mr Turner, asked how he 
kit when he heard Lord 
Lane’s decision, said: “I was 
absolutely delighted." 

Mrs Susan Siavcley, his 
solicitor, said: “He has main¬ 
tained his innocence since the 
day he was arrested. Now we 
arc happy to sec a miscarriage 
ofjustice has been righted. 

Mr Turner, who had his 
murder conviction quashed 
and sentence set aside, was 
ordered to serve a minimum 
*»0 years of a life jail sentence 
by Judge Vcrney at Aylesbury 
Crown Court in December 

Alban Turner giving a denched-fist salute as be is 

I9S8, after an abortive trial at 
the Central Criminal Court. 

Lord Lane said Mr Sarbutts 
had been a crucial witness at 
the Central Criminal Court 
and at Aylesbury. He ktenn- 
fwd Mr Turner as the killer. 

But on the first anniversary 
of the conviction. Mr Sarbutts 
retracted his sworn evidence. 
Lord Lane said. Mr Sarbutts 

told a journalist he had been 
“terrorized” by detectives into 
framing Mr Turner. In state¬ 
ments to the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority he repeated 
fais allegations and said he had 
acted as he did through “a bit 
of fear and a bit of greed". He 
bad received a £6,500 reward. 

Lord Lane said: “We are 
convinced bis evidence before 

the Central Criminal Court 
and Aylesbury was given vol¬ 
untarily and was not the result 
of police misconduct” 

Mr Sarbutts was highly 
intelligent, unprincipled and 
unreliable. Lord Lane said. 

The Appeal Court rejected 
his allegations that be had 
been bribed and beaten up by 
the police and bad given 
£500 from his £6,500 re¬ 
ward to a senior officer. 

The court had been troubled 
by the non-disclosure of Mr 
Sarbutts’s foil criminal record 
at the trials. Also worrying was 
the inability of the Comal 
Criminal Court jury to reach a 
verdict. The prosecution had 
depended entirely upon Mr 
Sarbutts. Lord Lane said: “We 
believe that Sarbutts is a lying 
witness.” 

“Given the crucial import¬ 
ance of this evidence from a 
seif-confessed liar to Turner’s 
conviction, and with the back¬ 
ground of the previous jury 
disagreement and the feet that 
the second jury did not have 
quite the whole of die material 
evidence about his previous 
convictions, we have come to 
the conclusion that this con¬ 
viction is not satisfactory.” 

Pop duo spent £700,000 
in 18 months, court told 
By Robin Young 

THE squeaky dean, crop- 
haired blond twins who con¬ 
stitute the pop group Bros are 
out of control in their spend¬ 
ing, the Court of Appeal was 
told yesterday. So much so 
that Luke and Matt Goss are 
in a “serious” financial pos¬ 
ition, counsel for 3 Style Ltd, 
their former management 
company, claimed. 

At a preliminary hearing in 
a legal battle between the 
twins and 3 Style, the com¬ 
pany's counsel MrMarkCran 
QC said the brothers had 
spent almost £700,000 in the 
space of 18 months. 

Between April 1988 and Oc¬ 
tober 1989, Mr Cran said that 
the brothers, now aged 21, 
drew £693,000 for their per¬ 
sonal spending. They spent 
£83.000 on limousines, 
£117,000 on personal security, 
£164.000 on clothes, and 
£83,000 on travel. 

Mr Cran said the brothers’ 
record company, CBS, ap¬ 
peared to be “over a million 
pounds unrecouped”. If the 

court did not continue a High 
Court order requiring Bros to 
pay £63,000 into a special 
account as security until Style 
3’s case against them comes to 
court, that money too was 
likely to be spent by the 
brothers. 

He said Bros and 3 Style had 
made an agreement that the 
company should receive 20 
per cent commission on the 
stare’ gross earnings. The 
management agreement was 
terminated by the brothers, 
who alleged breach of con¬ 
tract. The company, while not 
attempting to enforce the 
management terms of the 
agreement, was still claiming 
its 20 per cent until the date 
the contract should have ex¬ 
pired, late next year. 

The main hearing of the 
dispute is expected to take 
place in June or July. Earlier 
this month, a deputy High 
Court judge made an interim 
order that the brothers should 
pay a lump sum of £63,000 
and then £6,000 a month into 
an account to be held pending 
the foil hearing. The £63,000 

was due to be paid by the end 
of this month. 

Mr Cran said: “Nobody is 
in control of these artistes. If 
they keep this money, they 
will simply spend it on care 
and everything they have 
spent it on to this dale, and we 
will never see it." 

Lords Justices Russell and 
leggatt granted Mr George 
Newman QC, counsel for 
Bros, a suspension of the High 
Court order pending an appeal 
on April 9. 

Mr Newman read a sworn 
statement by Mr Matt Goss. 
saying their income had con¬ 
sisted of £30,000 a month 
from CBS until Jnly this year. 

They were due to be paid a 
£70,000 lump sum by CBS, 
but at least half of this would 
be used to pay part of almost 
£60,000 already owed by the 
brothers to American Express. 

After Jnly, Bros would have 
uo other income until their 
third album was completed at 
the end of this year. The. 
brothers did not have any¬ 
thing like £63,000 that could 
be laid by April 1. 
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Economic 
policy is 
working, 

Tories told 
By Philip Webster nod Andrew Pierce 

j^aiYVWUJAMS 

AN ASSURANCE that Brit¬ 
ain's economic prospects will 
have improved considerably 
by this tunc next year was 
given to the Conservative 
Central Council in Chelten¬ 
ham yesterday. 

Mr Norman Lament, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
the Government must not 
flinch from tough political 
decisions. 

Although high interest rates 
brought their difficulties, the 
problems were nothing com¬ 
pared with those associated 
with higher inflation. 

The Government's policy 
was working and onoe excess 
demands had been removed, 
the economy would resume its 
upward trend with a lower 
inflation rate. 

“By this time next year, the 
prospects will look distinctly 
brighter. People will look back 
then and welcome our firm¬ 
ness now.” 

Mr Lament said that in¬ 
terest rates policy would work, 
although it had taken longer 
than expected to slow down 
the economy. 

Reducing inflation was a 
matter of political will; “We 
are determined to reduce it. 
We can do it. We did it before 
and we will do it again," he 
said 

Inflation was the central 

Prince 
plans to 

transform 
a town 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

PRINCETOWN, the bleak 
moorland town known best 
for its proximity to Dartmoor 
prison, is to undergo a trans¬ 
formation by courtesy of its 
landlord, the Prince of Wales. 

The Duchy of Cornwall is to 
unveil this weekend its pro¬ 
posals to bring more homes, 
jobs and a better shopping 
centre to the town. 

It will motmtan exibirion in 
the Duchy Hotel and hold a 
forum to hear the views of 
local people on what it plans. 
Talks have already been held 
with local planners and the 
Dartmoor National Park 
Authority. 

It is hoped that the scheme 
will help to increase the 
population from 700 to 1,000. 

Many of the houses in the 
town have been sold to their < 
tenants. 

The Duchy, however, owns 
nearly SO houses which have 
stood empty for several years, 
some of them derelict after 
being abandoned as prison 
officers'homes. 

They will be refurbished or 
rebuilt, .and in addition the 
Duchy is to make land avail¬ 
able for new private sector 
bousing.. 

The Prince has taken a close 
interest in the town, visiting 
both the prison and the local 
public house The Pnncc of < 
Wales* and his advisers have * 

problem: “We must get infla¬ 
tion down because everything 
else, investment, employ¬ 
ment, a healthy and compet¬ 
itive industry, depends upon 
it 

“Inflation is a soda] evil, it 
hits the poor and those on 
fixed incomes. It disrupts 
industrial relations, under¬ 
mines company balance 
sheets, distorts investment 
and cheats savers." 

He gave a wanting against 
the siren voices that argued 
that the country could live 
with inflation. Acceptance of 
modest inflation today be¬ 
came acceptance of higher 
inflaiinn tomorrow. “That is 
why we have a tight fiscal 
policy and a tight monetary 
policy which we are deter¬ 
mined to sustain. 

“The truth is our economy 
needs to slow down after the 
extraordinary growth of recent 
years. That pause began last 
year and will continue this 
year. But it is surely not too 
much to ask the British people 
or British business to accept a 
pause for breath after such 
rapid and unprecedented 
growth." The Government 
was not relying solely on 
interest rates to cure inflation. 
Britain had one of the tightest 
fiscal positions in the world; 
public spending was firmly 

Mr Mkbad HeseMne, with Sir Jobs Stakes on Us left, fields prets questions about Ms leadership ambitions 

under control, and Britain had believe that privatization, ingihe party’s prospects at the railways. “Many of 
a surplus of taxes over spend- enterprise and incentive have next general election. supporters are comma 

ater than any country all foiled. Wewould be desert- roads, over- Railways were in a dc ing greater than any country afl fluted. We would be desert- roads, over- 
exoept Japan. ing the principles which have crowded trams and soaring 

Mr Lament said there was ?^thtt omm^rwriQifora rail feres were increasingly 
no better ground on which to dcade and ha vc goocon to be becoming an doctoral issue, 
fight Labour at the next tncrmsmwyaccqjtedthrough- representatives said during 
-i.tha« m mflatimi Out the world. tflMufprtTt ddwrtfti 
fight Labour at the next 
election than on inflation. 
“They have no policy to tadde 
it and their public statements 

Earlier there was strong 
hnHring for the Government's 

Mrs Jo Hawkes, of Ashford, 

railways. “Many of our 
supporters are commuters.” 

Railways were in a deplor¬ 
able condition, timetables 
were slower than 18 years ago 
and trains were dirtier than at 
any time in the past decade: 

Mr Mike Hughes, of 
Arundel, a British Rail, do- 

on it are a fraud. It is far our attempts to bear down .on 
country’s sake that we cannot inflation by the use of high 

Kent, aid tilecountir had manded the reinstatement of 

afford to fail. interest rates. 
“If we do not have the • Commuter chaos in the 

resolution and the nerve io see 
our policies through, they will 

Conservative heartlands in 
the South-east was jeopardiz- 

retumed all Conservative 
MPs at the last general elec¬ 
tion, but efforts to repeat that 
achievement were being 
undermined by the lade of 
government interest in the 

government subsidies for the 
railways, more investment in 
rolling stock, improved safety 
measures, and extra man¬ 
power for British Transport 
Police. 

Labour lists Tory candidates for capping 
By Nigel Wi 

Political 
WflHamson 

THE Labour Party yesterday pub¬ 
lished a list of about 20 councils 
controlled by Conservatives which it 
said were candidates to have their 
community charge capped. 

Mr Bryan Gould, the shadow 
Environment Secretary, issued the list 
in the wake of reports that the list of 
charge-capped local authorities that 
the Government is expected to issue 
next week will indude few if any 
under Conservative control 

Mr David Hunt, the local govern¬ 
ment minister, said on BBC Radio 4 
that no final decision had been taken. 

He said: “We do not look at the 
political complexion of a council. We 
look under the terms of the legislation 
at whether or not we have the power 
to exercise the charge capping 

responsibilities given to us by Par¬ 
liament in order to move in and 
protect people." 

Mr Gould said however that the 
Government was “trying to reopen an 
argument it has already lost" 

He said that all the evidence 
suggested that there was very little 
difference between the behaviour of 
Labour and Conservative councils in 
setting the community charge. 

Although Labour totally rejected 
capping, which would lead to “deep 
outs in services”, Mr Gould sak^thau 
the Government had to beseen to act 
impartially. He would await “with 
interest" to see how many of the 20 
Conservative councils he named 
would be included on thb Govern¬ 
ment’s list. 

Mr Gould’s list incl uded Mid 
Devon, Danfortl, Leominster, Ply¬ 

mouth, Windsor and Maidenhead, 
Wokingham, Elrabridge, Reigate and 
Ban stead. South Oxfordshire, Black¬ 
pool, Bournemouth, Northampton, 
Kingston, Berkshire, Plymouth, Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea, Suffolk, Solihull, 
Brentwood, Torbay, Cbamwood and 
Norbury. 
• Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour 
leader, called the poll tax a “cruel con 
trick" when he visited Worcester 
yesterday (Alan Taylor writes). 

On his first visit to the dty, Mr 
I&nnodLtbld poll tax protesters that 

' voter^nafi seen through the Govern¬ 
ment's trick: “They've seen through 
the trick that says the tax is their 
councfl'ls fault, and they know the tax 
is profoundly unfair because it takes 
no account of ability to; pay." 

Mr Kinnock was aiming to boost 
Labour’s general election chances in 

the Worcester constituency after the 
unexpected resignation of the incum¬ 
bent, Mr Peter Walker, who is 
Secretary of State for Wales. 

He met a poll tax protester named 
MargarctThatcher, a mother of four, 
who faces paying an extra £428 a year. 
She told him that the lax made it 
difficult for mothers to stay at home 
with their children. 

• Mr Christopher Chope, the junior 
local government minister, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment ihteiyted to amend the law to 
exempt owners of hofifliy 1 carffva&r 
from poll tax. 

The Local Government Finance 
Act 1988 would be amended to ensure 
that caravans not occupied as a main ; 
residence would be 'treated as “non¬ 
domestic” and subject to the buriness 
rate: 

Ruling on double 
poll tax criticized 
By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

Aftermath of Hillsborough 
still disrupting the police 

wides, and his advisers have 
promised that houses will be 
offered at “affordable prices". 

Under the proposals for the 
transformation there will be 
more workshops and car 
parto, and also mentioned is 
die possibility of turning the 
present prison officers’ mess 
into a visitors’ centre. 

Tbc overall scheme will 
take five years to complete, 
and it is hoped to start work 
tins year. 

A POLL tax regulation which 
allows a local authority to 
charge landlords up to double 
the individual charge for 
empty properties was describ¬ 
ed yesterday as “ludicrous" by 
Mr Geoffrey Cutting, chair¬ 
man of the Small Landlords 
Association. 

He said there would in¬ 
evitably be times when prop¬ 
erties were vacant, and the 
penalty would be worst in 
bedsitter land where a house 
was divided into several flats. 
“If one becomes vacant the 
landlord will then have to pay 
up to double the poQ tax." 

Under the Government's 
regulations, the local authority 
can charge up to a maximum 
of twice the fixed charge, and 
most have gone for the double 
option for an empty furnished 
property. For an unfurnished 
property the landlord is given 
three months’ grace before a 
charge is made. 

Mr Cutting said: “There is a 
danger that this will adversely 
affect the private rentals mar¬ 

ket and deter landlords, but in 
practice it may not be as 
serious as it looks. Landlords 
could bring in friends to 
occupy the empty flats to 
avoid the charge. This might 
lead to a floating army of poll 
tax occupiers." 

His view was challenged by 
the Association of Residential 
Letting Agents. Mr Alan 
Thurlow, spokesman for the 
association, said the regula¬ 
tion “does exactly the right 
thing” for the letting market. 

“The Government, tenant, 
reasonable landlord and let¬ 
ting agent do not want these 
properties to be left empty, 
and if they are empty it means 
the landlord has priced him¬ 
self out of the market." 

He said: “Under the pre¬ 
vious system, a landlord 
would have to pay the rates if 
the property was vacant, and 
now he will pay the commu¬ 
nity charge. It should 
encourage landlords to charge 
a reasonable and realistic rent, 
and then properties will let.” 

THE aftermath of the Hills¬ 
borough football stadium 
disaster is continuing to affect 
the operational effectiveness 
of the police force which bore 
the bnint of the blame for the 
tragedy, its Chief Constable 
said yesterday. 

Mr Peter Wright said that 
the legal consequences would 
go on well into the 1990s. 

Mr Wright, who is to retire 
at the end of next month, 
nude his comments in the 
foreword to his last annual 
report in charge of the South 
Yorkshire Police. 

In his report published yes¬ 
terday, he said that the 
“shadow" of Hillsborough, in 
which 95 Liyeipool support¬ 
ers lost their lives in the crush 
on the Loppings Lane terraces, 
had in a public sense, all but 
obscured the normal work of 
the force. 

“Furthermore, the financial 
cost of Hillsborough has had a 
marked effect on resources 
and consequently upon our 

B!y Peter Draspssf 

effectiveness during the year.” 
He said that at the beginning 
of the last financial year his 
force had a budget cut of 2 per 
cent, a reduction of nearly £2 
million in its funds. It ted to 
cuts in the vehicle fleet, over¬ 
time, training and building 
maintenance. 

Later in the year, because of 
the decision to commit £1 

Mr Peter Wright: Force, 
stffl troubled by disaster 

million from the operational 
contingency fund to pay for 
the costs of the Hillsborough 
inquiry, a stop* was pot on 
police and civilian recruit¬ 
ment and a further £300,000 
cut from the vehicle replace¬ 
ment programme. 

Mr Wright said it was 
agates! that background that 
the results of 1989 had to be 
judged. Recorded crime in the 
force area rose by &06 per 
cent, while the detection rate 
foil from 46.46 per cent to 
43:44percent 

Mr Wright said that the on¬ 
going effects of Hffhborough 
would continue “far some 
considerable tune to come”. 

The West Midlands police 
has yet to submit its report to 
the Director of Public 
Prosecutions on whether there 
should be criminal prosecu¬ 
tions as a result of the tragedy, 
anH That meant that the in¬ 
quests on those who died were 
unlikely to be condudcd be¬ 
fore the end of this year. 

Tebbit comes 
out fighting 
for mantle 
of the right 

MICHAEL HESELTINE has 
Europe; Norman Tebbit has 
Hong Kong. The publication 
next week of the Bill Bring 
British passports to 225,a» 
citizens of the colony will 
ensure that the leadership bid 
that Mr Tebbit launched on 
Thursday with 20 worts to the 
Owe Aeuvaation (gathers Dace 
through the sununer. 

Mr Tebbit has alreadyput 
himself at the head of 80 Tory 
MPS, mostly from the right 
but fodudfog some centrists 
and left wingers, committed to 
halting the legislation and so 
tiling another blow to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s waning 
authority. 

It is from that friction that 
the former chairman of the 
Conservative Party will hope 
to draw initial support as he 
thrallate his troops for the 
fcadpuhip election that may 
never come. On Hoag Kong, 
Mr Tebbifs lieutenants are 
Mr John Butcher, the centre 
light former junior minister, 
and Mr Bowen Wells, the 
moderate Tory MP for Hert¬ 
ford and Stortfbrd. 

Neither is thought to be a 
natural Tebbit supporter in a 
contest precipitated by Mrs 
Thatcher’s premature retire¬ 
ment, but the creation of the 
group gives some idea of Mir 
Tebbit's likely tactics as he 
advances bwiwelf as a right- 
wing standard bearer in a 
putative contest with Mr 

.Headline. He will seek to 
build his support, estimated 
yesterday at no more than 25- 
50 backbenchers compared 
with about 100-150 for Mr 
Heseltine, by identifying him- 
sdf with an agenda that offers 
attractions to tbe right 

Conservative MPs yes¬ 
terday responded with varying 
degrees of horror, dismay and 
delight to Mr Tebbit’s 
confirmation of what has been 
widely known at Westminster 
rince thei987 general election 
and his resignation from the 
Cabinet.-' that he has not 
foresworn his ambitions. 

As one weltaanected right 

Tebbit’s leadership ambitions; 
\ a point recognized by his 
; opponents, who indude some 

also on the libertarian right, 
whose determination to nip- 
port Mrs Thatcher over the 
issue is fuelled by the belief 
that defeat wffl fimsh him. 

Insiders predicted that he 
will be looking for other 
controversial issues, possibly 
by acting as a rallying point for 
diehard anti-market oppo¬ 
sition to a prime ministerial 

U-tura later in the year, an 
British membership ©f «tx- 
cfaange rate mechanism of-fhe 
European Monetary System^ 

Dorp controversy ove^the 
jypM» cmild nndftiaine further 
Mrs Thatcher’s position'r 
so enhance the stfll remote 
possibility that she wilT.bfc 
forced to stand down.. There 
are few at Westminster, es¬ 
pecially among those with 
more than a passing acquaint¬ 
ance with the preeminent 
street-fighter in British poli¬ 
tics, who accept Mr Tebbit's 
protestations of loyalty to Mrs 
Thatcher. 

They believe that while he 
remains a friend ideologically, 
be has never forgiven her for 
the way she treated him as 
Tory chairman and campaign 
mastermind during the deo- 
Hnn On top of that, the 
ambition of a man who clawed 
his way to the top from the 
humblest ofbcgfomngssboiild 
never be underestimated. 

As one senior backbencher 
put it “He wants to be leader 
and he does not care who be 
kills to get it This is more 
anti-Thatcher than it is anti- 
Hesdtine.” 

Some conspiracy theorists 
even thought that Mr Tebbifs 
intervention was calculated to 
help Mr Heseltine. But the 
overall reaction from the kind 
of quartets where Mr Tebbit 
needs to draw support would 
have given him little en- 
couranement fluting mam, 
bereofthe 80-strong 92 Group 
of Tory backbenchers, Mrs 
Thatcher’s self-styled prae¬ 
torian guard, many of whom 
are now toying with a 
Heseltine or Kenneth Baker 
candidacy if tbeir champion 
were to retire, were privately 
critical of Mr Tebbit They 
predicted that he would be no 
more than a “spoiling can¬ 
didate", stefaonteg off votes 
from Mr Heseltine. 

Mir Teddy Taylor, another 
right winger and anti-market¬ 
eer, and Sir Marcus Fox, a 
vice-chairman of the 1922 
executive, both robustly de¬ 

fended Mr Tebbit’s intervtn- 
$6dit, insisting it was designed 
to stop Mr Heseltine not 
unseat the Prime Minister. 

In the final analysis, Mr 
Tebbit would be the only 
candidate offering the party a 
continuation of foe radicalism 
that has marked the past 
decade phis a ferocious con-, 
tempt for backsliding on so¬ 
cial policy. His eventual 
degree of support would be a' 
barometer of how many of his; 
colleagues stiB believe that can 
remain a winning formula. 

Timing of leadership 
stake appals party 

By Andrew Pierce 

REACTION on the con¬ 
ference floor to Mr Norms. 
Tebbit’s leadership declara¬ 
tion was one of despair. 
Representatives from the left 
and right of the party were 
«pp*Hed by the timing of the 
q^wfmnflMnenL 

Labour’s record lead in the 
opinion polls, die community 
change and high interest rates 
had already cast a bad light 
over the proceedings at 
Cheltenham Town HalL 

Any lingering hopes that the 
conference would revive the 
battered spirits of the rank and 
file were snuffed out by the 
latest bout of speculation over 
Mis Thatcher’s position as 
leader of the party. 

In spite of attempts by the 
Tray high command to play 
down Mr Tebbit's announce¬ 
ment; the spectre of Mr 

Kidney men ‘tried 
only to save lives’ 

Consumer Bill pruned to avoid rejection 
By John Young 

IF more people carried kidney 
donor cards the three doctors 
found to have acquiesced or 
taken pan in the sale of 
kidneys for transplant opera¬ 
tions would not be in the 
position they were, the Gen¬ 
eral Medical Council was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Anthony Artidgc was 
addressing the council’s prof- 
—nnnai conduct committee 
m behalf of Dr Raymond 
Drockctt, a Hailey Street kid- 
aoy specialist The committee 
Eoond a number of allegations 
proven against Dr Crockett, § Michael Bewick, a trans- 

os surgeon, and Mr Mich- 
Joyce, a urologist, who are 

Mged with serious pro- 
^nooal misconduct 
$ft wilt not rule on the mis- 
gbduct charges until next 
Suffer it has heard defence 
■pS«ril submissions for all 

doctors. 
Uf Aiitdge said that what- 

Dr Crockett did sprang 
late the dreadful and tragic 
gpffirion of lire patients waii- 
gg K> receive kidneys. 

“5ff Dr Oockctv erred, he 
because he wanted to 

*ve foe life of a pauent in a 

chronic condition.” he said. It 
would be quite wrong to end 
his professional life. 

The records would show 
that these doctors, freed with 
an appalling dilemma in the 
summer of 1988, were trying 
to save lives, 

Mr John Kirkham, a sur¬ 
geon who knew Dr Crockett 
through working at the 
Humana Wellington Hospital 
in St Johns Wood, north 
London, told the committee 
he had an excellent reputation 
as a clinician. He frequently 
visited patients in intensive 
care, and dealt with them 
carefully and competently. 

Mr John Goldring, QC, for 
Mr Joyce, the donor surgeon, 
said: “His [Mr Joyce's] integ¬ 
rity has not been touched by 
these proceedings. He was not 
involved for money, he told 
no lies, be did not deceive any 
fellow doctor." While Mr 
Joyce would not for one 
moment wish to evade his 
responsibility, foe committee 
might conclude foal he was 
the least culpable of foe three 
doctors. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

A 23-dause Bill to provide 
consumers with better guar¬ 
antees and to reform foe law on 
sale and supply of goods was cut 
down by 15 causes by its 
Labour sponsor to save it from 
being “talked out" in foe House 
of Commons yesterday. 

The remnant, which will pro¬ 
vide only an improved defi¬ 
nition of merchantable quality, 
was then given an unopposed 
third reading. 

The Consumer Guarantees 
Bin was subjected to long pro¬ 
cedural debate about foe way 
in carrying a money resolution 
authorizing the spending rtf 
public money on one of the 
clauses. 

At foe end of the day’s debate, 
Mr Manyn Jones (CM South 
West, Lid), sponsor of the Bill, 
moved amendments to delete 
from the BiD the dan*— 
strengthening the law on guar¬ 
antees. saying dm he would 
rather the House accepted the 
shortened Bill than have the 
whole Bill fost. 

Mr Eric Fmtik, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State fra Industry and 
Consumer Affairs, said that he 
had never been happy with the 
Bill because of its serums flaws 
and difficulties. He would look 
at the whole area of guarantees 
to see what properly could be 
done. 

Discussion of the final stages 
of foe Bill was delayed from the 
beginning of the day's sitting by 

procedural argument about 
whether the House should deal 
with one clause of foe Bill in 
committee of the House: The 
clause had not been passed in 
thf tfanding mmmiltpf henna- 

of an error in not passing a 
money resolution earlier. 

Mr Edward Leigh (Gains¬ 
borough and Horncastie. C) said 
that there was no precedent for a 
private Members Bill to be 
recommitted to a committee of 
foe whole House because of 
such a mistake. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
WeathciiU) said that the money 
resolution had been passed on 
Thursday night There was no 
procedural obligation on the 
House to recommit foe Bin to 
foe sanding committee, but a 
committee of foe whole House 
could regularize the situation 
now. 

Mr Peter Viager* (Gosport, 
Q described the situation as 
“monstrous". He objected to foe 
clause on enforcement being 
dealt with retrospectively now. 
The ffin was defective: 

The sponsor of the Bifl, Mr 
Manyn Jones, must take res- 
pontiralixy for the error. 

Mr Nigd Griffiths, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade and 
industry, accused the Conser¬ 
vatives of an orchestrated at¬ 
tempt to sabotage the Bill and 

in a “monstrous fili¬ 
buster to ensure that the rights 
of producen woe protected by 

vested interests". 
Mr Darid WBsUre (Spel- 

thorne, Q said that was non¬ 
sense. It was possible to be 
concerned about procedural 
matters without being against 
the objectives of foe BuL 

It was dangerous to pby fist 
and loose with foe procedures of 
a sovereign Parliament just 
because the intentions of a Bifl 
were laudable. Mr Roger Gale 
(Thanes Noth, Q> a supporter 
of the Bill, said that it was 
seeking to give consumer guar¬ 
antees which were worth the 
paper they were written on, to 
see fort they were written dearly 
and meant something. 

The Commons should sot 

mm 

: bad hoped to give 
> we protection 

send out a message that it 
wished to kin this Bui or that it 
was unconcerned aboottbe need 
for better consumer protection 
through proper guarantees. 

Mr Forth said that nobody in 
foe standing committee had 
realized that a money resolution 
was required. 

Mr Auk Haynes JAshfidd, 
Lab) said that Mr Forth was 
malam dear that the Govern- 
mcntakl not want foe B3L “He 
has organized this lot (Conser¬ 
vative MPs). They are fmboster- 
ing instead of making progress." 

Mr Forth said that he had 
done ha best to dacharae bis 
responsibilities honourably. 

“Towards the end of last 
week; we established-beyond 
reasonable doubt that a money 
resolution was required for foe 
Bifl. I was then told that fob bad 
to be done; by convention, by 
the Government and in Gov- 
wnwwntfime. 

“I have never been happy 
with this Bill. I always thought 
that k contained senous flaws 
and difficulties. My advice has 

cable.” lrrccov‘ 

The Government still wanted 
lo update foe Sole of Goods Act 
and lie therefore supported part 
of the Bffl which would do 
foatllc would look at the whole 
area of guarantees to see what 
property could be done. 

The motion to recommit Ac 

dause was carried by 85 votes to 
nfl. 

After further debate, foe mo¬ 
tion to hold the comittee stage 
on the clause immediately was 
carried by 77 votes to niL 

On the report stage, Mr Jones 
moved one of a series of 
amendments to delete all foe 
consunur guarantee aspects. 

He said he did this with regret 
but thought it preferable to 
seeing MP* “talk out" his 
proposals. 

to and foe report stage 
condudcd. 

On third reading, Mr Forth 
said that he could recommend 
the Bin as it now stood. 

He had always made it dear 
that he had reservations about 
those parts ofthe Bill which had 
now been wtm oat hwny 
they were unworkable. 
. Mr Nigd Griffiths, an Oppo¬ 

sition spokesman on trade and 
industry, said that it was sad 
that foe minister had damaged 
consumer affairs by not accept- 
U£ the Bill in its entirety. A 
Lflmur government would seek 
to introduce provisions embrac¬ 
ing the whole BiH. 

Mr Jones said that he had 
hoped that people who suffered 
from having bought shoddy 

wouklhave better protec¬ 
tion, with provision for replace¬ 
ments oc refunds. 

The Bill was read the third 
time without a division- 

.J 

Heseftme loomed large over; 
the conference. 

There was sharp criticism 
during the debate on the 
economy of Conservative, 
MPs who were plotting to oust ■ 
Mrs Thatcher. 

Mr Simon Pearce, of New¬ 
ham North West, said: “The 
party is the subject of a cold-, 
blooded attempt to break its' 
nerve and sap its confidence 
in foe Prime Minister.” 

Mr David Evans, from Car¬ 
diff Central, urged the party to.' 
maintain strong leadership in; 
the run-up to the next General 
Election With foe chanyg in . 
Europe strong leadership was 
more important than at any."' 
time since the Second World- 
War; He said: “It is foe Prime" 
Munster who provides us and* 
foe nation with that strong' 
leadership." 
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Credibility problem dogs Stevens inquiry 

Mr Stevens: Failed to 
charge any police officers 

By Ed ward Gorman 
Irish Affairs Correspondent 

THE investigation into allegations 
of collusion between “loyalist” ter¬ 
rorists and the security forces in 
Northern Ireland ha; been HngyH 
by a credibility problem that still 
Ungers at the inquiry’s conclusion. 

It surprised no-one that, even 
before Mr John Stevens began the 
inquiry, his efforts were already 
being written off— not only by Sinn 
Fein — as part of a cover-up or gov¬ 
ernment-sponsored “whitewash” to 
appease critics in Dublin. 

Mr Stevens, deputy chief con¬ 
stable of Cambridgeshire, repeat¬ 
edly made dear, as did Mr Hugh 
Annesley, chief constable of the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary, that his 
inquiry would not only be rigorous 
but would follow leads wherever 
they were found and press them to 
their conclusion, whatever the con¬ 

sequences, Six months later, the 
most co nspicuous feature of the in¬ 
vestigation is that Mr Stevens has 
felled to press charge against a 
single police officer in spite of recent 
court cases and other public disclo¬ 
sures that have made it dear that 
leaked pbotomoniagEs of republican 
terrorist suspects originated from 
police stations. 

It is hard to avoid the conclusion. 
that Mr Stevens either took a formal 
decision or just drilled away from 
an investigation of the RUC, mind¬ 
ful perhaps of the explosive con¬ 
sequences. Token arrests of police 
officers to redress that balance 
cannot be ruled out. 

Sources dose to the team strenu¬ 
ously deny that there has been any 
attempt to avoid investigating RUC 
officers. They say policemen have 
been questioned bat claim the 
police are more skilful at covering 
their tracks than, for example, 

members of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment- Mr Stevens* detectives 
have no doubt, however, that RUC 
officers have been involved in 
unauthorized leaks. 

One interpretation in some mili¬ 
tary circles is that Mr Stevens never 
stood a chance when it came to 
investigating the RUC Pnom the 
outset his team worked from police 
premises, inevitably relied on police 
advice and security, and worked in 
pairs with RUC officers. 

The focus thus immediately 
shifted from tire RUC to the UDR 
and “loyalist” terrorist groups such 
as the Ulster Defence Association 
and the Ulster Volunteer Force- 

Very early on Mr Stevens ordered 
the arrest of 28 UDR members in 
dawn raids in Belfast and Co Down 
in an operation which, it was said at 
the. time, was unnecessary and 
insensitive and immediately led to 
suspicions in some military circles 

that the police were encouraging Mr 
Stevens as part of a “vendetta” 
against the UDR. Senior govern¬ 
ment sources have said the UDR is 
serving, whether by accident or 
design, as a whipping boy for the 
security forces, conveniently deflec¬ 
ting criticism from the RUC 

The Stevens investigation has 
nevertheless accumulated an im¬ 
pressive record of individuals 
charged, even though a significant 
proportion of the offences do not 
involve collusive activity and no- 
one has been charged with the key 
offence of handing material on. as 
opposed to being in receipt of it. 

The 58 people charged or reported 
to the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions indude 34 for collecting, 
recording or possessing information 
likely to be of use to terrorists; 10 for 
firearm offences; three for intimida¬ 
tion, and one for offences associated 
with the unlawful possession of an 

RUC uniform. The Stevens team 
has charged 10 UDR members 
(though ft arrested more than 30), 
26 members of the UDA and its 
paramilitary wing the Ulster Free¬ 
dom Fighters (SO arrested), and six 
UVF members. This has been 
achieved in the free of concerted 
opposition from the UDA, which 
repeatedly attempted to embarrass 
Mr Stevens, and from within the 
UDR and sections of the RUC, 
which consistently undermined 
statements by the chief constable 
that Mr Stevens enjoyed the fullest 
co-operation of his force. 

Mr Stevens also had to contend 
with a fire at his original head¬ 
quarters at Carrickfergus outside 
Belfast on January 10 that badly 
damaged the control room, destroy¬ 
ing computer terminals and files. It 
is thought a number of files. 
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School wins opt-out battle 
after defying council stand 

Paramedics man motorcycles 
JEREMY WILLIAMS 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

BEECHEN CLIFF, the Bath 
school that educated the ath¬ 
lete Sir Roger Bannister, was 
yesterday given clearance to 
opt out of local authority 
control. 

Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Education 
and Science, announced yes¬ 
terday that the school could 
do so under its new head, Mr 
Roy Ludlow, when the sum¬ 
mer term begins on April 23. 

Mr MacGregor had been or¬ 
dered by the High Court last 
month to reconsider both the 
proposal for the school to opt 
out and the county council 
reorganization scheme that 
would have turned Beechen 
Cliff into a sixth-form college. 

The High Court blocked the 
original decision to allow the 
school to opt out of the control 
of Avon County Council. - 

Mr MacGregor’s decision 
win come as a relief to the 
parents. 

Mr Michael Cross, chair¬ 
man of governors, said: “I am 
relieved that the uncertainty 
has been resolved. We shall 
now want to go on to make a 
superb grant-maintained 
school at Beechen Cliff which 
will be a beacon of excellence 

in the South-west” Avon 
County Council said it would 
be seeking advice from the 
council solicitor to decide its 
the next move. 

The news may not ■ be 
greeted with wholehearted 
enthusiasm by the staff 

Mr Michael Oura, the acting 
head who has been running 
the school for the past two 
years, said: “The staff have 
been in a very difficult pos¬ 
ition. They did not know who 
their boss would be and feared 
that they might be the victims 
of revenge if they spoke out.” 

Mr Oura took over the 
school when Mr Donald Ste¬ 
phens, the head, died in a 
climbing accident on a school 
trip to the French Alps in the 
summer of 1988. 

He is proud of the school, 
which tins year produced its 
best A level results and has 
had continuing success on the 
sports field: two boys have 
signed on with Somerset 
County Cricket Club. 

Most of the 30 staff at the 
school will stay. Others may 
be looking for alternative 
posts or may decide to take 
early retirement. The only 
member of staff to say that she 

will resign is Mrs Annie 
Marjoram, head of special 
needs at the school and presi¬ 
dent of Bath Labour Party. 

Mr Cross said she spoke for 
a minority of the staff “There 
is do exodus -now and time 
will not be one.”. . 

Mrs Marjoram said: “I am 
the one who took the public 
stand to say that under no 
circumstances would I teach 
man opiedrout school. There 
are lots of people here who are 
trapped and are deeply un¬ 
easy, but do not fed they can 
take as strong a fine initially.” 

Mr Dai Moms, who has 
been an Engfeh teacher at 
Beechen Cliff for 20 years, 
said: “The majority of the staff 
were unhappy about opting 
out, but accept that it is better 
than ctosure. They do not like 
it tint they will accept it. The 
majority win stay to make it 
work.” 

Mr Oura is certain that the 
840 boys at the school have 
not been affected. He said: 
“They have been very tittle 
affected and have accepted it 
as a game that adults play.” 

Mrs Josie Basfcervifle, presi¬ 
dent of the Parents' Associ¬ 
ation and who has four boys at 

Beechen Cliff, voted against 
opting out in the ballot; of the 
66 per cent of parents who 
voted, 33.4 per cent voted in 
fevour. 

' “We just wanted it resolved 
so that we can got on,” Mrs 
Baskemlle said. 
• College lecturers have foiled 
to vote dearly mi whether or 
not to accept an 8J per cent 
pay offer recommended by the 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service and their 
union leaders are now to seek 
farther negotiations. 

The National Association of 
Teachers in Farther and 
Higher Education said yes¬ 
terday that the ballot held by 
the Electoral Reform Society 
was “virtually 50-50". 

A spokesman said the union 
had asked for a recount, but 
added: “We think the result 
will remain much the same, so 
the national executive are to 
return to Acas on Monday to 
reopen negotiations.” 

The 8J per cent pay offer 
was backdated from April last 
year, with a further 0.5 per 
cent from last September. 

The year-long dispute attire 
colleges included a seven- 
month examination boycott 

Minorities 
are,‘nursed 
grudgingly’ 

By Jill Shaman 

NURSES discriminate against 
patients from minority 
groups, it was claimed yester¬ 
day at tire annual congress of 
the Royal College of Nursing 
in Brighton. 

During a discussion on 
whether the college should 
formally recognize special in¬ 
terest groups, notably the 
lesbian nurses group. Miss 
Hazel Platter, a member of 
the college's unofficial lesbian 
nurses group, said: “We know 
that lesbian patients and lots 
of other minority groups ofren 
receive really bad treatment.” 

Miss Wendy] Harris from 
Bloomsbury said nursing staff 
bad ignored the call light of a 
lesbian patient and paid no 
attention to her apart from 
giving prescribed medicines. 
“Nursing care was given very 
grudgingly to the patient.” 

However other detegates 
emphasized that special in¬ 
terest groups in the college 
should be related only to 
professional matters. “If we 
start groups for mimes' per¬ 
sonal interests the list would 
be endless and could include 
groups such as single parents, 
political parties, hang gliders 
and communists,” Miss 
Rosalin Pennington from 
Nottingham said. 

Earlier, delates gave over¬ 
whelming backing to a motion 
calling on tire college to review 
its policies on sexual harass¬ 
ment and racial harassment 
Speakers said that, although 
both were widespread in the 
health service, 72 per cent of 
health authorities had no poli¬ 
cies at aH on the issue. 

Unskilled young 
men most likely 

to drink and drive 
By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

THE TYPICAL drink-driving 
offender is male, aged 20 to 
29, non-professional in occu¬ 
pation with a strong pref¬ 
erence for beer, government 
research has found. 

Drivers with blood-alcohol 
levels twice tire legal limit are 
10 times more likely to be 
involved in serious accidents 
than those below the limit, 
according to the research. 

Only 5 per cent of drivers 
and motor cyclists breath- 
tested failed but, of those, 
nearly half had drunk twice 
the legal limit. 

The survey, enabling British 
researchers for the first time to 
assess accident risks arising 
from drink-driving, found 
that the danger rose exponen¬ 
tially the more a driver had 
consumed. For example, the 
risk of a driver crashing who 
bad exceeded the limit by 250 
per cem was nearly 20 rimes 
greater than one who was 
below the limit. 

The findings of the study, 
conducted by Nottingham¬ 
shire police and the govern¬ 
ment-funded Transport Road 
Research Laboratory, were ex¬ 
plained yesterday at a con¬ 
ference on drink-driving at 
Essex. University. 

Its conclusion, however, 
that the average offender is 
likely to be in his 20s was 
partly challenged by Mr Philip 
Martin, an official at the 
Department of Transport. He 
said recent research had 
shown that younger motorists 
were increasingly heeding 

warnings about drink-driving. 
A study conducted in Wilt¬ 
shire last autumn suggested 
that the typical offender might 
now be aged 30 to 39. As a 
rule; the offender would still 
be male and be a semi-skilled 
or unskilled worker. 

Of the 274 drivers aged 
under 20 who were tested, 
none produced a positive 
reading. Of the total of 3,400 
motorists breath-tested, 1.5 
per cent foiled. 

The conference was told of a 
renewed appeal from Mr Peter 
Joslin, chairman of the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers’ traffic committee, for 
the Government to give police 
wider powers to test drivers. 

He could not understand 
why the Home Office, in the 
face of “overwhelming evi¬ 
dence” that the public would 
support random testing, had 
rejected the request. 

Mrs Barbara Castle, who as 
a Labour minister in 1967 
introduced the breath test, 
said she supported random 
testing. 

Great strides had been 
made in reducing alcohol-re¬ 
lated road deaths but further 
substantial progress was only 
likely to be made if more 
drink-drivers feared they 
would be caught 

According to new figures 
disclosed at the conference, 
760 people were killed 
through drink-driving in 1988, 
320 of whom were innocent 
victims such as drivers of 
other cars or pedestrians. 

Students 
poll pact 
alleged 

By Sam KIley 
Efigher Education Reporter 

THE leading Independent 
candidate for the presidency 
of tire National Union of 
Students, Mr Cosmo Hawkes, 
said yesterday (hat tire Labour 
Party had forged an electoral 
pact with stnden ts from the fir 
left to head off his challenge. 

Mr Hawkes said that at least 
five area organizers for the 
National Organization ofLab- 
our Students (Nob) had 
joined his camp in protest at 
the deal struck with Left 
Unity. 

In return for. guaranteed 
support for the Labour stu¬ 
dents’ presidential candidate, 
Mr Stephen Twigg, Nols had 
agreed not to to put up 
candidates opposing the Left 
Unity runners for two places 
representing further education 
colleges and national sec¬ 
retary, he said. 

Delegates from 800 colleges 
in Britain wili meet in Black¬ 
pool on Monday to decide the 
future of the National Union 
of Studants. This year’s elec¬ 
tion for tire national executive 
and president is likely to be 
the closest for years. 

A key issue will be the stand 
taken over the community 
Charge by Mr Hawkes, who 
supports the union’s policy of 
non-payment, and Mr Twigg 
who, while bound to support 
the policy, has stated that he 
win pay his own poll tax, in 
line with the Labour Party’s 
stance. 

. Mr Twigg last night denied 
that there had been any agree¬ 
ment between Nols mid Left 
Unity. 

LEADING Ambulanceman Raymond Logg 
setting off on a test ride yesterday as Britain’s 
first paramedic motorcycle ambulancemen 
prepare to take to the roads of the West 
Midlands. The pioneering scheme is designed 
to overcome traffic congestion and to get rapid 
medical help to victims of accidents and other 
emergencies (Craig Seton writes). 

The West Midlands Ambulance Service has 
taken delivery of two 588cc Norton Com¬ 
mander motorcycles equipped with sirens and 
flashing bine fights and fitted with panniers to 
carry fife-savisag apparatus. Three qualified 
paramedic ambnlancemen who are also ejqreri- 

enced motorcyclists have volunteered for the 
six-month pilot project They have completed a 
training course with West Midlands police. 

The two rapid intervention motorcycles and 
their riders wfll be on stand-by five days a week 
between 7aun and midnight One is to be based 
In Solihull and the other in the Black Country. 
Mr Stephen Evans, the West Midlands 
Am balance Service’s public relations manager, 
said yesterday: “If the pilot scheme is 
successful, we hope to get more motorcycles.” 
The motorcycles will carry a cardiac monitor, 
defibrillator, airway management equipment; 
fluids for setting np drips and baric first aid. 

Detectives 
investigate 

oil rig 
sabotage 

Detectives are investigating a 
sabotage attempt on Occiden¬ 
tal’s Claymore oil platform 
that could have led to exten¬ 
sive damage and a risk to lives 
(Kerry Gill writes). 

A large bolt was found in 
one of the gas compressor 
units on the installation, 
which has a complement of 
330 men. Occidental con¬ 
demned the action as a “stu¬ 
pid and irresponsible act”. 

Claymore is the sister in¬ 
stallation of Piper Alpha, 
which blew up in a series of 
explosions in July 1988 with 
tire loss of 167 lives. 

It was during reconstruction 
work on the Claymore rig that 
the metal bolt was found on 
Wednesday night. 

Final steps 
Police traced the last known 
steps of Mrs Stephanie Whit¬ 
taker, aged 38, in an effort to 
find clues to her disappear¬ 
ance after she left her home for 
a prayer meeting in Newport, 
Gwent, more than a week ago. 

Brent eviction 
Miss Diana Gollymore, aged 
43, a Labour councillor in 
Brent, north London, is to be 
evicted by her own town hall 
bailiffs for foiling to pay 
£6,000 in rent arrears, after a 
judge rejected her appeal. 

Bulldozer dig 
Archaeologists are using bull¬ 
dozers in a last-minute at¬ 
tempt to uncover remaining 
artefacts from a Roman fort 
before the site at Exeter, 
Devon, becomes into a car 
park. 

Absent prisoner 
Police are investigating the 
disappearance of Dennis Wil¬ 
kinson, aged 27, a remand 
prisoner at Penionville, north 
London, who was reported 
missing from an 11.45am roll- 
caU yesterday. 

Diver verdict 
Joseph Fox, aged 41, a sub¬ 
aqua diver of Keighley, West 
Yorkshire, died after swallow¬ 
ing sea water on a diring trip 
at Oban, a Bradford inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Soccer death 
Kieron Ferris, aged 29, a 
Cardiff football supporter, 
died on a boat train after a 
drinking binge on a trip to 
watch Wales play In Dublin. 

Itchy business 
Doctors are carrying out tests 
on postal sorting office work¬ 
ers at Ringwood, Hampshire, 
after dozens of them com¬ 
plained of itches and rashes. 

Rape arrest 
A man has been arrested and 
is being questioned by police • 
m connection with the rape of 
a girl aged seven at Amer- 
sham, Buckinghamshire. 

Woman missing 
Police are searching for Mrs 
Sylvia Cory, aged 69, who is 
believed to have been in “a 
confused state” when she 
disappeared on Thursday eve¬ 
ning while walking her dog at 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

Cannon-balls scupper Stevenson novel 
By Kerry Gill 

THE existence of two cannon¬ 
balls fired at the Hebridean 
island of Islay by a manmrihig 
American privateer has pro¬ 
vided the basis for a new 
ending to Robert Louis 
Stevenson’s novel St Ives. 

Stevenson’s unfinished no¬ 
vel will be published next 
week with the final chapters 
completely rewritten by Mrs 
Jenni Calder, one of his 
biographers, and aided by 
island folklore: 

Stevenson died before com¬ 
pleting the adventures of St 
Ive$, a French prisoner daring 

the Napoleonic Wars who 
escaped from Edinburgh Cas¬ 
tle. The book recounts St Ives’ 
exploits as he makes his way 
back to France. The book was 
completed by the novelist Sir 
Arthur Quiller-Couch, who 
published in 1897. However, 
according to Mrs Calder, Sir 
Arthur got the last six chapters 
wrong. 

When Stevenson died in 
Samoa in 1894 the scene was 
set for St Ives’ escape from 
Edinburgh Castle using a bal¬ 
loon. He left an intriguing, 
unwritten chapter, “The True 
Blooded Yankee”, which was 

ignored by Sir Arthur who 
refused to believe American 
privateers plied British waters 
during the war with America 
between 1812 and 1814. 

Research shows that the 
True Blooded Yankee did 
exist and Stevenson must 
have beard of its raid on 
Bowmore, Islay, in. 1813, 
when it lobbed two cannon¬ 
balls at the hapless villagers; 
the cannon-balls were used 
for shot-putt conteszs until 
earlier this century. Mrs Cal¬ 
der is certain Stevenson 
planned to use the incident as 
the basis of St Ives* escapeJn 

Sir Arthur’s version, St Ives 

made his way to the English 
Channel in the balloon, but 
was recaptured. He was then 
saved by an American ship 
and eventually returned to 
marry a girl he met in 
Edinburgh Castle. 

Mrs Calder uses research bs 
the historian Mr Robert Sto¬ 
rey, who believes Stevensor 
learnt of the American raid 
from his grandfather. She if 
convinced St Ives was to havt 
flown in the balloon to Islaj 
where he was rescued by tlu 
True Blooded Yankee. 

Barristers advertise counsel at up to £1,000 a day 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A SET of barristers has broken 
new ground by publishing the 
daily charging rates of its 
members in the chambers' 
brochure. 

The chambers, at Old 
Square. Lincoln's Inn, is one 
afa number to have produced 
Mxtehures under the Bar's new 
freedom to advertise. But it is 
bought to be the only one to 
publish a full list of what 
rounsri charge. 

Advertising restrictions and 
rther rules about how bar- 
tsttrs practise and where they 
xt up have been swept away 
inder a new Bar code of 
xjnduct, which comes into 
brer today. 

The guideline charging rates 
bra rail day’s paperwork' (si.t 
hatgeaWc hours) or for a 
Uy‘s refresher in a straight- 
bnwri case range from £750 
o £U300 for Mr Nicholas 
itewm, QC. with 16 years in 
gactioc, to £150 to £250 for 

the newest qualified member 
of chambers. 

One member. Miss Linden 
Ife (five years in practice, 
£3S0-£500 daily charging 
rate), said: “We felt this was 
information that solicitors 
and the lay diem were entitled 
to have. . 

**It certainly makes their 
lives easier, rather than ring¬ 
ing up the clerk on an ad hoc 
basis every time.” 

Clients had been pleasantly 
surprised, she said. 

“There is a mistaken belief 
that barristers charge huge 
fees. But they find the fees 
compare favourably with 
solicitors because, of course, 
wc do not have the overheads 
that they do ” 

Mr Jeremy Woodruff, first 
junior clerk in the chambers, 
confirmed the response from 
solicitors was good. 

“It gives them some idea 
when they are speaking to 

Guideline charging rates 
(as at April 1989, under review) 
' Years in 

practice £ 

Nicholas Stewart GC 
Benjamin Levy 
Anthony Mann 
David Jwi 
Timothy Jennings 
Victor Joffe 
John Brookes 
David Hatpern 
Caroline Hutton 
Linden Ife 
Leslie Michaelson 
Peter Arden 
Geoffrey Zefin 
Jacqueline Baker 
James Barker 
Anthony de Garr Robinson 

16 
28 

13 

27 
25 

11 
36 

9 

8 
5 
2 
3 

3 
2 

July '88 
Sept '88 

750-1.000 
500-750 
500-750 
400-750 
500-650 
500-600 
400-600 
400-600 
350-600 
350-600 
300-450 
300-400 
300-400 
200-400 
175-275 
150-250 
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and it Sdnot lodfcgood if ihsy xivcttinng restriction, were 

lifted last summer. Since then, 
chambers brochures have bur¬ 
geoned. Some are more imagi¬ 
native than others. A recent 
brochure competition found 
many do not give vital 
information. 

Barristers’ dates ofbfcrth, for 
tncianng, which solicitors find 
useful, are usually excluded, 
but his or her Inn of Court is 
often mentioned, although the 
judges of the competition said 
that was of no interest what¬ 
ever to solicitors or lay clients. 

Mr David Latham, QC, 
chairman of the Bar working 
party on the new code, said 
that some members had 
appreciated the change and 
were going out to “market 
themselves quite aggressively 
with Strong brochures”. 

But others, he said, had not 
yet appreciated what was 
happening; or had no wish to 
“promote” themselves. “The 
large soggy mass is stiff sUghtly 
uneasy.” 

The new code also allows 

banisters freedom to set up in 
practice on their own, wher¬ 
ever they wish, provided they 
meet certain requirements on 
administrative arrangements 
and insurance. 

A number were already 
doing this, and even working 
from home, Mr Latham said. 

The next move will be a new 
Bar Guide, in which solicitors 
or members of tbe public can 
look up banisters and read 
about their work and possibly 
■what cases they have under¬ 
taken. 
. Mr Roger Henderson, QC, 
chairman of the Bar’s public 
affairs committee, said: “A 
‘beauty contest’ was shortly to 
be held for publishers: to pitch 
for this work. 

“Although the traditional 
view of the Bar had been 
against publicizing cases, 
people were now prepared to 
think again about it as long as 
the client agreed. 

“The wind of change is 
Mowing,” Mr Henderson said. 

New debt collection 
system frees courts 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

CREDITORS wfll be en¬ 
couraged to make direct con¬ 
tact with their debtors under 
radical changes, effective from 
tomorrow, in the way county 
courts handle debt collection. 

Under the present system, 
which has been in effect since 
the establishment of the 
county courts 140 years ago. 
debtors make payments into 
court, known as “suitor’s 
cash”, which are then ac¬ 
counted for and paid to cred¬ 
itors on a weekly basis. 

That will be abolished and 
instead most payments in 
county court disputes wifi be 
made direct to creditors. 

The streamlined procedures 
will relieve the county courts 
of much administrative work 
and release some 300 staff for 
other duties. 

Under the new system it is 
estimated that courts will 

handle less than one third c 
the payments dealt with f 
present. They will deal onl 
with those payments consic 
ered to be most straigfr 
forward, such as payment 
under warrants or attachmer 
of earnings orders. 

Creditors will be ei 
couraged to have direct cor 
tact with debtors after judgi 
menu will receive paymen" 
quickly, will be better « 
formed about tbe state of 
case and may receive moi 
payments as a result of few* 
restrictions on methods < 
payment. 

Debtors will receive cks 
advice, with forms written i 
plain English; and have 
wider choice of how an 
where they pay. 

The procedures bring En 
land and Wales into line wii 
Scotland. 
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Bush sends letter 
to Gorbachov on 
crisis in Vilnius 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

A PERSONAL letter from 
President Bush to President 
Gorbachov was handed u> the 
Kremlin yesterday as Western 
statesmen urged caution and 
conciliation in Lithuania. 

Neither side would reveal 
Mr Bush said in the 

message, handed to Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, by 
the US OungetfAlfrures. 

. But, coming a week before 
Mr Shevardnadze’s visit to 
Washington for preparatory 
talks on the June summit, it 
almost certainly dealt with the 
Lithuanian crisis. 

Mr Bush has refrained from 
strong public comment on the 
Soviet actions in Lithuania, 
but diplomats here suggest he 
may be taking a tougher tine in 
private to warn President 
Gorbachov of the severe 
repercussions on US-Soviet 
relations of full-scale Soviet 
intervention in Lithuania. 

The situation in Lithuania 
was discussed yesterday by 
Mrs Thatcher and Chancellor 
Kohl of West Germany in 
talks in London. “We agreed it 
is absolutely vital that it be 
resolved by dialogue and dis¬ 
cussion", Mrs Thatcher said. 

Lithuania was also on the 
agenda of talks which Mr 
Shevardnadze had yesterday 
with M Roland Dumas, the 
French Foreign Minister, 
making a one-day visit to 
Moscow. M Dumas said be¬ 
fore leaving Paris that he 
would urge Moscow to open 
negotiations with Vilnius, 
while emphasizing that the 
republic's right to sovereignty 
was indisputable. 

Despite Soviet reports of 
continuing tension and com¬ 
ments clearly intended to keep 
up the pressure on Resident 
Vytautas Landsbergis, there 

was a noticeable easing of the 
atmosphere in Moscow 
yesterday. 

However, the KGB defi¬ 
antly announced here that it 
would continue its work in 
Lithuania despite a reported 
threat by the republic's par¬ 
liament to punish those co¬ 
operating with the agency. The 
KGB gave a wanting that it 
would punish anyone who 
tried to stop it fulfilling its 
functions in Lithuania. 

And the Deputy Chief of the 
Soviet General Staff told Tass 
that preparations for the 
spring military call-up were 
being thwarted in Lithuania. 
He said it was impossible to 
set up conscription commis¬ 
sions is some districts. Tass 

and Azerbaijan. In the past 
few days there has been a 
series of armed dashes along 
the border between the two 
republics and one person has 
been killed. 

Interior Ministry troops 
have been strengthened in the 
region, and Soviet soldiers 
have arrested militants with 
grenades, rifles and shotguns. 
Azerbaijani deputies have 
sent a letter to Mr Gorbachov 
asking him to step up security 
and declare a state of emer¬ 
gency in border areas. 

A similar appeal to Mr 
Gorbachov was sent by pro- 
Moscow deputies in Molda¬ 
via, who complained yes¬ 
terday that 28 Russan- 

reported “an atmosphere of up on Wednesday. They, ac- 
hysteria and intimidation'’ in cused the Moldavian Popular 
the republic, and said groups 
of 100 to 500 volunteers, 
including army deserters, were 
being set up in units on the 
pretext of organizing resis¬ 
tance to Soviet troops. 

Moscow was also con¬ 
fronted with growing unrest in 
other republics. Pravda yes¬ 
terday denounced the increas¬ 
ing activity of nationalist 
forces in the Ukraine, where 
the Rukh popular front scored 
an impressive win in recent 
local and republican elections. 

The paper said Rukh aimed 
to lead the Ukraine out of the 
Soviet Union with a pro¬ 
gramme for total indepen¬ 
dence. It said Rnkh “incr¬ 
easingly shows not goodwill 
and accord but its intolerance 
and the organizational dis¬ 
array of sound forces” — a 
reference presumably to the 
poor morale and collapsing 
authority of the Ukrainian 
Communist Party. 

Meanwhile, violence has 
flared up again in Armenia 

Front of planning to disrupt 
the Moldavian parliament. 

In Latvia, the Communist 
Party held a conference to 
discuss its congress scheduled 
for April 14, at which the 
independent party will debate 
changing its and drop¬ 
ping the word “communist^ 

And in Estonia, the par¬ 
liament, meeting on the sec¬ 
ond day of its session, came 
dose to declaring a return to 
pre-war independence. A 
majority of deputies sup¬ 
ported resolutions and mo¬ 
tions condemning the Soviet 
occupation of Estonia and 
calling for a transition period 
on the road to independence. 

According to a Tass report, 
the deputies formed six pol¬ 
itical groupings: foe Popular 
Front being the largest with 43 
of foe 105 seats, and foe others 
inducting republicans, intell¬ 
ectuals, proponents of equal 
rights, agrarians and a group 
calling for the restoration of 
foe old pro-war republic. 
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West Germany's Chancellor, Herr Helmut Kohl, near Parfiament after his London press conference 
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Lawyers split as Moscow 
sacks top legal official 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow 

From Anatol LeWen, VUnfta 

THE Lithuanian state proc¬ 
urator, Mr Arturas Palauskas, 
was dismissed yesterday by 
Moscow and replaced with an 
officer from the legal division 
of the armed forces. 

But backed by the Lithua¬ 
nian Government, most of the 
procuracy staff have an¬ 
nounced that they will con¬ 
tinue to obey the chief 
appointed by the Lithuanian 
Parliament, and a split in the 
department is imminent. 

“There is one Procuracy in 
Lithuania, and Mr Palauskas 
is its chief.” Lithuanian dep¬ 
uty president Kazunieras 
Motieka said. “If Moscow 
wants to create a separate one, 
tot them.” Sitting in his office, 
Mr Palauskas said:“I am the 
procurator of Lithuania, and I 
'will stay here unless soldiers 
qpmc to remove me " 

Mr Palauskas told me that 
foe Soviet First Deputy Gen¬ 
eral Procurator, Mr Alexei 
Vassiliev, told him be had 
been dismissed for “violating 

constitution of the Soviet 
i and breaking links with 

my superiors in Moscow ” 
Tass and other Soviet agen¬ 

cies have been reporting “in¬ 
creased crime” in Lithuania, 

ing attacks on Soviet 
Iters, and failure of the 
manian procuracy to stop 

Moscow's appointee is 

Colonel An tanas Fetrauskns, 
until yesterday Chief Military 
Procurator in the Riga garri¬ 
son. He is by origin a 
Lithuanian. 

Mr Palauskas was ap¬ 
pointed only last week by foe 
Lithuanian Parliament to re¬ 
place Mr Vidutis Barauskas, 
who in turn was appointed last 
year by Moscow to replace the 
previous Procurator, Mr 
Ludvikas Sabutis, a leading 
Sajudis member and now 
secretary to the Praesidium. 

The Procuracy has much 
greater powers than the office 
of foe Director of Public 
Prosecutions in England. 
Rooted in the Roman Law of 
the okl Russian empire, these 
powers are analogous to those 
of “examining magistrate” in 
France and include preparing 
all cases for trial and supervis¬ 
ing the work of the police. 

The scenes in the Procuracy 
building in Vilnius's Gogol 
Street yesterday were full of 
drama and irony — with sober 
legal officials in a state of high 
emotion. At a meeting of staff 
soon after Mr Palauskas was 
dismissed, officials bum into 
applause as a Sajudis deputy, 
Mr Egidijus Bickauskas, him¬ 
self a lawyer, called upon them 
to continue to obey the orders 
of Mr Palauskas as the legally 
appointed Procurator. Only 

Lithuanian MP flies 
Thorne disappointed 

one row, composed of Soviet 
loyalists and officials sent 
from Moscow, sat silent, 
stoney-faced When Mr 
Bickauskas declared that 
“since I can't ask Mr Vassiliev 
to leave, I will leave myself’ 
all but 14 of about 1 ID officials 
present followed him from the 
room.' 

Answering a barrage of hos¬ 
tile questions, Mr Vassiliev 
carried off his role of legal 
bureaucrat turned pro-consul 
with some humour, but Colo¬ 
nel Petrauskas, with a slight 
grimace on his face, sweated 
under the television lights as 
officials demanded if he rec¬ 
ognized Lithuanian law, and if 
he did not feel ashamed to 
have come to his country as 
the representative of a foreign 
power. 

Mr Vassiliev told the meet¬ 
ing that “the time will come 
when all these matters will be 
discussed, and laws and the 
constitution may be changed; 
but for the moment the 
constitution of the USSR is in 
force and this says that repub¬ 
lican procurators are ap¬ 
pointed by the General 
Procurator of the USSR. If 
you are lawyers, you must 
understand that the General 
Procurator had no choice but 
to make this decision." 

Another move expected im¬ 
minently by Lithuanian Com¬ 
munist Party leaders is a 
military occupation of the 
Communist-owned printing 
house in Vilnius which, like '1 
other Communist Party prop¬ 
erty. is in dispute between the 
Independent Party and the 

CRIME in foe Soviet Army 
grew 1^ 14JS per cent in 1989 
compared with the previous 
year and there have been an 
increasing number of deser¬ 
tions, the chief military pros¬ 
ecutor has said. 

Lieutenant-General Alek¬ 
sandr Katnsev told a press 
conference that foe situation 

By Michael Knipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

S LITHUANIAN envoy left ter stopped short of asking for Soviet Party in Lithuania. 
■jaatoa yesterday critical of an open declaration of recog- 

“vhat she oiled Britain's con- ration of Lithuanian indepen¬ 
dence, calling instead on the 
people of Britain “to continue 
to reaffirm and support the 
right of the people of Lithua¬ 
nia to freedom, dignity and 
self-determination." 

showed no signs of improving 
in the first few months of this 
year. Desertions were es¬ 
pecially notable among pri¬ 
vates and sergeants from foe 
Baltic and Transcaucasian 
republics. At present more 
than 1,000 servicemen from 
those regions were absent 
without leave. 

He said those that were 
caught would be returned to 
their garrisons to face trial and 
he called fin* more vigorous 
efforts to prosecute those en¬ 
couraging young men to 
desert. 

The press conference, on 
Thursday, was dearly timed 
to coincide with the Soviet 
Army action against Lithua¬ 
nian deserters. 

Komsomolskaya Pravda, a 
newspaper aimed particularly 
at young people of conscrip¬ 
tion age, yesterday published a 
lengthy and critical account of 
the movement to encourage 
Lithuanian deserters. 

A soldier is considered to 
have deserted if he is absent 
without leave for more than a 
week. He is normally pun¬ 
ished by three years' obliga¬ 
tory service in punishment 
battalions, where discipline is 
especially harsh. 

But local commanders 
sometimes simply confine 
those recaptured to military 
prisons for a shorter time. 
Conscientious objection, how¬ 
ever, is not recognized in the 
Soviet Union and is usually 
punished by a prison sentence. 

Berlin apology clears 
way for coalition pact 

From Anne McEInry, East Berlin 

EAST Germany’s leading par¬ 
ties look set to form a co¬ 
alition of compromises next 
week after the first stage of 
talks ended yesterday in broad 
agreement but no new govern¬ 
ment 

Herr Hans Wilhelm Ebc- 
ling, foe leader of the German 
Social Union, die most right- 
wing of the three parties in foe 
conservative Alliance for Ger¬ 
many, apologized publidy for 
the aggressive campaign con¬ 
ducted by bis party against foe 
Social Democrats. 

“Many things were said and 
done in the heat of the election 
which I did not approve of,” 
he said. He added that the 
Union was now “stretching 
out a hand" to the Social 
Democrats to join them in 
government 

The party campaigned vig¬ 
orously against the SPD call¬ 
ing it “the legacy of the SED 
(communist) party”. 

Herr Markus Meckel, the 
deputy leader of the SPD and 
a former vicar, was apparently 
stunned by foe apology and 
could only say that it was 
“always good when people 
changed for the belter". 

Meanwhile, Herr Ibrahim 
Bohme, the Social Democrats* 
leader who gave up his office 

last week after allegations that 
be had worked as a Stasi 
informer, said yesterday that 
he would resume the party 
leadership on Monday. 

Yesterday he was allowed to 
examine Stasi files kept on 
him in foe company of repre¬ 
sentatives responsible for foe 
dissolution of the organiza¬ 
tion. They said afterwards that 
there was no evidbice foat Jfie 
had worked for the Ministry of 
State Security while being an 
active dissident 

The Social Democrats have 
always insisted that they 
would not enter a coalition 
involving with the German 
Social Union, and the strident 
Herr Ebeiing, supported by his 
sister party, foe Bavarian 
Christian Socialists, has been 
their personal bugbear. But 
the apology now opens the 
way for a compromise be¬ 
tween foe adversaries. 

The SPD will continue talks 
with the ruling Christian 
Democrats tomorrow before 
deciding whether they could 
enter negotiations on the di¬ 
vision of ministerial posts that 
would include the German 
Social Union. 

Under popular pressure, all 
five parties involved are now 
back-pedalling furiously on 

foe promises and anathemas 
of an overheated election cam¬ 
paign to make a workable 
government possible. 

A sign outside the SPD 
headquarters, says apologeti¬ 
cally: “Democracy takes 
longer than dictatorship”. 

The Christian Democrats’ 
spokesman, Herr' Helmut 
Un said yesterday that his 

the' country's existing 
constitution as' valid, a key 
condition for the participation 
of foe Social Democrats in 
government. 

Without foe recognition of 
foe validity of the 1968 
Constitution Parliament 
would be unable to enact 
sweeping changes on an -ab¬ 
solute majority, effectively 
disenfranchiring foe Social 
Democrats from all important 
decisions. 

While foe SPD leadership is 
anxious to gain as much say as 
possible in the shaping of the 
country’s future, ordinary 
party members, are far from 
happy with the new tone of 
compromise. A spokesman 
said yesterday foal head¬ 
quarters had been deluged by 
letters and telephone calls 
from enraged members op¬ 
posed to a coalition. 

WEST Germany's radical 
right-wing Republican Party 
announced from: its - head¬ 
quarters in Bonn yesterday 
that it had formed a- new 
branch at Gdrfitz id ‘East 
Germany, symbolically Ttited 
on foe Neisse river, part offoe 
border with Poland.- ■ 

The Republican initiative 
points to a new phase in .foe 
struggle by tthmc Germans 
from the areas now, isodcr 
Polish control to win compeo- 
nation if a unified Germany 
irrevocably accepts the. Odetf- 
Neisse lineas foe legal bordet 

According to foe Repub¬ 
licans. foe branch has:200 
members and is being formed 
with foe Federation of Expet 
lees, which represents ethnic 
Germans from foe-territories 
east of foe Oder-Neisse rivers. 

Although the Republicans 
are considered fascist,' «and 
therefore illegal in East Gerr 
many, they seek to avoid 
being banned through their 
link with foe expellees. 

The declared purpose of the 
branch is to act as a rallying 
point for Silesia, most, of 
which is now within the 
borders which Poland insist? 
must be guaranteed, before 
German unity is allowed. It is 
said to be foe first ofa series of 
regional branches to be. set up 
there protecting the interests 
of all Silesians. 

The expellees say foey.iwill 
use every legal means tq 
prevent “the uncompensated 
surrender of the homes .of 
millions of East Germans and 
a third of Germany”. . tf 

Last Monday a court in 
Stuttgart awarded a woman, 
aged 59, from Silesia DM 103 
million (£37 million> forLthe 
loss of Daimler shares after 
foe was expelled from Silesia. 
Thousands of other expellee^ 
are preparing similar law suits, 
which could cost the Federaf 
Government billions. f- > 

Herr Helmut Kohl, tfjei 
West German Chancellor^ 
who agreed only reluctantly to 
prepare a treaty guaranteeing 
the present border, said.fast 
weekend that when unity 
came his countrymen wbuld 
have to face “a bitter hour” in 
renouncing the territories east 
of foe Oder-Nejsse. Hesajd he 
understood people's bitterness 
because it would mean giving 
up at feast a quarter of what 
had been German territory. 

Ceausescii 
‘persecuted; 

brother’ : 

Third mass grave uncovered 
Sfli—I* tooKagwi 
East Germany 
EAST German soldiers un¬ 
earthed a mass grave yes¬ 
terday said to contain 
Germans interned by Stalin's 
security police at a former 
Nazi concentration camp after 
foe Second World War. 

The discovery. In woods 18 
miles north of Berlin, was the 
third in a week as East 
Germany’s new authorities 
relentlessly come to grips with 
horrors long hushed up by the 

Reporters watched as troops 

dug up more than 10 skeletons 
which officials identified as 
Germans hdd at the nearby 
Sachsenhaosen camp after it 
was seized by Soviet security 
forces at foe end of foe war. 

Rusted identification plates 
were found around foe ankle 
bones of skeletons. Sachsen- 
hausen camp survivors have 
said plates were attached to 
the deceased before buriaL 

Empty bullet cartridges 
were found among the skel¬ 
etons but their origin was 
undear, said Mr Wolfgang 
Txtz, foe official in charge of 

foe monument to victims of 
Sacfasenhausen firing the 
Nazi era. Some cartridges 
carried mariany dating from 
the warand others appeared to 
have been made in foe mid- 
1960s. 

A local resident said this 
week she witnessed Soviet 
troops at Sacbsenhausen mow 
down German prisoners with 
machine-guns. 

Western diplomats say 
65,000 Germans rounded up 
by Soviet security forces per¬ 
ished in camps in foe Soviet- 
occupied zone. 

inning prevarication over 
eoogmzing foe republic's 
lecwration of independence. 

•We believe it would be a 
reat help for us and at foe 
atnc time for Mr Gorbachov 
| foe British Government 

Jw to declare its attitude 
Kwre firmly.” said Mrs Laima 
dbodrikicnc, a Lithuanian MP. 

"She flew to Britain on 
Thursday to deliver to Mm 
Jnotcbcr a letter from Mr 

—— Landsbergis. foe 
pt>5auM 

Although Mrs Thatcher has 
urged President Gorbachov to 
exercise restraint over Lithua¬ 
nia, foe Government has not 
formally recognized the self- 
proclaimed state, even though 
it has maintained the 
accreditation of a Lithuanian 

jgifouanian president. The let- charge d’affaires since 1938. 

Bucharest 
NICOLAE Ceausescu’s youn¬ 
ger brother, Lieutenant-Gen-' 
eral Nicolae Andruta Ceauses- 
cu, claimed yesterday that he’ 
had had to endure yeans of 
persecution after he discov- 

'ered Elena, the executed, for-1 
mer dimtofs future wife,- 
naked with a German soldier? 
during the Second World War.' 

“It’s one thing to be .per-' 
seemed as a stranger, 'and' 
something, else again to be- 

eented by your own' 
her and sister-in-law," he 

told the newspaper Adevand* 
in the prison where he awaits' 
trial for alleged crimes during' 
last December’s revolution/^ 

General Ceausescu, former" 
head of foe Securitate secret’ 
police training school said he- 
occasionally visited the‘then ' 
Elena Patrescu while’ his*' 
brother was in prison under" 
foe Nazis. “One day,” he said, 
“I found her and her sister-in-* 
tew, Adda, naked with two- 
Germans, She didn’t like that" 
too much ... But It didn't-* 
seem to bother her until she” 
married my brother. Then I 
noticed a coldness.” (Reuter)* 

Major faces baptism of EC fire 

LIQUIDATION AUCTION 
PERSIAN & EASTERN 

■CARPETS RUGS & RUNNERS 
ZSEDZNSECnfflK LOAN, NOffEV DffitCU, AND ORDERED 

TO BE UQITMTED PIECE BT PIECE. 

DISPOSAL FOR IMMEDIATE CASH 

TOMORROW SUNDAY at 4.00 PM 
VIEWING FROM 3.00 PM 

ATTHESALEROOM: A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNBS. LID. 
3PBC3AUST STOCK UQUiaaOBS. VALUEHS AND ABBITSATOBS 
: WXBl PLACE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6. 

TH: 01-381855$ hi 01-3814262 

tbm>: cmpr.c.vsq and AU-HAioeatEsn-Guas 
somsa purities mxutu 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

EUROPEAN Community fi¬ 
nance ministers, with the gov¬ 
ernors of the ECs 12 central 
banks, retreat to a secluded 
castle in foe West of Ireland 
today for what could be a most 
unremring first attempt to lay 
out foe contents of foe ECs 
planned economic and mone¬ 
tary union. 

It will be foe first such 
“fireside chat” attended by Mr year. Failure to do so win 

wards full political union. 
This would severely test the 
strength of UK opposition. 

Mr Major may also be told, 
at least by the European 
Commission and probably by 
several ministers as well, that 
Britain must Join the exchange 
rate mechanism of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System pos¬ 
sibly by foe middle of next 

John Major, the Chancellor of jeopardize foe first stage of 
the Exchequer, and could EMU, involving closer cur- 
pro ve to be his baptism of fire 
If. as expected, he reaffirms 
foe Government's distaste for 
all current models of EMU 
except the Government's own 
— a call to make all currencies 
legal tender in foe EC and let 
them compete for supremacy, 
a move which has been widely 
rejjwed — he win find few 
allies at foe meeting in 
Ashford Castle, County Mayo. 

Few if any formal derisions 
will be taken, but some min¬ 
isters may use the meeting to 
form a chorus in favour of 
laying the foundations for 
EMU, and even of drafting 
much of it, before foe inter¬ 
governmental conference on 
EMU begins in December. 
They could then proceed 
immediately afterwards to 

rency alignment and greater 
co-operation between the cen¬ 
tral hanks. There is even 
speculation in Brussels that 
foe Governor of foe Bank of 
England. Sir Robin Lrigh- 
Pemberton, has deliberately 
distanced himself from the 
Government in advance of 
today’s talks. 

The chief tad: at Ashford 
Castle will be to reach consen¬ 
sus after sifting through a 
baffling array of reports and 
opinions which diverge on the 
details of EMU but which 
agree on most of the key 
principles, notably foe need 
for a single European cur¬ 
rency, the ECU. 

Central to foe talks will be 
the European Commission's 
widely leaked paper calling for 

Herr Pohh Fears an 
increase in inflation 

a single currency. The docu¬ 
ment lists the benefits of the 
ECU, which Commissioners 
bdieve could be introduced as 
of 1996, saying it would save 
foe Community's money- 
changing population between 
£11 billion and £15 billion a 
year. However, the Com¬ 
mission paper proposes only 
vague measures to curb gov¬ 
ernment spending. 

The central bank governors 
will go to County Mayo armed 
with a separate interim repent 
produced by their aides, to¬ 
gether with officials from foe 

national treasuries, which 
calls for stronger treaty, pro¬ 
visions binding governments 
to strict spending limits. Seri¬ 
ous disagreement could arise 
over how far to tighten the belt 
on public spending. - 

Strong support fin- tight 
budget dtsdpiioe win come 
today from Heir Kad-Otto 
PchL head of the West Ger¬ 
man Bundesbank, whichfeare 
profligate spending try EC 
governments in a future cur¬ 
rency union coaid fuel infla¬ 
tion and weaken the might of 
foe Deutscbemark. Britain is 
distinctly averse to any trans¬ 
fer ofmonetary sovereignty to 
Europe. 

Irish government sources 
daim there is “broad agree¬ 
ment to proceed on foe baas 
of. the Commission report”. 
British diplomats dismiss 
both documents, saying they 
amount to lofty statements on 
the final goal of EMU without 
concentrating on detafl. 

HertTheoWaigel, the West 
German Finance Minister, 
will also briefhis colleagues on 
his Government’s Increas¬ 
ingly complicated plans for a 
angle German currency and 
its impact on foe 'EC, an issue 
which British officials see as 
infinitely more crucial eves 
than fidl political union. 

Hungary offered 
a bridging loan 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

™E Europran Commission faith in some of Hilary’s 
yesterday agreed to hand over neighbours, notably Romania 
the fin* shoe of foe Commit- and intends to use the afifarof 

million bridging EC support as acairot tokeen 
loan designed to help Hungary foe whole of Eastern fciraSs 

S?* <?raF *?d reforming pafo In fts 
foUow through plans for ng- role as broker of world aid io 
orous market reform without the region. . ° 
prompting the collapse of its tu. Fr-_ - 
economy. JjL5Lfl?5ar lom‘ 

. ■ scheme, which had to ‘await* 
Brossebisdearly usmgfoe foe agreement of a brSderl 

foan to display its &ith that economic readjustment-pro- 
grmnme between Hungary? 
and foe International Mone-i 

Hungary’s economic and pol¬ 
itical authorities, whom it 
views as the 
reform 

Western toes. the Strasbourg teSS 
“This loan is a mark of our December. ^ 

confidence in the will of 
Hungary’s political and eco¬ 
nomic leaders to achieve pol¬ 
itical reform and economic 

response to foe,' 
cnpphng decline of Hungary’s- 
balance of payments test yemvl 

focal reform and economic which caused a sevcre O^-.- 
recovery. foe Cbrnm^ion down in iteeconoSc^ov^* 
said u a statement yesterday. nraarammA c recovery- 

Coming so soon after the 
Hungarian elections, the loan 
is an implicit recognition that 
political reforms — a key 
condition for long-term aid for 
the country — are now on a 
secure footing. But foe Com- available 
mission hssa distinct lack of 

programme: 

Govem-1 
asked the EC’ 

tert November f0r the loan *' 
avital measure to cushion its’ 
raom programme, and foe-’ 
255J5 nuflion will be made7 
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Kremlin wants to Masking a rare talent with owlish glee 

. keep more tanks gjyf 
in Eastern Europe ’ *™-' ' — z*‘m. ■ * 

■w "Tjyyit^wHv’ w«wrBf# w w/j; ws, ^ 

By Michael Evans in London and Ian Mon-ay in Bonn 

MOSCOW has told Naio’s overall ceiling of 700.000- is satisfied 
"ZSSSt c°Dm?1 750»000 on each side. iTto SLmoftS 
negotiators in Vienna that it become a central part of the itself 
v«nts to increase the number negotiations on German reu- Away fro 
of tanks it can keep m Eastern nification at the two-plus-four thetwoQ 
Europe and the western pan of talks. During his visit to 

"the Soviet Union from 12,000 Washington next week, Mr 
to at least 14,000, according to 
.diplomatic sources. 

The latest stumbling block 
at the Conventional Forces in 
Europe (CEE) talks has arisen 
because of Soviet concern 

Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, is to 
ask Mr James Baker, the US 
Secretary-of State, to use his 
influence within the Nato 
alliance to gain approval for 

over the uncertain position of this idea, according to dip- 
East Germany's 3,140 tanks — lomatic sources in Bonn, 
a mixture of Soviet T-54s,T- Mr Shevardnadze has 
55s, T-72s, and stored T-34s. sought support for the idea 

Soviet negotiators in Vi- from Hot Hans-Dietrich 
-enna are now saying that if Genscher, the West German 
East Germany is absorbed Foreign Minister. During their 
Into Nato, they will need meeting last week in Namibia, 

is satisfied that there is no 
chance that history will repeat 
itself. 

Away from the forum where 
the two Germanies now dis¬ 
cuss unity with the four 
Second World War victorious 
allies, separate negotiations 
are underway between Mos¬ 
cow and Bonn. During his 
meeting with Herr Genscher, 
Mr Shevardnadze explained 
the considerable difficulties 
Moscow is now feeing and 
sought help in speeding up the 
disarmament process in a way 
which would make possible an 
honourable and orderly Soviet 
withdrawal from eastern 

compensation. What they 
want is to change the so-called 
‘‘sufficiency rule'* under 
'which no angle nation is 
permitted to have more than 
12,000 tanks out of the overall 
total of20,000 per alliance in 
the region from the Atlantic to 
the Urals. 
' According to the diplomatic 
sources, the Russians are say¬ 
ing they must be allowed to 
have 14,000-15,000 tanks. 
Apart from losing East Ger¬ 
many as a member of the 
Warsaw Pact, Moscow is also 
worried about Hungary and 
Czecholsovakia. The Soviet 

Foreign Minister. During their Europe. 
meeting last week in Namibia, As pm of this withdrawal, 
be emphasized that it would the Kremlin is even asking for 
be crucial to the question of West Germany to pay for the 
German reunification and 
hinted that if a satisfactory 
and fast disarmament dad 
could be agreed, then it would 
help Mr Gorbachov to take a 
more relaxed line with Lithua¬ 
nia and any other Soviet states 
seeking greater autonomy. 

An essential element of the 
deal the Soviet Union is 
seeking is an initial limit of is .now spent on building 
around 300,000 men in the barracks, the Soviet Army 
size of the armed forces of a 
united Germany along with 
agreement that no Western or 

would be able to go home 
within two or three years — 
subject to a comprehensive 

argument is that neither of Nato or national command — 
these “allies* can be relied on should be deployed between 

German troops — either under disarmament agreement in 
Nato or national command — Vienna. 

to keep up their tank 
strengths, as laid down under 
a CFE treaty, because of their 
wish to reduce their forces. 

They fear this could mean 
that if the Soviet Union is 
restricted to 12,000 tanks, the 
Warsaw Pact total may not 
even reach the agreed 20,000 
ceiling. 

Yesterday it also emerged 
that the Soviet Union's pro¬ 
posal to include all Nato and 
Warsaw Fact forces in the 
CFE talks — not just super¬ 
power troops — and to ha ve an 

Party on 
brink of 
collapse 
From Dessa Trevisan 

Belgrade 

THE Yugoslav Communist 
Party was pushed to the brink 
of final collapse yesterday 
when the Central Committee 
failed to secure a simple 
quorum, with half of its 
members boycotting the 
meeting. 

More than a dozen Central 
Committee members walked 
out during the session com¬ 
plaining that anyone voicing 
dissenting opinions was being 
challenged immediately. 

The Central Committee 
meeting was convened on the 
insistence of the Serbian par¬ 
ty's hardline leadership, de¬ 
spite warnings from other 
constituent republican parties 
thata session in the absence of 
the Slovene representatives 
would be illegal and could lead 
to the party's disintegration. 

The Slovene and the Cro¬ 
atian parties boycotted the 
session, while 12 Central 
Committee members from 
Bosnia and several from 
Macedonia walked out saying 
that there was no point in 
holding a meeting which tailed 
to secure a quorum as only 85 
out of a toud of 165 members 
attended. 

In January. Slovene dele¬ 
gates walked oat of the party 
congress in protest over the 
majority's opposition to rad¬ 
ical democratic reforms pro¬ 
posed by the Slovene party. 

The congress was sus¬ 
pended but. on the insistence 
of Serbia to resume the con¬ 
gress, the current Central 
Committee meeting was con¬ 
vened. 

A spokesman for the Slo¬ 
vene party contacted by tele¬ 
phone said: “The Central 
Committee meeting is illegal 
and the best thing they could 
do is to dissolve themselves." 

the Elbe and the Oder-Neisse 
in what is now East German 
territory. 

Soviet public opinion 
would be unwilling to accept 
the idea of a new, strong, 
united Germany, given the 
fact that the Second World 
War cost 20 million Russian 
lives. 

According to the sources in 
Bonn, the West has been given 
a warning that the Soviet 
Union null use its seat ax the 
reunification negotiating table 

The establishment of a de¬ 
militarized buffer zone, agree¬ 
ment on substantial reduct¬ 
ions in Nato forces — 
particularly of the German 
Army—and a sound treaty on 
the western Polish frontier 
would be achievements the 
Russians could claim proved 
that they had finally suc¬ 
ceeded in resolving the 
outstanding problems of the 
Second World War. 

Instead ofa peace treaty, the 
idea would be to accept that 
the 1945 Potsdam agreement 

to stall German unity unless it had at last been fulfilled. 

Call for protest 
alarms Peking 

From Catherine Sampson, Pelting 

PEKING residents are being 
urged by pro-democracy ac¬ 
tivists to demonstrate silently 
in Tiananmen Square tomor¬ 
row, but the authorities — 
determined to nip unrest in 
the bnd — have ordered 
everyone to stay away, accent¬ 
ing to Chinese sources. 

It is not clear whether the 
call to demonstrate has come 
from activists within China, 
or from dissident groups 
operating in exile. 

Some Chinese have re¬ 
ceived letters or faxes calling 
for Peking residents to gather 
and walk silently around the 
square tomorrow in protest 
against the killings on June 4 
last year. Many people in 
Peking have learned of the 
planned protest, but most say 
they are afraid to take part 

The Government, however, 
is clearly extremely nervous 
about the calls to gather in the 
square, and has issued a 
document which is being read 
at staff meetings in all work 
units in the capital The 
document warns people that if 
they go to the square and 
“something happens", then 
they will be “responsible for 
the consequences". 

This wording is similar to 
that used in warnings issued 
before June 4. when even 
casual bystanders were mown 
down, and seems to have 
convinced most people that it 
would be safer to stay away. 

Tiananmen Square has 
been open to the public since 
martial law was lifted in 
January. Still scarred by dam¬ 
age done with tanks, the 
square is usually busy on 
Sunday afternoons with fam¬ 
ilies out for a stroll and old 
men flying kites. 

Police in central Peking 
have been ordered to be on 
duly from April i onwards 

with all leave and even days. 
off cancelled. 

An unknown number of 
soldiers are garrisoned in the 
extensive compound housing 
the Museum of Revolutionary 
History, which is adjacent to 
Tiananmen Square. They drill 
in the opal every day, and 
their washing hangs out to dry 
opposite the Great Hall of the 
People. 

Some Chinese say the order 
to slay away from Tiananmen 
Square refers only to the 
period from April I to 5. 
Others say it refers to the 
whole, highly sensitive period 
from the beaming of April to 
tire end of June. 

China's festival of remem¬ 
brance of the dead falls on 
April 5. In 1976, thousands of 
people gathered in Tiananmen 
Square on that day overtly to ! 
mourn the death of the Prime 
Minister, Zhou Enlai, and 1 
covertly to protest against the , 
Gang of Four. That demonst¬ 
ration was broken up vi¬ 
olently. 

The anniversary of the 
death of Hu Yaobang, the 
ousted General Secretary of 
the Communist Parry, comes 
10 days later, on April 15. His 
death provoked the anti-gov¬ 
ernment protests led by stu¬ 
dents in Peking last spring 

But by far the most sensitive 
anniversary is June 4, the day 
when the Army shot its way 
into Peking, killing hundreds 
and perhaps thousands of 
peaceful demonstrators. 

The authorities are worried 
on two counts: first that the 
Communist Party could not 
survive another onslaught, 
and that the Army might not 
be willing to save them a 
second time; second, that any 
bint of uzuest could mar the 
Asian Games to be held in 
Peking in September. 

Gorbachov honoured for 
bringing glasnost to dress 

mended for “restoring the New York 
PRESIDENT Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday received a special 
commendation from the in¬ 
fluential International Best- 
Dressed Poll for liberating 
Soviet man's fashion sense. 

He was named for “opening 
the door to fashion as a means 
of selfesteem and self-ex¬ 
pression to the men of the 
Eastern bloc nations after 40 
years of enforced anonymity", 
according to a statement from 
Eleanor Lambert, the &shion 
publicist who devised the poll 
SO yean ago. 

Another citation, to Em¬ 
press Michiko of Japan, 
named her an “international 
treasure of world fashion, 
whose exquisite style sense - -. 
has been a notable influence 
since she became crown prin¬ 
cess of Japan". 

Mr Davhl Dinkins. New 
York’s new Mayor, was com¬ 

mended for “restoring the 
well-dressed male image to 
New York politics". The Prin¬ 
cess of Wales and King Juan 
Carlos of Spain were among 
those named to the polls 
permanent Hall of Fame. _ 

Daniel Day-Lewis, the Brit¬ 
ish actor who early this week 
won the best-actor Oscar, and 
Paul Newman, the film star, 
were among a dozen men 
named to the years best- 
dressed list. 

Ivans Trump, estranged 
from her husband, Donald, 
the American property mag¬ 
nate. and her sister-in-law, 
Blaine, wen? both among the 
dozen besi-dressed women. 

The lists are compiled by a 
big international panel of 
fashion expats and, according 
loan .American commentator, 
winners must have “money, 
looks, connections and more 
money” 
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construction ofbarracks in the 
Soviet Union to house the 
troops which would be pulled 
out of East Germany. 

West Germany has said 
already that it will meet East 
Germany’s present obliga¬ 
tions to accommodate Soviet 
troops and Mr Shevardnadze 
is suggesting that if this money 

Pablo Picasso posing with an ml mask in this previously unpublished photograph taken by David Douglas Duncan, the phot* 
1957. Mr Dancan plans to auction four such works, together valued at £687,000, to raise funds for Aids-afflicted children in 

De Klerk prepared to 
crush Natal violence 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

White firebrand 
fights for Mugabe 

From Jan Raath, Sanyati, Zimbabwe 

Mr Gorbachov: A man of 
mode for the East bloc 

PRESIDENT de Klerk of 
South Africa said yesterday 
thatbe is prepared to order the 
use of force to crush the 
nationwide violence that has 
claimed more than 200 lives 
in the past month. 

He told the Cape Town 
Press Club that he intends to 
address Parliament about the 
violence on Monday, the same 
day that Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, the Zulu leader, 
and Mr Nelson Mandela are to 
hold talks over the political 
war in Natal province that lms 
claimed at least 40 lives in the 
past week. 

Mr de Klerk said the Gov¬ 
ernment would be obliged to 
use the full weight ofits power 
to restore law and order if 
elements of both the left and 
right continued their present 
course of violence and 
lawlessness. 

It was significant that Mrde 
Klerk made particular-men¬ 
tion of right-wing activity — 
other South African white 
leaders have, until now, been 
reluctant to include right-wing 
extremists in their denunci¬ 
ations of violence. 

He was dearly referring to 
the situation in Wdkom, the 
Orange Free Slate gold mining 
town hit by a tornado two 
weeks ago, where supporters 
of the neo-Nazi Afrikaner 
Resistance Movement (AWB) 
have clashed with blacks. 

He made it dear also that 
the Government believed that 
black protest politics and mass 
demonstrations — which he 
allowed for the first tune last 
December — were getting out 
of band. 

He said: “Demonstrators 

Florence 
fire attack 
on vendors 

Florence 
Four African street vendors 
narrowly escaped death in a 
firebomb attack in Florence, 
the latest of a spate of racist 
inddents in the rity, police 
said yesterday. The four men 
were sleeping in a caravan on 
the rity outskirts on Thursday 
morning when a large petrol 
bomb was thrown in. The 
caravan was destroyed before 
firemen arrived but the occu¬ 
pants escaped. 

The attacks against black 
workers, which began at the 
end of February when up to 80 
men with baseball bats beat 
three North Africans, have 
tarnished the city's name. But 
many Florentines accuse the 
African street vendors of steal¬ 
ing custom from shops, block¬ 
ing streets around tourist 
attractions and being involved 
in drug peddling. (Reuter) 

How not to 
sell vacuums 
Stockholm—Hell hath no fury 
like a saleswoman scorned. 
Two vacuum-cleaner sales¬ 
women in Ljungby, southern 
Sweden, told to “get lost" by a 
housewife who answered their 
knock at the door, forcibly 
vacuumed every carpet while 
accusing the owner of keeping 
a dirty bouse. 

The struggle to evict them 
took three hours and ended 
only after one of the cleaners 
emptied the contents of a dust 
bag on a living-room sola. “It 
didn't matter what 1 said. 
They just wouldn't take no for 
an answer,** Mrs Elisabeth 
Karisson said._(Reuter) 

Correction 
Our Middle East map on 
Thursday (page 12) omitted 
the demarcation line between 
Jordan and the Israeli-occu¬ 
pied West Bank territories. 

openly espousing violence or 
preaching class and racial 
hatred are playing with fire. 
Fanning, these flames may 
easily lead to catastrophic 
inter-group conflagration ... 
If protests and demonstra¬ 
tions become a way oflife they 
interrupt progress based on 
orderly and disciplined hard 
work and result ultimately in 
unemployment" 

Mrde Klerk added: “We say 
to those who spend so much 
energy and productive time on 
protest You have made your 
point that you are unhappy 
about the situation. We accept 
that We are not satisfied with 
it either. Join us in doing 
something constructive about 
it. The time for building a new 
South Africa is now ” 

Meanwhile, in Boksbuig, a 
town east of Johannesburg 
that gained international 
notoriety 18 months ago when 
its white extremist Conser¬ 
vative Party-dominated coun¬ 
cil decided lo restore petty 
apartheid, its only Jewish 
councillor was confronted 
with a pig's head wrapped in a 
Star of David flag when he 
pulled out his chair to sit 
down at a council meeting on 
Thursday night 

The incident came after the 
Supreme Court in Pretoria 
ruled that the council's de¬ 
cisions to segregate rec¬ 
reational facilities in the town 
were invalid although the 
Separate Amenities Act, one 
of the basic apartheid laws, 
remains on the statute book. 

Mr Issy Kramer said: “I felt 
very sick. It shows that there is 
a small group of people in this 
country which is unable to 

face reality and the inevitabil¬ 
ity of political change." Mr 
Kramer said a Boksburg 
Conservative Party councillor 
had admitted distributing an 
anti-semitic pamphlet. It re¬ 
called a 1937 speech to Par¬ 
liament by Mr EricLouw, who 
became South Africa’s first 
National Party Foreign Min¬ 
ister when it won power in 
1948, saying that South Africa 
had a large Jewish population. 

Mr Louw said then: “We 
owe it to the future genera¬ 
tions of South Africa lo tackle 
this problem now before it is 
too late.” 
• JOHANNESBURG: The 
Publications Appeals Board 
yesterday removed its ban on 
the autobiography of Mr Nel¬ 
son Mandela and the anti- 
apartheid film, A Dry White 
Season. 

It said Mr-Mandela's book. 
The Struggle Is My Life, was 
now “part of the accepted 
political rhetoric" in South 
Africa. The board had banned 
the book three years ago. 

Mr Mandela was released 
on Febrary 11 after 27 years in 
prison for his role in launching 
the bombing and sabotage 
campaign of the African Nat- ! 
ionai Congress. He continues . 
to support the ANCs armed 1 
struggle, though it has been 
largely dormant in the past I 
year. . 

“As for as the principle of 
armed violence is concerned, 
(Mandela’s) standpoint is so 
well known that it is unlikely 
it wfll change the outlook of 
the reader toward political 
violence," the board said. 

Bloodied country, page 10 

PRESIDENT Mugabe de¬ 
scribed his party's candidate 
for the Makonde West constit¬ 
uency as “the pride of Zanu 
(PF)” last week. 

The candidate has worked 
himself to a hollow-eyed sem¬ 
blance of his former self to win 
such an accolade. In the last 
five weeks he has covered 
2,000 miles in his spluttering 
Daisun pickup to places where 
no vehicle bad dared to ven¬ 
ture. He has slept under the 
stars in brief respites from 
electioneering, and has prob¬ 
ably exchanged the traditional 
hand-clapping greeting with 
every voter. 

The candidate, as a day 
passing hundreds of ragged 
people along the tracks of 
Sanyati made dear, is the 
darling of the people who call 
him “our father', “our sav¬ 
iour" and. on one occasion, 
“our Gorbachov". 

“It’s been my first general 
election, and it's been super,” 
said Mr Sean Hundermark, 
aged 37, a third-generation 
white Zimbabwean with the 
nickname Kdmkiripiri (little 
Red Pepper) from his ginger 
hair and fiery temper. “Voet- 
sek,” he bawled at every lean 
dog that crossed in front of the 
famous yellow pickup. 

His white South African 
ancestry and his years as a 
District Commissioner in the 
Rhodesian Government's 
hated Department of Internal 
Affairs have not hindered his 
campaign. 

Even, perhaps, the reverse. 
“Blacks (politicians) are no 
good," said Mr Pardon 
Mlambo, a young clerk from a 
nearby cotton ginnery. “They 
steal the money for our dev¬ 

elopment. and they are not 
interested in us.” 

“We don't judge the skin," 
said Miss Grace Muchena, 
aged 24. “We have voted for 
him in our interest, because he 
can develop our area.” 

Indeed, the comprehensive 
study of Shona customs that 
was demanded of all District 
Commissioners has allowed 
him to stride a system that 
moves on sooth-saying 
omens, totems, extended fam¬ 
ily connections and downright 
skulduggery. 

Mr Hundermark was 
brought up 12 miles from the 
frnn of Mr Ian Smith, the 
former Rhodesian Prime Min¬ 
ister. He went to a white 
school, a white teachers train¬ 
ing college and his job as 
District Commissioner was a 
position reserved for whites. 

At independence he joined 
the ruling Zanu (PF) party anc 
rose rapidly until he was 
chosen by Mr Mugabe as < 
non-constituency MP in 1987 
“1 grew up with blacks, the? 
were my friends, I spoke ther 
language,” he said. “Even as: 
kid I vowed I would faelj 
people less privileged.” 

The people of Sanyati havi 
placed an enormous trust ii 
Mr Hundermark. The fla 
country of baobab, mopan 
and malala palm trees, it 
fields regularly raided by ele 
phants. is the epitome o 
underdevelopment 

“All that people care abou 
here is development" said M 
Johan Molai, a peasant forme 
sipping beer outside Gwatidz 
bottle store. 

“I don’t care if be is greet 
orange, blue, he is on oi 
side.” 

Move into a prestigious riverside 
apartment today at only half price! 

Buy yourself some time — and luxury — with 

1 J T\ Rosehaugh Copartnership’s exciting 50/50 

1^ J1 « Equity Option Plan. 

X# I \ H l\ ^ Owning a top quality London 

Pay 50% MT Property 

of the purchase ^ j easier. 
price now and the r | I _ —. 

other 50% in 5 years' XXI ]V [ y-w 
time. We will even cover your X I VI / 
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fees, as well as taking care of your ^ I 

first year’s service charges and ground rent. 

Use this exciting purchase opportunity to buy 

a luxuriously equipped 2 or 3 bedroom apartment at Vogam Mill. 

Enjoy style, security and prestige in this innovative waterside 

development only 5 minutes from the City — at prices' from 

only £122,500. 

You’D find excellent transport links via rail, road 

Igpra*#* a and river as well to our exciting new development 

at New Caledonian Wharf. Make your choice 

sXSJI J from the fully fitted J, 2 and 3 bedroom 

S&sj yvg/ apartments and savour the residents' gymnasium 

and indoor heated swimming pool. 

Prices" start at only £47,500. 

For further details of these breathtaking properties phone 

01 231 2333 now. 

M A R K E T I N G SUITE 
OPEN ALL W E E K 
Including Sat Sun 10am ro 6pm 
V Ii W TO DAY o r p h o n e 01 -2 3 1 2333 

i«h Rosehaugh Copartnership Developments Ltd., 
I Jr! 17 Welbeck Street, London W1M 7PF. 

■ Purchase price with 50/50 Equity Option Plan price 
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A unique taste of the capital's history at 

Vogans Mill, 17 Mill Street, London SEI 
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Shock treatment for Brazil’s economy earns Collor ‘fascist’ label 
From Charles Bremner 

Bio de Janeiro 

DRIVERS approaching Rio dc Janeiro's 
™WB Copacabana beach can read 
wmc striking graffiti on the wall of a 

SKS1* “°,Hor ■ »*-. * 
TJe target of the slur, the pugnacious 

fdS??”19oU(?yaScd 40- has just drawn 
a wnimr slap from Folha de $& Pernio 
“erf the country’s most influential 
“wspapers which* in a vitriolic attack, 
Jeaared him to be Brazes answer to 
Mnyolhu and denounced him for 
“ti*gsting “a climate of state terrorism". 
_Few leaders anywhere can have stirred 
warapid antipathy within two weeks of 
Wong office. The fascist comparisons, 
fwwever, come mainly from one sector 
— shop-owners, bankers and soon-to-be 
unemployed civil servants, all stung by 
the spectacular austerity programme 
lust the President imposed within hours 
of taking office on Mhroh 15. 

But theories of woe have served only 
to stiffen the resolve of the President, an 
upper-class populist who won over his 
country by presenting himself as a blend 

of Indiana Jones, conquistador, saviour 
and yuppie: “We are not retreating,” he 
said last Tuesday after he was forced to 
withdraw two emergency decrees which 
enabled the police to round up and 
imprison about 30 businessmen accused 
of “economic crimes". 

The suspension of the decrees was 
hailed as something of a victory by 
beleaguered businessmen. Crowds had 
jeered as bank managers in several towns 
were led away in chains. 

“The new law is a violence,” Senhor 
Marrio Tomaz Bast os, die former head 
of die Brazilian Bar Association, grum¬ 
bled. “If you kill someone you can 
respond to the charae at liberty. Bui if 
you raise the price of a beer, you can be 
jailed for months without tnaL” 

The jailing decrees bad proved 
remarkably popular among the “bare¬ 
foot and shirtless" championed by the 
President. One survey showed that 94 
per cent of the country favoured the 
automatic two-to-five year prison sen¬ 
tences they inflicted on merchants who 
imposed illegal price rises. Senhor Collor 
has promised to have them reinstated as 

law when be submits his whole package 
to Parliament next month. 

According to the opinion polls this 
week; more than 80 per cent of BraziTs 
150 million people support the austerity 
measures, which include an 18-month 
freeze on most bank accounts, wage and 
price controls, mass sackings in state- 
owned enterprises and the unleashing of 
police investigators on businesses and 
banks throughout the country. Only 5 
per cent opposed them. 

If anyone had any doubts that the 
President meant business when he 
promised so “slay with a single shot the 
tiger of hyperinflation" - which was at 
an animal 2,700 per cent in February — 
they have now tost them. No Brazilian 
has gone untouched by the chaos that is 
only just sufayidfog- Prices on the two 
main stock markets have slumped by 
more than a third, and an estimated 
50,000 people have lost their jobs. 

The President vowed to hit the“ffite” 
classes and to avoid hurting the poor, 
who make up most of the population, 
but everyone has been fluted to adapt to 
life without money.'With cruzeiros, the 

new cterencydevise&by the Collar team 
to replace the cruzado, still in extremely 
short supply, life has become a desperate 
hunt to make ends meet 

In boutiques in Rio and Sao Paulo, 
they untie to selling clothes by the pound 
weight. Some shops are offering barter 
arrangements. Food shops have been 
almost deserted.. 

Pawnshops are doing a roaring trade 
in wedding' rings, nrf other prized 
possessions. Miners in the Amazon, hit 
by a plunge in gold prices, have been 
exchanging gold tor food. And at 
Manaus, in the heart of the Amazon, the 
crisis has forced the cancellation of the 
long-awaited reopening of the legendary 
opera house, where Fhusdo Domingo 
was -to have opened yesterday in 
Carmen, The financial backers who 
restored the theatre to life after 83 years 
simply cannot pay thfcir bills. 

Tourists, whose numbers were already 
dwindling became of Brazil's crime 
wave, have been quickly leaving the 
country as the currency shortage demol¬ 
ishes the dollar exchange-rate; bringing 
Tokyo-stytc juices. Most economists 

sssswsgSS voune Economy Minister, n® 

asasessKg- 
tMtsrassstt 
World War. ... „ 

Neighbouring Argentina Provideda 
saUitetylesson in the dangos 
measures. There, President Menemis 
floundering amid 
and incipient 

deliver a 
around Latin 

continent can be 

country into the global flee market 
Senhor Conor’s bigge*. challenge 

be in sufficiently fine.tumng ^ “OW 

•winning back the confidence of the 
busness community. 

Senhor Collor likes to remind tos 
countrymen that they are Paying fcj 

could relegate Brazil, the biggest Third 
World debtor, to the ranks of the 

Syria and 
Iran boost 
efforts on 
hostages 
From Christopher Walker, Damascus 

DAMASCUS and Tehran 
have stepped up co-operation 
in a new initiative to flee the 
17 Western hostages in Leba¬ 
non, but are meeting stiff 
resistance from the kidnap¬ 
pers who want a package deal 
uxvohring huge ransoms, free¬ 
dom for Arab prisoners in a 
variety of countries and guar¬ 
antees for their future. 

President Assad of Syria is 
nqrected to pay an official 
risit to Tehran after Rama- 
lan, which began this week. 

“Presidents Assad and 
lafsaojam have realized that 
bey have a mutual interest in 
esotving the crisis and so 
mprqving their international 
landing ... The question 
ernains whether, even be- 
sveen them, they have the 
lout to get the hostages out 
five," said a European of- 
cial Involved in earlier hos- 
ige deals. 
The Syrians have tightened 
icirgrip around the southern 
iburto of Bdrut where the 
lajority of the hostages are 
dd. “They have moved in to 
wont the hostages being 
onggfed out of the city ... 
ran the coffins in funeral 
ocesrions leaving the south- 
n slums are being checked 
id the smallest road now has 
Syrian guard on it," the 

Baal added. “The latest 
formation is that all 17 of 
c hostages, including Terry 
site, arc alive." 
As part of the new round of 
gotiations, the influential 
other of Iran's President. Mr 
fthmoud Hashemi, left Bei- 
l last Tuesday. He had been 
a week-long secret visit 

ikh included meetings with 
den of Hezbollah (The 
rty of God), the umbrella 
pmizatian covering most of 

the groups holding the West¬ 
ern hostages. 

After two previous missions 
inside Lebanon by Mr 
Hashemi, the Beirut magazine 
Ash Shiraa said that negotia¬ 
tions for a global hostage deal 
were in the “second stage" and 
that Mr Waite, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’s special 
envoy, might be the first 
beneficiary. 

The American television 
network ABC was so con¬ 
vinced that a release was 
imminent that it had 12 staff 
members on standby in 
Damascus for much ofMarch. 

According to the European 
officials, dements of the pack¬ 
age now being discussed 
through intermediaries in a 
number of different locations 
includes payments of ransoms 
of at least $1 million 
(£625,000) for each hostage 
and the release of some 400 
Arabs being held in jails in 
southern Lebanon, Israel, Ku¬ 
wait and a number of Euro¬ 
pean countries. 

“There are two distinct 
levels to the negotiations, that 
is why they are so tangled and 
why they may go on for 
months,” one explained. “Iran 
and Syria are looking for a 
quick end to an affair which is 
causing them international 
damage. But the groups of 
fanatics who have held these 
men for yean are looking for 
some very concrete rewards 
before they agree to give them 
up." 

Iran's main goal is thought 
to be the unfreezing of Iranian 
assets in the United States 
which some estimates put as 
high as S10 billion, while Syria 
is anxious to get off America's 
blacklist for the supply of high 
technology items. 

Lebanon truce ends 
From A Correspondent, west Beirut 

)RE than 10 people died 
bq gun battles between 
il Christian forces in 
on tains east of Beirut 
led a precarious 28-day 
^ yesterday. 

even others were reported 
aced in the fighting, which 
ed efforts to end the 
xfsbed by a general Chris- 
, assembly, convened on 
day at the seat of the 
romte patriarch in BJdriri, 
of Beirut. 

slice reported that thou- 
ls of artillery shells rained 

down on seven villages in the 
Kiserwan range north-east of 
Beirut and several neigh¬ 
bourhoods in the capital. 

Witnesses and security 
sources said Lebanese Forces 
militiamen under Mr Samir 
Geagea launched a pre-dawn 
offensive against General Mi¬ 
chel Aoun’s troops in the 
villages of Klaiaat and Dar- 
aya. Police expected the num¬ 
ber of dead and wounded to 
climb much higher. Both sides 
claimed victory, blaming each 
other for starting the assault. 

Purge on drink driving 
ie — Italian politicians, shocked by a rash of road deaths 
living people driving home after all-night revels, are 
taring a tough campaign to curb drunken driving and limit 
isc of last cars by young people. The Cabinet is to introduce 
30 tests for drunken driving, limit the lime night spots can 
e alcohol, and set up a publicity campaign on the dangers of 
iog after drinking and earlier closing times for 
jtheques. (Reuter) 

xton loses 
i—An appeals court ruled 
Roman Catholic officials 
the right to fire a sexton 
ise he was homosexual 
overturned an arbitration 
iTs award of about £2.000 
Iges to the man. (AP) 

\ extradition 
Slagne — The Dutch 
gne Court ruled that 
t* Short, a US Staff 
tat who had been sen- 
I to six years in prison 
felting his Turkish wife to 

; be extradited to 
t because he risks the 
penally there for 

(Reuter) 

pressure 
-A Study of Italian 
{ears has found that 
ess may be linked 
igber Wood chotes- 
i god mildly eie- 
k! pressure, the 
Heart Association 
Id here. 

Club claim 
New York — Relatives and 
friends of the 87 people who 
died in the Happy Land Social 
Club fire in The Bronx have 
sued the club owners, includ¬ 
ing the husband of actress 
Kathleen Turner, for SS10 
million (about £300 million) 
claiming the club sold alcohol 
to the accused arsonist when 
he was already drunk. 

Advice to go 
Monrovia — The British Em¬ 
bassy in Liberia has advised 
its citizens in north-eastern 
Nimba County to leave the 
area immediately because of 
fighting between troops and 
rebels. (AFP) 

Van Gogh show 
Amsterdam — The Nether¬ 
lands has already sold 400.000 
tickets to an exhibition 
celebrating the centenary of 
the death of Vincent Van 
Gogh. Organizers expect to 
attract nearly a million and a 
half people. (Reuter) 

Salad dressing saga turns sour for Newman 

PAUL Newman, his hand bandaged 
after some rough play with his dog, 
Griggs; testifying in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut in a dispute involving his 
own brand of salad dressing; dis¬ 
played on the witness stand. It was tire 
second time the actor has appeared in 
court to counterclaims by a delicates¬ 
sen owner, Mr Julius Gold, to have 
helped him develop “Newman’s 
Own” (Reuter reports). The case was 

, but ended in 
a mistrial because of a mix-up ..with 
evidence: Mr .Gold is suing Mr 
Newman and hu palter, the author 
A.E. Hotchner, for jT share in profits 
from the salad dressing on the ground 
that he played a key rote in its 
marketing. Mr Newman, apparently 
weary of the lengthy and sometimes 
rambling previous testimony, com¬ 
plained the whole thing was taking 

“longer than the Academy Awards 
ceremony". The actor said he never 
dreamed the enterprise would become 
so complex. Hu two food companies. 
Salad KingandNewman’s Own, have 
rung op $28 million (£17.5 million) in 
profits, all donated to charity. “It 
started off as a lark," he said. “I 
certainly, never expected it to become 
commettiaL I envisioned a cottage 
industry of some kind down in the 

basement but I was told the federal 
Government would frown oh the idea 
of making salad dressing where .the 
horses had been." The actor-went on 
tO testify that Mr Gold was not 
involved. Mr Gold, who has claimed 
that Mr Newman reneged on a 
promise to give him a share of the 
profits, has said he too would donate 
the money but would like to choose 
his own charily. 

Unesco’s 
director 
baffled 

by critics 
From Susan MacDonald 

Paris 

THE controversial director of 
Unesco, Senor Federico 
Mayor, finds it “unbeliev¬ 
able” that Britain is not 
content with his changes to the 
organization. 

With shock waves still 
reverberating from his abrupt 
staff changes earlier this 
month. Senor Mayor said he 
had done all that Britain and 
the United States had required 
him to in terms of a radical 
trimming of staff and budget. 

He insisted that only 18 new 
posts had been created and 
that the extra cost would be 
only £1.25 million, when 
money saved by freezing 163 
posts at headquarters and 
moving the occupants into the 
field was taken into account 
He accused “emotional” 
people of deliberately trying to 
mislead the world about 
Unesco’s achievements since 
Britain's departure, by issuing 
"inaccurate" figures. 

However, according to an 
internal Unesco budget office 
memorandum dated March 7, 
Sextor Mayor’s measures had 
created an estimated 44 new 
top posts in a package of 
“reforms” which would cost 
about £3.9 million. These 
figures were “corrected**, 
reportedly on Senor Mayor's 
insistence, in another 
memorandum 24 hours later 

prompting the director of 
staff to ask for an explanation 
of the lower estimate; 

Two of his staff started a 
hunger strike in the Unesco 
building in protest at the 
reorganization. 

Britain, the US and Singa¬ 
pore left Unesco in the mid- 
1980s, complaining of 
politicization under Mr 
Amadou Mahtar M*Bow, the 
previous Senegalese director- 
general 

Senor Mayor admitted that 
he took his staff reorgan¬ 
ization derisions without 
consulting anyone, “as is my 
prerogative". Contrary to 
Unesco’s rules, the organi¬ 
zation's executive board was 
not consulted before senior 
appointments were made. 
Moreover, those on two-year 
contracts suddenly found they 
would be renewed only for six 
months to assess performance. 

Le Pen keeps admirers waiting 
From Philip Jacobson, Nice 

BY accident or design, the 
stage was set perfectly for 
another of Jean-Marie Le 
Pen's triumphant appearances 
before the faithful at the 
opening of yesterday's Nat¬ 
ional Front Congress. 

With more than 1,000 dele¬ 
gates converging on the Cdte 
d’Azur for the biggest and 
most important gathering this 
far right party has ever staged, 
its leader was again malting 
the sort of headlines he ev¬ 
idently cherishes. 

WeU publicised battles in 
court over his allegedly anti- 
Semitic remarks in public; 
opinion polls suggesting that 
the French are increasingly 
behind the National Front’s 
fervent anti-immigration plat¬ 
form; clear signs of nerves 
among the big parties about 
the inroads being made by 
National Front candidates in 
recent local elections; all are 
grist to the mill for this astute, 
forceful politician. 

He operates in the genuine 
beliefthax the true depth ofhis 
support among the “real” 
ordinary French is for greater 
than that indicated by opinion 
polls — which currently give 
his party 12L5 per cent of the 
vote were a genera] election to 
be held today. 

Several hundred of these 
petits gem (little people) had 
assembled early yesterday out¬ 
side the magnificent Acropolis 
convention centre to greet 

their hero: They waited ... 
and waited, in a wind which 
grew steadily odder. 

A good many were elderly 
people, by dress and appear¬ 
ance from that section of 
Fiance which hovers some¬ 
where between the bourgeoisie 
and the working class; small 
shopkeepers, garage owners, 
the patron of a successful 
tabac. 

As the urinates, half hours 
and hours ticked by and M Le 
Pen still did not materialize, a 
certain impatience set in, spe¬ 
cially since by some oversight 
of organization the crowd was 
prevented from entering the 
hall until their leader bad 
arrived. The familiar blue- 

blazered musdis who provide 
security at sill National Front 
gatherings became increas¬ 
ingly uneasy, muttering into 
their walkie-talkies and 

M Jean-Marie Le Pen; 
Undmrinished energy 

the scene. 
Two young ladies dressed, 

approximately and fairly 
skimpily, as Marianne — in- 
camation of La France—were 
gradually turning blue with 
edd as they waited to present 
bouquets of lilies to the man 
who sometimes seems to be 
otoiwiing the patriotic heritage 
of Joan of Arc. 

Perhaps M Le Pen felt he 
could afford a certain com¬ 
placency. Close reading of 
recent opinion polls suggests 
that the National From may 
be poised to break through the 
10-12 per cent barrier that 
appears to represent its bed¬ 
rock support. 

Significantly, Le Figaro's 
latest survey found tint al¬ 
though some 80 per cent of 
voters think the party is racist 
and over 70 per cent consider 
it poses dangers for democ¬ 
racy, almost a third of the 
French agree ft is right on the 
burning issue of (coloured) 
immigration — the drum that 
M Le Pen beats with uadimia- 
ished energy. 

Talking to people outside 
the Acropolis yesterday was 
uncannily like a rerun of 
conversations before the 
presidential election in France 

two years ago. On that occa¬ 
sion, M Le Pen shocked the 
political community by win¬ 
ning more than 14 per cent of 
the vote in the first round. 

Since then, it has clearly 
been a serious mistake to write 
off National Front voters — 
actual and potential — as 
merely a neanderthal fringe of 
the electorate. Far every crop- 
haired tough, boiling over 
with hatred of lesArabes, there 
is an anxious ^mall business¬ 
man from the provinces, pro¬ 
foundly concerned about the 
diangqf that have overtaken 
France. 

They are not anti-Arab or 
anti-Semitic, they insist, sim¬ 
ply pro-French. “Don’t tell me 
there are not many British 
people who also worry about 
the way your own society is 
affected by black and brown 
immigration,” said one- mid* 
die-aged man from Alsace, 
Algerian war medals and para¬ 
chute wings pinned proudly to 
bis jacket IapeL 

Nobody senses more 
instinctively than M Le Fen 
that France may be approach¬ 
ing a crossroads in its attitude 
towards immigration — by 
which he means people from 
North Africa. He now believes 
be has succeeded in plaHng 
the National Front before 
voters as a viable alternative 
to the hopelessly divided, 
increasingly impotent patties 
of the “respectable" right 

destitute. Failure 
heavy Now to bflP** 
America that the cor 
bSSri into the moderaecononuc age 
by charismatic free-ma^teere svgi as 
Senhor Collor, Senor Mefiem andSefior 
Mario Varga Llosa, the 
to win Peru’s presidency next month. 

Peru has aiready 
appointment at the hands of President 
Garda, another young, confident man 
whose radical policies have accelerated 
the country’s slide into economic chaos. 

Senhor CoBor is gambling on retaining. 

enough popularity to ™ over the 
Sfty of the Parhament whenit 

but, with elections due m October, 
legislators will be nductant to nric 
unpopularity by opposing a Pnsutan 
whfcatfcast for the 
support of bis people. Howcvct, yes¬ 
terday, leading politicians nuheated they 
would challenge at least a dozen of the 
200 or so decrees imposed by the 
President. 

Ethiopia 
secures 

aid from 
Israel 

From Richard Owen 
Jerusalem 

AS AN Ethiopian delegation 
wound up talks in Israel. 

-yesterday, diplomats revealed > 
that the Marxist regime of 
President Mengistu has be- - 
come “virtually dependent” 
on Israel for economic and 
military aid. 

The Israelis have been mov¬ 
ing advisers into Addis Ababa. 
-to fill the vacuum left by 
departing Soviet officials. The 
quid pro quo for Israel is a* 
steady income from arms 
supplies, freedom for Ethio¬ 
pian Jews to emigrate and a 
guarantee that an independen t 
Arab state of Eritrea wifi never' 
be established. 

Mr Kesse Kebcde, an ad-. 
viser to President Mengistu, 
said that with both countries 
needing free passage through . 
shipping lanes, “Israel and1 
Ethiopia share the geostrategic... 
goal of keeping the Red Sea a 
non-Arab sea". 

Mr Kebede said Ethiopia 
would soon open an embassy 
in Israel. Speaking fluent He¬ 
brew, he added that “hun¬ 
dreds" of Falashas, or Ethiop¬ 
ian Jews, had been allowed to. 
emigrate to Israel recently. 

A glance at the map shows ' 
why Israel is wooing what 
would appear to be a natural 
political enemy. Ethiopia re-. ■ 
centfy lost a key part of the 
strategic Red Sea port of 
Massawa to the Eritrean Peo¬ 
ples Liberation Front It also . 
faces a war of attrition in- 
Tigrfe, which adjoins Eritrea. 

Israel fears that as Moscow. 
pulls back Addis Ababa will 
cave in, and a new radical 
Arab state will appear. There 
have seen been persistent 
reports of big Israeli supplies 
of advanced weaponry. Some 
say that Israel has supplied 
“cluster bombs"in addition to : 
rocket launchers and machine ■ 
guns. 

Separately, in Israel and the 
occupied territories yesterday 
isolated clashes with troops 
led to the death of at least one 
Palestinian as Arabs protested 
on “Land Day”. 

This annual event com¬ 
memorates the 1976 killing by ~ 
Israeli police of six Arabs in 
Israel protesting against the * 
confiscation of their land. 

The protest either side of 
the 1967 “green line” yes¬ 
terday underlined Israeli . 
Arabs' growing identification 
with the Palestinian Intifada, 
or uprising, now in its third ' 
year. The banned flag of the ■ 
Palestine Liberation Organi- . 
zation appeared in some Arab - 
villages in Israel, but a huge 
troop and police presence kept 
violence to a minimum and 
the leaders of Israel’s 650,000 . 
Arab citizens were largely 
successful in their appeal for 
peaceful protest 

The mayors of Israeli Arab 
towns said their main concern 
was not so much the Intifada, 
which aims to establish a 
Palestinian state, but rather 
their economic -plight. 
Municipal services have 
ground to a halt in Arab areas 
such as Galilee, with Arab 
councils blaming “discrimi¬ 
natory” underfunding. : 
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Obscenity row rocks ‘a city without sin 
From Janes Bone 

New York 

THE controversy over the travelling 
show ofbomo-ercrtic photography by 
the late Robert Mapplethorpe, which 
raised howls of protest in Washington 
last summer, has flared up again in 
Cwtinnati, Ohio, 

Accusations have been made by the 
County Sheriff that some of theworks 
are “criminally obscene”, and the 
chief of police has threatened to scad 
in the vice squad when the show 
opens to seize the offending photo¬ 
graphs: 

Law* faimmer the photographer's 
images of homosexual sex and naked 
children prompted legislation to ban 
government fending for “obscene” 
art. Now they are beaded for Cin¬ 
cinnati, the headquarters of the 
National Coalition Against Pornog¬ 
raphy. 

Cincinnati’s Contemporary Arts 
Centre plans to open the 
Manntethorae exhibit next Friday. 

Art sponsors have withdrawn there 
support from the gallery, and the 
chairman of the gallery’s board was 
forced to resign after local business¬ 
men threatened to withdraw then- 
custom from his employer, a local 
bank. 

“The exhibit is wrong," said Mr 
George Ballou, a business leader 
whose ireopexty company halted fund¬ 
ing fire the galkry.“I^suot something 
™* should be m this community. I 
think it should be stojgredl 1 think it’s 
pornographic. Ithinku’s sickening.” 

In matters of taster Qachmstiis not 
a city with which to trifle. As wdl as a the headquarter of the Nat- 

Coalition Against Pornography, 
it has a virtual ban on any porno¬ 
graphic material, 

Unlike other American cities, there 
are. by Jaw, no adult bookstores, X- 
rated theatre or peep shows, no bars 
with node dancers, no escort services 
and no massage parlours. Residents 
are forbidden from nesting X-rated 

movies at video shops, and cannot 
buy aity but the most soft-core men’s 
magazines at newsagents. 

A recent production of the stage 
piayEquus was reviewed by the police 
before being shown to the public, 
no cinema, in town had the nerve to 
show the controversial film The Last 
Temptation of Christ, 

In an attempt to mollify its entire 
the Contemporary Arts Centre twe 
taken a number of umsnal steps. 
Ticket prices for tire show will be 
more titan doubted from $2 (£L22) to 
$5 so that it is self-financing. 

Only people over 28 will be 
admitted to tire show, and even then 
the most expbcit af tire photographs 
wifi be displayed in a separate area. 

And m a preemptive move, aimed 
at preventing the police from scriing 
Mapplethorpe's works, the arts centre 
has also asked a court to rule on 
whether tire photographs violate 
obscenity laws. But the anfi-pomog- 
rapfay campaiflrirrsaff; in Tin mn^ fa- 

U« community stai 

Activists have mounted a vii 
letter-writing campaign, and 

edemas have bera filled?* 
controversy. ■ 

wS°Sh1&Iethori,e’sw“ •emeu a showm® at ih» 
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Interest rates in NatWest Crown Reserve are 

now flying higher than ever before. Currently, the 

top rate is 11-50%. Perfect for anyone needing 

a really secure savings account. 

. NEW HIGHER RATES FROM7m MARCH 

Minimum balance £2,000 Net .. Gorapounded Annual,Rate 

£2.000-£9.999 ' 10-75% 1*19% 

: £10,000—£24,999 - 11-25% 11-73%_ 

£25,000+ 11-50% 12-01% 

Another useful feature is that interest is paid 

quarterly - effectively four times as often as some 

building societies. This allows you to build interest 

on your interest, giving you the Compounded Annual 

Rate (C.A.R.) shown above. 

And access is much easier than you’d expect fron 

this kind of account. 

Giving the standard three months’ notice, yoi 

can take out any sum without loss of interest. Whil 

you also have the unique option of taking out a hand 

£,250 once every calendar month - without notice o 

interest penalty. 

Altogether it’s an account which gives you a 

exceptional return on your savings. 

Without putting you in a flap if you 

ever need to reach them. 

For more details, drop into any 

branch of NatWest, or simply phone 

FREE 0800 200 400 8am - 8pm 

any day of the week. 

NatWest 
High Interest 

Savings 

T H E. 

action 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

®®de Janeiro Most ofthedichfa about Rio arc true, 
whidx makes it a very satisfying 
city for a visiting writer. In parti cu- 

“r» one about football is true: a stroll 
along those beaches with such evocative 

.names, Copocabana and Ipanema, dem¬ 
onstrates this. There are lots of football 

• 80*11® on: but where English lads 
' jgy down two piles of jumpers and play 
^tpce-goals-and-in, Brazilians stand In a 
onae and play beautiful flicks. The ball 

. never touches die ground: round and round 
uw circle, over the top and back again. 
Every game is a poem of mastery of the ball 
Football means different things to different 
nations: surely only Brazil could have 
produced a great player called Socrates. As 
Sir Alf Ramsey remarked after a defeat of 
pMtfand by Brazil: “We have nothing to 
team from these people." 

Do not believe that exile in Brazil will 
prevent this column keeping abreast 
of the latest news from the world of 

British ski-jumping. It appears that the long 
reign of the master is over Eddie Edwards is 
no longer considered to be British number 
one by the British Ski-Jumping Federation. 
He has not competed for a year; he may 
even have retired. He has recently spoken 

Edwards: slippery slope 

about trips abroad to find sponsors, but he 
has shown no up-to-date results. While the 
federation insists that it wishes to keep on 
friendly terms with Eddie and to keep the 
door open for his return, it also says he is in 
no position to be considered champion. 
That honour now passes to James Lambert 
He and Alan Jones, now to be considered 
the number two, have had a busy winter. 
Lambert spread his wings to take part in 
Nordic combined events — jumping and 
cross-country skiing. In one he managed a 
third and was sixth in a jumping com¬ 
petition. Lambert as British number one, 
becomes a man with a mountain to climb. 

More on winter sports. The recent 
Asian Winter Games in Sapporo. 
Japan, culminated in an abject 

apology to South Korea by the president of 
the organizing committee, Yoshiaki 

■ Tsutsumi, for “a series of mistakes”. The 
r first came after the South Korean speed 

skater, Kim So-hee, won die 1500 metres 
short-course evenL The organizers started 

1 to play him the Mongolian national anthem. 
1 Realizing their error, they hastily grabbed 
' die tape of another anthem and played that 

instead. It was. inevitably, that for North 
i Korea. Once you start making errors, you 
can't stop, of course: the next day, Kim and 

1 another South Korean skater were in- 
i traduced to the crowd as North Koreans, 
i “There was no public intention or political 
. motive,” Tsutsumi assured the South 
,Korean ambassador, who is reported to 
l have shown “understanding”. 

I "W" t is important to get your priorities right. 
f George Bush is doing so by combining a 

(X lightning visit to the Canadian prime 
, minister, Brian Mulroney, next month, with 
i die start of the baseball season. It is unclear 
.whether the main purpose of the trip is 
Mulroney or the Toronto Skydome, where 
the Toronto Bluejays start their season 

Bosh: rooting for Texas 
'against the Texas Rangers. The president's 
son* George Walker Bush, is part-owner of 
the Rangers. It is a baseball tradition for 
visiting celebs to throw out the first pitch at 
the first home game of the season, and since 
both diginiiaries will be at the game, this 
Involves a difficult question of baseballing 
orotocoL “I don't warn to do it if people 

. it's frivolous.” said Bush. jhinki 

Regular readers of this space will 
notice a new. rasping authority to my 
prose style. This is because I am no 

-oager to be considered primarily os a 
vritcr. I am now a professional sportsman, 
like David Gower, who also writes for this 
Hewspaper. At the Potion Cross-Country 
Svcnt >n Bedfordshire recently. 1 and my 
tone finished third in the Open Class. This 
•anted us, in addition to a yellow rosette, a 
,bcque fora fiver. I was pretty cool about it. 
tat then we pros always are. Right, Dave? 

Tire violence in Natal which 
has claimed 3,000 lives in 
five years casts a cloud 

over South Africa's entire future. 
Nelson Mandela, of the African 
National Congress, and Chief 
Buthelezi, leader of the InJcaiha 
movement, will be playing for 
enormous stakes when they meet 
at Taylor’s Halt on Monday in 
an attempt to stem the violence. 
Both have appealed for peace 
before, only to be ignored. 

The United Democratic 
Front/ANC say Chief Buthelezi 
and Inkatba are almost solely 
responsible, and accuse him of 
acting as a virtual extension of 
the white state. They point to 
numerous occasions when the 
police and army have stood by 
and allowed Inkatha impis to 
wreak terrible havoc. The UDF 
says its supporters suffer most 
casualties, proving Inkatha’s 
aggressive intent, and that 
Inkatha continues to include 
within its inner councils war¬ 
lords and “shacfclords” in the 
squatter camps with fearsome 
private armies. 

In the eyes of many young, 
educated and urbanised blacks, 
Inkatha stands for tribalism and 
the bad old Africa of blood¬ 
thirsty, autocratic chiefs. 
Buthelezi, they say, has played 
the government's game by agree- 

R.W. Johnson sets the scene for the Mandela-Buthelezi talks 

Cry, the bloodied country 

wffl have to confront the 

feet that the troop STmeans univeraafly unpojuter 
SSd Sthere ^ 

Extern- 

log to hold power within the 
KwaZulu “hometand”. 

Buthelezi, for his part, points 
out that he assumed power in 
KwaZulu only after consultation 
with the ANC, with whom Ire 
maintained good relations until 
the late 1970s. Indeed, he still 
sees himself as part of the ANC 
tradition, which he says has been 
hijacked by exiled radicals, most 
of them Xhosas. It was, he feels, 
these elements who were ul¬ 
timately responsible for the 
UDF decision to move in on his 
political territory in 1985. This 
does seem to have been a 
planned move: the UDF in¬ 
structed local lawyers in advance 
to be ready with affidavits 
because there was about to be a 
lot of trouble, and then bussed in 
“young comrades” from Soweto. 
These militants, Inkatha alleges, 
attempted to win their point by 
intimidation, enforcing school 
or work stay-aways by brute 
force. Naturally, says Inkatha, its 
community leaders (so-called 

warlords) sought to resist such 
tactics, and so the fighting began. 

Be that as it may, the fighting 
long ago took local root in the 
overcrowded townships and 
squatter camps around Durban 
and Pietermaritzburg, and is 
now deeply embedded in local 
and personal feuds as wefl as in 
criminal activity, for all manner 
of protection and extortion rack¬ 
ets thrive in such a troubled 
atmosphere. 

Every night since November 
there have been houses in flames 
in Kwa Mashu township outside 
Durban. Mpumalanga, the worst 
trouble spot of all, is a little 
Lebanon. Many African adults 
are terrified of ‘The children" 
for a whole generation has been 
brutalized in the fighting Thou¬ 
sands of children, displaced 
from their homes, now live mid 
in the bush and hire themselves 
out as warriors. 

But the children too, though 
increasingly ANGaligned, are 
cross-pressured. During the 

white election is September, the 
“comrades” threatened to break 
the arms of those who did not 
observe a school boycott; 
inkatha bosses threatened vi¬ 
olence against those who stayed 
at home. The result: lots of 
children went to school and had 
their arms broken at the gates. 

Urbanization is accompanied 
by a rapid process of social 
dififaneotiation.. Beneath the 
shacklords one finds a growing 
African middle class, a large 
salariat and working dass — and 
a great sea of unemployed. The 
troubles see an unholy alliance of 
top and bottom against the 
middle, as shacklords on the one 
hand and desperate lumpen de¬ 
ments on the other prey on those 
in work. Some of those in the 
middle seek refuge by joining 
one or other party for protection; 
others try desperately to avoid 
any commitment 

Since November the prospect 
of negotiations with the whites 
has sharpened political com- 

Make these fiefdoms 
prove their worth 

The draft of the govern¬ 
ment decision, expected 
early next week, on 
whether or not Britain 

should rejoin the United Na¬ 
tions Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization is now on 
the Prime Minister's desk. 

Britain withdrewfrom Uncsco 
in 1985, citing grossi 
meat, ineffective and 
expenditure, and the infection of 
its debates and programmes by 
destructive political contro¬ 
versy. If the Government ad¬ 
heres to these criteria in 
assessing Unesco's reforms, it 
cannot consistently return. 
Unesco has been under new 
management for nearly 30 
months, but its programmes are 
as ill-focused as ever, and the 
only sign of “reforms” has been 
the creation this month of 44 
new posts. 

The decision has implications 
which reach for beyond Unesco. 
If Britain returns without solid 
justification, it will confirm that 
the West is incapable of being 
serious about dragging the UN 
into the 21st century. 

In theory, the UN organ¬ 
izations ought to be entering a 
golden decade. The prospects for 
multilateral co-operation have 
never been brighter, thanks to a 
combination of political, eco¬ 
nomic and social factors. 

The Soviet Union’s changed 
diplomatic profile, the political 
transformation in Eastern Eu¬ 
rope, and the passing of the 
“independence” generation of 
Third World leaders should all 
make for a cooling of the 
confrontational rhetoric which 
has produced such affronts to 
sense and morals as the 1973 UN 
resolution declaring Zionism a 
form of racism. Global eco¬ 
nomic integration has robbed 
national sovereignty of some of 
its potency. So has the rise to 
political prominence of prob¬ 
lems such as drugs-trafficking 
and climate change. 

Yet few UN organizations are 
equipped to face these new 
challenges. They continue to be 
plagued by the internal strife and 
mismanagement for which 
Unesco has become a byword. 
As purely governmental clubs — 
which have habitually treated 
nongovernmental organizations 
with disdain, and commence 
with hostility — they are in any 
case handicapped in a world 
largely shaped by forces outside 
government. Their performance 
compounds that handicap. 

The debates still have such a 
tenuous grip on reality that the 
UN Genera] Assembly sees 
nothing odd about declaring the 
1990s International Decade for, 
the Eradication of Colonialism.* 
Many of the UN fiefdoms — it 
has sprouted more than 100 
since 1945 — are appallingly 
managed and almost totally 
unaccountable. 

Western governments are far 
more responsible for this state of 
affairs than is suggested by the 
Nestings of diplomats about the 
West’s minority status in a one- 
stare. one-vote system. Western 
governments provide the lion's 
Share of UN finance, and they 
have the diplomatic skills and 
the global political influence to 

Rosemary Righter urges the West 

to adopt a tougher policy 

towards the UN special agencies 

bring the rogue barons to heel. 
Instead, they have adopted 

what Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the 
former US permanent repre¬ 
sentative at the UN, once called 
a “policy of pre-emptive capitu¬ 
lation”, acquiescing in absurd 
and sometimes disgraceful pol¬ 
itical charades, contenting them¬ 
selves with minor amendments 
to fundamentally flawed pro¬ 
grammes and tolerating man¬ 
agers and management practices 
that the worst-run nationalized 
industry would never accept 

By treating the UN (excepting, 
to some extent, the Security 
Council) as a Third World 
playpen, while deploring its 
“politicization” Western gov¬ 
ernments have contributed sig¬ 
nally to its decline. When they 
have taken action, it has been 
too little and too late. For 13 
years, out of reverse racism, the 
West allowed an African lord of 
misrule. Amadou Mahiar 
M'Bow, to ruin Unesco, and it 
has been apparent for at least a 
year that his successor, Sedor 
Federico Mayor of Spain, is not 
the hoped-for new broom. 

Yet last November, Unesco's 
“new” programme, which does 
little more than massage its old 
mix of activities into new pack¬ 
ages, was accepted nem con. It 
took Senor Mayor’s overnight 
addition to Unesco's overblown 
payroll of at least 56 million 
worth of appointments, all in the 
name of efficiency, to sting 
Western ambassadors into ac¬ 
tion. Creating these posts in the 
name of efficiency, Seftor Mayor 
troubled neither to advertise 

them nor to fulfil his legal 
obligation to consult Unesco's 
executive board on senior 
appointments. That has infuri¬ 
ated even Fiance, which until 
now has been content to treat 
Unesco as an extension of its 
policies for Francophone Africa. Unesco is probably be¬ 

yond salvation. So 
may be the Food and 
Agriculture Organiza¬ 

tion in Rome, where the West 
has felled to unseat Edouard 
Saouma, under whom the.FAO 
has become riddled with pork- 
barrel politics. Both may have 
sunk into irrelevance. But that 
cannot be said of the office of the 
UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees, the chief executive of 
which resigned in October, leav¬ 
ing behind an organization 
deeply in the red and at odds 
with governments, the media, 
and itself 

Nor is it true of the World 
Health Organization, which does 
vital work and has until recently 
been one of the UN's best-run 
organizations. Yet in 1988 the 
West did nothing to stop the 
election as director-general of Dr 
Hiroshi Nakajima, WHO's re¬ 
gional head for Asia, although 
not one government thought 
him of sufficient stature. The 
chickens are coining home to 
roost. 

The resignation this month of 
Dr Jonathan Mann, one of the 
most respected international op¬ 
erators the UN has ever fielded, 
puts in jeopardy the highly 
successful Global Aids Pro¬ 

gramme which he created. Dr 
Mann gave as reasons for his 
resignation Dr Nakajima's “sys¬ 
tematic interference” with the 
programme's management, and 
lack of commitment to its objec¬ 
tives. His departure is the most 
visible symptom of WHO’s con¬ 
tagion with the UN diseases of 
autocratic yet indecisive 
management,' poor staff morale 
and performance, and mis¬ 
directed resources. His com 
plaints are echoed elsewhere in 
WHO. The Essential Drugs Pro¬ 
gramme, which gives poor coun¬ 
tries basic medicines at afford¬ 
able prices, is in such disarray 
that the Nordic countries last 
week lodged a complaint. 

Dr Mann's word carries im¬ 
mense weight, yet there is no 
indication that any Western1 
government is prepared to inter¬ 
vene in what a senior British 
official last week described as 
“an internal staff matter, just a 
question of personalities". 

Excessive fidelity to institu¬ 
tional moulds will hinder inter¬ 
national co-operation. Western 
governments need to decide 
whether or not they take UN 
organizations seriously as chan¬ 
nels for multilateral co-opera¬ 
tion. If they do, they should' 
forget about reforming the worst 
of them, build up the capacities 
of the small number eatable of 
good work, and redirect funds 
accordingly. 

Otherwise, they should be 
franker about the virtues of ; 
bypassing them. The collapse of ' 
the Berlin Wall has removed the,, 
familiar (and defeatist) excuse/ 
that the UN functions badly-; 
because it mirrors a world at 
loggerheads. The channels for1 
co-operation have multiplied in 
ways which could never have - 
bees foresees is 1945. Com¬ 
petition is healthy. It is time for 
the United Nations to be-- 
exposed to it. 

unbanning and its new mo¬ 
mentum after Mandela srelrase, 
while inkatha grimly and blood¬ 
ily holds on. The first challenge 
that will confront Mandela and 
Buthelezi at Monday’s meeting 
is simply whether they have the 
ability, the organization or the 
discipline to rein m their 
followers. a _ . 

When I raised this question 
with Chief Buthelezi last month 
he felt that while an ANC- 
Inkatha pact would not stop the 
violence, it would mean they 
could combine their forces to 
crush those who still made 
trouble. But the sight of such a 
strong form of ANC-Inkatha 
collaboration would un¬ 
doubtedly produce major defec¬ 
tions from the ANC There is, 
moreover, the difficult question 
of the white troops now do- 
ployed in many townships. The 
ANC demands their removal. 

SKT'pii.s"^ STanc » 
S, £nd could endanger >B 
unity and standing in other parts 

the war in 

Natal pose* the 
whether peaceful political com¬ 
petition can be achieved among 
the various contending black 
^r^ereisagr^tdai^r 
that majority rule could Jead not 
to a promised land put toxhe 
eruption of similarly bloody 

precedent of the 1879 Zulu «ar- 
The war saw the vengeful British 
inflict dreadful ammtiesonthe 
defeated Zulu people -: 
in heavy atiUeryto sheU Zuto 
villages. But when the Fax 
Britannica was finally 
the Zulus turned on one another, 
and the blood-letting made, the 
casualties inflicted by the British 
seem as nothing. M#ht Wadte 
throughout South Africa do tne 
same as the horrors of apartheid 
are lifted? 

Clifford Lonelev marks his card 

for the Runcie succession stakes 

Habgood 
by a head 

Messrs Ladbrokes insist 
on treating the selection 
of the successor to Dr 

Robert Runcie as the Cantuar 
Stakes — with the first prize, 
presumably, two palaces and 10 
years or so in purgatory. With 
bishops known officially by their 
Christian name and diocesan 
name, sometimes in Latin, the 
commentary could go like this: 

“They’re off! Straight from the 
starting gate like a bullet. Bill 
Petriburg on Funny Boy is fer 
ahead of the field at the first 
fence and going like a steam 
train. No one else has started yet 
except Dick Oxon on Ethical 
PitfeUs — and he's off at a gallop 
in the Opposite direction. A 
poss£ is trying to assemble under 
Chelmsford - a bishop's gotta 
do what a bishop’s gotta do — to 
fetch him back. But John Waine 
(for it is he) can’t find his horse 
inthedark. 

“Back at the start, Robin 
Armagh has remounted No Sur¬ 
render, but seems to be waiting 
for an official escort before 
setting off John Ebor is insisting 
that his tiorse. Public Faith, is 
purely, hypothetical and refiises 
to mount. Just a minute... he's 
convened a seminar! John of St 
Albans is reading a statement to 
his horse. Press Association. 
Colin Winton is into his third 
genuflexion before getting into 
the saddle on Basingstoke Man, 
but he's waiting for the next race, 
the Londin Cap.. 

An ecclesiastical steeplechase 
can be good fim. It is not thought 
bad form in the Church of 
England to admit to being mildly 
ambitious, but the slight embar¬ 
rassment associated with the 
woridliness of such thoughts is 
smothered, as in the case of sex, 
by treating them humorously. 

The present Archbishop of 
Canterbury has a stock joke 
about two very status-minded 
prelates, a predecessor of his and 
an Archbishop of York, each of 
whom called himself Primate of 
England. On one occasion they 
both tried to occupy the same 
throne, and there was an un¬ 
seemly .push-and-shove. Even¬ 
tually, this being the Middle 
Ages, the pope, with Solomon- 
like wisdom, solved the quarrel 
by making the Archbishop of 
Canterbury Primate of All Eng¬ 
land, leaving York with the 
lesser title. It might be called the 
two-thrones solution. 

This primary primacy of 
Canterbury has established a 
well-trodden path from Bishop- 
thorpe,York, to Lambeth Pal¬ 
ace, a pilgrims’ way which has no 
return journey. So whenever 
Canterbury has become vacant 
and York is occupied by a 
younger man who is fit and 
competent, there has usually 
been something of a presump¬ 
tion in his favour. There ought, 
therefore, to be something of a 
presumption in favour of the 
present Archbishop of York, Dr 
John Habgood. There ought to 
be even more of a presumption 
in his favour; on this occasion, as 
he happens to be the outstanding 
churchman of his generation, 
with the conceivable exception 
of Dr Runcie himself 

' Yet for various reasons, few in 
the Church of England regard 
him as a likely successor. He 
reinforced this feeling when he 
remarked, some time ago, that 
he is too old (63 in June) to be 
Archbishop of Canterbury at the 
time of the next Lambeth Con¬ 
ference. due in 1998. 

. The Church of England does 
not care very much about the 
other churches in the Anglican 
Communion, perhaps on the 
basis that they need it more than 
it needs them. It would not be 
easy to persuade the Church of 
England, therefore, that it could 
not have the man it wanted 
simply because it would be a bit 
inconvenient to Anglicans else¬ 
where. Dr Habgood’s reasoning, 
if adopted as a principle for the 
future, would restrict the choice 
of Archbishops of Canterbury 
every time, and the only long¬ 
term solution would be always to 
appoint a new archbishop half¬ 
way between Lambeth con¬ 
ferences, while not insisting 
invariably on retirement by 70. 
But that would be_ the ta4 
wagging the dog. Dr Habgood is a shade 

unpopular, for the super¬ 
ficial reason that he 

sometimes adopts a slightly 
patronizing manner, particularly 
when he feels called upon to 
point out the obvious. He is a 
further shade unpopular among 
conservative evangelicals for 
being tolerant of theological 
liberalism, and for being too 
clever to be narrow about doc¬ 
trine. Anglo-Catholics are cau¬ 
tious towards him because he 
does not share their objections to 
the ordination of women. The 
more fundamentalist backbench 
Conservatives are hostile 
because he does not agree with 
them. One or two other marks 
are recorded against him in 
various black books, though 
none of them fotaL 

Against these quite trivial 
objections are formidable cre¬ 
dentials. He runs a good diocese 
and inspires loyalty in it. He is a 
great committee man — and the 
church is run by committees. He 
is an excellent Theologian - and 
the Church of England will get 
out of its present mess only ifit is 
made to think very bard. He was 
trained as a scientist and is the 
one man on the bench of bishops 
of whom it can realistically be 
said that he would probably have 
risen to the top in any profession 
he chose — as a Lord Chief 
Justice; Nobel scientist, Cabinet 
minister, vice- chancellor^ or 
whatever. 

The Church of England has to 
find the best man available, and 
ah the candidates have flaws. 
Here, Dr Habgood does no 
worse than average. Comparing 
abilities, he easily comes top. 
Intellectually, he could eat his 
mam rival the Archbishop of 
Armagh, Robert Eames, for 
breakfast. Dr Eames is no mean 
figure, so that is no mean tribute. 

And if Dr Eames is good 
enough, he is certainly young 
enough to succeed the Primate of 
the North when the Cantuar Cup 
is next in contention. 

:WHEN the first man landed on 
:ibe moon, I was in Jamaica. At 
ithc beach, our transistor radio 
oackted out the news white a very 
.frrge Mack lady sold coconuts. 
!I wtil never forget her reaction. 
(She did not believe it- It was a 
tfpek. The Americans had made it 
?VThc pictures were feked. _ 

rSbe was quite sure. Her lg- 
r ranee of space technology and 

> workings of the world's news 
jrtfo induced not intellectual 
fpility. but blithe confidence in 

judgement. She might be 
c;4 peasant woman, but she 

sot going to be fooled, 
i the eve of April Fool’s Day, 

, f miss that woman. We 
nio be entering one of those 
t which do for humans what 
volcanic upheavals of the 

iic period did for rocks, 
mountain ranges are 

"tevcUcd and new oms 
i op, the electoral ground is 

They can’t all be having us on... 
everywhere quivering, steam is 
hissing from the most unlikely 
places and the political landscape 
is changing before our eyes. 

The problem is that you just 
don't know what to believe. Since 
Christmas, I have been surveying 
each day’s papers convinced that 
I am confronted by yet another 
bunch of April Fool's Day hoaxes 
gone off half-cod: and too early, 
like daffodils in the snow. 

What started it (and rumbles 
on) was perestroika. As the whole 
of the Eastern bloc shakes before 
our eyes, we only await Mr 
Gorbachov's appearance on TV 
wearing a red plastic nose, rock¬ 
ing with laughter and shouting 
“April FooF. 

But before this background 
of earth-shattering unlikelihood 
dances a foreground of more 
trivial impossibilities. 

It began with a press release on 
Ministry of Agriculture notepaper 
headlined “Minister opens egg 
plant*. It was a new egg-packing 
factory. 

Then Labour MP Austin 
Mitchell smrted a series of written 
parliamentary questions about 
mice; Would the Prune Minister 
“raise the issue of the European 
Commission's proposed appoint¬ 
ment of a European Mouse Care 
Expert?" 

But surely. I thought. The 
Tima could not be serious in its 
announcement that “a leading 

"Matthew 
Parris 

energy analyst. Dr Florentine 
Krause”, had explained that “pigs 
could play a viol role in curbing 
global wanning”. He meant it! 
Apparently “pigs emit only 1-3* 
per cent oftheir diet as metbape”: 

that is, they fart less than sheep. 
Sheep' bore the brunt of .yet 

another Ministry of Agriculture 
news release of whose seriousness 
I have still to be convinced. 
“Advice to pregnant women dar¬ 
ing the lambing period” was the 
headline. “Pregnant women 
should avoid dose contact with 
ewes...If you experience in¬ 
fluenza-like symptoms after com¬ 
ing into contact with sheep, seek 
immediate medical advice.” 

And, as April Foote* Day and 
the community charge approach, 
the pace of pro-hoax incred¬ 
ibilities has been hotting up. A 
certain Dr Bruce Reddin&on, of 
Surbiton, wrote last week to The 
Sunday Tuna about Aids. Dr R 

accepts that up to 40 per cent of 
Africans wifl soon have Aids; a 
prospect “of hundreds of millions 
of deaths”. But to this doud the 
doctor sees a stiver lining, “in_ 
terms of overpopulation, energy' 
consumption and. the release of 
greenhouse gases, it will be the 
salvation of the planet.” 

And, test unbdievabte rnsen- 
sitivixy be thought a white man's 
problem, take a Financial Tima 
report of Robert Mugabe's 
present election campaign 
the Zimbabwean opposition 
party, Zorn. “Aids kills;” says his 
Zanu television ad. “So does 
Zum.” Mrs Thatcher might try 
that approach. 

In the same week, the Daily 

Mail’s environment correspon¬ 
dent had wanted of a “Plague of 
Ladybirds'*. “Sunseekere" u_ 

a nip in the S 
Sjhtk^deaers’ friend takes 
wmg. People wearing yellow T- 

fe? ?“bfchcs “ So uth and 
East me apparently at greatest 
risk. Senous? Apparently. 

But surely not this? “Misery is 

same paper. “The greenhmw 
eflfcct could mean 
millions of acne suffe^gSf 

??nwd yestotte^ 
“Speaking at the launch of 

2X1“ WKk-^o.i 

the other day That thp ^cre 

the Ferret and fP™* 
theology graduate ™** 18 a 
cB^m<m»wcmdniyheailanti_ 
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GERMANY DISPOSES 
The past two days may prove to have marked a 
turning point in Anglo-German relations. This 
is not to say that the Prime Minister and 
Chancellor Kohl have buried their differences. 
German reunification has deep implications 
for collective security and fin: the future of the 
European Community and the past week's 
speeches in Cambridge showed that aignment 
wifi continue. 
• Yet the atmosphere has cleared perceptibly, 
hugely through a greater flexibility on Mis 
Thatcher's part She proposed to extend the 
rofe of the Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) to incimte fine 
elections,, the rule of law, and private property 
as fundamental human rights. 

Her mooting of a “great alliance for 
democracy” is a sign that her European policy 
is willing to strike out in new directions, 
beyond merely reactive and preventive mea¬ 
sures. She is ready to shape a new international 
order forwhich her distant admirers in Eastern 
Europe have been waiting. 

The question of what Britain expects from a 
united Germany—and what it does not want— 
has lately been vexed. Germans, East mid 
West, have urgently needed an answer. Mrs 
Thatcher’sview is that the contimiing presence 
of American and British forces in Germany, 
reduced in numbers but still including nuclear 
weapons, should be pan of the reunification 
trade-ofiL She has refused to abandon her 
insistence that Germany’s neighbours, above 
all to the East, are entitled to feel secure within 
their borders. She has maintained this insis¬ 
tent even at risk of some unpopularity amid 
the euphoria of the past winter. 

This theme grates on many German ears, 
not because they presently harbour territorial 
ambitions, but because they feel insulted at the 
mere suggestion that they might ever again 
entertain such ambitions. They resent any 
yiiggfftion that guarantees this ij^ip are stjjfi 
in' order, some regarding it as British 
condescension, others as an anachronistic and 
insular fantasy. 

In this they are naive. German reunification 
has already brought a number of under¬ 
standable anxieties to the surface throughout 
Europe. While Germany may pride itself on its 
40 years of democracy, it can hardly turn on 
even its milder critics and warn them that, 
unless they desist and grant it everything it 

wants, it will revert to die nationalism of 
previous eras. 

The anxieties are several, yet all are 
concentrated in the German past which, like a 
stubbornly malevolent imp, refuses to depart 
from the cheerful scene of family recon¬ 
ciliation. The November revolution of 1989 
shared some characteristics with that of 1918. 
It came only after the old regime had been 
thwarted by forces generated beyond its 
borders — this time from the Hungarians *md 
Mr Gorbachov. A national myth of revolu¬ 
tions from below should not blind Germans to 
the feet that the East German population 
generally obeyed the Ulbricht/Honecker re¬ 
gime until it became safe not to do so. Europe 
simply cannot and will not forget the still 
recent past. 

More disturbing is the feet that Bonn was 
even more surprised and ill-prepared for last 
autumn’s events than the rest of die world. Too 
cosy a relationship with, the Honecker regime 
had blinded many to the feet that it haH neither 
legal nor moral foundation. A narrow empha¬ 
sis on providing for the creature comforts of 
East Germans had led the Westerners to 
disregard the illegitimacy of the regime. 

Mrs Thatcher's emphasis on enshrining the 
rule of law in the new order is hence entirety 
appropriate to the German case. The gross 
material inequalities which will follow in the 
wake of reunification are a potential breeding 
ground for extremist political forces. All 
Germans should understand the concern of 
those other West Europeans who lived happily, 
alongside the Boom republic, but who view the 
accession of the former Prussian hinterland 
and the likely transfer of the capital to Berlin- 
with trepidation. 

Neutralism is the codeword for all that 
Britain does not want from the new Germany. 
Mrs Thatcher is right to fix on this, because: 
only in a neutral Germany are these fears likely 
to find fulfilment 

Herr Kohl does not desire to play the part of 
European power-broker, on the Bismarck 
model, bnt his successors may find that 
temptation irresistible. Yet even Bismarck's 
genius did not in the end enable him 
successfully to play off East against West. Still 
less would a latter-day epigone be likely to pull 
offthefeat 

AFTER STALKER 
In a society racked by violence, there are few 
issues more important than the quality and 
accountability of those charged with society’s 
protection. There are also few issues more 
likely to be handled with economy of truth by 
embarrassed governments, fin1 they are depen¬ 
dent on security forces to make and consoli¬ 
date, whatever progress can be made to contain 
the violence: This dependence inhibits poK- 
tirians as they press for accountability. Could 
they one day press too far and provoke 
mutiny? 

This question has hovered over each 
investigation into allegations concerning the 
behaviour of Royal Ulster Constabulary 
officers, from the mistreatment at Castlereagh, 
through the Stalker affair to the present 
Stevens inquiry into collusion between serving 
officers and militant “loyalist” groups. 

Mr Stevens and his team appear to have 
reached two conclusions: that the problem can 
be diminished but not eradicated and that they 
have not discovered as much as they could 
about the contribution made by police officers 
to leaking lists of IRA suspects. So for, arrests 
have been confined to soldiers of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment, not the RUG 

These conclusions are both realistic and 
dispiriting. Mr Stevens laboured under a 
burden laid upon him by a statement made by 
the Attorney-General to the House of Com¬ 
mons on January 26,1988. 

There was, the Attorney-General said, 
prima-focie evidence from the Stalker-Samp- 
son investigation that RUC officers had tried 
to pervert the course of justice but that the 
public interest weighed against prosecutions. It 
would be hard to find more discouraging words 
for any police officer subsequently asked to 
investigate internal RUC matters. 

It is not, of course, the only barrier to the 
discovery of the truth. Internal investigations 
of policemen by other policemen are. notori¬ 
ously hard; examples of frustrated inquiries are 
equally prevalent among police forces on the 
mainland. What one writer has recently called 
the police “canteen culture” cements powerful 
loyalties which prove stronger than duties 

and rules. In the RUG this combing with the 
communal imbalance of. the fome.• Over¬ 
whelmingly Protestant, it has never managed 
to raise the proportion, of Roman Catholics 
above one tenth of its-number. The reason is 
ample: Catholic policemen are certain to 
become outcasts from their own community, 
and are particularly vulnerable to lethal 
assault 

Corruption of policemen is a risk when the 
rewards of crime are high. The corruption of 
policemen and troops living close to their own 
community by men of violence who live there 
too cannot be eradicated. Violence creates its 
own terror, and fear in the community 
corrodes standards and honesty. The risk of 
corruption increases the likelihood that in a 
religiously homogeneous force, leakers and 
calluders will remain undiscovered. 

But, as the present inquiry appears to have 
derided, the risk can be reduced by improved 
procedure. It can also be confronted by a firm 
statement of the obvious from the top of the 
force: that there is no truth to the insidious 
suggestion that policemen might be right to 
leak intelligence information because of the 
frustration of trying to convict men of violence 
under the law. 

This improvement of procedure is part and 
parcel of the steady application of mainland 
disciplines to the security forces over the last 
20 years. Before that it was, in effect, insulated 
from external inspection. It is worth noting 
that, while these inspections and inquiries can 
often be criticized as incomplete, they have 
usually had some effect in stopping or at least 
limiting the wrongdoing at which they are 
directed. 

In this case, the RUC has been forced to 
admit that the problem of leakage exists — 
something it had not previously done. The 
appointment of an outside team must have 
man* repetition of such serious breaches of 
trust less likely. But their eradication awaits 
the suppression of communal violence and a 
more representative confessional balance 
amnng the defenders of the law. 

A BETTER ’OLE 
Scientists engaged in digging very deep holes 
claim to hatrefbuud, at a depth never oeiore 
known to contain any kind of organic Me, 
microbes which have survived for 3 h million 
years. We think we know the restaurant 

Before we turn to the bacteria, however, let 
us pause to consider the holes. Some ot tnese 
areas much as halfa mile or so deep, which is 
quite a distance to go to meet a microbe. »u 
the mystery is deeper than that md«<t nis 
about as deep as the holes. For die boffinswere 

not fishing for microbes at all, mid were as 
astonished as we would be if we cmnefaw to 
face with them when we were out snorkelling. 

The report, in one of our contemporariej 
gives no clue as to the reason 
Clearly, the scientists were not dnlhngjor od, 
diamonds or other precious material, tnese 
were serious seekers into nature s secrets, 
the microbes were by way of bonus. 

But if they were not after trwsur^and had 
no idea that the microbes had their b^d^ey 
on the intruders as the dnll-pipe ca?'f, j ’ 
whai were the experts expecting LrfST 
there? In the cartoon films U 
which would wiggle their limbs m 
music; Bui i! is extremely I*1*1-,* 
in a white coat would descend T 
the briny in order to see a starfish at dose 

quarters. _ . 
A fortiori, nobody would go to sue* lengths, 

let alone depths, merriy because on his 
honeymoon he had dropped overboard from 
the ennse-tiner a copy of foe latest Jade 
Higgins, and was anxious to find out how it 
ended. 

And remember, the whole story is based on 
the fed that the presence of the microbes was 
entirely unexpected by the scientists, because 
they were sure that no life, however primitive, 
could exist at those levels. That rules out foe 
theory that they were looking f°r soonco- 
fiction creatures - giant squid 90 yards across, 
swordfish wielding mechanical saws, ready- 
cooked plaice and chips, that sort of thing. 

Yet if what the scientists were doing is 
strange, what about the microbes? A good 
night’s sleep is just what the doctor ordered, 
SStoTS no reason why that should not 
apply to microbes, too. But even the Sleepmg 
Beauty docked up no more than a 
years, and a good night s sleep prolonged for 
{hree and a half million is going rather 
exceptionally for. 

It is tempting, though peshaps frurfess, 
speculate about what a microbe, «*<? W 
aftera kip lasting that ^n& would Run 
mv bath" is most unlikely. Turn tne 
SLress" banlly less so, “Scrambled eggs and 
grilled tomatoes, please” 
question. We shall settle for What kept you. , 
and lei the scientists answer. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Police keeping 
house in order 
From Chief Inspector John 
Colston 
Sir, I am a chief inspector within 
the West Midlands police, a force 
currently under much scrutiny by 
the media. I agree that where h has 

. been dearly established that police 
behaviour has lapsed below the 
normal high standards we set in 
this country it should be exposed 
by the media. There is, however, 
an inherent danger in concentrat¬ 
ing oh specific cases of police 
malpractice and applying issues 
raised in general terms to the 
police service as a whole. ' 

Tn response to Bernard Levin's 
article,.“Innocence in face of the 
evidence” (March 26), I pose the 
question, who re-investigated 
those cases recently heard by the 
Court of Appeal; involving, for 
example, foe ' West Midlands 
Police Serious Crime Squad and 
the Guildford Four? In our case, in 
foe original complaint investiga¬ 
tion, it was police officers them¬ 
selves, supervised by the Police 
Complaints Authority. I accept 
thar those complaints were raised 
by defence solicitors. 

The manner in which police 
officers from outside forces con¬ 
ducted themselves whilst under¬ 
taking those re-investigations is a 
more accurate reflection of the 
professionalism of the service 
today than the malpractice they 
exposed. 

The police-service is no excep- 
, tinn to the rapid ehangp of pace 
experienced by other public-sector 
organisations such as the health 
service and education. I firmly 
believe, as a middle-ranking of¬ 
ficer, that all is not gloom within 
die service,, nor thattbere is a need 
for direct-entry managers on the 
Hitts of foe Armed Services (re- 
porv February 17). 

.. I am involved with a manage¬ 
ment-training programme in 
which" I -have dose* contact with 
senior officers and civilian man¬ 
agers employed by foe West Mid¬ 
lands police. At risk of accusations 
of naivety, I see no evidence to 
support the need of direct-entry 
managers. 1 see real evidence of 
senior police officers and man¬ 
agers within the force taking a 
critkaflook at themselves and the 
organisation and being prepared 
to ensure that we continue to pro¬ 
vide an effective and efficient scr- 

- vice with the resources available. 
Yours'faithfully, ' 
JOHN COLSTON, ■ ... ... 

•Totice TimningG-inr^ ■’r ‘ ~ . 
Pershore Road, Edgbaston, 

' Birmingham,.^West-Midlands. 
March 29.- *••'-«? - 

Teaching of science 
From Professor R. J. 
BUn-Stoyle, FRS 
Sir, References to the teaching of 
GCSE balanced science in your 
columns, most recently by Dr 
Peach (March 28), imply that a 
science teacher will be expected to 
teach across foe whole science cur¬ 
riculum. Although this is generally 
the situation in the early years, at 
GCSE level balanced science can 
readily be delivered by specialists 
teaching their own subjects. 

The important requirement, 
however, is that this teaching 
should be carried out in a co¬ 
ordinated fashion so that key 
inter-disciplinary areas are treated 
properly and the pupil benefits 
from the reinforcement in under¬ 
standing that one area of science 
can give to another. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER BLfN-STOYLE, 
University of Sussex, 
Brighton, East Sussex. 
March 28. 

From Mr J. Darmon 
Sir, As a practising chemistry 
teacher in a comprehensive school 
I am being forced to give up the 
teaching of chemistry as a separate 
subject The reason I am given is 
that foe National Curriculum 
demands ft. In my view, one 
certainly could not follow an A- 
level course in chemistry on the 
basis of foe National Curriculum. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. DARNTON, 
29 Greenhill Road, 
Heighington, Newton Aydiffe, 
Co. Durham. 
March 25. 

Misuse of byways 
From Mr Peter Facey 
Sir, This dub promotes the 
responsible use of “Boats” (by¬ 
ways open to ah traffic) by four- 
wheel drive (4WD) vehicles for 
recreation. Our code of conduct 
indudes a 25 m.pJb. speed limit, 
turning off engines for horses, and 
the avoidance of surface damage. 
If nuisance is caused a council can 
permanently. rancri vehicular 
rights even on a “Boat" by 
applying a traffic regulation order 
against which there is no appeal. 

“Boats” are coming under pres¬ 
sure because of the growing num¬ 
bers of 4WD vehicles in the leisure 
dass. To enable owners to test 
their skill off the road, this dub 
organises events most weekends 
on private or Ministry of Defence 
land for which we pay. But such 
facilities are becoming increas¬ 
ingly scarce due to planning 
constraints and conservation mea¬ 
sures such as sues of special 
scientific interest 

The long-term solution of this 
problem, in my view, must lie in a 
better partnership between land- 
owners and 4WD-users. But plan¬ 
ning and agricultural diversifi¬ 
cation policies must chan^ to 
permit this. 
Yours faithfully, 
p. V. FACEY, 
AH Wheel Drive Club. 
134 Sandy buret Lane, 
Ashford, Kent. 
March 20. 

Questions on the Tory leadership 
From Sir John Stokes, MPfar 
Halesowen and Stourbridge 
(Conservative). 
Sir, To judge from the news 
media, we are passing through an 
era comparable to the dark days 
after Dunkirk in 1940. Of course; 
there is a lot wrong in our society 
today, yet common sense tdls us 
that all is not wrong. 

The nation has never been so 
prosperous as now; never have so 
many people owned their bouses 
or been in work; never before have 
so many owned motor care, or 
travelled abroad so often and so 
for. 

Arc we not becoming a nation of 
moaners? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STOKES,. 
House of Commons. 
March 28. 

From Mr Cyril D. Townsend, MP 
for Bexley heath (Conservative) 
Sir, It did you no credit to say of 
Michael Hesettine (leading article, 
March 26), “he is just a flash in the 
pan”. Those who watched bis 
performance as Secretary of State 
for Defence, in particular his 
vigorous and effective campaign 
against CND and his drive for 
greater efficiency in the Ministry 
of Defence, will know he is a 
serious, and indeed highly impres¬ 
sive politician. 

For some of us the problems 
feeing the Government go deeper 
than personalities, interest rates, 
and the community charge. The 
Government has not been behav¬ 
ing tike a Conservative Govern¬ 
ment. 

Given our small lead at the last 
general election, in terms of share 
of the vote, ft has been unwise to 
push through policies that so 
lacked public support, and which 
had not been properly considered 
by experienced people outside the 
Government. We have attempted 
too much; we have taken on too 
many groups. We have chosen 
confrontation rather than en¬ 
couraging evolution. This is now 
reflected in by-elections and opin¬ 
ion polls. 

In the European Community we 
have taken one step forward, one 
step backward. As a London MP I 
fear what this might do to the 
future of the City of London. 

Time is short, but not too short 
for foe Cabinet to stop behaving 
like 19th-century Whigs (the 
Harrods affair was the latest 
example), and to bring bade the 
valuer and traditions of our party 
under leaders of the calibre of 
Churchill and Macmillan. We 
need to remember, the need for 
compassion as well as com¬ 
petition; to recall our historic role 
to unite a divided society. We 
need to consider ourselves again 
as the party of Europe. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
CYRIL D. TOWNSEND, 
House of Commons. 
March 26l 

From Mr William Shepherd 
Sir, Only the churlish would seek 
to deny the signal services which 
Mrs Thatcher has rendered to this 
country, although it is all too easy 
to forget the 22 per cent inflation. 

foe trade onion-dominated poli¬ 
cies, and the endless millions of 
taxpayers’ money paid out to sup¬ 
port jwHSrip.ni socialised industries. 

But to decide that the time is 
ripe for her to retire as Prime 
Minister is neither churlish nor 
perverse. For she has now become, 
wittingly or unwittingly, the en¬ 
emy of the concepts for which she 
stands and to which she has made 
such significant contributions; 
Her personal unpopularity is cast¬ 
ing a shadow on policies that 
many would consider vital to our 
society. Abroad, faltering judg¬ 
ments on Europe, South Africa, 
and Germany are earning for us a 
far from splendid isolation from 
Our partners. 

In a world blessed or cursed 
with instant communication, this 
unpopularity is being ruthlessly 
exploited. Comfortably ensconced 
professionals in the universities, 
schools, and hospitals are using ft 
to try to prevent an urgently 
needed shake-up in the services 
for which they are responsible. 

The - extent to which Mrs 
Thatcher’s unpopularity is being 
exploited to mislead and mis¬ 
inform almost defies belief. What 
percentage of even the “informed” 
element of foe community realises 
that the resources handed to the 
NHS have in the last decade 
increased by 40 per cent in real 
terms, that social security has 
benefited similarly, and that Gov¬ 
ernment spending is nearly 40 per 
cent of the GNP? 

However unjust the pressure 
may be, Mrs Thatcher should 
walk. Much of the task of rescuing 
the country from socialism and 
trade union domination has been 
completed. A less powerful, less 
dynamic leader might well fill the 
need of foe times, concentrating 
upon soda! and industrial im¬ 
provement To find such a leader, 
one would not have to look much 
further than Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
whose compassion, integrity, and 
solid abilities make an appeal to a 
wide section of the community. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
WILLIAM SHEPHERD, 
77 George Street, 
Portman Square, Wl. 
March 28. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Bernard Crick 
Sir, At times when Hayefc is no 
help, one may turn to MachiaveUi: 
Pope Julian a was impetuous in 
everything; and he found the time 
and circumstances so favourable to 
his way of proceeding that he was 
always successful... The brevity of 
his pontifical life, however, did not 
let him experience the contrary- If 
there had come times when it was 
necessary for him to act prudently he 
would have come unstuck: he could 
never have acted other than in 
character. I conclude, therefore, that 
because Fortune is changeable 
whereas men are obstinate in then- 
ways; men prosper so long as fortune 
and policy arc in accord, and when 
there is a dash they fail [from the 
Penguin edition of Machiavefli's 
The Prince]. 
Yours very sincerely, 
BERNARD CRICK, 
8a Bellevue Terrace, 
Edinburgh 7. 
March 28. 

Inflationary trends 
From Prcfessor Emeritus 
David Bell 

Sir, Much as I distike supporting 
the Leader of the Opposition. I 
must say that high interest does 
increase inflation, as measured by 
the retail twice index, in three ways 
— foe direct effect of mortgage 
costs in the index; increasing foe 
costs of every enterprise which 
needs to borrow wotting capital, 
and encouraging larger wage 
claims. The Government has to 
pay higher interest on Treasury 
bills, as well as on longer-term 
Government securities and Nat¬ 
ional Savings. 

The classic definition of “infla¬ 
tion” is “too much money chasing 
too few goods”, but tins is no 
longer useful when the quantity of 

goods can be increased by import¬ 
ing more than are exported, so 
change in the r. p. L is foe most 
useful, as well as foe most widely 
used measure of inflation. 

In reply to Mr Garvin’s second 
point (March 28), figures from 
1970 to 1988 do not give much 
support for the idea that borrow¬ 
ing is reduced by high interest. 

It is also an illusion that money 
supply could easily be controlled 
by Government. The tradition of 
foe Bank of England is of accom¬ 
modation, ien it wifi always 
provide what is needed, though 
probably at an appropriate rate of 
interest. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. A BELL, 
87 East End, WaDdngton, 
Beverley, Humbersidg. 
March 28. 

No nuclear defence? 
From the Director of the 
Medical Campaign Against 
Nuclear Weapons 
Sir, I can only agree that the Non- 
Proliferation Treaty is “a wholly 
inadequate safeguard” (leading 
article, March 29X Part of the 
reason for this is that Britain 
continues to flout its terms and 
conditions. 

How can we argue that other 
nations should not acquire nuclear 
weapons when we continue to pos¬ 
sess them ourselves and increase 
their numbers? The actions and 
policies of Iraq are beyond con¬ 
tempt. But is Britain in a position 
to say so? 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY SMYTHE, Director, 
Medical Campaign Against 
Nuclear Weapons, 
601 Holloway Road, NI9. 
March 29. 

First-class post 
From Mrs Gwyneth Cheeseman 
Sir, Kate Baldwin's letter (March 
22) reminded me of a card I sent 
from Malta to friends in Green 
Street Green, Kent- I recalled no 
street names, so drew a neat map, 
placing a cross on foe spot where 
their house was. 

It arrived, with no delay. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
GWYNETH CHEESEMAN, 
Willows, Stockley Lane, 
Caine. Wiltshire. 
March 23. 

betters tn foe Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone somber. They 
may be sent to a fax umber — 

(01)782 5046. 

Canterbury succession 
From Mr John Madeley 
Sir, In your review of churchmen 
liable to succeed Dr Runde 
(March 26) you say that Irishman 
Dr Robert Eames is likely to be 
short-listed “if only to placate 
opinion in foe rest of the Anglican 
Communion”. 

This world-wide Communion 
consists of between 60 and 70 
million people, most of whom live 
m Africa and Asa, where the 
Church is growing very fast. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury is lead¬ 
er of these Christians. 1 am not 
convinced they will be placated by 
the listing of Dr Eames, no matter 
how strong his candidature. 

In view of where the geographi¬ 
cal strength of Anglicanism lies, 
surely an African or Asian bishop 
has a strong claim to be considered. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
JOHN MADELEY, 
19 Woodford Close, 
Caversham, 
Reading. Berkshire: 
March 26. 
From the Rector of Norwell 
Sir, For Mr Harry Greenway to 
say that the Church of England 
must eschew politics (report, 
March 26) is quite simply a 
nonsense. Whatever else it is 
about, politics is about making 
choices, choices inevitably possess 
a moral dimension, morality is 
part of the business of religion, 
religion is surely the concern of the 
CofE. 

QED. 
Yours, 
ROBERT WHITTAKER, 
Norwell Vicarage, 
Main Street, 
Norwell, Nottinghamshire. 
March 26. 

St Paul’s reply 
to flea chief 
From the Dean of St Paul’s 
Sir, Following the letter from Mr 
Neil Fletcher (March 30) 1 would 
just like to point out that the 
service for the Inner London 
Education Authority on March 27 
was not planned solely by the 
Dean and Chapter, but by a 
mwwiHw consisting of repre¬ 
sentatives of Bea as well as St 
Paul’s. 

It was Bea that requested a 
service in St Paul's. A great deal of 
care went into the compilation of 
this service, which was agreed by 
the Bea representatives, who 
played a full pan in its prepara¬ 
tion. It was our hope that political 
controversy would be avoided. An 
act of worship in St Paul's is not 
the place in which to make a party 
political point 

At foe beginning of ebe service, I 
said in my welcome: “The time for 
post modems is over. We here 
now, at this service, have simply 
to thank God for the past and pray 
for the future.” That as I under¬ 
stood it was foe theme. 

The Bishop of London, in his 
address, while thanking God for 
foe past and recognising that 
errors may have been made, 
encouraged us all to look hope¬ 
fully to foe years ahead. Mr 
Fletcher’s personal intervention 
struck a jarring note in what I 
believe to have been a truly 
worthy act of worship. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
T. ERIC EVANS, 
The Deanery, 
9 Amen Court EC4. 
March 30._ 

Youth training 
From Mr Brian Jarvis 
Sir, As a managing agent for YTS 
(youth training scheme) in hair¬ 
dressing, we are at present 
conducting a survey of nearly 
1,200 trainees who joined our 
YTS programme between Septem¬ 
ber, 1983, and September, 1987. 

So far we have had replies from 
approximately one sixth of foe 
total from the group that Professor 
Bynner’s study (report March 26) 
would indicate have a lack of 
drive. 

From this initial response, 73 
per cent are in employment 6J 
per cent own their own business, 
and 4 per cent are staying at home 
to raise a family. One response 
was from a young lady who, 
having qualified as a hairdresser, 
is at present working in a factory 
in order to raise foe money to 
open her own business. 

Perhaps the lack of drive sug¬ 
gested by foe Bynner study has 
more to do with foe nature of the 
training received or foe industry 
in which they work rather than the 
young people themselves. 

For all that some people may 
look down on the hairdressing 
industry, it would appear that the 
youngsters who enter it are not 
just interested in money and the 
short-term prospects. 

It is a pity that the severe cuts 
which are about to be made in the 
funding of youth training will 
mean that the low-pay sectors 
such as hairdressing may well find 
it impossible to continue to use 
YT as a method of recruitment 
and training. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
BRIAN JARVIS 
(Managing Director), 
Hairdressing Training Associates, 
Swan Court, Waterhouse Street, 
Hem el Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire. 

Being prepared 
From Mr C. S. Clark 
Sir, This morning (March 26) I 
perused the Focus report on 
electricity privatisation. Three 
statements seemed to be of 
particular interest: 
1. “The CEGB was probably the 
best power-generating company of 
its type in foe world”. 
2. “Two competitive generating 
companies... will emerge from 
the CEGB at the end of the 
month”. 
3. “A new chapter in the history of 
Britain's electricity industry opens 
from midnight on Friday...” 

This afternoon I have taken the 
precaution of checking that our 
hurricane oil lamps are in order, 
and that we have a supply of 
candles. 
Yours truly, 
CS. CLARK, 
The Cottage, Staplehurst Road, 
Carshahon, Surrey. 
March 26. 

Late dealings 
From MrS. A. Hill 
Sir, According to foe front page of 
your Business Section today (early 
editions) “The US market opened 
one hour later yesterday because 
of British summer time”. How 
nostalgic. It recalls the days when 
fog in the English Channel used to 
cut off the Continent. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
S. A. HILL. 
34 Broomfield Road, 
Heaton Moor, 
Stockport, Cheshire. 
March 27. 

Waste of time 
From Mr John W. S. Preston 
Sir, I have just spent odd moments 
this last weekend adding one hour' 
to the time on up to 20 docks. 
Later this year 1 shall spend a lot 
more time reversing the whole, 
process. 

Why do digital clock manufec-- 
turers not make the time seuinggo 
backwards as well as forwards? 
Yours feithfiilly, 
J. W. S. PRESTON, 
Cberiion, 10 Manor Way, - .. 
South Croydon, Surrey. 
March 26. 
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AIR COMMODORE HAROLD WHITE 
Wartime ace in crack night fighter squadron 

JAMES HALDANE 
Administrator for Glamis Castle 

AIR Commodore Harold 
White, CBE, DFC, AFC, who 
died on March 25, at the age of 
66, was one of the war’s most 
successful night fighter pilots, 
and afterwards continued in 
that speciality well into the jet 
age, flying near-supersonic 
delta-winged aircraft. 

He won three DFCs in 
operations with the famous 
141 Squadron, which was the 
first unit to be flung into the 
struggle which took place to 
counter the serious damay 
the Luftwaffe’s own night 
fighters were wreaking on 
Bomber Command’s raids in 
1941 

When White joined 141 
early in 1943 it could claim to 
be the RAFs premier night 
fighting squadron. This was a 
reputation it had rained 
through several years oT salu- 
tary and often painful 
experience. 

It had been involved in the 
night fighting game since the 
early days of the war. In 1940 
when it first seriously flexed 
its muscles in anger, night 
operations bad consisted of 
hopefully roving the skies in 
bi-plane Gladiators and the 
equally unsuitable Blenheim 

bomber conversion, with no 
more sophisticated aid to 
detection and combat than the 
occasionally friendly moon. 

The rare combat victories of 
those days were largely a 
matter of hick, luck which 
might benefit either side since 
the moon was an impartial 
observer. 

By 1943 the science of night 
fighting had evolved out of all 
recognition. When White 
joined 141 the squadron had 
just taken delivery of a new 
version of Beaufighter 
equipped with “Serrate” 
radar. 

It was also facing a new and 
urgent task. The German air 
defences had been taking a 
severe toll of Bomber Com¬ 
mand's mass raids over 
Europe and 141 squadron was 
chosen to spearhead a 
counter-offensive against the 
night fighter threat, by escort¬ 
ing the bomber streams on 
their nightly sorties. 

These were combat con¬ 
ditions of a very different sort 
from those of the Battle of 
Britain, involving as they did 
long-range flying with periods 
of sudden battle in the dark. 

“Harry” White and his 

radar operator Mike Allen 
soon established a reputation 
as a formidable pair in the 
opening operations which had 
great success against the Ger¬ 
man air defences in the sum- 
merof 1943. 

White accounted for a cer¬ 
tain two Ju 88s in this period 
and claimed several Me 110s 
damaged. 

In feet die actual figures 
were probably much higher 
than those submitted at the 
time: Inevitably verification 
of claims was much more 
difficult at night over fineign 
territory than it had been 
during the Battle of Britain, 
when most of the enemy were 
downed over British soil. In¬ 
deed one of the “damaged” 
Me 110s of that period was 
only confirmed as a kill after 
the war. 

By 1944, thanks to its 
fighter escorts, Bomber Com¬ 
mand was beginning to get on 
top of the defences, and by the 
time White became a flight 
commander in October of that 
year he had extended his tally 
to 12. 

On several occasions he 
shot down two Jo 88s in a 
single night and several more 

Me 109s feD to his. guns. He 
remained with the crack. 141 
Squadron until the end of die 
war, by which time he had 
ben credited with around 15 
combat victories, and was 
reckoned among its most 
experienced pilots. 

Survival during' almost 
three years of cantmuaas 
combat in the doubly stressful - 
conditions of night tefls its 
own tale. White's flying skills 
were certainly held in awe by 
his fellow pilots. - 

Harold White had come 
into the RAF in the Volunteer 
Reserve, but at the end of the 
war was offered a permanent 

■career. 
Hi« (tying skiff earned him 

an AFC in 1952 and in 1936 it 
was appropriate that he 
should have been appointed to 
command No 46 Squadron, 
the first Javelin night (a- all 
weather, as it was by then 
known) fighter squadron to 
enter service with the RAF. 

He ended his career in 
charge of administration for 
RAF Germany, and was ap¬ 
pointed CBE. 

He leaves his widow, Diana, 
and two sons. 

Dr T. Brown 
and Dr F. Morrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, second son of 
Dr and Mrs Bernard Brown, of 
Balemo, Edinburgh, and Fiona, 
-younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Morrison, Bracken Hill, 
Kflmacolm, Renfrewshire. 
Dr DX FUteroft 
and Dr J. O'Donnell 
The engagement is announced 
.between Daniel fan, youngest 
son of Mrs Teresa Flitcroft and 
the late Dr Terence Flitcroft, of 
Streadey, Berkshire, and Jean, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alan 0*Doxmefl. of Dalkey, 
County Dublin, Ireland. 
Mr ILF. Hedson 
and Miss FJM. Coppock 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Hodson, of 
Upper Hartfield, East Sussex, 
and Fiona, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Coppock, of 
Welwyn Garden City, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr J.A. Lawrence 
and Miss CM. Adkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs Leslie P. Lawrence, of 
Bushey Heath, Hertfordshire, 
and Caroline, younger daughter 
of the late Mr Arthur F. Adkins 
and Mrs Mary Adkins, of Jersey. 

Mr AJU Leach 
and Miss CS. Towndey 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Manley, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs F. lwi> of 
Langton Green, Kent, and 
Catherine Sarah, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Townsley, of 
Prestbury, Cheshire. 

Mr JJL Petty 
and Miss GJL. Dawson 
The engagement is announced 
between James Robert, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Robert W. Petty, 
of Rawdon, West Yorkshire, 
and Clare Louise, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael T. Dawson, of Harden, 
West Yorkshire. 

RENE ENRIQUEZ 

Thoughtful study of racial identity in Hill Street Blues 

JAMES Haldane, who for 
more than 40 years was one of 
Scotland’s leading chartered 
afyyymtantg and admin¬ 
istrator fm the Queen Moth¬ 
er’s childhood home, Glamis 
Castle, died on March 30 at 
TheOidSdiodlwiise, on the 
Haldane family estate, 
Qeneagtes, in Perthshire. He 
was 86 and bad been in foaling 
health for some yean. 

Bom on May 14, 1903, he 
was the eider son of Herbert 
Wilfiam HaJdane,a director of 
the Royal Bank of Scotland, 
and of his wife, Helen Rachel 
Alston. He was educated at 
Winchester and at Magdalen 
College, Oxford, and began his 
career as a chartered account¬ 
ant in 1929. In the following 
year, he became a partner in 
die Edinburgh firm oEJJndsay 
Jamieson am! Haldane, where 
he remained for 40 years, 
winning wide esteem and trust 
by the meticulous care with 
which he administered the 
estates of some of Scotland’s 
leading femilies. 

- In 1970, he transferred his 
expertise to the Edinburgh 
firm of Arthur -Young 
McClelland Moores & Com¬ 
pany, and even after his 
retirement in 1974, he contin¬ 
ued to exercise a quiet but 
considerable influence on 
Scottish Hfe by Ins work as a 
company director. 

He married,* in 1939, Jo¬ 
anna Thorburn. They re¬ 
mained deeply devoted to 
each other throughout their 
brag marriage* and cefebrated 
their Golden Wedding 
anniversary last year. After 

Haldane's retirement* Ws 
cousin and the bead of the 
Haldane fondly, the Present 
Laird of Gieneagks. orcred 
diem a bouse ax Gteneag**5 
that had been gg 
school during foe third Ean of 
Camperdown's tenure of toe 
900yearoldestate.lt bad been 
derelict for more than 30 
years, bat with care, determ¬ 
ination and impeccable taste* 
they transformed it into a 
bouse of charm and character. 

Haldane is survived by his 
wife, by two sons, and by one 
daughter. His elder son. Mar¬ 
tin Haldane, has followed his 
father with comparable 
distinction into the fidd of 
Scottish chartered 
accountancy. 

The last months of James 
Haldane's life were affected by 
a much-publicised dynastic 
dispute following tire decision 
of the Laird of Gleneagles to 
nominate James's son, Mar¬ 
tin, as the future Laird and 
heir to the Gkneagfes estate, 
in preference to the Laird's 
own brother, the society 
photographer Brodrick 
Haldane. 

Controversy surrounding 
the ratification by the Dud 

of'arisracraiic leap-frogging, 
has led to the temporary 
removal from the pages of 
Debretfs of the entries ofboth 
James and his elder son. This 
devdapment was accepted by 
Haldane with complete 
equanimity and the 
detachment that was so much 
a part of his character. 

Marriages 
Mr RJL Bowden 
aad Mbs S. Barton-Jaws 
A family wedding took (dace 
between Mr Robert Bowden, of 
Hampshire, and Miss Sarah 
Baiton-Jones. of London, oo 
Mardl 2. A party win be held 
later in the year. 

Mr JJ\B. McKeever 
and Miss SJ. Harvey 
The marriage took place 
yesterday at the Chapel Royal, 
St James’s Palace, between Mr 
John McKeever, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Peter McKeever, of 
Wellfiekl. Bailymore Eustace. 
CO Kildare, and Miss Susan 
Harvey, rider daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Harvey, of 95 
Barrowgate Road, Chiswick, 
W4. Canon Anthony Caesar 
officiated assisted by Dom 
Justin Arbery-Price, OSB. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Martha and Archie 
Alexander. Mr Christopher 
Abbott was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Boodle's and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Latest wills 
Professor Sir Ronald Syme, 
OM, of WoMson College, 
Oxford, Camden professor of 
ancient history, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,085,984 net He left his 
papers deposited at the 
AshmoJean Museum Library to 
that library. 
Miss Friede Marjorie P*«t, of 
Sherwood, Nottingham, left es- 
fatcvahied at £ 1,093.476 net 
Mr Sidney Arthur Victor Bader, 
of London NW4. left estate 
ShwLm£2.041,SS6 net. He left 
his estate mostly to his relatives. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Mr Colin S. WHJs to be Chair* 
man of the British Council's 
Visiting Arts, in succession to 
Sir Mervyn Brown. 
Sfr Hans Kornbera. FRS. to be a 
trustee of the Wellcome Trust, 
in succession to Dr Helen Muir, 
who retires in September. 

Receptions 
Judge Advocate General 
The Lord Chancellor and Lady 
Mackay of Clashfern attended a 
reception given by Mr James 
Smart-Smith. Judge Advocate 
General, and the members of his 
stall at Middle Temple Hall last 
night. The Judge Advocate Gen¬ 
eral and Mis Smart-Smith and 
the Vice-Judge Advocate Gen¬ 
eral and Mrs Chapman received 
the guests. 

The Adjutant General and 
Lady Pascoe, the Commandant 
General Royal Marines and 
Lady Garrod, the Air Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief RAF 
Support Command and Lady 
Graydon. the Judge Advocate of 
the Fleet and Mrs Waley, the 
Director General of Personal 
Services (Army) and Mrs Stone 
and the Director General of 
Personal Services (RAF) and 
Mrs Crwys-Williams attended. 

HM Government 
Mr Michael Forsyth. Minister 
for Health at the Scottish Office, 
was host last night at a reception 
held in the Chapel Royal, 
Stirling Castle, to mark, the 
fiftieth anniversary of the Scot¬ 
tish National Blood Transfusion 
Service. 

Luncheons 

RENE Enriquez, the actor who played 
Lieutenant Ray CaUetaoo, in the 
remarkable American television police 
series Hill Street Blues, which set a 
standard for aD subsequent productions 
of its type for its characterization, 
understated humour, variety of incident 
and truth to life, has died of cancer at the 
age of 58. 

The embattled precinct station's sec¬ 
ond-in-command, Callctano was a nor¬ 
mally amiable character with a bald head 
and genial smile who was proud and 
sensitive about his background (fin* the 
purpose of the series as a Colombian) 
and unhappy about the status of Hispan- 
ics in American society. 

In the powerful, yet subtle, episode 
which covered bis testimonial banquet, 
Gdletano shocked his audience—having 
been tactlessly misidentified as a Puerto 
Rican and served Mexican food — by 
throwing away his acceptance speech 
and complaining that the only other 
Hispanics in the room were waiters and 
busboys. 

It was a moment which made the kind 
of impact not until that point normally 
associated with a crime series. 

Calletano was a pivotal character in a 
drama series which became a cult during 
its six-year run in the United States in 
the 1980s ami was introduced to British 
audiences by Channel 4, where it soon 

b y.: . 

k 

acquired a devoted audience which was 
not normally given to looking in on 
police "soaps”, but which found itself 
won over by the sheer quality of the 
programme. 

Before Hill Street Blues made him 
internationally known, Enriquez had 
played character parts in many other 
television shows, including Naked City, 
Charlie's Angels, Benson and Quincy. 

Boro in Nicaragua, of which his uncle 

General Enrihano Chamorro was a 
former President, Enriquez was orig¬ 
inally destined for the priesthood. Butin 
his .teens he derided to leave the 
seminary and move to the United States. 

He attended the University of San 
Francisco and later studied international 
relations ax San Francisco City College. 
He served in-the United States Air Force 
during the Korean War. 

A late recruit to acting, he'enrolled at 
the American Academy ofDramatic Arts 
in New York in 1958. He was a member 
of the original Lincoln Repertory Com¬ 
pany and learned his craft in a variety of 
productions, from Shakespeare to Ten¬ 
nessee Williams. 

In the earfy years he supported himself 
as a stock derk in a firm oo Wafl Street 
and worked his way up to controller 
before leaving the job to devote himself 
to acting full time. 

His television career started to take off 
in the 1970s, after he went to California 
to appear in the film Harry and Tonto. 
His best-known film role was President 
Somoza of Nicaragna in Under Fire 
(1983), with -Nick Nolte and Gene 
Hackman 

His other films included Bulletproof, 
with Gary Busey, and a Charles Bronson 
thriller. The Evil Hud Men Do. 

He was unmarried. 

GEOFFREY OSTERGAARD 
Studying Gandhian non-violence 

DR GEOFFREY Ostergaard, 
Senior Lecturer in Political 
Science m the University of 
Birmingham, died OH March 
22-in Birmingham, apri ^3. 

Geoffrey Ostergaard was an 
academic of special quality, a 
scholar dedicated to specific 
and dear ideals. His career 
was ^ent almost entirely at 
the University of 
Birmingham, »nd from there 
he devoted himself to the 
theories of annrrfiiCTi and 
parifton, and in partirwlnr to 

their embodiment in the be¬ 
liefs of Mahatma Gandhi and 
his successors. 

Two major works, The Gen¬ 
tle Anarchists (1971, with 
Mdvifle Currefl) and Non¬ 
violent Revolution in India 
(1985) established his reput¬ 
ation on this tome. Both were 
empirically based, a reflection 
of his early training, but it was 
the virtue of the conoepts that 
really inspired him. For tin 
most part the world is not yet 
ready for these ideals; when it 

is, future scholars wiS honour 
Ostergaard for the light he 
threw on the pioneers. 

Bora in 1926 at Hunting* 
don, he had developed his 
ideas in this field while at 
Oxford, where he was an 
undergraduate at Merton and 
then a graduate student at 
Nuffield College. 

At Birmingham Ostergaard 
was active in encouraging 
what he regarded as more 
democratic arrangements in* 
faculty and university affairs 
in foe 1950s and 1960s. When 
the wind began to blow cold 
on these notions, however, he 
concentrated more and more 
on fate iMdring He was 
rigorous, wefl-arganised, and 
dedicated, over the .whole 
range of political theory — 
though Gandhi was always on 
the syllabus. 

He continued to teach in 
spite of increaang weakness 
through the recent term. 

He leaves a wife, Eva, and 
one son. - 

Memorial service Anniversaries 

Maple Leaf Lancfceon Club 
Mrs Judith M. Steiner, Chair¬ 
man of the Maple Leaf Lun¬ 
cheon Club, presided at a 
luncheon held yesterday at the 
Arts Club. Mr Joseph K. Lee, 
Hong Kong Development 
Council, was the guest speaker. 
The Agent General for British 
Columbia also spoke. 

Today 
BIRTHS: Rene Descartes, 
philosopher. La Haye, France, 
1596; Franz Joseph Haydn, 
Rohrau, Austria, 1732; Edward 
Fitzgerald, translator of The 
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, 
Biedfidd. Suffolk, 1809; Robert 
von Bunsen, chemist, Got¬ 
tingen, Germany, 1811; John La 
Farge, mural painter. New 
York, |835; Andrew Lang, 
writer, collector of folk tales, 
Selkirk, 1844. 

DEATHS: John Donne, poet, 
dean of St Paul's 1621-31. 
London, 1631; John Constable, 
London, 1837; Charlotte 
Bronte, Haworth, Yorkshire, 
1855; Lady Charlotte Bury, 
novelist, London. 1861; Erafl 
von Behring, bacteriologist. No-, 
bel laureate 1901, Marburg, 
Germany, 1917; Medardo 
Rosso, sculptor, Milan, 1928: 
Jesse Owens, athlete, 1936 
Olympic Games champion, 
198a 

Abdication of Napoleon, 1814. 
The Eiffel Tower was inaugu¬ 
rated, 1889. The disestablish¬ 
ment of the Church in Wales, 
192a 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Wilfiara Harvey, phy- 

. skaan, discoverer of the circula¬ 
tion of the blood, Folkestone, 
1578; L’AbM Pirfcvost, novelist, 
Hesdin, France, 1697; Solomon 
Gessner; painter and poet. 
Zorich, 1730; Prince Otto von 
Bismarck, chancellor of 
Germany 1871-90, 
Scbdohausen, 1815; Sir Truby 
King, pioneer of mothercraft. 
New Plymouth. New Zealand, 

■ 1858; Femirio Bnsoni, pianist 
and composer, Empoli, Italy. 
1866; Edmond Rostand, drama¬ 
tist, .Marseilles, 18681 Sergei 
Rachmaninoff; composer and 
pianist, Oneg, Russia. 1873; Loo 
Chaney, 
actor, Colorado Springs, Colo¬ 
rado, 1883; Dame Cicely 
Courtneidge, actress, Sydney, 
New. Sooth Wales, 1893. 
DEATHS: Robert IH. king of 
Scotland 1390-1406, Rothesay, 
1406; John Langhorne, poet, 
Blaydon, Somerset. 1779; Fe¬ 
renc Mdnfir, dramatist. New 
York. 1952; Max Ernst, Sur- 
reatitt^jninter and sculptor. 

The Royal Air Force was 
formed, absorbing tire Royal 
Flying Corps, 1918. 

Service dinners I Dinners 

CATHEDRAL: 

The Light Cavalry HAC 
Genera! Sir Richard Trent was 
the guest of honour at the 
annual dinner of The Light 
Cavalry Honourable Artillery 
Company held last night at 
Armoury House. Colonel B. A. 
Kay. Commanding Officer of 
the Light Cavalry, presided. A 
message of loyal greetings was 
sent to The Queen as Captain 
General of the Honourable 
Artillery Company. 

Manchester Rcgfareot 
Field Marshal Lord Bramall was 
the principal speaker at die 
'annua! dinner, of the 

Manchester. Captain Derek 
Chattertoa presided. Major- 
General Peter Davies, Colonel 
of The King's Regiment, was 
among the guests. 

RAF Diner Club . 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Betier 
Harding, Chief of the Air Staff; 
was the guest of honour at the 
annual dinner of she Royal Air 
Force Dinner Club held last 
night at the RAF Clubt Air 
Commodore D.R. Hawkins pre¬ 
sided: Marshals of the RaF Sir 
John Grandy. Sir Michael 
Beetham and Sir Keith William¬ 
son were among the guests. 

The Company of Chartered 
Secretaries and Admiuhlrakn 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied-by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, at¬ 
tended tire annual dinner of tire 
Company of Chartered Sec¬ 
retaries and Administrators 
bdd last right at the Mansion 
House: Mr Kenneth Parry, Mas¬ 
ter. assisted by tire Wardens,' 
presided.. Hie Lord Mayor, the 
Senior Warden and Jbe Master 
Cutler in Halfamshire also 
spoke. 

Association of Coaaty Court 
and District Registrars 
Mr John ChalkJey presided at 
the annual dinner of the Associ¬ 
ation of County Court and 
District R^5trara held at the 
Law Society's Hall last night. 
The Honourable Mr. Justice 
Swimon Thomas was the prin¬ 
cipal guest and responded on 
behalfoftheguests. Otberguests 
included: 

M-MvMMnL 

paediatrician, 74. 

Weekend royal 
engagements 
TODAY: Princes* Afice Ducfc- 
«ss m Gloucester will 
Trcmbaths Nurshn 

Church news 
Appointments 

f akKJ\ o« ijiSlid 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

.ii 

How long ww yob iwttaiK. 
outdo* ptopto? I b*Vt Watt¬ 
ed aamgiMsg Mw and 
dtffbram, immi aa a 
worm PtotacOn* * man. 
JMntnWist s sa 

1 Karras | 

ATlom.-OnMauua70i.bi 
niidUQ tM* Bamtt and 
Nkehgiss. a daughter. Emma 
Coitertn*. — 

MimqN - Qtt Friday March 
SOOiTtf OWJwoorvictorta 

issaxrmm- 
OW«l» - 0$ March S9th 

1990, o Carer add creek. a 
son. Lewis Adam, a brottur 
for Max and-OHvar. 

FOX . On .MfeKh m to 
Annie ln*fc.8cow«)*) and 
ctirt*. VtocMo* eon. Pad 
CMietoaMn . . 

■mjai • on Marc* 20m. to 
xaiwtat frfr Haptens*) 

sssaap^fs 
Ttemss. i .‘ ^F ' v . 

Umuw-On March awtv 

BssfstaseKS 
for vicuna, 

«WW . on March m. M 
New York. to Saxan and 
J«w. a daagtoWfe .!■■>«■ 
Chauinor. a ■ tdtotar .Cor 
Roxanne. " 

,ss,;8,sasss 
Simon, a son. UwMnr,-a. 
brother for Sorh* * rvx£ » 

I'tt-OnMadiWWpW, 
(n*e Ctoverj mtf.MBffeca 
daughter. Mataptw ypqMfc.' . 

(^^EATEgv^TJ 

unjR . on Maeehi a90i. 
peacefully. Thanw/Arthur, 
dearest beiowad bwtefad antf 
friend oTESwn and latter of 
Peter and AbMaT^mni 
and burial. HiitfocvChureti. 
Highctra*. Donat,,April 4gh> 
at Ojso pm. AH enqutrtdiawd' 
floral tributes ip JJ.ABcfi. 
Westboume Fiara Hon*. 
Seamoor Rnmfi 
mouth, mono) 763765. - -i 

CAUMS - On Marefe^Mb, fo 
hospital. Jamas 3 KSc.. 
M-RC.V&. apad '■’76. 
Husband or Murisl. fatten* 
Maw and Atec Fiawnfl 
Sendee at Ounmard cmna- 
ioxIuri on Tuesday April U 
at ii am. FamHy flowers 
only, donations If-daatrertto 
The Atzbefnwr'q Dtscsat 
Society, e/e PtmMiiTaawnl' 
Services. May . Hoad. 
CuUdfoM. tah (0483)57594. 

COtOMOJaWW -OnJTMay 
March 50th 1990. paaotfufly- 
in the London OMe. Dr. 
CUmore Leonard Cotenso. 
beloved husband or Betty 
and father of Mervyn. Pri¬ 
vate funeral sendee. Fpndy 
Rowers only. A Sendee dr 
ThuksgMng to be ■ m* 
nounced. OtMH. London). 

atOUJUW . On Much 29du 
peacefully . at Rktaeway 
HosoUaL wroopMoo. Jean 
Margaret Jotuubms. wWa of 
Laurie. ■ Service •- and 
interment at Woodboronph 
Parish Church at 2 pm Fri¬ 
day Aprt) 6th 1990. Family 
flowers only, bat donsHnns 
lo Cancer Research- ' 

FARfsut - On Tuesday Tdarrii 
27th. Owen, suddsnty and 
peacefully, at fata hond'itt 
Jersey. Mourned by nta 
relatives and many mads. 
Funei*) details later. 

FROST - On March 26ttb 
peacefully in Bedford, aoad 
87. Norman, loved husband 
of the lata Mabel and 
“father" to Jean auLPym. 
Retired Vice Master Bedford 
Modern School. 

HALDANE*OnMarchSOfh.at 
name, in Ms 87th year. 
James, husband of Joanna, 
tether of Martin Anpela and 
Robert and tfia late Rachel, 
and granddilhenof usual 
Anna James .Camffla. ahd 
Richard. Dearly loved.' Fu¬ 
neral Sarvtce In St itetao]1! 
Church, AncMararder. on 
Tuesday April am at llJR) 
am. No flowers please. 

HALLOWS - On March 27» 
199a ouletly ht home. Ralph 
inslum <T»m) MAE. 
C.M.G.. beloved husband of 
too uw Anne, and very dear 
father and grandfather. 
Cremation private, acoordtno 
io hlsown wUh«- Danatkms 
If desired to RJ4JLU Poofo. 
Dorset or The British Heart 
Foundation. 

HASTMOS - On March OBth. 
pracefully at home. UOoL 
Room Hastinos DAO.. 
O.B£, M.Q. beloved 
husband of Jean. Funeral 
service private. Memorial 
Service to be announced 
taler. Farady dowers only. 
Donations to The htiured 
Jockey's Fund. 

*****“■ ~ On March afith. 
t£S££F,t~* »<biehsBd 

SVSSinS^ STS& 

sr^^sr*ionMrvi“ 
LTtTlXTaei.OnMarch 50th. 

George 
Duvtd O.BJE.. (Bed m 
Deeply moumsd by me 
brioved Wh Parte Ms 
Lyons), adottag dddm i 
Ann and iw.mw 
Mona. son-liHaw Sa 
UsaMmMw ZboL 
SftmkMMtvn Jan. TrMuk 
SSS&- ft JBLF* 

STistW^- 
MsIHBraLB.On March 50lh. 

Manfotlybi hom. trade 
Cwmdd. or over Norton. 
Ow»- aged 76 yews. 
Famwrly of AAUn. StMTal 
Ui FUneral Service at 
Over Norton Church on 
Thursday April 6th at 12 

BOB -On March 28th. after 
long Plnees faced with gnat 
gUjntry. Anthony Pater 
grid, of Newmans House. 
Southrop. apad BO. Funoral 
SnWedwadayAaril4thnt» 
Petart Church. Soutbroo. al 
M. "«>«- Family Bowen 
only. Donattons if destnd to I 

55? SJ-^|^|°rowi for 
Monkhama Drive. WoodflMd 

- Orerii. Ew« ms OLG. or 
FaUfond Hoawra. oka. 

Birth and Pcath 
* notices may be.. 

Accepted over the 
'telephone. 

.Foe publication the 
Mowing day please 

telephone by 
5:00 ppr Moa-Thms,. 

4pm Friday, ■ 
SL30iun-l. 00pm Sat 

for Monday* paper. 

014814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS’ 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SERVICES SERVICES FOR SALE 

TV By day. wack. ar. i mu. an, Omai i 
Tops TV. oi 7SOMB 

BIRTHDAYS 
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

555n BviaB Bm 
I trmaTniimi unr i m in> 

iLnaaowmBbiusw. kh 
teMUMtana. bw Sw I «- 

'Mum aaawa. «t* 2M* 

am. cu-sm aaai 

!■*«■ - Chi Match 30th, 
Cynthia VMM. aged 68 
yaam. davoted.wtfe of Atan 
fnd morii loved matter of 
W)B)am. Andrew and 
RfUeranv. Funeral Service 
■* » Man's Church. 
Woltafton. Northampton- 
Mf*. on Thursday Apm 6th 
«t 5 pm. Family flowers 
osdy. but donation V desired 
to the stmneabwy SodMy. 
Boathwood House. 

BTAmr - «■> March 30th. 
peaoofUfly at Sydiwy. 

- Australia.' UoaL mother of 
Monica Cable, 49 Sytvan Av¬ 
enue. araiw. NSW 2070. 

Itosnfor ttm 
0780 amMi naMtea. "J"' 

STUDENT X'l 
ANNOUNCEMBiTC | 

teS'rMWHB£ jrgw 
■Bam air mb iwnii train mtt 
amiUBbsma oorita4 tottm 

|*«» MSte PaateS- l rar IOO. I 

■ ~7~~. 

FAX: 01.729 5702. 

TEL? 

1 notice you keb.^ 
THE MOHSCy UNDE*. 
you ft sieur ofi.THE 

MA7TAESS." 

fMMPMM - On March earn 
1990. peacofUHy . In 81 
Joseph’s Hospice. Hackney. 
Eric Alexander Htndmarsh. 
aged BS yean. Much loved 
husband or wtfe Jane. 
laughter Putrid*, loved and 
m)ssvd by BrauMMIdren and 
Weal eraumiilhnm. Ctttien 
and Founder. Funeral at 81 

SmltWlekL London EC1. 
Tuesday April 3rd 1990 at 
f t am. No flowers by tanuadi 
but donations may bo made 
to St Joseph's Hooplca, Mar* 
Street. London E8. ' - 

WOMUV-Qn March 28th, 
Pwacrfufly at home, wnuam 
Albert Edward. Beloved 
hoabaod of Natteha. WU1 be 
sadly missed by afl- Ms 
Wands. Funeral Service at 
12^8 pm to the Afl Safe* id 
the Assumption Russian Or¬ 
thodox Church. Enmmore 
Cardens. London SW7. on 
Friday Aerti 6th. foBowed by 
cremation. No flowers 
Please, but donatlam if de¬ 
sired to the Rnartan Cbunh. 

)RIAL SERVICES! 

Mimm - The Memorial 
Service for Maurice Owyana 
Saunders, of 81 ChristodherU 
SchooL Hove, wtu be held ML, 
Brighton College Chapel on 
TUmdair April 24th atS’pm. 

-JPUON-A 'Memorial Servico 
tan John Aubrey WBaon W« 

*M haML at 11 JO am on. 
Thursday April liah 1990*. 
St James' Ondth. Garth* 
HOL London E04. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

HAM - Ron. Mara Slat 1984. 
Always In our loving 
thoughts. Beryl. Deb a*i3 
Nick. 

LOCK - Adam Timothy’ 
South wick. March 19th 
1968 - Match 31st 1989. 
“Bui oust tool those we ctf 
the dead Are breathers of an 
ampler day For ever nobler 

If you’ve sold yoor 

borings, make sure your ' 

money is pm back where 

it cm-work for you. . 

History snggeia stocks 

and shares outperform most 

other investments in the 

long hi it- 

Box you will need 

' expert , guidance. Speak 

to Japes CapeTs Private 

Clients Dquiuncnt. They 

provide one of the most 

successfal and csoblisbcd 

pesonal HncSmacnPfesvices 

anywhere. 

Telephone. J31 Hanson on 

01-626 0566 

NANNY TIMES 

lurfvmra nw.oau 
mn 0101-413 eon -rasa. 

WIMBnnflrt. ISSBSroUfc 
mfc non rate wan lad 

arm? HTMawKSSa 

arfflanfmaSS 
ntna A niilinnr acthrtOM. 
ph——a mam, pan no. a 
Ho to M/M L—. 9000 NW 
OOUi C—t. Cans Sprinm, PX_ 
uba snn-ina. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whan rennnwBnB to 
advertkMments readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tteketos before 

entering Into any 
. oommitmem. 

4.V Jt m 

Anm mao. oi BS7 i 

1(09323)01057 lor I 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

VERY SMART 
FRENCH LADY 

mm 
: ffavasQnoes 
R BP 271 F064O9 
ESCrinRaoe 

STYLISH 
YOUNGLADY 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DISMAL 
DATES? 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES! 

Personal 
IntroducUom and 
exciting events for 

very special, 
attractive, 

professional people 
01-736 4121 
7—mH. 

TRYST 
A personal 
Nationwide 

HELEN SPAIN 

Tel: (056881) 554 
day or evening 

EXECUTIVE 
PARTIES 
ForitMUMnntat 

unanached. 
London Mayfair. Loudon 

CafoRoyale. Hemet 
Hampstead. Kingston A 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 

Are you looking for that 
special person or jnst 
more opportunities lo 
mem Idndred spirit*7 

Savoir Vivn; is different. 
Designed for the 
discerning and 

sophisbcaied. h provides 
more interesting 

introductions, dinner 
parries, buffet suppera, 

drinks panics and 
weekends 

01-581 4328 
anytime ■**>i>»4iiig 

evening & weekends 

SAVOER VTVRE 
A SOCIAL NETWORK 
97 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SWIY 6JE 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
Areyoulookim for that 

ipecia] pasoa or jwa more 
opponurilks to meet kmdmd 

spirits? Ssvoir Vivre is 
Designed for the 

tfjfffW'm —4 t^pl*iB»*i»—ml| 
it provides more ntiei tiling 

iMfhllwtiwi^ rti«Bir pdf^jfl 

buffet suppas, dnnks parties 
*nt lEdndi 

01-581 4328 
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FOR SALE 
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. TkAri 
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0M2tS20*5 
HoBdanaamoddfoa — »»-at-ta-I-■ lYUBifl n xamroa 
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Sh^m bav— to — an 
1—tfdCBon sonrice. Dan 

call Jonniftor WUs a 
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01-0870*58. 
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as—<aa tea— good 
la—ad ridi gmu—n 80 
plus wm teams Mw to semper 
tody. n/e. win* BOM Alt 
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Bmbr lady. SI. earns a a* 

of It—torn 
bnrnsnr. 284a 

. Umar Beat ADO. 

. 4VS. Mb to box A12. 

on «U fronts. 

march si On This day 

Datud Lloyd George, let Earl Lfayd- 
George of Dwyfor (1863-1945), prime 
flMiwrter 1916-22, will always be 
remembered at Jfce founder of our 
social security service. His was a 
tempestuous life and it was fitting 
that it should come to its final rest in 
the quietude of his tMdhood haunts. 

BURIAL OF LORD 
LLOYD-GEORGE 

Lfcnystomdwy, March 30: Lord 
Lloyd-Gaokfe was buried today at a 
spot chosen by himself. The grave, 
lined with evergreen* by hi* work¬ 
men on the £um here, is on the bank 
of the River Dwyfor, neer the old 
road bridge and his house. TV 
Newydd. 

As a boor he phyed around the 
mountains' of the Dwyfor. He 
attended the village school dose to 
the stream, practised es a solicitor in 
the trim pearide resort of Portmadoc. 
and eventually made this patch ed 
Webb-dpeekmg Wales Ms jumping 
off ground for iku. pglirimi career 
which mtriei his tv*"** around the 
world. 

Small wander then that this man. 
spoken ofin the House of Commons 
by the Pritpa Minister as the greatest 
Welshman since Tbdor times, should 
in hie rfrafag days t*1*"* so much of 
the little river he knew so well and 
kwedsopewonat^jrastochooM it 
for his title, and select the place for 
hia grave within sounds of the 
running of its waters. 

It b a picturesque mountain 
stream and in Re frothy hurry to lose 
iterif in the wetere of Cardigan Bay it 
afford* a striking contrast to many 
English rivets “which, meandering 
through hath meadow*, seem to have 
no impaataoua wbh to reach the end 
of their journey^ The tiny tftde into 
who** earth the body wea towered 
todeybtobeoouveitediiatp*g*«tof 
of the tomb which 
will mark the statesman's grave will 
donbtfse* become « shrine to which 
bis dm oountryman and the repre- 
eentetlvee of maqy races wiH pay 
hwBefsfcr Who *h*n say bow long? 

Long iMfoie L»pm, the tune 
fiwd for thabttriei. men. women and 
children began flockmc to the ecetre- 
TWsOoodrridi^ max^ viskc** have 

ooalt for a brief 
d? labours, and 

Bumbasa, jdLtlMB Joined the local 

people at the funeral. For not a few, 
problems of transport were very real, 
but perseverance and a witting accep¬ 
tance of same personal strain or 
inconvenience overcame all diffi¬ 
culties and the congregation round 
the graveside and stretching for 
beyond made up a striking cross- 
section of society - representatives 
of leading local fitmffiee, ferraera and 
their land workers, tradesmen from 
the eurounding wH towns and 
others, including many who fought 
for or against Lloyd-George in hia 
ppKtiral battles and who in this final 
scene, thought only of him as the 
great Welshman he was, of the 
winning smile and indomitable will, 
at once the realist and the romanti¬ 
cist whose labours for tinman 
progress had given him imperishable 
fame in the land ofTnsfethws and ftr 
beyond. 

The scene on the river bank was 
impressive end unforgettable. People 
began to gather kmg before the burial 
hour, and the number increased 
steadily the countryside nearby 
was covered bya great gathering. The 

The Samaritans offer a sympathetic ear to thousands- 
of desperateand swodsl people each week. 

- Leaving money to us in your mB could help us 
continue pnmdog comfort and understanding/24 
houraad^305dnsajeat 

Your dofiaton wft keep this vital service going. So 
pteasa.es a last thought, Wnk of toe Samaritans first 

Write to Smion Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room 8, 17 
Uxbndoe Road, Stough SU1SN 
lor further details. 

:ht 
Samaritans 
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01-660 5081 24 hrs 
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SAVOIR VIVRE 
A SOCIAL NETWORK 
97 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SWIY 6JE 

DATELINE GOLD 
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In noraoMlandM 
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01-9379864 
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23 Abingdon Road 

MONACO OM PrtJU 27/8/90- 
PrtvmBt Home. 3 toto bedo. 3‘ 

I y—uro 2 bed m—n no*. 
MM/sO. ra —tong. 8ho>t 
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London W8&AH 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The Urinkbig person’s 
introduction agency. 

“An upmarket, 
penonaHied 

jervioe” 
The Times 

fix proJenkmaL creative 
and bariaen peoirie Hviog 

sis London and S. East 
fora ftitofly eoamtarito 

pkn today 

01-937 8880, 
938 2151 

BnUUiad I9M. Member ASIA 
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lady atoitor. BOX C27 

rapra—raiercorea.—. 
Soot, vi mo—nfjlnccr. Pop 

male Cany age) «—non rot 
4/a week Bgrtna Hobday By 
car. M* Wtne commy. AS* 

totouedRalitvea. taOc. irtax and ed g—to who MBW good toad. 
—. —h Memberebto wU da- One winea. CM) Cathy: Stupe 
Send on irraooH totovlowand Ooof—t Ctob 01-937 4822 
laemtmi wto be Maced on a - 
riidt legmier. Thar* la no age ,.UIMU ___ 
HO. tavnatoms wm be tarn- 
wtod tree* dim maimer hmi SSJtL!!? 
three Brill be emended to «m to*r M « who —a 
•anally mined group of rbude respect lor nm out faetuaewo 
b— mtoweenanTp—toof vatoeo of tom, loyalty and at 

lefurtueliod 1.3*3 Uodiuora 
(to avautoto Iran £280 pw.. 
Aafonda 01-238 9007, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

« Bd THE HM3H COURT _ 
OF JUSTICE .. 

CHANCERY OM8ION * 
NO OOI1001990 •'* 

IN THE MATTER OF 
ORANV1LLE A CO LIMITED * 
AND IN THE MATTER OF - 

THE OOMPANBS ACT 1985 . 
NOTRE B HEREBY GWEN mat 
Dm Order oi the Man Court of, 
jaaUoaUCMaeaiy nvMoajdrtml 
12 search 1990 uunfliiubm mo 
CMMBtoHon of mg ehgro presd- 
ion account of the above— 
cwmoony wu ragmered by me- 
Rmimuer of Cueniianiee on 1T- 
Morch 1990. 
Dated nm 30th duy of 
Matt 1990 •- 
FRES -iFlElJJS ^ 
OAR/PJW/DB/BAD 26> 

of wbRefrion Z 
i 88 Float Street _ 

London EO«Y IMT . 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

gj«A*i*j'i ^ 

HlOaOJ UBIUBO W Baew —i " V--- 
the house to the spinney, where the 
opened grave lay, were packed. So 
was the spinney itself, except for a 
i«ifH portion roped off for the 
mourners, and there were thousands 
on the meedowe on the other side of 
the river- 

Shortly before 250 there was lae 
tint outbuat of sacred song, indirat¬ 
ing to the waiting thousands that 
their long vigil was nearly over. A 
ftwir of men and women, each 
wearing a daffodil began to sing a 
Wdshhymn. Residents of Criccieth 
showed once again, under the leader¬ 
ship of Mr Matthew Williams, of 
Anglesey, what well-trained voices 
can do m this direction. The opening 
ban of a well-loved Welsh hymn 
brought a hush over the vrat 
spwnbiy. and the powerful, melodi¬ 
ous cadences swept over the valley. 
Another of the hymns sung was to 
the tsneof Tyddyn Lhvyn (cotttsge 
in the epmwJr written aral coo- 
nosed by one of Lloyd-Georg*% 
frfonds of his eariy yeara-There wm 
also a bytto written by Lloyd- 
GeorgeY first clerk, who lat« beem 
the Bav Dr Modwyn Hughes, who 
diedxeceatty. . . 

Most of the eervice was m Welsh, 
but the dosing hymn. uG»»de 0 
thou greet Jehovah." ws» m Bngsh. 
The sarvice wee merited by rimpncipr 

sincerity, and when the 
^numaraietaraed to *IV Newydd the 

nMtWdehraan. 

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL? 

it can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on, so why not 

send for 

Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 

ft's written in plain English, gives down to 
earth practical guidance, shows how Wills 

present one of the easiest and most 
effective ways to help people in need - 

and it's free. 

Contact 
Lucftte Goodwin, Oxfam (LG72), 
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR. 

Tel: (0865) 510505 

To place your advertisement in 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

——fcfcj JWTlBniS BBEABCH|- 

Grandparents- Help spare 
your grandchildren from 

the longest pain 
Please; a donation to help Arthritis Research now; | 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept XT 41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

Snnwtoira cowtoy bourn orito S*n0t,!?«l ft*OD^n*gf9..w*tL * 
Imgami*—toWB moiimm. Hto- 
iwmw and —BSMbtoe an «haTt9a»a»im>aviMnaMdwi><> 
iiiiaiilliiiu p™*mi anoraamca ot goaa mma> u> 

anvcnUML Bto. wub a low af Bm arm. 
r^nna immuw am travel Mtowida agon mmom-to noaec. 
7?> J7 ■ aipnr IM bam tool boa CHy mto-- 

—— - cotadry Ha Imva to WHr. OURNEV RM tom of 
-. _ PM— omd HOar wtm Kioto to 
■SBUT1I Brim T¥H BUM BOX 04l 

I0to>. 5*4"*. tntoNMM to OM ■ _ 
art*, lay— bad tnavto. __ _ _ 
boob* Odd mgp. «Ha to TRS ULTBMTE in maa. mara 
mart m—m party BOto. tor to—to— toiwtoga aura—e 
IrirnitofSp and oudug*. Ptwto- S-TaU eh. 196a KoOwum 
grab ■—Cimto. 1— to ABm. 18 Tlwitr Sl. Loadaa 
BOX A9I WIM BLDl TH 01-936 3118. 

SATURDAYI 
RENDEZVOUS I 

Does 
your Diary 

look like this? 
If not read on .... 

Every Saturday "Saturday Rendezvous" and 
every Wednesday "Under the Clock" appear in 
the Personal Column; full of opportunities to 

meet like-minded people & join in social events. 

Ring 01-481 1920 
for further details 

u JLU-t, m a*. 
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CINEMAS 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

****** SL 

Dawson 
takes the 
Knocks 

4TBJEVlS)ONCHOtCE0 
Peter Waymark 

• In the corny jokes business. Les 
Dawson's are better than Bob 
Monkhouse's and delivered with incom¬ 
parably more style. While the 
Monkhouse “wife” gags belong to die 
Benny Hill school of male chauvinism 
and hark back to the 1950s, Dawson 
turns the genre on. its head with such 
offerings as: “My wife's run off with the 
man next door” — face creases into a sob 
— “Oh, I do miss him!”. It would be too 
much to expect that when Dawson takes 
over from Monkhouse as the host of 
Opportunity Knocks (BBC1,7.10pm) be 
can work the same subversive magic that 

Subversive magic Les Dawson 
works miracles (BBC1,7.10pm) 

has turned a tatty game show, Blanketv 
Blank* into compulsive viewing. He 
must temper his act or he will leave his 
young hopefuls hopelessly upstaged. And 
he will be mindful that it was Opportu¬ 
nity Knocks* back in the 2960s, which 
gave him bis break. But I cannot believe 
that the real Dawson will not seep 
through and if he turned up as the host of 
The Money Programme I would still 
make a point of switching on. 
• After some disappointing offerings in 
its peak Saturday evening slot, notably 
Phil Redmond’s Waterfront Beat, BBC1 
plays safe with Perry Mason Returns 
(7.55pm), the first in a series of feature- 
length stories. Of course it is formula 
stuff and of course Mason always wins. It 
also has the virtues of satisfyingly crafted 
and immediately comprehensible nar¬ 
ratives. the built-in drama of the 
courtroom battle and an absence of car 
chases and thuggish violence. 
• Another splendid PoweU-Pressburger 
double bill starts with The Life and 
Death of Colonel Blimp (BBC2,9.30pm), 
which Winston Churchill tried to ban as 
being unpatriotic. It is more complex 
than that, a searching examination of the 
military mind over three generations 
which, daringly for its time (1943), 
presented a sympathetic German. The 
spy thriller Contraband (BBC2, 
12.05am) has more conventional ma¬ 
terial but no less inventive treatment 
• The Irish drama Hard Shoulder 
(Channel 4, 10.00pm) starts as a whim¬ 
sical comedy about a small-time sales¬ 
man trying to dispose of a batch of stolen 
fire extinguishers before developing into 
something darker. The pace is leisurely; 
pleasing performances maintain the 
interest The Irish Tourist Board will not 
thank the production for making the 
countryside look so dreary. 

£40 Open University: Maths - 
Looking at Equations 7.05 The 
Making of the Open University 

7M Saturday Starts Here! Young 
people’s entertainment presented by 
Wayne Jackson and fen 
Tregonning beginning with Heydays. 
The story is Nicola Russell's Jetty 
Works (rj 7.55 Laurel and Hardy. 
Cartoon in which they play 
clueless plumbers (r) 0.00 New 
Adventures of Mighty Moose 

8.15 Tales of the Rodent Sherlock 
Holmes; The Case of the Cardboard 
Box. Halifax's Cakfodafe 
Industrial Museum provides the 
salting for another mystery. An 
empty cardboard box is sent to 
Holmes’s and Watson’s offices fn 
Baker Street Meanwhile, Holmes's 
character begins to be ' 
transformed. The special guest is 
Bernard Bresslaw 8JS5 
Thun defeats. Animated science 

9.00 

«fit>on affords the chance to look 
behind the scenes of a rock press 
conference with top promoter 
Harvey Goldsmith; and astronomer 
Heather Couper has the latest 
news on Austin, the sky's newest 
comet. Other guests include 
comic actress Su Pollard and the Fat 
and Frantic band 12.12 Weather 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The line up is 
(subject to alteration); 1 2X0 
Football: a preview of this 
afternoon's programme; 12.25 
Boxing: the British cruiserweight title 
fight between Johnny Nelson and 
Lou Gent from London's York Hall; 
1240Hockey: highlights of 
England v The Netherlands women's 
international at Wembley, 1.00 
News; 1.05 Motorcycling: the World 
Trials championship from Merthyr 
Tydfil: 1.35,2X0 and 3X5 Racing 
from Ascot; 1.55 and 235 
Rugby League; the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup semifinal between 
Oldham and Warrington at Central 
Park, Wigan; 3X0 and 4.00 
Rowing: the 136th Oxford and 
Cambridge University boat race 
which begins at approx AOO; and a 
recording of last weekend's 
women's race; 4X5 Final Score 

5X5 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5b15 Regional News and Sport 
5X0 Stay Tooned! Tony Robinson 

presents cartoons charting the 
career of Tom and Jerry 

5*45 The Flyfrig Doctors; Out of the 
Clear Blue Sky. This week’s 
adventure for Australia's Royal 
Flying Doctor Service teem based in 
the outback town of Coopers 
Crossing involves an alcoholic 
salesman whose visit to the town 
ends in tragedy. Starring Robert 
Grubb, Liz Burch and Peter 
O'Brien. (Ceetax) 

635 Jim’ll Fix H. Among those for 
whom Jimmy Savfle makes dreams 
come true are 81-year-old 
grandfather Fred Baber who returns 
to his old school to see how times 
have changed; twins who become 
assistants to Paul Daniels; and a 
youngster who receives expert 
cufinary advice from the famous 
Roux brothers. (Ceefax) 

7.10 Opportunity Knocks (see Choice) 
8JOO Fan: Perry Mason Returns (1986). 

(Ceefax) (see Choice) 
9X0 News and Sport With Michael 

Buerk. Weather 
650 Follow Your Nose: What a RefieL 

Highlights of sketches and bloopers 
from Comic Refiefs first years 
and a review of last week's Follow 
Your Nose. Stars appearing 
include the Young Ones, Rowan 
Atkinson, Emma Thompson, 
French and Saunders, Penelope 
Keith, Cliff Richard and Ben Elton. 
(Ceefax) 

1630 Paramount City. A brand-new 
series presented by Arthur Smith 
featuring some of the best 
alternative comedians. The term 
"alternative" efisguises wide 
degrees of talent but this opener hits 
a high standard with Helen 
Lederer, Denis Leary and Angela 
Clarke 

11.10 Film: The Formula (1980) starring 
Marion Brando and George C. Scott. 
A convoluted thriller about a Los 
Angeles cop investigating a secret 
formula lor making petrol from 
coal developed by the Nazis. A grisly 
trail of bodies leads him to the 
mysterious project in West Germany, 
wfth Martha Keller and John 
Gielgud. Directed by John G. Avfldsen 

1.05am Weather 

6X0TV-em begins with Neva read by 
Susie Grant, foflowed by flood 
Morning Moments pnamdiby 
Ulrika Jonsson; 7.00 WAC 90 
presented by MichaeiaStrachan 
and Mike Brosnan 

625 Motormouth 2. This week's 
special guest is Jason Donovan, who 
introduces Ixs new video, Hang 
on to You' Love, Also featureda 
music from Sonia and the new 
group Shooting Parte and the first of 
Andrea's films from Baja in 
California 

11.30 The ITV Chart Show 
12X0 The Ministers Today. Updated 

version of the comedy series about a 
ghoulish family 

1.00 flites with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 1.05 LWTNewa and 
weather 

1.10 Saint and Greavsle. Ian St John 
and Jimmy Greaves preview the 
weekend's major games, 
including Rangers v Celtic, and 
discuss the contenders for the 
PFA Awards 

140 Sportsmasters. Sports quiz 
2.10 Coronation Street (r) 
3X5 Mattock: The Beat Friend. The 

hayseed lawyer defends a woman 
accused of lolling the author who 
exposed a political famBles secrets. 

AM Katta and Dog. Lighthearted 
police series starring Rin Tin Tin ill 
4X8 Cartoon Time 

4*45 Results Service 
5.00 News witti Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 5X5 LWTNewe and 
weather 

5.15! 
5X51 

starri ng David Hasselhoff and 
Parker Stevenson. (Teletext) 

840 Davro. Bobby Davro with more 
sketches, songs and impersonations 

7.10 You BetL Among the unusual 
challenges Alan Freeman, Jan 
Learning and Bob Champion win 
be betting on are whether or not six 
blindfolded boys can put up a tent 
in three minutes 

8.10 Murder, She Wrote; The Sms of 
Castle Cove. Jessica, the a ' 
crime writer solves another.... 
town mystery. Starring Angela 
Lansbury 

9.10 YeHowthread Street Big Circle. 
Well fflmed but dteappointing Hong 
Kong police drama series. 

10.10 town with Fiona Armstrong. 
Sport and weather 10X5 LWT 
Weather 

10X0 Aspei and Company. Michael 
Aspel's guests are actor John 
Travolta, comedian Mel Smith and 
a star of thirtysomettiing, Peter 
Horton 

11.15 Sammy Davis Jrt 80th 
Anniversary Celebration. One 
hundred minutes of schmaltz as 
only HoBywood can muster as stars 
pay tribute to the singer and 
actor's 60 years in show business. 

Bob Hope and Dean Martin. 
FOHowed by News headings 

Celebrating: Sammy Davis Jr’s 
60tb anniversary (ITV, 11.15pm) 

12X5am Mecca UK Pool 
Championships. (followed by Nows 
headlines 

1.55 Fane Dr Franfwn (f980) starring 
Robert Vaughn and Ten Garr in this 
modem remake of the 
Frankenstein story. Soppy but at 
least the cast play it straight 
Directed by Marvin J. Chomsky. 
Followed by News headines 

340Throb. Comedy series series set 
in a record company 

4.10 The Hit Man ana Her. Pete 
Waterman and MJchaala Strachan 
introduce another selection of 
dance music and competitions from 
the country's top disco clubs 

8X0 mt Mooting News with Richard 
Bath- Ends at 640 

sassfflcgs-M 

anniversary of his first pgWte reotaL 
Shankar began his successful 
career as a child dancerand, by the 
1960s, was Internationally 
respected, teacSng to coteborations 
witt George Hamson and Yehudi 
Menuhin- Introduced by Saeed 

3X9 HfflclXweiou# Lady (1938. b/w) 
starring Ginger Rogers and James 
Stewart Average romantic 
comedy about a professor who 
impulsively marries am extrovert 
New York showgirl and then has to 
break the news to his family and 
fiancee. Directed by George Stevens 

4X0 F8nt Back Street (fMIb/w). _ 
Romantic weene starring Margaret 
Suffavan and Charles Boyer as a 
oouplein love. But they cannot be 
together as Boyer is a 
married. Directed by F 
Stevenson 

6X0 Rhythms of the World: Cfflberto 
Ga in Concert In this performance m 
front of an ecstatic crowd, the 
Brazilian musician pays tribute to nts 
strongest influences, Bob Martey 
and Bob Dylan 

7.15 News View with Moira Stuart and 
Lynette Lithgow. Weather 

8-00 Is Nothing Sacred?. Programme 
examining the conflict between 
minority nghts and free speech, 
looking at the issue from the 
perspective of Salman RushcSe, 
both before and alter publication of 
his contentious Satanic Verses. 
Includes an interview with Rushdfe, 
before he was forced into hkfng. 
in which he discusses racism, religion 
and writing. There Is also an 
opportunity to hear his Herbert Read 
Manorial Lecture, delivered on 
his behalf by playwright Harold Pinter 

9.10 Bobbie Coftrane. A profile of the 
multMalentedcomedlan, Robbie 
Cottrana. includes a preview of 
his one-man performance in Dario 
Fo's Mistero Buffo and highlights 
from his successful career 

9X0 Michael Powell Double ML A 
tribute to the celebrated film director 
beginning wfth The Life and 
Death of Colonel B&tnp (1943). 
Controversial, yet perceptive 
Second Work! war film starring 
Roger Livesey as a typical 
Englishman who loses sweetheart 
Deborah Kerr to a sympathetically 
portrayed—a rarity for wartime — 
German army officer (see Choice) 

IZOSan FBm: Contraband (1940, b/w). 
London-set spy thiUer hi Alfred 
Hitchcock vein starring Conrad 
Veidtand Valerie Hobson (see 
Choice) Bids at 140 

WofMj^^pgTraraewrtd Sport 
9.00 Channel\4 RjgJffTj* 
Morning 

!ss» 
fetWslivelyforwastwo 
raawaymen atomp^to sp™ 
money they Wrowed* frwha 
hoMayfund- Directed by 0avid 

14H) AWflntefa Peredtoe. Cteri^on, 
near i^wes, Sj««Cjhomeof 
Bloomsbury arti^OSveand 
Vanessa Befl, b due to reopen 
tomorrow for 
programme looks atthe painstaking 
restoration of the farmhouse 

esasttagaag routine propagandajpy' trailer. 

Factory 11-00 
Woman 1U» Frank Bough^WorW 
I^IOpmBtec* Sheep Squ^on24)oWWj: 
Wrestling Challenge MO The Man from 
Atiflmtfe^jQOCtiopperSjiadS^OTTie 
Love Boat OJMTheTtutti About Spring 
840 Marathon lOJJOWWFamerstoa of 
Wresting'8911-00 Sky Work! News 
Torti^it 1140 The Untouchables 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
SXOam Sky News Sunrtee MOlMotor 

i' 

_by Robert f . 

crime comedy melodrama 

rffiSKSSSS®' 
crime author, wanting toganwst- 
hand insight foto the mentaStyof 
a crimfnaJTjoais a gang of hootfums. 

The second of three programmes In 
which people who are facing 
death tflscuss their thoughts end 
beHef s with poet Damian Gorman 

7.00 The Wortd This Week includes a 
report on Argentina's economic 
crSs. Followed by Weather 

840 Adventure*: Trflogy tor a Man 
Alone. A look at the predate feat 
of Frenchman ChristopheProfit 
who, in June 1986, cSmbed the three 
most treacherous Atakie faces-- 
the Eiger, Les Grandes Ji 
the Matterhorn (r) 

940 thirty something. American 

iJorassesand 

1040 4 Play tote 
Shotider (see Choice) 

1140 On the I_ 
series aimed at Asian aucfiences 

1240am Fire; X the Unknown (1956, 

sci-fi dramaset in Scotland, rush 
released to take advantage of the 
success of The Quatermass 
Experiment Directed by Leslie 
Norman. Ends at 140 

SSSaBStoSuSi SCOTTTgH 
ToNoTImeSAaKatsaroDoaf-IMaeCaniptM 
a.flt>-e.t0 Murefer, 3ft® WrirtSTrswir HodBon'B t*( 
vajawittHm:H«TOaycmB08ea.romMMani 
Her *XO«-10 America's Top Tan hmmhm 

iNorBwmNwwand Soort lOJOThaStiCTw 11-30 
Paramount Cttv 12.10— lW 

BBC2 90 

iH>n:TheFortnUaaje» 

SO Conference 
_JJuruiea.104 _ 

Burn.C«ildron5>ittofeU.VS—»F8m:ll—ratend 
Davies AKalr240HttMwi and Har4444.ie 

America's Top Ton 

—-r;—: NtaMtomvFknaWHlaRtmriraoo- 
44SF0h; Jack thaGtantKa0rMO8.1OManlar. She 
Wrote: Hooray for Hooildde IT 11—iffmrCeat a ■ 
QlamShadow Sao Indy Cart 4Jte«.ieCon«edy Store, 
RAROER Aa Londoe amapfei8jqaeM40 
PVnPFfl HoddatotryFfen eidHfePriandsa.10- 
44SFam Cruet See i«.ssia«w ram: l Want and Davies 
AtfajrA40WtManandHer4^F«.iOAmenca’BTop 
Ten 
pcMTD&l AaCondoneiu.eul.tX.30—1140 
LCWIIWL douWb Dactora3.iiM4SFftn: Jack 

TVS Aali uLIXtopm «jOeRa»rcro«e 

WmXABRKm 

140 

me Giant KUer 0:104.10 Mudar.SIwWndKWatMia 
Tangied Web 1343—i Prisoner: CM Block HI 49 
RrrnPrime Cut 340 Amertco'aTop Ton 440-B.10 
.American Colege FPOtbaL 

ojANMs.ffi^stssajsr’-" 
Remar1abfeMrPBnnypackar1«.W—irterJayiar - 
Lives240Raw Po—r 240 4.10Minsters Today. 

GRAMPIAN 
ofOosan Park W—0.lOOL.10»AnlBr,She wimk 
From RueetowUhBtoodlXJaeeiRnrHeamand 
Davies Affair240Hit Man md Her 4400.10 
America'sTopTen 

X.10-443Ftm: Cruel Sea 0.100.10 Murder, Stie 

I pcnnwMdteriX. W—i flat: Jefemari 
1 Power340 Q.tOllMriaMfdTfrfiy: BWMjPMMj 
TYNE TEES 
a.10 The Buccaneer4.10 44aOufcwyn 0.10- 1 
0.10 Magnum mteamFIm: Hearst and Davies Aftair I 
240«t Man and Har4400.10America's TopTen 

ULSTER *. 
4^43Qrtzzty Adana 1X39—i Uni. I feamt anil Davies 
AKak240Hit Man and Her4400.10AmarictfsTap 

YORKSHIRE 
FriandaJjQQ l.lBrgmsDf—afldBHouaaO.10810 I 
Minder. She Wrote: Wearing of the »een lUtam 
Finr Legend of HsaHoneazJVHfe Man and l 
*.10Rockol Europe. _ 
car* SnrWAM—i Eoly Morning 82SSlmand 
23= Swing aiXO Sam DtfiarancalOuOOUmSB 
ToKw 10L30 Ad of ttoWeetwnlWorid 1140 Slowing 
Places 11JO Beer Hunter 1240 4th OnMRskm 

SMEesSSSMBaaSSBLe 
OJO Wonder Years 740 Oopheni 7JONewe 7^0 Ma 
Ban -MaOJtoY Maas Ctmaraa 610 FteWtchanTolo 
1140 LchsterCome<iBB*mo On the QSwr Hand 
la.TOemRmrXThe Unknown* UP Close. 

IHar4L2S. 

Wrote: Snow WNta. Blood Red 12.34am nkii: Hears! 
and Davies Aftak240l«t Man and Her4404.10 
America's Top Jen 

RTF 1 8—tempo—i Scratch Saturday 1JW—s ■ 
HLE-L Btartc Woman 1JW Hash Gordon XMRlnel 
B Paso 440 Ftm: One That Got A—yS40The I 
AngehjS&OI Sbr-Onef-ISUMbagMSFamora 
Teddy Z 7J» BaywatchOJW Cmcfid Camara 820 
Shades o! RsdX40 News 0X0 DaRas 10HS Kenny 
-Live" 1140 MaxMonroe 12.33am News, Ctosa. 

NETWORK 2 
•^OPeriaaStranowsOJOSuaThartO^SNiactn „ 
7^»BapkJo7JH1 TraceyUOmenaUXlAYeartntheUfa 
•40 The Decalogue 1044 Snooker 1240 Close. 

HTVWESreiggL^J-L— 
340-440 Rime The Johan 0.100l10 Mordar. She 
Wrote: Paint Me A Murder IXJWma Thraafa Company 
149 l%n:Betda of Nerotva 2434.10 Indy CartRadng- 
IITVWAI FR AaHTVWaMa—pH— 

I8J0 Frank Bough This Week 8^0 
Roving Report 10J0 Motor Sports News 
11 JqiBeyond 2000 l2J0pm Fashion 
TV 1J0 Roving Report 2J0 Motor Sports 
News 3J0 Our Worid; Lighter TTianAk 
4^0 Beyond 20005^0 BitartalfifnemiNs 
Week UO Fashton TV 7 JO Roving 
Report MO CXir work! lOJMpm 
Entertainment This Week 11.30 Fashion 
TV 12JI0amThe Best of Target 1^0 Ntotgr 
Sports News 240 Biterlalnment This 
Week 3^0 Those Wbre The Days 480 
Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES ^ 

Ffom 8^08X3 Tire Sfwppkig i 
• All fffcns Win be scrambled _ 
2.00pm Money Mania (1987): Vanatfnn 
on It 's A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad WQridaft 
man's dying words provoking a 
naMonw*deTHntt tor his fortune 
4UM Scoeby Doo Meets the Boo 
Bmtiere: S<»oby and the team |Oki forces 
wfth some professional "ghostotisters’* 
84M Redo Days (1987): Woody AHsn’a 
affectionate kxik back to the radio days of 
the 1940s. Stars Mia Farrow end Dianne 
Wtest 
7^40 Entertainment Tonight 
0.00 The 62nd Anmial Acedemy 
Award*-Abridged Version: HlghB^nsof 
Monday's Oscar ceremony 
0^0 UK Top Ten 
10410 Frantic (1988); Missing persons 
Wn nofr starring Harrison Fiord 
12UW Reform School Girts (1986): 
Spoof ot the women-in-pnson genre 
1.30 Robocop (1987): Smarter than 
average sci-fi thriHer which takes some 
satirical swipes at US big business 
4M Nosferatu (1979); Klaus KhisM as 
the vampire In Werner Herzog's 

heric, over-the4op version of the 
legend 

EUROSPORT 

Barrier Reef SJOTTwRgg^ 

i P 

... 

Wwl 7J00 Fun Factory 8 
Australian Rules Football 10J80 Goals 
HUM) world Championship Boxing 
lUMJpm US Seniors Skins Goff 3^0 
Conquer the Aractic 1989 4UK) Trans Wbrld 
Sport 5UM) Wheels 8UK) Surfer 
Magazine 5.30 Trax 7UM) Boxing: Saturday 
Ni*t Fights: Cogglv Ramirez 9UM) _ - 
Vwro Snowjumping Tournament 1030 US. 
Seniors Skins GMri&SOam Rowing: 
The Boat Race: Oxford and Cambridge 

MTV 

8.70— Non Stop Pure Pop 9J0 US 
Top 20 Countdown 1130 Yo! 11-30 Week 
in Rock 124)0 Ray Cokes 12J0pm 

'Out MTV 140 Ray Cokes4JOXPOSjOO 
The Big Picture 5.30 Party Zone 7 JO . 

iKrfttiane Backer 1ILOO Saturday Night Uvef 
'IBEsociub MTV IIjOO Erotica 11 Jo % 
Maflren Wexo iLOOam Night Videos rv 

SCREENSPORT 

13Mtam Wide WOrid of ^port Special 
2^0 Ru^iy League 4U)0 US PiSA Golf 
8JX) Ice Hockey 83M) Motor Racing 
94)0 Spain Spain Sport 9.15 Pro Bowlers 
10^0 Wide Worid of Sport Special 
124N) Argentina Football 14t0pn Rugby 
League 2M American Basketball 4-00 
Ice Hockey 6.00 Update 9J00 US Pro Ski 
Tour 6.50 Powersports International 
7J0 Ice Hockey 9^0 US Pro Boxing 11 JO, 
Sport En France 123K) Argentina 
FOotball 1-30 Drag Racing 2J30 US 
Professional Boxing 44M) International 
Football 6.00 ice Hockey. 

'-*■ •» ■« 
I — 

, - - * 

* :•:*' 4 .*.• 

LIFESTYLE 

12JB0pm Jason of Star Command 
1240 The Secret of Isis 1.00 Smothers 
Brothers 1-30 McKeever A The Colonel 
3-00 OiamplCTKhip^Rodeo 34)0 Wrestling : 

• Full information on sateffiteTV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

n 
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The art of not c^mrDC^mrD 
being arty 

(RADIO CHOICE^ 
Peter Davalle 

• Wc cannot accuse Radio 2 
; of adopting a catchpenny atti- 
• rode towards The Arts Pro- 
1 gramme, which makes its 

debut tonight < 10.03pm). A 
starker title would be hard to 
find. Its virtue is that it tells us 
precisely what is on offer, and 
that's a plus. The magazine's 
other pluses are no less ob¬ 
vious. and they include its 
presenter, Sheridan Morley, 
who will be in charge of the 
weekend editions — Saturdays 
and Sundays. Arts-wise. Mor¬ 
ley hasn't got a study thought 
in his head, something Radio 
2 must have had at the front of 
its mind when it decided to 
push the arts ark out into seas 
uncharted except for Brian 
Matthews's showbusincss 
interviews in Pound Mid¬ 
night* of happy memory. All 
the arts, and 1 believe all the 
regions — it will be Glasgow 
night next Friday - will be 
represented in this thrice- 
wedcly programme. The star 
attraction tonight, in terms of 
what the trade calls marquee 

FM Stereo and MW 
News on trie half-hour from 
SJOamunti i2^)0|Hii.thenat 
2.00, X30, 530,7-30, 930 
JLOOam Gary King 7.00 The 
Bruno and Ln Breakfast Show 
10.00 Dave Lea Travis 
iXOpn Adnan Juste ttM» The 
Compieat Coil ins: Mike Read 
talks to Ptiif Coflms X00 The 
Saturday Sequence: with 
Richard Skinner 7.00 Andy 
Peebles Soul Tram 9^0 in 
Concert: featuring The Mission 
recorded at the Manchester 
Aoofio 10.30 Victor Lewis-Smith 
llto-ZOOam The Saturday 
Rock Show: with Alan Freeman 

FM Stereo (except 1.00pm- 
7X0) and MW News on the hour 
axoam Dave Bussey sxo 
Graham Knight 8X5 Sounds of the 
1950s SXOSounds of the 
1960s 10.00 Anne Robinson 
12X0 Gerald Harper 1X0 The 
News Huddlines 2X0 Robin Ray 
3X0 Martin Ketnar 4X5 Phil 
KtfsaH SXO Cinema 2 5X0 The 
ABC Quiz 8X0 Echoes ol the 
Duke 7X0 String Sound 7X0 
Hoffywood Cavaicade 9X0 

1X04X0 Nightride 
MW as above except 1X0- 
SXOptn Sport on 2 

c WORLD SERVICE 3 
Jeffrey Archer discussing 
TV thrillers (R2,10.05pm) 

names, is Jeffrey Archer, 
discussing TV thrillers. 
Gearly. there are going to be 
many mansions in Radio 2's 
survey of the state of the 
arts... 

• Though updated to the 
Brownie points era. with talk' 
of tanks on Zeus's lawn, 
Gerard Murphy’s Prometheus 
in Tom Paulin's Seize the Fire 
(Radio 3, 9.30pm) is rec¬ 
ognizably Aeschylus's chained 
rebel, the fire-siealer still wait¬ 
ing, in 1990, for a rescuing 
Hercules to make him "at one 
with the democratic light". 

AP bmes In GMT. Add an hour lor BST. 
SJXkm Nows 5JB 24 Hours; News 
Summary 5J0 LocMras Mann S.59 
Weather UO Newsdesk &30 Meridian 
7.00 News 7.09 24 Hours; News Summary 
7JO From the VIMta 745 Network UK 
8.00 News 3-09 Wonts ol Faith 8.15 A Jo*y 
Good Show 9l00 News 109 The Bntan 
Pims BL15 The World Today SJO Financial 
News: Sport Roundup 9.4s World Brief 
10.00 News Summary «XOt Hare'a 
Humpri 10.15 Later from America 10-30 
1*0. lino News 11.09 News wout Bmaai 
n.15 A nan Man s Gwde to the wartt of 
Money 1120 Mendorn 1230 Newsreel 
12.15pm Molmreck 3 12.45 Sports 
Roundup 130 News 1.09 24 Hours; News 
Summary IX) Network UK 14S 
Spmtsworid230News Summary 231 The 
Kan Brace Snow 230 Sportswork) 330 

Newsreel 3.15 Sportswodd 430 News 
4JJ9 (as 11 09am) 4.15 BBC Eoyhst) 430 
Londres Sor S.14 News HmStoWS 
(AS 11.15am) 530 Heuta AWuefcGerinan 
reaturea 634 NacMctitan 730 News 
Summary 731 Desert Island Disari7451(M 
730am) 630 News 539 FroniOur Own 
Correspondent US (as 8.03rim)lM 
Meridian930 News Sommary 931 Sports 
Roundup9.15(as "jj'1'*"")*?0 
Apocalypse Tomorrow 1030 Nmrrtrot^ 
1130 News 1135 (aa S39am 4 &2Spra) 
11.10 Book Choice 11.IS (is 8.15am) 
1230 Newsoesx 1230m (is 2.01pm) 
130 News Sumrary 1X1 Way 230 News 
239Tha Bnash Press 215 NewsraalUO 
Tounsra 330 News 339 (M 1139m: 
439pm) 3.15 (M 839pro) 130 Personal 
ViewX45 NarMtchten: German Features: 
News447Pres* and Hnandai Reviews 

word-watching 

Aanmtfiom page 16 

ECRU 
(b) UaMcacfaed Hxen, and 
tfreace Its pile Isabel colear, 
from the Latin ex- intensive 
+ end*! raw. “The brUea- 
mids wore drosses of pink 
ftfa end fore muslin/* 
acoemeh 
(a) An nnsleepios Eastern 
griltr of nx»la (5rh-6th 
wCrfaV foond in Asia 
Minor nod the Near Ease 
by aKetiMtiag choirs they 
bp( divine service going on 

sad night, withoat ever 
for cake from the 

j^dMaed ten of Greek 

okoimetm sleepless, a- priv¬ 
ative + koimaoM u> pm to 
sleep. 
INCUSE 
(b) To impress by stamping, 
as one does with a coin, from 
the Latin ia- on + emdert to 
strike something on the 
anriU “The reverse is 
incused with the impress of 
an amphora.** 
TICCA 
(c) Engaged on contract, 
hived, from the Hindi thikn 
hire: Kipling, natch: “That 
ticca has been owin' and 
fere-owin’ all over the 
Miwwwiwg ran til gw " Roy Mxrsden: the setor best known *$ TVs Detective 

Dilglirth isx Loose Ends goest today (B4,1(1 ftllw) 

C RADIO 3 3 
i Weather and Nows 

Headlines 
7X0 Morning Concert RossW gJverture: The Journey to 

eims: National PO under 
ChaWv); AMniz (MaHorca. 
Op 2Ob Junan Bream): 
Vfvakfi (Concerto in E. Op 8 
No 1. Spring, Franz Liszt 
CO under Rofla) 

7X0 News 
7X5 Srtnt-Sfiens Oe Rouet 

d'Omphale: French NO 
under Ozawa); Scott Joplin 
(The Entertainer: Itzhak 
Pertman, vtofin, AndrA 
Previn, piano); Bridge 
(Summer RLPO under 
Charles Groves): Telemann 
(Concerto In D: ECO under 
Charles Mackerras, with 
Maurice AndrA, trumpet); 
Franck (Symphonic 
Variations: Alexis 
Wabsentwrg. piano: Berfin 
PO under Karajan) 

SXO B8C Scottish SO: Jerry 
Maksymluk conducts 
Mozart's Overture, II 
seragfio. Saint-SaSns’s 
Plano Concerto No 2 and 
Stravinsky's Jeu de Cartes. 
With Howard SheSey. piano 

8X0 Saturday Review: 
introduced by Edward . 
Greenfield. Record Review. 
BuBding a Ubrary: 
Rachmaninov's second 
Piano Sonata (Bryce 
Morrison); EngKsn baroque 
(George Pratw Record 
Release. PuroaH (Sonata of 
Four Parts No 4 In G minor: 
Purcefl Quartet): Dufay, arr 

202: GaB Hennessey, oboe); 
CJP£. Bach (Der FruWng); 
JX. Bach (Oer Herr danket 
an urn. BWV19Q. Wife 
Loma Anderson, soprano, 
Jonathan Kenny, alto, Mark 
Tucker, tenor, Peter Harvey, 
bass 

2X0 A Consummate Conductor: 
Herbert von Karajan (1908- 
89). Seven programmes 
presented by Richard 
Osborne. Part 1: The Early 
Years. Mozart (Overture, 
Die ZauberfiOte: 
Steatskapele Berfin); 
SmetanajVltava: Berfin POk 
Brahms (Bn Deutsches 
Requiem, excerpts: Vienna 
Slngverein. Vienna PO, WWi 
Bteabeth Schwarzkopf, 
soprano. Hans Hotter, 
baritone); Britten (Variations 
on a Theme by Rank 

; Beethoven 
No 6: 

4X0 Jazz Record^lequests: with 
Peter Clayton 

5.10 Critics' Forum: In the chair, 
GMan Reynolds talcs to 
WfWara Feaver. Benedfct 

c 
Km 

RADIO 4 3 ? rx 

amoureux; Je veufl chanter 
da cuerjoyeux: Francos 
KeBy, harp): Stanley 
(Concerto, Op 2 No 2: 
Parley of fnstrumanta under 
Goomnan); Handel 
^reworks Music King^ 

Ante (Concerto in 
GPautf" ' 
harpsichord^ Handel (Zadok 
the Priest Choir ot New 
Cofiega, Oxford: King's 
Consort under Robert King); 
Mozart (Concerto in a K 
246: Jean-Phfippe Cofieni, 
piano; Muir String Quartet); 
FsuTO (Una ddtenne en sa 
tour Frances Kely.lwpk 
Mcotai(SymphonyNo2K 
D:l 
Ric 

1X0 News 
1X5 Words: reflections by 

tiieotogian Don CupltL Part 
3. The word of God 

1.10 St James's Baroque 
Players: leader Mtcaeia 
Comberti. dkector (nor 
Bolton, weoamg iwsaCTFom 
three generations of the 
Bachnmfiy. J.a Bach 
(Memo Freundn du test 
achiinY. JS. Bach (Weichet 
nur. betrfibe Schattm, BWV 

about Arm Turner's fikn 
CeSa, Tomr Hjeiison's 
Trackers (National Theatre); 
Caspar David Friedrich's 
"Winter Landscape” 
exhibition at She National 
Galtery; Sarin (ITV); and 77» 
Story wSer. a nova ty M^to 
Vargas Uosa ■ 

8X0 The Oueen of Spades five 
from La Safie Pleyel in 
Paris, Tchaikovsky's opera, 
with fibrettn by Modest, his 
brother. Frame Pushkin 
story. With VrtaJy 
Taraschenkoas Herman, 
Natalia Datsko as Lisa, trine 
Arkhipova as the Countess. 
Dmitii Hvorostovsky as 
Prince Yeleisky; Gngoiy 
Gritzuk as Count Tomsky 
and Nina Romanova as 
PauSne 

1X0 Stodfo 3: Seize the Fire. By 
Tom PblAtl With Gerard 
Murphy a$ Prometheus, 
LiamO'Ca&aghan as 
Oceanos, DesCave as 
Hermes, Louis Roiston as 
Hephaestus, iator Roddy as 
Violence, Mark Muibo&md 
as Power (see Choicte 

lOuOB (mpromptu: Nely Ben Or 
pteys Pano tawromp 
Schubert (D 889) and 
Chopin (Op 29. Op 36, Op 
17) and the Fantasy- 
Impromptu. Op 66) 

11X0 Vienna Sextet: with Teresa 
Tumer-Jones, piano. Britten 
(Phantasy for string quOTtett 
Mttiaud Ox Creation du 
monde. Op 81b); 
Schoenberg (Veridlrte 
Nacttt, 0p4) 

12XQ News rf Pfraw draw 

hf 

LW (s) stereo on FM 
54HMm Shipping Forecast 6X0 

News Briefmg; Weather 
6.10 The Farming Week: includes 

a report from the PtMppines 
where some landlords have 
been bombing their tenant 
farmers to get rid of them, 
and on tsetse flies in 
Zimbabwe and potatoes in 
Peru 

•JO Prayer for the Day: with 
James Whitboum 8X0 
Weather 

7X0 Today, With Sue MacGregor 
and Peter Hobday, ind 
7X0, 7X0,8X0,8X0 
News 7M, 8X8 Weather 

•XO f^ews 

AM tP*£L*a* w*th Barry 
Cunfiffe including a report 
on the changing role of 
PJ»»dential wives In the 
USA 

4X0 Science Now: with Peter 
Brans presenting new 
tfsopverkra from the worfcTs 

laboratories 
5X0 rtjrbufem Priests: the Rev 

or Edward Norman talks to 
tour controversial clerics 

■ 

Royce M«s 

l»w&Rmc« ■ travel news with Bernard 8X0 _■ 
Faft. reporting on Bed and 
Breakfast m New York and SSf-iSSSf"1® «Sbon' 
the joys ot Amsterdam 

10X0 News; Loose Bids: Ned 
Shrarin and guests induAig 
sofiettor Sr David Napfey, 
Roy Marsden and Beth 
Lapidus, a Los Angeles 
stand-up conic (s) 

11X0 News; The Week to 
westminstBr: with Andrew 
Rawnsley of 77w Guardian 

11X0 EuropMe: weekly magazine 
reflecttogpoeskaJ ife&t 
Europe. Today, tee in 
Romanian vaiges 

12X0 Money Box: with Louise 
Bottmg and Vincent 
DuggMnr considering tax 
rteWaid health insurance 
for The over 60s 

H. Wpni Just a MnuM The non¬ 
stop talking qtez with 
dement Fraud, Jimmy 
MutvSe, Derek Nhnmo and 
Tun Rice (s) 12X5 Weather 

1X0 News 
I. 10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbieby in Merahem, 
Surrey, with paneftsts 
Patrida Hewitt Nigel 
Lawson, MP, John 
O’Sufivan and Dr David 
Owen. MP (r) 

2X0 News; Any Answers? 
uonamn iwufluy was 
viewers’cals on issues 
raised in Any Questions? 

2X0 The Elephant Man: ptey by 
Bernard Pomerance about 
the frua story of the 
fairground freak who 
became asodet cotobrity 
and revested tha strength of 
the mtod wfttn his 
deformed body, starring 
Genwd Murphy as John 
Merrick, Jeremy Cfyde as 
Frederick Treves and Anna 
Massey as Mrs tisnriati (s) 

, by Mike Harris 
(last in the 

^Jroj.with Robert 
nggggn and guests Sarah 

Mattfiew Parris. 

wSSU Kar* sSSGwi 

Hurricane Higgns's defeat 
S^Worfo^iookar 
S^PjOphipS'With 
SSJS^ftmpkinsonas 
Sjgw^PaujAngellsas 

Jrifm Jackson, 
as Sharon Md 

9X0 SikSuM^fd (s) 

paaassa-- 
^SasBses- 

«-“*£,-S5tewMp 

i*xo-iSSL k/I?orcity (s) 
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SUNDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 
* X 

■fe ' 

^ -' & ■s* 1 ^..1 

Guilt of 
the good 
woman 

Peter Waymark 

• A five-part survey of the British 
television commercial. Wadies Whiter 
(BBC2,“8-05pm) is the best treatment so 
far, eschewing the temptation to make 
fun in favour .of serious (but unstufiy) 
and pertinent analysis. The format mixes 
a rich selection of, dips with comments 
from theadvertising industry. Tonight's 
opener sho^s '^oy' ads for washing, 
cooking and-cleaning have constructed 
images of the.'housewife, from-the 
passive horoenudocr of the 1950s to the 
supermum of the. 1980s. In the early 
years commercials.^patronized Women 
and played on their gddt Later came the 

3S*®5 

•^SQEwnUdwaHy 

9.15 Lent Worship from Sussex 
University ChapeLCoHn Morris talks 
about the nature of the power of 
god 1040 Bazaar reports from the 

.ffiBBSS8eUMMB 
P|ooggpgmd^k-tbp 

5JuWpu5u^t^^(Ol^” on in 
Mnd. Mental health series (I) 

• l1-?P.B*ctric Avenue presented by 
Fred Harris (r) 1145 You Are ^ 
What You Eat UzaGozzard 
■nve^qates the effects of ■. 
djemical additives In our food (r). 

8UMTV-wn 
«4M> David Frost on 

12M Sign Extra. The first of two 
reports on how the iponey raised - 
Airing last yew’s Comic ReRef 
Red Nose day. was spent With 

.u.e;Sfflsa* 
to Stirm&ism Lawton in the heart of 
Hardy country, where tho 
livestock mancet that has been 
pperphog since the 13th century 
is under ttveatfrom an offshore 

Norman TebWt Reviewing the 
. news9»ap«rB are Tim Rice and 
Chantal Cuer. With news and 
weather.at &00 and 94)0 

94WFBnc Bom To Run (1977). Part 
-• . one of a Walt Disney story of a young 

boy and his grandfather trying to 
turn a yaarfing colt intoa racing 
machine. Directed by Don Ctumey 

10.1*The CeavbeBs. Canadian 
^ventures of a pioneering Scottish 

1045 Lfnk^BertMassie, who next week 
takes over as the first disabled 
director of RADAR, talks to Sian 
Vasey 

11.00 Momtog Worahip from AH Saints 
Parish Church at Nedon, near 
Swaffhsm in Norfolk. 

124MEncomitar: Shadows of Caste. 
. The story of tfaee Indian ‘ 

a,Untouoiqblee-’,H<dng in Britain 
1240 my Little Pony 1240 Ptaico 5 

1249 LWT Mews and weather 
14M>Mews with NictmtasCwen. Weather 
1.10 Eyewttnese lnckidesa report on 

the M25 gang, jailed this week for a 

Mary HoUamfr Katie, traditional 
Oxo housewife (BBC2, &05pm) 

independent career woman, though in 
the ads she still cooked the meals and did 
the cleaning. In tbel990srit is suggested, 
something will havetogive. Be sure that 
J. Walter Thompson wifi be ready. 
• Pick of the rest: Kremlin Farewell 
(BBC2, lO.lOpmX a potent drama about 
Stalin's Soviet Ifruon . .. The South 
Bank Show (ITV, 1035pm) on com¬ 
poser Carl Davis and the Teml» Dance 
Company ... and. the repeated first 
series - of The Blade 'Adder (BBC1, 
8.05pm). • 

( RADIO CHOICE ) 
Peter Davalle 

• The exclamation mark in Halldojah! 
The Chorus (Radio A KM, 5.00pm) is 
important ThisC>)«/ons documentary— 
the first of two — is more a hymn of 
praise" to the London Philharmonic 
Oioir than a feature about Handel's 
Messiah. In truth, we hear surprisingly 

1 title of, or about, the HaUdqjah Chorus 
today. Next Sunday’s instalment con¬ 
tains somewhat more- of it, -with Solti 
putting" the dioristets through their 
paces. Two bits of good news for 
intending recruits is that the London 
Philharmonic is not necessarily looking 
lor trained smger& and .that Richard 
Cooke, the chorus master, sets-limited 
store by a preliminary sight-reading test. 
Recruits must, however, blend in with 
the rest"of the choir, he says:— a 
condition which I imagine only de¬ 
mented unilateralists, or professional 
soloists, will find unacceptable. 

wwhokfof the sHa. Plus Acme Brown 
hears the thoughts of two 
Somerset farnwre on the Mlfe 

__Marketing Board 1245 Wwter 
14»New»wrtnMoka Stuart, followed 

by On-Urn RecanfcPBtftn’xTax. On 
the day the Poll Tax comes Into 
effect Environment Secretary Chris 
Patten is asked by Jonathan 

.. Dimbteby whether he is 
contBirmatingany maasurerto' 

. gftHn toe Wow 240 EMtEndere(r). 

24* FBnc Lawrence of Arabia (1962) 
starring Peter O'Toole. Davkl Lean’s 
sumptuous and painstaking 
btefeoftoeer%w^sadvwiturer 
T. £. Lawrence, shown to the 
restored version released to dnonra 
last year. (Ceefato' 

22* News with Moira Stuart Weatoer 
*40 Songs of Praise from toe chiach 

of St George's, Lower BraDes, in the 
Cotswokfa 

7.1 *. Not a Penny More, Not a Penny 
Less. Episode twoof the four-part 

• adaptfsSkxi of Jeffrey Archer's. 

•45'nteMaSXfcier.TteMlna . 
repeat of toe cult comedy series 

series onriolent crimes; an item 
on transplant operations; and news 
on toe mood oftbe Ukraine 

240McOoud: UWe Plot at TranquB 
VaHey. Adventures of a iawofficer 
based In New York 

340 The Match. Top of toe league 
Aston VRIa meet relegation 
threatened Manchester City at 
Villa Park . 

*20 Bugseyeu Dartboard quiz game 
*40 Rescue: Sting to flwT^ Things 

Losstemouth hefcopter crew on a 
weekend exercise with a local 
mountain rescue team - 

•20 News with Nicholas Owen. 
Weatoer *29 LWT News and 

.weatoer . 
*40 Appeal on behalf of the National 

Os oporosis Society by Unda 
. Evans. (TfMext) • , • 

04* Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 
. .visits Leeds 

7.1* A KInd of Livings Offbeat domestic 
comedy series sttertog Richard 
Griffiths. {Teletext) 

7451itapeclor Morae: Deceived l»r 
FVght Superior detective senes for 

"worm in the apple of England" and 
Tony Robinson as hfs hapless 
serf. Bald rick Tonight's cast indudes 
Brian Blessed. Peter Cook Bspet 
Gray and Tim Mclnnemy 

840NfaMwnMuL This week's 

Inspector Morse: Deceived by 
FHgM. Superior detective senes for 
which John Thaw justifiably won a 
Bafta award as the uonymous 
cerebral sleuth, in thfs episode 
investfaafatg a mysterious sddde (r). 

to© London and Southwestern 
Railway 1838-1923: and English 
furniture 1660-1830. Introduced from 
Aston Univarsity by Magnus 
Magnusson . 

0.10 TluiFe Lite! Consumer affairs 
series presented by Esther Rantzan 

9M News with Michael Buerk. 
Weather 

10.10 Heart of the Matter: ^Twelve Good 
• Men end True. In the wake of the • 

Guildford Pour, questions have . . 
arisen about the feSIMfy of British ' 
bsfice.Toafafa's programme' ' . 
focuses on toe one aspect of the- • 
judicial process to which wemay 
aH play a role—the jury. But, in a 
multi-cultural Britain, is the 
tradWonal fnrthod of ^xysalecfiQn 

mwrtnMt^^ntrov^aflswje of 
. multiracial juries 

1049Dear John: USA American 
comedy spin-off ftwCtoesuccesslUl 
British seriesabautthe strides 

. . . . scene. Starrtog Judd Hlrscn: 
11.10 Someone Uke Me: The JUtens 

. Offered MyBon a Job. The third to a 
series of rams relating to work in 
Britain . 

1140 Network East (r) 
12.20—»Wts'vw 

949News with Nicholas Owen. . 
. Weatoer1040LWTWeather 

104* Not with a Bang. Episode two of 
toe seven-part comedy starring ■ 
Ronakf Pkxup as one of four 
people In the Lake District who 

tat *40 

RADI01 
fm Stereo-al day In London, 
ine Midlands. —North, South 
wales. Avon and Somerset, 
Oxfordshire, central Scotland and 
Belfast and nationally between 
5.00pm and 740pm and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
520am until 1220pm, than at 
220,420,1720, 920 
540am Gary King 7.00 The 
Bruno and Uz Breakfast Show 
10.00 Dave Lee Travis 
1220pm Pick of the Pops 340 
Pop of tha FWm*20 Phffito 
Schofield540Top40740The 
Anna Nigttingato Request 
Show *40 Andy Kershaw1149* 
2.00am Bob Harris 

( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo (except 140pm- 
740) and MW News on toe hour 
440amDavidAllan*40 
Graham Knfaht720Good Morning 
Sunday049Melodies For You 
1140 Your Radio 2 AB-Thne 
Greats240Benny Green 340 
Sounds Easy420Sing Something 
Siirple 920Charlie Chester 

WORLD SERVICE 

mm.mm 

HaffNour *40 Your Hundred Best 
Tunes 1049The Arts 
Programme 1249 Sounds oflhe 
1950s 1.00am 440 Nlghtrlde 
MW as above except: 329- 
520pm Football special 

RADIO 3 RADIO.4 
6.55 weather and News 

Headlines 
7.00 Handel: a aarles featuring 

the Concert gnwsi. Op 6, 
Overture, Teseo: English 
Concert under Ptonodc 
Oboe Sonata in B flat (HWV 
357): St James's Baroque 
Players under Ivor BOtton, 
with Paul Goodwin, oboe: 
Concerto arosso in B flat. 
Op 6 NbT: Vienna 
Concentus Musfeus under 
NQtolaus Harnoncourt 

720 News ' 
725 MoiseiwflscScRsohrnerilnov 

(Prelude No 21 to B minor); 
Chopin fiaSada No 4 in F 
minor): Beethoven 
(Conoerto-NO 3 in C minor) 

820 News 
825 Your Concert Choice: 

Copland (BsaHnMMco: 
NaW PhihmeoNa under 
Coptone^Rebenstain 
(Vanations on toe Lambeth 
walk: Phttp Martin, piano): 
Mfinaud(Leeoeufsur(a 
tort: Nm&MfOrchestra. 
France under Bernstein); 

under 
Jorge Master); BoRdieu 
(Goncerto No 1 to C: 
mnsbmcfcCbanfter 
Ensemble under Hrach with 
Ctoudai Antone*. harp); 
Defers (A La* Lark: 
Anthony ftotia Johnson, 
tenbr: RPO under Eric 

340 Norrington Conducts toe 
CBSO: leader Robert Heard 
with Maldwyn Davies, tenor, 
and Michael Thompson, 
horn, perform Weber 
(Overture, Euryanthe); 
Britten (Serenade, Op 31): 
Beethoven (Symphony No 3 
in E flat; Op 55, Ereica) 

420 Poet of the Month: Kit 
Wright, best known as a 
writer of humorous verse, 
talks to Clive VWmer 

440 American Music for 
Women's Voices: John 
Poole conducts tire BBC 
Singers and Andew Bad, 

fiwnjpson's FrosHana: 
Janice Hamer's Daughter • 
Awake with the Moon 

We 
Plant7 . , 

920 For Jadde: concert givwt to 
St James's Palace in aid of 
the JacqueHne du Prt 
fctamoriaf Fund Apoeal. Yo 

Mioheel 
t toe Danish 

Yo Me (ceflo) and Katoryn 
Stott (piano) perform 
Stravinsky's Siute ftaKenne 
and Brahms's Sonata No 1 

6.15 Monklands.. - TheMuslcal: 
Compose lan McQueen 
foHows the pnw—i of the 
music dames of& 
Patrick's High School. 
Coatbridge as they prepare 
to perform their own 
compositions . 

•45 Toward Bactu Lully (Suite, 
Roland): Badi (Ordwpal 
Suite No 2 mB minor); 
Georg Muflit (SUdta: Lasts 
Poesisin G, Florilegium 

LW (s) stereo on FM 
545am Stepping Forecast *40 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Prelude: withMarjorie 

Lofthouse(s) 
620 Morning Has Broken: with 

Jack HyweLDovies. Bells on 
Sunday from St Patrick's, 
Ballymena. Northern Ireland 

" (s) 645 Weather 
740 News 
7.10 Sunday Papers 
7.15 On Your Farm: Robert 

Forster visits the farm of 
Tom and Ann M#er near 
Cartridge in 
Northumberland 

740 Sunday, with CHve Jacobs 
and Trevor Barnes, tod 
749Weather *40 News 
8.10 Sunday Papws 

840 Appeal: by the Rev Peter 
Timms on behalf of Cathofc 
Soda! Service for Prisoners 
849 Weatoer 

940 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America: by 

ABstafr Cooke (r) 
920 Morning Service: for 

Passion Sunday, from Hinde 
Street Methodst Church. 
London 

10.15 The Archers: omnibus 
edition 

11.19 News Stand: with flobm 
Lustig considering the 
maoazinesof the image- 

940 Snapshots from the Roof of 
the world: RacBo Pictures of 
Ladakh. Engineering with 
Faith. Thn Maiyon presents 
a picture of the remote 
Ladakh region in the 
Himalayas (r) 540 Stepping 
Forecast 545 weather 

640 News 
6.18 Feedback: Chris Dunkley 

airs viewers' comments and 
suggestions about BBC 

740While toe Cat's Away: 
stories with music for. 
children, presented by Julia 
Mayer. 2: Three Aesop's 
Fades. Readers WH6e 
Rushton, Derek Griffiths 
and Susan Sheridan. BBC 
Concert Orchestra . 
conducted by Barry 
Wordsworth (s) 

720 Bookshelf: with Nigel Forde 
reviewing waour Smith's 
latest epic and talking to 
screenwriter and now 
novefist, Hanif KutelsM of 
My Beautiful Laundratta 
famefri 

840 Punters: with Susan Marfing 

Aloud: KHvert's 

. 11.15 BBC Conoert Orcheatrt: Jto 
CiJeHfe-*--—fc-^- gli^MOOTOPCW ^ 

* Zofahayda. Op 11; 
Smefena's WMerartfen's 

12.00 N^Srr and BanAkrtiw 
Etoeraon Quartet performs 
Haydn's Quartet to C. Op 33 
No?(Bvdfc Bartok's 

- * i-OQ|5iviS«£f?&<oefc Bkoo 
. " (CaroonaequaBrofiOmt 
V fCvoonaNoSeqaettro): 

FortenefBonetatorwoen 
* wd contiSuoi; CaatMo 

„•<: (SonNiittM 
- 120 RubtoStotoonfteQQKfc 
jj' DetoUipenw (Tiautoeewirren. 

namastoetocke. Op 12L 

’ si* 
■ r Pofesow tfy, miagae Book 

2ALaCatoe«al» 

ysssssr^^ffijn 
K& to Hieryk Steryng, 
vfeMniPiiMHuntiar. cMofc 

SMtswald Ku^en) 
8.1* Wagner andDavto 

Matthews: Boumenwutti 
Smfonietta under leader 

Norrington 

Matthews 5 Cantlga. song 
Cyde fdr Voice and 
Orchestra , , _ 

84* Vtrses for Mounting: (new 
rtfias) First of three _ 

jaremfah. Performedjbytoe 
Chandos Baroque!Pfayere 

92* Helen Kriios andPetiv 
Noke: to* pianitte perform 
DApussy. arr Ravai 
ftactwrwa and Ravel's L* 
Vtese, 

1045Third Ear 
1020 Dark Nighc a Lantan 
^^^"dKottoa recorded totoe 

Che^i of Trinity Coflege, 

1120 The^^M)«»f« of 
Hetopch Biban ma finM 

MiSSil-iM 

1120 Pick of toe Week: with 
Margaret Howard (s)(x) 

12.18pm Desert Island Discs: Sue 
Lfiwley with Jack Lemmon 

(ri 1245Weatoer 
140 The world This weekend: 

with Nick Clarke 145 
Stepping Forecast 

240 Gardeners' Question Tone: 
listeners’questions 

220Classic Serial: The Mystery 
of Edwin Drood. by diaries 
Dickens (final part), (s) M 

320 The Radta Programme: 
Laurie Taylor hosts toe 
programme aS aOotit radio 

440 News; Soundtrack: Living 
Memory, the story of the 
many thousands erf Irish 
people who left the* 
homeland in the 1920s ami 
1930s and their wah to 
return (r) _ „ - 

442 Profile: Jack Tinker to 
theatrical restaurateur Joe 
as»t about eating places to 
New Y0ri<, London and 
Paris 

5.00 News, Down Your way. a 
visit to the MediCte 
Entomology Centre m_ 
Cambridge with rts rtrector 
Dr Jotei Maunder 

FREQUENOE 
(London area 
90iRadio3: 
92,4-94.6. LBC 

S48kH2/4S3nt. 

H. Colto Davis, read by 

940 Within: Difly 
Barlow tackles two religious 
queries from listeners (?) 

9>1SThe Natural History 
Programme: can vaednafion 
help wiki animals? (r) BJS9 
Weather 

1040 News 
10.15 The Church* Years: six 

plays by DavW Wheeler 
documenting Winston 
CtHirchiil's career. 4: Class 
Wars (s) (0 

1140 In Committee: presented by 
Pater Hid 

1120 Seeds of FaMr Part 5: Tha 
Rev Dr John Polking home, 
preaidant of Queens'Conge 
Cambridge, presorts six 
programmes for Lent (s) 

1240-1220am News, tod 1220 
Weather 1223Stepping 
Forecast 1240am Close 

FM as LW except 740am-840 
Open University: 740Modem Art: 
Symbofem 720Social Seance: 
Grapevine Mwazme 740Culture 
and Brief in Europe 145- 
240pm Programme News 440- 
840 Options:440Education 
Matters420The Wtetra Game 
*40 HaBehJfah! The Chorus 520 
Riddle of the Stones 

mam 
&29 Open University 

1240WMtmfeBSter Week 1229 
Regionai Partiamentary Reviews. 

140 Open Forum Magazine 12940 
IBwitea: Tracoyfa Search (ri. 
(Ceefax)249Horizon: The City 
That Watts To Dte (r). (Ceefax) 

340 Folk City: A Celebration. A 
concert recorded to 1985 to celebrate 
New York's Gerdas Foik City (r) 

4.10 Animation Now 
420The Magnum Story. The second 

of three programmes about the 

Ptecea with Penelope Keith (r) 
720Box Office Weekly840The 
Bhiffers020ChBdren'a [stand 
9.00 Dennis 

9.10 Rugby SpectaL Saracens v Bath 
*.10 Ifa Gany ShandBng'a Show 
625The Money Programma reports 

on progress towards seSng-off the 
eiectrioty Industry 

7.15 Land of the Eagle. Programme six 
in the eight-pan series on the natural 
history of North America. 
(Ceefax) 

949Washes Whiter. (Ceefax) (see 
Choice) 

829 Rfaptog Yama: The Testing of 
EricOrthwatte(r) 

929The TMfc Show with Ohm Jamas 
10.10 Screen Two: The KremBn 

Farewell (1990) starrtog Freddie 
Jones,. Kenneth Coley and 
Bernard Kay. A drama of fear and 
betrayal set to Stafei's Russia. 

a Tristram RoweiL (Ceefax) 
it Riot In Cel Block Eleven 

(1954, b/w) starring Emfie Meyer. 
Frank Faylen. Nevfie Brand. 
Crusadtog low budget prison drama 
about a siege whfcn the warden 
wants to end by negotiation but the 
state autiioritfesby force. 
Directed by Don SlegeL Ends at 
145am 

1040A Week in PeWcs 
1140 Boomljr) 1120 The Henderson 

Kkte 1240The Waltons 140 Land 
of the Giants 

240nmt1The Barrette of Wimpoie 
^reet (1934, b/w) stmrrng Norma 
Shearer, Fredric March and 
Chartes Laughton. Stofid but strongly 
acted version of the famous 
Victorian love stray. Directed by 
Sidney Franklin 

440The Rainbow VerdfcL The use of 
colour on Britain’s stamps (r) 

429SouthweeL Cornwall's economy 
929 News summary and weather 
520Ait of the Western World 
A40 4th Dimension. Science series 
620The Wonder Years. Comedy 

about growing up to 1960s America 
740FragHeEarth-Arctic Tragedy. 

The Barents Sea (r). (Teletext) 
840The Medta Show 
940Stofbmette it. A profHa of the 

American composer John Adams 
1040FfercSenti-Tough (1977) starring 

Burt Reynolds, Kris Kristoffarson and 
J91 Cfayrairgh. Freewheeling 
comerfa about two American 
footbaters and their platonic 
relationship with the much-married 

by Michael Ritchie 
1240Fare: Omar Gattato (1977). A 

young man living with his family in 
. Algiers cannot steel himself to 

spread his wings or to settle down 
with a write. Directed by Merzak 
ADouache. Ends at 148aai 

2J» Scottish Supptanwttajo voUeytnaxis Ronnie 
Young X«S BUteayn 4.1 B Scottish Home Service 3JDO- 
<MW Scotmort 1125 0« the Pag® 124Mem Urn: 
SpBmiciMMD Plckol ma WmSKoOUDOCIuR 

BBC9 WAUSt 12J0Mn-1 JW Sign Ektra 
SCOTUMtB-i ifcoo-I^OMin News Gal 

NOnTHBMatCLAMh122hMB-LoOATast8 
odniand 

reur A» London iw.spti2.30om UteFfenting 
SS3L News2jnAtricanTa)eXM<L20Qi1aiy 
Adams 112S tii the Heat ortho Night 1238am Quiz 
NtaM 1-001 Spy 100 Crazy about tha Movies 2JI0 
^ikB'sLawXM PiBltcrftffe week 400&00 Chat 
Show 

ieftonEarm . 
1029The South Bank Show. With 

composer Carl Davis giving an 
insight Into the way he produces a 
score fora silent movie; and a 
performance by the leading black 
theatre company, Temba - 

1125 Soap: Superb spoof parodying all 
-that is most laughable about soaps (rt 

1249am Whitbread floimd the World 
Race. A brief update on progress. 

12.15 One to One. Singer Patti Labette - 
taflmabout her Hfo and career 

. 1248 The fTY Chart Show (r).Fo9owed 
. byliawa headfines 

149 Pfck of the Weak. The bestof 
regtonal television wtth Tina Baker. 

2.19 FBmrln the. Beky of the Whale 
■ (1984)starring PeterSattmannand. 
Janna Marangosoff. Strong 

■ - - ■Gennaadramatexmta<fiwrc8d 
couple who are brought back 

* - togetherwhenthefr lighter runs * 
.. away tora home: But an - , 

argummt over who was responsitee 
for her running off ends with the 
faflieracxaklernalfyshootingtesex'- 
wfie - or was it deiiberatef 
Directed by Doris Dorrie 

440Nascar. Stock car racing 
940ITN Morning News. Erxfe at *40 

NswswMk USUO Highway to Hsnsn 112S 
Prisoiwr. Cril Block H I22tem Fflm: Lossonto Loving 
tao Chart Stnwaaasak Road 3A0 HU Mm and Her 
42S4uOOJoMflder 

mmtiaaoBss&m 
Tha Spactaatiar World of Gunness Raoanii 22S-S20 
Blacksmith's Bafl 
SCOTTISH As London axcapb10.iawB 
qvMI 1 lon Huckiabarry Finn and Hfc Friends 
lOABGten Michael's Cavalcade 11.15 Unk 11J0- 
i2JMSindaySarvica 1230-1 jOOSLDConterenca 

Raoante 225320 

No need to scream 

about prices like these. 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Stephanie Billen 

_SKY OWE_ 

640am Hour of Power740Fun Factory 
1140 Hour of Power 12.00 Beyond 2000 
140pm That's Incredible240WWF 
Superstars of Wrestling340The incredible 
Hulk440 Emergency 540Eight is Enough 
640 Family Ties 7.oG 21 Jump Street MO 
BiB 1040Entertainment TWs Week 1140 
Sky Work! News Tonight 1120 The Big 
Valley__ 

SKY NEWS_ 

9206m The Best of Target *20 The 
Unesco Report720Our world 820Those 
Were the Days920 Entertainment This 
Week Part21020The Unesco Report 
1120 Beyond 20001220pm 48 Hours 
120 Those Were The Days220 Roving 
Report320Our World 420 Beyond 
2000 920 Entertainment This Week Part 2 
620 Roving Report720Cops 820 
Those Were The Days 92048 Hours 1020 
Roving Report 1120 Cops1220am 
Those Were The Days 120 48 Hours 220 
Entertainment This Week Part 2 320 
Those Were The Days420Cops 

SKY MOVIES 

From 840wn The Shopping Channel 
• All films will be scrambled 
240pm To Be or Not To Be (1983): Mel 
Brooks and Anne Bancroft as two Polish 
Jews who head a wartime acting troup 
440A Chorus Line (1985): Richard 
Attenborough's foray into the musical 
620Projector 
740Big Business (1986): Farce with 
Bette Midler and Lily Tomlin excelling in their 
roles as two sets ol identical twins 
•40 Wrestiemanla VI 
1220am The Deer Hunter (1978): 
Michael Cimtoo's Oscar-winning film 
following three American friends from 
Pittsburgh to Vietnam and back again 
440Too Young the Hero (1989)*Tnie 
story about a twelve-year old who lied his 
way into the US Navy and became a hero 

_EUROSPORT_ 

640am The Hour of Power740Fun 
Factory940 BMX920Trax 1040 
International Indoor FootoaH 11.00 US 
Seniors Skins Golf 140pm Rugby League 
240The Boat Race340Volvo 
Showjumping Tournament420 Skiing 940 
Horse Box *40 F3m: The US Masters 
740Cycflrtg 840 Football 1040 US 
Seniors Skins Golf 1240Cycling 1020 
Showjumping 1120 US Goff 1240 Cycling 

640Ray Cokes 1020The Big Picture 
1140 European Top 201220 Club MTV 
140 Paul long 940 MTV's Greatest 
Hits640XPO 820 Kristlane Backer 920 
New Visions 1040Week In Rock 1020 
Club MTV 1140 Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

120am Motorsport220 US 
Professional Boxing440 International 
Football 640 Ice Hockey840US 
Boxing920Wide World of Sport Special 
1140 SkOng 1148 International 
FbotbaH 14pm ice Hockey 345 Pro 
Bowlers’ Winter Tour940Argentinian 
Football640Update 640 US PGA Golf 
8.00 BasketbaH920 Rugby League 
1140 Ice Hockey. 

LIFESTYLE 

1240Jason of Star Command 1220 
The Secret of Isis 140pm Smothers 
Brothers 120pm McKeever & The 
Colonel240 Championship Rodeo 340 
Roller Derby440African Rainbow 425 
Afternoon Cinema 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

MEMOREX 

£-120 

FULL LIFETIME £ 
GUARANTEE ^ 

E120 Twin Pack (4 hours) £2.99 

dBC904RackAiKik3'lapes £71 QQ 
(6 hours) JL 

ivieivioRex 

: 1 MEMOREX' 

These offers are available now, only while stocks last, and are limited to 5 packs per person. 

ViiMTTTI 

I 
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Thatcher and 
Kohl at odds 
over nuclear 
missile issue 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

DIFFERENCES between 
Britain and West Germany 
over the need tor land-based 
short-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe remained unresolved 
yesterday after the London 
visit of Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, 
.Chancellor Kohl empha¬ 

sized his belief that the huge 
changes in Eastern Europe 
have made such missiles ob¬ 
solete. MI think the world has 
changed and within Nato we 
win have to draw the con¬ 
sequences," be said after talks 
in London with Mrs Thatcher. 

The missile issue was not on 
(he agenda of yesterday's 
talks. But at a subsequent 
press conference Herr Kohl 
said these weapons could only 
be used against cities such as 
Prague. Budapest and Ros¬ 
tock. something, he implied, 
was no longer thinkable. 

He believed “reasonable 
discussions" within Naio 
would lead to “reasonable 
decisions" and gave the im¬ 
pression that he considered 
the issue as good as settled. 

But Mrs Thatcher showed 
no sign of conceding defeat in 
her campaign to persuade 
Nato to replace the near- 
obsolete Lance missile with a 
modem weapon. 

A Nato summit last May 
decided to put off the question 
until 1992 but also agreed that 
discussions on cuts in existing 
short-range forces could begin 
once Nato and the Warsaw 
pact had begun to implement 
a treaty on conventional 
forces reductions. 

Implementation is not 
likely to start until next year 
but there is already consid¬ 
erable pressure in Bonn for 
talks on cuts to be brought 
forward. Mrs Thatcher’s re¬ 
marks suggested that she will 
insist on the Nato decision 
being upheld without changes. 

Chancellor Kohl pointed 
out that the international pic¬ 
ture was not the same as when 
die decision was taken. “You 
see bow the world has changed 
... that is why this question 
(of modernization) doesn't 
worry me any more," he said. 

Mrs Thatcher said they had 
agreed on the need to retain 

nuclear weapons in Europe 
but had not gone into the 
details of different types of 
missiles. 

Herr Kohl accepted her 
argument, made in a speech 
oa Thursday night, that Nato 
would need to retain nuclear 
weapons in West Germany, 
while the US, Britain and 
France would have to keep 
“sizeable forces” based there. 

“That’s my opinion too,” he 
said, although he had not 
mentioned these points in his 
own speech on Thursday. 

The two leaders appeared to 
be fully agreed on the need to 
avoid any move which could 
result in the demilitarization 
or neutrality of a united 
Germany. They probably dif¬ 
fer, however, on the longer- 
term question. Chancellor 
Kohl would like to work 
towards the eventual phasing 
out of nuclear weapons and 
foreign forces on German 
territory, while London sees 
them as semi-permanent. 

Mrs Thatcher and Herr 
Kohl sought to dispel reports 
of strained Anglo-German 
relations, but were unable to 
disguise entirely their dif¬ 
ferences over the future of the 
European Community. 

Herr Kohl said that political 
union was essential if coun¬ 
tries were to retain their 
influence and avoid becoming 
dependent “If we want to go 
further (towards unity) we 
have to have a development 
that allows Europe to speak as 
one voice, a Europe of the 
Twelve,”he said. “For me our 
goal is the political unification 
of Europe.” 

He is among leaders who 
have broadly supported 
progress towards some form 
of federation or confederation. 

Mrs Thatcher, who opposes 
the concept of a united states 
of Europe, turned aside Hen- 
Kohl's remarks by suggesting 
that it was mainly a semantic 
issue. “I think sometimes 
words are used that mean 
different things to different 
people," she said. 

Photograph, page 6 
Russian tanks, page 7 
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Dutch master settles taring 
,v ■ • i4'.■’1^1111 ■"wggggi ’ 

MARCASPUVNO 

“View of the Westerkerk, Amsterdam”, by Jan van der Heyden, drawing young viewers at the National Gallery in London yesterday 

Continued from page 1 

Rothschild inherited the title 
on the death of his father last 
week, is one of the benefi¬ 
ciaries from the £93 million 
estate left by Mrs Dorothy 
“Dolly" de Rothschild who 
died in December, 1988. 

Technically the deal is com¬ 
pleted between the executors 
of the estate and the Inland 
Revenue, it was the request of 
Mrs de Rothschild that the 
painting should go to the 
National gallery. 

According ' to m lieu 
arrangements offered by the 
Government, the estate is 
allowed to start with the 
official valuation, (in this case 
£4 million) and deduct 40 per 
cent notional tax biU (£1.6 
million). It is then allowed to 
add one quarter of-that bill 
back into the sum. This is 
called the douceur, or in¬ 
centive, given by the Govern- 
ment to persuade executors to 
choose this mode of selling 
rather than entering the open 
market The final figure in this 
case is £18 million, which is 
then deducted from the total 
tax bill- 

painted around 1660, the 
“View of the Westerkerk" 
shows the church in which 
Rembrandt is buried. It was 
commissioned by the govern¬ 
ing body of the church, re¬ 
mained in that building until 
1864, and entered the Roth¬ 
schild family collection late in 
the 19th century. 

Also announced yesterday 
was the acquisition by the 
nation of a rare view of 
London by Corot dating from 
the French artist's sole trip to 
England, in 1862. Probably 
worth around £600,000, it was 
accepted by the Treasury in 
settlement of £351.000 tax on 
the tttate of the late Sir 
Antony Hornby, a former 
chairman of the National Ari- 
CoUections Fund. 

Consumers’ charter loses bite 
By John Lewis 
Political Staff 

A BILL to give consumers the 
right to guarantees on the 
purchase of a wide range of 
goods was stripped of its key 
provisions in ihe Commons, 
last night. 

Mr Mariya Jones. Labour 
MP for Clwyd South West 
was compelled to accept a last- 
minute compromise after 
what supporters of the Bill 
described as a “erode fili¬ 
buster” by some Conservative 
MPs. Other Conservatives 
backed the Bill. The one 
remaining part of the Bill mil 
toughen the law to require 

retailers to replace or refund 
articles if they are shownto be 
“unsatisfactory." Courts have 
had difficulty in interpreting 
the phrase in the present Sale 
of Goods Act which requires 
goods to be “merchantable." 

Dropped from the Bin —' 
which now goes to die Lords 
after completing .' its 
Commons’s stages — are the 
consumer's rights to 'tem¬ 
porary replacement of~ prod¬ 
ucts which areimsatisfactory,. 
brought back within Wra days 
if they are cars and lour days 
ba the case of other goods, an' 
automatic guarantee from 
manufacturers and replace¬ 

ment if the goods are out of 
order for 21 days in the first 12 
.months. 

Mr Jones said the .Govern¬ 
ment's tactics were ; deplor¬ 
able. “This procedural device 
has taken away, the possibility 
that consumers will have their 
shoddy goods replaced and the 
chance of getting our industry 
competitive for 1992,”' he 
said. The Government-.haid 
used. ‘‘clqarly wrecking 

v- 
• Making s right-wing unra- 
ister such as MrEric Forth the 
Minister for Consumer Affaire 
was “like putting-King Herod 
in charge of nursery edu¬ 

cation” Mr Jones.stick Wr 
Nigel Griffiths,-. Labour 
spokesman on consumer af¬ 
fairs, added: “The presence of 
the Government Chief Whip 
with , three other government 

He said Laboiir was deter- 
- mined -to ^ive wjnsumers an 
effecti ve^uarantM as soon as 
possible. The measure had ihe 
overwhphning Support of the 

appointed 

what the Government 
done to this BflL” . 

angry at 
has 

Row over charge for 
open-air classroom 

By Kerry Gill 

AS GEOLOGY students be- to hire a conferenceJiall they 
would have to pay. The prin¬ 
ciple is the same.” 

Arran's hoteliers say the 
charge will frighten away busi¬ 
ness and Mr Wilson has 
alerted the Highlands and 
Islands Development Board. 

Glasgow University will 
send its students to Skye and 
Cambridge University has de¬ 
clared it will not pay. 

£& Mr Fforde has now sug¬ 
gested that tbe money, could 

__ _ here be provided by a body such as 
and if the tntiversities wanted the European Social-Fund. 

gan chipping away at outcrops 
on Mr Charles Fforde's estate 
on tbe Isle of Arran this week, 
a war of words erupted be¬ 
tween .the landowner and Mr 
BrianWilson, Labour MP for 
CnnnmghameNarth. - 

The difficulty emerged 
when Mr Fforde decided to 
charge £4 a head for the 2,000 

• ’ Vjjgng Iris .'estate^ 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,256 WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ECRU 
a. A gold coin 
b. Unbleached linen 
C. A card game 

ACOEMETJ 
a. A sleepless monks 
b. Unaccompanied 
c An emetic drag 
INCUSE 
a. Under suspicion 
b. To stamp 
c. Waiting In line 
TICCA 
a. A spicy poppadom 
b. The botcher bird 
c. Hired 

Answers on page 14 . 

f TIMES WEATHERCALLJ 

across 
1 Those responsible for split sides 

but firm middles 19). 
6 Scot presented to the Queen is 

ceremonial officer (3). 
9 Master in charge embraces disci¬ 

ple of secret society (7). 
39 Manage to draw one side of field 

(4.5). 
11 just the tack for a young man! 

(S). 
12 Mineral for an old Russian (9). 
14 Note colloidal suspension (3). 
15 All help out to make room in¬ 

side for link Gene (11). 
17 Comet played in church with 

everyone in alternative building! 
(7,4 k 

19 Spoil the planet, emitting sul¬ 
phur (3). 

20 Whak at sea, could give brig 
smear? (9). 

22 Maybe a p-painicr's screen (5). 
24 Diamond territory in this coun¬ 

try (7). 
yt Fabric obtainable in 'Laura's' 

(Chelsea) <7|. 
27 Nick » no companion (5). 
•28 Sitting in garden in street by a 

-r,; railway <9i__ 

** Cwnfcc crossword, page 46 

Sahtfan to Punic No 1&25S 

DOWN 
1 Existentialist won't keep quid in 

the university (5). 
2 Wind and a bit of fog Roman 

god served up <7). 
3 Undervalue squalid habitat with 

one fireplace (9). 
4 One gives better rewards if all 

the results are right (11). 
5 Juice dad's knocked over (3). 
6 Second lieutenant has no com¬ 

mand of music (5). 
7 Community of the Resurrection 

has willow staff for prelate (7). 
8 Sort of educational course mak¬ 

ing school subject more 
invigorating (9). 

13 Confident like the broker who 
minds his own business? (4-7). 

14 Bigoted believer could make 
saint care (9). 

16 Loamy soil Sonia prepared for 
carnation (9). 

18 Most excellent drama with 
happy ending (7). 

19 Despite what one hears, this 
drag produces less anxiety (7). 

21 Fish — one shouldn't smoke it 
(5). 

23 Army girl to make excursion (5). 
25 The Turf getting up entertain¬ 

ments (3). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18*250 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London...—. —.701 
Kem.Surrey.Sussex.. 702 
Oorssi.Hants & KJW--...703 
Devon & Cornwall.—..704 
Writs .Gloucs.Avon.Soms-705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon...,.^.—....,.,,..706 
Beds, Herts & Essex--707 
Narfofc.SuttoR<.Canib9.708 
West M*J 4 Sth Glam & Gwent 709 
Swops .Heralds & Worcs-710 
Central Mananas.—.711 
East Midlands. 712 
Lines & Humoerside..713 
Dyfed& Powys.. 7i* 
Gwynedd & Clwyd-715 
NW England..-.716 
WAS Yorks & Dales.717 
N E England.718 
Cumbna & Lake District..719 
SW Scotland.—..720 
W Central Scotland..721 
EOm S Fite/Lctttian 8 Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland---723 
Grampian & E Highlands..724 
N W Scotland—- 725 
Canhness.Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland. :._.727 
WeathercaB is charged at 50 for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p lor 
12 seconds (off peak). 

f AA ROADWATCH ) 
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For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foHowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 4 SE traffic, roadwortes 

C. London (within N & S CffCS.).731 
M-ways/roads ma-mi..738 
M-ways/roadS Ml-Dartford T. >733 
M-ways/roadS Oartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/TOads M23- M4_—735 
MSS London Ortwa/ only-738 

NaBopai traffic and roadarorire 
National motorways-737 
West Country-738 
Weias_—___739 
Mounds_..74Q 
ElstAngtaa—__741 
Nontvwest England. 
North-east England- 
Scotland.- 
Northern Ireland. 

—742 
—749 
—744 
...745 

aa Roadwatcn is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peek ana standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

-LIU’ ,4 prise of a distinctive Shcaffer "Targa" Regency 
**— - - *-* *• Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gold 
fndt will be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 

(v addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. 
>aax Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The tanners and solution will tv 
^ i next Saturday. 

^tedC/Address..-. 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition ore: J Blundell, Kenner 
Drive. Grangeland Park, Congleton, 
Cheshire: J E Lewis, Park Avenue 
Sorth, Northampton; A R Poole, 
Amity Grave. West WimNedon. 
London SW20: D R Shunmin. 
Elmthorpe Road. WWnmrwie, Ox¬ 
ford: Dr W Taylor. Abbey Drive, 
Tynemouth, Tyne and Wear. 

( WEATHER ^ Western ■ Scotland. • arid' 
Northern Ireland will bare 

a dull start filth coastal fog patches- Eastern and southern 
Scotland and north-east England frill be dry and sunny- 
Wales, central and southern England will start with thick fog 
and then have a very warm, sunny, day- Outlook:Thy and 
sunny, then clondy with rain. 

( ABROAD ~ ) C AROUND BRITAIN ) . _ 

MIODAYt t-thunder d-Oftala: (bwlbgia-Wfir 
si=*sleet; sn^snow; Mam c=ooutt r*rWn 

Ajaccio 
Akratiri 
Aiw’drta 
Alglor* 
AmsFdm 
Attain 
Bahrain 
Barbads* 
Barca! no 

ourmi 
Bermuda* 
Btairttz 
Borda’x 
Barents 

B Aires' 
Cairo 
Cape Tin 
Cbianca 
CMcaoo' 
CtTctMKh 
Cologne 

Corfu 
DuUn 
Dubrovnik 
Pare 
Ronac* 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 

Hoag K 
(rmwcfc 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
JoUuiu* 
Karachi 
L Pabnae 
LeTqust 

Locarno 
L Angela* 
Luwnbg 
Lusor 

denotes 

C F 
IB fil > 
IS 64 e 
21 70 a 
14 57 c 
13 55 s 
17 63 S 
26 79 s 

14 57 S 
9 48 r 
9 48 f 

19 66 B 
11 52 S 
13 SS f 
11 52 S 
14 57 C 
21 70 c 
24 75 S 
29 84 B 
19 66 r 
4 39 r 

17 63 S 
11 S2 8 
13 55 > 
15 59 f 
11 52 C 
14 57 I 
16 61 s 
15 59 t 
13 55 S 
15 59 . r 
10 50 C 
14 57 r 
9 48 a 

22 72 c 
10 SO t 
12 54 1 
30 86 9 
15 59 c 
29 84 S 
22 72 c 
12 54 I 
18 si a 
18 81 s 
14 57 C 
13 55 S 
34 S3 S 
12 54 

Majorca 
Malaga 

MaWmm 
Mexico C* 
Miami* 
Milan 
Montreal* 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nabob! 
NBPta* 
NDeM 
NYorfc* 
Nice 
Oslo 

C F 
IS 59 
15 59 
15 59 
78 64 

28 62 
14 57 
•2 28 
6 46 
7 45 

15 59 
27 81 
7 45 

15 59 
16 81 
12 54 

Scarborough 
Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Loweatoft 
Southend 
Folkestone 

Eastbourne 
Bttanon 
LKaanampton 
Bognor Regis 

Bournemouth 
Pooh) 

Torque* 

Peking 

Rhodes 
Mode J 
Riyadh 
Rosie 
Satebtsg 
SPrfeco- 
Santiego* 
S Paulo- 

25 77 c 
11 52 a 

’ I 
S 
a 
t 
» 
c 
8 
C 
c 

1 34 
18 64 
27 81 
27 81 
15 59 
6 43 

14 57 
15 69 
29 84 

Jersey .. 
Guernsey. 
Stives 
SauntonSwr 

Blackpool 
Nlorecambe 

Aapatna 
Bristol 
Leeds 
London 

Sun Ram 
hra in 
W - 
53 
33 
6 2 . 

7.9 
10.0 
83 
9.1 
8.0 
63 
75 
6.8 
71 - 
73 
8.5 
45 
5.4 
03 - 

10.0 
95 
OA 
w - 
25 
23- 51 
1.8 
65 .05 

Max 
C F 

13 55 
'12 54 
13 55 
13 55 

bright ‘ 
sunny 
bngre 
sunny, 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny, 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny. 
sunny 
sunny " 
«*wy 
sunny 
sunny . 
sunny 
sway 
cwimy 
sunny . 
sonny 
cloudy 
dull. 

.. __ bright ’ 
10 50 bright 
10 50 1doudy 
13 56 Sunny ' 

11 52 
12 54- 
11. 52 
12. 54 
12 54 

. 12 .54 
11 52 
12 54 
13.55 
1* 57 
12 54 
13. 55 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
12 54 
11 52 
10 50 
11 52 

ipplied fay Met Office 

10 50 C 

Btresfa’ig 

Ta» 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tuiria 
Valencia 
VanCver* 
Vantee 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash Ton* 
ttWtam 

.. — * Zurich -- _ 
Thursday's figures are latest 

awauabto 

12 54 s 
12 54 f 
23 73 c 
15 59 C 
19 66 s 
20 68 e 
14 57 c 
3 37 f 

14 57 c 
13 SS t 
10 50 1 
16 61 s 
11 52 c 
13 55 s 
9 48 c 

CwdMf 
Tenby 

Edinburgh 
Glasgow 
KMoss 

Stornoway 
• WICK 

Belfast 

5.9 02 13 55 Sunny . 
1.1 12 54 brtflM 
03 .14 11 52 ram 
8.1 - 15 59 Sunny 
3/ .02 14 57 sunny 
1.0 12 64 bngra 
3.8 «" Tl 52 ratal*-- 
13 re 11 52 bright • 
1.1 re 11 52 cloudy 
43 re 11 52 bngm 
71 - 33 55 sraffiy 
S3 .03 13 55 brigm. 
3.7 13 55 bright . 
63 - re 54 
4.3 34 10 50 ran 
23 .04 io 50 -rain 
8.0 35 15 59 sunny 

These are Thursday's figures ' 

C ~ MANCHESTER ) 
Ttaredsyr Temp: max 6 tin to 6 pm. TOC 
(50f$ mm 6 pm to 6 am. 01C/34F). Rake 24|r - 
to 8 pm, OlOM In. Sum 24 hr u 6pm. na. 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) f GLASGOW ~ ) 

B 46 

Thursday: London and Belfast. 15C .__ 
Iowan day max: Stodon, Darfayenre. 9C (48F); 
highest rami* Leeds and Urea. Inner 
HeOrtOtts. 0.14 tn reaneat sunsMw: Jersey, 

ril$IUMOM,r-'’ CtaniW islands and I . Kem. 100 hr. 

YESTERDAY 
Temperatures M midday yesterday: t. eioud; L 
tairir.rBai; a. sun. 

C F 
Bettost 11 &2d 
fftngha* 14 57s 
Bteckpool 10 50c 
Bristol 14 57s 
Cmdlit 14 57s 
Edinburgh 11 52c 
Glasgow 12 54c 

C F 
Guernsey 12 54s 
toretnesa 13 55f 
Jersey 13 55s 
London 15 59s 
MTictater 11 52c 
Newcastle 14 579 
tmunrey 11 52c 

c HIGH TIDES 

Thunder Temp: max 6 am to 8 Dm, 13C 
ffiBF): mfc 6 pm to 6 anu6C (43F). RaircjHfano 
epm.lXO9lnbStSK24hrit>»p0,&9hr. . , 

< UGHTING-UPTIME y 

TODAY _ 
London 732 pm to 657 am ' 
Bristol 7 41 pm to 6.47 am . . 
Edbiburgh 7 J38 pm to S.44 am 
MandNMar 7:42 pm ft 6.43am - • • 
ft—BM 7JSS pm. to 730 am 

C — TOWER BRIDGE 
Tower Bridge wS Dc Wted «t 7.45em todays 

3 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
AwnrtKKtflr 

Carddf 
DCMMpOft 
Dover 

Falmouth 

Glasgow 

Uvemooi 

Lowestoft 

MWore Haven 

Shoretam 
Souttampton 
Swensea 

AM HT FM ffT TOMORROW AM HT PM NT 
531 73 60S 6.7 London Bndgs 6.i9 6-9' 6m 63- 
507 40 53d 4.1 AMrdMn 558 3.7 638 37 

11.13 >25 11.28 121 AwmaKaitt 1156 11.4 — —— ■ 
2.42 33 3.12 33 Boffast 334 32 4.17 3.1 

1038 * 11.7 ,11.13 112 c*rem 11.43 10.7 00.00 103 
9.45 5.1 !iao3 SO Davonport. . 1029 4,8 10.51 . 43 
233 6.7 3.01 63 Donor 322 6.4 354 6.0 
915 49 9.33 4.8 Ftfmoutti 953 4.6 1021 ,45 
4.30 4.7 453 4.8 Otregow 5.09 45 SAD 43 
330 4.1 ; 358 32 tamncti . 4.17 3JJ AA2 ■as 

249 92 a id 92 Lhwrpool 330 87 ■ 4.08 .85 
100 25' 128 22 Lawootoll 152 - 24 2.15 a.i 
33? AS 4 id. 4.4- Mwyw 422 45 4J3 42 

1010 6.8 1029 65 MHpM Havas 1057 62 1120 60 
302 4.5 ' 330 4.4 Portsmouth 35S 45 -439- 42 
349 83 317 ■61 pwretaw 329 M 4JJ3- 56 
239 4.5 256 4.4 SouBtampion 3.19 43. 354 <1 . 

10.14 92 1029 8.9 Swaaaaa 11.00 85 1120 82 

Tids measuned in memre lm-33Snft. 
Times sreBST 

TODAY Sunrises: 
639 am 

SunMtSL TOMORROW 
7.32 pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises? 
il4am 833am 

Fs«Clgan8rAprt2 

Sun rises: 
537 am 

Sunsets: 
. 733 pm 

Mmnaatts . Moannser 
234 am 932am 

RralOuansr tomorrow 

RemsiMreo at m oewspeper at the Post Office. 

led bv Times NWrewn Ltd 
~ and at IT* Portman: Street. 
Saturday.. March. 3i_ ino. 

THAMES 
HOTELS 

PLC 
Gffer of shares which may 

qualify under die Business 
. Expansion Scheme (BES) 
offer doses on 5 April 1990 

(minimum subscription £1000) 

The Company will own and operate 
three star category hotels located in 
important cities and towns in the U.K 

Investment in unquoted companies 

carries higher risks than investment in 
quoted companies. Expert advise should 
be sought before proceeding to invest 

Applications to subscribe will only be 

accepted on the terms and conditions 
set pur in’ the Prospectus. 

For a Prospectus please telephone 

0753-863323 (24 Hours) 

r This advertismem has been approved 
R A McLEOD & CO y 

CHARTERED accountants 
114-115 Peascod Street, 

-Windsor, Berks SL4 1DN. 

(Authorised by ihe Insuxme of Chartered 

AKMUmanB in Englknd & Wales to cond 
• investment business) ' CJ 
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( THE POUND 
US dollar 
1^460 ttO.0115) 
W German mark 
2.7786<+0.0060) 

Exchange index 
87.9 

(stock market) 
FT 30 Share 
1768.7 (-12^) 

FT-SE100 
2247.9 (-15:1). 
USM 
142.18(^0.08) 
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Camford 
to review 
conducts 

The directors mr.Gamfbnl 
Engineering have embarked 
on “an urgent review” of their 
controversial service contracts 
after MarkheaJh, which is 
bidding £63.8 million, won an 
injunction in die‘High Court 

Maricheath drew attention 
this week to the fact that the 
contracts allow the directors 
to walk out with.-substantial 
compensation in the event of a 
predator acquiring a 30 per 
cent stake. Maricheath holds 
29.96 percent 

In the event of a successful 
bid the cost of meeting the 
salary element of a compensa¬ 
tion package has been esti¬ 
mated at about £2.4 million. 

Yesterday, Maricheath 
successfully applied to the 
High Court fix an injunction 
preventing the Camfbrd board 
doing exactly that. The board 
has said that pending its 
review the directors will not 
exercise their contracturai 
rights. 

STOCK MARKETS 
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over cars 
JAPAN: andtfre 

Trade and Industry Minn 
ister, .agreed last-night to 

factories in die EC — so-called 
“transplants^-T- should be-iactoded' 

unenforceable under the General 
Agreement-on Tariftsand Trade 
after January 1, 3993. 

But be added that an unspecified, 
transitional period was needed to 

--— — ■ ■ •— -■■■ f _-4.-- -- .««--r- allow Europeto complete the 
But Tokyo has yet to accept fullVan - who feeLthey lufld the best. ports cf transplants to EC Deigtb- , modernizationof its car industry— 
EC plan for a transitional ; to concede so V hours would suffer—thinks, they , the. ECs biggest employer — to 
during -which exports wbuld ‘be V-ear1*' that they , wjH shouldnot.. ' cope with - Japanese competition, 
raonitored-before .being rallowied .Mr Andriessen, who returns to Japanese cars have captured more 
-fiiDacces&i.' ■. /.; -i. v -^“sti^^s^mpeMiraefve Japan is . Europe today -after two. days ■ of . than.30 per cent of ibe market in 

■pr JLlL. ^ voluntarily;'. tti xe^tiain ijs.. talks with Japanese miiristers,$ai&. EC countries with no quota restric- 
■w- '. • r.: Aal EC membd^* national iestrk>'; tiohs, . compared with an overall 

.two.sides: stiff teera.-'tfops on imports must disappear, share of 9J2 per cent.of the EC 
^over fl»4>riddy: issue, '..with: the arrival of the single . market in J988. 

sunrert_ ana Mr «Abim_!; Ktirtp,^iofwh6tber cars made ia Japanese' market They will, anyway.becotoe “This period must be limited 
~ -. . . • . J. . .... 

• • : 'i-i' .. y ■=.*■ <v. ' •• ' • t ■' ■ '■ i ' '•••!.i ■ t.mim ■ — ' 

- and dearly defined. To be 
meaningful it has to mieg into 
account transplants in the Commu¬ 
nity,” the Commissioner said. 

But while Japan appeals to be 
willing to compromise. Mr 
Andriessen went with no mandate 
to negotiate and arrives home 
knowing that further progress 
could be thwarted by in-fighting 
within the EC about how best to 
proceed. 

He win brief EC ministers in 
Luxembourg on Monday on his 
talks. But the Commission has not 
been expecting much, apart from a 

long battle Mr Andriessen knows 
that any concessions be makes win 
leave him at the mercy of EC 
hardliners like France, wtuch daim 
that the survival of the ECs car 
industry is at stake and which want 
quotas to be maintained for a 
transition period of up toT2 yean, 

Mme Edith Cresson, the French 
•Minister for European affairs, has 
even given warning that France, 
Italy and Spain will defy the single 
market project and dose their 
border to- “excessive” Japanese 
imports if tire agreement is not to 
their liking. 

2709.91 (-17.797 
NftwYoric 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei AVge . 2998045 (-1045.71) 
Hong Kona 
Hang Seng_299798 (-SL54) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency-; 1184 (+0.1 
Sydney. AO- 1535.7 (-113) 
Frankfurt:1 BAX _ 196&55 (+14f 
fTrim eoli~ "• - 
General-0134.68 (-14J 
Peri* CAC___521.15j+U 
Zurich: SKA Gen-591.0 (40 
London 
FT.—A AJf-Shara _ 1114.94 (-&S 
FT.-W u- 121552 (-7.C , 
FT. Gold Mines_274.7 (+14) 
FT Fixed Merest— 85,79 (-0.11 
FT. Govt Secs _76*5 (+05 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
RISES: 
Bass — 
T&N 
Tertos 
Lasmo —- 
Ban WaHaca ‘A‘ 
Pendragon . 
Reed Int__ 

- S41f 
- ITOftp (+8p) 
. 137»p(+17p) 
, 595Xp(+10p) 

- 4l5»p(+9p) 

_.By J^oa^il^liews r -, • 

PEARSON, the. ptiblishr- 
infe ,1m^feMj^S|taiflaBg; 
aBd.efl ;.serviQes • grotip, 
.Sms. ptac?i£60 shiffioh: for 
-AJt^ri To's^sr% tfie Mid-i 
.landstiieme paije . 

Talks, bdwten- Mr Jolm- 
Broom^, the owner„of Alton 
Towots; arid: -Pearson fiave- 
bccnJidd- since Ktelastyeaf.' - 
t ‘ Lord Btakcnhapi, Prarstm 
dminnai^ Nsaid:- MWe■:reckatt, 
thie a$sets are wortkmorethan ' 
£60 mfibon. Aftbn - Jias -200*’ 
acres of land with outline 
planning permission surplus 
to the main business. We have 
always liked fire idea of own¬ 
ing. Alton Towns, but in the 
past it has not been available.” 

In the year to lasdt Novem¬ 
ber, Alton Towers had operat¬ 
ing profits of £3 minion before 
exceptional items on turnover 
of £20 miHimi, according to 
unaudited accounts.' 

Pearson also revealed pre¬ 
tax profits- up 26 per cent to 
£251 million in the .year to 
December — about £20 mfi- 
lion higher than expected. 

Several acquisrtioiis and 
disposals affected-tfie fignres, • 
but the company said the 
underlying growth in trading 
profits was 15 per cent if tbeir 
impact was exduded.. 

Thesurprueje^dts boosted 
the.^»wbf4ptop3plThey ' 
feBiriifial)!y-lwcaBirftftlie'£22 .;•. ... . 
maflioa mdasiiy share placing tiren expectert^A ’^l nmfion‘ bdieved a ‘ ffafi merger 
to- help pay for the Alton fefl in trarfing profits mriK:. likely "as the rise in EIsevier*a 
purchase and news ^at Peat- 'second half.was jMrdjr <ttic to. ritacppriceandtbe msttr- 
son wanted the power-to issue -rednhdanqrtostem^ Mwth-" Bng meant it would be diffi- 
$500 mfilion'of variaWe rate ernEcho. cuh wrthout dfiation for Pear- 
preferericeririucSs-.. - . '^ Trading profits? from bodk. son’s shareholders. 

Analysts; hadcuot^aIlo*cd • tHtWishing rese O ifiillion to Thefe. fltl _TtranntiT,tm, 
forthe 37 percent rise to £44.7 $&TThdi«i the 

cause of this purchase; Pear¬ 
son’s sales in North America 
exceeded those-in Britain for 
the first fund 
.. The contribution from Else¬ 
vier; the Dutch publisher 
where Pearson holds 22 per 
cent, rose from £5J2 million to 

i1, managing director (left) aid Lard Blakeaham in the Savoy Gardens yesterday 

New hope for power station 

million to £27 miUkmirom its 
US oil services activities. 

The £300,000 fell to £11.5 
million from entertainment 
was because of the impact of 
the warm summer and trans¬ 
port strikes on Madame tbs' 
sauds, and had been expected. 

FALLS: 
Grand Met 
UDerty 

586p C-lOp) 

However, the 8 per cent rise . 
to £58.9 million from sews- £26 million. However; Lord 
papers and magazines was less Btofcenham said , he no longer 

Lyons and £28 million from 
the disposal of Reuters shares. 
Property contributed £23.1 
million, just less than in 1988. 

A four-point fin in the lax 
charge to 30 per cent helped 
earnings per share rise by a 
fifth to 67p. The final divi¬ 
dend rises by 2p to 12.5p, 
making 21.Jp, up 19 percent 

By Matthew Bond 

The sale of Alton Towers 
leaves Mr John Broome, tire 
park’s former owner and con¬ 
tinuing chairman, in fir better 
shape to further his ambitious 
plans for Battersea power 
station. 

Work on the site stopped a 
year ago, it bad been bdieved 
under pressure from Security 
Pacific, Mr Broome’s banker, 
which had advanced £55 mil- 
tion of initial finance towards 
Mr Broome’s £245 million' 
dream to turn the London 
landmark into a state of the art 

Insure and entertainment 
complex. 

But yesterday Mr Broome 
said it was he who called a halt 
to construction. “1 stopped the 
scheme in February last year, 
well before we had used up all 
the available funds.” 

Mr Broome said work 
stopped when it became dear 
that a further £41 million 
would be needed to be spent 
on stabilizing and underpin¬ 
ning the power station. 

By then Mr Broome, who 
acquired the site for £1.5 mil- 
Bon in 1987; says he had spent 

£48 million on the building. 
Mr Broome now estimates 
that £100 million win have to 
be spent on the power station, 
at present little more than a 
shell, before work can begin 
on his leisure project, now 
budgeted to cost £229 million. 

However, work on the site is 
not expected to start before 
the summer, by when Mr 
Broome hopes he will have 
received planning permission 
for a substantial commercial 
development on 20 acres of 
land adjacent to the power 
station. 

Japanese 
shares in 
nosedive 

From Oar Correspondent 
Tokyo 

SHARES in Tokyo ended the 
Japanese financial year with 
an unexpected di ve as the 
Nikkei stock index lost more 
than 1,000 points, or more 
than 3 per cent of the stock 
market’s value. 

When a widely-predicted 
end-of-year rally foiled to mat¬ 
erialize, jittery investors agaio 
look their cue from the weak¬ 
ening yen and tumbling bond 
prices aud avoided shares. 

Mr Takeshi Yamamoto, 
head of research at Barclays de 
Zoeie Wedd in Tokyo, said: 
“This was the last trading day 
of the fiscal year, so au 
institutional investors' port¬ 
folios are evaluated at today's 
prices. That’s why many bro¬ 
kers were expecting the mar¬ 
ket to rise.” 

The Nikkei closed 1.045.71 
points lower at 29.980.45, 
dashing hopes that the stock 
market might be building a 
base above the psychological 
30,000leveL Index-linked sell¬ 
ing and thin trading amplified 
the fill, and the market lost 
337 percent of its value. 

The yen’s failure to hold 
gains made on Thursday 
undermined confidence by 
increasing the likelihood of 
another rise in Japanese in¬ 
terest rates to underpin it The 
dollar, benefiting from book- 
squaring by Japanese banks 
ahead of the end of the fiscal 
year on- March 31, climbed 
one yen to close at 157.65 yen. 

‘The market seems to lack 
confidence and energy.” said 
Mr Yamamoto. “ButMonday 
is the first trading dgy of die 
new fiscal year. Some institu¬ 
tions might now be keen to 
look for bargains.” 

However, optimism is 
scarce. Mr Lawrence Prager, 
senior analyst at Nikko Secur¬ 
ities, the Japanese stock¬ 
broker, said that the Nikkei's 
retreat below 30,000 would 
hurt sentiment Some analysis 
say it could wilt to 28,000 in 
the next three weeks. 
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INTEREST RATES 
London: Bank Base; 15% 
S-month lmwtwik 15*-l5,»% 
3-month etatfaa OOs:14*-14w3i% 
us; Prime to 10K 
Federal Funds 8*%' 
3-month Treasury BUS 7.82-7.80%' 
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TOURIST RATES 

Distilleries urging 
kinder Korean tax 

: ^y Dereh Harris, Industrial Editor 

SCOTCH whisky makers en¬ 
ter three days of talks in Seoul 
next week to try to'persuade 
the Korean government to 
ease a taxation regime that has 
pushed the price of a bottle of 
Scotch there to at least £30. 

Because of ■ different. tax 
treatment, the local spirit, 
soju, sells for about £1 a bottle 
and has a dominating 97 per 
cent of the spirits market In 
Korea, where drinkers mostly 
prefer beer and spirits.' 

Imported whiskies have 
only I per cent of the Korean, 
market, in which drinkers axe 
the biggest consumers of spirts 
in the world after the 
Russians. 

Koreans have already 
proved to have a taste for 
Scotch, despite .the price 
structure. 

The value of Scotch sales to 
Korea rose 51 per cent last 
year compared with the pre¬ 
vious year. 

One factor behind the rise in 
sales was that in mid-year the 
Korean authorities dropped 
quota restrictions that had 

been applied to imported spir¬ 
its. '• 

The Scotch makers believe 
that Korea,- if the penal tax 
regime were modified, could 
be almost as big a market for 
Scotch as Japan, which is the 
third-feigest national market 
for Scotch now that the Japa¬ 
nese have eased their own 
taxation barriers to imported 
Spirits. 

Last year, Scotch sales to 
Japan rose by 27 per-emit in 
volume and value was up 72 
percent. 

The Seoul talks will be led 
by Mr Bin Bewsher, director 
general of the Scotch Whisky 
Association. 

Mr Bewsher said: “There is 
abohutdy no reason wny 
whisky should be singled out 
Kite this for such penal and 
blatant discrimination.” 

What bas caused particular 
annoyance to the whisky mak- 
ers is that imported brandy, 
although heavily taxed by the 
Koreans, does not carry as 
heavy a tax burden as 
does. 

Dutch pay £154m 
for Robert Horne 

By Melinda Wittstock 

THE British paper merchant, 
Robert Horne, whose shares 
were nispended at 435p on 
Wednesday pending new? of a 
bid, has accepted a £154.1 
million offer from Buhrmann- 
Tenerode, the leading Dutch 
paper wholesaler and office 
equipment supplier. 

Shareholders are being; of¬ 
fered 490p cash for ordinary 
shares and 452p cash for Class 
A shares — valuing Robert 
Home at an historic exit 
multiple of 16 times earnings. 

Robert Home shares—51J 
per cent owned by the Horne 
family—stood at 245p and the 
“A” shares at 207p on January 
9, just before Buhnnann-Tet- 
terode said it had started talks 
about a possible .takeover. 

Buhnnann-Tetterode, quot¬ 
ed in London and Amster¬ 
dam, has received acceptances 
in respect of 61J2 per cent of 
Robot Horne's voting stock 
and 33.5 per cent of its non- 
voting shares from Kenneth 
Home Family Holdings Ltd 
ami Robert Horne directors. 

The combined business wifi 

rank as oneof the largest paper 
merchants in Europe, with a 
combined market share of 8 
per cent. Robert Home win 
retain its management, eff¬ 
ectively continuing as an in¬ 
dependent company, said Mr 
Robert van Oordt, chairman 
of Buhnnann-Tetterode. 

Mr Kenneth BerriD, the 
chairman of Robert Home, 
said the deal would allow his 
company to continue to ex¬ 
pand in the important Euro¬ 
pean market. 

Robert Horae shareholders 
are also being offered- a full 
loan note alternative and a 
partial Buhnnann-Tetterode 
share alternative, which, if 
fully subscribed, would mean 
an 8 per cent rise in Buhr- 
mann-Tetterode’s capitaL 

Buhnnann-Tetterode saw a 
33 per cent rise in 1989 pre-tax 
profits to FI 219.2 million 
(£70 million) cm sales up 13 
per cent to FI S.l billion. 

Shares in Robert Horne, 
which resumed trading after 
the announcement, climbed 
40p to 475p- 
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By Stephen Leather 

A LONDON investmenr banking finn 
has masterminded the management buy- 
in of one of the companies which helped 
10 tame the Wild West Oakes, 
Fuzwilliams & Cb rode to the 
Coft Firearms after American banks gave 
the S100 million management buy-m the 
thumbs down. .. 

Oakes, with Ivory A Sime. the Scottish 
investment manager, and County Nai- 
Wcst Ventures, the mvestment banker, 
out together an innovative financial 

exchange for S25 million. • 
The patents will be licensed back to CF 

Holdings, a company created to take 
over the Connecticut firm, which has 
been malting handguns since Sam Colt 
founded the business in 1832. The deal 
effectively takes the goodwill off the gun 
firm’s books, and at the same time allows 
the British financiers to license the Colt 
brand name around the world. 

“Some research was done which 
showed that Colt was die fifth best- 
known brand name in the world, behind 
names like McDonald’s and Coke,” said 
Mr Duncan FrtzwiBiams of Oakes. 

A new company has been formed to 
lode after the licensing of the Colt name. 
“AH sons of things have been suggested 
— Chit toiletries, Colt underpants— you 

can imagine all the fun we've been 
having thinking up ways of using the 
came,” said Mr FinwiDiams. 

Before the British team could unlock 
the value of the famous name; they had 
to deal with a four-year okf strike and 
bring in a Swiss tank, Creditanstalt- 
Bankverein, which invested $40 million. 

The smooth-talking Britons also per¬ 
suaded the United Auto Workers Union 

, to take 11.5 per cent of the gun firm’s 
shares and arranged for 1,000 workers to 
receive tack pay of $10 million. 

They also convinced the State of 
Connecticut Pension Fund to put up $25 
million in exchange for a 47 per cent 
equity stake. 

DIRECTORS 
CAPITAL REQUIREMENT? 
.Property purchase, business expansion, 

cashflow, overdraft etc. 

■Arthur Bown has access to major financial institutions with 
capital available, either commercially or personally, 

FOR ANY PURPOSE. 

FACILITIES INCLUDES 
1) Rofl-up of Interest facility 

2) Zero effect on Company’s cashflow in first year 
3) Non-Status Borrowings 

Security is required in the form of property, 
up to a maximum of 90% residential, 

- 80% commercial. 

Call Andrew Luckhurst or Jos Baker 
on 0533 551212 to talk about how we can tailor 

our service to your needs, or fill in the coupon below. 
A brochure with full information is available on request. 

The product advertised here is not regulated by the Financial Services Act 1986 
and the rules made for the protection of investors by that Act will not apply to it 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loans secured on it. 

To: ARTHUR BOWN & CO (LEICESTER) LTD, 
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS, 

29, UPPER KING ST., LEICESTER, LEI 6XF 
Established 1923 

Please contact me with details 
of raising or replacing capital. 

NAME.................. 

ADDRESS...;_ 

POSTCODE 

OCCUPATION 

TEL DAYTIME 
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£182m payment ends 
dispute over ITC fall 
A PAYMENT of £182.5 million to the International Tin 
v. ouncil $ creditors yesterday ended their 5%-year struggle to 
extract money from the 23 governments behind the collapsed 
commodity organization. However, the out-of-court settle¬ 
ment to 20 metal brokers, 13 banks and three smelters is 
much less than the creditors' claims of about £500 million. 

The courts gave moral support to the claims, but upheld 
the governments’ case that they had no legal responsibility. 

Lincoln back Disposals lift 
in the black Aitch results 
IN ITS first profitable 12 
months since 1984. Lincoln 
House, the furniture group, 
made £564,000 pre-tax 
(£256,000 loss) last year. 
Sales improved to £20.9 
million, up from £16.6 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings were 4.23p 
(3.69p loss) but there is again 
no dividend. 

Era defends buyout 
THE chairman of Era Croup, Mr Murray Gordon, has 
written to shareholders to defend the £1 management buyout 
of the Lexterten reproduction furniture business despite an 
alternative offer from Mr David Llewellyn, its former 
managing director, said to be worth £1 million more to Era. 
Mr Gordon says Mr Llewellyn and his consortium did not 
have the necessary funds within the time limit set by the Era 
board. The management buyout includes write-offc of £3.9 
million. Era shareholders vote on the deal on Wednesday. 

A SURPLUS £442,000 from 
property disposals helped 
Aitch Holdings, die fashion 
retailer, return to profit in 
the year to November with 
£553,000 pre-tax (£1.3 mil¬ 
lion loss). Sales rose to £37.6 
million (£19.7 million). 
There is again no dividend, 
on earnings of Ip (4.1p loss). 

DC Gardner 
at£1.6m 
PRE-TAX profits at DC 
Gardner, the business con¬ 
sultant, jumped from £l 
million to £1.6 million in 
1989 on sales up from £6 
million to £9.9 million. The 
total dividend rises from 
3.3p to 4.3p on earnings per 
share, after exceptional 
items, of 10.7p (l l.4p). 

Executex to 
go private 
EXECUTEX Clothes, the 
troubled men’s suit maker, is 
to be taken private with an 
agreed £858,991 bid from 
Premierflag. Executex yes¬ 
terday fell into a pre-tax £1.1 
million loss for the 1989 year 
(previous year’s profit; 
£442,700). There is no divi¬ 
dend (i.5p last year). 

Sheppard plans Tokyo share listing and $500m acquisitions 

GrandMet looks to the Far East 
PLANS for the development 
of Grand Metropolitan in¬ 
clude infill acquisitions worth 
$500 million and a Tokyo 
listing, according to Mr Allen 
Sheppard, the chairman. 

GrandMet is wary of speci¬ 
fying where it will be in vesting 
to expand Pillsbury. the US 
food group bought in 1988 for 
$5.75 billion. But observers 
indicated European foods. 
There is a perceived weakness 
on the Continent where Mr 
Sheppard is likely to want to 
add another brand name. 

The group has sworn off 
“macro-acquisitions’* for the 
forseeable future, its chairman 
told analysis- It-would run 
into problems with the 
planned New York listing in 

September if it were to alter 
drastically its structure again. 

But Mr Sheppard pointed 
out that $500 million could 
not be considered a significant 
sum for GrandMet. It will 
raise $100 million at most 
from the US listing, and Mr 
Sheppard is known to favour a 
smaller figure because of the 
low value, in his view, of 
GrandMet shares at present 

Tokyo should follow in ab¬ 
out 15 months, once the group 
has boosted the proportion of 
Japanese shareholders to 2 per 
cent Only 4-5 per cent of its 
shares are held outside Britain 
—about half of those in the US 
~ despite its international 
Spread and ambitions. 

Within two months, AIpo, 

From Martin Waller, Miami 

the pet food business, will be 
sold for $600 million to $700 
million. Half a dozen serious 
tenders have been received- 

Mr Sheppard said he was 
confident the public house 
and breweries swap with El¬ 
ders IXL, the Australian 
brewer, would not be referred 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission, given that 
the brewing industry had seen 
IS investigations over the 
same numbo- of years. 

“Another wouldn’t do us 
much harm, but it would be a 
waste of taxpayer’s money," 
he said. 

But analysts believe the 
European Commission may 
intervene in the Elders deal 
and require some changes to a 

10-year beer supply 
agreement. 

Mr Barry Gibbons, ap¬ 
pointed chief executive officer 
last year to turn round the 
struggling Burger King chain, 
gave analysts a review of the 
success to date. Burger King 
claims to be bucking the trend 
in the US hamburgers in¬ 
dustry, where big names like 
McDonald’s have been in¬ 
dicating Ming volumes. 

“Ours is not a head-to-head 
battle with McDonald’s," he 
said. But Burger King has had 
its best quarter for three years 
in January to March, with 
total worldwide sales 13 per 
cent up on a year ago. Res¬ 
taurant volumes were running 
as much as 16 per cent higher 

than a year previously in one 
week in March. 

Estimates are for a 25 per 
cent profits rise in the present 
12 months to March 31. with 
the last half showing a greater 
improvement than the first. 

Mr Gibbons denied sugges¬ 
tions ihat turning round Bur¬ 
ger King would be a drainon 
GrandMet's finances. The 
hamburger business bad 
operating cash flow of more 
than $200 million over that 
12-month period. 

Burger King has put its own 
valuation of $1 billion on ns 
company-owned estate com¬ 
prising 840 freeholds and 
1,010 long leases among us 
worldwide chain of more than 
6,000 restaurants. 
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HK banks 
lift rate to 
bridge gap 

From Lulu Yu 
Hong Kong 

THE Hong Kong banks are to 
raise their prime lending rates 
by one percentage point to 11 
per cent on Monday. 

The move follows higher 
rates in the local money 
market, and is aimed at 
attracting more Hong Kong 
dollar deposits. 

Mr Paul Selway-Swift, the 
chairman of ibe Hong Kong 
Association of Banks, said 
that the rise was prompted by 
the growing gap between local 
dollar loans and deposits. 

In the 12 months to end- 
January, loan demand grew by 
30 per cent, but deposits rose 
only 15 per cent Additionally, 
more people have been 
switching to foreign currency 
deposits to try to save for 
emigration, and banks have 
had to tighten lending policy 
for Hong Kong dollar loans. 

The raising of the prime rate 
will give Hong Kong a higher 
rate than in the US. where it is 
10 per cent Because the HK 
dollar is pegged to the green¬ 
back, this should encourage 
investors to switch from US to 
HK dollar deposits. 

Midsummer 
In hid talks 

European Leisure has con¬ 
firmed it is in takeover talks 
with Midsummer Leisure, the 
public houses and clubs com¬ 
pany. They are thought to be 
discussing an offer at just 
under 200p a share, valuing 
Midsummer at about £100 
million. Midsummer was 2p 
higher at 160p after the news. 

Former BAe chief 
joins Capel board 

jar*'* 

f ? * 

' * ^ 
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Sir Raymond Lygo, the former chief executive of 
British Aerospace, is to join the board of James Capel 
Corporate Finance as a non-executive director from the 
beginning of May. Sir Raymond joined British 
Aerospace in 1978 after a distinguished career in die 
Royal Navy. Capel expects him to “give an important 
impetus to corporate finance." 

Swire Pacific limited 
Results for the year ended 31st December 1989 
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The Swire Group 
Swire House, Hong Kong. 

Forward in 
35p slump 
on warning 

By Melinda Wittstock 

THE madeet value ofForward 
Group has been halved after 
the USM-quoted mamrfactur 
rerofdicoit boards for the el¬ 
ectronics industry gave warn¬ 
ing of “a «"*n overall loss” 
for the year to end-January. 

The shares slumped from 
70p to 35p after the company 
revealed that its troubled 
subsidiaries — Technograph 
Microcircuits and _ Silicon 
Microsystems — bad incurred 
“substantial trading losses,” 
which would push the group 
into a second-half loss. 

The difficulties at Techno- 
graph and Silicon, described 
as “more serious-than could 
reasonably, have been ex¬ 
pected,” were blamed for a' 46 
per cent drop in interim pre¬ 
tax profits to £384,000, an¬ 
nounced last October. 

Mr Ray Chamberiain, the 
chairman, replaces Mr John 
Goulding, who resigned yes¬ 
terday as chief executive 
because of the difficulties. 

The future of Silicon 
Microsystems, the loss-mak¬ 
ing microchip design business 
acquired two years ago, was 
under “critical review” said 
Mr Chamberiain. Given a 
slump in the electronics mar¬ 
ket, the subsidiary had not 
been able to generate enough 
orders to achieve profitability. 
“We can’t holdon indefinitely 
to a loss-making company.” 

The loss at Technograph 
Microcircuits was blamed on 
higher-than-expected reloca¬ 
tion costs. But Mr Chamber- 
lain said he believed 
Technograph’s new manage¬ 
ment would turn it around. 
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Adwest falls by 11% 
ADWEST, the engineering 
group, has suffered an 11 per 
cent slump in pre-tax profits 
10 £4.3 million for the half- 
year to December. 

Shareholders were warned 
in November that a decline in 
performance was likely, and 

Mr Michael Waller, chief) 
executive, says that all divis¬ 
ions are now experiencing less 
buoyant trading conditions. 

Turnover was £58.8 mil¬ 
lion, up from £46.3 million. 
The interim dividend remains 
1.25p on earnings of 4.5p (5p). 
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£150m Lutyens House 
deal boosts Greycoat 

TEE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 31 1990 MONEY 

SHARES in Greycoat, the 
property developer, rose 12p 
to4l3p on news that the com¬ 
pany had successfully re¬ 
financed Lutyens House, its 
192,000 sq ft City develop¬ 
ment BP, the oil company, 
mil pay about £55 a sq ft rent 
and move in this year. 

Greycoat has teamed up 
with Salomon Brothers Inter¬ 
national to. issue £150 million 
of “deep discount stepped 
coupon first mortgage notes.” 
The issue— the largest securi¬ 
tized development finance 
ever issued in Britain — has 
been bought by international 
investots, mostly from Japan. 

Lutyens House has been 

Surprise 
bid for 
Early’s 

A SURPRISE £132 million 1 
bid has been launched by 1 
Grovewood Securities for Ear- I 
ly’s of Witney, the asseHich i 
Oxfordshire blanket maker. 

Clayhithe, Early’s 29.9 per > 
cent shareholder says it will 
accept the Grovewood bid, 
unless a higher bid appears. 

Pan of the offer is to be 
financed by a placing of 6 
million new shares, raising 
£10-2 million before expenses. ! 
Grovewood currently has 193 
per cent of Early, and with | 
Clayhithe's acceptances con¬ 
trols 49.4 per cent. 

Meyer purchase 
Meyer International, the 
builders’ and timber mer¬ 
chants, is acquiring Klockner 
& Co’s builders’ merchant 
subsidiary, a sector leader in 
West Germany^or an un¬ 
disclosed sum. The business, 
which has 23 branches, bad a 
turnover of about £100 mil¬ 
lion in the year to end- 
December. 

Spurs’ million 
Better home attendances lifted 
Tottenham Hotspur, the 
quoted football club, to pro- 
tax profits of £1.12 million 
(£275,000) in the six months 
to end-November. Turnover 
rose 10 per cent to £113 
million and earnings to 9.7p 
(2.5p). The interim dividend 
is held at ip. 

Faupel suffers 
Faupel Trading, importer of 
textiles from China, expects 
profits to fall by about 
£500,000 to £1 million, after 
the Tiananmen Square massa¬ 
cre caused production diffi¬ 
culties. The company has also 
been hit by flood damage at a 
main warehouse. The shares 
lost I4p to 5$p on USM. 

Guidehouse fall 
Guidehouse Group, the finan¬ 
cial services company, saw 
1989 pre-tax profits fail 69 per 
cent to £501,000, after 
£880,000 in the first half. A 
final dividend of 0.2p. makes 
0.6p (I.4p). This was despite a 
26 percent rise in turnover to 
£13,4 million. 

ATA slips 
Pre-tax profits at ATA Selec¬ 
tion, the employment slipped 
£95,000 to £849,000 in 1989 
on turnover of £6.3 million 
<£5.4 million). A final divi¬ 
dend of 1.5p makes 2.5p 
(2.14p) on earnings of 4.3Sp 
(S23p). 

Goal surge 
Goal Petroleum raised pre-tax 
profits to £521 million 
(£443,000) for the year ended 
December. Net profit at £2.42 
million compared with £1.59 
million, and net earnings rose 
from 1.41 p to l.$2p. The 
dividend is held at Ip. 

Kingspan ahead 
Kingspan, the building mate¬ 
rials group, improved pre-tax 
profits 32 per cent to lr£2.8 
million (£2.69 million) on 
turnover of Ir£40.S million 
(Ic£28.8 million). The divi¬ 
dend is lrl.33p (Irl.42p) on 
earnings oflrl0.07p (Ir8.43p). 

By Matthew Bond 

valued at £170 million. At interest < 
maturity the bond issue is Mr Ric 
worth 88 per cent thereof finance c 

Traditional mortgage fi- The ti 
nance would only have tyyn issue at 
available up to about 65 per million, 
cent of value and would have used tc 

interest swap Hpaic agreed by 
Mr Richard Guignard, the 
finance director, last summer. 

The total proceeds of the 
issue are therefore £1122 
minion, most of which will be 
used to repay Greycoat’s 

including the first rent review 
on the building — the coupon 
is 625 per cent. 

For the second half of its 12- 
year Life, the coupon on the 
bond will be 1225 per cent. The 
bond’s lifespan has been fi<1 —■ _ J _ . . ~ -- — m --j * •* ia/UU 9 mraUOU UCTril 

required servicing at full mar- construction finance of about contracted tocover two rent 
ket rates, now approaching 16 £92 million. reviews - every five years on 
percent. Greycoats cost of Mr Guignard indicated that commercial property leases, 
borrowing under this issue - the refinancing package was a 

12.382 0^11^ modern binjdmg let to a top Lutyens House will have no 
1^382 per cent. ^lantamW be exploited as m Greycoat’s profit 

The issue, reflecting the cashflow. and loss account. But the 
doepdisrount of the: notes, has The £9.75 million that BP company’s balance sheet - 

_£96.4 million for and National Westminster already £73.6 million better 
Greycoat. But there is an ad- pay In rent each year will off after refinancing — will 
ditional £15.8 million extra- cover the coupon on the notes, benefit from any future in¬ 
ordinary profit arising from For the first six years — creases in the budding’s value. 

Sale lifts Fairhaven to $7m 

I2.J82 per cent. tenant could be exploited as 
The issue, reflecting the cadi flow, 

deep discount of the notes, has The £9.75 million that BP 
_£96.4 million for and National Westminster 

Greycoat. But there is an ad- pay In rent each year will 
ditional £15.8 million extra- cover the coupon on the notes. 

Well-placed: chairman .Tim Davidson announces Fairhaven’s profit rise yesterday 

FAIRHAVEN International, tiaoal gain of $4 million from dend of 0.1 cent Turnover 
which provides services to the the disposal of the group’s more than doubled, up from 1 
oil, gas and petrochemical interest in one of its two $832 million to $175.1 
construction ■ industries, re- tankers. Pre-tax profits before million, 
rated S7.52 million pra-ta tetragonal itemadvrad ^ } Davidson, the 
profe m the ycn-tomd-Dco- by 52.7 per cent to S3J2 ttearoop is 
ember, against $2.17 million minion. ,. - X. ° 

‘JTYi wrii-positzoned m the offshore 
££•}£. ^ Earnings per share jump construction industry and is 
(Philip Pangalos writes). o g to Z45 ^ts, also expanding in onshore 

Profits included an excep- and there is a first-ever drvi- construction. 

million. wriJ-positzoned in the offshore 
Earnings per share jump construction industry and is 

from 0.8 cents to 2.45 cents, also expanding in onshore 

Blackwood Hodge 
director resigns 

By GOInui Bowditdi 

THE mining equipment com- 
' pany, Blackwood Hodge, has 

lost Mr Kenneth Scobie, its 
i group managing director. 

Mr Scobie resigned and left 
the company on Thursday. No 
explanation was given for his 
departure and the company 
refiises to say whether he will 
receive any compensation. 

A Blackwood spokesman 
said Mr Scobie’s departure 
was not connected with the 
results for 1989, which show a 
£22 million loss in Britain. 

Profits as a whole are up on 
last year due to a good 
performance in other regions 
and a boost from property 
profits. Pretax profits last 
year rose from £153 million 
to £183 million on sales up 
from £413 million to £497 
million. 

Earnings per share were 
static at 7.4p and the total 
dividend for the year is up 
from 1.5p to 1.65p. 

The results include a £3.8 

million profit from property, 
and profits benefited by £13 
million from a favourable 
exchange rate. 

The British division made 
an operating loss of £22 
million against a profit of £32 
million. 

Mr Roger Pinnington, the 
chairman of Blackwood 
Hodge, said overseas earnings 
were reduced last year by a 
“very poor performance from 
both domestic and export UK 
activities. 

“In the latter part of 1989, 
foe unacceptable performance 
of the domestic and export 
activities of oar main British 
business became increasingly 
apparent and changes were 
made in our senior manage¬ 
ment and in our method of 
operation,” he said. 

The group expects the Brit¬ 
ish division to return to profit 
this year. 

The shares were unchanged 
at36p. 

Banks’ credit card deal 
BARCLAYS Bank has sold its 
credit card payment business 
in Scotland to the Bank of 
Scotland for an undisclosed 
sum. 

The move, the latest up¬ 
heaval in foe credit can! 
industry, will give Bank of 
Scotland foe largest such busi¬ 
ness north of foe border, with 
11.000 retailers operating in 

18,000 outlets, and a market 
share approaching 50 per cent. 

Barclays Merchant Services 
will continue the processing of 
Visa and Mastercard pay¬ 
ments under contract at 
Northampton. Retailers* ac¬ 
counts, however, will from 
Monday be dealt with at the 
Bank of Scotland’s card ser¬ 
vices centre in Dunfermline. 

NewsCorp 
to sell 

magazine 
By Colin Campbell 

THE NEWS Corporation, foe 
! world-wide media empire 
where Mr Rupe rt Murdoch is 
the chief executive, expects to 
receive at least $400 million 
from the agreed sale of Star 
Magazine to GP Group, pub¬ 
lisher of The National Enquir¬ 
er and Weekly World News. 

NewsCorp will receive half 
the proceeds in cash and the 
rest in preferred stock. 

Star Magazine, The Nat¬ 
ional Enquirer and Weekly 
World News are mass market, 
general interest weekly per¬ 
iodicals with a broad range of 
content, from personality and 
human interest stories to 
medical articles. 

The sale, which is expected i 
to be completed before June 
30, is subject to conditions 
thyit include governmental 
waivers or approvals. 

Star Magazine was launch¬ 
ed in 1974 and is published in 
Tanrytown, New York, by 
News America Publishing Inc, 
a subsidiary of NewsCorp. 

GP plans to maintain the 
magazine’s editorial indepen¬ 
dence and to continue to 
publish it at ns current 
location. 

Mr Martin Singerman, the 
president of News America, 
said: “We are confident that 
Star Magazine will continue 
to prosper in their good 
hands.” 

NewsCorp shares lost I Op 
to498p. 

The Guinness trial 

Banker tells of action over indemnity 
SIR Jack Lyons, the financier, asked an 
Austrian bank to cover up an indemnity 
paid after its investment in Guinness 
during the bid for Distillers, to “avoid 
problems” in a Government inquiry, it 
was alleged in Southwark Crown Court 
yesterday. 

The Zcniralsparkassc und ^ Kom- 
mmial Bank Wien was paid £254.000 
for losses suffered when foe Guinness 
share price fell after the £2.7 billion 
takeover of foe Scottish whisky sroup m 
l98t». . ■ 

But the hank, which bad invoiced 
Guinness for the cash, said such docu¬ 
ments were “out of the question. 

Dr Horst Tiefenfoalcr, the banks 
London representative, told foe court oj 
Sir Jack's request: “For the first bmet 
became a bit suspicious and panicky 
because it was a bit unusual.” 

He said Sir Jack explained that foe 
Department ofTrade investigators could 
possibly want to interview them both 
about foe share transaction. 

And, he said, since an invoice to 
Guinness had been copied from oir 

Jack's own handwritten suggestion for 
“consultancy fees” it was obvious “it 
should be substantiated by some 
documentation.” _ 

Dr Tiefenthaler said he expressed his 
concern to his superiors in Vienna and 
was told the request was “out of the 
question.” 

Dr Tiefenthaler said Sir Jack always 
mentioned “we will cover you” and 
took this to mean J Lyons ChamBer- 
Iayne, or Bain, the management consul¬ 
tant, with which he associated Sir Jack. 

He told of his surprise at having to 
invoice lie company for -consHtaw 
fees” to collect an indemnity for s 

l0D?TiefcTi thaler said on June 23,1986, 
he telephoned Sir Jack to tell him of foe 
shortfall after the bank sold its Guinness 

“I asked him how do we get the money 
hack and Sir Jack said ’leave it to me. 

At a lunch the next day foe financier 
handed him a hand-written invoice, on 
foe bank’s stationery, to type upland 
send to Guinness. “U was addressed to 

Guinness PLC and said *to consultancy 
fees regarding European acquisitions’,” 
he said. The banker said be assumed it 
was in Sir Jack's handwriting. But he said 
it was not what he was expecting. 

Dr Tiefenthaler said when the DTI 
inquiry was announced Sir Jack assured 
him there was nothing to worry about It 
was i^rn**** at Ivan Boesky, a Wan Street 
arbitrager and a Guinness supporter. 

On December 23, Sr Jack “in a subtle 
and very nice way” said “whether we 
coaid not pot in writing foe things we 
had discussed over all those months.” 

It is alleged an illegal share support 
operation was mounted to win the 
Distillers bid with illicit indemnities and 
success fees being paid to supporters. 

Sir Jack, aged 74; Mr Ernest Saunders, 
aged 54, foe former Guinness chairman; 
Mr Gerald Ronson, aged 50, Heron 
Corporation chairman; and Mr Anthony 
Paines, aged 44, stockbroker, variously 
deny 24 counts on foe indictment 
including theft, false accounting and 
breaches of the Companies Act 
Tbe trial continues. 
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The poll tax is about to become a 
reality in England and Wales, 
but that is not afl. Today is 
vesting day for the 12 area 

electricity boards in England and 
Wales, when they become distribution 
companies in preparation for privatiza¬ 
tion in November. In foe Irish Repub¬ 
lic; finance ministers of the 12 EC 
countries are spending the weekend 
talking about foe next steps toward 
economic and monetary union. The 
subject of the UK joining the Exchange 
Rate Mechanism of the European 
Monetary System is bound to come up. 

Together, electricity privatization 
and the ERM could have as much, if 
not more, influence on the outcome of 
the next general election than the 
dreaded poll tax. The critical election 
factor is the level of interest rates in 
general and mortgage rates in particu¬ 
lar. John Major, the Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer, foresees materially-lower 
interest rates from thebeginning of next 
year as inflation fells. Before the 
Commons Treasury and Civil Service 
Committee on Wednesday. Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton, foe Governor of the 
Bank of England, seemed more cau¬ 
tious cm both counts. High interest 

rates would continue because this is “an 
era of higher interest rates.” Inflation is 
in the system, the demand for capital is 
heavy and saviqgs are low. 

But “high”, and indeed “low”, 
interest rates are relative and at least 
the Governor thinks ours are high 
enough unless sterling went through the 
floor when they would have to go up. 
And as he came dose to saying, if only 
the Government and its supporters 
would put their own house in order, 
stop squabbling and stop undermining 
the pound’s greatest asset (the Prime 
Minister), the risk of a run on the 
pound would diminish sharply 

Where Chancellor and Governor, 
and Nigel Lawson, Sir Geoffrey Howe 
and Sir Leon Britten, are out of step 
with the Prime Minister is over the date 
of joining the ERM. In my judgement, 
John Major would be taking a serious 

risk in reducing interest rates according 
to his timetable unless foe UK is in foe 
ERM before foe year-end. If it is correct 
that foe Prime Minister has agreed to 
let her Chancellor have the final say on 
foe date, then we should in by the new 
year and contemplating a general 
election in the autumn of 1991 — an 
election the Government would have a 
reviving chance of winning. The rate of 
inflation (forecast at “slightly above” 7 
per cent) would not be down to 
anything like foe West German level 
(the ideal position from which to join 
foe ERM), but provided it was moving 
down and we were in foe ERM, the 
pound might not come under attack. 
Interest rates would then start to fell, 
taking mortgage rates down with them. 

In the City’s view, this is foe only 
possible election-winning scenario the 
Government can construct in foe time 
it has left. The area boards would have 
been sold off in November with perks 
(discounts on electricity bills) am) at 
attractive prices. The second Major 
Budget would come in March, 1991, 
followed by the privatization of Nat¬ 
ional Power and PowerGen. 

If nothing else 1 hope I have taken 
your mind off foe poll tax! 

The new breed of high street retailer Mrs Thatcher has not bad the Comet, B&Q, Superdrug. CbartweU cent of confectionery safes, 33 per cent 
best of lock with her ty- Land). In his view, the Eighties were of children's wear, 16 per cent of 
coons. As stars have fallen exceptional. toiletries and 15 per cent of “entertain- 
mrt Af tho dm ihnr hnvp “Tk. ci* mm. <1m1 nf mpnT ” The £460 million bid for Dix- 

Mrs Thatcher has not had the 
best of luck with her ty¬ 
coons. As stars have fallen 
out of the sky, they have 

chipped the gilt of the Enterprise 
Culture. 

The fallen stars may have done no 
more than swallow their own publicity, 
or win the Guardian's Young Business¬ 
man of the Year award. We need larger- 
than-life entrepreneurs. They enliven 
foe scene, provide ample material for 
the media and leave a legacy of 
innovation nud achievement. 

Appropriately enough, given the 
Prime Minister’s own background, foe 
Eighties were a profitable decade for 
high-profile builders of retail empires— 
Sir Ralph Halpern (Barton), Sir Phfl 
Harris (Harris Queensway), Stanley 
Kahns (Dixons), Sir Terence Conran 
(Storehouse), James Gulliver (Argyll), 
George Davies (Next). But for all of 
them, the going became much harder 
toward the end of the Eighties. Only 
two of the top 10 retailers, measured by 
growth in earnings per share between 
1986/87 and 1989/90, are entrepre- 
neunally-dri ven: Rainers in first {dace 
and Burton in ninth. 

Retailing is in transition from the 
high consumer spending years of the 
eighties, but to what? A return to brim¬ 
ming tills Mien the Government sorts 
the economy out? Not according to 
Geoffrey Mulcahy, chairman and chief 
executive of Kingfisher (Woohvorth, 

Comet, B&Q, Superdrug, CbartweU 
Land). In his view, the Eighties were 
exceptional. 

“The Eighties inspired a great deal of 
investment in retail space and refurb¬ 
ishment. Costs were built into the sys¬ 
tem then and more costs — higher rents, 
higher wages, the new business rate — 
are being added now. There is too much 
retail capacity. At foe same time, 
customers are demanding more than 
retail concepts. They want better value 
for money. Success in the Nineties will 
depend on the value stores are able to 
offer, coupled with an efficient opera¬ 
tion that can deliver goods and services 
at the lowest cost Retail groups will be 
judged, not least in the City, by the 
gamft criteria already applied to many 
businesses outside the retail sector.” 

Mulcahy and a small team have led 
Kingfisher since Paternoster Stores 
paid £310 million for FW Woohvorth 
in November, 1982. Kingfisher is 
second to Ratners in the table I referred 
to earlier. 

Mulcahy is not in the whiz-kid 
mould and he would not permit himself 
to be carried away by his own public re¬ 
lations. His manner is quiet and be 
smiles more than in foe early days and 
at the time of Dixons’ 1986 bid for the 
company. 

His basic strategy is to establish lead¬ 
ing positions in key markets. The group 
has a 12 per cent market share of DIY 
business, 9 per cent of electricals, 6 per 

cent of confectionery sales, 33 pa* cent 
of children's wear, 16 per cent of 
toiletries and 15 per cent of “entertain¬ 
ment.” The £460 million bid for Dix¬ 
ons before the MMC is unlikely to be 
approved but the logic is simple: to add 
to market share in electricals. “We are 
not acquisition-driven.” Mulcahy says. 
“If this one foils, it would leave 
management free to take another 
company on board. But we don't have 
ta There is plenty of scope to grow our 
market shares, albeit more slowly, 
without taking over other companies.” 

Woohvorths is still “a great brand 
name, part of our heritage which people 
remember fondly.” It has had to under¬ 
go a dramatic change in customer 
profile in order to survive. Mulcahy 
admits to finding the process of chang¬ 
ing a company fascinating. “The really 
exciting thing about foe business is to 
look back, note what you have accom¬ 
plished and realize that there are more 
opportunities now titan there were a 
year ago. To take them requires 
conviction, tempered with a degree of 
humility. Success comes not from a 
belief in your own infallibility bm 
actually from working harder!” 

The immediate question in foe wake 
of Kingfisher’s excellent figures is: 
“What can they do for an encore, espec¬ 
ially if the Dixons bid falls through?" I 
suspect more of the same. On a 
price/earnings ratio of 10, the stock 
must be one to hold. 

IBfl a remarkable year 

1988 % change 

Turnover £m 

Profit before tax £m 

1162.3 761.0 

161.4 112.2 

Earnings per share (fully diluted) p 43.2 

Dividend per share (net) p 

Shareholders' funds £m 827.0 386.2 

FROM THE CHAIRMAN S STATEMENT . 

“The year was, by any standards, a remarkable 

and an appropriate conclusion to a decade in 

which the Group achieved an unbroken record of 

profitablegrowth and success. 

“1990 has started well; the Board is confident that it 

will be the beginning of an exciting second decade 

of growth for the Group, and that the strategy we 

develop during the 1990s will be as successful as 

that implemented during the 1980s.” 

growth on a global scale 

LL POLLY PECK 
Hhbu INTERNATIONAL PLC 
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WALL STREET 

Dow slips at opening 
Nor York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 

down. Trading was light on 
the final day of the first 

average was down 3 points to quarter and investors were 
2,724.70 at the opening while uncertain about the economy. 
m the general market dedin. •Tokyo-The Nikkei index 
mg shares moderately out- was down 1,045.71 points, or 
numbered rises. 3J7 per cent, to 29,980.45. 

The fash drop in Tokyo 011 *g*. ft 
prices overnight drove stares devtaked selling. (Reuter) 
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STOCK MARKET 

STCthetdecwnmonkatiqns 
and computers group, contm- 
ued to slide towards its low 
with a further fall of 6p to 
245p after one leading seenn- 
ties house tdd its chtntt to seu 
after sharply reducing its prof¬ 
its forecast. 

Kleniwort Benson has cut 
its estimate of the current 
year's pre-tax profits by £18 
million to £270million. It says 
that this is the result of a drop 
in orders from one of STCs 
biggest customers, _ British 
Telecom, which this week 
amwwn"*1 a restructuring 
which will mean the loss of at 
feast 3,000 managers’ jobs. 

KkinwoTt says that all of 
BTs suppliers have been af¬ 
fected because of its inconsis¬ 
tent order patterns. STC 
supplies BT with tricoom- 
munkatious equipment rang* 
ing from cables to handsets. 
The tdtooammunicatHins side 
contributed about £115 mil¬ 
lion of trading profits to last 
year’s group total of £290 
million. 

The reduction by Kkinwort 
is the latest in a series of profit 
downgradings by brokers. 
Some have cut their estimates 
to as low as £260 mflKoa 
compared with last year’s 
£230 million. 

The rest of the equity 
market made a firm start 
despite another 1,000-point 
fan overnight in Tokyo as 
dealers continued to coyer 
positions before the expiration 
of the March FT-SE 100 
fixtures contract. But the rise 
was short-lived with prices 
retreating in late trading after 
a hesitant opening on Wall 
Street, The index surrendered 
an 8-point lead and by 3 pm 

Mar Apr May Jm Jul Auj Sap Oct Nov Pec Jan FBb Mar 

was showing a decline of 10^4 Financial Times, ptjebrajed 
at 2^5^^* FT index of 30 bctler-thm^xpectcd 
shams also foil 7.0 to 1,7743. resutewrth aiNmice of 
Turnover remained subd -ed to 700p- -J*”®??- 
at only 3609 million shares. surged from £198 million to 

Government securities £25umfllKm. 
foiled to hold on to best levels. Peareon a also 
r^inc of f)h an the back of a million fix the privately-. 

£n£d Alton Towers leisure 

Ferranti bteraatioBal fira»d2pto 43p 
luge line of stock going thnwfhthenMrket CwwOTfcJg 
taker, managed to place 15 mHUen shares (2 
teititniffanildienfs at about dl^P-The *******^}*^*™?£ 

GEC, down 3p at l99p, mad Semens, the big West Gamma 
iadhatrial genp-___ 

German bond market were 
halved with the US bond 
market opening lower. 

Sterling's strength left some 
of the big exporters lower with 
ICI down 20p at £10l81 and 
Glaxo 10p lower at 769p. But 
Polly Feck continued to re¬ 
spond to fins week’s better- 
iban-expccted annual fibres 
and the share split, itsmg 7p to 
400p. 

Pearson, the industrial con¬ 
glomerate which owns the 

complex, financed by tire to* 
of 11 ""Tima shares at 655p 
farii. 

Ehewhttrc in the publishing 
sector, Maxwdl Csmmaafca- 
ttan continued to benefit ficom 
this week's bullish trading 
gtatwnwit and dividend fore¬ 
cast with a gain of 3ptoJ89p. 
The re-rating of Reed Inter¬ 
national continued won toe 

Henderson Crwthwail* the 
broker, and its rival, KJein- 

wort Benson, have both re- i 
cendy published buy re- 
commendations, explaining | 
that the benefits of recent , 
acquisitions are starting to 
come through foster th*u 
pected. Earnings are expected 
to grow strongly in the next 
few years., 

Forward Group, the USM 
electronic circuit board manu¬ 
facturer, was halved at 35p 
after issuing a warning of a 
small trading loss-for the full 
year. It blames continuing 
problems at two of its subsid¬ 
iaries, Tedroomph Micro- 
cirants and Silicon Micro¬ 
systems. Both have suffered 
sizeable trading losses. . As a 
result, Mr John Goukfing has 
resigned from the board. His 

. role of chief executive has 
been taken over by the chair¬ 
man, Mr Ray Chamberlain. 

Robert Horae, the timber 
and paper group, advanced 4p 
to 475p after agreeing terms 
from Buhnn ann-Tettcrode, 
the Dutch paper group, valu¬ 
ing Horne ax £154 million. 
The Dutch company is offer¬ 
ing 490p in cash for each 
ordinary share and 452p for 
each A. It has already received 
acceptances from the board 
and the Home fimily totalling 
61.2 per cent. 

Early's of Witney, the 
Oxfordshire textiles group 
famous for its blankets, fell 5p 
to 221p after Grovewood 
Securities launched a bid. 
Grovewood is offering 225p a 
stare, valuing Early’s at 
£13.17 million. Grovewood 
win raise £102 million by a 
placing and offer to sharehold¬ 
ers of 6 million new shares. 

Michael Clark 
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^Pcitfedic 
PLATINUM 

Bora your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your eight share price movements on this 
page only. Add these prices to your 
nuzouig WW for the week and check this 
agamst the weekly dividend figure mi this 
page. If it matches this figure, you have 
won outright or a share of the total weekly 
prize money stated. If you win, foUow the 
dram procedure on the bock of your card. 
You must always have your cant available 
when danmng. Game inks appear on the 
bade of your can!. 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note .of your dafly totab 
Cw the weekly dividend of £4,000 m 
today’s newspaper. 

toe WED TOU FH 

The £tyj00 Portfolio Platinum prize was 
shared by five people yesterday. The 
winners were: Mrs Mary Hoskins of 
Putney, London SW1S; Mr Richard Wil- 
J iains of Bath, Avon; Mr Norman BeOwood 
of Sooth Croydon, Surrey; Mr Stephen 
Hants of Croydon, Surrey and Miss Janet 
Bailey of FOnnby. Merseyside: 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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C STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Equities steady 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began March 26. Dealings end April 6. §Conlango day April 9. Settlement day April 17. 

frarward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Pric8sr0corttodar»at4pm.Chungnan>cadcul«tBdi 
one pnee is quoted, it is a inidtfle prica. Ctia ^gss, yields and 

i aro made wtmn a stock is n-dvftfend. Where 
I on raidde pricas. (aa) denotes Afofta Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 28). 
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BES blues 
The number of investors at¬ 
tracted to Business Expausion 
schemes (his year has con¬ 
tract leaving some projects 
without-enough money to go 
aheid, But the industry still 
braes for at tush of investors 
before next Thursday Page 24 

Cold comfort 
Changes to the rules governing 
cold caBing'have bear pro¬ 
posed by an STB committee. If 

. they go ahead we can expeci 
, many more calls-Page 25 

Home tax 
• Coqpte can avoid their home 
.beingliable to inheritance tax 
► without losing the use of the 
‘.property. By becoming ten- 
• ants .in common of their 
•homes, cmipfcs with bouses 
worth more than £125,000can 

’ cutoiaeducethe tax. Page 26 

Image inquiry 
Banks ate taking their clip¬ 
boards mtostreets and homes 
to find -out bow their cus- 
lomas see them Page 27 

Societies rule 
As buihfiDg societies merge so j 
do their rule books. The 
changes may be of concern to 
homebuyers in arrears but 
they may have difficulty in 
obtaining the rules—Page 28 

TSB turns a new chapter in passbooks 
By Margaret Dibbea 

THE TSB wants to revitalize an old 
banking favourite — the passbook — 
but designed for use in cash mach¬ 
ines. Before the final decision, the 
bank is bringing out a new savings 
amount next month with foe option 
of plastic cards or passbooks. 

The cards will be usable in cash 
machines immediately and the pass¬ 
books will in tune, ifTSB to 
go ahead with new-style amnnuH 
teller machines. A TSB spokesman 
said:1*Although it will be a 
passbook, which has certain con¬ 
notations ofbeing down-market and 

not “with it,” we think if it is pres¬ 
ented in a modem way conveying 
convenience and usefulness, it ootdd 
possibly compete with cash cards.” 

For years banks have tried to woo. 
customers away from passbooks and 
on to the cheaper technology of 
Plastic cards. But customers have 
been slow to change. Although the 
precise details have still to be 
finalized, it is known that foe new 
TSB savings account will he an 
instant-access tiered account 

'Explaining foe bank’s rekindled 
interest in old fashioned passbooks, 
be said? “The passbook is not passi. 
There is a large market for an 

updated form. We might do some 
pilots to test customer reactions in 
the late summer.” 

Changing TSB's existing ATMs 
only requires adapting the standard 
machines already installed. But he 
added: “It is actually quite complex 
and expensive because you need to 
print in the passbook as well as read 
information to update the balance,” 

Customers would be able to pay 
money in, make withdrawals and 
update their balances through the 
c»«h machine with their paiwbcckw 
ahhough the ATM probably will not 
be able to turn pages. 

Although passbooks are particu¬ 

larly liked by older people, the TSB 
would aim the new system at the 
young. The spokesman said: “The 
market, as we see it, is at the youth 
end where there is foe question of 
design and of convenience. We be¬ 
lieve foe pasfooolcis a form of on¬ 
line banking as you always have 
your balance and can always check 
bow much you have in your account 
in a simple and fairly stylish way, 
particularly if youcan introduce the 
whole thing into a machine.” 

TSB has taken the idea from the 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank, which 
a year ago introduced machines in 
Hongkong which can read pass¬ 

books. They now have 247 in place 
with (dans to instal them in all. the 
bank's Hongkong branches. 

A spokesman for the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank said: “Cheques 
have never been a big thing in 
Hongkong and many people have 
passbooks in different currencies.' 
We call the new machines Coputs — 
computer operated passbook up¬ 
dating terminals. They are like a 
brukfing society passbook which you 
feed into the machine.” 

The bank keeps an electronic 
record aswell for when foe customer 
withdraws money over the counter 
or in case the passbook is lost. 

Rivals to sell Halifax 
Standard Life trusts 

By Lindsay Cook 

- « }* 

UNTT trusts and personal 
equity plans bearing the name 
of foe Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety should be on sale through 
the brandies of rival building 
societies and independent 
financial advisers such as 
National Westminster Bank 
within months. 

The largest building society 
announced this week that it 
has established a company 
jointly with Standard Life, the 
largest mutual insurance com¬ 
pany and unit trust group. 

Halifax Standard Life prod¬ 
ucts will be available through 
the Halifax’s 745 brandies 
and 688 estate agency offices, 
Standard I jfo tied agents and 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers such as the Yorkshire 
building society. 

The ri7** and investment 
performance of Standard life 
has made it one of the main 
beneficiaries of foe Financial 
Services Act, which requires 
independent financial sales¬ 
men to provide best advice to 

cheats. Standard life is num¬ 
ber one for endowment sales 
and number two in the pen¬ 
sions iwprkat, 

It only began selling unit 
trusts to foe public five years 
ago and more than 50 per cent 
of the £5 billion it has invested 
in unit trusts has come from 
institutional clients. The joint 
venture is intended to bring its 
unit trusts to the direct atten¬ 
tion of investors as well as 
broken and advisers. It hopes 
the new company wiQ allow it 
to compete with high street 
names like M&G and Save & 
Prosper on their own ground. 

National Westminster 
Bank, the largest independent, 
already sells Standard life 
products through its branches 
and expects to sell the Halifax 
Standard life unit trusts and 
peps. 

A spokesman saidi'Tf it was 
the right product for the client 
in investment terms ve would 
sen it” He continued that best 
advice did not only relate to 
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Garston 
waiting 

continues 
By Ne3 Bennett 

MORE than two months after 
the Garston Amburet Investor 
Protection Group was formed, 
investonUn tbecoBapscdlife 
assurance broker arc stOHiy- 
ing to recover their money. 

The group has held lengthy 
talks on compensation with 
Target, the life assurance off¬ 
shoot of the TSB Group, 
which authorized Garston to 
sell its products. But so for it 
has been unable to secure 
anything except an offer to 
meet legal fees for some of the 
group’s members. This is do- 
spite encouraging letters from 
Sir Nicholas Goodison, foe 
TSB chairman. 

Target has also paid two 
interest instalments on a 
Garston policy to a lady aged 
94 threatened with eviction 
from her nursing home. 

The protection group has 
125 members of the 300 it 
believes lost money in the 
collapse. The members have 
lost more than £3 million 
between them. Last week, two 
Garston Amhurst directors 
were charged with conspiracy 
to defraud. 

Cloudy outlook 
for investors in 

Australian market 
ByRodaeyHobara 

AUSTRALIA’S Labour gov¬ 
ernment started its fourth 
term this week - with few 
words of comfort for investors 
in Australian unit trusts. The 
value of the trusts has foUea 
steadily for years, and the rare is unlikely to change 

some time, according to 
the latest economic forecast. 

A further rise in interest 
rates, a weaker Australian 
dollar and a fell in export 
values are just some of the 
predictions to follow the elec¬ 
tion. Australian commodity 
export prices are expected to 
show a fell for the 12 months 
to June 1990, according to the 
Australian Bureau of Agricult¬ 
ure and Resource Economics. 

The dollar is projected to 
fell 4 per cent in the same 
period, and the balance of 
payments deficit is running at 
a record 5 per cent of gross 
domestic product. 

The government has pled¬ 
ged to bring interest rates 
down from thrir current 19 

• THIS IS AN 
EXISTING BES ASSURED 
TENANCY COMPANY 
SPECIALISING IN 
DEVELOPING AND 
LETTING CLOSE CARE 
CENTRES 

£3.5 
MILLION RAISED TO DATE 

THE BALANCE OF 
£1.5 MfiJJON UP TO THE 
MAXIMUM SUBSCRIPTION 
IS STILL AVAILABLE 

• NOMINMUM 
SUBSCRrnON UNDER 
THE OFFER 

• MBSMUM INVESTMENT 
£1.050 

*<%OSfNG DATE: 30 APRIL 
1990 — CHOOSE WHICH TAX 
YgAR TO INVEST IN 

• IF YOU WOULD LIKE A COPY 
OF THE ASSURED CLOSE 
CARE CENTRES PROSPECTUS 
TELEPHONE CHANCER Y PLC 
ONBES-UNE: 

01 -935 8101 (24 HOURS) 

CHANCERY PLC jS 
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INFORMATION 8ELOW 

This acNertisemenr is not an immafion w 
subscribe for shares which can only be dene on 
the Terms of the Prospectus. Shares in Assured 
Close Care Centres PLC am unquoted and ltis 
mvestmem carries higher risks than an 
.nveswient in a quoted company There s 
unWidv » be. for some time, an active marxn m 
which the Shares can bo sohJ^tetocemstar^ an 
appfcabon for Shares in Assured Close Care 
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past increases may not besusanatteBi the 
future. 

Th» advertisement has beenapprowoby** 
authorised person under ^*0 FmanaalSendees 

Act 1986. 
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performance but also to ser¬ 
vice. 

At the Yorkshire Building 
Society, a spokesman 
sakfc“We would be quite 
happy to sell Halifax Standard 
Life products. If it happens to 
be the right tiling for that 
person we would have no 
hesitation.” . 

Mr Stephen SpHsbiny, gen¬ 
eral manager of foe Bradford 
& Bmgley Building Society 
said it did not currently sell 
Standard life products be¬ 
cause of . the company’s reli¬ 
ance on terminal bonuses. But 
be addetflf the Halifax Stan¬ 
dard Life unit trusts are the 
best products we would sell 
them.” 

Mr Jim Birrell, the chief 
executive of the Halifax, 
sakL*“It would be surprising if 
these products were not 
recommended by all indepen¬ 
dent advisers at one time or 
another” 

The society and Standard 
Life were encouraged by the 

successful Marks and Spencer 
Hpnnph into unit trusts in 
1988, which rdkd largely on 
the company’s name to attract 
new investors to unit trusts. 
They are likely to concentrate 
On similar middle nf the road, 

safer type of funds. 
The first product is ex¬ 

pected to be a personal equity 
plan which has the advantage 
of being tax-free. Since July 
last year the Halifax has 
accepted Peps as a method of 
paying for mortgages. 

Mr Birrell said:“The new 
products win be part of a more 
sophisticated investment mar¬ 
ket They are part ofourpolicy 
of offering a broader range to 
Halifax investors. 

“We still bold firmly that 
everybody should have as first 
base an immudiatn access or 
short-term deposit account. 
We are developing the second 
-and third bases. 

“We hope a lot of the 
money invested will be new 
money. Some will be part of 

Threader range*: JtaaBtatn, Halifax chief executive 

the inheritance factor” An¬ 
nouncing profits for the soci¬ 
ety of £534 million in the year 
ending January 1990, Mr Bir¬ 
rell said it would be launching 
a high income fimd shortly. 
This is likely to take the form 
of a cash unit trust, which 
could invest partly in the 
Halifax. Such funds allow 
non-taxpayers to claim back 

the tax deducted from the 
interest The funds will be sold 
on an execution basis through 
Halifax branches with no 
investment advice bang given 
by staff. Initially there is no 
plan to allow investors to cash 
in units through branches but 
such an innovation would 
give the funds an advantage 
over all other unit trusts. 

Revenue 
takes a 
benign 
view 

By Jon Ashworth 
THOUSANDS of people wffl 
no longer have to alter their 
charitable covenants, follow¬ 
ing a sudden change by foe 
Intend Revenue. 

The Budget ruled that cov¬ 
enants with escape clauses — 
which allow donors to break 
off payments in certain 
circumstances — would no* 
longer attract tax relief in 
certain circumstances. This 
meant some donors would 
have to cancel the old cov¬ 
enant with the agreement of 
the charity, and make up any 
tax relief which would have 
been paid by the Revenue. 
They, would also have to draw 
up a new covenant 

Now, foe Revenue has de¬ 
cided such covenants will at¬ 
tract tax relief after all, even if 
they are in the process ofbdng 
drawn up. The new rules will 
only apply to covenants 
drawn up since the Budget 
The move will be welcomed 
by charities who rdy on 
charitable covenants for much 
of their regular income. 

The Charities Aid Founda¬ 
tion, which distributes more 
than £50 million a year, said it 
welcomed the new relaxation. 
“We welcome any move 
which encourages charitable 
giving,” said a spokesman. 

The original ruling would 
have caught covenants with 
an escape clause made this tax 
year on which tax had not yet 
been reclaimed. Covenants 
with such a clause will be 
allowed to run their cotnse 
with relief, if tax has already 
been paid. Charitable cov¬ 
enants must ran for at least 
four years. 

percent, but economists jay a 
'‘short-term rise rs more likely. 

The most remarkaMe per¬ 
formance —for the wrong rea¬ 
son — has been Target Aust¬ 
ralian, which fosterling terms 
stands at less than a quarter of 
its value five years agti accord¬ 
ing to figures collated by 
Micropal, the investment 
statistics group. An invest¬ 
ment as recently as March 
1987 is worth only 28 per cent 
of its original value now. . 

Two other Australian funds 
are worth less today than they 
were five years ago; Gaxtmore 
Australian, now at 79 per cent 
of its value on March 1,1985, 
and MXM Britannia Austra¬ 
lian Growth, worth 57 per 
cent. Both stand at less than 
half their March 1987 value. 

Three funds have come 
through relatively unscathed: 
NM Australian, at 262 per 
cent of the 1985 level, 
Schroder Australian at 191 per 
cent and Henderson Austra¬ 
lian ai 174 per cent 

Choose the wrong 
pension plan and you 

could end up 
with a small fortune. 

The Equitable 

In a survey carried out 

recently by a leading financial 

magazine, an Equitable Life 

wi lb-pro firs personal pension 

was found to be significantly 

more profitable than most. 

For example^ had you retired 

on 1 April 1989 aged 65, you 

would have been 48% better 

off with one of our 20 year 

with-profits regular contri¬ 

bution personal pensions 

compared with the worst 

performer.* 

But this isjust one example 

of our success. More important 

is our track record of con¬ 

sistently excellent investment 

performance. 

Since 1974 the authori¬ 

tative financial journal 

Planned Savings has sun-eyed 

the performance of regular 

contribution with-profits per¬ 

sonal pension plans over 10, 

15 and 20 year terms. Out 

of 29 fables published The 

Equitable Life has been top 

in 1-land 2nd in a further 7. 

What is responsible for 

this liappy state ol affairs? 

Average 

Worst Company 

£65,152 £57,838 £43,776 

Personal pension fund from 20 year mthfmfilspotity, amatol contribution of£500 as published ty 
Planned Savings July 1989l Figures irjer to a seifemptoyed man agrd 65 retiring l April 1989. 

Sotate: PbrmedSaobtfpJuly 19119. 

One reason is that we 

keep a tighter rein on costs 

than any of our rivals. Indeed, 

our ratio of expenses to 

premium income is the lowest 

of any life assurance company 

in Britain according to 

Money Management magazine 

(November 1989). 

Another reason is that we 

refuse to pay commission to 

brokers or other middlemen 

for recommending our 

services. So more of your 

money is available for 

investment. 

because 

Equitable Life is a mutual 

society, there are no share¬ 

holders to take a slice of your 

profits. 

Nor, unlike some other 

companies, do we charge for 

any. adjustments you might 

want to make to your pension 

arrangement. Even if you 

decide to retire earlier than 

planned, your benefits will be' 

exactly the same as if you bad 

chosen that date in Hie first 

place. 

Care fill management and 

administration, of course, 

mean nothing unless the 

money itself is expertly 

deployed on your behalf 

Fortunately, we have one of 

the finest investment teams in 

Britain, currently managing 

'funds of over five billion 

pounds. 

OF course, past perform¬ 

ance is no guarantee of future 

success. 

We know as well as anyone 

that fimire success can only 

come by a continued 

application of the principles o1 

fairness and hard work rha> 

hare served ns so well over tin 

years. 

We feel confident abou 

our future. With an Equitabl 

Life personal pension, you ca1 

feel.confident about yours. 

For more information b 

post and by telephone, write i - 

Tile Equitable U1 

FREEPOST, Walton St ret 

Aylesbury, Bucks HP21 7B1 

or call us direct on 029(i 2(522 

*Plarutfd Storings Survey of rrgu 

emuribuiion. SO ymr. vrith-pmjits pmoi 

pensions-July 1989 

Kmart etl 1762 

The Equitable Hi 
Before you look loyourfut*1 

look to our past. 

Mrmbei-of lAVtTRO 
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The Mercury Cash Trust 

Designed for today’s 
financial environment 

□ HIGH 
INTEREST 

A high rate of interest from fixed deposits and 
money market investments. 

BLOW MINIMUM 
Any amount from £1,000 upwards. 

0 TAX RECOVERABLE 
Any tax to which you are not personally liable 
can currently be reclaimed in full. 

El EASE OF WITHDRAWAL 
Simply complete and return a 
withdrawal form. 

152 0/* 
/o 

CAR 

^Estimated gross Compound Annual 
Rate fCAR) at the offer price of 100.2p 
on 28.3.90 with net income re-invested, for 
investors able to reclaim tax. This is 
equivalent to 11.6% CAR for basic-rate 
taxpayers and is after current charges. 

The Mercury Cash Trust 
combines a high return 
with ready access to 
your money. 

It is a low-risk investment in the form of a unit trust 

Your money will be .placed in high-interest fixed 
deposits and money market investments. 

The return on the Trust will vary with interest rates 
generally. But it will normally be much better than 
those bank and building society accounts which offer 
similar ease of withdrawal and low minimum investment. 

About Mercury 
Mercury Asset Management pic is Britain’s foremost 
investment management house with over £30 billion 
in its care — equivalent to over £500 a head for every 
man, woman and child in the country. It is part of 

! S.G.Warburg Group, the London-based 
investment banking group. 

Remember that investment values and income 
from the Trust can fluctuate. 

To find out more, call us nowon 01-2802860, or 
complete and return the coupon. 

To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd 
FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ 

Please send me full details and an application form for the Mercury Cash Trust 

Surname_(Mi/Mrs/Miss/Ms) Initials_ 

1 

Address. 

L 
.Postcode. 

The Mdiuor. Mercuty Fund Mjnuxrs Ltd (mi-mhtr ol IMHO. lAtmtO jnJ LHA) h j uthtnlury oTAfcriury Asset 
.Vi'jiustTUifit pk (im-mber ol IMRQ). J 

End of season rush 
for BES investors 
Jon Ashworth 

finds some Business 

Expansion Schemes 

have fallen by the 

Circle rourv<) 

3 few wore fries; 

Ca pWm. 

wayside while others 

are being expanded 

The latest season of Business 
Expansion Schemes ends next 
week with most issues stran¬ 
gling to raise even their mini¬ 
mum subscriptions. 

High fliers like Airways 
Homes have attracted most of 
the money, leaving the rest to 
pick up what they can.' 

Airways Homes IV was 
’hurriedly launched last week, 
after the third issue attracted 
£5 million in less than two 
weeks. Airways HI and IV are 
both investing in homes near 
Gaiwick to let mainly to 
British Airways employees. 
The two earlier issues invested 
near Heathrow. 

A variety of issues have 
raised over £120 million and 
as much as another £50 mil¬ 
lion may flood in by Thurs¬ 
day. But analysts agree that 
the final total mil be well short 
of the £350 million raised last 
season. 

Mr John Spiers, editor of 
BESl Investment, said he ex¬ 
pected this season's total to be 
nearer £140 million — largely 
in fine with earlier BES years. 

Mr Spiers said one concern 
this season was the large 
number of issues going ahead 
with low levels of subscrip¬ 
tion. If less cash was raised, 
costs could proportionately be 
higher and there would be less 
capital for development 

He said it was possible 
investors would look hack on 
the present season in a year's 
.time and feel they bad missed 

good buying opportunity. 
Housing prices are low. 

Mr John Harrison, consult¬ 
ing editor of BES Magazine, 
said as much as £175 million 
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GO FOR GROWTH IN GE 
WITH JOHN GOVETT... 

..and take advantage of opportunities in Eastern Europe 
John Govett Unit Management 

Limited announce the launch of 
the Govett German Horizons Fund, a 

unit trust designed to deliver maxim¬ 

um capital growth from the stockmar- 

kets of West Germany and Austria. 

Furthermore it will seize upon indirect 

investment opportunities in East 

Germany, Hungary, Czechoslovakia 

and other Eastern European count¬ 

ries, although at least 75% of its 

assets will always be invested in 

West Germany alone. 

West Gennany and Eastern Europe: the 

investment opportunity of the '90s 

We believe that West Germany is most 
likely to gain significantly from the wave of 
democratic and economic freedom sweep'ng 
across Eastern Europe. And the prospect of 
Reunification, brought closer by the recent 
East German elections, would establish 

, Germany as the Continent's dominant market 

These factors, added to Germany’s inhe- 
/ rent economic strength, spanning the manu- 
,, factoring, commercial, industrial and financial 
y sectors give us great confidence in the long 
j? term future for this fund. 

Local investment management, 
International profit horizons 

' Effective investment in fast changing 
markets is a very precise skill, reliant on the 
best local knowledge: With this in mind John 

Govett have appointed The Metzler Group, 
a prominent Frankfurt based investment and 
banking company as advisers to the Fund. 

As on-the-spot investment professionals 
managing DM3 bn, Metzferis knowledge and 
access to local companies win be of direct 
benefit to investors in Govett German Horizons 
Fund. 

As with all our unit trusts, however, the 
fund will be managed by John Govett & Co. 
Limited. Companies within the John Govett 
group already manage significant assets in 
Continental Europe and earlier this year 
launched a $100m Hungarian Fund, which 
demonstrates our befief and commitment in 
the future of Eastern Europe. 

The time to invest is now! 

Since the Berlin Wafl began to come 
down in November 1989. substantial niter- 
national investment has been flowing rapidly 
into Germany as investors recognise the long 
term potential of a reunified and enlarged 
economy We believe that this capital inflow 
wiD be of significant benefit to West Germany 
and Austria over both the next decade and 
on into the next century. 

Investors should remember however, that 
the value of unite and income from them can 
fall as welt as rise and that your investment is 
not guaranteed. 

If you share our befief in the profit 
potential of West Germany and Eastern 
Europe over the long term, Govett 
German Horizons Find deserves your 
attention - now! 

50p fixed offer price 
1% discount until April 19th! 

There is a 1 % special launch discount 
for all Investments of £1000 or more at a 
fixed offer price of 50 pence. 

But hurry, this offer is only available 
until April 19th 1990. 

So efip the coupon or call us today on 
01-407 7888 and well send you full details 
of the new Govett German Horizons Find. 

I’Ll \SI SI M) Ml- I ; 1.1. i)l l Ail.S (>! 

r.ovFTT (H-;rm \n horizons h \i>. 
To: Unit Trust Marketing Department, 
John Govett Unit Management Limited, 

Shackleton House, 4 Battle Bridge Lane, 

London $E1 2HR. Tel 01407 7888 

Name- 

Address--- 

_JPost Code__ 

□ I would welcome a telephone conversation 

about this Fund ——.---(Day TcL No.) 

TMS3103 

JOHN 

GOVETT 
UNIT MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED 

Member of IMRQ.LAUTRO, and tbeUTA. 

may be raised for the season as 
a whole. 

He said last season's total of 
£350 million had been inflated 
by special factors. 

An extra £100 million had 
been raised from investors 
“carrying back” to the pre¬ 
vious tax year, while another 
£100 had been invested in 
dose company Assured Ten¬ 
ancies which are no longer 
available. 

High interest rates were 
having an affect, although it is 
not uncommon for investors 
to wait right up until the end 
of the tax year before signing 
their cheques. 

The season has been domi¬ 
nated by assured tenancies, 
but the number of general BBS 
issues has also risen. Mr 
Harrison gave a warning that 
abort 20 ofthe 40 non-assured 
tenancies on offer should be 
avoided. •• 

Mr Anthony YadgarofFof 

Best BES Advice Named pol¬ 
itical uncertainties for the 
downturn. 

He said investors were 
reluctant to lock themselves in 
for five years while the out¬ 
come of the next general 
election remained uncertain. 

Specialist issues, including 
Neffl Clerk’s Cask & Tun 
Inns and Dairy Harvest, were 
well below their minimum 
subscriptions last week. 

Cask & Tun, which has a 
minimum of £300.000, had 
raised just £35,000 by March 
22. 

Dairy Harvest has a lower 
minimum of £175,000, but 
had only raised £20,050 in the 
same period. 

A decision as to whether 
they should go ahead Is ex¬ 
pected to be made early next 
week. 

■ Several issues have been 
cancelled, mdading Eastleigh 
Homes from Matrix Seam- 

ties, and Independent living 
from Capital Ventures. Brown 
Shipley, the broker, is not 
proceeding with Castleton 
Retirement Homes, and Shire 
Trust has cancelled its Prop¬ 
erty Portfolio Fund. 

The top performers this 
season include Airways 
Homes, Artesian n and Fast 
Stanstcd, all of which have 
been fully subscribed. Ker- 
rington Developments, spon¬ 
sored by Chancery, had raised 
over £4.25 million by last 
week. 
• A new guide to the Business 
Expansion Scheme rules for 
investors and companies has 
been published by Investment 
and Tax Hanning Services. 

It looks at the effects of. 
rapitol gain* tai and inher¬ 
itance tax, and explains how a 
company should set about 
raising BES finance. The guide 
costs £22.50. Details are avail¬ 
able on 01-491 0739. : 

c BRIEFINGS D 
■ Bradford & Bingley has to encourage regular savings, 
launched a new savings ac- The ASSET bond, available 
count to encourage invest- from Monday, will pay net 
menl ahead of the arrival of interest of 11 per cent on an 
the Tax Exempt Special Sav- investment of between £1,800 
ings Accounts next year. The 
Special Issue Flexible Savings 
Account will pay a top rate of 
interest ofl 1.25 percent—net 
of tax — to investors who con¬ 
vert their accounts to Tessa. 
The new tax-exempt accounts 
win pay interest gross once 
they are introduced in Janu¬ 
ary. Savers can invest from 
£50 to £3,000 in the Bradford 
& Bingley account, and will 
gain a 3 per cent bonus if they 
switch to a Tessa. 
■ In a similar vein, the 
Yorkshire Building Society is 
launching an investment bond 

and £9,000. A bonus of 1 per 
cent .will be paid on contribu¬ 
tions for customers who open 
a Tessa with the Yorchire next 
year. The bonus will only 
apply to accounts opened by 
June 1. No withdrawals are 
permitted before the end of 
the year. 
■ Girobank has extended its 
24-hour telephone banking 
service to 30,000 more cus¬ 
tomers in the South-east The 
DIALOG service, which is 
now available to more than 
55,000 customers, provides 
banking details and- other 

information. The service is 
voice-activated. Girobank’s 
Telecare service, which deals 
with more general queries, 
receives more than 100,000 
calls a week. 
■ New Servicecards with a 
higher cheque limit of £250 
will be available to NatWest 
customers from April 24. The 
cards, which allow Switch 
payments, cash machine with¬ 
drawals, and cheque guar¬ 
antees, will be available on 
application. The higher 
cheque limit will be available 
to Gold Plus Service cus¬ 
tomers. Servicecard 100 will 
be available to homeowners 
earning £20,000 a year. The 
present cheque guarantee 
limit is £50. 

James Gapel 
UK Performance 

THE BUCKFAST HONEY BEE 
Arguably the worlds finest bee, it 
was bred at Buckfast Abbey by 
Brother Adam OBE, who began his 
work on bees In 1916. It is a reliable, 
industrious worker, highly resistant to disease 
and a prolific producer of outstandingly 
delicious honey. 

James Capetfs three UK funds work 

hard to achieve successful investment 

returns for your money over the 

long term. 

The James Capel Capital Fond 

is designed to give yon long-term 

capital growth, primarily from UK 

companies with above-average growth 

prospects. 

The James Capel Income Fund 

invests, in UK companies and aims 

to give a yield of around 25% higher 

Index. And the 

UK Index Fund * is designed 
to mirror the performance of the 
FT-A All-Share Index. 

The choice is yours. To find our 

more about how to achieve growth 

of capital or income with less risk 

please contact your professional adviser 

or return the completed coupon or 
FREEPHONE 0800 289 505. 

The right reward for theright risk 
TbrJa^CapdUnk-^Managcment Limited, FREEPOST London EC2B 2TB PI««o j I 
morn information on the James Capd Funds investing in the UK. No sump required Wad mc 

NflMA. 

ADDRESS. 

James Capel* 

postcode. 

TELEPHONE- 

UNIT TRUSTS FROM THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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FIDELITY CASH UNIT TRUST 

Lindsay Cook looks at a plan to allow salesmen a foot in the door iuuks ai a Plan to allow salesmen a toot in the door A • 

SIB group seeks views Are your savings 
on cold-calling investors giving yOll the 
THE public can expect more 
unsolicited telephone calls 
and visits from investment 
salesmen if proposals from a 
Securities and Investments 
Board committee are adopted. 
And they may have to pay 
more for their investments 
into the bargain. 

The retail review com¬ 
mittee, comprising members 
of the sdf-regulaiory organ¬ 
izations, wants brokers and 
investment companies to be 
aide to sell investment trust 
savings schemes and personal 
equity plans by uninvited 
telephone calls and visits. 

But for investment trust 
schemes to qualify they must 
allow investors a cooling-off 
period after agreeing to invest 
and in most cases change their 
rules to allow daily Hading. 

The board wants to con¬ 
tinue the ban on the cold 
calling of split capital funds 
and venture capital trusts as 
these are mom complex and 
involve greater risk. 

About 75 per cent of the 90 
to 95 trusts available through 
savings schemes should be 
able to qualify. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Association of Investment 
Trust Companies said it wel¬ 
comed the proposals but is¬ 
sued a warning that investors’ 
costs will rise. 

“Providing cooling-off peri¬ 
ods and changing schemes so 
that investors can sell every 
day instead of once a week will 
add to the costs, but they 
should still provide better 
value compared with life 
assurance products.” 

Under the proposals, it 
would be possible for invest¬ 
ment trusts to market then- 
own schemes by telephone. 

The report also confirms 
that the savings schemes 
should be allowed to sell 
directly through advertise¬ 
ments as long as these in¬ 
cluded product details. 

At present, they are allowed 
to advertise, under transi¬ 
tional rules, but do not have to 

a include details. Many vol- 
* untarily do so. 

Mr Derek Fellows, the exec¬ 
utive director of the SIB and 
chairman of the committee. 

best return? 
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Now there’s a new 
and better way to add 
interest to your savings. 
Don’t just leave them in 
the bank or building 
society, Fidelity Cash 
Unit Trust offers a real 
alternative. 

Benefit 

B% -g-g2S%\ 

f lag 

Just compare all the 
benefits Fidelity Cash 
Unit Trust offers: 

• HIGH INTEREST - 
Match our rates against 
your bank or building 
society. 

• LOW MINIMUM — Current estimated yields on Fidctliy Casa Chut TVuw as at 29<A/9«». These _ , 
annualised rues iaPR) arc net of the annual management fee and expenses. YOU flCCCl US little 35 

Bob Ferguson (left), Derek Fellows (centre) and Richard Cockroft of FSmbra 

said the change is intended to 
bring investment trust 
schemes and share Peps into 
line with unit trusts. He said: 
“But we don’t want this to 
become a facility for share- 
pushing over the doorstep.” 

Currently, a financial ad¬ 
viser might not be able to 
suggest the most suitable 
product to a client, who had 
first been contacted by an 
uninvited telephone calL For 
example^ an investor might 
benefit from sheltering £6,000 
in a share Pep but a broker 
would only be aWe to suggest a 
unit trust with an annual 
investment limit of £3,000. 

The committee suggested 
two options. One would be to 
confine unsolicited calls and 
subsequent transactions to 
comparatively “safe” diversi¬ 
fied investments and invest¬ 
ment agreements. The other 
would give greater latitude 
and would not require diversi¬ 
fication but would still ban 
cold-calling of highly volatile 
products. 

Brokers wanting to provide 
personal advisory and dis¬ 
cretionary services would be 

Popular Peps are 
pulling in money 
at record levels 
By Jon Ashworth 

INVESTORS have put hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds 
into personal equity plans this 
month, in a last-minute rash 
to invest before the end of the 
tax year. Top providers, such 
as MIM Britannia and MAG 
have seen record levels of bus¬ 
iness, with signs that Peps are 
appealing to a wider audience. 

Mr John Spiers, editor of 
Best Pep Advice, said that new 
business for this financial year 
was likely to reach more than 
£1 billion. Next year, the 
amount could climb again to 
£1.5 billion. 

The most successful group 
in terms of sales is likely to be 
MIM Britannia, which at¬ 
tracted £130 million from 
investors last year. A spokes¬ 
man said that it was on course 
for another very good year, 
although levels of investment 
since January would not be 
revested until after the end of 
the tax year. 

Other top performers in¬ 
clude Lloyds Bank, Midland 
and M&G. which have taken 
dose to £100 million between 
them since the start of the 
year. 

Mr Derek Booker, manager 
uf Lloyds’ Pep centre, said that 
the year had been “an absolute 
bonanza” for sales. Business 
bad reached unprecedented 
levels in the past few weeks. 
Exceeding even December, 
when the coding of oid-stylc 
Peps saw a late rush. 

More than£35 million has 
been invested in Lloyds* Peps 
in the past three months. In 
1989. more than £100 million 
was invested, and £350 mil¬ 
lion has been attracted since 
fanuary 19S7. The average 
Pep investment is £4.000. 

MAG’s unit trust-only Pep 

Bateman: busy times at 
Fidelity with Peps 

has proved popular since its 
launch last June. By this week, 
more than £95 million had 
been invested, and sales 
should top £100 million by 
April 5, when the tax year 
cods. M&G is no longer 
accepting applications for this 
year from intermediaries, be¬ 
cause of the need for a seven- 
day “cooling-off* period to 
allow clients to mull over the 
deaL Direct applications will 
be accepted until April 5, 

The number of new M&G 
accounts opened since Jime, 
1989 is expected to top 50,000, 
and £20 million has be«i 
received in new investment m < 
the past month alone. ] 

Fidelity has attracted £68 
million in new Pep invest¬ 
ment since last June. Mir Barry 
Bateman, managing director, 
said that most of the business 
had been seen in the past six 
weeks. About £130 million has 
been invested in Fidelity Peps 
since they were introduced. 

Save & Prosper, _ with 
takings of £25 million in new 
Pep investment this month, 
was also confident of a good 
last-minute response. 
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> ■»!•(- p]ace on for Easier Mon¬ 
day, April 16, and investors 
will receive a 4 percent bonus. 

This will be cither 4 per cent 
of their balance on October 12 
or 4 per cent of that on ApnJ 
16. whichever is lower. 

This means investors who 
have made substantial with¬ 
drawals may be disappointed 
with their bonus, which will be 
paid net of basic rate tax- 

The society estimated that 
the average investor would 
receive a bonus of £520. 

confined to contacting by 
telephone as this was regarded 
as less intrusive than doorstep 
visits. The board would sug¬ 
gest the telephone call was 
used to seed: an appointment. 
At the meeting, the salesman 
would find out about the 
client and explain the rides of 
the investments. 

A customer agreement 
could then be sent to the client 
and after it was signed and 
returned the service could 
begin. 

The committee is con¬ 
cerned that the complexity of 
many products makes it diffi¬ 
cult for investors to make an 
informed assessment of the 
rides and returns. 

It proposes that a working 
party should look into the 
feasibility of developing mea¬ 
sures of riskiness, past perfor¬ 
mance, and charges and 
expenses to enable compari¬ 
sons to be made between 
different investments. 

The committee also wants 
to malm sure that performance 
claims are tactual, compare 
like with like and avoid, the 
misleading use of rankings 

and other comparisons. “It is 
the responribility of the regu- 
latory authorities to take steps 
to reduce the danger dot 
unsophisticated investors will 
be persuaded by promotional 
material or personal advice to 
commit themselves to trans¬ 
actions which they would not 
consider if they had a better 
grasp of die financial implica¬ 
tions.* 

It is intended to set up a 
working party to simplify the 
information. 

Comments are invited on 
the recommendations by June 
29. The committee will then 
produce a further consultative 
document. This should be 
published this year and the 
earliest the proposals could be 
implemented would be the 
turn of the year. 

Members of self-regulatory 
organizations should send 
their comments to their 
organizations. The public and 
other interested parties should 
write to Mr Bob Ferguson, 
Securities and Investments 
Board, 3 Royal Exchange 
Buddings, London EC3V 
3NL. 

from independent taxation. 
Now. 

If you are a non-taxpaying spouse the new 
independent taxation niles mean that starting 
on April 6 you can reclaim tax on the income 
from the high yielding Fidelity Cash Unit Trust 
— so savings can effectively grow tax-free. The 
same savings in a bank or building society are 
normally subject to composite rate tax until 
April 19911 

Our current return of 1595 gross for non- 

taxpayers is one of the best available today. 

A great opportunity for all savers. 
No matter what your tax status, Fidelity Cash 

Unit Trust should be part of your savings 
portfolio. Currently investing exclusively in cash 
deposits, the Trust offers a safe, convenient 
way to take advantage of today’s high yields 
with the UKs most experienced Cash Unit 
Trust Manager. 

Please remember, tax advantages will depend on the investor's 
circumstances and may be subject to statutory change Past performance is 
no guarantee of future returns and the value of units is based on and 
fluctuates with the value of the Trust's property and is not guaranteed The 
vidd mav also fluctuate in line with interest rates. 

Fidelity Investment Services lid. Member uf 1MRO and IA17TRO. 
Member of the UTA. 

£.1,000 to receive our full return. 
• EASY ACCESS — There’s no minimum 
holding period and no penalties for early 
withdrawal. 
• COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY — Because it’s a 
unit trust, you have the advantage of quick and 
simple switching into of any of Fidelity’s other 
21 unit trusts. 

Start saving today. 
With yields this high, why wait? Now's the 

time to start earning a high return with Fidelity. 
To find out more about Fidelity Cash Unit 
Trust, talk to your Independent Financial 
Adviser or CaJlfree Fidelity on 0800 414161 or 
complete the coupon today. 
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Hdeiit 
INVESTMENTS! 

TIME DEPOSIT- 

Few readers who may have 
missed a copy of Tie Tana this 
week, we repeat bekm die 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today's are ob page 21). 

T ai Tw aMh w w 
11 +81 +61 +21 +51 +6_ 

_2 +5 +4 +3 +1 +1__ 
_3 +7 +5 +3 +3 +2_ 

4 +9 +7 +1 +5 +4_ 

_5 +6 +6 +5 +2 j+d_ 

6 +5 +5 +2 +3 +2 
_7_ +7 +4 +2 +5 +5_ 

8 +8 +7 +1 +4 +4_ 

JJ+6+5+5+3+3_ 

10+5+3+2+6+3 _ 

11 +5 +3 +3 +5 +3 _ 

12+7+6+3+2+3_ 

13 +7 +5 +3 +5 +5_ 

14+4+3+3 +2 +3_ 

15+7+6+1+3+5_ 

16+7+4+4+2+1 _ 

17+3+8+2+5+5 _ 

18+6+4+3 +2 +2 _ 

19+5+3+2+2+1 _ 
20+6+8+1+4+6_ 

21 +6 +6 +4 +3 +2_ 

22+6+4+1+1+2_ 
23+7+5+1+3+4_ 

24 +4 +3 +1 +1 +1_ 
25+7+6+2+3+5 _ 

26+8+5+3+4+1_ 

27 +8 +4 +1 +7 +3 _ 

28+5+4+2+3+2 _ 

29 +7 +7 +1 +3 +7_ 

30 +6 +5 +2 +2 +2 _ 

31+6+5+5 +2 +1_ 
32 +6 +5 +1 +3 +3_ 
33 +6 +4 +2 +6 +4_ 

34 +7 +6 +1 +3 +4_ 
35+9+7+1+4+4_ 

36+6+4+2+5+3_ 

37 +4 +3 +2 +1 +1 _ 
38 +5 +3 +1 +8 +3_ 
39+8+4+4+4+2_ 

40 +5 +3 +2 +6 +3_ 

41 +B +7 ±1 _ 
42 +8 +5 +3 +4 +3_ 

43 +5 +3 +2 +5 +5_ 
44 +5 +4 +3 +2 +3 _ 
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Halifax Building Society announces 

an attractive opportunity for those with 

substantial sums of money to invest. 

It’s called a Time Deposit, a high return 

investment for sums of £50,000 or more. 

It offers significant advantages for the 

astute investor. 

For example,'interest is paid gross. 

which can make this a very tax-efficient 

investment. Especially with independent 

taxation for husbands and wives being 

introduced on April 6th. 

Then there’s the interest rate. Rates 

are set to reflect money market conditions 

(you can check the going rate at Halifax 

branches) which means that there’s the 

potential for a very high return indeed. 

What’s more, your rate is fixed for the 

full term of the Deposit. 

As for the term itself, that’s entirely 

up to you; you can choose any period from 

1 month to one year. (With the option of 

reinvesting the capital or capital and interest.) 

If you’d like to talk more about Time 

Deposits, why not call into your nearest 

Halifax branch? It’s your open door to a veiy 

attractive return. 
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From 4 May our Income Bond rate 

goes up to a GREAT BIG 13.5% pa 

gross. 

So if you are a non-taxpayer and 

want a regular monthly income from 

your savings look no further than 

National Savings Income Bonds. 

The interest from Income Bonds is 

taxable but nothing is taken off for tax 

before you get it. So, as a non-taxpayer 

you keep all of your interest. 

The minimum investment is 

£2,000 and you can add further 

amounts in multiples of £1,000. 

If you would like to know more just 

ask at your post office or call free on 

0800 868 700 between 9am and 9pm 

for more details. 

FAMILY MONEY 

Divide and equalize to 
leave more afore ye go 
Margaret Dibben 

outlines several 

ways of minimizing 
inheritance tax 

on a family home 

INCOME BONDS 

NATIONAL 

SAVINGS 

PAYING inheritance tax on 
the family home upsets a lot of 
people, especially if they do 
not realize there can be a way 
round it- 

The new starting point for 
inheritance tax. announced in 
the Budget, is £228,000 worth 
of assets. Ifall your assets total 
less than this, there is no tax to 
pay. But, because bouses are 
so valuable, many people are 
caught if they have not 
planned ahead. 

The first step in minimizing 
inheritance tax is for husbands 
and wives to make sure their 
assets are divided equally 
between them. 

If they knew which partner 
was going to die first, they 
could make the most effective 
arrangements. But, as this is 
not usually possible, it is best 
to divide possessions in half— 
what accountants call ‘‘equal¬ 
izing” estates. 

If all the money is in the 
husband's name, the wife 
would not be using her tax- 
free band of £128,000. Then, if 
she inherited all her husband's 
assets, her own estate when 
she dies will be that much 
larger and therefore more 
likely to attract inheritance 
tax. 

Gifts can be made during 
your lifetime and, provided 
the giver survives for another 
seven years, there is no tax to 
pay. From three years the tax 
bill is reduced on a sliding 
scale. 

Husbands and wives never 
have to pay tax on anything 
they leave to each other. But, 
when inheritance tax is due, 
provided they trust their heirs 
a couple can take steps to 
minimize the hill. 

First, if the home is in one 
name, they should put it into 

both names. Then, in the eyes 
of the law, they are “joint 
tenants”. 

This has nothing to do with 
paying rent; it means that, 
when one dies, the other 
automatically inherits the 
house regardless of what is in 
the will This gives the surviv¬ 
ing spouse — most often the 
wife — total security because 
she cannot be left homeless. 

To cut the inheritance lax 
bill, the ownership needs to be 
changed tx> “tenants in com¬ 
mon.” This can be done by 
writing a letter to each other or 
asking a solicitor to draw-up a 
document 

In their wills, each spouse 
leaves his or her share of the 
house to their children, how¬ 
ever they want it passed on, 
and not to each other. This 
most be clearly stated in the 
will. The couple can own the 
house in unequal shares if they 
prefer. 

But they cannot simply give 
the house away in their life¬ 

time and continue living there 
to avoid inheritance tax, un¬ 
less they pay rent, because 
they would stiff have an 
interest in the bouse — the 
taxman calls this a “gift with 
reservation” — and there 
would be full inheritance tax 
to pay at death. 

The son or daughter inherit¬ 
ing the estate may have to pay 
inheritance tax if the deceased 
parent’s estate still exceeds 
£128,000. But if it fells below, 
as is more likely since they are 
only inheriting half the value 
of the house, there is no tax to 
pay. 

If an inheritance tax bill is 
payable, beneficiaries can 
have an awkward time sorting 
out the money. 

The Probate Registry can¬ 
not issue a grant of representa¬ 
tion without tax being asses¬ 
sed and paid, or at least most 
of it paid 

However, there is some 
relief for people inheriting a 
house. Otherwise there could 

be a large inheritance tax bOl 
to be paid before the house is 
theirs to sell, and certainly 
before they have the opportu¬ 
nity to put it on the market. 

When filing accounts with 
the probate office the tax has 
to be paid on the personal 
estate, such .as bank and 
building society accounts, but 
not on property and unquoted 
shares, until the date the tax is 
deemed due by the Inland 
Revenue. This fells six 
months after the end of the 
month in which the death 
occurred 

To minimize the difficulty- 
of meeting a substantial inher¬ 
itance tax bill, the Inland 
Revenue allows people up to 
10 years to pay, but only on 
tax due on houses and shares 
in unquoted companies. 

Interest is charged on de¬ 
layed payments at a special 
rate, currently- 11 per cent, 
compared with the 13 percent 
the Revenue charges on other 
late payments of tax. 
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FIND ATTRACTIVE; 

From April «nh. .ill married women will be taxed 

independently. Couples can take advantage of this move 

if the husband opens an investment account in his 

wife’s name with Britannia Building Society i Isle of 

Nkin) Limited. 
Here umr savings will earn a higher rate of 

return, as interest is paid gross t i.e. I K. income 

tax is n< »l deducted >. 
\\e oiler lour opes «»f account, all »»t 

which pn wide exceptional levels of interest. 

The Manx .special Bond is a h.xed term 

account, offering lu.0S-\. and maturing on 

April nth NWI. With the Manx Fixed Kate Bond 

the rate is set at Is.lO'u. and guaranteed for 

12 months. 
On the Manx Gold account we offer 

V—^ MANX SPECIAL BOND Sm *16.05% 

f MANX FIXED RATE BOND SSJ 15.10% 

/ MANX GOLD upr«» *13.40% 

/ MANX TWELVE *14.15% TSs *15-55% 
V. PivjMr mneflihcr thJl I'.K. u\ paiw. > uu miiM decLne 
/ jn\ imcre-i canwd 

interest according to your balance with no 

penalties for instant access. And the Manx Twelve 

accounts allow instant access on balances that remain 

above Jt,10.000. ( Under this figure a penalty equivalent to 

bO days loss of interest applies). 

For further information, fill in the coupon. You'll find it's 

the best way to put more interest into your marriage'. 

please send me lull details on the Britannia Manx Investment accounts. 

t Name - - - - -- 

•i Addrv*- - - - - — -- 
...___W»«JCiiu'e_ 

Britannia 
1 

p»ivi io: Urn.liiniu Kuiidmg society t isle of Man) Limited. H\ivi< iria Street. Douglas. 
Isle * >1 M:*« Telephone. Oo Jh 12. , 

Oslo of Mon) Limited 
T Ti aim I 

-1 i rw. an Mil's-1 ».maii.ni t'iIii>«t. limit* iSihi ,*,ii lancet airu,n*f* S' ■'ur'.jr «i ■ U.*ihi*j** -jpnilij Lx1 m*lr m 'Jctlrf’K wwamiM KutUntg "*«rwu iMe .rf Mar,i LmnnL uf htiutw 
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Breathing space assured 
for the old — at a price 

Pirns view: Retirement Assured's flats for the elderly at Sefton Hall, Dswlish, Devon 

By Jon Ashworth 

ager, said the scheme gave 
elderly people a way of mov¬ 
ing jnto sheltered accom¬ 
modation without having to 
sell their home first It gave 
them a breathing space of two 
years in which to find a buyer. 

The cost of renting a one- 
bedroom apartment ranges 
from £60 a week in the Wiiral 
to £121 in Bournemouth. An 
apartment in Chipping Sod- 
fa ury, in the Coiswolds, would 
cost £97.70 a week, together 
with weekly ground rent and 
charges of £25. 

Over two years, the final bill 
for xent and interest would be 
close to £12,000. The rent 
would rise by about 10 per 
cent after the first year. 

In addition the homeowner 
feces the prospect of paying 
the poll tax twice — once on 
the rented home, and a second 
time on the home which is up 
for sale. 

In some cases the charge on 
the empty home could be 
double the personal commu¬ 
nity charge and might cost an 
elderly couple hundreds more 
pounds a year. 

No poll tax would be pay- 

A SCHEME 'which allows 
elderly people to move into a 
retirement flat while they try 
to sell their home could leave 
them facing a crippling bilL 

The “rent now, pay later” 
scheme from Retirement As¬ 
sured, which specializes in 
retirement homes, is designed 
for elderly home-owners who 
h?ve been unable to sell their 
property, but wish to move 
into a smaller apartment 

Through the scheme, they 
can leave their property cm the 
market for up to two years 
without paying any rent on the 
retirement home in the mean¬ 
time. 

The company has in¬ 
troduced the deferred-rental 
scheme on a handful of apart¬ 
ments built by McCarthy & 
Stone, the retirement home 
specialist. 

If the postponed rental is 
settled within 12 months, no 
interest is payable. If the rent 
is rolled-up for more than a 
year, interest of 22 per cent is 
charged on the whole-amount 

Mr Chuck Stone, Retire¬ 
ment Assured's general man- 

able on the empty property for 
the first three months. Retire¬ 
ment Assured would pay the 
tax on the empty home for the 
next three months, but the 
homeowner would face two 
sets of bills from then on. 

Insuring an empty property 
can also pose problems. Once 
a home has been left n n- 
fornished or unoccupied for 
over a month, the level of 
cover cm building and con- 
rents cover can be curtailed 
dramatically, even though 
premiums stay the same. 
Horae and contents insurance 
costs an average of £200 per 
household per year. 

If the property has not been 
wld after two years, it would 

be repressed by Retirement 
Assured to be sold as quickly 

The surplus would 
go to the original owners once 
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assured 

Lindsay Cook uncovers some surprising results from bank research 

Lloyds purrs past 
but NatWest has 

BANKS are desperate to find 
out more about their cus¬ 
tomers. After years of seeming 
to ignore their wishes about 
opening hours, interest on 
current accounts, cheque guar¬ 
antee cards and clarity of 
changes, competition is forcing 
them to ask what we warn. 

The National Westminster 
has commissioned a series of 
surveys by Callup into savings 
habits, the Abbey National Is 
using MORI to find out bow 
we will pay poll lax and its 
own researchers are finding 
out what more customers 
want from cheque accounts. 
Midland visits teenagers at 
home to find oat what they 
want from a bank, while 
Lloyds has been asking people 
to state which model of car 
they identify with which bank. 

I? you bouyHV VKe cyatvh 
VJoo could Save *4p 

~ ?ueelc- 

in a Jaguar 
only a 2CV 
t’w'uvpack 

& V 

may seem a little frivolous, 
there is a serious reason for 
finding :<mt mast about cus¬ 
tomers' attitudes. And it is not 
only to accurately taiget them 
for new in vesting products. 
- For every customer who 
writes and- complains to a 
bank, there are 16 equally 
unhappy customers who will 
each dnaffect a further 26 
people, according to US re¬ 
search, which is quoted by the 
Hawking Tnfiwnarifm Service. 

A BIS. official said: "Banks 
are, therefore, concerned to 
find out what might be upset¬ 
ting their customers and 
putting it right before the 
ripple effect gets to them.** 

At Midland Bank, Mr 
Kevin Gavaghan said: "We 
have to ask people what they 
want and how the service can 
be changed or unproved to 
suit them as they do not tdl us 
until it is too late.** He said 
that First Direct, the tele¬ 

phone banking subsidiary of 
Midland, was the result of 
research which showed that 
nearly 20 per cent of people 
had not vinted their bank in 
the previous month. 

Its Iivecash account fol¬ 
lowed discussions with young 
people in their homes. "We 
use people who can talk to the 
young without being patron¬ 
izing and find out what they 
really want. It is still the case 
that 70 per cent of bank 
customers remain with their 
first bank.” 

Last year, the bank's share 
ofthe youth market increased 
by 10 per cent and it opened 
300,000 Lrvecash accounts. 

National Westminster has 
commissioned research on - 
attitudes to the Budget, which 
will be published next month. 
Mr Kevin Jennings, the direc¬ 
tor of retail banking services at 

NatWest, said that it wants to 
know how the public has 
received the new' tax-exempt 
accounts which will be 
launched in January. 

The bank had a rolling 
survey on service and image. 
Concern about errors on 
standing orders had shown up 
as a "major source of irrita¬ 
tion'* through this and the 
bank had improved its check¬ 
ing system as a result, . 

The Abbey National will 
next month publish the results 
of its second personal finance 
survey. This will analyse how 
people plan to pay for their 
poll tax. 

In addition the hank, which 
revealed last October that on 
average people carry £19.20 in 
cash and that three in five 
people would prefer to buy 
environmentally products 
even if they cost more, carries 

• Confusion on bonuses finds 
Standard English solution 

WTIH profits, reversionary 
bonuses, and terminal bo¬ 
nuses are terms most people 
with*mortgage have had to 
comerfovgrips witfiat some 
time in dealings with their 
insurance company. v 

Now, ‘Standard life, the 
hugest mutual insurer, has 
decided to end conftaaon by 
sending an explanatory guide 
on bonuses to its with-profits 
poficytoldent. 

The guide wiD be sent at the 
same tune as the insurance 
company's bonus declaration, 
which tdls die policyholder 
how much money is guar¬ 
anteed to bfc paid by the 

. ... 
Standard Life produces a 

typical atatement, providing 

ByJffllnsky 

an explanation for each sec¬ 
tion. Maturity value of a with- 
profits policy is a combination 
of three sums. 
• Sum assured — the guar¬ 
anteed amount of life assur¬ 
ance benefit to which any 
bonuses and additional funds 
assured are added. 
• Reversionary bonuses—the 
benefit provided by with- 
profits policies are increased 
each year by bonus additions 
to the sum assured. Rever¬ 
sionary bonuses are payable at 
their fon face value when the 
sum assured becomes payable, 
when the policyholder dies or 
on the maturity date. The 
insurance company guar¬ 
antees not to reduce or re¬ 
move reversionary bonuses 

providing the poBcy is kept in 
force and unaltered. 
• Terminal bonuses — these 
are further amounts which 
will -prtibabfy be included in 
the claim values, in addition 
to. the sums assured and 
reversionary bonuses. 

The benefits are distributed 
among different generations 
of policyholders to achieve a 
fair spread. 

Mr Alan Burton, Standard 
life’s marketing manager, 
says the company hopes to 
make the “gobMedegaok” of 
bonus statements a bit more 
understandable to customers. 
Any policy holder who still 
does not understand his bene¬ 
fit statement can contact Stan¬ 
dard Life on 031-245 6617. 
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Initiative at Nationwide 
THE Nationwide Anglia 
Bufiding Society has cut up to 
1.1 per cent from its mortgage 
rate as part of a drive to win 
new borrowers. 

A new package* Initiative 
90, offers bonuses to first-time 
buyers and to borrowers tak¬ 
ing out larger loans. 

First-time buyers will gain a 
discount of 0J per cent for a 
year, reducing the present 
mortgage rate to 14.9 per cenL 
They will be given another 0.5 
per cent discount if they link 
their mortgage to an endow¬ 
ment or pension from Nation- 

By Jon Ashworth 
wide Anglia and either buy 
their home through the soci¬ 
ety’s estate agents or have 
their salary automatically paid 
into a FlexAccount with the 
society. 

People taking out mortgages 
of £60,000 or more will be 
riven a 0.65 per cent reduction 
for three years. First-time 
buyers who qualify for the 
huge loan discount and the 
bonus discount win shave 1.15 
pear cent off the present mort¬ 
gage rate of 15.4 per cent. For 
the first year, they would pay 
1425 per cent. 

TESSAs? PEPs? 
"ASAVERS BUDGET"? 

MORE THAN 
FINANCIAL 

THAT’S ADVICE 
INDEPENDENT. 
For a list often local Independent Financial Advisers 

who wfll offer impartial advice on your financial 

foam, ca» the HOTLINE number, or complete 

die coupon. 

CALL01-200 3000 OR . 
COMPLETE THE COUPON f 

SALESMAN WILL CALL . 

UM reopen to IfA 

)IM J. Am (Ml taVMU C*m«- 
CttetfNpUM lorSctB NW9 68« 

out awareness research and 
tries to evaluate the general 
level of satisfaction amongst 
customers continually. 

Saturday afternoon opening 
in selected branches followed 
research and the redaction of 
the clearing time for cheques 
paid into the hank's two 
current accounts from seven 
days to four days, which was 
announced this week, had also 
cropped up in the regular 
telephone surveys of current 
account customers. 

"Seven day dealing has 
been mentioned as a drawback 
but the biggest single wony is 
the length of time customers 
have to wait in branches.** 

Barclays, which has told its 
1.5 million customers that h 
plans to have information on 
each of them available 
through all brandies unless 
they object, said the decision 

was taken as a result of market 
research last year. 

Lloyds Bank said that re¬ 
search had shown that cus¬ 
tomers opening accounts 
actually liked fitting out 
questionaires. 

The spokesman said that 
there were also legislative 
reasons to collect detailed 
fruffria) information. 

"General market research 
showed that when customers’ 
go into a bonk to open an 
account they fed short 
changed if they don t have an 
interview. We ask them if they 
are married, single, or wid¬ 
owed. If they are employed. 
What their income is and 
whether they already have a 
current account. 

"Customers feel it is a 
serious tiring to open an 
account and they have a 
perception that the bank has a 
right to know what their salary 
is. We do not only ask 
customers we are continually 
researching our staff and their 
attitudes to tire bank and 
customers, ** she added. 

In addition, general market 
research is carried out with 
people being picked at ran¬ 
dom and asked questions. 

It was one such survey that 
elicited that the public visual¬ 
ized Lloyds as a Jaguar, Range 
Rover or even a Rolls-Royce, 
while they saw Barclays as a 
Sierra or Cavalier. 

NatWest had a similar pro¬ 
file as Barclays with a few 
opting for 2CVs and Midland 
was also in tire Vauxhall and 
Ford mould wife a few GTIs. 
Lloyds put the results down to 
the television advertisements. 
It was using Nigel Havers and 
Leo McKern, while NatWest 
was concentrating on younger 
customers. 

How To Get A Tax-Free Windfall 
For Only £9 A Month 

This excellent investment - tire Fiamfly 
Bond from Family Assurance is actually 

restricted by the Maud 
Revenue because it's a 

alltax. 
The plan is restricted to S'* 

one per adult, wife a maximum 
investment of £9 per month, £100 

per year or a lump sum of £800. 
Wfe're a friendly society and as such we 

invest your rnooey tax-free - you also receive 
the proceeds tax-free -THATS A DOUBLE 
TAX-FREE BENEFIT- and you get life cover 
aswdL 

(YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED TO 
SUBMTTTO A MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION.) 

Over the past decade our investments 
have produced overall growth rales averaging 

19% per year However, unit prices can fall as 
weD as rise and past perfoauance is not 
necessarily a guide to tire future. 

Every aduh may have a Family Bond 
(anyone between foe ages of 18 and 70 can 

invest) and you won't be the first to 
take advantage of this special 

type of investment We 
already have over £400 
million invested cm behalf of 

365,000 investors. 
To find exactly bow Family 

Bond means TAX-FREE SAVINGS 
GROWTH for you, and for details of your 
FREE BARKER PEN AND v 
PENCIL SET just SEND /&S5§*\ 
THE COUPON TODAY 
(you don't need a stamp) or 
ring us FREE anytime 24 

CALL US ON 0300 626329 And Quote Ref. 4374N 
family Assyrance Society, FREEPOST 93, Brighton BN 1 IBP, 

(Rcgtotfttd mxfcr OT4FriemUjSocktJa Act RegNo.93»F} 9 

■c seat me taUridafe of tbiSMcare, Halted TAX-FREE | 

Seed thecMpM Ik Farity Assurance Soddy,FREEPOST S3, [rT)7» ] 
| BN1 IBP. (No strap nectsar?). L*1SiasJ | 
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TURN 
this 

into a 

TessA 
Whichever 

Way You Look At It, 
It5s A Great Deal Now 

Plus A Bonus Later. 

basset Bond $ 
Interest w* be credited on 31 Deeambor 1990. 

being passed. 

Outstanding interest now far invest¬ 

ments between £1800 and £9000, and 

a bonus on TESSA in 1991, 

Next year savers will be able to 

benefit from TESSA (Tax Exempt 

Special Savings Account). However, our 

ncu> ASSETB OND allows you to plan 

for TESSA now, in addition to offer¬ 

ing an outstanding 11% net variable 

(14.67% gross equivalent for basic rate 

tax payers). 

kbit can open an ASSET BOND 

with as little as £l800 and register as a 

priority customer for our TESSA scheme 

when it becomes available next year, 

with the opportunity to earn a special 

bonus? Of course, should you choose not 

to join our TESSA plan, you will 

have instant access without penalty to 

your savings duringjanuary 1991. 

When TESSA becomes available 

we will be able to transfer savings directly 

into the plan to suit your individual 

needs, subject to the maximum invest¬ 

ment limits for each year of the plan. 

By investing £9000 in an ASSET 

BOND you automatically take care of 

the total TESSA contribution to your 

first plan. 

And, as a priority customer, opening 

a Yorkshire Building Society TESSA 

plan by 31 March 1991 will entitle you 

to a special bonus of 1% extra interest 

an your first year's contributions to 

the plan. 

Whichever way you look at it, 

turning an ASSET into a TESSA offers 

a unique investment opportunity. 

Send off today for our special 

ASSET BOND, and start planning 

far TESSA now. 

BRADFORD, 
Srtul i« YxktMrr Building Starry (DrpanmrM AB), 
FREEPOST \MaJiirrtituMi Mtjgjit. BRAi 
Wat MithlreBDllBR. 

I Irish w open an Ann BmL 

T-A.. » A.r^rf.%. f - 

mtdr paycUr it Vfrlafnn- BuiUiHgSeiiiTy. 

NAME IN FULL (Mr/Mn/Min} 

(mi* £1800). 

|| hxml 
Jj AOUHESS 

POSTCOPE TEL.NO. 
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m m iona Power PLi 

re a power 
t 

ckoned with. 
We've started as we mean to go on, gaining 

business by being competitive. 
From 1st April 1990 we expect to supply direct 

customers at 159 sites throughout the country, each 
consuming in excess of one megawatt. 
And we're all set to provide electricity 
to the 12 new distribution companies. 

Not a bad start in life. National Power 
The Heart of the Country. 

Issued by National Power PLC and approved by Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited, a member of TSA and financial adviser to National Power PLC 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Prospecting for gold bullion 
I HO*. By Jon Ashworth ' -    -— pgjaL mcneelan^ _ By Jon 

! jTHIE first investment trust to 
• West only in gold shares and 
ntllion goes on offer in Britain 
text week. 

■* The Gold Investment 
Trust, which is jointly spon- 

' o'red by James Capel and 
Robert Fleming, hopes to 

/ aise at least £100 million to 
- nvest in blue chip gold- 

nining shares and the metal 
/ tself. 

A quarter of the trust shares 
*ttl be available to private 
nvestors. 

. • Mr Julian Baring, head of 
'-'lames Capel's mining team 

for 15 years, said the trust 
would mirror the performance 

' of the world's leading gold 
' shares. “The difficulty is to get 

.■'"the riming right in these 
/' matters. 1 happen to think that 

the riming is good.'1 
. The gold price rallied 

, '■.strongly last year, but has 
• .since slipped back below the' 

: S400 level. It plunged sharply 
this week on. the^ back of 
continuing economic uncert- 
ainiies. 

Despite the sharp fuBs, Mr 
Baring said he believed bul¬ 
lion had “passed the bottom” 

v, and was ready to move ahead. 
The trust will hold up to 15 

-[ per cent in gold bullion — 
*•„ unlike unit trusts, which can- 

Matter of timing: Julian Baring, head of the mining team at broker James CapeJ 

commodities. It will ment, said the trust was massive variations in cash- 
addmonally invest in the aiming for stable growth in the .flow. Gold unit trusts may 
snares of major gold-mining long term. triple in and then halve 

Unlike a unit trust, .the * within the space of 12 months, 
number of units will not swing 'This does not help stability 
up and down to follow gold’s and increases costs,” Mr Spen- 
£ortunes."As a closed-end cersaid. 
fund, it will not be subject to Mr Spencer manages the 

companies in North America, 
South Africa and Australia. 

The fund manager, Mr An¬ 
drew Spencer, of Fleming 
Investment Trust Manage- 

Save & Prosper Gold & 
Exploration and Commodity 
Share funds, as well as the 
offshore Save & Prosper Gold 
Fund Gold and commodity 
funds have performed abys¬ 
mally over the past five years. 
An investment of £100 in 
March 1985 would have 
grown to only £130 today in 
the average fund, well below a 
typical building society return. 
Save & Prosper Gold & 
Exploration is ranked 25 out 
of 29 fends over one year. 

Despite the sector’s poor 
performance, analysts say 
there is a place for an invest¬ 
ment trust which will reflect 
the fortunes of gold-mining 
shares. There has been a gap in 
the market since Consolidated 
Gold Fields ceased to be 
quoted on the London stock 
market. 

“We feel that this is a good 
time to bring such a trust into 
existence," said Mr Spencer. 
“Gold will always be cyclical, 
but investors need to have 
such a vehicle for when the 
time is right” 

The offer for subscription in 
shares in the Gold Investment 
Trust opens on Wednesday. 
The minimum investment is 
£1,000, and charges, including 
commission, are 3 per cent 
The projected yield, after ex¬ 
penses, is 1 per cent. 

Revenue writes rules for rifts 
THE effects of independent 
taxation on couples who are 
permanently separated or di¬ 
vorced are detailed in a new 
publication from the Inland 
Revenue, (writes Lindsay 
Cook). 

Couples should tell their tax 
office as soon as they decide to 
live apart, as their tax allow¬ 
ances may be affected. 

A married man can claim 
the married couple's al¬ 
lowance, which replaces the 
married man's allowance next 
Friday, only if be is living with 
his wife ai some lime during 
the tax year for which he is 
claiming the allowance. There 
is one exception: a married 
man who separated from his 
wife before April 6, 1990, can 

claim the allowance on a 
transitional basis if he is still 
married and has wholly main¬ 
tained his wife since the 
separation by voluntary- 
payments. 

Hie additional personal al¬ 
lowance can be claimed by a 
parent who is bringing up a 
child buf who cannot claim 
the married couple's all¬ 
owance. 

The applicant must look 
after a child at his or her own 
expense, and be the natural 
parent, step-parent or adop¬ 
tive parent. 

In general, in the tax year in 
which a couple separates the 
husband can claim the mar¬ 
ried couple's allowance and 
the wife can claim the addi¬ 

tional personal allowance if 
«fhft has a child living with her. 

The new publication gives 
the rules for tax treatment of 
maintenance payments, which 
were changed in the 1988 
Finance Act. 

It answers such questions 
as: Can I claim for payments 
to more than one ex-wife or 
ex-husband? The answer is 
“Yes. but the upper limit on 
relief in any one tax year 
remains the same." 

The booklet, JR 93 Income 
Tax: Separation. Divorce and 
Maintenance Payments, is 
available free from local tax 
offices and from the Inland 
Revenue Public Inquiry 
Room, West Wing, Somerset 
House, London WC2R 1LB. 

c LETTERS 3 
Pitfalls of direct-debit mandate without issue 

•V. 
V . » 

From D.C. Rodliffe 
'-Sir, Your interesting article on 
-the relatively hew “dread 
•'disease” insurance (March 10, 
-“BNF cover fallout”) was 

■ spoilt for me by the no-doubt- 
■ unintended implication that 

?'because several insurers seem 
_ ■ to have excluded BNFL 

employees from cover then so 
wifi they afl. 

Jill Insley may not yet have 
discovered the 20 or so other 
insurers who 1 understand 

■^already offer similar policies. 
K Naturally, all will take a 

prudent view in the early years 
* of marketing a new product 

- But, as Jill says, some, like 
.well-respected Victory rein¬ 
surers, may conclude that 
people involved in the nuclear 
iuel industry do not present a 

-major problem. 
Perhaps that is why BNFL 

already offers its employees 
personal accident insurance, 
rife assurance, and superannu- 

'atkm benefits rated 3S among- 
. st the best of any industry? 
"Yours faithfolly, 

. D.C. RODLIFFE, 
Insurance Manager BNFL, 

' British Nuclear Fuels pic, 
Risley, Warrington, 
•Cheshire. 

From Dr H. Yarrow 
Sir, It seems to be becoming 
increasingly common for large 
organizations to induce, or 
even direct, their customers to 
sign a mandate for direct debit 
which enables these organ¬ 
izations to transfer funds from 
the customer's account to 
that of the supplier without 
any further notice to the 
customer. 

Bearing in mind that a 
direct-debit mandate is open- 
ended, the customer is entirely 
at the mercy of the honesty 
and integrity of the supplier, 
and yet, in spite of this, some 
horrendous errors have occ¬ 
urred, involving the customer 

in a great deal of trouble and 
expense. 

Furthermore, the attitude of 
these organizations is often 
either that of “take it or leave 
it” or an insistence on a 
surcharge for those unwiQmg 
to tolerate this. 

I have recently been in 
correspondence with the RAC 
Club, of which I have been a 
member for 15 years, paying 
my subscriptions, promptly 
on demand. The RAC now 
insist on direct debit; foiling 
which, they will make a 
surcharge of £25 “in fairness 
to the vast majority.” The 
reason given is that a direct 
debit will be a convenience to 

the club and result in a saving 
on administration costs. 
Members who object will be 
asked to resign, as I have been. 

I am old-foshioned enough 
to believe that clubs exist for 
the convenience of their mem¬ 
bers, not the other way round. 
Yours faithfully, 
DR H. YARROW, 
Chairman, 

Dermal Laboratories Lid, 
Tatmore Place, 
Gosmore, 
Hnchin, Herts. 

■ Readers* letters for publica¬ 
tion are welcomed but The 
Times regrets it cannot give 
individual replies or advice. 

Building society interest charge on insurance premiums 
From Mr A. Coley 
Sir, I read the article on the 
interest charged by building 
societies on insurance pre¬ 
miums in The Times (March 
3) with great interest as I have 
a mortgage with the Hatifix. 
Up to last October I had one 
of their Xtracover Plus poli¬ 
cies but because it was getting 

so expensive 1 split up my 
policies. The property In¬ 
surance is paid monthly along 
with my mortgage but the 
contents are now insured 
through the Halifax with Gen¬ 
eral Accident (Contents Xtra). 
There is no charge for paying 
by instalments with this policy 
but no one would, of course, 

tdl you this. Payment is by 
direct debit from my Maxim 
account I have written to the 
Halifax to clarify the interest 
rate position. Thank you for 
the information. 
Yours faithfully, 
MR A-COLEY, 
46 Spinneyfield, 
Rotherham. 

From Mr J. M. Gray 

Sir, Abbey National was, quite 
rightly, publicly castigated last 
year for the shortcomings of 
the handling of its share issue. 

Why, then, is it that the 
incompetence of the admin¬ 
istration of the water issue has 
not been similarly criticized in 
public? 

My wife's original cheque 
was debited to her bank 
account on December 13, but 
since then — in spite of 
repeated telephone calls and 
letters to the registrars in 
Bristol, who blandly state that 
they have been inundated 
with complaints — she has 
received neither certificates 
nor balance cheque. 

She has thus been precluded 
from either selling her shares 
or buying additional shares 
with the balance of her orig¬ 
inal remittance. 

Surely 10 weeks, with no 
shares and no money, must be 
a record. 

Yours truly, 
J. M. GRAY, 
Blairlodge, 
Dundrum, 
Newcastle, 
Co Down. 

THE THINKING PERSON'S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. GROWTH 
AND 

PEACE 
OF 

MIND. 
m 

;■ 

' Tiffin 
A 1 
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'/ft!. 

If you’re retired (or just about to) 
you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
It? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the wholejob?And if 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they'll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you, 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years, (if 
any of our suggestions involve 

Knight 
Williams 

Britain’s 
Leading Retirement 
income Specialists 

Investments which fluctuate we will 
tell you before you invest) 

And we can helpyou to pay less tax 
- and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain’s leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Williams & Company Limited. 
161 New Bond Street, London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 01-4081138. 

KnuM Wnuami and Company LimM 
BTC aulhonstd by Ihc Plnantul 
Iniernwdunn. Mmftfl* and 
Broker* Rcftul alary Amoduun 
IRMUHA). which la pan ot lhe 
new Imwirorfc for Investor 

protection niaUtahed by Ibe 
RnjncM SemmAcL 

T 81/03' | To: Knight Williams* Company Limoni. 
1 l61NewBondSuteLL«ndonWlY0LA. 

Oeasr send medeiailsofKnlfiht Williams'servicelo 
prlvaiecIlemsandactworSdf-Defmcrin Retirement: 

Name- 

Address. 

r| lam re»red/l plan lorriireln_months. | 

?V Hv 
iA •>*' 

°^er 
jobs 

You"vc piulubly 1kmrd people say that 
new spaper** are always lull ol bad iu*\\s.Vicl 

iod.iv. il \mi .nv a Kmal Life utiJi-pruliw 

polity holder, that all changes. 

Rov.it 1 ilo is pleased to announce if s I* mu* 
distribution lor pW5-uwt.S2-i5.ui*mmW. 

A 

lilts nu'.uv* il von had a with-profits policy m 
Iokc with Koval Life on l)eoc*nilK'r.*lM IW 
vou ll sli.ue ui this record policy payout. 

Sviti you're a Rov.il l He p. they holder w hat does 

this .u tu.iliv mean to vou- 

Mi'il. a \i>u'd taken out a M year endowment 
>]|,*\ m i*i-sii w nil .1 basic sum assured of.* l.tJOU 

x.mi .1 iVceneaJ -Mo. wluM a 2* vear policy 

matium--* this tear l«>» iIh1 *»»«.• sum a.ssuivd 
would be wonh Foi pi.luv holders 
uu'i\ mvji.is ivWei on premiums this is equivalent 
I. • an .itier tax return ■ ‘I 12 “s •aye.ii. 

Compare that to the return from High Street 
savings accounts, not forgetting, of course, the 
valuable lienefiis oflife assurance cover whilst 

the policy has been in force. 

All eligible policyholders will be receiv ing a 
notice of the precise amount that's been added 

li»i heir pt >iicy in the post during the next few 

days. 

And if you're not yet a Royal Life policyholder 

and want to receive similar good news in the 
future, w hy not call us now on the number 
show n and ask for details of our endowment 

jioi ivies. 

C 
SAVE TIME! PHONE FREE 

0800 424 124 
i itir Inns are open «.m: to ‘Jpni Mondjv to Friday - 
‘>a:u lpm .s.iiu:c<iiy. f'Jea-e quwiv ic-t. H\<». 

^ Royal Life 

Royal Life Insurance Ltd. _____ 
ReeisteredOll.ce: New Hall Place. Liverpool. L69 3HS. Registe redin England No: io65099 

® member of the Royal Life Group and LAUTRQ 

,:..n T.»» . U»d . cunenl Uh uc M «« •-«- «*»•• f-* “ *** 
Pjsi pQr*aim.ince con not to used os a gu:Ge -*>c .u.-re. 

AT HENDERSON WE STILL TREAT PRIVATE 

CLIENTS & ^ LIKE ONE OF THE FAMILY. 

Taking cans of clients’ investments runs in the family ar Henderson. Over fifty 

years agp, we began by looking after die financial affairs of just one group of people - the 

Henderson family. 

Today, our personal service provides the same degree of care to individuals, trusts, 

charities: and small pension schemes, with the added advantage of over half a century of 

experience in dealing with clients and their solicitors and accountants. 

Its not just our long terra performance record or efficient administration that our 

dienes value, there’s also the level of individual attention chat can only be achieved by using two 

personal managers. An Investment Manager who uses all the resources of a group managing 

£9bo in controlling die stocks and shares in the client's portfolio. Whilst the Asset Manager 

wests closely with the client and his, or her advisers to build and oversee a complete financial plan. 

Just fill in the coupon for full details or telephone Fteter Hiliier on 01-826 4664. 

Tor Reter Hiliier, Henderson Financial Management Limited, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2LJ. 
Please send me Information on Henderson^ Investment Management Services far Private Clients. 

Name 

Address.. 

n 
H 

Rstcode 

7TWI 

Henderson Financial Management Limited- Member of IMfiO. THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

Havel and the 
Czech bouncer 

" j: 

LIBBY PURVES 

If I were... 

My new friend Vaclav 
Havel more or less 
dictated the shape of 
one night since you 
and I last communed. 

The evening started with my old 
friend Alistair Beaton demanding to 
be taken to the first nighL of 
Someone Like You because we 
share an affection for the producer. 
Harold Fielding, for whom we lost a 
record sum on Ziegfeld. Harold's 
new show owes everything to the 
evergreen Peiula Clark, conceiver, 
composer and star. 

It was a bumpy night defined by 
an incident during an emotional 
climax to Act II. Miss Clark pointed 
a rifle at her faithless, bigamous 
husband. He said: “She won't 
shoot": but a small voice in the 
circle pierced the moment: “She 
might!" 

My scheme was to get Alistair to 
feed me background information 
(wicked gossip) about the musical, 
King, which has been having a rocky 
ride in rehearsal at the Piccadilly 
Theatre. He is writing additional 
lyrics. 

The best story so far is that 
various lynx-eyed born-again law¬ 
yers and agents insist on starting 
iheir many conferences with devo¬ 
tions, beginning, I assume: “Noth¬ 
ing in this prayer constitutes a 
contract..." 

Unfortunately, although I tned 
everything, Alistair’s lips were loy- 
allv sealed. I set off for the Barbican 
where Terry Hands was pouring for 
my new friend. Vaclav. This was 
generous of me because Vaclav, 
according to one radio com¬ 
mentator. “hates loose ends”. He 
looks surprisingly like his own 
description, “a well-fed piglet", and 
the naturally intellectual son of an 
erstwhile millionaire. Our friend¬ 
ship had little chance to develop 
because Vaclav was about 30ft away 
and between us and intimacy were 
the Pinters, Give James. Jeremy 
Irons, Arnold Wesker, Ronald 
Harwood, Neil Kinnock and a few 
hundred others. I didn't see Tom 
Stoppard but I wondered how 
Vaclav balances the Pinter and 
Stoppard political poles. A common 
interest in cricket? 

However, as everyone else in 
theatrical London is claiming close¬ 
ness I don’t see why I shouldn’t. 

Vaclav certainly knows how to 
make a short and beguiling speech. 
He hit home on censorship: “If you 
wish to see your work in perfor¬ 
mance it is a good idea to become 
president first'* 

LITHUANIA hogs the headlines; 
but what will happen in Albania — 
the last Red domino to fall? Who 
could lead them to glasnosi and 
perestroiktf! Is there an available 
descendant of the national hero, 
George Castriota? Known as 
“Skandesberg", in 1443 he expelled 
the ruling Turks. To Byron he was 
“Iskander'’ in Childe Harold. 

Benevolent leadership has been a 
problem recently. In 1912C. B. Fry, 
the England cricketer, was offered 
the throne. Prince William ofWied 
lasted two years. Ahmed Zog, in a 
record ascent was PM in 1922, 
President in 1925, and King Zog the 
One (and Only) in 1928. In the 
Thirties Mussolini tried to marry 
him to an Italian princess. She 

gjo rf N . KV ifcJKii i 

plumped for Boris of Bulgaria. Zog 
finally married a Hungarian, Ger¬ 
aldine, before fleeing 11 Duce’s 
troops. Their heir, who is incredibly 
talL lives in South Africa with an 
Australian wife who answers the 
phone saying: “The King is out 
Queen Susan speaking." Recently, 
the official New Albanian Magazine 
commended the late John Belushi, 
an American-born ethnic Albanian, 
as a “classical beauty... sincere, 
loving, and devoted to his wife". 
That was all wide of the mark, but 
BelushPs brother Jim might be a 
candidate. 

In the Fry tradition, I recommend 
an English cricketer poet for king. 
Why not Tim Rice? One day the 
phone in the palace in Tirana might 
be answered by Queen Elaine: 
“Don't cry forme, dear Albania." 

WAITING in the wings at the West 
End Cares charity concert for Aids, I 
remembered my first charity gala. 

While I was at Oxford in the very 

early Fifties, Greece was smitten by 
a mammoth earthquake. We did a 
concert and raised a few quid. I 
remember Alexander Weymouth 
behaving badly in the audience and 
Dame Maggie Smith, then an ASM 
at the Playhouse, mimicking Joan 
Greenwood in an excerpt from The 
Importance. The big gala was in 
London. We bought gallery rickets 
(about five shillings), and I went to a 
reception earlier in the Avenue 
Road to be thanked for my efforts 
by the committee. 

Once there I found that I had lost 
my puny ticket. Lady Katherine 
Brandram (Princess Katherine of 
Greece) was the officiating royal. 
“Weft, you must sit in ray box," she 
said kindly, and so I found myself, 
on my first visit to Drury Lane, 
perched in the royal box. 

They really had midnight mat¬ 
inees in those days. It started well 
after 11 and was still going strong at 
four. Laurence Olivier spoke a 
prologue by Christopher Fry. Some 
colourful Brazilians danced, and I 
recall Christopher Hewitt doing that 
revue sketch about Sir Christopher 
Wren — something like, “Hush, 
hush, if anyone calls, tell them I'm 
out. I'm designing St Paul’s". 

Lagy Katherine and party left 
around three. I was not going to 
miss a moment. Alone in the royal 
box at the end, I heard the national 
anthem strike up. I stood and 
basked in the spotlight which swung, 
on to me, to the consternation of my 

undergraduate Contemporaries in 
the gods, who were unaware that I 
was a temporary member of the 
Greek royal family. The music 
stopped. I shuffled into my coaL 
The orchestra played another (un¬ 
familiar) tune. 

I peered over the box and saw all 
the Greeks at attention. Ramrod 
stiff, I took another call in the spots. 
Since then, charity galas have 
always been an anticlimax. 

MY NEW friends Glenn and Mel 
were separated from me by only one 
table at the 62nd Oscar awards 
British bash at the Ritz. 1 thought 
Ms Dose and Mr Gibson were both 
looking good and not at all like the 
mother and son they are about to 
play in Zeffirelli's Hamlet. Anyway, 
at my table 1 had Rula Lenska, 
Helena Bonham-Carter and Emily 
Lloyd, so I didn’t miss congress 
with Mel and Glenn. 

LAST week I congratulated the 
Duchess of Devonshire (and the 
Duke) on their fortieth year together 
in the ermine. Intrigued, I have cast 
a curious eye over other ducal 
families- My goodness, they have a 
good run for their money. When he 
died in 1984, the tenth Duke of 
Beaufort had worn his coronet for 
60 years, pipping the ninth Duke of 
Richmond and Gordon by only six 
years. The recently departed Dukes 
of Newcastle and 'Northumberland 
clocked up 48 years apiece. 
. The clear front-runner now is the 
tenth Duke of Rutland, who cele¬ 
brates his haif-oentury at Bdvoir 
this year, trailed somewhat byJjfe;-. 
Grace of Bedford, 37,; witiff&g& 
fearsome Scottish ririoof Montrose; 
Athol 1 and Fife edging up at 36, 33 
and 31 years of dukedom- I'm 
numbed when I ponder researching 
the life expectancy of dowagers. 

would be growing colder than my feet. 
T»m^fteralL no fool; the differences between acting 
I am, anerau^o row, obvious to me, and not 

and being an MP arcjob itself, 
entirely welcome. I can just about raw CHSciDlineH 

Committees or during a laie-mgui ^ 

££ rfor my efcao. will 

feil on some point of bureaucracy. . ‘ 
I reflect that there will be many psychological 

butamous 
MPs are not. The only ones I can think of who have 

SF—issasersess 
£d m heartily disliked by the other half of the 

country. country. 

^S&SZSSSSSiZ'i- ■ 

_Glenda Jackson 

bv-dection campaign: I said to her "i mm* us a 
naff" but the party wasn't pleased. I remember with 
Sigtoart howRoy Jenkins, anther,man twtha 
touch of class, was forced to do Alliance Party 
broadcasts in the sort of soft-focus woodland series 
usually associated with advertisements for lavatory 
paper. I wonder grimly what the party has in store for 
me in the big campaign. 

And when I have won, I must try to be 
parliamentary, and keep the rules, and bite bade 
my instinct to make wisecracks like this week s 

one about the House of Commons needing “a really 
good primary-school teacher to lick it into shape . I 
must take all these absurd men seriously, and not 

.giggle at all the silk stockings and fancy wigs and Black 
.. Rods and people shouting “Hats orf, strangers!” for 

Speaker's procession. I must pretend, as a humble 
accept that mooing and shouting “yah, 

yah” is an essential part of British democracy. I must 
■make allowances. I am, after all, moving from 
professional theatre to amateur. 

M 

‘Brilliant new 200SX, 
Ferrari looks, 
Porsche pacer 

Autocar & Motor 

To capture ihe sheer brilliance of the new 200SX. the experts 

Cell compelled to compare it with other classic sports cars. But they 

didn’t go far enough. 

The 200SX is a unique combination of power and beauty. 

An eye-calchingly sleek, aerodynamic body hints at the stunning 

performance that only a turbo-charged, multi-valve engine can deliver 

Flashing from 0-60 In a breathtaking 65 seconds and on to a top speed of 

140mp!T. it leaves the opposition standing. 

Pin-sharp, power assisted steering, a revolutionary multi-link 

rear su pension system and 

rear-wheel drive, give the 1 V B 

200SX handling that is as NISSAN UK LTD. WORTHING. SUSSEX, 

crisp and precise, as It Is exciting. Even in slippery conditions, electronic 

anti-lock brakes provide the confidence of ultimate control 

And with the sort of luxury interior me would expect from die 

sports coupe of the 90‘s, its no wonder the experts are unanimous, 

the 200SX - as individual as you are. 

"Where conditions allow 



Spyglass on Creation 
month, for the first 

I tune in man's life on 
Earth, the human eye 
may see images of light 
from the Creation, 

n the Hubble space tcle- 
xs launched from Cape 

eral in Florida on April 12, 
make possible the biggest 

idvance in cosmology since 
»turned his lenses to the sky 
sn tunes ago. 
multi-billion dollar project, 
has battled with physical 
andal adversity for almost 
rs, should soon repay its 
lers with answers to some 
most fundamental ques- 

of existence: when did 
ing begin, how fast is 
mg changing, and how 
U anything survive? 
i vast issues have gained 
popular currency in the 

o years because of the 
: success of Stephen 
ig’s book, A Brief History of 
Vwed readers may soon be 
closer even to the solution 

king's hardest problem: is 
unifying theory, beyond 
beyond > relativity and 

n mechanics, that explains 
ue of the universe? 
,it first became a practical 
«>’ in the late 1950s. a 
ent telescope in space has 
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In the beginning there was the Big Bang .., then there was 

Galileo ... now there is the Hubble space telescope to 
answer man’s deepest questions. Peter Stothard explains 

The light from the furthest stars 
that the naked eye can see reflects 
the world in that pan of space as it 
was two million years ago, when 
primitive man roamed the Earth. 
The starlight that the best tele¬ 
scopes on earth can glimpse is very 
much older, originating up to 
around 10 billion years ago. 

But, through the lens of the 
Hubble telescope, in the newly 
visible fullness of space, astrono¬ 
mers will see in unprecedented 
detail almost the last step of the 
way to lime's beginning. The light 
from those furthest stars will have 
come from the most ancient 
sources in the universe, from 
matter that existed at about the 
rime of the Big Bang itself. 

The birth date of the universe is 
one of those big unknowns which 
the Hubble should help to make 
known. But, according to current 
estimates, some of the light which 
should soon land on the tele¬ 
scope’s 94.5in mirrored lens began 
its journey into space 15 billion 
years ago. 

It is hard to imagine, but those 
same light waves, travelling at 
186,000 miles per second, were 
still renting in our direction 10 
billion years later, when the Earth 
that would one day receive them 
was a mere semi-solid mass of 
cooling gas. Another five billion 
years later those ancient rays of 
light may finally be measured by 
men who want to know what it 
was like when their travels began. 

This ancient light will soon be 
refracted, divided, photographed 
and fought over. There are theo¬ 
retical problems — and furious 
scientific arguments — about 
whether anything visible exists so 
close to the beginning of time. But 
Hubble ought to bring us within a 
million years of the Creation. It 
should help reveal the origins of 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitro¬ 
gen, the building blocks of life - 
on Earth, and maybe elsewhere as 
well. . , . 

The man in charge of this most 
hubris lie inquiry in human his¬ 
tory is an American astronomer 
who originally, like Galileo, came 
from Italy. Dr Riccardo Giaccom 
likes the comparison. He is tough, 
difficult, charismatic, and enjoys 
the reputation of being a Renais¬ 
sance man. 

He also has many of Galileo’s 
problems. Although with one eye 
he may be peering into the greatest 
mysteries of existence, with his 
other eye he has to watch for 
rather more mundane phenomena 
— his sponsors in the National 
Acronatics and Space Administra¬ 
tion (Nasa) and the European 
Space Agency (ESA), the enemies 
in Congress who would cut his 
budget, his academic rivals who 
would dissipate his funds on more 
reliable but less dramatic schemes. 

The Hubble project has already 
cost $1.5 billion over a period in 
which the space budget lias come 
under instehsifying political scru¬ 
tiny. By the end of its 15-year life 
the cost could be $8 billion _ Dr 
Giaccom has been vigorously 
accused of wanting to dominate 
the astronomical world, of lavish¬ 
ing money on the unknowable. 

The project has suffered lengthy 
tp^hninai delays. Against the 
wishes of most of its scientists, the 
politicians made it part of the 
Shuttle programme. The telescope 
project, therefore, suffered an 
almost fatal disaster when Chal¬ 
lenger exploded over the Florida 
skies is January 1986. It still has 
to surmount its toughest test, a 
successful launch into the right 
orbit, a succesfal unfurling of its 
British-made solar panels, and a 
successful switch-on of six highly 
sensitive instruments. 

But it has survived so for. A tool 
of pure astronomical research — 
unconnected to Star Wars, grav- 

‘Conventional 
astronomy 
has been 

likened to 
bird-watching 

from the 
bottom of 

a lake’ 

ity-free crystal manufacture or the 
dust-free perfection of drugs—has 
made it to the launch pad. With 
luck, a winged silver tube, 12 tons 
in weight and the size of a Luge 
railway carriage, wiO soon be 
outside the earth’s atmosphere, 
orbiting at a height of 380 miles, 
unravelling the secrets of time. 

The Hubble project is the latest 
phase in a fast-moving story. 
“Anything you really want to 
know about the universe we have 
found out in the last 50 or so 
years,” Dr Giacconi says. “If yon 
want to know how. big it is and 
how old, we started learning that 
in 1930.” 

That was the heyday of the man 
after whom the space telescope is 
named. Today Edwin Hubble is by 
no means famous, not even in hu 
native America. But he has good 
claim to be remembered as one of 
the most remarkable men of the 
century, a worthy successor to 
Copernicus, Galileo, Kepler, New¬ 
ton and Einstein. 

He was not a popular figure. He 
had a reputation among his col¬ 
leagues as a pompous Anglophile 
who aped the manners of the 
British upper class. Like many 
great thinkers, he was also a 
reluctant specialist. As a Rhodes 
scholar at Oxford, he was a skilled 
boxer whom a promoter is said to 
have wanted to train for the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world. Instead, he chose to study 
jurisprudence, and became briefly 
a high-school Spanish teacher. 

He began his astronomical 
career, aged 25, in 1914, and by 

' 1929 had advanced two enor¬ 
mously influential scientific 
discoveries. The first was that our 
own galaxy was not the only 
galaxy; the second, that all 'the 
galaxies in the universe — we now 
can see some hundred thousand 
million of them - were moving 
away from one anofher- 

These truths had escaped the 
minds of his predecessors. Mod¬ 
ern science, while abandoning 
Aristotle's view that all heavenly 
bodies moved round the Earth, 
had not given up the ancient idea 
that ‘ the world was a , static, 
nnrhanging thing. Even Einstein 
had initially amended his general 
theory of relativity to make it fit 
with the idea of a static universe. 

Hubble used the world’s then 
best telescopes to prove that this 
was not the case. By carefully 
measuring the distance beween 
stars and the changes in their 
colour, he discovered that the stars 
of the more distant, older galaxies 
were moving away from each 
other faster than those that were 
closer. 

The universe was expanding. Its 
expansion was also gradually 
slowing down, Hubble became the 
father of the Big Bang, the now 
dominant theory of bow the 
universe began. It would be fitting 
then if the Hubble space telescope 
should tell us when the Big Bang 
happened. And if God is thought 
to have created the world at that 
moment, the telescope will put the 
first proper dateline on the Book 
of Genesis. 

In the space telescope head¬ 
quarters itself; on the edge of 
Johns Hopkins University in Bal¬ 
timore, the atmosphere is curi¬ 
ously down-to-earth in compari¬ 
son to these astonishing 
ambitions. Dr Giaoconi’s enthusias¬ 

tic public relations 
men are working hard 
to fbcos the world’s 
attention on the vast¬ 

ness of their leader’s conception. 
But others, including the respected 
British leader on the project, 42- 
year-old Dr Chris Blades from 
Birkenhead, have more simple 
concerns. 

Dr Blades, whose responsibil¬ 
ities include the special telephone- 
box-sized cameras, has to ensure 
that technical specifications are 
met. He is hopeful that the Hubble 
will' clarify various problems 
within thesolar system or find a 
black hole in a nearby galaxy. “We 
do occasionally think about the 
really big picture” he says, “but if 
you think about it too mm*, 
you'll go mad.” 

Historians sometimes divide 
astronomers into “builders” and 
“architects'’. The architects are 
like Einstein and Copernicus, 
discerning the truth out of 
mathematics and dreams. The 
builders are all the more numer¬ 
ous astronomical observers who 
try to fit the facts into the 
architecture. “It is better day-to- 
day to be a builder,” Dr Blades 
says. “There , are certainly some 
builders who think they are archi¬ 
tects. But we all have our dreams 
of Nobel prizes.” 

A real prospect is that one of the 
most elusive goals for would-be 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

Fishing for 
solutions ©Arriving in the 

Falkland Islands 

aMts 
sees land once- 
that’# Ascension 
island, a vol¬ 

canic won in the Atlantic — it is 
customary for the more waggish 
RAF cabin crew on board the 
wido4»died TriStar jet, which 
makes the trip twice a week, to 
announce; “You should now put 
back your watches three hours and 
20 years.” 

It's not just the fact that these 
islands—East and West mklands 
and more than 100 others of 
various shapes and sizes — are 
8,000 miles away in the middle of 
an ooean that gives the impression 
of isolation from the rest of the 
world. Once you have lawdvrt — 
and extricated yourself from the 
embrace of all the military para, 
phernaha which absorbs huge 
chunks of land around Mount 
Pleasant airport — meeting the 
natives is a bit like going back a 
couple of decades. 

Not that you would expect to 
find Fort Stanley, the capital, 
overran with BMWs. Nor, with 
the climate here, would you 
anticipate running into anyone 
who could be described as fashion¬ 
ably dressed. But, that aside, the 
FStiklands way oflife was moulded 
a long time ago and has hardly 
changed. 

Nevertheless, in the eight years 
since the Argentinians were van¬ 
quished and sent pecking after 
seriously dutminng the peace for 
74 days following the invasion on 
April 2,1982, the inhabitants have 
had to acknowledge that, in many 
ways, their islands have been 
transformed. The pace of life is 
still slow, but renewed interest in 
the FsUdands from the outside 
world has brought financial gains 
and some unwelcome side-effects. 

Their attitude towards the 
Argentinians has not 
however. While relations between 
London and Buenos Aires have 
improved significantly, the island- 
era remain hostile. They need to 
tie reassured that Britain will 
continue to protect them — even 
more so from today, with the 
lifting of the 150-mile protection 
zone around the Falklands. Re¬ 
cently an Argentinian yachtsman 
in difficulties sought permission 

Michael Evans 
reports on the 

changes afoot in 
the Falklands, the 
islands that time 
is just beginning 

to remember 

to land at Fort Stanley to cany out 
repairs. He was not allowed to go 
ashore and no one would have 
welcomed him had he done so. 
Now the islanders are worried that 
the removal of the protection zone 
will enable Argentinians in similar 
situations to walk the streets of 
Pint Stanley. 

Trioa Card, a 22-year-old 
“rousie” (someone who works 
with the sheep shearers, {riling up 
the wool into bundles), has a 
commonly held view of the 
Argentinians. “We don't want 
them back,” she said. “We don't 
want anything to do with them. 
We don't even want them to come 
and visit die cemetery [for the 
Argentinian soldiers lriDed in the 
war], although I suppose that’s all 
right, as long as they don’t stay 
long.” The cemetery is not far 
from Goose Green, hidden in the 
hills so that it cannot be seen from 
any of the houses. ©Port Stanley al¬ 

ready has an 

itore: Russians, 
Foies, Taiwan¬ 
ese, Koreans, 

Bulgarians, Japanese. They gen¬ 
erally crane ashore, about SO at a 
time, in little groups, and wander 
round Stanley for a few hours to 
stretch their tegs before leaving. 
There are the fishermen who come 
to the South Atlantic to scoop up 
the squid, hake and whiting and 
band over large sums of money for 
the privilege. Fish, not sheep, are 
now the Falkland's biggest money- 
earner. More than 70 percent (£27 
million) of die Falklands* esti¬ 
mated revenue of £39.5 million 

fra the current financial year will 
come from fishing licences. 

There are about 180 vessels 
fahmg at any one time with 250 
licences, each costing from 
£10,000 to £250,000. There are 
only three British boats among 
them. The fish are so abundant 
that it’s possible to recoup the cost 
of a £250,000 licence in rate week. 
The average daily take is between 
50 and 60 tons. But Port Stanley 
gives no impression of being a 
boom town. 

william FnDerton, the aca¬ 
demic-looking governor, sitting in 
his comfortably old-fashioned sit¬ 
ting-room at Government House, 
explains why. Dismissing a report 
that the Falklands was now, man 
for man, tin: richest country in the 
western hemisphere, he says: 
“This place is not rolling in 
money. We’ve got a £5 6-mtllion 
infrastructure programme going 
on at the moment, just to get ns up 
to acceptable standards.” 

The extra revenue has meant 
improved electricity and water 
supplies and a decent telephone 
system. Several entrepreneurs 
have also made their fortunes by 
supplying provisions for the 
fishermen, who never stay long in 
Stanley. A quick walk round West 
Store to buy souvenirs, a drink in 
one of the four hostdries — the, 
Upland Goose, Globe, Victory or 
Rose and Grown — and they are 
off bade>n maldng money tn tiww- 
stake-oat in the South Atlantic. 
Since there are about 4,000 of * 
them, ifs fortunate they do notall 
turn up at the same time. Stanley 
could not cope. 

If there's no fish boom in the 
town, what about an ofl boom? 
Although experts say there could 
be oil around the Falklands, no 
one is certain, Mr FnDerton says. 
Some of the islanders believe ft 
could damage their way of life, 
although a few were reassured 
after visiting the Shetlands to see 
how they are coping with their oil 
boom. 

A few hundred yards up from 
Government House, along the 
waterfront. Superintendent Bill 
Greenland, ex-military police ma¬ 
jor and, since February 1985, chief 
of police, has other reasons for not 
bring enthusiastic about oil- 
hungry visitors flocking to the 
South Atlantic. He and his team of 
13 men and three women are 

already faced with a high delin¬ 
quency rate among the local 
populace, and the foreign fisher¬ 
men have been known to cause 
trouble. 

Despite his onerous duties, Mr 
Greenland never stops smiling. 
Grime figures have leapt from 42 
recorded offences in 1984 to about 
380 last year. “But there is no 
organized crime," he says. “There 
are no professional ennrinab in 
the Falkbnd Islands. We get a lot 
of motoring offences, and we’ve 
also had two quite serious bur¬ 
glaries. Last year jewellery and 
watches worth £8,000 were stolen 
from a gift shop.” 

The 42-year-old superintendent 
from Stafford likes his job so 
mndi that be has parted with his 
family. His wife Elizabeth, a 
gradnte. has returned idBritain 
with their three children because 
die wanted a fulfilling job. Mr 
Greenland gets leave once a year. 

One of the serious problems 
feeing the Falklands i« tl* finraang 

shortage. People are so desperate 
for a place of their own that 
surplus Army Fortakabins, com¬ 

plete with lavatories and showers, 
are sold off every year at an open 
day in July and are strapped up by 
the islanders at prices ranging 
from £25 to £500. Some are used 
as weekend retreats. ©Others buy 

ready-made left 

ZSTjJ'Z 
purchase a quar¬ 
ter of an acre of 
land for about 

£2,000, getakft house for£14,000, 
spend another £2,000 erecting it, 
and have a home of your own. The 
trouble is that this sort afbrakfing 
initiative is likely to be banned 
soon, foBowing the arrival in the 
Falklands fastNovember of Roy 
Canyer from foe Shetlands. He 
has .been appointed tbe islands', 
first pfenning officer and is dravi^ 
mg up budding regulations, which 
will ensure that all houses are 
property insulated and protected 
from the bad weather. 

The most expensive houses sell 
for about £100,000. The only 
people who can afford these are 

\W7 

ill 

fir m 

EaJ 

business consultants and govern¬ 
ment officials, of whom there are 
about 300, including postal offi¬ 
cers, gngjnnws and admin¬ 
istrators. Most of the professional 
staff; such as doctors and dentists, 
and 70percent of the teachers, are 
recruited from Britain. So, too, are 
tbe attorney-general, finance sec¬ 
retary, chief executive and Grown 
counsel. 

A number of new homes are 
appearing on foe outskirts of 
Stanley, but tbe rate of construc¬ 
tion is slow because all the 
materials have to be shipped from 
Britain. 

- Accommodation is so limited 
for the American »nd German 
tourists who arrive by cruise ship 
from Chile, on their way to or 
from the Antarctic to photograph 
the wildlife — penguins, elephant 
seals, albatrosses, sea lions — that 
they have to eat and sleep on 
board their vessels. - 

■ The hotds can rally cope with 
those tourists who fly in on tbe 
RAF TriStar jets from Britain. 
Tbe Upland Goose, which charges 
about £30 a night for bed and 

breakfast, has only one rival, the 
Malvina Hotel; both are in Stan¬ 
ley. The latter used to be called 
Mahina Houses but was renamed’ 
Harrier House in honour of the 
RAF pilots who used to frequent it 
after the 1982 conflict The owners 
were also worried that British 
servicemen would not appreciate 
the old name, because it sounded 
like fee Malvinas — Argentina's 
name for fee Falklands. However, 
Malvina is a common girl's name 
in fee Falklands, and fee new 
owners have reverted to fee 
hotel's original name. 

There are no new hotels, but the 
local tourist office has drawn up a 
network of bed and breakfast 
places dotted around the Falk¬ 
lands, which charge about £18 a 
night. There are also special 
tourist lodges in beauty spots such 
as Sea Lion Island. 

As for the military, they remain 
tucked away in their unpleasantly, 
green Mount Pleasant garrison. 
Tbe servicemen, most of whom 
come for four months, count off 
the days until they can return 
home. 

FARMYARD DIARY 

Paul Heiney 
MUSEUMS OUTINGS 

Stereo warfare 221b or not 221b? 
ON THE first night in our new 
farm, war broke out: a wicked 
skirmish that shook fee old 
stable buildings to their du¬ 
bious foundations. 

On an ordinary farm, you 
can reasonably assume feat if 
you buy a new tractor, it win 
stand quite happily wife fee 
old ones. The same is not true 
of carthorses. 

Our new young horse, 
-named Blue, had arrived in 
the afternoon and taken his 
plaoe in fee stable wife our 
two old-stagers. Punch and 
Star. Nothing much hap¬ 
pened. After feeding, and wife 
dusk falling, I turned all three 
into our enclosed horse-yard 
for fee night. That was their 
cue. There was a mighty roar 
from fee normally docile Star 
and a buck and a kick from fee 
usually idle Punch. Blue cow¬ 
ered in a corner. I pul a heavy 
gate between me and them as 
they charged and galloped, 
kicked and bit. 

Shaken. Ire- « 
tired to the 
house to find 
hostilities in 
the attic. The ^5ftf/KT 
people who 
lived here be- U.dfid pya 
fore have only 
moved across 
the lane and 
feetr poor cat jrg&> » 
is confused: it 
thinks it still v 
lives here. Our TwSjSji^:; 
cats, on fee jjsSgpj 
other hand. Kraiif 
seem to under* % ? 
stand the laws 
of property 
only too well L 
and were serving a violent 
eviction order. As I lay in my 
bed feat first night there were 
feline fisticuffs to the right of 
roe, equine anger to the left: 
stereophonic warfare. 

The next morning dawned 
dear, sunny and bright- 1 
nervously went out to fee 
yard, expecting bloody limbs 
and torn horseflesh and was 
met by fee sight of three 
horses gently munching their 
hay like children who could 
not remember why they fell 
out in fee first place. Relieved, 
X took a stroll up fee farm. 

I bad always imagined that 
walking one’s own farm would 
be one ofiife's great pleasures, 
but it is not. Like a true artist 
who only ever sees fee faults 
in hrs work, I suspect a good 
farmer secs the weeds before 
the crop. I didn't have far to 
look. Pernicious nettles, 
thistles and docks all sprouted 
vigorously in the unseason¬ 

able early spring sunshine.-1 
cursed fee warm weather, and 
then silenced myself for 
sounding too mudi like a 
farmer. However, something 
will have to be done about 
weeds; impure inorganic 
thoughts flashed through my 
mind. But no, this is to be an 
organic farm and each and 
every weed will require pains¬ 
taking personal attention. 

I walked a little further and 
the ground beneath my feet 
changed. It was like walking 
off fee beach and on to a 
motorway hard shoulder. A 
heavy tractor had dearly 
driven repeatedly over the 
same patch of ground and had 
compressed a reasonable bit of 
soil into a solid, unworkable 
lump of land; unworkable that 
is, by horse. 

On such a fine morning, my 
neighbours were already hard 
at work. In the distance a 
tractor and sprayer were zig- 

joe wright ragging up and 
w down a field 
|nR and tbe taste of 
Hr chemical 
Lfflgraw-s. 0,1 80 

un fortunate 
gVr?T™i breeze was 

3000 011 my 
Bf lips. I dived 
TP behind a hedge 
^ *<35^ Anti thought. 

His ri^bt to 
spray is in- 

MBgl controvertible 
but so is mine 

jgBBnEutta to farm wife- 
W9W MMsM out chemicals. 

There will 

10 ** 
some diplo- 
macy across 

fee hedge. 
The air of tension that had 

hung over the farm since fee 
stable-yard fight was broken 
by the arrival of an encourag¬ 
ing letter from a friend. He 
quoted fee warning to fee 
farmers in Britten's Paul Bun- 
yen (libretto. WJL Auden): 

"Ifthen isn 1 a flood, there's 
a drought. 

If there isn't a,frost, there’s a 
heatwave. 

If it isn't the insects, it's the 
banks. 

You'll howl more than you'll 
sing. 

You'll frown more than 
you'll smile. 

You'll cry more than you’ll 
laugh. 

But some people seem to like 
it. 

Let's get going." 
Feeling better. I went to 

harness the horses for fee first 
day's work on my own farm. 

Sheilodc Holmes did not 
exist, and neither did 
his home, 221b Baker 
Street. It's all pure fic¬ 

tion, a legend cherished by 
millions around fee world. 

But last Tuesday, a new 
chapter in fee latest Sherlock 
Holmes mystery came to light. 
The Sherlock Holmes Mu¬ 
seum has opened at 221b 
Baker Street... in London, 
or rather, 239 Baker Street, 
because tbe Abbey National is 
at 221 b. which of course never 
actually existed... 

The debate over Holmes* 
“real” home would do justice 
to one of the great Victorian 
sleuth’s own cases. Those on 
fee trail would have found 
that, since Conan Doyle's 
sleuth was established 100 
years ago. Baker Street has 
been renumbered twice, in 
1921 and 1930. For about SO 
yeais it has been assumed that 
tbe home was on the site of 
what is now the Abbey Na¬ 
tional's base at 225-235. 

But, last summer, John 
Aidiniantz decided to check ft 
by counting fee bouses up 
from Oxford Street. The house 
he came to was not tbe Abbey 
National. It was for sate, it 
fined descriptions is the sto¬ 
ries and Strand magazine 
drawings, and there were ex¬ 
actly 17 steps np from the 
street, as mentioned in A 
Scandal in Bohemia. Built in 
1815, it had been empty since 
1934 and still had fee furnish¬ 
ings and gas fittings of a 
private Victorian lodging. 

Mr Aidiniantz. a 33-year- 
old Londoner wife an Arme¬ 
nian name, admits feat be has 
had a mixed career — selling 
videos to Nigerians, dress¬ 
making, being a property 
agent for Arabs, a music 
publisher, a singer's promoter 

Mystery: did Hobaes the at 239 (left) or at225-235? 

— but he he believes be has 
found a potential pot of gold: 
Holmes's “rear 221b, not so 
fictional perhaps, since Conan 
Doyle had lived only a few 
yards away in York Place. 

The asking price was 
£500,000, and he put an 
advertisement in Country Life 
appealing for help from “a 
titled person”. One came for¬ 
ward, put him in touch wife a 
bank manager who loaned 
him fee half million. 

He persuaded West¬ 
minster** pfapnrng committee 
to allow him to make 239, in a 
residential zone, into a mu¬ 
seum. Using the 56 short 
stories and four novels, and 
ferai scouring antique shops 
and auction houses, he has 
recreated the study with 
Hobnes^tyte pipes, chemistry 

SALES GUIDE 

LITTLE AND LARGE: 
George II bachelor’s criest, 
stands out in this furniture 
sale (£2,000-£3,000). 
Bonhams, Montpelier 
Street Knightsbridae. London 
5W7 (01-5849161). 
Viewing: tomorrow 230-5pm, 
Mon and Tues 8.45am- 
7pm, Wed &45am-6pm. Sale: 
Th urs 2pm. 

TREASURE TROVE Mixed 
bag of prints, pictures, 
watercolours and books 
with at least two treasures; a 
privately printed first etftion 
of Lady Ctwartey’s Lover 
Signed by O. H. Lawrence. 
Dubftghed in Florence in 1928 
!E180-£250). And a Girl 
autograph album containing 
some of fee best star 

autographs of the Sixties, 
including fee Beatles, fee 
Rottng stones. Dusty 
Springfield, Adam Faith and 
Georgia Fame. (E80-E120). 
Henry Steamer and Sons, 
20 The Square, Retford, 
Nottinghamshire (0777 
708633). Viewing: Tues lOanv 
3pm. Sale: Wed 11am. 

WOODWORKER: 1,500 lots 
of woodworking tods. 
David Stanley Auctions. 
Stordon Grange, Osgattorpe, 
Leicestershire (0530 
222320). Sale. Kensington 
Town HaH, Homton Sheet, 
London w& today 1030am. 

• More antfam and 
cofiecteWsln The Ttmeu 
nm vimMOAy 

paraphernalia, tobacco slip¬ 
per, even the violin (“I don’t 
know if if s a Stradivarins, X 
think Conan Doyle might 
have been using a bit of 
journalistic licence”)' 

The museum is still being 
developed. Watson’s bedroom 
is being made into an ait 
gallery of Sidney Paget 
drawings and what would 
have been Mrs Hudson's 
rooms on the third floor win 
become a tea shop where 
visitors can drink Queen Vic¬ 
toria's favourite brew, 
Mazawattce tea. 

Mrs Hudson herself will 
greet guests, as Holmes, of 
course, retired to the Sussex 
Downs to raise bees. “If 
British Telecom co-operates 
well be installing a telephone 

PORTON REVERTED: 
Archaeology and natural 
rigtoryofacftalkdowiHand 
stn, fee 7,000 protected acres 
of fee Chemical Defence 
Establishment at Porton Down. 
Salisbury and South Wilts 
Museum, The King’s House, 
SSThe^jse, Satebury 
(0722332151). Opens today. 
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm. Until 
June 30. 

FUH O’THE FAIH: Hand¬ 
made model roundabouts ' 
coinciding with Grantham's 
mkJ-Lentralr. 
Grantham Museum. St 
Peter’s Hflf, Grantham (0476 
68783L Mon-Sat 10am- 
5pm, Sun 2pm-5ran. AprB 2- 
June3. 

fink to the villa so people can 
talk to Mr Holmes directly,** 
Mr Aidiniantz says. It 
stretches belief but then, he is 
fee creator ofwhat may be the 
world’s fast museum dedi¬ 
cated to someone who never 
was. 

Staff at fee Abbey National 
at 225-235 have been acting as 
custodians of fee Holmes 
myth for many yeais. Tony 
Harries, its corporate affaire 
accountant, is Sherlock 
Holmes’s unofficial secretary, 
handling about 20 enquiries a 
day. “We don't object to a 
museum opening down the 
street, in fact we think it’s a 
good idea. What we object to 
is him calling it 221b,” Mr 
Harries says. “The Post Office 
recognizes this as 221b. Any¬ 
thing that comes for tbe 
museum, and we get bits and 
bobs, -we farward. To number 
239”. He takes his role seri¬ 
ously, and is going on a lecture 
tour of America this summer, 
talking to some of tbe 156 
Sbertodtian societies, or tbe 
Baker Street Irregulars, as they 
like to be known. 

According to tbe Sherlock , 
Holmes Society, burgeoning 
with 1,400 members and 
membership now dosed, both 
claimants are wrong. Squad¬ 
ron Leader Philip Weller, of 
tbe society, says: “Our mem¬ 
bers spend weeks poring over 
maps to establish these things, 
and in Holmes's time neither 
of these houses was in Bator 
Street, they were in what was 
then Upper Baker Street. 

“They would have been on 
the opposite side of the street, 
and further down on the 
corner of Grange Street and 
Baker Street.” But, of course, 
remember 221b never existed. 

THE sixth International Ckmns Convention takes place this 
weekend in Bognor Regis. Clowns from all over Europe, 
MirinJim national stars such as Rnboa and Miko from Sweden^ 
Roberto Basra from Switzerland and Fipo from West Germany, 
will attend. And two Russian downs — Mhmchtkhy (the crying 
mhnte) and Vladimir Olshansky — wQl visit for the first time. 

The convention gets larger every year, and next year tbe UK 
will hast the first world convention to be held outside the United 
States. It started 45 years ago, when Stan Bolt, a down buffi 
persuaded three downs — Coco, Rainbow and Albeitml — to 
fan fee Qrens Clown Onb, or m Cs. The event expanded to 
become tbe Clowns International Club. Members met in London 
every year for fee downs' Service, held in honour of the great 
Grimaldi. For fee past six years, they have also gathered for this 
convention, which indndes workshops and performances for fee 

You can see than all this weekend in Bognor P«f«, wife 
shews taking place in tbe Big Top and fringe entertainments on 
fee streets. Highlights today indnde the Grand Parade, which 
leaves fee Big Top at MUOam, fee official opening by Ken Dodd 
at 11.30am, and a gala show at 730pm. Tomorrow the main 
event is tbe Magnificent April Fool Show at 3pm. 
• Big Top. Bognor Regis Centre, Bognor Regis, West Sussex 
(**243 865551). Today, 10am to midnight, tomorrow 10am to late 
afternoon. TOret prices range from £l for small shows, to £S 
ndnffi £4 child for ton^btis gala performance. ^ 

I CHINO WORKSHOP: To during fee winter months 
fee cpoicwoBnti.thelChing- Apart from the maze 
or book of change - needs underground grottaaviarv 
no introduction. Jeff Muddle. and excavationofSiemE7 

SSffSSSSSL^ !ffiss8®r 
Ned Street East, 5 Naal su^73i°Lthe 
Street Covent Garden, London classical and ia» 
WC2. Today i2J0-2pm. jazz-also opens. 

DAILY MIRROR 
CHAMPIONS ALL- 
INTERNATIONAL: Thirteen MSg" £pm. Adult 

SSsaEsto ; 
sssssx^r^ SrSfiasa ; 
voluntary exercise for men and ^^®NWATER8US 
women who hold at least S£'2CE1Wfe First dav often' 
one national title. watrabus service whSi ^ 
National Exh&ition Centre, SSS^^Wpsonfee 

10.30am onwards, (021-780 of Regent's PartT06^ 
4141).TicketsE4and£8. ■ 

WILLIAM MORRIS, 1834- theaStL**18®t°P ®t • . 

sbsmsms. ■ 

►wins. pooKini 
summer conce 
classical and ia 
tomorrow. 
Leeds Castle, I 
Kent (0622765 
October 31. da 

KiuviUOS OOc 

Regent's Ca 
■ottobeseei 
«stasofRec 
and the 2725 

the zoo. 
Regent's C 
either Cami 

SimonTait 

TO THE BOATS:200th 
anniversary of the Ufeboat 
marked by an exhibition 
from fee first sea rescue to the 
present day. 
South Shields Museum, 
Ocean Road, South Shields 
(091456 8740). Tues-Fri 
lOam-S^Opm, Sat 10am- 
A30pm,Sun2-5pm.Unta 
September^ 
LETTERING: Portsmouth 
Museum Exhibition comes to 
town, renewing Interest fn 

Gallery, 12 
i, London SI Waterloo Place. London SW1 

(01-930 841IX Tues-Sat 
10am-5pm, Sun 2-Spm. Unffi 
May 20. 

John Shaw 

of Morris and his ~ 
associates. 
RortelwyddanCastie, 

Un^June*63 

T&BSSSSST9- 

CARING FOR THE 

ranger. leads a walk throuah 
woods and over downland 
stapes. 
Meet tomorrow, 10.30am 
owner ot Paradise Drive and 
LfefcsRoad. Eastooume. 

Sue Stott 

“E0SCASM8UMMER 
SEASON: open from 
tomorrow, wife several 
major improvements made 

* ch nue, aa 
£1-80. Life 
London zc 
admission, 
dnW£350 
fnfnni _ 

- '-vuun 

wkJeran 
.cnnoAnh 

WbaJda 
AirMus) 
Chichea inn on jk* 

5pm. Ai 
£1.25, f 

Jndy Froshang 
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principle of an roxucr — may 
be brought doser by ihc 
observations from the 
Hubble. 

As Professor Hawkins sug¬ 
gests. Einstein's general theory 
of relativity, which describes 
the vast distances of the 
universe, and Planck's theo¬ 
rems of quantum mechanics, 
which predict the movements 
of the smallest panicles, do 
not fit together when the big is 
compressed into the small at 
the bcgmrnn* of time. 

DrOnrccocri win be hoping 
«Jfly to emulate his Renais¬ 
sance role model Galileo, and 
3®£i*on same of the most 
dwt^bed scientific baggage of 
Wstifcntory. But that race has 
hanfly started yet. 
^Gae reason for the stiU- 

8ttppteaaod<x6tcmefti among 
tiic Hubble scientists is that 
they hive been hardened over 
the years by delays and dis¬ 
appointments. Them have 
been difficulties with almost 
all the equipment on board, 
particularly with the cameras. 
The instruments are now 
more than 10 scars old in 
design and the computers are 
less powerful than many a 
domestic desktop. 

If the Hubble simply fails to 
work, as much less ambitious 
projects have done in the past, 
it could set lack the funding of 
astronomy Tor a decade. 

The astronomers console 
thrinxUc* with the fan that 
the roads to the groat discov¬ 
eries art rarely anything hut 
rocky. We have stumbled fur 
millenniums from truth to 
falsehood and hack. 

Greeks in the 3rd century 
Ilf knew that the Earth 
moved round the Sun. Three 
.'cniurk* Inter their successors 
thought the opposite — an 
error which was so com¬ 
pounded by religious and 
political pressures that it took 
l .yini years before Copernicus 
returned mankind to the right 
path 

in inn. Galileo proved that 
path was correct bv beine 

both builder and architect. He 
looked through an early tele¬ 
scope and saw the moons 
circling around Jupiter, in¬ 
dicating that the Earth was not 
ihe centre of all things. Bui he 
risked persecution and 
imprisonment in the process. 

Some critics of the Hubble 
project are irritated that the 
team should give itself such 
airs. "Galileo's was an ad that 
changed man's whole natural 
philosophy.’* says Dr Robert 
Smith, another Englishman at 
Johns Hopkins University 
who is the unofficial historian 
of the space telescope. “I am 
sceptical that they can really 
do as much as that. It is a pity 
that they have to make the 
claims in order to get the 
funding.” 

The potential intellectual 
pnzes are truly glittering, how¬ 
ever. The quest to come close 
to the Creation may seem 
overweening to scientists who 
would rather spend the money 
on something more assured. 
But it certainly strikes a chord 
with the public — one good 
reason, in fact, for the Ameri¬ 
can system of having such 
detailed political control over 
publicly funded science. 

IF anything could cause 
greater public excitement than 
the truth about the Creation, it 
is a true Apocalypse Some 
cosmologisis believe that the 
permanent forces of gravity 
pulling the universe together 
will one day be greater than 
the waning expansionary 
power of the Big Bangz and 
that at some point the uni¬ 
verse will reverse its 
tracks towards the ultra-dense 
mass from which it exploded. 
Others think that the expan¬ 
sion will continue forever, 
albeit more slowly than 
before. 

The Hubble telescope 
should help to tell us how 
much mass there is in the 
universe, and how much foster 
the galaxies travelled billions 
of years ago than they do now,1 
We may thus learn if the end 
of tiro universe is night and if 
so, bow nigh. 

Eternal questions of modem life 
In the supermarket 
!) How long can 1 go on 
tying to open this plastic 
vegetable bag before 
people look at me oddly? 
In the supermarket qneac 
2) Wouldn’t I be better off 
in the next-door queue? 
3) Do 1 have time to run 
back and get a light bulb? 
4) Will everyone dse think 
I've been greedy buying all 
these croissants? 
5) Did 1 forget to have the 
carrots weighed, and will I 
therefore cam the ire of 
the entire queue as they all 
wail and wait for the beQ 
to be rung, the sighing 
assistant to arrive and 
depart Sid. 10 minutes later, 
the exasperated ay of “36 
pence” to be heard from a 
distant comer? 
6) Where am 1 meant to 
put tiro trolley now that I 
have unloaded the items 
on to the counter? 
7) Was it j ust me, or did 
everyone in the supermarket 
smirk when 1 moved my 
hands forward to push the 
doors that were then to 
turn out to be fufly 
automatic? 
In tbe clothes shop: 
8} Why are those young 
ladies looking at my clothes 
with lips so pursed? 
9) Did 1 detect laughter as 
I emerged from the cubicle in 
those trousm which were, 
after ail, only slightly too 
tight? 
10) Why does the assistant 
invariably put bis head over 
the swing doors asking if 
be can be of any help just as I 
have pulled my trousers 
dean off? 
In the shoe shop: 
U) Why did the assistant 
shy away upon removal of my 
shoe? 
12) Now that he is asking 
me to try walking normally, 
why have I forgotten how? 
In the pub: 
13) Will they all think it 

Craig Brown 
nickmaland 

was me who played “Save 
Your Kisses For Me” on the 
juke-box? 
In the street 
14) Will the nice man with 
the collecting box suspect that 
I am not really than 
interested in tiro shop window 
on the other side of the 
road? 
13) Did anyone notice 
when I nearly tripped over? 
16) Did I forget to do up 
ray flies? 
17) Was that really me 
reflected in that window just 
now? 
18) If so, surely the 
window was distorted in 
»rae way? 

In the can 
19) Whenever I attempt to 
park in a tight space, why is 
there a gang of youths in 
the vicinity with nothing 
better to do than chortle? 
20) While we were waiting 
at the traffic lights, could the 
people in the neighbouring 
car detect that 1 was absent- 
mindedly mouthing along 
with a version of“Puppel on 
a String” by the Mike 
Sammes Singers on Radio 2, 
or might they have 
mistaken it for Brahms on 
Radio 3? 
At the petrol station: 
21) Why have I parked on 
the wrong side of the pump 
for the tank, and how do I 
act naturally while repacking, 
thus forestalling the 
contempt of my fellow 
motorists? 
22) Dare task him to 
check the oil and water, and, 
if he mentions a word like 
“carburettor”, win he guess 
from my equivocal 
response that I have no idea 
what it does or where h is? 
23) Will the petrol start 
pumping before the nozzle is 
in the tank, flooding the 
forecourt and bursting into 
flames? 
24) When I reach for the 
folly leaded petrol pump, will 
the other drivers, more 
ecologically sound than I, all 
turn and hurt abuse at me? 
25) What on earth made 
me buy that fluffy pink teddy 
(£2.95), a tuna and 
cucumber sandwich (95p), 
and a cnt-price cassette of 
Me and You and a Dog 
Named Boo and Other 
Greatest Hits by Lobo (only 
£3.99) from the garage 
shop? 
On the train: 
26) Will the next person 
who comes into this loo think 
that 1 created this mess? 
27) Why does the 
oncoming ticket inspector 
make me fee! so nervous 

and where on earth did I put 
that ticket? 
28) And why is he now 
punching that ticket in such a 
suspicious manner? 
In the restaurant: 
29) When ordering the 
filet de Veau en Feuillete et 
Jus d’Asperges, do I say 
the whole thing, do I mumble' 
“Veau, please”, or do 2 
flunk it and just say, “And FQ 
have the veal”? 
30) How can I manage to 
keep up this expression of 
marvellxnent while they 
continue to flam be my steak? 
31) Did I forget to look 
thrilled to bits when the 
waiter raised the silver 
dome? 
32) What's 12 per cent of 
£37.50? 
33) While the waiter is 
reciting the dishes of the day, 
and I am nodding my head 
in assiduous contemplation, 
will he guess that Host 
track five dishes ago and so 
will undoubtedly be 
choosing something from the 
written menu, making all 
his effort superfluous? 
In the bank: 
34) Why does my 
signature never look like my 
signature? 
35) Surely they haven’t 
asked me to wait a minute so 
as to place me at my ease 
while they call the police? 
At the hairdresser: 
36) Why do they always 
look so standoffish when they 
ask me where I last had it 
cut? 
37) Why couldn't I think 
up any reply when he said, 
“Gail this summer!"? 
At the gentleman's dub: 
38) Was that grunt 
directed at me? 
39) How many times can I 
ring the bell for service before 
it appears rude, and what 
do I do then? 
40) Are they just 
pretending that they haven't 
yet seen through me? 

Why Sponsor 
a Granny? 

For many elderly people in 
the world's poorest 
countries, old age 13 a 
tine to dread, especially if 
they have no family to look 
after them. 

That’s why we started 
Adopt a Granny - the only 
U-t based sponsorship scheme 

i aimed to help elderly people. 

Change a life 

Kang Chin, a widow from 
Thailand, is one 'granny' 
whose life has been changed 
by her British sponsors. 

Frail and destitute, she 
once terrified of what 

would become of her. Now 
she has the basic things she 
needs - food, clothing and 
medicine. Above all. hope 
and self-respect. 

Help a community 

By sponsoring someone 
like Nang, yon will help 
more than one elderly person. 
Part of your contribution 
will help local coflsmmitien 
improve the lives of 
elderly people. 

Leas than £2 a week 
It doesn't cost much to 

sponsor a granny. To find 
out how much youcr help can 
mean, post the coupon to: 
Cindy Salas-Oreis, Adopt a 
Cranny,- Zoom 902230, Help 
the Aged, F8SEP0ST, London 
EC1B 1BD. 

Ye*. I'D interested In sponsoring a granny or 
gxsndad- Please tell me what I can do* 

Mr/Mr*/Miss/Ms _ 

Address 

Postcode 

/ c—■< io: Cindy Salaa-Ortit, 
Adopt a Cranny, Boom 902230, 
Help the Aged, 

Adopt a Granny 
. ECUS IBS. 
J Irr . GUI II* O 

London. I 

_ HelptheAged_ _j 
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T wasn’t the first poet to 
be arrested, and I’m not 
the last. I’m just lucky’ 

IRINA RATUSHINSKAYA 

When Irina Rat- 
ushinskaya was 
a child she took 
the willow sap¬ 
ling she had 
been growing in 

a pot for two years and replanted it 
in the yard of the apartment 
building in which she lived in 
Odessa, in Ukraine. A week later 

- workmen came and, despite her 
protests, ripped up the willow and 
concreted the yard. It was her first 
brush with authority. 

In one way or another she has 
■ been protesting ewer since, a 
■ course of action which, in 1983, 

led to her bring sentenced to seven 
years' bard labour for expressing shake. I could never show fear Mv 
anti-society views in her poetry. parents always wanted me to be 

Stripped of her Soviet citizen- strong and not show my emotions 
ship, she now lives a London to other people. Jt was a tradition 

four years because 
■.freed after 

international 
pressure, but not exonerated. She 
was not pardoned, and did not ask 

- for a pardon because she did not 
. consider hersdf guilty. Officially 
she is still “a specially dangerous 
state criminal”. 

In person she is probably the 
least dangerous looking person 

: imaginable. “You have to under- 
; stand that Russian people take 
poetry and literature very, very 
seriously. I was not the first poet to 
be arrested because of what I 
wrote and Fm not the last. I'm just 
the lucky one who survived. 

“Poetry is not an art which can 
be practised without _ 
freedom, and when 
people don't have 
physical freedom 
they want spiritual 
freedom more than 
ever. The only window from their 
cell for many people is poetry. 
Because of this, a poet is some¬ 
body in Russia. And. of course, if a 
poet is out ofcouirol he or she can 
influence very many people. 
That's why our poets are some¬ 
times considered very dangerous 
state criminals.” 

She was bom in 1954 to a 
professional couple, her mother a 
teacher of Russian language and 
literature and her fiuher an en¬ 
gineer. The family Lived with a 
grandmother in a twtKoomed flat. 
When she was Mariner was bom. 
She was 20 before her parents h3d 
their own room. 

From the earliest age she was 
encouraged to read. “Because of 
my parents' woric. our flat was 
filled with books, and because my 
parents didn't have time to edu¬ 
cate me. they fob I should read as 
early as possible. 

“I would say that my relation¬ 
ship with my parents was rather 
formal. They were always w orking 
and didn't have time for long 
conversations with me. 1 would 
have been embarrassed if my 
father had seen me crying. 

“You must remember that they 
had to do dungs which parents 
don't do in Britain. For instance, 
our apartment building did not 
have central heating for a long 
time and I would have to ac¬ 
company my fiuher into the dark 
basement and hold the candle 
while he got the coil for our stove. 
There were rats in the basement 
and 2 was frightened, but 1 had to 
hold the candle so that it didn't 

in our family not to speak too 
much about what we fell and not 
to show that we were afraid of 
pain. It was out of the question 
that I would cry because of pain, 
having injections or having my 
teeth drilled at the dentist I just 

to pretend, from my rai-Hest 
childhood, that I fell nothing. 

“Sometimes I would like to 
have been more dose with my 
parents, but it was their way of 
bringing up children. And Tm not 
going to criticize them." 

What her parents could not 
have known was that their way of 
bringing up children was the 
perfect menial training for dealing 

by Ray Connolly 
with the KGB. hunger strikes and 
a labour camp. When the KGB 
tried to make her cry, they foiled. 

By the time she was at school 
she had already met her future 
husband, Igor Gerashchenko, the 
son of family friends, whose 
family went to stay with her’s 
when she was six. They kept in. 
touch, rivals as much as friends. In 
her autobiography (In The Begin¬ 
ning* Hodder and Stoughton, 
£14,95) alternate chapters are 
given to his story. 

At school she was obviously 
bright, but at quite a young age she 
became aware of, and critical of, 
an indoctrination which was sup¬ 
posed to turn children into in¬ 
formers against their parents. 

“I never knew anyone who did 
inform. Children don't like tell¬ 
tales, but we were all told the story 
of the legendary Pavlik Morozov 
who had informed on bis father, 
and we were expected to admire 
him." (The father was shot for 
bending the collective form rules 
and young Pavlik was made a 
questionable martyr by being axed 
to death by the workers.) 

From a non-religious home, she 
took an early fascination in the 
Russian Orthodox religion of her 
grandparents, because of the ref¬ 
erences to God in the classroom. 

"I came to God because my 
mind was concentrated on the 
name of God by my school¬ 
teachers. They were supposed to 
be doing the opposite and explain¬ 
ing to us that God didn't exist and 
that only silly old ladies believed 
in Him. But I asked myself why 

they spoke so much about some¬ 
thing which did not exist. 

“My first religious experience 
was when we bad to stay behind 
after lessons and listen to anti- 
religious propaganda- It was snow¬ 
ing outside and it so seldom snows 
in Odessa that we all wanted to go 
out and make snowballs. So I 
thought: 'Well, God, if yon exist 
it's because of you we’re sitting 
here, so why don’t you help us? 

“Probably it was coincidence, 
but help came and the snow stayed 
for three days. I would have come 
to God sooner or later. It is 
impossible in our culture to look 
at art or read classic books without 
finding God everywhere. It may , 
have been difficult for us to read * 
20th century foreign novelists, but 
all the classic books were trans¬ 
lated into Russian and I read 
them. So the Bolsheviks were not 
so smart in destroying the mem¬ 
ory of God. 

“In Soviet society children 
quickly learnt to keep things to 
themselves and not to share 
information. And this 
lack of confidence made me 
lonely. So who can help the lonely 
child if nobody else does? Only 
God." 

Living in Odessa on the Black 
Sea brought her into contact with 
diverse sections of society, from 
the intelligentsia to bandits and 
prostitutes. The mother of a dose 
friend was a prostitute. “1 learnt to 
understand almost all levels of oar 

society, ” she says. 
“The only level I 
could not understand 
was the KGB. I did 

_ not feel that they 
were human." After 

school she went to university in 
Odessa to study maths and phys¬ 
ics. Education was part of the 
formly tradition. 

Then, at 19. she received 
instructions to go to the Odessa 
headquarters of the Komsomol, 
the Comxmmist Youth League. 
She assumed they wanted to talk 
to her about the organization of 
the KVN (Klnb Veselykh i 
NakhodchiyykhX an inter-univer¬ 
sity competition, of wit and hum¬ 
our. She was wrong. With an 
unsubtle wink and a nudge, she 
was really being asked if she would 
become a prostitute-info oner, 
courting foreign visitors to 
Odessa. She refused point-blank. *. 

“I was lucky in that I knew . 
enough of what was going on to 
disobey and not sign anyiMng. If I 
hadn't known what h meant to be 
a prostitute-informer, I might 
have swallowed the hook." 

She was not, as she feared, 
expelled from the university, but a 
note was made on her records that 
she was unreliable: At the end of 
her third year when the rest of her 
class went to Poland for a fidd 
trip, she was not allowed to go. She 
considered she had got off lightly. 

By now her poetry was becom¬ 
ing popular with her friends, who 
would copy her work and pass it 
on. One friend who encouraged 
her in her poetry became her fast 
love, a Jewish boy who had been 
given permission to emigrate zo 
Israel. 

It was, like all classic first loves, 
doomed to sadness. But before he 
left to take the train to Israel he 

The legacy: Irina Ratnshinskaya row helps others. “Until the last political prisoner is free I cannot sit down and stare to the sky” 

gave her a present of an 18th- 
century Bible, the Old and the 
New Testaments, printed in Old 
Church Slavonic It took her six 
weeks to learn to read the ancient 
alphabet before she could read the 
Bible. From that moment she 
knew that she was a Christian. 

From university she went into 
teaching, but found again that she 
could not accept the political slant 
which was required even to teach 
mathematics and physics, and so 
left and look a job in a laboratory. 
Still the poetry came. By now she 
knew the KGB was aware of her. 

Then, on her 25th birthday, Igor 
arrived with a flower to suggest 
she leave Odessa and move in 
with him in Kiev. She accepted. 
Six months later they were mar¬ 
ried. Already known for her 

writing in Odessa, Leningrad and 
Moscow, where she was known as 
“Rhymesmith Irka” a dissident 
circle in Kiev began to open up to 
her. 

Igor, a like mind and also a 
Christian, was printing and 
distributing illegal copies of 
banned books, while she contin¬ 
ued with her poetry. They both 
knew that it was only a matter of 
time before the KGB came. In 
1979, after a fresh damp-down on 
dissidents,' they applied to emi¬ 
grate, but theirapplication was not 
even considered. 

On Human Rights Day, 1981, 
they were both arrested for the 
first time, for demonstrating with 
other dissidents around the statue 
of Pushkin in Moscow. The 
sentence was 10 days. But it was 

no deterrent. Irma had expected to 
be arrested, fifteen months later, 
on her 29th birthday, she was 
sentenced to seven years' hard 
labour. Her poetry was now too 
well-known for the KGB to ignore. 

She came to London in 1987, 
after her “force-pardon”. She 
chose Britain, she says, because 
while many countries sent invita¬ 
tions through the post, only the 
British did it through the British 
Embassy. The others never got 
through the Soviet postal system. 

One day she would like to return 
to a free Christian Russia, but who 
can tell, she asks, what Russia will 
be like in even two years? In the 
West she has become a heroine, 
but when asked if she believes her 
parents are proud of her she does 
not answer directly. It is difficult 

to speak to her mother because she 
does not have a telephone in 
Odessa. She is very guarded about 
speaking for them. 

Irina began composing poetry 
before she was able to write. It was 
one of her favourite games. Now 
she has less time to write titan ever 
and is struggling to finish a five- 
author book with her husband and 
other dissidents. 

After her release from the 
labour camp she wanted only 
peace and qniet, but life has 
become increasingly hectic as she 
has travelled from country to 
country. 

She was once helped and now 
she must help others. “Until the 
last political prisoner is free I 
cannot sit down and stare to the 
sky," she says. 
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EATING OUT 
t be guided by Michelin stars, Jonathan Meades says, unless you want to sample the work of a Roux prot^e 
^ • * FRAHOS MOSLEY 

Seeing stars with I m 
the Michelin Man I to in order to get 

a wicndm star you have to 
penomx on a casting coodn 

the Michelin Man. It’s 
obviously not true — there is, 

*w a start, no casting couch large 
««»gh awl, besides, the Michefiun 
Manjs not that sort of guy - his 
“Ppetites may be gross, but he likes 
™sflesh cooked, sauced and pre¬ 
sented muter a dome. No, what you 
gave to do to get a Michetin star in 
*ms country is to be called Roux, 
•idling that you can always woric for 
®°®®oxie called Roux and then set 

. up shop paying mimetic homage to 
«■ that Roux. Then the 

nucheun Man will tiptoe to your 
room and sprinkle stardust. Of 
oanrse, anyone who subscribes to 
the Lottery Theory of Life will 
poob-pooh this notion ««h) suggest 
that the Michelin Man does nothing 
more than pick out of a hat, 

Ether way, it’s hardly worth 
Setting worked up about the rather 
nun results. This year Fatso has 
constellated Les Alouettes. I had 
not heard of this establishment 
before it was thus drawn to my 
notice. Nor had I been to ffaygat*, 
Esher, yes. Claremont, yes. 
Qaygate, no. William Kent worked 
at Esher, Vanbrugh and Patrick 
Gwynne at Claremont — which 
makes this an architecturally fecund 
day out from The Smoke. A night 
out suggests that Qaygate is the 
disadvantaged or challenged near- 
neighbour, but, none the less, like 
most places in Surrey there’s a bit to 
look at. The bit round the tiny 
green, for instance, is a typically 
pleasing slice of outer-suburban self 
delusion: it pretends to rusticity, 
viQagehood, yokddom. It possesses 
the beguiling and quintessentially 
Surrey quality of looking like an 
England created on an Eating back- 
lot circa 1949. In that retrospective 
dream, the site of Les Alouettes 
would, no doubt, have been that of a 
tea-room (Googie Withers as the 
Dangerous Waitress, Miles 
MaQeson as die Vicar who’s a cake 
buff). 

But the world has changed; we 
have (mercifully) abandoned cake 
culture, we have got cooking (to an 
extent). We have got it to the extent 
that even the classic Bench guide 
acknowledges it. Big deal. Les 
Alouettes is OK, but the proposition 
that it’s among the 30 “best” 
restaurants in Britain is to be taken 

lightly. It is, of course, immodest to 
make this point—but the fact is that 
about 12 times as many people will 
read this column as will buy the 
Michelin gride,- a feet that should be 
a reassurance to customers and a 
solace to the scores of restaurants 
that Michelin overlooks or fails to 
understand or maria down because 
they are not colleague-friendly. 
Fatboy does minimal harm, is only 
taken seriously because of his 
French paternity_ Dunlop, 
Goodyear, the London Rubber 
Company? Their gastronomic 
pronouncements are doubtless fas¬ 
cinating, but no rate leaps about on 
hearing them. My advice is — but 
then it would be bound to be—trust 
the one you’re spreading your 
breakfast over at this very moment. Les Alouettes is a respect¬ 

able joint for business¬ 
men, for the colleague who 
has just climbed the ladder 
from his Carlton to his 

Senator, whose self-esteem is bol¬ 
stered by deferential service — and 
service does not come much more 
deferential than at Les Alouettes. 
However, the attentiveness is at 
least amiable. But it is a bore to 
have your wine shoved in a bucket 
halfway across tbe room, it is a bore 
to be interrupted by a bottle-bearing 
hand each time you take the merest 
sip — the waiters act as if they’re on 
commission and their eagerness to 
push you on to a second bottle is 
transparent. StiQ, this is what 
M Michelin wants, he looks like a 
two-bottle man. We drank an 
acceptable grand cm Riesling and 
succumbed to the wfegiumship to 
die extent of taking port with the 
cheese. The cheese comes from 
Olivier in Boulogne and is 
commendable. It is served in the 
English manner with eieam crack¬ 
ers, water biscuits, etc; this di¬ 
gression from French custom may 
or may not be an admission that the 

LES ALOUETTES 

7 High Street, Clay , Esher (0372 

£100. Major cards. Lunch Mon to Fit, 
cfinnerMontoSat 
WAREHOUSE 
No stars 
Poole Quay, Poole. Dorset (0202 
677238) 
£60. Major cards. Lunch Mon to Fri, 
tinner Mon to Sat 

bread is ^*CTTli|i Otherwise the 
{dace’s Bendiness is inviolate. 
Which is just how M Michelin likes 
things to be. 

The chef did indeed work for a 
Roux brother — Michel, the patron 
of the Waterside Inn at Bray — and 
it*s from him that he picked up the 
practice of using banana as a 
vegetable, serving it with bee£ That 
strikes me as belonging to dated 
novelty cooking and is, thankfully, 
atypical of Les Alouettes* repertoire 
winch is generally characterized by 
caution; if there is such a thing as 
middle-of-the-road cooking, then it 
is to be found here. High com¬ 
petence and technical skill are 
abundant, but they are not allied to 
any obvious desire to excite the 
diner. „ . 

The preoccupation with eliminat¬ 
ing rough edges means that certain 
dishes are wanly flavoured, a bit 
hfflfing f|f gnfc- And then there is the 
presentation — predictably there is 
an awful lot of it potatoes are 
carved to look like tiny ceps; already 
slender stalks of asparagus or sprue 
are cut along their length; perfectly 
rectilinear batons of carrot and, 
maybe, turnip (impossible to tell, it 
was flavourless) decorate a dish of 
similarly flavourless scallops and 
langnMstingft- Does the Michelin 
Man eat wife his eyes? He may not 
look that way, I agree, but the 
evidence of this place is that he 
does. Which is not to say that much 
of tbe cooking doesn’t taste good — 
it does, in an unremarkable way. 
Brill and mullet are, tike most of foe 
dishes, done with a buttery sauce; 
salmon is roasted and served with a 
well-made tomato and sonel sauce; 
the vegetables indude beetroot, 
carrot pur6e and boiled potatoes in 
a vinegar-butter sauce. Two items 
rose above the mean standard: a 
very intense asparagus mousse with 
another buttery sauce and a Cat- 
alan-stylp crime briklfe with prunes 
in iL The latter number was 
particularly fine. 

Les Alouettes occupies a half¬ 
heartedly halfrim bered Edwardian 
building of little distinction. Inside, 
it has been done out in a manner 
appropriate to its codring — ’Taste¬ 
ful”, discreetly opulent, aspirantly 
classy. There are many hectares of 
curtain and table-cloth. The tables 
are well spaced. The lights are low. 
Tbe prices are high; two will pay at 
least £90. 

Stes-iptoamndRunOHO 
—are far cooking rattaar than 
swags aid chandeftora. Prices 
are for a three course meal for 
two. They include an apertttf 
and modest wine to the case at 
French places, tea in the case 
of oriental ones and *o on. 
Prices change: they usually go 
tax Dishes atoo may have 
changed—they are given only 
as si tncScation of the 
estabBahmeoTs repertoire. I 
accept no reaponwttty for 
tfsappointinents and dahn no 
credit for happy surprises. 
Always phone first JM- 

' And so to Poole. On the way there 
I was astonished to spot M Michetin 
sleeping rough under agricultural 
polythene beside a breeze-block 
piggery. How be has tehee- Sur¬ 
rounded by the cylinder block of a 
defines tn,rtnraT*<) ? pyramidal 
of asbestos tiles, he amid easily 
have been taken for a load of old 
tyres. With hmriright i rather wish 
that I, too, had kipped down under 
the stars: the Warehouse on Poole 
Quay provided me with one of tbe 
most memorably inept dinners I’ve 
eaten for some time. The place hasa 
lot going for it — it’s a handsomely 
executed conversion of early 19th- 
century premises; it is situated on 
the quay overlooking the busy 
harbour, the staff is wilting and 
friendly. 

Not all the coolring was dire, but 
most of it had tendencies in that 
direction. This, admittedly, is not 
agnatied by the crudites, aioli, 
decent olives and prawns on the bar. 
Their promise is of straightforward, 
fresh, robust dishes. They are 
deceivers. The chef appears to have 
been struck by a dose of cuisine’ 
imagination. He’s probably the 
victim of a catering college. Dishes 
are pre-prepared, incompetently re¬ 
heated. “Warm” oysters with rub¬ 
bery pasta and a creamy sauce 
arrived cold on a hot plate — they 
were, thus, not warm oysters. When 
they were served for the second time 
they were warm; this cavalier use of 

(probably) a microwave oven 
strikes me as being potentially 
unsafe—but not, as it transpired, as 
unsafe as the many shards of oyster 
shell hidden in the pasta. Nor, for 
that matter, as unsafe as a lobster 
mousse which tasted of Brobat, Le^ 
of the ammonia fo*1 is released 
when crustacean shells are boiled 
for several horns. This disgusting 
dish was returned and was, quite 
properly, not charged fra*. A fish 
soup was terrible, too — an ochrous 
farrago of scales, bone and pepper. 
Dover sole was merely not as mesh 
as one might wish—fillets of the fish 
were fancuy curled tike a Forties 
hair-do or a Viennese lost A 
smoked salmon souflfe was cleverly 
haloed in Slo pastry, but had no 
flavour of the specified fish; rather, 
it was sour and overpeppered. So 
might I go on. The paddings are not 
entirely bad. I ale a crime brulfie 
with an industrial strength crust — 
the waiter said: “The chefs only 
finished cooking those off today” 
Presumably he had “cooked off the 
Other pods during foe previous 
week. This same waiter removed a 
finger bowl, saying; “That’ll go in 
the stockpot." I believed him. The 
management was effusively apolo¬ 
getic about the mishaps. The wines 
are not greedily priced, the at¬ 
mosphere is congenial. But take 
your own food. If you ride the 
house's you’ll pay about £60 for 
two. 

RESTAURANT AND 
CATERING GUIDE 

Y~ HAWELI T 
OFFELTHAM 

FOR THE FINEST INDIAN 
CUISINE 

IPARKFIELD PARADE, HIGH STREET, FELTHAM, 
MIDDLESEX TW134HJ 

Telephone: 017510716/01-7516055 

OPENING TIMES: 
MON-SAT 12-230ptn 6-11pm 

SUNDAY I2.30-3.30pm 6-11pm 
BUFFET LUNCH ON SUNDAYS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAYS 

AISO AT 

•HAWELI- 
OF NEW MALDEN 

FOR THE FINEST INDIAN 
CUISINE 

1 ST GEORGES SQUARE, HIGH STREET, NEW 
MALDEN, SURREY 

Telephone 01-942 2858/01-3361611 

OPENING TIMES: 
l2.30-3.00pm & 6-11.15pm 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING 
BANK HOLIDAYS 

SEE INDIAN LISTING 

SPECIAL BUSINESS LUNCH MON-FRL 
EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LUCE AS OFTEN FOR 

ONLY £5.50 

Good Earth 
Acomptetefynewmena is now being saved 
atanowBrandies.ttaiiit^alfflgcran^ 

of surprises. Tlie vegetarian section has 
been tpealiy enchanted in aider to 

satisfy the demand for beaUner eating. 
-*- 

We can serve from 12-120 persons in a completely 

private and sumptoous setting. 
-*- 

ChrisTan and AhToogwffl be pleased to assistyoii 

with yonr enquiries. 
-★- 

to serve yon b our pleasure! 

REGIONAL G9NESE CUISINE IS OUR SPEGAUTY 

KNICHTSBBItJCE;233 Bromptoo Road, London SW3.Ta;01-5M3«a/2503 
CHELSEA: 91 King's Road, London SW3.Tefc 01-352 9231/4602 

Mill HUL M3-M5The Broadway. London NOT. Id: 01-950 7D11/M64 
ESHER: 14-16 High Street EsJier.Surrey. TeL 0372 624M/66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 24 H0URBW BOOKINGS: 01823 8769 

RESTAURANT 
Italian and French Cuisine 

LUNCH/DINNER 
12.0O-2.30p.cn. 6.30-10.45pjn. 

Closed All Day Monday 

* AIR—CONDITIONED AMPLE FREE PARKING 
49-55 CANTERBURY RD, WHITSTABLE 

WHILST ABLE 
(0227) 273034 

DRINK 

Soviet secrets for sale 

EST1970 FULLY LICENSED EST1970 

AiWtu QouaH Qestaiwmt 
1rrnH -^sLl „*»***<*«** manyeKcaHwrt new 

and Biulmsa Lunches 

GALLIPOLI 
RESTAURANT 

7-8 Bafaopsplc Churdiyanl 
off Ow Broad Street 

(round (be comer from 
Liverpool Si) 

London EC2M3TJ 

Tel: 01-588 1922/23 
OPEN FOR 

Lunch and dinner dance nodi 
230am 

Two cabaret shows, one a! 1030 
pm and also at 1.00 am. 

Turkish BeOy Dancets and a singer 
Turkish and French cuisine wwd 

The only Turkish Restaurant in 
the Cry 

POLLYANNA‘S 
2 Battersea Rise, SW11 

THE BRIGHT 
RISING STAR 
RESTAURANT 

4R- 
JffiD FuUy Air Conditioned 1*IU 

Peking & Cantonese * 

Catena A Variety of 
diftemt hve acts & Live _;n- 
MusicSat-MonEves 

Catering Service 
AtsoAwttto 

105Wembley 
Park Drive, T75a 
Wembley “f 
902 8002 
903 6075 

XHE BUILDERS ARE OUT - THE GOURMETS ARE IN! 
worthy new setting for the critically acclaimed cuisine and wine list..." 

5J* * ‘‘V". pinner six nights a week (last orders mklnighi) and for Sunday lunch. 

Reservations: 01 228 0316 

SOUTH COAST 

£8.75 per lb + corrioge 
ArdtaUe for defireiy anywhere in 
the LUC within 24 horn. 

DAVID MROUET u- wwfliy rinwM 

“IT COULD have been a 
hoax... but I knew as soon as 
I entered the cellar and took 
one sniff that we had hit gold.” 
Master of Wine David 
Molyneux-Berry dearly views 
his discovery of the tsars’ most 
important Russian imperial 
wine cellar in much the same 
manner as Carter viewed 
Tutankhamun’s tomb. How- 

i ever, Tut’s treasures did not 
; crane up at auction. On Mon¬ 
day 13,000 bottles of the tsars’ 
liquid gold go on sale at 
Sotheby’s, where they are 
expected to sell for £30 
upwards. 

Mr Molyneux-Berry, the 
head of Sotheby's wine depart¬ 
ment, first heard about tbe 
Massandra collection, as this 
tsars’ cellar is known, 15 years 
ago. But he had dismissed the 
tale, and tbe list of fabled 
Russian imperial wines and 
vintages with names such as 
1891 Massandra Mak^a, 1905 
Livadia White Muscat and 
1917 Ai-Danil Tokay, as a 
rumour. After Sotheby’s sale 
of contemporary art hod two 
years ago in Moscow, the 
Massandra Collection was 
brought to Mr Molyneux- 
Berry’s attention again — this 
time by the Soviet Ministry of 
Agriculture. Clearly tbe collec¬ 
tion was no hoax. 

Bowled over by the thought 
of wines that had been made 
for the Russian imperial court, 
not just for the last tsar, 
Nicolas H, but for his father 
and grandfather too, Mr 
Molyneux-Berry paid three 
visits to the Crimea to study 
the collection. Even now, tittle 
is known about the tsars’ 
cellars and wineries, dotted 
along the southern Crimean 
coasL 

Mr Molyneux-Berry soon 
teamed that Massandra in the 
Crimea, just to the north of 
Yalta and dose to the imperial 
summer palace at Livadia, 
was the traditional viti- and 
viniculture! headquarters for 
that part of Russia. Surpris¬ 
ingly, production continued 
under Statin, long after the 
execution of the imperial 
family. 

Vineyards, faring the Black 
Sea and protected by the 
Crimea mountains to their 
rear, stretch almost the entire 
length of the southern Cri¬ 
mean coast Hie climate, 
according to Mr Molyneux- 
Berry, is uot unlike that of the 
French Riviera, and tbe vines 
are irrigated to combat the 
heat and drought. Today foe. 

Make a bid for the liquid treasures of 
imperial Russia, Jane MacQmtty writes 

ERIC BEAUMONT 

JLN3NIWWI 
N0LL3W 
3NIM131AOS 

vast, immaculately kept 19th- 
century Massandra cellars, ca¬ 
pable of storing three million 
bottles at a constant tem¬ 
perature, with perfect humid¬ 
ity due to underground 
springs, is recognized as the 
jewel in Tsar Nicolas ITs 
vinous crown. It is, alas, no 
longer operational as a winery, 
but the hundreds of staff there 
and at foe five other wineries 
and four state farms elsewhere 
on tbe Crimean coast still take 
their orders from Massandra 
and use its gigantic cellars as a 
storehouse for their wines. 

The first winemaker at 
Massandra was Golitzin, orig¬ 
inally a lawyer, who had been 
educated at the Sorbonne in 
Paris as well as Moscow. 
University before moving to 
the Crimea, where he set up 
his own wine estate. Un- 

• 1388Cloudy Bay 
Chanfoonay. Wine Rat*. £&99 
You may dislike the Cloudy 
Bay hyps, but there Is no 
denying that these folk 
tow howto mate wine. TWO 
wonderfully rich, buttery, 
herbaceoue New Zealand 
Chanfonnay, with Rs touch 
of cinnsunon-Hka oak and 14 
per cent alcohol contentTs 
better than ever. Perfect with 
poached salmon. 
• Victoria Wine Soon 
Austria Rhine RMn The 
Victoria Wine Company 

successful at producing table 
wines in foe Crimea’s warmth, 
he none the less mastered the 
“champagne” method, and 
when foe Tsar Nicolas n 
appointed him as Massandra’s 
winemaker in the late 1890s 
he had already won a medal at 
the 1900 Grand Prix in Paris 
for his Russian “champagne”.. 
The Russian court, and fry all 
accounts foe tsars too, were 
noted for their sweet tooths, 
and Maraandra’k winemakers 
were sent to the great dessert 
wine and (ratified wine cen¬ 
tres of Europe to . learn their 
techniques. .. 

Back home in Russia, the 
same methods were applied to 
Russian grapes grown in Cri¬ 
mean sraL It is these Russian 
imperial wines that are oh sale 
at Sotheby's on Monday. 

Given toe various fake wine- 

. ■ytr&m 

AustraSa,Just Bee New 
Zeeland, keeps on daBvering 
the goods. This fragrant,. 
lemon and Ime mouthful 
makes an Inexpensive 
spring-lippte. 

• 1997S« Jacopo, 
CNanti Cbwsfco, CaaMto 

. VlceWonungki, Victoria 
Wine. £4.59 
This pleasant, fight, yatrfpe 
and frutty Chira, wm ta 
intrigring bananary score, 
is not the best) have tasted. 
No matter, his good value. , 

collections of supposedly great, 
antiquity that have surfaced ^ 
recent yean, the real qae&to 
is whether the Massandra 
collection is genuine. After 
sxtensive tasting and 
questioning of tbe-SovietSv Mn 
Molyneux-Berry is convinced 
that it is. Arid, having tested 
six of the coDectibcC I think 1 
am too. Perhaps the most' 
important evidence endorsing 
foe-Massandra^cdtar-and its 
wines, of which the (driest is a. 
1775 bottle of Spanish sherry,^ 
is -that it has' been. weB> 
documented since* its; 
inception. . . r v 

Safe until foe 1917 revolu¬ 
tion, and bidden behinrit 
bricked-up walls in fife strug¬ 
gles afterwards, tte coUectioa: 
has been moved only once ini 
its life, immediately prior 'to' 
the Nazis? arrival in 1941, aiu!C 
brought hack again when they, 
had gone in 1944. . : ' ) ? 

Offoc six Massandra wines- 
I tasted, foe best by firwarf the 
.1905 livadia White-Mutant 
whose' unnshal mint 'and* 
peppermint scent led da toan. 
amazing, rich, luscious, sweet,- 
mimy-grapey taste. I was also; 
impressed' by the- 39^4- 
Massandra Malaga, whose* 
deep red-brown hue and-ven-^ 
eraWe yellow rim had a-spteh^ 
did, concentrated, -burnt 
Caramel taste and, an- 
extraordinary. bouquet,* 
reminiscent of flowers, bees-, 
wax, and cherries and plums 
tod; ■ •- ' • - • -v . .-■ * 

- Less, enchanting was ;thel 
musty I93S GursufRoseMus^ 
rat and beef tea-like 194SI 
Sowb ComI Red Port. Mr- 
Motyneax-Benry has had bet-’ 
ter bottles of both, and, UkealT 
oW wines, those .-in,, the! 
Massandra collection will' 
vwy .from bottle Lo bottle. 
However; -although rot m foe* 
same league as the'older* 
-wines, there was bo mUtating 
foe class,present in the 1936. 
Cabernri Sauvignon Whitev 
Pbrt. with ns mneid; steaty^* 
Eke style, and the 1931. As-“ 
ftenil Tokay, ytifo its heady- 
raiamehziBdcharacter.' 

And n*y are foe RusSan^ 
dns national treasure?: 

Because hkc everyone ^ disc* 
foey need money - int®* 

lOJOam and 
Gallery # Sctheby’sT^ 

^ Aew Bond Stmt. JxmtUnm 
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DISCOVERY 

PPVTFW 

Next Thursday Sotheby's will auc¬ 
tion one of the most fascinating 
historical finds of the century. The 
“Sokolov Archives", the docu¬ 

mentation of the murder of the Russian 
Imperial family, were compiled by Nicolai 
Sokolov, for the White Annies after the 
capture of Ekaterinburg, the town in the Urals 
where the Romanovs died. The auction also 
includes Inters, personal belongings and 
photographs. 

1 There is, however, one extraordinary collec¬ 
tion that will not be in this sale. 

1 came upon it a month or so ago in Tobolsk, 
Siberia, where Alexander Kerensky, the head 
of the Russian government after the February 

" Revolution, sent the Tsar and his femily in 
* August 1917. 1 

Here the Imperial family was lodged in the 
former governor's residence, a small mansion 
with large, airy rooms, and a small park. And 

► if; by comparison with the splendour of the 
f Romanov palaces, their life here was boring 
f and constricted, their first three months in 
r Tobolsk still allowed them comparative 

freedom and dignity. November, when 
■ Bolshevik soldiers were despatched to guard 

the revolution's most embarrassing prisoners, 
brought the beginning of real imprisonment, 
which culminated, in 1918, with the removal 
of the Tsar, his wife and their daughters, Olga, 
Tatiana, Maria and Anastasia, and son Alexis, 
to Ekaterinburg, where, in July, they were shot 

Today in Tobolsk there is a small museum 
in which a minute space is dedicated to the 
Romanovs. “It interests our children," said 
the young guide. "They love princesses. And 
the few Americans who have come here on 
business‘all ask about the Tsar." 1 asked if 
there was anything else. Reluctantly she 
admitted there was one more item, but it was 
kept under lode and key “downstairs". What 
was it? "An album," she said. "It is said to 
have belonged to one of the guards." 

After consultation with the museum direc¬ 
tor, 1 was allowed to see the album in a 
discreet side room, where it was brought, in its 
box and wrapping, and later photographer 
Sergey Hatzov made copies. It contained a 
touching record of the Imperial family's last 
months of hope in their summer palace near St 
Petersburg and in Tobolsk. We see two of the archduchesses 

earnestly wheeling a water barrel 
to the kitchen garden they had 
planted. Wc see the same two girls 

rowing, looking bored: we can almost hear the 
Empress telling them to get some exercise. 
Three of the girts stand, in identical white 
clothes, near a cabbage patch, one of them 
loosely, even forlornly, holding a little bunch 
of flowers. Why, one wonders, do they look so 
tense? The folly grown cabbages indicate the 
rime of yean did they know the moment was 
close when they would be sent 1.800 miles 
away from their home? The photographer is 
the fourth archduchess. Maria. If the album 
"belonged" to a guard, it was because he stole 
it before the family was removed from 
Tobolsk. The wannest, most enchanting 
picture is of 16-year-old Anastasia playing the 
fool — as she apparently often did to cheer up 
the family — with her young brother delighted 
by her antics. He is carefully putting a toe in 
the water, while she. laughing into the camera, 
balances perilously backwards. They are — 
almost symbolically for those of us who know 
what was to happen to them — on a plank. 

Gitta Sereny 
• Imperial Russian wines, page 36 

frames in a family album 
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Portraits of the Romanov family: Tsar Nicolas II saws wood with the children's Swiss tutor, Pierre GQliard, left, in Tobolsk; and three of the sisters, from left, Tatiana, Anastasia and Olga 
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Last months of hope for the doomed Imperial children: Tatiana, left, and Anastasia go boating; Anastasia entertains Tsarevitch Alexis; Maria. left, and Anastasia wheel a water barrel 
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The foolishness of youth 
Although the Conser¬ 

vative Party has been 
going through difli- 

' cullies recently, at the under¬ 
graduate level there seem to be 
many more deep-rooted 
insecurities and worries. 

In Oxford the Conservative 
Party split into two parts at the 
time oi the student union 
elections. The group calling 
itself the Democratic Conser¬ 
vatives. finally unable to 
smmach what tl saw as the 
extremism of the official 
Conservatives, stood for elec¬ 
tion and trounced its official 
counterpan in the poll. 

In the Young Conservatives 
membership has fallen from 
250.000 in the late 1950s to 
about 6,000 now. The 
organization has become dis¬ 
credited because of having 
what is perceived as a right- 
wing clique in control. Pol¬ 
itical debate at the national 
student level, within the party, 
is a joke. At a recent con¬ 
ference m the House of Com¬ 
mons. a discussion on student 
unions degenerated into a 
slanging match, with the Tory 
Reform Group being accused 
of being Marxist and the 
Conservative Collegiate Fo¬ 
rum of being fascist. Both 
accusations are equally non¬ 
sensical and make student 
T«v politics look ridiculous. 

Most worrying of all is tire 
extremism and impracticably 
of the fringes, which can seem 
to Ire the main stream. At a 
riveni joint conference on 
pmancanon of the 
area Conservative Collegiate 
lorum and Young Conscr- 
xativcs - which might reason¬ 
ably be expected to be the 

of orthodox Con- 
,r__ UlUUJylM 

activity — a number of 
extraordinary- motions were 
passed which would cause any 
moderate T ors to blench. The 
conference voted to privatize 
money, education, health care 
and emergent) services: 
apparently, motions to pri¬ 
vatize the Army and the 
i ouns were only narrowly 
delealed. 

vxiiy have the youthful 
Tom's nude such a hash of 
□l!a:rx'* In Oxford the cause of 
trouble is, strangely enough, 
the success of the Prime 

Why are the Young Conservatives 
making such a hash of things? 
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Minister. Her stamp is on the 
Oxford University Conser¬ 
vative Association because 
she has been successfully in 
office for such a long time, 
making it an organization 
which is slavishly devoted to 
her. Any questioning of gov¬ 
ernment policy is seen assume 
kind of heresy. Indeed, at one 

deni of OUCA accused some¬ 
one of being a Socialist for 
arguing in favour of voluntary 
membership of the National 
Union of Students, because 
that is not the official party 
hire. H was this narrow¬ 
mindedness that led to the 
div idc. Admirers of the Prime 
Minister had much sympathy 
fur the Democratic Conser¬ 
vatives. not for what they said, 
but because they had the 
courage to challenge the view 
that u was treacherous to 
question her. 

The problems of the Young 
Conservatives go much 
deeper. The great battles that 
were fought for many years to 
keep out the "fer right" 
marginalized the whole 
organization. All the stories of 
secret bank accounts, culling 
off telephones and bugging 
rooms made the YCs look like 
_. j_i_— 

rather than the nation's future 
leaders. 

The CCF, on the other 
hand, was bom to cause 
trouble. It replaced the notori¬ 
ously unsavoury Federation of 
Conservative Students and 
inherited some ofits people. It 
is, in some ways* a play-pen 
for the loony right, in the hope 
that they will be stock m there 
long enough to prevent titan 
causing trouble ebewhere. 

Neil Kinaock has made the 
Labour Party uke some un¬ 
pleasant medicine which has 

removed its fanatics. Perhaps 
it is rime the Tories ex¬ 
purgated their youth move¬ 
ment in the same way. 

A RECENT survey of 6,000 
people aged between 16 and 
29 claims to reveal that 
Britain is not going to have 
many entrepreneurs. This was 
deduced partly from the 
informarioa that only 6 per 
cent wanted to bear respon¬ 
sibility, and a mere 5 per cent 
believed they could use their 
initiative. 

One of tiie "experts" analys¬ 
ing these results commented: 
“Entrepreneurship is not for 
these youngsters. It is quite 
depressing that a lot of them 
are being turned out without 
much ambition." 

This is very much in line 
with the current fashion that 
everyone ought to be an 
entrepreneur with enormous 
ambition. It shows bow fool¬ 
ish fashion is. It only requires 
a moment's thought to realize 
what a bad idea it would be if 
everyone wished to be an 
entrepreneur. 

A successful entrepreneur 
will be an employer rather 
than an employee. This means 
that, in a nation of en¬ 
trepreneurs, either all will be 
self-employed with no addi¬ 
tional staff, or a few win 
succeed and the majority win 
be disappointed failures. 

As it seems natural to hope 
that this country will be 
prosperous and contented, it 
would be more sensible to 
desire for it a limited number 
of ambitious people. If every¬ 
one wanted to be an en¬ 
trepreneur and succeeded, 
businesses would be on such a 

would not prosper; if all tried 
and most failed, it would not 
be content. 

Therefore, what is needed is 
a small number of ambitious 
people who will provide the 
jobs and security that the 
overwhelming majority want 
As this is what the survey 
scents to indicate, it is not m 
the least depressing, but bodes 
well for the future. 

Jacob Rees-Mogg 
• The author is an undergrade 
uazeat Trimly College, Oxford. 
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Lifting the 
Nessim Dawood on a fitting celebration 

of the first Arabic Nobel prize-winner 

ALTHOUGH story-idling has 
continued to flourish as a popular 
art since tune immemorial in the 
Arab world (the tales of The 
Thousand and One Nights are but 
an enduring testimony to the 
inventiveness and craftsmanship of 
their rude begetters), the Arabic 
novel as a polite form of literary 
expression, did not come into its 
own until the third decade of this 
century. 

In awarding the 1988 Nobel Prize 
for Literature to Naguib Mahfouz, 
the Swedish Academy of Letters 
has not only honoured the most 
creative and pro- - 
lific literary fig¬ 
ure in the Arab 
world today, but 
has also put the 
Arabic novel it¬ 
self on the map. 
Bom in Cairo in 
1911, Mahfouz 
has written more 
than 35 novels, 
in which he has 
portrayed, with 
psychological in¬ 
sight and met¬ 
iculous attention 
to detail, the tur¬ 
bulence of the 
Egyptian scene 
under the impact 
of social and pol¬ 
itical change. 

While influ¬ 
enced by the 
great novelists of 
the west, and 
familiar with 
their literary 
techniques, he 
has cultivated a 
style entirely his _ 
own; and one of 1 
his considerable achievements is 
the liberation of Arabic prose from- 
the strait-jacket of classical formal¬ 
ism. by bringing it nearer the 
colloquial language, without 
offending against the rules of 
grammar, except in dialogue. To 
mark this first Arabic laureate. 
Doubleday has brought out four of 
Mahfouz’s novels in excellent 
translations. 

The Thief and The Dogs deals 
with the return of a convict, just 
released from prison, to the harsh 
society that can offer him no 
comfort His wife has remarried, 
and his little girl rejects him as a 
total stranger. In tins short novel 
Mahfouz employs stream-of- 
consciousness technique; and, in a 
sense, the translation - written in a 
vivid and racy English style — is 
easier to read than the Arabic 
original. The italic typeface neatly 
sets the protagonist's internal 
monologue apart from the other 
strands in the fabric of the nar¬ 
rative. The pages overflow with 

bitterness and anguish, and one 
misses the gentle touches of hum¬ 
our that grace Mahfouz’s other 
novels. 

In Wedding Song Mahfouz turns 
to another form of fiction: the same 
incidents seen through the eyes of 
four different characters — mem¬ 
bers of a rather mediocre theatre 
company — and how their minds 
and temperaments perceive, inter¬ 
pret, and react to the situations 
confronting them. Cunningly con¬ 
structed like a fine mosaic, this 
novel is almost a repeat perfor¬ 
mance of an earlier, and in my 

opinion a much 
more engaging, 
novel of Mah- 
fbuz—Miramar. 

The Beginning 
and the End is a 
most powerful 
and compassion¬ 
ate Dickens-like 
tale of a lower- 
middle-class 
family — sud¬ 
denly bereft of 
its bread-winner 
— struggling 
against desperate 
odds to make 
ends meet, to 
conform to the 
system, and to 
preserve respec¬ 
tability at all 
costs in the eyes 
of the world. 
Here we have 
Mahfouz’s real¬ 
ism at its best: 
the hard- 
worked, selfless 
mother, ever 

_ worrying about 
■ her children’s 

meagre prospects; the eldest good- 
for-nothing, hashish-peddling son; 
his two younger brothers, anxious 
to do well at school and consumed 
by an ambition to secure respect¬ 
able government jobs for them¬ 
selves; and the plain daughter, 
“now a dress-maker, a mere 
worker”, with not a chance in the 
world to have her hand sought in 
marriage. 

Yet there’s candour and wit, 
irony and humour (one of the most 
hilarious episodes is an account of a 
public brawl in a down-town coffee 
shop), and twists and turns galore, 
which firmly grip the reader’s 
attention. And as the characters 
proceed headlong to tbeir in¬ 
exorable fete, we clearly discern 
Mahfouz’s tragic vision of life. One 
of the younger sons wonders why 
he seems to be the only pessimist in 
the family. Is it he or they who are 
stupid? Isn't the role the devil plays 
in this world more effectual than 
the roles of all the angels 
combined? 

THE THIEF AND THE 
DOGS 

By Naguib Mahfbnz 
Translated by Trevor Le 

Gasskk and MJVL Badawi 
Revised by John Roden beck 

Doubleday, £4.95 

WEDDING SONG 
By Naguib Mahfouz 

Translated by Olive £. Kenny 
Edited and revised by Mats 

Saad El Din and John 
Rodenbeck 

Doubleday, £4.95 

THE BEGINNING AND 
THE END 

By Naguib Mahfouz 
Translated by Ramses A wad 

Edited by Mason Rossi ter 
Smith 

Doubleday, £5.95 

PALACE WALK 
By Naguib Mahfouz 

Translate by William M. 
Hutchins and Olive E. Kenny 

Doubleday, £12.95 

It is a superbly competent and 
faultless translation. 

Palace Walk is volume one of 
The Cairo Trilogy, which, ever 
since its publication in 1956, has 
been widely recognized as Mah¬ 
fouz’s most ambitious work. Very 
ably rendered into English by 
William Hutchins and Olive 

Kenny, this novel pursues the lives 
of a Muslim Cairene family 
through the years of the First Wodd 
War and Egypt’s early struggle for 
independence. 

Al-Sayyid Ahmad, a small but 
well-respected merchant in his late 
forties, rules over his wife, his three 
sons, his two daughters, and the 
rest ofhis household with awesome 

$md unquestioned authority. In his 
own house, he is the epitome of 
religious conformity and moral 
rectitude. 

Obedient and submissive, his 
(second) wife Amina had married 
him before she turned 14, and had 
soon found herself incarcerated in 
this large mirthless bouse with its 
two. storeys of spacious rooms 
peopled with demons and jinn,, its 
dusty courtyard, oven-roomL and 
deep well. Every night she would 
dazefbr an hour and, brpdint of 
bahit, lie awake for the next, until 
her redoubtable husband returned 
from a long night out. ■' 

Although it has been suggested to 
her more than once that a man like 

Mr Ahmad Abd al-Jawad — so 
wealthy, strong, and handsome — 
who says out night after night must 
have other allurements in his life, 
she will never have the courage to 
speak to him about it, and, even if 
what jpeople say is true; perhaps 
that is annthw characteristic of 
manly superiority. She thus resigns 
herself to a life of servitude in a 
society which forbids a sheltered 
woman ever to show her face in 
public. 

A masterpiece of character-draw¬ 
ing, the book portrays the inter¬ 
action between the sons: the eldest, 
Yasm, with his buriy figure and 
insatiable lust; Fahmy, the thought¬ 
ful and amiable Isw^todeiit, caught 

up in demonstrations and the 
snuggle of “the freedom-fighters”; 
Kama!, the enquiring Httte school¬ 
boy with his propensity for making 
frii»nfte With 'the Rrrtich “imperi¬ 
alist” soldiers camped just outside 
the bouse; and die daughters: 
Khadija, with her shaip tongue and 
prominent nose, and dm beautiful 
and vivacious Aisa. , : . 

Like all great writers, Mahfouz 
combines humour with irony and 
pirthnt, and nmlwminBt time- 
honoured judgements and beliefs 
with subtlety and wit. When, in her 
husband’s absence, she is prevailed 
upon fry her family to venture out 
of doors, die devout and virtuous 
Amina decides to visit die nearby 
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When we were taking our Dizgy tu it 
hen Conservatives 
are gathered comfort¬ 
ably together to listen 
to speeches over the 

port, they fibe what they hear 
to be seasoned with a dash of 
their own home-grown philos¬ 
ophy. This does not, of course. 
Involve dabbling, in the 
Socialist style, with ideal 
•orio-pofitical systems. A 
party priding itself on its 
organic growth must rather 
draw inspiration from a long 
history which does not so 
much prescribe the shape of 
die future as reveal the broad 
principles on which problems 
are best dealt with. 

To capture the imagination, 
such historical principles re¬ 
quire reference to historical 
figures and preferably to one 
with a sense ofhistory. For the 
Tories that figure is Disraeli, 
die Jew converted to An¬ 
glicanism who wrote political 
novels, dabbled with radical 
causes after the first Reform 
Act, supported Chartists, 
achieved prominence as lead¬ 
er of a group of young Tory 
aristocrats romantically in¬ 
terested in reform, led the 
reactionary Tory landowners 
into rebellion against Peel and 
free trade in emu — and so 
split his party that it had no 
parliamentary majority 
(though it was twice in govern¬ 
ing coalitions) for nearly 30 
years. 

He was the most unlikely 
leader the Tories ever chose 
before Mrs Thatcher and he 

At a time when the Tories have been accused of losing tBEfey* h. 1V 
way, Ronald Butt looks at the man who made the signp^g'^jg0^ JU 

c ... 

came to full power only in his 
later years. Yet it was he who 
set the Tories on the road they 
have followed ever since, 
whom they most appeal to in 
the battle of ideas, and who is 
the most hypnotically compel¬ 
ling of Victorian statesmen. 

Disraeli is, therefore, rightly 
given his own volume in the 
Oxford Fast Masters series 
which analyses the thoughts of 
the great figures of the past, 
sacred and profane, who lave 
conditioned our thinking. 
Professor John Vincent has 
done a masterly job in 
distinguishing tl» fffllfty ftytTp 

the myth — and in Disraeli's 
career there was much myth as 
well as opportunism. 

Disraelfs political life did 
not exactly bulge with success. 
Even when, at last, he held 
office with a Tory majority, 
from 1874 to 1880. he “did 
nothing in particular and did 
it moderately weD” (as Vin¬ 
cent puts it) for the first three 
years. -Though his government 
produced social legislation 
which is often cited, this was 
(except for the legalization of 
picketing) hardly ground¬ 
breaking. It was permissive 
rather than compulsory and 
Disraeli himself played little 
part in it. 

Nor did he, for most of the 

practical politer- 
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DISRAELI 
By John Vincent 

Oxford University Press, £4.95 

tirian outside Parliament, 
though in the Commons he 
shone both as performer and 
parliamentary manager — 
about which Vincent remarks; 
rather too scathingly: “He 
kept his party together the 
Harold Wilson of Conser- mS?!1^3UJeennS* itej 
vansm.” What took him to the oft(^ 
apex ofhis political career in 
the 1874 government was the 
emergence of the Turkish 
question, which enabled him 
to appeal to the patriotic 
consensus by assertigg British 
interests, standing up to the 
Russians, and winning peace 
with honour. 

That achievement was, in 
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n 1969 Knrt Vonnc- 
\ gut Jr. looking bade 
at the fire-bombing of 
Dresden, wrote: 

“One of the main effects of 
war...is that people are 
discouraged from being 
characters." In tbe more inno¬ 
cent days of 1921, the loss of 
•elf was a more urgent anxiety. 
John Dos Passos’s first mature 
novel was an act of rebellious 
encouragement to his charac¬ 
ters to distance themselves 
from the depersonalizing mass 
of the modam army and forge 
a “separate peace". Three 
Soldiers is very modi in the 
same mould as Hemingway's 
A Farewell to Arms.; it also 
powerfully influenced Nor¬ 
man Mailer’s The Naked and 
the Dead and Joseph Hdkrs 
Catch 22, with its vision ofthe 
army as a perfect vehicle for 
die meaninglessness of con- 

You’re in the army 
ventiooal politics and social 
models, and the random vi¬ 
olence ofhnman contacts. 

In Three Soldiers, a distara. 
and dimly understood war 
brings together Chrisfidd, & 
disaffected farm boy from 
Indiana; FbseHi. a pen pusher 
with an overheated sexual 
imagination; and tire appren¬ 
tice composer Andrews, 
whose depressive gensMBty 
echoes that of the young Dos 
ftssos, and whose final imagi¬ 
native rebellion reflects tbe 
possibilities and limitations of 
both individualism and 
commitment, a dedication to 
art and to life. Under its now 
rather jaded antiwar rhetoric, 
it is a deceptively well-struc¬ 
tured novel, with narratives 
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TRAVEILER 
By Jack Keronac 
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Open days in Lisbon 
As barbecues 

come back into 
the open, 

'V 

heralding the 

arrival of spring, 

Frances Bissell 

recalls her 

favourite 

Portuguese recipes 

• ..-1 

T 

. * 9 
" * 

*4 

he recent balmy weather 
has brought out the bar¬ 
becues. A whiff or char¬ 
coal immediately trans¬ 
ports me to the steep, 

x parrow streets of The Alfama and 
the Barrio Aha. the okl quarters of 

' Lisbon, which face one another on 
opposite hillsides above the River 

•« Tagus. With the spring, life begins 
* : to be lived outdoors again, and that 

.:: ■ 4 includes cooking over small char¬ 
coal brarias. More often than not, 
fat sardines are grilled as a prelude 
to lunch or dinner. 

Even after 20 years of visiting 
Lisbon, we still find places new to 
us in the heart of the city. Off the 
Rossfo in raa dos Sapateiros, is a 
beautiful an nouveau cafe, the 
Ldtaria a Camponeza, decorated 
withftoepzu^osdetncung various 
dairy scenes. 

Theft are marvellous food shops 
and restaurants here too, but 
perhaps the best place to buy 
Portuguese specialities is Celdro, 
in a street running parallel to the 
Ros$io,on the right as you face the 
waten Here we stock up with fine 
Portuguese extra virgin olive oil, 
smoked sardine! canned in olive 
oil, prunes and greengages from 
Elvas. almonds from the Algarve, 
pine nuts and Brazilian arrowroot 

The “food" street for me, 
however, is rna Fortas de Santo 

•a Antad. for its food shops, bars and 
mutuants. Gambrinus, an elegant 
bar-restaurant, is a good place to 

* stopforagbsofehined white port 
' * and a handful of fresh almonds. At 

=-* the up of the street is the Casa 
Solar [k» Presuntos. one of the 
T-idvyuis* favourite restaurants. 

* • The cbe£ fire all good Portuguese 
f" * chefs, is Bom “the North", I have 

.. been told. He was taken to Mexico 
by the national football 
team when they played in the 
World Cup. Newspaper reports of 

■the pve woe as full of details 
abowtlnaiMofrofcvc oil the team 
took with them asthetr progress in 
ibe toumunent. 

’’S recipes are ones that i 
overtire years, based 

• i-, 
V . 

p 

Ti 
— have 

on the supple yet immensely tasty 
disheswe ntw esyo^Kt in the small 

} restaurants in the Bamo Alta and 
. the Alfama. The srufted squid 
v red pc sounds much more difficult 

than it ik In fact, it takes me longer 
. to write about it than it does to 

actually clean the squid. I have had 
various versions, too. Sometimes 
the squid is stuffed with bread¬ 
crumbs, sometimes with rice. I 
prefer the looser texture the rice 
gives. Ham, garlic, peas, chopped 
tomatoes, spring onion; all or some 
of these can be mixed with the rice. 
What is essentia], though, is a really 
fruity, flavoursome extra virgin 
olive oil and, if possible, coriander 
leaves, indispensable if you want to 
capture the real flavours of 
Portugal. 

The rabbit and red wine recipe is 
one from the North of Portugal, but 
since so many good chefs, it seems, 
are from there, it is not surprising 
to come across it in Lisbon 
restaurants. This is the way that 
lamprey is cooked too, and 1 have 
also cooked conger cel in a similar 
fashion, but you need to give the 
rice some cooking before you put 
the fish in the poL 

The cake recipe is the nearest I 
could get to one served by Ad¬ 
elaide. who cooked a marvellous 
farmhouse lunch when we visited 
the Hcrdade de Esporao, a huge 
wine and olive estate in the 
Alentcjo. near Reguengos de 
Monsaraz, where wine has been 
produced since Phoenician times. 
We finally tore ourselves away 
from the charms of the 1987 
Esporao. of which the wine-maker 
Luis Duarte is so proud, to sample 
Adelaide's cake and ask her about 
it. “Well, it is an ordinary cake." 
she told us - butter, eggs, sugar, 
flour and more butter and sugar for 
the sauce. It is the richest, sweetest 
cake I have ever tasted. Everyone 
asked for seconds. 

Having seen fresh sardines ax my 
local fishmongers this weekend, it 
was very- tempting to go and join 
the queues of those buying bar¬ 
becue equipment from the local 
hardware shop. 

Gritted sardines 
(serve 1 or 2 fish per person) 
_fresh sardines 

extra virgin olive oil 
_1 lemon_ 

salt, pepper 
bay leaves 

Scale the fish, and gut them if 
you wish. Brush with olive oil 
squeeze on a few drops of lemon 
juice, and salt and pepper them 
lightly. Arrange them on a grill, and 
tuck bay leaves between them. 
Have the grill hot, and grill the 
sardines on both sides, turning 
them carefully, for 10 to 15 
minutes in all, depending on the 
thickness. I like to serve them with 
olives, rings of raw onion and 
lemon wedges, or with a tomato 
salad. Serve with plenty of bread to 
help down any tiny bones. 

Stuffed squid 
(serves 4 to 5)__ 

1&-20 squid, about 4in/10cm long 
3-4tbsp extra virgin olive oil 

1 onion, peeted and finely chopped 
3 garlic doves, crushed 

2 ripe tomatoes, peeled, seeded ~ 
_ and chopped_ 

_8oz/230g cooked rice_ 
_%pt dry white wine_ 
_seasoning_ 

2tbsp fresh coriander leaves or 
parsley, finely chopped 

Clean the squid at the sink. Tip 
them all into a colander and rinse 
them. One at a time, holding the 
body of the squid in one hand, pull 
the head (the tentacle end) off with 
the other hand. Cut the tentacles 
off and set aside. Now deal with the 
body. Peel off the mottled skin and 
remove the two triangular flaps. 
Put these with the tentacles. Feel 
inside the cavity, and remove the 
“backbone", which looks tike a 
strip of soft, dear Perspex. Then 

2tbsp red wine vinegar 
Hb/455grice 

1 bottte/750mt good dry red wine 
1 bay leaf_ 

Wipe the rabbit joints, tightly 
season them with cinnamon and 
nutmeg and put to one side. Peel 
and slice the onion and fry it in the 
olive oil in a large heavy casserole. 
Remove and discard the rind from 
the bacon, cut it into matchstick¬ 
sized pieces, and fry with the 
onion. Push these ingredients to 
one side, and fry the pieces of 
rabbit until browned Remove 
everything from the casserole, and 
put to one side while ybu deglaze it 
with the port and wine vinegar, 
adding a little water if necessary to 
get up all the cooking residues on 
the bottom. Put the rice in the 
casserole, pour in the red wine, and 
bring to the boiL Remove from the 
heat, and put in the rabbit pieces, 
onion and bacon bits, as well as the 
bay leaf and peppercorns. Pour on 
the chicken stock, bring back to the 
boil, stir once, and cover and cook 
in a moderate oven for 114 hours, 
or until the meat is tender and the 
rice is cooked. 

Note: This recipe can also be 
adapted to chicken and duckling. 

Caramel walnut cake 
6oz/170g unsalted butter 

DIANA LEADBETTER 

squeeze the cavity like a tube of 
toothpaste to remove anything left 
inside. Rinse and set aside. Con¬ 
tinue with the next, and so on, until 
you have a pile of white pockets 
waiting to be stuffed. Chop the 
tentacles and the flaps. 

Heat a tablespoon of olive oil in 
a frying pan, and cook the onion in 
the oil for a few minutes. Then add 
the chopped tentacles, flaps and 
garlic. Stir until the squid becomes 
opaque. At this point, add the 
chopped tomatoes, the seasoning, 
some of the herbs and the cooked 
rice. Mix in and remove from the 
heat. Allow to cooL Spoon the rice 
mixture into the squid, until 
loosely stuffed. Secure the end with 
a cocktail stick or toothpick. 

Butter or oil a flat ovenproof 
dish, and arrange the stuffed squid 
in a single layer. Pour the wine over 
the squid, and trickle the rest of the 
olive oil on top. Cover with foil ora 
butler paper, and bake in the 
middle of a pre-heated oven, 
l80"C/350°F/gas mark 4, for about 
25 minutes. 

Serve, sprinkled with more fresh 
herbs, straight from the baking 
dish, with a green salad to ac¬ 
company it 
Baked rabbit and rice fn rad wins 
_(serves 6 to 8J_ 

_2lb/900g rabbit joints_ 
_pinch of cinnamon_ 

_pinch of nutmeg_ 
_1 large onion_ 

2tbsp extra virgin ofive ofl 

2 rashers smoked streaky bacon 

2tbspport__ 

% lb/110g light muscovado sugar 
_3 eggs, separated 

2tbsp golden syrup 
Btbspfull cream milk 

Vilb/230g self-raising flour 

pinch of salt 

Itsp peppercorns 

9floz/250ml chicken stock or water 

foethe caramel flHng and topping 
%lb/340g light muscovado sugar 
_4-gtbsp single cream_ 

2oz/60g unsalted butter 
% lb/110g walnut halves 

Butter two 8in/20.5cm sandwich 
tins, and tine with greaseproof 
paper. Cream the butter and sugar 
together until pale and fluffy. Beat 
in the egg yolks, one at a time to 
prevent them from curdling, sprin¬ 
kle on some of the measured 
quantity of flour, and mix it 
thoroughly after the addition of 
each egg yolk. Mix in the syrup and 
milk, and then fold in flour and 
salt. Whisk the egg whites to peaks, 
and then gently fold them into the 
cake batter with a metal spoon. 
Divide the mixture between the 
cake tins and level the surface with 
the hack of a spoon. Bake in a pre¬ 
heated oven at 180°C/350°F/gas 
marie 4 for about 30 to 35 minutes. 
Test by inserting a warmed skewer, 
which should emerge clean if the 
cakes are cooked through. Remove 
from the tin and cool on wire racks. 
The cakes, when cold, can be stored 
in an airtight container and assem¬ 
bled the next day. 

To make the caramel, put the 
three ingredients in a saucepan, 
and heat gently until the sugar has 
melted. Bring to the bod stirring 
continuously, and boil for seven 
minutes. Away from the heat, beat 
the caramel to thicken it Sandwich 
the two cakes with some of the 
caramel and chopped walnuts. 
Pour the rest of the caramel over 
the top of the cake, and decorate 
with walnut halves. 
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Learning 
processes 

AS WITH most skills, cooking is 
best learnt through hands-on 
experience, working with a 
teacher who is more experienced 
than you- You learn to cook with 
your senses; you smell when the oil 
is hot, taste the difference 
between raw flour and cooked flour 
in a sauce. 
f have listed below those 
courses that I would happily attend. 
In two cases, I have an interest 
to declare; on October 311 shall be 
cooking at Farthinghoe, and 
from July 9-111 shall be teaching at 
Ballymafoe. 

Leith School of Food and Wine: 
21 St Alban's Grove, London W8 
5BP (01-229 0177). Principal: 
Caroline Waldegrave. A variety of 
courses including, for £250, a 
one-week course on low-fat 
cookery from June 25-29 and, 
from July 2. one-day 
demonstrations Including Itarian 
cookery and vegetarian cooking 
(£45 per day). 
Cookery at the Grange: The 
Grange, Whatley Vineyard, Whatley, 
Frome, Somerset BAIT 3LA (037 
384 579). Principal: Jane Croswell- 
Jones. The prospectus includes 
a full week intensive course, 
“Basics to Beamaise". which 
costs £920 ter residents and £820 
for non-residents, and four-day 
courses costing from £228. 
Catherine Blakeley’s Cookery 
Courses: Arlington House, Station 
Road, Newport, Shropshire 
TF10 7EN (0952 812852). Principal: 
Catherine Blakeley. One-day 
demonstration £18, weekend 
residential courses £85, and 
mid-week residential courses £175. 
Farthinghoe Fine Wine and 
Food: The Old Rectory, Old Lane, 
Farthinghoe, Brackiey, 
Northants NN13 5NZ (0295 
710018). Principal: Nicola Cox. 
One-day demonstrations on a wide 
variety of topics including 
vegetarian cookery and using the 
microwave (£26.50). Courses 
start again in the autumn. 
The Ballynialoe Cookery 
School: Kinoith, Shanagarry, 
County Cork, Republic of Ireland 
(353 21646 785). Principal: Darina 
Allen. Apart from appearances 
by guest cooks, the courses are 
based on the BaJlymaloe style of 
cooking, using the abundant fresh 
produce of that comer of the 
republic. Prices range from £65 for 
the one-day Christmas cooking 
courses, to £2,750 for the 12-week 
certificate course. 
Vacances Cuisine, Domaine Les 
Laurons 83570 Entrecasteaux (010 
33 9404 4977). Principal: Sarah 
Beerbohm. One-week cooking 
holidays in the heart of 
Provence, where you are taught to 
make tire classic dishes of 
Provencal cuisine. The course 
includes some meals at local 
restaurants and a visit to a busy 
restaurant kitchen. The cost is 
£845, sharing a double room, not 
including travel to Provence. 
Les Ecoles Roger Verge: Ecofes de 
Nice, Hotel Beau Rivage, 06300 
Nice, and Ecoles de Mougins, 
Restaurant L’Amandier, 06250 
Mougins (010 33 93 753570). A one- 
week course, for about £187, 
includes daily classes, a visit to tee 
market, and a " cuisine du march#' 
class, all based on Roger Verge's 
cuisine de sofa//, a taste of 
Provence-Visitors to tee area can 
also Join two-hour cooking classes, 
held every afternoon and Saturday 
morning, by booking 48 hours in 
advance. F. B. 

A 

petite 

wet 

behind 

the 

ears. 

FOOD 
Supennarkets hope to recapture the flavour of the pre-prepackaged meat era, Charles Hennessy writes 

There was a lime when to 
shop for meat to 
lake pan in some 

at*vatic rite. Under a sign 
flat read, m nco-Gotiuc letter¬ 
ing, Family Stevens Butcher, 
you stepped, on sawdust, into 
u arena furnished with worn 
scrubbed wood, marble, tiles, 
and bald, cold carcasses hang¬ 
ing from hoot*. When those 
nm oui. more unr brought 
from behind a door as solid 
and impartial as you'd find 
anywhere outside' a hank 
vat*. It was a place of 
intricate surgery performed by 
ruddy-faced men with flash¬ 
ing. dangerous knives. 

Such places still cum. but 
mostly we buy our meat where 

buy everything else — 
supermarkets - and. tike 
ever>ihin* else in super¬ 
market*. it conics film- 
trapped in handy trays, 
eluted instead of ehamty. l« 
is hardly surprising if she 
coovKHon exists that the 
titfff. somehow, doesn't usic 
the same; that chops you've 
xai chopped arc somehow 
father. 

Progress has been made 
since the days when all super¬ 
market meal, like super* 
market tomatoes, looked too 
red. too fresh, too sluny and 
tasted of nothing much. Eng¬ 
lish cuts began io give way to 
inmmer, daintier French 
translations and foreign exot¬ 
ica such as troxwju 
and (Kiuptrttrx de may ap¬ 
peared alongside fat-wrapped 
stnug-tied rtXtfdehnii*'. 

One man’s meat... 
Chee.e op1. Stress rut as Vke crackltAo^. 

Geo 

,iyv^ 

What were the secrets that 
allowed the traditional high 
street butcher to produce 
lender, juicy, tasty meat? Liv¬ 
ing across the road from a 
flagship Sainsbury, I have 
been well placed to observe 
that company's efforts to 
reintroduce something of 
what we're pretty sure we used 
to find at Mr Stevens (and 

Son). 
First, those French cuts 

became Gourmet Cuts, pneed 
somewhat higher than your 
ordinary Anglo-Saxon variety. 
Then, a couple of years ago. 
something called Traditional 
Beef nude us appearance on 
the shelves. This turns out to 

be the result of more than a 
year’s effort by Sainsbury, 
employing the skills of a 
"meat technologisr. to re¬ 
produce the methodology of 
the traditional butcher on the 
scale demanded by mass 
marketing. 

The first key io the secret, to 
nobody's great surprise, was 
found in the raw material. 
Sainsbury worked closely with 
suppliers’ agreeing on detailed 
specifications and working io 
improve the basic product. 
Then it rediscovered ageing, 
or maturing Meal hung on the 
bone is more tender, more 
toothsome. Succulence in 
meat, they say. comes only 

with ageing. Cut meal too 
early and what you get, in¬ 
evitably, is tough meat, how¬ 
ever good the original carcass. 

You have to have some bite 
m a piece of meat, of course: 
Tenderness with texture'’ is 
the stirring battle-ay. You 
can, in fact, induce tenderness 
in meat by beating the day¬ 
lights out of it, but in doing so 
you destroy the connecting 
tissues that give h its charac¬ 
ter. Sainsbury’s Traditional 
Beef is aged for two weeks on 
the bone and one week in the 
package before going onto the 
shelves. More recently in¬ 
troduced, its Tender!can Pork 
and Lamb are tenderized by 

ONCE upon a tunc saUds 
were green. Now they are 
techaKokHtred. The latest 
addition to the rainbow alli¬ 
ance on the salad shelves is red 
chicory. Next year will bring 
red edcry (of which Safeway 
has already had a littiei and 
white cucumbers. Quite pos¬ 
sibly there will be ■ new hoc of 
capsicum, too. to ret beside 
the existing green, red, purple, 
jcllow. white and orange. It 
could be sniped. 

Ihc rod chicory (now on 
i*ic at Saimbury arxf Tcscol» 
an almost natural con- 
sequence of the introduction 
here of radiochn, the bitter 

Red, white and green 
rod endric of Verona, which 
resembles a dark red lettuce, 
in radiwchio there is already a 
variegated variety, the Castd- 
franco. its green leaves pat¬ 
terned w-uh red spots and 
streaks. 

Radicchift is grown from 
seed and harvested. The white 
chicory w huy is treated 
differently. Jr is grown from 
wed in an open field to 
produce a root, which is then 
lifted and stored, before 

growth is started again, in the 
dark. The new blanched shoot 
which the root then produces 
is the “chicon", which we cal 

The red chicory - bred by 
the Dutch by crossing nd- 
jeehio with “witloof’ twhite 
leal) chicory — is grow n by the 
chicon method, and the heads 
haie the same tightly rolled, 
cigar-like tip as chicory- The 
leaves, though, arc fringed 
with bright red. 

Red chicory costs more. 

ThaL says Graham Ward, the 
managing director of Home 
Grown Salads, which is 
marketing it, is because the 
variety does not yet give 
shoots of consistently even 
size. “You have to throw half 
of them away to get the size 
flic market wants." he says. 

In Britain that means 
chicons of about 3-4oz each. 
On the Continent you can see 
chicons twice that size. 

Chicory does not sell in 

the same methods, using 
rather shorter maturing times. 

Safeways is on the same 
tack and agrees with the 
optimum maturing time — 14 
to 21 days — but not on the 
method. Tests reveal, it 
claims, that there is no percep¬ 
tible difference in flavour or 
tenderness between meat ma¬ 
tured on or off the bone, so 
they mature in the pack. A 
Safeways innovation, now of¬ 
fered in 10 stores, is oiganic 
beef and lamb. I’ve tried the 
beef and it is very palatable. 

Waitrose, too, has been 
going backwards to make 
progress, and the result is 
Traditional English Pork. It 
starts with the farmers and 
breeders, who say they rear 
their pigs in small peer groups, 
in the field or in housing that 
provides natural conditions of 
daylight, fresh air and abun¬ 
dant straw. There are special¬ 
ists to conduct the pigs to the 
chop with the minimum of 
stress, cushioning the final 
blow and ensuring the tender¬ 
ness of the meat, which is 
affected by muscular tension. 

What supermarkets have 
over the small shop, we’re 
told, is the price advantage 
that comes with bulk buying, 
huge markets and all that. Leg 
of lamb in my local Sainsbury 
last week cost from £178 to 
£192; at traditional Rudds, 
nearby in Kensington, it was a 
mere £120. And chump chops 
at £4.26 compared with £3.30. 
Oh well, that’s just me having 
my traditional beef. 

Britain as well as it does in 
continental Europe or North 
.America, ft has not taken off 
like cherry tomatoes or Little 
Gem lettuce (both pioneered 
as commercial propositions 
by Marks & Spencer). That, 
Mr Ward thinks, is because 
chicory is still too dry and 
bitter for the British palate. 

The answer, perhaps, is that 
quite a few Britons have yet to 
master the art of providing 
salad dressings worthy of the 
salads now available. We have 
come a long way from plain 
lettuce with salad cream. 

Robin Young 

Sounding out 
the comets 

ABOUT the best that can be 
said of most of the £648 
million worth of ice-creams 
sold in Britain during 1989 is 
that they were sweet and cold- 
ice-cream? The description is 
legal, but hardly honest Most 
of the products sold in Britain 
are made from vegetable fats 
and contain little or no dairy 
produce. When Britain joined 
the EC in 1975, a special 
dispensation was granted so 
that our manufacturers could 
continue to call their non¬ 
dairy products ice-cream. 

On May 9 a new ice-cream 
parlour will open in London. 
Haagen-dazs on the Square 
will bring one of America's 
favourite top-quality ice¬ 
creams to Leicester Square, in 
a high-class parlour fined out 
at a cost of £500,000. 

When challenged to com¬ 
pare the company’s product 
with their own vanilla ice, 12 
of Britain’s top chefs voted 
Haagen-Dazs their second 
favourite. The winning ice¬ 
cream was made by Beth 
Coventry, the chef at Green’s 
Restaurant, London SW1. At 
the time of tasting, however, 
the American-made ice cream 
was about two months old and 
the other ices had been made 
that day. The secret of its 
success, says managing direc¬ 
tor Urn Meadow-Smith, is in 
the ingredients — fresh cream, 
fresh skimmed milk, egg 
yolks, raw cane sugar, with 
nothing else added. 

The parlour will offer 18 
flavours of ice-cream and 
frozen cream bars dipped in 
Belgian chocolate then rolled 
in one of eight toppings, such 
as roastedl almonds or toffee- 
coated crisped rice. At about 
£1.70 for the bars and £1 for 
cones or cups (take-away 
prices), the product is not 
cheap. 

Six years ago the Milk 
Marketing Board hit on the 
idea that farmers should torn 
their surplus milk into ice¬ 
cream. Loseley had already 

paved the way. In 1968. the 
company began making 
cheese from skimmed milk 
left over after the cream had 
been removed- It progressed 
to yoghurt, and then to ice¬ 
cream. Now it produces 
6 million litres of dairy ice¬ 
cream every year. As the 
public becomes increasingly 
health conscious, the Loseley 
policy of adding no artificial 
preservatives has become an 
important selling point The 
freshness of the ingredients is 
another. At Charles Burrell's 
Castle Dairy, near Horsham, 
Sussex, ice-cream is produced 
in a 250-vear-old barn, lined 
with plastic-coated steel and 
insulated to form a modem 
plant of the highest standards. 
It is only a few steps from the 
bay where his cows are 
milked. 

In the summer of 1989, 
manufacturers of real dairy 
ice-cream recorded average 
sales increases of 40 per cent. 
Since sales of non-dairy ice¬ 
cream rose by only 8 per cent, 
it appears that customers are 
willing to pay that little bit 
extra for “the real thing". 

Farmers often begin pro¬ 
ducing ice-cream as a means 
of increasing the value of their 
milk, and then become pas¬ 
sionately involved. 

These days, Lyons Maid 
makes 1.5 million litres of 
Baskin-Robbins ice-cream 
under licence from the Ameri¬ 
can parent company. 
Dayviiles came to Britain in 
1975 and pioneered Ameri- 
can-style ice-cream parlours, 
selling 31 flavours. 

Since a management buy¬ 
out in 1985, like Baskin- 
Robbins, Dayviiles is again 
opening ice-cream parlours all 
around Britain, inspired by 
the recent success of the 
industry. Once ice-cream was 
considered a summer treat for 
children, but last year research 
revealed that, for the first 
time, adults are the main 
consumers. 

Geraldine Ranson 
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ST JOHN S SMITH SQUARE THURS 12 APRIL 8 pm 
BACH Guttata No. 32 

VIVALDI Flute Concertos 

FAURE Requiem 
Orchestra of St John's 
Conductor John Lubbock 

£5.18. CIO, £12 Box OfficbCC 01-222 1061 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL TUESDAY 3 APRIL at 7pm 

RAVI SHANKAR 
p 70th Birthday Celebration with 

YEHUDI MENUHIN violin 
nfl JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL flute 

MARIELLE NORDMANN harp 
ALLA RAKHA tabla 

b aid orDOCTORy ASSOCIATION FOR MEDICAL AID (OB 
Supported by Jtod^s BmdJc ptc 

/I\£lZ50,/10.£B.ftfannBaiOffiKfll-5WH2l2/CCn-W«*5{A««*^na) 
8»»a DocrIm ArUm1 Matagumcnt in mnadadaa Maynr Am 

Royal Festival Hall Wednesday 4 April at 7 JO 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ESA-PEKKA SALONEN 

JOUNIKAIPAENEN Symphony (UK premiere) 
BRUCKNER Symphony No. 7 in E major 

Jama K«ip«men will pee a pic-cooceit talk n 6-15 

_II*. £1050, £T, & Ba» Offioe/CC 01-928 8800_ 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Dizecton Giuseppe Sinopoli 

Royal Festival Hall 

- THURSDAY 5 APRIL 730 

: LEONARD SLATK1N conductor 
MhNRS 

PENELOPE WALMSLEY-CLARKE 
- JAMES BOWMAN 
" ANTHONY M1CHAELS-MOORE 

SOUTHEND BOYS CHOIR 
THE PHILHARMONIA CHORUS 

KNUSSEN The Ride to Casde Yonder 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Symphony No. 6 

; ORFF Canmna Burma 

“ ■nefcen£3,£5.£8./:i2,£lft.£l* 
“ Boa Offiec/CC 01-928 8fl00 4 agents 

JtOYAL FESTIVAL HALL * APRIL at 739 pm 

SOUTH BANK CHOICE FOR APRIL 
2HOZART .... Overture, The Marriage of Figaro 
■CHOPIN .Piano Concerto No. 2 
jMOZART. Flute Concerto in D, K314 
•MOZART. Symphony No- 40 
Z ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

5ARRY WORDSWORTH conductor 
I GORDON FERGUS-THOMPSON piano 
"_WILLIAM BENNETT flute 
WUiit £18. £15. £12. £9, £7. £5 Boa OtScc/CC 01-928 8800 
—— MA NYGATE MANAGEMENT_ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

GOOD FRIDAY 13 APRIL at 5 pm 

JBach ST. MATTHEW PASSION 
ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON SARAH WALKER 

JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK ELIZABETH GALE 
ADRIAN THOMPSON ALASTAIR MILES 
THE HABERDASHERS’ ASHE'S SCHOOLS CHOIR 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
. Conductor JANE GLOVER 
- £S,£7.». £10. £12.50, £15, £17.50. £20 Box Office/CC01-938800 
_Sporaared by CAPITAL RADIO_ 

EBBS & TULLETT 
INTERNATIONAL UEDER RECITAL SERIES 
-QUEEN ELIZABEIH HALL 3 RECITALS at 7.45 pm 

FISCHER-DIESKAU 
HARTMUT HOLL piano 

2 April SCHUBERT and SCHUMANN 
(ALL SEATS SOLD) 

5 April BRAHMS Die schone Alagekne 
(to be performed without interval) 

8 April WOLF Liedenbend 
£25, £20, £10 (ONLY) Box Of&x/CC 01-928 8000 

Ibb» & Tiflcn in mudwon iih Tbc Sooth Bmt Came 

SOUNDS IN TIME 
An Earfy Mine Sbtaeapcioa Scots 

hit 3 ApoVjBnclWO 

Thursday 5 April at 8 p.m. Purcdl Room 

Janet See baroque flute 
Charlotte Mattax narpsichord 

Musk for flute and harpsichord by J.S. and C.PJL Bach 
£7.50, £5.50, £4 

Monday 23 April at 7.45 p.m. Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Hausmusik 
Mendelssohn: Octet in E flat. Op 20 

Schubert: Octet in V. D.803 
112.50. £10, £8, £6.50, £5.50 

Sunday 29 April at 7.45 p.m. Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The Sixteen Choir and Orchestra 
Handel: Alexander's Feast 

Harry Christophers conductor 
Nancy Arnenu, Ian frrtridge. Gerald Finley 

tlt,£lj.£IO,£» 

Thursday 3 May at S p.m. Purcell Room 

Kuijken Quartet (U.K. Debut) 
Haydn: Quartet in D, Op.20 N'o.4 iSlu) 

Mozart: Quartet in E flat. K.4I8 
Quartet in C, K.46S (Dissonance) 

jfl*£ £8, £4.50, £5 

Iff • Rani Fnani Hall Bai Oflkc SSOO W 

ROYAL ALBERT BALL SUNDAY 29 AFRO, at 7 JO pa 

MALCOLM SARGENT BIRTHDAY CONCERT 
In die presence of 

HJLH. THE PRINCESS OF WALES 

Verdi REQUIEM 
Malcolm Sargent Festival Choir—600voices 
JUDITH HOWARTH DINA MONTAGUE 
JUSTIN LAVENDER WILLARD WHITE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor CHARLES F ARNCOMBE 
£5,£7,£8,£10,£1050 Box Office/CC01-5899465 

Afrom 14 Abingdon Rd-,WS T<± 01-937 4547 
All procccdagow the Mmkato Snryin C—ecr Fond fly Chfldrm 

THE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
OF EUROPE 

AT THE BARBICAN CENTRE 

Two concerts conducted by 

HEINZ HOLLIGER 
GIDON KREMER 

Viofln 

THURSDAYS APRIL 7.45pm 

BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto inD 
and '‘Prometheus9 Excerpts 

SHOSTAKOVICH String Symphony, Op, 118a 

SUNDAY 8 APRIL 7.30pm 

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7inA 
SCHUMANN Oo. Hermann & Dorothea 

SCHUMANN Faniasie in C. Op. 131 
SCHNITTKE Wofin Concerto No. 3 

ffiS Seat Prices: SI 6.00S 13.00 £10.00 £7.50 £5.00 
■SB BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 (9-8 dafly) 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents a 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL ( 
SPECTACULAR CONCERTS FEATURING THE 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

© 
MONDAY 4 JUNE at 7.30 pan. 
TUESDAY 5 JUNE at 730 pjn. 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 
Verdi: GRAND MARCH Aida. ANVIL CHORUS 

n Trosatore, LA DONNA E MOBILE Rigoletto 
CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nabncco 

Bizet: THE PEARLFISHERS DUET 
TOREADOR'S SONG Carmen; Pocrini: NESSUN 

DORMA Turandot, ONE FINE DAY Madam Butterfly 
O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Schicri 

Mascagni: INTERMEZZO Caralieria Rnsncaua 
Leoncavallo: ON WITH THE MOTLEY Ftglicd 

Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Faust 
Borodin: POLO VTSIAN DANCES Prince Igor 

Wagner PILGRIMS' CHORUS Taimhanscr 
THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 

THE BANDS OF ROYAL ARTILLERY & ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. KNELLER HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 730-pan. 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 3 & 730 pan. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

RaveL- BOLERO; Round: WILLIAM TELL 
OVERTURE; Elgar. POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 

MARCH NOl; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
from NABUCCO; Bizet: THE PEARLFBHERS 
DUET; Johann StnusS t RADETZKY MARCH 

Matcagni: INTERMEZZO from CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA; 
Sibdiua FINLANDIA; Suppe: LIGHT CAVALRY; 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
_TchaDcovskv: “1812" OVERTURE • 

WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL SEED Conductor 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 01-589 8212/9465 (Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS oo 01-836 2428 - 24hr Booing 

Tues April 3rd until Sat April 7th 

_* SW 4444 no bko to* 

THE GEORGIAN STATE 
DANCE COMPANY 

30 April • 12 M«r 

Tuts la Sat Nl8My7A5pni. Thun and Sit LSOpm 
Prices Tees to Tbera Eve A SatlltjtE12JSfl, £10, £8. 

ST2J5P, tifl. Tbnii Mat *11 Swat £7-50 
_BOOK HOW FOB_ 

WUhCmApiUsm April 2M.Z70,2m 
The Smash HJ Watt EadMnical STARS OF THE 

BLUES a THE KGOT Bolshoi Ballet 
m*cm April im Week Com tlay 1st 
kZTSSSSfs JtoSoBalTfctahaprDdwlwiBl 

Absurd Person Singular Sin^lG SpiSS 

OMii.njjaiw»3gSg 

Th*5*fctamnfM 
CnlMpM aylrthi 
nimh-iMaim 

Thuw-Sunn am-8 pm 
MCertaatowO 

»0Un 0148? zoos cc oi«7t 
44*4/741 0999 <w*n Moa M 

01-240 7200 Orfm 01-9 SO 6123 

Mi MW—T mumI Eve 8M 
TOM CONTI 

ln**TW tapM araaOaa . 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

DftMtd iv Ned Snerrta 
m-r¥rt I.MI1 U* 

OPEBA 4 BALLET 

THEATRES 

MAM aao Ittll or z*o 
791 V« cc Nl 9999/836 738*/ 
S79 6«33 raw m torn 340 
7300 too blcn feel ft* 930 6123 
NOW BOOH2JC TO OCTOam 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nm ai too Mao «H 
ml 230 A Sal UO 6 BjOO 

086.836 6*04) 

Ev* 7.66 8Ma 5 & B30 
ftw^22UiOB«kN»|» srawn nrr 

^ Koam miut 

■uuaireauniUY 

MKHAZ2. PMVHS Now Ptrny 

LOOK LOOK 
COncMfl aw MKC OCHOENT 

Lasrcnor OtMer Awards 

I »m 636 2188 OC S» 446* 
FMn C7M A SUCZ Or 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

Moo-TTra ■ R1/Sat 6jOO A &30 

ALL’SWHJLTHAT 
ENDS WELL 

Today 2.00 * 7 JO 
UZHT TMW 1LOO 6 7250 

136 9B37 CC a*0 7200/ 
3*9 4444/741 99*9 

Em a M6TM3.Snt 

KAV LETTS 
8m— HUT* ■ 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
** BMLLMWTLT OTKCTIVE - 

# 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

at the BARBICAN 
_B*W OgriOC 01-638 8891_ 

FRIDAY 6 APRIL at 7.45 p-m. 

GERRY MULLIGAN 
QUARTET 

(hit of the most rcK*aed and admirediazz 
nwwiruww in djt worfd retains to tbc Barbican 

Mowing his sdl-ont concert last year. 
EXCLUSIVE U-K- APPEARANCE 

_£950. £12, £1*50, C16J0. £18-50_. 

EASTER SATURDAY 14 APRIL at 8 p m- 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
ChmdtoHitawSlw6toNitaa«ttFM^™' 

U Titoiato; Ab*A Cbo***, MbceMfrom B Tro^e 
LeooetviilA: Prolant fi«m PMBaeei: MaBagnc.taefmeaofrom 

Ctodhiii RaitiramPneapi: U SoW Duet, Vua d in fiornTtoa; 
Nona Detma frtnn Tnraadot, Lome DM 

Geuaad; Jernl Sam. SoHw'* Oorto^Tdafitm Fwtt ® LONDON CONCOtT ORCHESTRA 
PAUL WYNNE dtttVUHh cooduoar 

CHRISTINE TEARE moodo 
KENNFTH WDOLLAM icoor 

NHL BOWLETT bariunc 
PRO MUS1CA CHORUS 

FANFMETBIMfElSB OF THE BAND OF THE WELffi CUMDS 
_£7250, £10, OLSO, £1450, £16 JO_ 

EASTER SUNDAY 15 APRIL at 7^0 pan. 

THE GLORY OF EASTER 
Btadci: Annal of the Oman of Shaba. Let dw Blips SenpjWB, 
Mwc fi* Ac Boytl Fkcwods, Water Mode Snt*. I Kaow Tbit 
Mjr Irirnwr Unto from Mc—xk; Bach: Stnfi—a £nan Eanm 

Oimio. Air 09 a G Stme, Jcaa Jot oT Maa'a Dccnas; AWxu: 
^^Adapo; liwadc PaaaA>p£as; Schubert: 

fhrIr^- Tnzmt Vuhiataiy: PnrceU: Trampet Tnac 61 Air 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHKtSa 

Mmjjmk PHILIP SIMMS caaduaor 
iSn ANN MACKAV soprano 
UIBf CJUSPIAN STEELE-PEJUONS trumpet 

£7250, £9.50, riL50, £13.50, £15 JO _ 

EASTER MONDAY 16 APRIL at 7.45 p.m. 

THE GLORY OF MOZART 
‘Lcpowflo’i fjt.iiiyii, Anh* from Dan (Sown 
‘Non Pin AndaT from TheMamagc of Figaro 

Owliif. to The Magic Flate • 
1R1 ■ Kano Concetto No.23hi A, K488 
llSSr SiunibonyNo^B m G mmor, 1350 
^iOTYOF LONDON SINFONIA cowL IGOR RENNAWAY 

JOANNA MACGREGOR rriaoo JASON HOWARD baritone 
_17-50,0-50, alio, 03.50, £1550 

FRIDAY 20 APRIL at 7.45 pan. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
RosKai__ OreiPixc, The Barber of SeriDe 
Bizet_Suite from Carmen 
Grieg___..Pi«no Concerto 
Grieg..    _Peer Gynt Suite No. 1 
Joiunn Straus H—.Taks from the Vienna Woods 
Tchaikovsky___Curncdo Italics 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
FRASER GOULDING coodnoor VEOH EAN MEI paao 

_ £7.50, gJO, OL5Q, flMh £15-50_ 

SATURDAY 21 APRIL at 8 pm. 

THE DUTCH SWING 
COLLEGE BAND 

45th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 
Featured vocalist BARBARA JAY 

and their special guests 
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 

St HIS BAND 
. £6-50,030, £10-50, £32-50_ 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_Bon Officc/CC 01-g28 8800 

TOMORROW at 730 p.m. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Rcasm    OmUnu. The Barber of Sevflle 
w—riri__Mmic far the Royal Fireworks 
Grieg____Brno Concerto 
Tdmikcrgiky— limn hfdittEMayOwiOto 
^chaihoT^^-^-XwSi&iriccfalLto^ 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA V*.- 
WMW HI »nt nMhrtnrHUia;TKNFVmm . 

£A50, £8-50, Ell, £12-50, £14, £15.50 

SUNDAY 8 APRIL at 7 JO pm. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
1 Sfeepaog Beauty Wataz Svn Lake Suite „ 

. Kano Concerto No.l The Nutcracker Suite 
“1812" Overture with Cauncoft Mortar Effiects 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
FRASER GOULDING Gooducur 
MURRAY McLACHLAN Kuo 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
£h50, £8-50,01,132-50. £14. £15-50_ 

EASTER SUNDAY 15 APRIL at 730 pm. 

MOZART - HANDEL - VIVALDI 
Handel_The Arrival of the Queen of Sheba 
Mot—m———-Eine Heine Nachtmarik 
Mount__———~ Piano Concerto in C 
Vivaldi_:-The Four Seasons 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IAN WATSON daraoripuiio 
JOSE LUIS GARCIA vroiro 

£650, £8-50, £11, £12-50, £14, £1550 _ 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER 

the BARBICAN 

SATURDAY NEXT 7 APRIt » - 

POPULAR CLASSI 

K1U^:Kf 

W/JA PUWI.JO^BINGH^ 

PAGANDOt FalUM^ 
Johann SrraussOV. W 

Vaughan Wife— 
WprPOMPA 

^jgssaagsaggHB 

_ THURSDAY 26 AF^^at 7'45 

GEORGE GERS 
m CONCERT 

rwtsSiA^Sssssr‘- 
boon- 

^ the ROY.*1 CT=STIVA1. - 
-SATMBDAyZKAWaL-if® - 
grand opera 

fln NIGHT 
IWSl N-riouaJSTinphM^Or^* 

Nana domaTURANDCrr^^M^-'j^ 
j.—PEARL 

D»vc«dfltMAfacnupM«^^|» 
p~i~.rr.ion Dances PRINCE - 

£550 £6^0 £^30/10.50 £12-50 £lt-S0 ^I60° 

_nnvn a t nt-'bT HALL 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 7 MAT « 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
GRAND OPERA GALA 

ffillianiGPOtJOTOURDANCES WITH CH£#lJS*sreCI4nL4RSALl£T 
300 performers 

itol—i fjiujihwirOi*1" 
Cauhxewc ANDREW GREENWOOD 

SaJiaSiYGARRBn-WHNDYVERCO 
ANTHONYMEE ALANOPIK . 

fj-^ Futon Trmnpcun of the ScoC« oari W* Guaeda 
AeModcaChnaiaAknadnChoir 

Omture WILLIAM TELL, Anvil ChorwlLTROVATOKB 
UnaFiirtivnfagrima L’ELISIR D’AMORE, 
I—al&ctotnm BARBER OF SEVILLE. 

TnwlrtlTwiir—. uj—.trtowifaaAu4CMHHL 
OiCTnt nf Hehreir Slmea NABUCCOa 

Ln damn t mobile A Quartet RIGOLfc l * Q» 
p—PFAmnfflE8S,0 my bdavtd Fader OAXfflSCHICCTl. 
Wcd&v Choxn LOHENGRIN, Fkwer Doe* LAKMEr 
Mi ilhuilnn THAIS, On wtria die Motley IPAGLIACO, 

Gewt March AIDA, THE WDE OF THE VALKVWE 
' PRINCE IGOR Polovtrian Dancca 

MMBTOEXS BULL AVAILABLE FOR GtAND OPERA GAIA 
l> SUNDAY 13 MAT at 7J» 

SUNDAY 27 MAY at 730 

GRAND TCHAIKOVSKY 
GALA CONCERT 

Jfatlmul Symphony Onhntn 
Cooductor: DAVID COLEMAN 

Ptozaoi BENIAMIN FRl'lH 

Royal 
. Philharmonic 

Orchestra 
Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

BARBICAN HALL 
TUESDAY 24 APRIL 7.45 pm 

Mozart...Ch’io mi scordi di te 
Mozart... .Piano Concerto No. 25, K5Q3 
Mahler..... Symphony No-4 

Condnctor/Soloist Andrew Litton 
Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich 

Aim Murray 
-riches:£5-£16 TeL01-6388891 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 
BISEOPSG ATE HALL, 230 Bkhopapte, London EG 

Tactder L8S pm Aifiiriwliw ffnrtndfag prograainir) £250 

lApI — KATHARINEMAYbaTxbard. Lchceac Stale is D onoor 
CeapiriaPapMp 

M Apl - BENJAMIN HDTW[BfanjHajdo Soma m C aacrHXVyaj 
LanBem&uxnfcD^Cbooa BrtaJc Na 3 

DApI— AURKX.STKB4CQC&RTCT-H*j*iQo«ncxiiiDOp7I/2 
Bnhma Qiarar in Cmoor Op 5I/I 

24 Apl — MCOIA SAIL atom Bach CbacoBaenDmor 
GatelBadriuaMem 

_Prmcand brchcChy MmfcSociciy 

of the Scale Ganrda 
_*STARS OF LONDON CITY BALLET* 

SLEEPING BEAUTY Waltz , PIANO CONCERTO NO 1 
SWAN LAKH White Swan PudcDtni*, Dante «f the Cypus*. 

SLneeirlG BEAUiY BlmMrd Pm dc Dag*, Aaron gw dc Dm* 
NUTCRACKER Uabart Omhoc, Uarth.Treptt*, afifaM 

■CAcRamm, Pto to Done k SasarPhmi Fairy Daxc* 
MARCHE MH1TA1KE *Ometd by SeimAa^ London GoB^ir 

OVERTURE "1812" CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY 
*HBlBTtZAIKOVSLY CA&SEl IE WITH EVERY PMH^AMifR* 
SOME ULAEia^iiU.AVAlIAinFFOBTtuxfynvygYnAl* 
_ SUNDAY ii APRIL ar7JO_■ 
Tjckni: Bo* Office Roy*! AJben H*D,0l-589 8212 a 01-589 9465 
^H^ne 01-379 4444 Open AH Honn (243m) (No Bkgfte) 

Cantores ad vincula 
Dneaon JOHN WUJJAAtS 

CHORAL MUSIC FOR HOLY WEEK 
by 

HandL Lassus, Palestrina, Tallis and Poulenc 
TU^DAY io APRJL at 7.30 pm 

,Nr S,°«Sq.TubO 

mMowr- THaLgffl igAYWK rug Nvwsweeic WEBSSm 
LK WSERABIES DANCE 

WUKKAL BEN&ATXOM OPP1S 83 APR 

FHOVHU ChartDO Crom Dm. 
JS* °»«»S9S STSio «S- 
867 nil mo no fertoiTaSA 

-n^S^BHlKOFF ..^i^iCj-.hypponc.. ^ 

>• .r-iT 

PHANTOM OF I THE-OPERA 
PETER KABRH 

•HLL ROBERT 
WASHBUOTON MEAOMORC 

uanv 867 1M6 CC 867 1111 
379 *444 (No Ufe* M741 9999 
940 730Ogy fvtJCrp* 8671113 

ammms 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

■HurnirfamuarM 
■waw ft 9TIT miar wa 

SECOND TDUUFYINO YEMU 
Eva 8 Mata Ton 3&M* 
NOW aOOKB<IC TO SDT 

Tbi>1»4 Retam*. QrUv 
UJU—CHOI 379 6107 Inc CC no 
MB ft* An bku toe 01597 

[ 9977/379 4444/941 *99# 

AwvdNonti BEBT Acrqw 

oat to be not TM Oct 
Eva 8.00 Sat Mar 4.00 

UMMIMUMMUbOMr , 
ee * *«ta ot-437 7373. oCs 1 

toittl bfeo taa> 01479 4444. I 
01-040 7900. 01-741 9999- 1 

Groop»Ol-930 6523 
- -DaayarqavMUL 
HICWOiA* PWe Kton- E3M 
—■ UWW "MwMto 

ftolenaw o t«l 
la nemos ut 

■“■SK* 8668 OC 379 *444 

HOW STEEPLE 
SINDERBY 

« WON THE CUP 
^«a«r* FLAT" con 
Em at 8 Mata Thor 3 S«i 6 

•wnMML-nuniK o, 92a 
3282 Cm Ol 620 0741 34 br 

°= fre,gy> toco _ ouvam 
Toengr 2BO * 7.16 (LAST 

“900 PCMSON 
ggJBgWfAtanreeitt.Mpo7.ia 

or cncv- 
IWTWUMt Harrtaop. 
„ . _ LTunrow 

£gagw&a-js 
«“«8jndb*BauUnl 

3^0 * Tjrn. Mon 7.50 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

"ItowayMtoariMiaito- 
801 at SaUtvan’* TBiw» “Vo no 
8M n i taml of mt d bv 
to* 7-30 Mata Warn « sat uo 
--1-r n rr~rr 

TMMtor aO OptmoOy 
I —TI.II KJtlOII 0*8-7 

“22FUJ£?KS-“•»> * «*» bnM^<tthi,ufefc Work- Sun. 
Sg 55g^-**«fc» faau aam 

2283 Ottvicr TTwamp Tlets 
S*L*,g»ZSP. 7*a»« (Doars optai toy 

1111 

STSf "wtjs* 
KING 

prwafr AprToSJS’Ape ia 

.—"“•WOWtaER in 

aw 
- ' “SIM, 

GOES 

*ajaS»??-Qf. LOVF 

0M9 to? * Sf« SO 

Fr*« MM 

1445. Spe- 
tS Evto ao 

ssk-wt.&SSa? * 

^'SKr 
DHHEn,U‘ CL'RK 

WILLETTS 

JEfay®" ■ 
Thr JOoul real mo. 

v*|nnpT iw1? flullr dearly a '“•inner tun- 
r iolu, -W. 
Ev*- 7 SO m" Vlnd*y 

* DAYTh,rOOK,we : 
Ol 4»T 9077 J2.f* F,RST 

14373606 379 
4«H«fea 
Grpa 240 Wad 

V-'rFnii^V* 

PETER USTINOV 

W ZS 



> y .— 

vamond 
from 
ie club 

i 

CRIME 

aroel Berlins 

Crime Qub (not really* 
i a newsletter for afido- 
s soured in 1930, at the 

the detective story’s 
e. Agatha Christie and 
rsh were among its early 
ad it has continued to 
cune of the best crime 
jund ever since. 

> gf Diamonds (Collins, 
£$r*tcs the Crime Club's 
jubilee with a splendid 
of abort stories, written 

accaskm. from 13 of its 
stable of authors, which 
Robert Barnard, Sarah 

L Mike Ripley, John Mal- 
4 Elizabeth. Ferrara, who 
with Collins for more than 
and 50 books. 

dd HOI, Collins's current 
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e of the Yorkshire police 
Superintendent Dalziell 
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\i the beginning of Bones 
lence (Collins, £1Z9S) 
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•en a murder, and pursues, 
s i?sva^ combination of 
:nfr« and nous. He’s also 
; bizarre suicide letters; 
w presentation of the York 
Plays is permeated with 

overtones. The dimax is 
mg. 
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THIS a a really a book about 
Athenian men. The women of 
Athens are invisible and inaudible 
to us. Beyond a few physical details, 
we cannot recover the objective 
reality of their lives, still less what 
they themselves thought about it. 
All surviving writings and (so far as 
we know) all physical representa¬ 
tions, were the work of men. 
However, if we approach this man¬ 
made material from the viewpoint 
of the social anthropologist, we can. 
Just believes, find out quite a lot 
about the ways in which Athenian 
men thought of women, and the 
place they assigned them in then- 
concept of society. 

He darts with the roughage — 
politics and legal capabilities. Ex¬ 
perts in the field will find the 
material here, as elsewhere in the 
book, familiar (his modest descrip¬ 
tion “a work of synthesis” is to that 
extent correct), but the angle of 
approach opens up some novel 
vistas. 

Women's exclusion from active 
politics put them, in one set of 
polarities, among the ruled rather 
than the rulers, a role apparently 
reflected in private life by their 
Totally sheltered and legally 
subordinate situation, under the 
authority of a head of household. 
But since legitimate birth was a 
condition of inheritance rights and 
(probably) citizenship, men were 
effectively obliged to defend their 
womenfolk’s interests, in order to 
protect their own social and pol¬ 
itical existence. What from one 
angle might look like male 
paternalism, from another looks 
very like sheer self-preservation. 
Appeals, in law-court speeches, to 
consideration for the feelings and 

Old, old story 
for women 

welfare of women have as their 
underiying concern what the men 
would get out of iL 

So, when an Athenian man 
declares his devotion for wife or 
mother, and his respect for her 
wishes, may we simply dismiss this 
as cynical sentimentality? Of 
course not; as Just points out, for an 
emotional ploy to work, there must 
be some basis of commonly 
acknowledged reality. Some mar¬ 
riages must have 
been happy ones 
- although ag¬ 
ainst, it would 
seem to us, enor¬ 
mous odds. 

A woman had 
no choice whom, 
or even whether, 
to many, and ” 
could be moved from one husband 
to another willy-nilly, to suit male 
purposes—usually financial, rather 
than sexuaL Marital boredom need 
not be a problem, at least for the 
man. There were plenty of socially 
acceptable alternatives: foreign 
mistresses (only the Athenian really 
down on his luck would let his 
sister live as a concubine rather 
than a wife), party-grris pros¬ 
titutes, both slave and free. Un¬ 
married men had the same range 
available; and for them dating and 
“going steady” with social equals 

Jane F. Gardner 

WOMEN IN ATHENIAN 
LAW AND LIFE 

By Roger Just 
Romledge,£30 

was replaced by homosexual 
relationships, complete with the 
double standard (remember that?) 
about actually doing rL Differences 
of age and experience could raise 
enormous barriers. Athenian men 
tended to marry late, but to marry 
off their women as young as 
possible. Men lived out in the 
world of politics, business, and 
ideas; their wives’ experience and 
concerns were entirely domestic. In 

Xenophon’s 
Oikonomikos 
(“On Household 
Management”) 
one of Socrates* 
stooges admits 
that there is 
virtually no one 

_to whom he talks 
less titan to his 

wife. The rest of the treatise is taken 
up wife thirtysomething Ischo- 
machos’s total recall of the training 
course of lectures he gave his child- 
bride, aged 14, on her duties 
(including career motivation). It is 
pleasing to note that Ischomacbos’s 
real-life widow made a highly 
scandalous second marriage, and 
perhaps had some fim after alL 

Wives may not have found 
marriage too bad. It gave them the 
best career and highest status 
available, and some security. Extra¬ 
domestic sexual partners were not 

in competition for their position, 
and henpedduft it seems, could 
keep some husbands away from the 
slave-maids. 

Also, wives had ways of hitting 
back, or so men feared. Comedy, 
that exonazer of feats, is foil of 
men’s neuroses about women’s 
randiness, undetected adulteries, 
faked pregnancies, drunkenness, 
and general failure to subscribe to 
the proper values of the marital 
enterprise. All of these sometimes 
happened is reality, but they 
undeniably were part of men’s 
stereotyped idea of women, formed 
under the constraints of their own 
idea of themselves. 

Just neatly draws these and other 
feeds of the composite image of 
women, as creatures defective in 
rationality and self-control (and 
therefore bracketed by Aristotle 
with slaves), that can be found 
dispersed through literary sources 
of various types. He shows bow all 
ultimately depend upon the self- 
image of men arising from the 
SOcml system which they them¬ 
selves had created. 

Prisoners of their own ideals, 
Athenian men (= citizens) aimed to 
be free, setf-governing (therefore 
rational), governing others. 
Women were among the others, so 
“naturally” were the opposite — 
subordinate, incapable of seI£con- 
trol, irrational—and were therefore 
appropriately assigned to the pos¬ 
ition in society that men bad 
allotted them. The idea that in¬ 
dependence in women was a men¬ 
ace to the sodal order helped create 
the firtirmni monsters that threat¬ 
ened civilized life, such as Euripi¬ 
des* Bacchae and his Medea, and 
the Amazons. 

Rabbiting on for the sake of the pictures 
ALISON Uttley was liable to get 
cross when anyone tried to com¬ 
pare her to Beatrix Potter. She 
rejected any suggestion of in¬ 
fluence, and claimed that her 
stories about Little Grey Rabbit & 
Co came largely from her own 
upbringing as a country child. 

The truth of that assertion is not 
necessarily to her advantage how¬ 
ever. For despite recurrent local 
colour in her books — sycamore 
keys for doors, baking hedgehogs in 
clay — her stories are diffuse where 
Beatrix Potter's were shapely, her 
language slack rather than keenly 
controlled. 

Morcocvtr (another thought that 
riled her), what gave the Little Grey 
Rabbit books their enduring 
character was not so much her 
stories as Margaret Tempest’s 
illustrations — subdued, chintzy, 
but redolent of a Metro land cosi¬ 
ness that was the last escape of the 
1930s. 

Now, in unexplained circum¬ 
stances. oO colour-sketches by Mar¬ 
garet Tempest for the little Grey 
Rabbit books have been discov¬ 
ered. They are not fully finished, 
and, indeed, their very roughenss 
gives them a childlike charm, but 
since they are all hitherto un¬ 
published. Messrs Collins have bad 
the notion of getting Denis Judd, 

FOR CHILDREN 

Brian Alderson 

FURTHER TALES OF 
LITTLE GREY RABBIT 

By Denis Judd 
Illustrated by 

Margaret Tempest 
Collins, £935 

Mrs Uttfey*s biographer, to make 
up some Uttfey pastiches into 
which they could be fitted. 

Mr Judd says that be felt some 
disquiet over this; but he need not 
have done so. Simply because of its 
flaccid narrative style, the Little 
Grey Rabbit formula is eminently 
mutable; and by preserving lire 
animals’ stereotyped characteriza¬ 
tion, and by making occasional 
references to events in the original 
series of stories, Mr Judd proves a 
persuasive substitute forhisxnodeL 
Rabbit, Squirrel, and Hare remain 
in their curious minage & trots; 
postman Robin and Milkman 
Hedgehog continue to call; threats 
from the Wild Wood say sup¬ 
pressed- Even so, Margaret Tem¬ 
pest is still the one who justifies the 
exercise. Die anions mange d froa: Squirrel, Hare and little Grey Babbit 

Victoria fllendinning visits Amis-land 

Life through a 
mist of whine 

“ISN’T it terrible,” says someone 
in this novel, “how when you find 
oat more about someone you've 
known a long time and thought you 
knew all about, they’re always 
worse than yon thought before, 
never not as bad?” As readers, we 
have known Kingsley Amis a long 
Tim*, so cannot be blamed for 
covertly finding similarities be¬ 
tween him and his latest creation, 
Harry Caldecote — a retired librar¬ 
ian (the posh, private kind, not 
from a public library). The novel 
seto out to justify Harry; everyone 
needs him, however impossible he 
is. He and his circle are made for 
each other in some horrible but 
inescapable way. 

Harry has two ex-wives. He fives 
with his widowed sister, and has a 
loose sexual arrangement with an 
old friend called Maureen. He is a 
senior member of a dub called the 
Irving, “just - 
round the corner 
from the Gar¬ 
rick”. Harry is a 
slob, but he is, 
the author in¬ 
sists, a good guy. 
Like everyone —— 
else in this book, he is motivated by 
boredom and fear in varying 
proportions, but he also feds 
“endlessly, boringly, inadequately” 
responsible for a whole string of 
hangers-on, ex-thises and stop- 
thats, who can’t do without him. 
They an drink a lot (the action, if 
thafs what it is, centres on the local 
pub), telephone a lot, borrow 
money a lot, and visit one another 
complainingly, mring mini-cabs all 
the time. 

There is a blurred messiness 
about their days, and about tire 
erstwhile links of marriage, sex, or 
hatred that still unite them, as there 
is about the language in which all 
this is conveyed. The sentences are 
like lumpy groceries, waiting to be 
impacted -from thft misshapen hags 

of their paragraphs. 
Here for example is Bunty, a 

distressed lesbian, thinking about 
Piers, the sponging cad who is in 
her flat “After all hewas one ofher 
only bits of family, not very dose, 
true, being no more than Harry 
Caldecbte’s son by his first mar¬ 
riage, and Hairy being wbai to this 
day it took her a couple of seconds 
to work out in her head, her 
stepmother’s divorced husband, 
butstiU.” 

The Asians who run the “news- 
agent’s-cum-tobacconist’s-confec- 
tioner’s-delicatessen-cum-video- 
fibrary-cum (from next week)-dry- 
cleanin g-establishment” use a for¬ 
mal, educated English, in which to 
discuss the pathetic habits of the 
native British whom they serve. 
But Harry and his raffisbly ex- 
upper-middl&dass circle are not 

THE FOLKS THAT LIVE 
ON THE HILL 

By Kingsley Amis 
Hutchinson, £12.95 

only ex-wives, ex-husbands, ex¬ 
lovers. They are also ex-arti culate, 
rambling on in Sumy's kind of 
fshamhling atliurive colloquialism — 
even Hairy the scholar mid biblio¬ 
phile, and Freddie, his humble, 
half-deranged brother, who was a 
poet in tire 1950s, and even the 
Invisible narrator. 

It is not so much stream of 
consciousness as partially blocked 
drain of winmmiipieBt. What 
Nocks the drains is disappoint¬ 
ment, inertia, and drink. Thirty- 
five-year-old Fiona, the niece of an 
ex-wife of Harry’s, subsists on 
white wine «nd the random atten¬ 
tions of mini-cab drivers and 
gasmen — including a lout called 
Keith, who has stopped for a 
moment out of Martin Arcus's last 
novel to make a guest appearance 
in his father's (“Yeah, cheers**). 

This book is worth persisting 
with for the sake 
of islands of pre¬ 
cision that illu¬ 
minate the fog. 
Fiona’s addic¬ 
tion to alcohol is 
transmitted with 
a clarity as chilly 

as her white wine should be. The 
novel is set in an area of north 
London’ that is so precisely rec¬ 
ognizable, (as was Netting Hill in 
London Fields, to which this book 
seems a paternal response) that 
Anus’s gestures in the direction of 
fictionalizing it — by calling a 
restaurant Odile’s instead of 
Odette’s, for example — are purely 
decorative. 

Kitchen noises are described 
with an obsessional precision, and 
there’s a matching set of precisely 
defined outdoor noises, louder and 
more threatening. There is one 
piece of dazzling predsion-en- 
gmeermg in the shaky structure of 
the novel itself and if s to do with 
sex. The terrifyingly conscientious 
Desiree gives hen-pecked husband 
Freddie a pedicure, which he 
appreciates in a passive kind of 
way. Half a dozen pages later, she 
suggests “a nice early night” — 
which implies, as the author ex¬ 
plains, something it would be “only 
fair” to call sexual activity, better 
gpessed at than described. “Never¬ 
theless something must be said.” 
What is said, little though it is, is all 
too graphic because words and 
images already planted in the 
reader’s mind in the apparently 
innocent account of the pedicure 
session become reactivated to illu¬ 
minate the “nice early night”. 

Are such flashes of twrhnira! 
brilliance worth ploughing through 
all those mindless drinking ses¬ 
sions? Harry, sustained by his 
sister’s unsentimental understand¬ 
ing, is grateful, in a cruel would, for 
what he can get Me too. 
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1 QUICK LIST 
The Literary Editor’s 
selection of interesting books: 
Adam, Eve, and the 
Serpent, by Elaine Pago’s 
(Penguin. £4.99] How me 
early church came oddly to 
regard sexual desire as sin. 
The Latter* of J. R. R. 
Tolkien, edited by Humphrey 
Carpenter and Christopher 
Tolkien (Unwin Hyman, £6.99) 
Daft OW thing. 
A Tom to the South, by 
V, S. Nalpaul (Penguin. £4.99) 
Below me Mason-Dixon 
line, observed by a sharp and 
ortgmaleye. 
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THIS YEAR... 

Vjctad Film’s 6BC television series V\roundtf«Wc)fW in 80 days' was so popular last 
autumn that the accompanying book has topped the bestseaer fists ever since. 

Vfe are pleased to announce that you wiB have another CT CT CT 
opportunity to watch it again, starting in June. — — -— 

BOOKS 

Have job bought the book yet? £15 from al good bookshops. 
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Legendary encounters 
JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

Lout* Armstrong & Duke Emngton 
The Complete Louis Armstrong & 
Duke Ellington Sessions (Roulette 
COP-7938442) 
EHa FKzgeraM & Louis Armstrong 
aia And Louis Again (Verve CD- 
825374) 
Bta ntnerakf The Intimate EHa 
(Vente CD-839838) 
Duke EttMton Piano Reflections 
(Capitol COP-7 

Strange as it may seem at first, 
Louis Armstrong and Duke 
Ellington waited a very long 

time before making a record 
together. It was not until they were 
both old men that they finally 
joined forces in the studio. The 
music from that session, recorded 
m April 1961, has been drifting in 
and out of circulation for a 
number of years. It is now back on 
the original Roulette label, avail¬ 
able on a single CD or two LPs - 
Together Fa- The First Time and 
The Great Reunion, 

The two men never repeated the 
encounter. Perhaps 
there is nothing too 
surprising about that. 
They were, after all, 
poles apart in terms of 
temperament. From 
the purist's point of 
view, in fret, the col¬ 
laboration was some¬ 
thing of an anticlimax! 
none of the 17 tracks 
here represents the 
kind of definitive, 
ground-breaking work 
that would qualify for 
any time capsule. In¬ 
deed, they barely rate a 
mention in some of the 
standard reference 
books. 

And yet, if it came to 
choosing a basic begin¬ 
ner's introduction to 
jazz, it would be tempt¬ 
ing to put this disc 
ahead of Armstrong's 
Hot Fives or Elling¬ 
ton's EUanton-Webster 
band. Newcomers to 
jazz, accustomed to 

^diiSifokb oftS Bad Lonis Armstrong: recording session with Ellington 

the true vintage recordings as alien inner logic. Apart from the some- 
mad remote as cave paintings. For 
novices whose memories do not 
stretch bade to wind-up gramo¬ 
phones in punts, there is not much 
nostalgia to be gained from de¬ 
ciphering the scratches on a 
wayward 78. 

There is plenty here, in any case, 
for more seasoned listeners. 
Backed by his All Stars, Arm¬ 
strong is the more assertive of the 
two leaders, wading into the tunes 
with unselfconscious ease. Taking 
BiQy Kyle's place at the piano, 
Ellington provides all 17 com¬ 
positions, most of them standards, 
although “The Beautiful Ameri¬ 
can”, built around Barney 
BiganTs gentle clarinet ri££ was 
concocted on the spot. 

Ellington's playing on this date 
has been criticized as over-reti¬ 
cent. He is certainly spare to the 
point of being transparent But 
appearances are deceptive: even 
the shortest of solos has its own 

times awkward rhyming on “Aza¬ 
lea”, all of the pieces are worthy of 
the occasion, with Armstrong 
whooping it up on “It Don't Mean 
A Thing” or “Don't Get Around 
Much Anymore”. In a more 
sombre vein, “I Got It Bad And 
That Ain't Good” opens with a 
yearning trumpet chorus which 

JAZZ UPDATE 

Stanley Tummtirw The Best 
Of Stanley Turrentine (Blue Note 
CDP 793201) 
Defidousty varied selection; 
Randy Weston's "in Memory 
Of” is proof that Turrentine is 
no superficial hard blower. 
Horace Stiver The Best Of 
Horace Silver, Volume Two (Blue 
Note COP 7932062) 
“Song For My Father” gives 
this album a kick-start, with Joe 
Henderson's tenor solo 
sounding as potent as ever. 

dean the way for a poignant 
vocaL The purely instrumental 
numbers are less compelling, but 
Armstrong’s muted horn is obvi¬ 
ously well suited to the mock- 
funereal tone of “Black And Tan 
Fantasy”. 

Supervised by Norman Granz, 
Armstrong’s 1957 duets with that 
other tejynrt. Fn* Fitzgeral 
hardly need recommendation. 
The prosaically titled follow-up to 
EDa and Louis overflows with 
vitality, with the Oscar Peterson 
Trio and Louis Bdlson ticking 
away in the background. Songs 

like “Let's Call The 
Whole Thing Off” and 
“I Won’t Dance” arc 
ideal for throwaway 
performances like this. 
Listen to how “Stom¬ 
pin’ At The. Savoy” 
blossoms from an ini¬ 
tially wobbly rehearsal, 
Armstrong singing 
with one eye on Granz 
on the other side of the 
glass. The trumpet 
stays in its case much 
of the time, to be 
unleashed in splen¬ 
didly economical so¬ 
los. The mono re¬ 
production, inciden¬ 
tally. is Rorseous. 

The Intimate Ella is 
exactly what it says, the 
singer discreetly acc¬ 
ompanied by pianist 
Paul Smith. The music 
was originally taped for 
the soundtrack of a 
1960 film, Let No Man 
Write My Epitaph. A 
collection of 13 ballads 
is not to be taken at a 
single sitting, but each 

item repays individual attention, 
not least as a contrast to the 
bustling orchestral sound of the 
Songbook albums. 

Another excellent month for re¬ 
issues is rounded offby Ellington’s 
trio set from 1933. Along with 
“Money Jungle”, made with 
Mingus and Max Roach almost a 
decade later, this is one of the 
most rewarding facets of mid-to- 
Iate EUinglonia. Discographers 
should note that “December 
Blue” is an unissued piece, re¬ 
cently given its title by Mercer 
Ellington. While the early Fifties 
may have been one of die slackest 
periods for Ellington the band¬ 
leader, there are half a dozen 
enduring takes here, among than 
the salon curio “Melancholia”. 
After a million and one tenor 
saxophonists have droned their 
way through “In A Sentimental 
Mood”, Ellington’s sprightly ac¬ 
count reminds us that there is 
another way. 

PvifcJ 

Orchestral virtuosity: Oliver Knussen rehearses the Louden Sinfonietta in Robot Saxton's briSSimst scoffing \ 

of modernism The curious effect of 
Wien Modem, a sou¬ 
venir of the 1988 festival 
of that name, is to make 
one wonder whether 

musical modernism ever really 
existed. Here, in the earliest piece 
on the record, is Luigi Nono 
creating an utterly simple, utterly 
direct love chant out of single, 
echoing, burgeoning phrases for a 
mixed choir with discreet percus¬ 
sion accompaniment. Here is 
Ligeti hearing long projections out 
of the 19th century in two parallel 
orchestral works, Atmospheres 
and Lontano. Here is Boulez 
converting the brief expostula¬ 
tions of his early Notations for 
piano into marvels of sumptuous 
orchestral tissue. And here, in a 
new piece, is Wolfgang Rihm 
wondering whether at this late 
date the project can begin again, 
whether there can be, in the words 
of the Rimbaud “illumination” be 
sets, “departure into affection and 
sounds that are new”. 

Perhaps some of the historical 
weight in these performances 
comes from the Vienna Phil-. 
harmonic, from their fondness for 
the Bruckner in Ligeti and the 
Berg in Boulez: the reminiscences 
of Lulu in the first Notation are 
striking and very plausible, es¬ 
pecially given that Boulez had 
recently been preparing the three- 
act premiere of Berg's opera when 
he created these arrangements. 
But the orchestra is a lot less 
happy with the two quick pieces 
from this set, and in the Ligeti 
there is a lack of ethereality: the 
sound has a tangible, throbbing 
presence. 

Paul Griffiths 
Wien Modem Vienna 
Stockhausen: Piano Pieces XH-: 
Saxton: Four Works LS, BBCSQ 
WlshartVox Bectrlc Phoenix 

naces XH-xjtfWamb^^och Schwann 31D015H1) 
30/Knussen (EMI CDC749915 2) 
(Virgin VC7 91108-2) 

The. potency -of tire playing is, 
though, a definite advantage in the. 
Rihm piece, which, like the Nono, 
also benefits from.the fresh-voiced 
stinging of the. Vienna JeuneSSC- 
Choir. Rihm writes for singing and 
speaking voices with a strident 
small orchestra, and his reference 
to the intemperate style of early 1 
Boulez {Le Soldi ties eaux) and 
Nono seems to suggest a dis¬ 
satisfaction with, the old 
modernism. 

Rihm's piece is dedicated to, 
Stockhausen, which rather adds to 
.the enigma in the light of that . 
composer's recent music. Bern- 
hard Wambach's recording of the 
latest piano pieces, however, 
presents a -stout case for Stock¬ 
hausen as a continuing explorer of 
new worlds: what he achieves in 
resonance effects is extraordinary. 

and his furred bass chanting of 
numbers: (among other vocal ef¬ 
fects) meshes richly with the piano 
sound. Ail these pieces are taken 
from operas, and suggest a 
comparison with Liszt's para¬ 
phrases, where the transcription 
may well be more interesting than 
the original. 

The obvious precedent for Rob¬ 
ert Saxton. I suppose, is Holst, in 
leans of his orchestral virtuosity, 
bis adaptation of contemporary 
modernism (Stravinsky and 
Schoenberg for Holst, Ligeti and 
Boulez for Saxton) to a strong, 
single drive,'and his attraction to 
spiritual metaphors of dance and 
enlightenment 

Saxton's music knows ab¬ 
solutely where it is going harmoni¬ 
cally; and this certain- dynamism 
enables him to establish sym- 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 

Record For Romania (Marco 
Polo 8.223305) 
This release may profit 
Romania, but it does tittle for 
Enescu: the early Romanian 
Rhapsodies and Romanian 
Poem are episodic and lush,, 
with only the short, surely 
unfinished symphonic poem 
Voix de fa nature showing s.' 
more complex personality. 

But the playing, by Romanian 
orchestras, la passionate 
throughout 
Hartmann: Symphonies 
Wergo/Hanrionia Mundi(WER 
60187-50) (four CDs) 
Karl Amadeus Hartmann 
(1905-63) compounded 
Stravinsky, Hindemith and 
Berg into a robustly coloured 
and energetic style. Most of 
the eight symphonies are here 
conducted by Kubelik. 

phonic forms. wlhou* 
ventional tonality. or 
argument The pnee £_ pays n 
that he is obliged to work for mudr 
of the time with circling arpeggio 
patterns, but they do also allow 
him to use instn.mentai.on at * 
brilliant art in its own right and 
they are balanced by melodic 
writing of abundant 

Perhaps the piece to try a* an 
invitation into Saxton s worid b 
The Ring of Eternity for chamber 
orchestra, beginning with trumpet 
and woodwind echoing into an* 
artificaJ reverberation sustained 
by the strings, and ending m 
whirling brilliance. The other 
works here are the Concerto for 
Orchestra, the chamber symphony 
The Circles of Light. and the sextet. 
The Sentinel of the Rainbow, as- 
dazzling a piece as the title 
promises. 

Trevor Wishart is also an astute, 
composer who takes his imagery^ 
from mystical writings, but in 
every other respect he is the. 
opposite of the Saxton represented* 
on the EMI record: concerned 
primarily with the voice, with new* 
possibilities of sound production; 
(and with unfamiliar old ones* 
from Tibet. Mali and elsewhere),' 
and with electronics. His Vox isa- 
cycle of six pieces, each a virgin* 
realm (the sense of the primitive is 
enhanced by the absence _ of" 
words), except the last, which is a; 
rude awakening. Otherwise, 
though, these are fascinating* 
soundscapes, formidably per¬ 
formed by Electric Phoenix and; 
having their natural home in the- 
space between the loudspeakers, 
or between the ears. « 

HOMES & GARDENS Continued on next page 
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Plant Orchids in your Garden now to 
flower This Summer. 

We offer here 10 Bletitta striata, commonly 
called hyacinth Orchids, They get their name 
from the beautiful 3-6 rose purplish scented 
flowers which are borne on a slender 10" 
arching stem in June. The leaves which are 
pleated are an attraction before and after 
flowering. They are native to China and Japan 
but wifi grow outside in the UK. in sheltered 
places in Light Shade or full Sun. Order now at 
the special price of £6.50 inc P&P 

HOSTAS Six superb 
varieties for only £9.95 

IDEAL FOR SHADY PARTS 
OF THE GARDEN 

OUR SPECIAL SELECTION. 
No garden should be without Hostas, one of 
the garden's most versatile plants, as well as 
one of its hardiest. They are almost 
indeslTuctable. Plant them in shade or sun, 
where they will thrive and soon form a clump 
from a single plant. The fully grown leaves do 
an excellent job of smothering any weeds 
beneath them. The leaves die away completely 
in the autumn, leaving excellent places for 
Narcissi to be planted. In late summer, Hostas 
send up spikes of light purple, mauve or white 
trumpet-shaped flowers, although not 
necessarily in their first year. However, it is for 
their varied and most attractive leaves that 
they are mainly grown. These can vary from 
yellowish-green to dark green or bluish-green or 
variegated. Hostas grow best in moist, but not 
waterlogged, soils. The more attractive colours,. 
keep better in the shade. 

We offer here a selection of greens, variegated 
and blush varieties, all separately packed and 
labelled. Offer price £9.95, including P&P. 

To JACQUES AMAND HOSTA OFFER 
THE NURSERIES 135 CLAMP HILL, STANMORE, MIDDX HA7 3JA 

TEL 01-954 8138 or FAX 01-954 6784 
Please send......................--— packs of Hostas @ 9.95 inc P&P Total_ 

Please send.... pack of Orchids @ 630 inc P&P Total 

B eniamino Gigli was born a 
hundred' years ago this 
month in a small village 

inland of Italy’s Adriatic coast, not 
far from Macerate,, where the 
open-air Opera Festival each July 
usually attracts a few star names. 
Will Maoerata be celebrating the 
centenary? Perhaps. But EMI has 
already stepped in with some of 
Gigli's best recordings made , be¬ 
tween 1932 and 1949, plus the 
issue for the first time on CD of 
half a dozen opera sets recorded 
both immediately before and after 
the Second World War, in the days 
when 78s ruled unchallenged. .. 

Gigli's career was long, and be 
was still quite capable of packing 
the Albert Hall when he had 
tinned 60. The lart of these tracks, 
Calafs “Nessun donna”, made 
when be was 59, shows a voice still 
carrying extraordinary strength. 
Part of the secret was that in recital 
be generally included quite a 
number of popular songs — and 
Gigli was die popular tenor, 
delighting in the breadth of . his 
appeal. And the other reason was 
that on stage he never took on the 
.heavyweight tenor roles until he 
thought he was ready for them. 

So Gigli, well into his fifties, 
could, still give a. featherweight 
touch to the Aubade from Lalo’s 
Le Roi rfTs, just as he had done to 

on his 

John Higgins 
GigE: Arias and Duats (EMI CDH 7 
610522) 
PuccWtToaca Canigfia/Gign/ 
Borgtofi. Roma Opera Orch/de 
Fabrttfe (EMI CHS 7 63338 2) (two 
CDs) 
Pucchti: La Bohdma Albanesa/ 
Menotti/SgJi/Pofi. La ScaEa 
Orch/Berrettool (EMI CHS 7 63335 
2) (two CDs) 

Harlequin's Serenade from Pag- 
luted when he had recorded it 10 
years earlier. Sometimes pompos¬ 
ity intruded: the “Cujus animam” 
from the Rossini Stabat Mater 
(1932) has too much ofthe concert 
grand piano style about it. And 
Alvaro's Act HI aria from Form is 
not a success. But then, Gigli was 

normally less happy with Verdi 
than with composers closer to his*, 
own generation: Mascagni, Gior- • 
dano and, above all. Puccini. One! 
exception to this generalization is' 
the Aida which he made in 1946, 
also out from EMI. 

One of his best complete sets 
was the Tosca of 1938 under de 
Fabritiis. Cavardossi was a 
favourite role both on stage and in 
concert Act III shows Gigli all 
honey in “E lucevan le stelle”, 
although de Fabritiis takes an age 
to get through the Prelude. Earlier 
he spars gracefully wiih Maria 
Caniglia’s forceful Tosca as they 
argue about the painting of the 
Mary Magdalene. 

The Boh&me has a soprano, 
Licia Albanese. who was popular 
enough in her day to record Mimi 
with Jan Peerce as well as with. 
Gigli- But the voice sounds un¬ 
pleasantly strident to present day 
Ir1*" he may show off 
m^acefoUy at the end of “Che 
gehda Manina”, but the way he 
begins the aria is a model of boyish < 
charm. Act UI js The best, es- 
P®?ally for those with no 
r£!2!!0n l° hearls being worn: 

°n sleeve' with ex-' 
wh^hnlJKT from Afro Poli> ■ boshould have received more 

Uian he did- as 

ROCK UPDATE 
Michael Bolton Soul Provider 
(CBS 4653431) 
A HUeyLewis/Survtvor-<styte 
fate soul voice pasted on to a 
middle-of-the-road, soft rock 
backing track has secured hinra 
Top 3 hit with “How Am I . 
Supposed To Live Without you”. 
Ateo included here Is his 
memorably overwrought verson 
of "Georgia On My-MxxT. 
AeromMi Permanent 
Vacation (GeftenWX 126) 

r a hit in 1987, but 
;ln the chart thanks to the 

recent success of “Dude 
(Looks Like A Lady)”, this is a 
glorious collection of agile 
heavy rock - one of the best in 
the Boston band’s back 
catalogue. 
Adam Ant Manners & 
Physique (MCA MCG 6068) 
There reaBy is "Room At The 
Ttap so tong as you have enough 
brassjeck and your timing, is 
"9™* frohry collage of pro-tab 
pop, slotted carefully together 

{jpjgllllsIE^ ■: A>ZOtHPETO BOcac 

SSa* 
slow, "eo- 

by dashes co*our®d 

Fait 23 of DavM Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors* A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

must have-sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entires are designed to be pasted 

6bl 4& aorcd« 
from most good’fJ?*’ avaiJab‘e 
tofonn an S^ery shops, 

of rock Jfml Hendrix was the most signifi¬ 
cant tostromentafist in the pan¬ 
theon of rock. His d6but album; 

Are You Experienced (1967), was to 
electric guitar techniques what the 
splitting of the atom was to nuclear 
physics. From the firet tiffing se¬ 
quence of notes gradually sub¬ 
sumed by a ristogwash of feedback 
that introduces ,sFoxy Lady", to the 
last clanging instrumental coda of 
“Are You Experienced” with its 
swarm of fading, backwards-taped 
effects, the album » an exploding 
kalettoscopeaFtech^^ 
and savage splendour. It introduced „ 
e system of ideas that revolutionized Wiid maa: Jirni Hendrix 
thepteyirwof theprimaryinshumwit of rock'n'roll chile J1** W 
and remains one of the most stunning collections of R«tumr 
music. Contemporaries such as Clapton, Beck and Hrt* —* 
Townshend were left reeling to the face of a talent 
that fused elements of blues, soul, R&B. psychedelia 
and jazz with a shot of some unearthly voodoo well 

w Side With a profusion Of tove songs—“Lime 
•‘Cashes Made Of Sand", “Boto As Lover-! 

his 
Here the rogui^J fluency, 

so caug^f^f1” ir*age. 
1 ^ popular 

sSSiSgaiMS© 

* 

recommendecT ^LJlnii 



"fiaoklioyd Wright’s visionary projects continue to come to realization, more than 30 years after the architect’s death. Paul Moca- reports from Califorma 

Dreams a mile high j 
Driving sooth on US 101, 

about 20 mOes before the 
Golden Gate Bridge leads 

into San Francisco, the motorist 
comes to a rise bringing arrestingly 
into view one of tbe masterpieces 
of western American architecture. 
It is the Marin County CSvfl 
Center, and to the informed eye it 
instantly evokes one name; Frank 
Lloyd Wright. 

Characteristically, Wright’s vast 
structure Mends into its environ¬ 
ment with, exceptional harmony. 
It houses, among other things, 
offices, a public library, a justice 
administration — even a jaiL 
Aaron Green, Wright's San Fran¬ 
cisco disciple who brought the 
project to completion, says that 
when Wright first studied the site, 
he announced: “XU bridge these 
hills with beautiful arches." 

The greatest of American archi¬ 
tects died three years before the 
completion of the Civic Centre in 
1962. One Molding in the grounds 
currently bouses an immense 
exhibition, “Frank Lloyd Wright 
In the Realm of Ideas’*. It comes 
fiom the Wright Foundation in 
Scottsdale, Arizona, where the 

'r?&3MRSS£ 
. .. 

' . . 
^%g£nbeim Museum, New York: Wright redesigned it ax tunes to meet building restrictions of the period 

Thorny 

-^TEEVPH 

‘ Sheridan Morley 

JUST as last week’s Arena profile 
of the dragon agent Peggy Ramsay 
illustrated the BBC 2 programme 
at its theatrical best, last night’s 
film about the English Rose 
showed it at its rambling worst 
The problem is of our own 
making: several years ago tele¬ 
vision critics told Arena how good 
it was at being quiridly off-beat 
Programmes dedicated to the 
Mini Minor and the song “My 
jVay” were good enough in their 
own right to set some land of daft 
agenda for the fixture— choose an 
arbitrary commodity and go down 
every one of its historical and 
sociological byways. 

Thus for the Rose show we were 
given terminally boring lectures 
about the Wars of that name, brief 
chats to people who have had 
roses named after them, and a 
look at a lady who believes in 
smothering her lunch with petals. 
We were lucky, I suppose, not to 
bo introduced to Rose’s Lime 
Juice cur Rose Macaulay, let alone 
the massed bands of the Grenadier 
Guards playing Ivor Novello’s 
“Rose of England". 

But random reflections on a 
single word need a focus if they are 

hot to degenerate, as this one did, 
into indulgent meanders cm a non¬ 
existent theme. Next week 1 
suppose we will have 40 minutes 
on the life and times of the cactus. 

Over on Channel 4, on a night 
when most documentaries seemed 
to be competing for BAFTA 
nominations in advanced monot¬ 
ony, Hilary Minster’s Ace of 
Hearts was a profile of Zia 
Mahmood, arguably the world's 
greatest bridge player. It went 
some way towards explaining the 
fascination of a game which seems 
to attract world champions who 
always look like ageing movie 
stars, and sometimes are. For me, 
observing bridge-players has all 
the compulsive excitement of 
watching dust settle, but there are 
clearly those, not least Mahmood 
and Minster, for whom it repre¬ 
sents something more than that. 

Minster and Mahmood were at 
their best when exploring the 
possibilities of fixing a game: 
apparently there is a brand of 
Russian cigarettes which, when lit, 
makes a noise unlike any other. 
One pair of players was accused of 
passing illicit signals to each other 
with the sounds made by their 
cigarette papers. 

Nowadays screens are erected 
between players to prevent any 
fecial tics or other secret signs, and 
bids are written down to avoid 
coded vocal inflections. I only 
wish I could care, but, as news¬ 
paper bridge columns testify, there 
are thousands who do, and for 
them this may well have been the 
programme of the week. 

Musical 
journeys 

Martin Cropper 

TOBACCO has been the ruin of 
many of the great names of this 
century. One recalls the dreadful 
end of HJL Munro, whose fam¬ 
ous last words, raising his bead 
above trench-level, were: “Put 
that bloody cigarette out!”In the 
case of Anton Webern, the fetal 
smoke was a cigar half-consumed 
outside his son-in-law's bouse; 
mistaking the composer for a 
black marketeer, a US Army cook 
named Bell shot him dead. 

John Thomley’s artful coQage 
The Death of Anton Webern 
(Radio 3, Sunday) wrapped up a 
weekend in which the composer's 
works were broadcast, from soup 
to nuts; a tribute aO the more 
remarkable for not being tied to an 
anniversary in a publicist’s diary. 
The rhapsodic effusion of Heir 
Doktor Webern — its alleged 
radicalism compromised by his 
conscious dedication to the classi¬ 
cal tradition — was counter- 
pointed by any amount of 
“natural” sound, including bom¬ 
ber engines, and the achievements 
of Frank Sinatra. Testifying at the 
military inquiry into the compos¬ 
er’s death, a witness declared, “I 

didn’t see what transcribed". 
What transpired in the course of 

The Great Bug Hunt (Radio 4, 
Wednesday) was a Scoop-like 
catalogue of preparations for an 
entomological expedition to Indo¬ 
nesia, including a search for 
precisely the right brand of setf- 
draimng jungle boot. Martin 
Wain weight's four-part narrative 
promises welL 

Other journeys were celebrated 
in Recollections of an Excursion 
(Radio 3, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday), in which William 
Beckford, builder of Fonfhill Ab¬ 
bey, recalled trailing his quivering 
sensibility around Portuguese 
monasteries in 1793. No cur¬ 
mudgeonly Smollett or frivolous 
Sterne, Beckford dilated on the 
sumptuous appointments of the 
sites visited, which were either 
“imposing" or “picturesque". A 
travel writer whose strongest com¬ 
plaint is that a place is “un poeti¬ 
cal" has no notion of an audience. 

The Irish poet and playwright 
Aidan Higgins returned to radio 
with Boomtown (Radio 3, Thurs¬ 
day), a typically involved pot¬ 
pourri evoking a year spent 
teaching a “creative writing" 
course at the University of 
Texas." Cicadas shrilling in die 
pecan tree, tike steel war music by 
Hindemith" - this was, however. 
Professor Higgins at work and not 
one of his students, whose chief 
concern seemed to be the fortunes 
of die Longhorns football team. A 
news broadcast revealed that one 
of their linebackers had been 
arrested for Manga policeman. 

A delicate blending of feeling and phrase 
^•■THEATRE •*: ; 

Jeremy Kingston 

Abingdon Square 
Cottesloe_ 

A MIDDLE-AGED widower, de¬ 
cent and tender-hearted, marries a 
teenage giri; she is as young as his 
son, with whom she soon discov¬ 
ers she is in love. Because they 
cannot express their love, sire 
imagines a lover who looks like 
him and eventually takes a real 

.lover. The happiness of the mar¬ 
riage’s early years turns to hatred. 

This bald outline of all but the 
v closing scenes of Maria Irene 

Fames’ exquisitely shaped play 
• gives away nothing that seriously 

matters, since our feeling for her 
characters, and our understanding 
of them, grows from the 

. accumulation of delicately placed 
feelings, phrases, tones of voice 

' and even ragtime songs. These 
signals chime with one another 
like memories: precise, intensely 

-charged and astonishingly unex- 

Tbe scenes, to which the preg¬ 
nant remarks tend to form the 
climax, vary greatly in length. In 
the one where a workman asks the 
wife, Marion, for a glass of wier, 
and drinks from the vase of flow- 
era she is holding, there are but 
two lines spoken. Characters 
communicate their feelings to us 
even when their mouths are 
dosed. 

The play was first seen last 
dimmer at the pocket-sized Soho 
Poly as a co-production with 
Shared Experience. Nancy Meo- 

Buying _ 
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kler has now re-directed it for the 
Cottesloe, where the stage alone is 
six times the ground area of the 
entire Soho Poly Theatre. 

On Lucy Weller’s cream-while 
set, where the young people wear 
white, and Juster. the husband, 
and Marion's old aunt dress in 
grey or black, the only colour 
comes from the elegant, mahog¬ 
any turn-of-the-century chairs and 
table. In the wide spaces between 
these islands of furniture, Meck- 
lefs exceptionally fine cast plays 
out the drama of a sexuality that 
becomes self-aware only to find 
itself trapped. 

When AnnabeUe Apsion and 
Pearce Quigley bound on to the 
stage at the beginning, naively 
pulling each other to the ground, it 
comes as a shock to learn that she 
is about to become his step¬ 
mother. Apsion captures beauti¬ 
fully an adolescent's artless 
attempts to order her jumbled 
feelings, and so vividly does her 
voice colour the description of her 
imagined lover that it comes as 
another shock to find the dapper 
young Frank (Christopher Eccfes- 
ton) transformed fiom an inven¬ 
tion to a flesh-and-biood man. 

Philip Voss's subtly marked 
performance as Juster, where thin¬ 
lipped smiles of guarded delight 
become the thinner lines of bitter¬ 
ness, is another excellent perfor¬ 
mance by one of our most versa¬ 
tile actors. When he hoarsely 
repeats the words of “Dearie", 
sung to him as a birthday treat by 
his still marginally happy family, 
you hardly know whether laugh¬ 
ter, tears or sheer amazement is 
the fitting response. 

The play’s short run ends on 
April 28:1 strongly recommend it. 

MAWLYW KWBWOL 

Married bliss? Philip Voss and AnnabeUe Apsion in Abingdon Square 

Michael Wright 

Julius Caesar 
Theatre Royal, 

_Brighton_ 

TIM Pigott-Smith’s Compass 
Theatre has rallied a huge com¬ 
pany for this touring production, 
which is rich in fluency and detail. 
A little less twanging fiom those 
retractable daggers, a little more 
blood and sweat on those per¬ 
fectly-ironed togas, and it might 
really stab home. 

A number of large white mar¬ 
bled blocks, like chunks of pre¬ 
graffiti Berlin Wall or massive 
Augustan urinals, make a clean- 
lined, versatile seL Here Pigott- 
Smith clothes his balding Brutus 
in a soft dark frown, hinting 
unconvincingly at the resourceful¬ 
ness that ties beneath his noted 
brows. It is a thoughtful but 

clumsy interpretation, like Peter 
Blythe's petulant Cassius with his 
trumpet-oratory. 

In marked contrast to this 
rather uninspiring double-act, 
John Duttine’s dead-pan Mark 
Antony easily wins our sym¬ 
pathies, an but castrating the play. 
Splendid in scarlet, with a face 
that is primarily fringe, chin, and 
eye-lashes, be brings an indsive> 
ness of delivery that rapidly 
undermines the ineffectual baying 
of the senators. Terence 
Longdon's Caesar is a creased face 
on a willowy stem; Lynn Clayton 
makes a sensuous Calpornia; 
Pamela Miles a bimbo-tike Portia. 

Some remarkable coups-de-thfr- 
atre make up for the lad: of 
emotional conflict After Caesar’s 
bloodless stabbing, the set itself 
begins to crack and bleed, and 
later, in a grotesque parody of The 
Winter's Tale, his marble statue 
comes hideously to life. 

Stars, stripes and a hint of spring 

__ 

CONCERT 

Stephen Pettitt 

Philhannonia/Slatkin 
Festival Hall 

LEONARD Slatkin's anglophiic 
sympathies have not caused him 
to lose his affinity with his native 
American music. He gave a hugely 
eqjoyable demonstration of that in 
this Philhannonia concert. 

The predominantly extrovert 
nature of the music naturally 
encouraged these in-form players, 
but the ingredients added by 
Station — his absolute physical 
control combined with a careful 
ear for formal and textural balance 
— took their performances to the 
highest level 

Charles Ives's boldly innovative 
Variations on “America", heard 
in William Schumann's conspira¬ 
torial] y naughty orchestra non. 
made for a rousing!y tongue-in- 
cheek opening. The orchestra 
negotiated its weird harmonies, its 
complex cross-rhythms and its 
super-impositions of tonality with 
flair and relish. 

In Samuel Barber’s Piano Con¬ 
certo the soloist was John Brown¬ 
ing — the work's first performer, 
back in 1962. Not surprisingly, he 
had this tough piece well under his 
fingers, and tackled the gritty 
opening movement and the exu¬ 
berant 3/8 ostinato of the finale 
with an appropriately hard-edged, 
but eminently clean-fingered, de¬ 
termination. Yet he took every 
opportunity to relax into the more 
veiled sonorities of the beautifully 
orchestrated, central Canzona. 

Sensitive orchestration is also a 
mark of Copland's suite from 
Appalachian Spring,la a lovely 
reading. SlarJrin showed himself to 
be particularly adept at shaping 
the sound; the ending, with clari¬ 
net, harp, glockenspiel and strings 
meticulous in ensemble and bal¬ 
ance, was as finely controlled and 
as quiet as one is ever likely to 
hear. 

This particular moment of al¬ 
chemy was a marked contrast to 
the endearing swagger of Gersh¬ 
win’s An American in Paris, 
throughout which the now redun¬ 
dant harpist sat quietly beaming 
with pleasure, while the young 
children in the front row of the 
choir seats visibly thrilled to the 
sights and sounds of the busy 
percussion department, with its 
four French taxi-horns tooting 
away. 

great man's work is carried on 
with the erngfehminded passion 
which his. disciple* 
during hi* lifetime. 

Wright —the prototypical ge¬ 
nius, well ahead of his time — 
completed about 1,000 projects, 
an astonishingly high number. Ifh 
saddens the visitor to see “(Un¬ 
built)** on the labete identifying so 
many of the schemes displayed 
here, it is consoting to know that 
many others were completed. 

The exhibition contains 160 
sketches, completed drawings, 
huge photographs, and scale mod¬ 
els of outstanding Wright works. 
But the high point .is an outdoor 
exhibit: a full-scale realization of 
what its creator called the Usonian 
Automatic House. 

High on Wright’s list of aes¬ 
thetic principles stood his pro¬ 
clamation of “the destruction of 
the box” — the eradication of 
masonry barriers traditionally 
dissecting liying space into in¬ 
dividual cubicles. He also reyelled 
in ,indi?B|t*sfrd natural —» 
concrete, metal wood — and for 
bis Usonian bouse he used plain 
rectangular concrete blocks. 

He gave the blocks a variety of 
surface textures, but die fun¬ 
damental structure was of un- 
painted concrete blocks reinforced 
by steel rods. He invented the 
word “Usonian” from USA, and 
by “Automatic” he meant that 
virtually anyone with a middle- 
class income could put one up — 
literally automatically. 

The controversies that plagued 
Wright for ranch of his life never 
seriously deterred him. Pari of the 
exhibition documents the timurtt 
which accompanied the Marin 
County project; this found ex¬ 
pression in such vociferous head¬ 
lines as “Wright stalks out of 
board meeting angered at charges 
he supported Reds’* 'and “New 
Red charges hurled at Wright". 

Wright enthusiastically ad¬ 
vocated building upwards in ur¬ 
ban areas; among his last nugor 
projects was one intended -for 
Chicago which he referred to con¬ 
versationally as “the MDe-High". 
He planned just that a slim, 
elegant obelisk, one mile high, 
providing vast areas of floor space 
but leaving the surrounding sur¬ 
face of the earth uncluttered. 

He planned the “Mae-High" to 
the lastdetail- Nudear powgr 
would no the lifts, which wouM 
serve several stows 
neously, and would nse ana 
descend not on cables but on cogs* 
Sadly the caption to tins exhimt 
concludes “(Unbuflij’*. . 

So docs toe one describing toe 
“Butterfly Bridge"-which Wright 
designed fin-toe lower part of San 
Francisco bay. Shunning a*d 
because of the need for perpetiai 
wigfatenancc painting, he panned 
a reinforced concrete structure 
rising in toe middle to permit 
ship* to pass underneath. At toe 
midsection tire bndge was to 
divide, and there, between the 
traffic lanes, be foresaw a fire- 
sized pork and rest ares, for 
viewing the bay. ■ 

■ ][i«inmfiahte local champions of 
the Butterfly claim they may yet 
sec ft built, and toe Foundation m 
Arizona also has plans for other 
unrealized projects. Thirty-one 
years after Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
death, bis creative work is stffl 
alive and controversial, while his 
native fend continues trying to 
catch up with him.. 

A Wagnerian evening at Covent Garden, and Scott Joplin’s 

only opera, resisting resuscitation at the Bromley Festival 

One master singer to be prized 

Paul Griffiths 

Die Meistersinger Ton 
Nnrnberg 

Covent Garden 

THERE are not too many reasons 
fin- rushing to the Royal Open's 
sfrghtty new production of Die 
Meistersinger. But really one only 
needs die one; Bend WedkTs 
quietly perfect Hans Sadis. The 
tone of resignation property per¬ 
vades everything be does, but it is 
tightened by a feeling for irony: 
Sachs as a man whose observation 
of the world has brought him as 
much wit as wisdom. 

His singing gives the impression 
of confidences being bestowed 
with the authority of transparent 
frankness, and yet not a word is 
lost It is the same with his acting: 
he has only to open his hand and 
the point is made; he simply 
belongs in the rote. 

Perhaps it is unfair that he can 
be so true and at the same time so 
beautiful. His voice is centred in a 
rich, appealing warmth, but it is 
his range of nuance that gives hhn 
the means to make everything tdl 
without exaggeration: this is the 
mastersiiiger as freder artist He is 
also, for once, a man young and 
vigorous enough to be a plausible 
match for Eva. 

Indeed, it seems absurd that toe 
should wfltingly forgo him for the 
Wahher of Reiner Goldberg, who 
has not been well served by the wig 
and costume departments, and 
who, on Thursday night, was in 
distressing vocal condition. The 
sound was strong but constricted 
and often out of tone. 

Eva herself was another dis¬ 
appointment. This was Felicity 
Lott's first Wagner role, and she is 
unlikely to be encouraged to go 

Anther. The excessive care in 
enunciation can be overcome, but 
that will leave the problem of so 
much artistry being fey 
insufficient volume. For her, 
though, the quintet was the high 
point, reminding us of what 
makes her so spedaL 

Hermann Prey as Beckmesser 
played down, as he promised in 
interview with Barry Miflmgtoa 
on this page, the pindwd state of 
the character, which made it 
possible for him to sing most of 
the part with full, lustrous tone; I 
cannot imagine Bedcmesserts at¬ 
tempt at the prize song has ever 
been made so beautiful. But of 
course it remains ridiculous, and 
Prey is too good a down not to 
take advantage of the comedy. 

Among the others, Robert 
Gamhili looked a likely David, 
and racked up vocally after a 

-somewhat strained first act; Anne 
Howells, in gorgeous voice, made 
one wish Magdalene’s part were 
ten times longer; and Gwyzme 
Howefl contributed a fedingfid 
Pognec. There is further help tp 
the generous gravity of toe weak 
fiom Christoph von Dotmftnyfs 
spacious and deep-textured con¬ 
ducting, at least after an overture 
that had demonstrated Ms darby, 
but had also plodded. 

The production has been re- 
staged by John Cm and is 
generally unexceptionable, though 
the. playing of toe riot in slow 
motion under teottue lighting is a 
mistake. Michael Hopltins’s new 
sets for the finale — segments of 
grandstand with curved toy-glider 
wings of balsa wood and tissue 
paper rearing up over them—are 
bizarre; though the srnsation of 
tight is welcome; 

DONALD COOPet 

Bond Weikb a “quietly perfect Hans Sachs" in Dk Meistersinger 

Plenty of rags, not enough riches 
Hilary Finch . 

Treemonisha 
Churchill, Bromley 

THE whole sad story of 
Treemonisha is probably best 
forgotten. When Scott Joplin 
abandoned writing the piano rags, 
which still celebrate his memory, 
to compose a serious opera, he 
reduced himself to penury and 
died a broken man. The opera, 
alas, is a failure. The last number, 
“A Real Slow Drag", is antica- 
pated from the start in more ways 
than one. Joplin never saw an 
adequate performance in his tifo- 
tune; neither, perhaps, shall we. 

An ad hoc group of pfeyere, 
singers and dancers, called the 
Bromley Festival Opera Com¬ 
pany, under the musical direction 
of Gregory Rose, bravely and 
enterprisingly set out to exhume 
the opera, obtaining special per¬ 

mission fiom the Joplin estate to 
perform it with a white cast Their 
production, by Carol Harrington, 
is its European stage premiere 
(Frank Corsaro produced far 
Houston in 1973); but, for all its 
enthusiasm, h fails to convince. 

The story, of a good country gal 
abducted by bootleggers, is weak; 
its structure painfully limp, its 
book (Jopfin’s own) slack to toe 
point of embarrassment The 
score, in Gunther Schuller’s ade¬ 
quate orchestration, breaks up 
drifting brands of arioso withthe 
dean, open-air lyricism at whidi 
American music can excel. There 
are some spirited, folksy chonises 
and. rag dances. But the piece 
needs rewriting as a musical: tight 
dialogue and upfront numbers are 
all that could save h. 

Thai and, posabfy, the all-black 
cast for which it .was intended. 
Joplin was writing for a quite 
different palette cf voices from 
those at Bromley, most of whom 
are probably more practised in 

Anglican psalmody than in spir¬ 
ituals. So it was a wise idea to 
update the action fiom the planta¬ 
tion days of toe 1880s to the 
Prohibition era, though the appro¬ 
priate dance routines only emas¬ 
culate the work further. 

Gregory Rose has assembled a 
double cast of professional and 
semi-professional principals, 
among whom Jane ffighfield, in 
the title rote on the first night, 
carolled forth in radiant com¬ 
petition with the recorded bird¬ 
song, and upstaged everyone in 
sight. The trio of bootleggers 
nicely underscored, some of the 
more curdling moments of senti¬ 
ment, such as the “Wrong is Never 
Right” waltz-song of Jeremy Val¬ 
entine’s sweet-voiced Remus. 
Giles Dawson in particular; as 
Zodzetrick, had a nicely observed 
line in angular cinema-spiv move¬ 
ment jand, like many in toe cast, 
disguised a lack of true vocal 
projection by expansive well- 
paced singing. 
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“An exhilarating piece of total cheatre...that turns 
Sophocles' Trackers into a tract for our rimes” 

GUARDIAN 

“BARRIE RUTTER really relishes the pan; 
• a Dionysiac panto villain.- 

JACKSHEPHE RD.. .a Hellenic Rik MayalL 
BRIAN GLOVER...plays Hermes as a blubbing, inconrinenr 

brat, virtually justifies die price of admission on its own.” 
RVKNINO STANDARD • 

“Visually this is good, grotesque fun” 
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SATURDAY 

SHOPAROUND 

j IT S SO EASY TO SAW, DRILL, CUT & FIX 
./' 61GGEST NATIONAL SUPPLIER MEANS-LOWER PRICES TO SAVE YOU...£££i 

iJfifSji 
twin-wall: 

BUTYL ROOFING, 

y1iri, n , 7T i, MW 

;..-.corrugated! 

outdoor glazing,^ 

3BBS5BSB 

lijl 

>'>• ’fry* 
SuPVC PLANKING £ CLADDING* 

ILLUMINATED CEILING, 
AoecOQtncandUunrinaMcrl^boa9vwfthOiyUffTW[ecd^Uts.AuaA^wMiransluanpoiy!iiyrencpand3> 
opaque panels or louvre panels wfcft ether atunrinkim or PVC framework. • StyQsfi and shadow ftw fe^jong • 
ftoduced oondemaoon •lower heaOngttlis • No csnngs to decorate • Idea, fwDammoms and Wxtiens 

Full range of accessories. Send 2 x la d3M samps tor nwrcarafogue & samples or tel 0793615313 
NAnONWlOEOajVHfY: OR VBTOURSIORE AT SWINDON: Lymm Road. Cheney Manor. TfeL 07936153TS. 
DfV PLASTICS pic Dept TF2Uynton HoaASwnOon SM22PM 

Parker Knoll 
& 

antique. 
at the lowest prices 

Door to door nationwide delivery 

mb the seating specialist 
Contact us today or visit our showroom 

As Parker Knoll specialists we can 

give you expert arid objective 

advice to help you choose exactly 

what is right for you. Apart from 

the famous Norton recliner 

shown here, we have' 

other retimers. suites and 

chars to suit all tastes. 

A truly, comforting 

thought 

Norton Recliner 

t ^ 

POST NOW FOR 

"Good value, A thoroughly enjoyable package ” 
Amstrad PCW April & June 1989. 

“These are very, very good” 
A&B Computing Feb J989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes 1,2,3,4,5, & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 - 1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each volume bit M Tin** Cnwwxds, features advanced 4ft Generation software and is 
avriabfc far ArearM. ArefcaMdo. Abri ST. BSC IBM, Ntebas A Spearere. A 
comprehensive instruction booklet it mduded in an attractive AS plastic case and crab 

Prices mgs BwCMSIbrcHNta MflMSftr DO din. 
£2 sretfeuge far ankn ex ILK. 

Abo. new AKKOSSb The definitive Crossword Editor & Computer Crosswad Game 
package far Schools A Colleges. Avaihbie far BBC ft RM Nimbus. Discern, to! prices 
■nduhgg Nemxfc Licence. VaT (UK only). Range Gam £49.50 - £6850. £2 nrchnge far 
onto a Uiv. 

Call AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 
for Mail Order and farther details 

Deluxe Futon & Frame 

£Z ™ futon centre 
DOUBLE £238 £179 

p 134 HIGH STREET, 

„ r^'0>ir^} BERKHAMSTED, W\1 
HERTS, HP4 3AT "T^T 

■ TELEPHONE 0442 862810 

OPEN EVERY DAY (EXCEPT WED) inc. SUNDAY lOain. -4p.m. 

THE ORIGINAL BRETON SHIRT 
Cream/Navy, Cream/Rcd, 
Creatn.'Bnr&mdy, Cream/Green 
Sizes 34"J6"138**140",42”,44”. 
The Original, traditional, 

French Fisherman's working shirt. 
Made from 100% knitted cotton in 
Franoe. So comfortable they’re . 
addictive! We started to seG them 
seven years ago, because we liked 
them and wore them so much, 

we felt obliged to share them 
with everyone else 

S Sites 
.1™ j l '' 'jJ mjYi hm 1A >] 

We have a tine selection of 8 
varnished, block cr white end 3. 

cetten/wool mix and cotton / po 

339B FINCHLEY RD 

LONDON NW3 

(01)7948085/8034 i 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

varieties of Futon frames, walnut, 
6 or 7 layer Futons n al cotton, 
ester in many colour confainations 

!D£e ^Jinat 

dmtain domhamj 

Piaialm, Smvp, Safi 
SfbtJt & iPaCaitt. 

Stf*M* of fuGh/Jiaitta 
maOOtffj 

01-699 $6x6 

Want to make your own furniture ? 

Join ourS-day Course and on completion, 
take home this Georgian style comer cup¬ 
board. This is just one of our carefully 
selected range of projects which can be 
made by the absolute beginner within the 
period of the course. 

Write or phone for infomuttion. 

WISTON PROJECTS SCHOOL . 
The Old School, Wist on, Haverfordwest, Dyfed. SA624PS. 

Tel: (043782)579 

OVERSTOCK 
forces Warehouse SALE of 

Kylie & Jason Jigsaws 
were £2.99 now £1.99 

Kylie & Jason Mugs 
were £2.99 now £1.50 

Michael Jackson Jigsaws 
were £3.99 now £99p. 
Dancing Flowers & Dancing Dolls, 

from £14.00 
Telephone 0970 625033 for details 

or contact 
Bliss Traders, 

Primrose Villa, Moriah, 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed.. 

PAIRS BOXER SHORTS 

BACK'RELAX!! 
FOH WANT PEOPLE JUST 2 OA 3 HNS-AH 
DAY ON THIS GRAVITY TRACTION 
MACMNE BRINGS SAFE RELIEF FROM 
AGOM9MG BACK RAW. final the bond*. k>| 
your Back aa mo uenebra* m qmtfv ptded 

I apt MW Wun to aw ongnel ghapa.| 
Fidiiwtiuetuns. SupwDaotd conMnicwinto 

ft oofoor brochure FI 
Seymour Shirts, Freepost, Dept X4, 
Bradford BDl IBRTd: 0274 72652a 

HOMES ft 

GARDENS 
ARE YOU MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR LOFT? 

£7.95 2-« £*-y^i 
. 5 »r more £6.25 

' ® 1 •"* <*twre. itfi 

Probably not. high interest rates mean that now is the time to 
extend your home - upwards, to convert your loft into extra 
space. Crescourts 25 years experience ensures that you obtain 
the finest quality materials and workmanship money can buy. 
As the country's leading loft conversion specialist we are able 
to provide the assurance and security of aquality construction 
whether it be for a bedroom, bathroom, playroom, study, gym 
or sauna. The choice is yours.' 
Free Initial Surrey - Guaranteed 5 years - Recommended by 
Local Authorities and Building- Societies - Plans prepared 
and all approvals obtained by our experts. 

r-mcMrt LAftOonmiM Lid. 
FnsNiLbMUKVMBnHkk 

LOFT CONVERSIONS un'wiaMiMJasis. 

ONLY 

£8.75 
phis f1 85 carr 

am# 
l.dTiji i I'lfiHi * lj 

ssss 
CALLERS WELCOME 

OPEN 1 paVS A WkfcK 

BANISH MOLES 
HUMANELY 

Simple Electronic Device 

PESTRONICS LTD 
PO BOX 7 LEICESTER 

LE24YE 

POSTCODE:- TEL:__ 

AND POST TO ADDRESS ABOVE. OR PHONE (0533) 713361 

sp^iALOfmDe^FatpacommiALmjwBi 

|7^M^i«S^7DfflOlVPROOU(BAN 
AB1MJANG OF ASPARAGUS FOR UPTPTOYFAfK 

2&3 YEAR (XD CROWNS P1ANTN0W 
MOJTAND ENJOY NEXTYEARH 

Si.ird C^equat PQ's $tati 

. GARY ANDREWS, 
E§E3|, COMMERCIAL ASPARAGUS GROWER 

Portable 3 Wheder 
^Freedom from 
^ Ortho Kinetics 

TC31/3L 
Ortbo Ktoetta (1710 UU 
WedMsSdd. 
WoheiWpMa. 
WV133XA- 

ay nub vv rt me 

The modem, hygienic way to deepr® 
comfort Badsafecouen provide protection 
against mofeture. stainfog and harniful diet 
Cool in summw warm in wintet Bedstfe 
is washable and comes in a Ml range of 
sizes. Deiiiieiry 7-H) (fays. Write or 
telephone for derate and sample. 

ASTHMA? 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

Med i vac 
Top placing by Good 
HousaSsfloptng Lnstitute 
SUPPLIED DIRECT and 
VAT FREE for control al 
dust rotated concfiflons 
Five Yaar Guarantee 
Interest Free Cratfit 
FREE MFOmUVTION 
PACK & PRICE LIST ' 
Tel 0625^38401(2drinq 

wtoato HBMVAC {gntOSl) 
FflBB>OST WUSLOWCHraHnESK95YE 

Strain and Staple or Trafiaml 
Gram 

Hnkt rato a np of finonre 
u ant yaa awi ymr hot 

Cheoupakoradcbuahnyi 
chooR SOLID WOOD. 

fins* sod um a fre* oolonr 

SHORT OF SPACE? 

lWI>f TMt tCOMWICM. UK Of SMCS 
VlAVIHG AM0M IMPORTANTMHT IN 
OUN UVCS. * FOUVUMY BCD HEUS 

SOLVE THAT MOBLEIi.- 

AVAIMlLG IN swgle mo double 
SlIGPHiS MOTHS MU 2] CLASSICAL M 
MXKMI CABIMn STY US AND HMJWS. 

"“a™ “»*«Nv.or min w nx Hmaoe 

WALL BEOS BY DESIGN 

TOE LONDON (VALUED C0BIPANV 

nanfWt.Acwi.LBMa, In 70L 
. Td. 0l.J43 1174. Aa-01-740 IMS 

Swran d^n: Tm - Sd 1 ha - «an 

FUTONS 
SALE —WHILST STOCKS LAST 

DIRECT FROM THE WORKSHOP 
PROMPT NATIONAL DELIVERY 

Send now for Free Brochure 
SHUCH DESIGN SHEFFIELD 

(0742)759692 

futons 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 
DOUBLES COMPLETE 

£95 
U.FC delivery 

for brochure 
Tel: 077 784 8927 

Ladywell Lane 
Headon, Retford, Nons 

01-9946018 (al™Sf”& HSttS) 

EASTER 
GIFTS 

handmade 
EASTER EGGS 

cS52£Sr™«-,v-«-. 

SEND A GIFT OF FRUIT 

OwqpadW FRUIT GFT^^xSniMiJfMSwJirfSPu^j ^ 

FRUiT DIRECT, 76 Clarence Gate Gardenm 

Baker Street, London Hm\osi^9 
ForfortMrW|onBBUonofolB'DagyD^i«Ny8onilaAfc»*»!i_!__ 



GARDENING 

Some plants never 
make an appearance 
m fashionable garden¬ 
ing books; they arc so 
commonplace that no- 

spares them a second 
iyance, except to remark on 
mem dismissivdy. I confess 
mat I only looked at the 
Jlowering currant in my 
Pnicn as 2 was about to 
remove it However, on 
inspection I began to appre¬ 
ciate the plant for its own sake 
]K. compact, dark leaves, 
"’Inch emerge so eariy: its rich, 
carmine flower buds, hanging 
m heavy racemes, which open 
mto dramatic dusters of red- 
Pink five-pointed stars. When 
the old specimen (inherited 
"«h the garden) died, I sur¬ 
prised myself by rWiitiiw jg 
replace it with another. 

After a flirtation with the 
Pmky-white apple-blossom 
'aneiies, Albescens and 
* yd man’s White, I began to 
reconsider, finally deciding 
that the early flowring pinky- 
enmson type was more de¬ 
sirable. _ It has all the 
associations of English gar- 
oens in first flower, blooming 
reliability whatever the wea¬ 
ther conditions, in any kind of 
*311 and in almost any 
situation. 

Its extreme hardiness is 
doubtless because the flower- 
inS currant Ribessanguinetim, 
also known as the winter 
currant, has its native origins * 
in western North America, 
"here it grows in high pine < 
2nd thuja forest. Botanists < 
have known of its existence j 
for nearly 200 years, since the i 
surgeon/botanist Archibald < 
Menzies saw it during Captain \ 
Vancouver’s ambitious world- j 
voyaging expedition, but it t 
was not introduced as a c 
garden plant until more than 
30 years later. It is an easy r 
plant to propagate — ruler- [ 
length twigs stuck into the 
ground in September or Octo- < 
her root quickly and will be ] 
ready to replant at the same | 
time the following year. f 

Good nurseries usually offer c 
three or four varieties of s 
flowering currant. King g 
Edward VII, an old type with a e 
good crimson colouring, in- s 
troduced just after the turn of e 
the century’, makes a spread- ti 
ing bush that will grow to s< 
about 6fi/2m at maturity. For H 
gardeners who like golden b 
foliage, Brocklebankii is ti 
another smaller, slow-growing IV 

WALKING 

One step beyond 

*1 

jVancesca Greenoak sees the charm of the commonplace. 
bs she pauses to take a closer look at flowering currants 

Clare Roberts 

'ST- ; 

variety. like many plants with 
yellow foliage, it should be 
grown in a shaded position to 
prevent the leaves from 
scorching. Personally, I dislike 
the combination of yellow 
- —-o- mm# |min vi 
the flowers, but golden foliage 
on everything from birdies to 

• The Entomology 
Department of the Natural 
History Museum is 
phoning to ran three oue-day 
courses which will look at 
some of the insect Bfe food in 
gardens. The courses wfli 
examine pests and beneficial 
species and explain how to 
encourage (or discourage) 
them. Tim comes (£25 a 
session) are informal and 
limited to 15 per day (pre- 
booldng essential), and wiQ 
take place on April 2d, 
May 2 and June 5. Further 

hostas seems to be popular at 
- the moment 

The, bright flower colour of 
the flowering currant can 
present an aesthetic difficulty, 
since so many spring flowers 
are bright yellow; few rights 
are less attractive than that of 
flowering currant and for- 

MKEWS -V 1 

information from David 
Carter, Department of 
Fnt—lolnp 
(01-9389452). 
• Gerdau Open Guide 
1990, from the Cornwall 
Garden Sodety, describes 
gardens to visit this year and 
includes details of the 
county festival which begins 
tomorrow, conttoadng until 
May 31 (£LS0, including 
P&P, from Delia Graphics, 
Department GG,Tr^oniffiie 
Industrial Estate, 
Cornwall TR114SN). 

sythia with brilliant butter- 
yellow daffodils. Planting in 
well-defined segments, or 
making a comer which keeps 
the pinks and whites separate 
from the harder yellows, 
makes a virtue of the problem. 
Flowering currant will do well 
at the back of a border, against 

WEEKEND Tire 

• Sow greenhouse crops, 
such as aubergines, tomatoes 
and encumbers, in seed 
trays. 
• Tie raspberry canes to 
wires, and ent back to within 
about 2m/5cm of top wire; 
remove wayward cane growth. 
• Plant pot-grown 
strawberries now and they 
may present a crop this 
summer. 
• Take cuttings from 
genuunms (pelargoniums), 
fuchsia, chrysanthemums 
and taberous begonias. 

a fence or, even better, gleam- 
— ing against the dull, dark green 

foliage of a cypress 
— Hellebores of all kinds r«nw 
re well with it, and I have seen 
— tulips of precisely the right 

shade of pinky-red planted in 
a glorious apron around a 

*. bushy flowering currant, 
a The variety Lombartii, 
I' which I finally chose, is, I 
& hope, a good sort for less than 
I ideal conditions, being vig¬ 

orous in character. It has 
( rather large individual flow- 
* ers; the inner petals, which 

make a distinct tube, are 
creamy-white; the outer sepals 
start out a strong, dark red, 

. paling as the flower The 
culttvar Pulborough Scarlet, 
perhaps even more attractive, 
also has a distinct white, but 
small, central tube, its dimin¬ 
utive flowers clustered densely 
in rather upright racemes. Left to itself flowering 

currant will grow 
into a small tree, but 
it is more commonly 
seen as a many 

stemmed shrub. In order to 
keep new growth coming from 
the base, three-year-old steins < 
(and two-year-old ones which 1 
are getting overstrong or i 
crowded) can be cut baric to » 
buds situated within an inch t 
or so of the ground. This i 
should be done immediately I 
after flowering. If you want to t 
shorten the younger branches, s 
cut back to a strong shoot for a 
good overall shape. \ 

_ The closest European rda- ® 
tion to the flowering entrant is ^ 
blackcurrant, but redcurrants h 
and gooseberries are all dose ^ 
cousins in the Ribes gpnus 
This year’s brilliant display 
has come into flower eariy, 
simultaneously with the more q 
demure gooseberries. In my ^ 
garden they grow near each n 
other, and drew my attention l 
eariy this week, when I spotted „ 
the flickering movements of a 0 
tiny green bud, active among B 
the young foliage. d 

A chiffcfaaff, one of the x 
earliest summer migrants, had 
decided to pass most of a si 
sunny afternoon in my Ribes si 
patch, in preference to its pi 
usual woodland haunts. I felt cc 
pleased and privileged — al- st 
though it occurred to me that th 
this sharp-eyed insectivore 
had spotted something I had sb 
not N8: Inspect the goose-' di 
berry and currant foliage for ab 
aphids without delay. m 

If~a ’here is walking by train 
I and there is walking by 

car. Once upon a time 
there was also walking by bus, 
but the services are now so 
sparse that too often this turns 
out to be walking by taxi, 
which is prohibitive. The first 
comes into its own on a wiglf 
day’s outing, when a route can 
be planned to lead from one 
station to another, the merits 
of the second are often most 
evident in the framing of a 
greater, regional torn*. 

Each has its own brand of 
independence. The train 
jnetfcod allows you to devolve 
inst about all responsibility for 
jetting to the walk, but 
severely restricts your range of 
shoice; the car approach 
ome leisure from the whole 
iperation, and commits you 
o a circular format unless you 
ake the chauffeur. Both ways 
iave their passionate adher- 
nts, and it is to the second 
/hich a new book, published 
lintiy by. the Automobile 
association and the Ordnance 
urvey, inevitably addresses 
self 
Here is yet more proof that 

ith walking so high in the 
ague of leiaire pursuits, the ' 
it and toe country walker, 
owever inimira^ must reach 
) accommodation with each 
her. This volume of Walks 
id Tours shows that it can be 
Ty handsomely done. Apart 
om detailing some 300 
tiks, ranging between toe 
ntple and the substantial, 
id all ending at the point v 

wnere they started, the book : 
has two outstanding features, i 
Tfrst, it is presented in a loose- i 
leaf format, which obviates i 
the confounded need to jam a 1 

Alan Franks 
test-strolls a book 

that manages to 

cater for car 
and country 
walkers alike 

Em 

two Moon t 
L-^Wiyijk % 

££ Vote River ^ 

\RivtT8azig 

Six-mile circular walk 
arftl|||*t i Exmoor 

THE cold northerly winds of 
the past week provide a timely 
reminder of the importance of 
knowing a little meteorology 
when walking in upland areas 
of Britain in eariy spring. It is 
easy to forget how much 
difference a couple of thou- 

f sand feet in altitude can make. 
In the eariy morning sun¬ 

shine down in the valley, the 
snow on the highest hills has a 
picture-postcard quality, but a 
cold, unstable northerly air- 
stream is at its least active at 
this time of day. 

By mid-afternoon, sudden 
showers can boil up to pro¬ 
duce blizzard conditions 
above 2,000ft in the Scottish 
mountains, Pennines, lake 

: whole work into an anorak 
pocket on a sodden day, and 
second, each of these walks is 
set in toe context of the 
"motorized” linking route, 
'which is again circular, in 
other words, it has the double 
function of being a thing both 
for drivers who might fancy a 
hike and for walkers who 
accept the need for a car. The 
result is that it capitalizes on 
toe common ground between 
two sectional interests. One 
might list a third advantage, 
the even distribution of the 

joules across toe map of 
"England, Scotland and Wales, 
except that one would expect 
nothing less from two such 
comprehensively national 
bodies as the AA and OS. 

WjpftJjfEREYE 
District or Snowdonia. The 
reasons for this transforma¬ 
tion are twofold. First, out¬ 
bursts of arctic air spreading 
southwards are heated at low 
levels by their lengthy passage 
over relatively warm water, 
but remain cold aloft So the 
cooling with altitude can be 
particularly rapid. Second, al¬ 
though over the sea there are 
plenty of shower clouds, over 
land this activity dies down 
during the night 

But in the morning, as toe 
sun warms toe fend, vigorous ■ 
convection develops again to i 
produce intense showers. 

The sudden change in the j 
weather can lead to a dramatic 
deterioration of conditions at 

Let us take Exmoor, which, 
- with its mixture of wooded 

clefts and high spaces on a 
_ human scale, is among the 

best terrain for the middle-of- 
_ toe-road rambler. The greater 

route isa 59-mite dretm based 
. on the coastal resort of 

Lynton. It runs clockwise, by 
tray of Poriock, Winsford and 
Simon&bath, haHr up to 
Woody Bay and the spectacu¬ 
lar coast road. One of the two 
walks given in this section 
begins at the car-park half a 
mile to the west of Uscombe 
village. Follow the road to 
Tarr Steps, a 17-span dapper 
bridge which dates bade to 
medieval times. Walk down- 
hfllaiong the path next to the 
stream, which is soon joined 
by a bridleway. This is a brief 
section of the long-distance 
route known as the Two 
Moors Way. After Knaplock 
Wood, follow the lane as it 
bends to the right and 
the two forms of Knaplock 
and Higher Knaplock, then 
westwards towards Lakehead 
Combe. Turn left at the cattle 
grid, across a snmii stream, 
and head for the top of 
Winsford Hill 

Go east past the edge of tire 
Punchbowl, then south for 
two miles, slightly to the east 
of the B3223. Cross the road 
and then toe cattle grid on the 
Tarr Steps side road. For the 
final three-quarters of a mil**. 
the way follows a footpath 
which forks away from the 
lane at Ashway Farm, the 
birthplace of Sir George Wil¬ 
liams, founder of the YMCA. 
• Walks and Tours, published 
by the Automobile Association 
and the Ordnance Survey, costs 

HOMES & GARDENS 

high level If it is icy under¬ 
foot, then the combination of 
heavy snow, poor visibility 
and strong winds can turn a 
bracing walk into an arctic 
survival course. 

For those who M in to the. 
"shorts and stiletto brigade”, a 
lade of proper equipment can-: 
be hazardous. This means 
keeping an eye on the weather 
forecasts. Have adequate 
clothing to withstand short- 
bursts of arctic weather, stick 
to toe well-defined routes to' 
avoid straying into danger 
during a white-out and, above 
all, heed all local warnings 
about the risks involved. * 

W. J. Burroughs- 
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* CLOUDS OF MAGICAL BLOSSOM 
* A DRAMATIC GARDEN SHOWPIECE 
* BEARS LUSCIOUS FRUIT 

* SURVIVES SUB-ZERO TEMPERATURE 

For any South-facing fence or 
wail - also grows strong and 

healthy in tubs! 
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As certain to start as 
grass is togrow. 
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One thing is absolutely certain. Grass 
will grow. 

And almost as certain, in every garden there 
are a hundred and one jobs with never enough time 

to tackle them. So the last thing you need is the 
frustration of a mower which refoses to start 

With this in mind, Victa designed a 2-stroke 
Power Torque engine exclusively for grass cutting. 
An engine thari guaranteed to start,* easy to 

service, and wifi keep on going season after season, 
powering safely through long, even wet grass, 
delivering a qua£ty finish to match its start. 

Every new Victa comes with a one year 

guarantee together with a free second year 
warranty Itls no wonder there are over 5 million 
Victa mowers in regular use. 

Not all gardens are the same. So with Victa 
you can choose from a complete range of 

. mowers to cope with every situation; 
^ rotary cylinder petrol or electric, 

2 stroke or 4 stroke. 

Professional gardeners have been putting their 
trust in Victa mowers for more than 2 decades and 
today the majority of UK local authorities choose to 
use Victa. 

Wherever your grass grows you can be certain 
there is no better start and no better finish than 
with a Victa. 

fltush me my FREE colour brochure of the Victa rangeT! 
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Samuel Beckett: celebration 

CfNEMA 

ENEMIES. A LOVE STORY (15): 
Paul Mazursky's delightful, bmer- 
sweet version of the Isaac 
Bashevis Singer novel about a 

. Holocaust survivor's complicated 
love Ufa. Ron Silver, Anjebca 
Huston. 
Odeon Haymarket (01 -839 7697). 
FromFri. 

GEORGETTE MEUN1ER (18): 
Chilling, highly-stylized German 
film about a small-town murderess; 
written and directed by Tania 
Stockfin and Cyrille Rey-Coquais. 
Everyman (01-4351525). From 
today. 

ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (U): 
Disjointed, unappealing cartoon 
fantasy about a low-life dog (voiced 
by Burt Reynolds) returning From 
the dead, directed by Don B/uth. 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111). FromFri. 

LOOK WHO’S TALKING (12): 
Infantile comedy about an 
unmarried mum and her talking 
baby - a surprise hit in America. 
John Travolta. Kirstie Alley and the 
voice of Bruce Willis. 
Cannon Haymatket (01-8391527). 
From Fri. 

COURAGE MOUNTAIN (U): Hsidl'S 
adventures during the First World 
War. Lame up-dating of Johanna 
Spyri's heroine, though the Swiss 
Alps look a picture. Juliette Caron, 
Charlie Sheen. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
FromFri. 

SOCIETY (18): Obnoxious, zombie- 
filled horror yam from Brian Yuzna, 
producer of From Beyond. 
Prince Charles (01-437 8181). From 
Fri. 

MOTION AND EMOTION: The 
Films of Wim Wenders: British 
documentary about the German 
film maker, with a group of 
colleagues sharing their thoughts, 
and scattered insights and dichds 
from Wenders himself. 
ICA Cinematic (01-930 0493) from 
Mon. 

THE RESCUERS (II): Disney 
cartoon from 1977, uneasily poised 
between old studio traditions and 
contemporary urban satire. Worth 
seeing, though, for Orville the 
albatross, the one-man airiine. 
Warner West End (01 -439 0791), 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-630 
0310). From Fri. 

in 111 ~ i jjmf DANCE 

MAGICAL SONG: Szymanowski's 
Symphony No 3, the magically 
beautiful "Song of the Night" is 

■ heard from John Mitchinson 
(tenor), London Voices and the 
London Philharmonic under Simon 
Rattle. Fore and aft Berlioz's Sara 
la Batgneuse and Schubert's 

; Symphony No 9. 
Festival Hall, South Bank. London 
SE1 (01-928 8800). Today, 7.30pm. 
DAVIES NO 2: As part of another 
series, devoted to the works of 
Peter Maxwell Davies, this 
composer's Symphony No 2 is 
heard from the RPO under Jan 
Latham Koenig. But first comes 
Mendelssohn's Hebrides Overture 
and Florence Quivar (mezzo 
soprano) is heard in Mahler's 
Kindertotenlteder. 
Festival Hall. Monday, 7.30pm. 
TRAUER AND TROST: In the 
British Ubrary/Stetan Zwetg 
Series, Margaret Price (soprano) 

m Cornelius’s Trailer und Frost, 
Wagner's Wesendonck Ueder, 8 of 
Woirs Morike Ueder, 4 of Liszt's 
GoethoLieder. Graham Johnson 
(piano) accompanies. 
Wigmora Hall. 36 Wigmore St 
London WI(01-935 2141). Tuesday, 
7.30pm. 

SHOSTAKOVICH ARRANGED: 
After playing excerpts from 
Beethoven's ballet music for 
Prometheus, the Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe under Heinz 
Holliger gives the UK premiere of 
Rudolf Barshai's arrangement of 
Shostakovich's String Quartet No 
3. Then Gidon Kramer solos in 
Beethoven's VioUn Concerto. 
Barbican Centre. Silk St London 
(01-638 8891). Thursday, 7.45pm. 

LES BALLETS JAZZ DE 
MONTREAL: British debut Their 
first week's programme includes 
Ebony Concerto, by John Cranko, 
to music which Stravinsky wrote 
for Woody Herman, and Canadian 
choreographer Brian Macdonald’s 
Big Band to Stan Kenton. 
Sadler's Wells (01-278 8916). Tues 
to April 14. 
ROYAL BALLET: MacMillan’s new 
Prince of the Pagodas this 
afternoon and evening, Mon and 
Wed; Giselle returns to the 
repertoire Thurs. 
Covent Garden (01-2491066). 
DAVID MASSINGHAM: His small 
modem company opens a new arte 
centre in the North. 
The Makings. Berwick-upon- 
Tweed (0289 330999). Wed. 
LONDON CITY BALLET: The 
London season ends today with 
two performances of an attractively 
varied triple bill. From Mon, touring 
again with La Traviata. 
Sadler's Wells (01-278 8916). 
Yvonne Amaud Theatre, Guildford 
(048360191). 
NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE: 
Comedy In Liaisons Amoureuses 
and love among the horses in 
Lipizzaner. 
New Theatre Cardiff (0222 
394844). Today. Theatre Royal 
Bath (0225 448844). 
Tues to April 7. 
SCOTTISH BALLET: Balanchine's 
Who Cares? to music by Gershwin 
is the highlight of a programme 
including hie Scotch Symphony 
and a new staging of -- 

mmm 
New Theatre, Hull. (0482-226655), 
today, Theatre Royal Newcastle 
(091-2322061) Tue to April 7. 

If the Wandering Jew had 
been a bridge player, he 
would have found it a lot 

easier to settle down. The 
came is an ideal way to inte¬ 
grate with a host community, 
as career diplomats, corporate 
tetrarchs and other modern 
rolling stones will testify. 

Two .weeks ago,- a group of 
Parliamentarians.paid a visit 
to Stockholm to strengthen 
their links with the Riksdag, 
which has a flourishing bridge 
dub. It was unsurprising that 
quite a number of expatriates 
were keen to get in on the act. 

Captained by the Duke of 
Athofi, who was partnered by 
Lord Smith, the Parliamen¬ 
tarians beat both the Riksdag 
and the expatriates. A star per¬ 
formance by the PPed^on* 
system-playing Labour MPs, 
jSm M«*k 311(1. LbJi? 
Moonie, served nouce thai 
they are going to be bard to 
beat in this company. 

The Ipriian Ambassador, 
Pushkar Johan, has found that 
bridge smooths the way m 
many parts of the "Jm?* 
including Hanoi and Addis 
Ababa as well as London and 
Washington. His reasoning as 
South in this deal wasinosive: 

Dealer West. East-West 
vulnerable. 

$ 
0AO1073 
♦ 07 

BRIDGE 
won, and the ace and king of 
trumps were taken. West 
discarding on the second 
round. What now? 

To draw trumps would 
invite an avalanche of dubs, 
should the diamond finesse 
fail. To take the finesse now is 
better, but still risky, as East 
may be able to put his partner 
in for a ruff, as happened at 
the other table. 

The solution is simply to 
play off the ace of diamonds. 
If it isn’t ruffed, you are home, 
for you can force out the (ring 
and can cope with any return, 
including three rounds of 
dubs. 

Playing the ace was most 
enjoyable, as it brought forth 
East's singleton king — and 
cries o£ “Hold your cards up, 
Athour 

David Herman, the new 
president of Saab, is an Ameri¬ 
can and a veteran of previous 
foreign assignments. He han¬ 
dled this deal in the manner of 
a first-class player. 

Dealer South. Both sides 
vulnerable. 

♦ s 
V ID 4 
v K 9 8 6 3 
♦ A 107 8 4 
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After honing her American accent in Cookies 
and In Country, .Emily. Uoyd returns to a 
British sioryinChicago Joe and the Showgirl 

— a chilling drama about a bizarre crime case teat 
held the nation agog in-the last months of the Second 
World War.- Lloyd ' is a Hammersmith stripper 
longing for glamour and excitement. Enter Chicago 
Joe — an American deserter who fans her 
imagination by posing as a gangster supervising 
operations in London. Together they embark on a 
wild crime spree. “Can I sit in the float on the way.' 
back?” Lloyd Mithelyasks after their pointless killing' 
of a taxi driver. At least Chicago . Joe (Kiefer 

OPERA NORTH: First night tonight 
(7.15pm) of Verdi's Jerusalem, in 
its first British production. Paul 
Daniel conducts, cast led by Janice 
Cairns and Arthur Davies. 
Grand Theatre, Leeds (0532 
445326). 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Revival of - 
John Cox's production of Die 
Meistersingeron Tues and Fri 
(5.30pm) is conducted by. Christoph 
von Dohnanyi with cast including 
Felicity Lott and Hermann Prey. 
Covent Garden, (01-2401066). 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
David Pountney's new production 
of Verdi's Macbeth opens on Thurs 
(7.30pm), conducted by Mark 
Elder. Cast includes Kristine 
Cissinski and Jonathan Summers. 
Tonight Tues and Fri (7.30pm), 
Prokofiev's The Gambler. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (01-836 3161). 
WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Arrives in Bristol with their new, 
orchestrally resplendent Der 
Rosenkavalmr, conducted by 
Andrew Greenwood on Wed and 
Sal April 7 at 6.30pm. Der 
Freischutztonight Cos/on Thurs 
and Barber on Fri, all at 7.15pm. 
Hippodrome, Bristol (0272 
299444). 
OPERA 80: Heavy-handed 
production on Tuesday of The 
Merry Widow. Heather Lorimer and 
the young cast work hard to 
salvage some semoiance of style. 
On Wednesday, Opera 80 otters a 
compact visually striking 
production of Lucia di 
Lammermoor, which nevertheless 
overstretches its young cast 
Theatre Royal, Lincoln (0522 
525555), 7.30pm. £6.50-£9. 

Sutherland) sweats * with guilt though he gets 
executed just the same. This curious affair was first 
exhumed by screenwriter David Yallop in the 1970s 
as a project for the BBC Its bleakness-', made 
financiers nervous; then- the Working Title company 
(responsible for My Beautiful Laundrette and Lloyd's 
debut film Wish You f^ere/fere, loosely based on the 
early life of Cynthia-Payne) took It on board. The 
director is BecnanTRose, a rising talent previously 
responsible fix' Paperhouse; he wields the fantasy 
style with a heavy handattimes,though yon cannot' 
shrug off the film lightly. Odeon West End (01-930 
5252)^ from Friday, certificate.18. Geoff Brown' 

r ohn Hoyland is reigning Brit¬ 
ish champion of abstract 

THE PEOPLE’S PALACE: 150 
photographs, from 1880to the 

The champ: John Hoyland 
GEORG BASELITZ: 18 new 
paintings by a highly-paid and 
influential German artist and 
teacher whose leitmotif is upside- 
down figures. 
Anthony d'Offay Gallery, London 
W1 (01-499 4100). From Wed. 
THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
EXPERIENCE: The 50th 
anniversary of the air battle is 
commemorated in tableaux, 
paintings, photographs and 
archival material as well as with the 
aircraft themselves. 
RAF Museum, Hendon, London 
(01-2001763). From Wed. 

TREASURES OF THE PRINTS AND 
DRAWINGS COLLECTION: 
Rembrandt Michelangelo and 
Giovanni Bellini are included in an 
all-star line-up. 
British Museum, London WC1 (01- 
6361555). From today. 

MARIO SIRONfc Posters for Fiat 
from 1930-60 by a graphic artist 
who has contributed variously to 
Futurist and Fascist styles. 
Design Museum, London SE1 (01- 
403 6933). From Tues. 

v 'painting and printmaking. 
His works command respect from 
reviewers, even those tending to 
be suspicious of abstraction, and* 
among iron-representational art¬ 
ists be is a god, his every 
brushstroke examined minutely 
and discussed in the exclusive 
jargon of formalist art criticism. 
Overhearing such language the 
uninitiated would never suspect 
how easy it is to get in tone-with 
work like Hoyland’s. Certainly 
some additional effort is essential: 
But the key to appreciation is 
contained in the artist’s own 
exhortation to fed through your 
eyes. Once, when talking about his 
pictures, Hoyland' referred, to his 
hope of achieving “energy, .radi¬ 
ance, colour and volume without, 
befog iniany way illustrationaT. 
And he has also stated .that the 
feelings his paintings attempt to. 
speak of are “enjoyment, love of 
life, fear of death, pleasure, pas¬ 
sion, sensuality, voluptuousness, 
sex, drink". During his kfog‘ 
career, he is now 56, he’, has. 
experimented with most print-: 
making processes from lithograph 
and monoprint to etching and 
screenprinL Thislesser-known as¬ 
pect of his work is, from Wednes¬ 
day, the subject of a retrospective 
at Austin Desmond Fine Art,,15A 
Bloomsbury Square, London, (01- 
242 4443), Mon-Fri J 030am-' 
6.30pm, Sat 10am-1230pm, free,' 
until April 26. Dm>id.Lee- 

FuUidm Palace .The palace,-once 
tin home of the Bishop of London. 
and, in'parts, dating back seyoral - 

. hundred years, nas been largely 
unused since the turn of the 
century- Pictures on display 
amountto a mire-history of 
photographic techniques, as wefi 
as a document of the recent 
refurbishment of the bufkfirigs ' - 
which have given the palace anew 
lease of life. 

THE NOTTING HILLBILLIES: Mark 
Knopfleris Antiques Roadshow. 
Assembly Rooms, Tunbridge Weils 

Cambridge (0223 357851) 

VAN MORRISON: Irascible Celtic 
troubadour touting a new 
compilation, The Best of Van 
Morrison. 
NEC, Birmingham (02T7804133) 
Wed; Wembley Arena(01-902 

-1234) Thurs. 

ADAMSXb Virtually the only readily 
identifiable stHrtD'foiwB emerged 
from the Add House rave scene. 
SECC, Glasgow (041 2483000) 
today. Royal Court, Liverpool (051 
7094321) Fit _ 

LES NEGRESSES VERTES: ! ' ’ V 
Hyperactive 13-pjece French -- ■- 
troupe witfiu raffish-brand of 
etectro-rai fusion. 

' Town & Country, London NW5(0V 
284 030?) Wed. Thurs. 

HAVANA 3AM:Ex-Clash bassist 
Paul Sknonons newgroup. 
Hlbemian, London SW6(01-385 • 
9965) Thurs. . 

GAVIN FRIDAY AND THEBAN 
SEEZERiArty, post-JacquesBret 
stylists. 
Zap. Brighton (0273821588) Tues; 
BectricCfaema, London W11(01- . 
792 2020) Wed,. Thurs. 

THE (CRAMPS? SfigHtretum of the - 

Fulham Palace, Bisr* 
Bishops Avenue, LofNoe, made 
(01-748 4751MJnfl ‘ part wop 

1 Gwynnc 
LYNN DAVIS: Influer- fedfogful 
Berenice Abbot and L. w-h, 
Mapplethorpe m her 
American photograph^ 
travelled to Greentokp™^ 
concentrate on tceberPOfl coa 
tave all the calm asso overture 
the work of Ansel Adais clarity, 
Hamittons GaHery; 13r 
London, Wt. (01-499 5,..... _ 
Aprif3 ma-tfr 

ournm&s* 

BOSTON DOLL ft TOYMfc wa 
CIRCLE EXHIBITION: Amw q£ 
opportunity to see gofld mQ- 
work Bncomoassinq a widg^” 
of play things— from stage?”” 
coaches and hansom cabs 
and porcelain dofls. a « 
Boston GuMdhafl Museum, 3 
St Boston, Lines. Untfl April 3er 
Mon-Sat I0am-5pm. Sun X-3M 
5pm. Arndt 40p, under 16, free! 

ANTIQUE DISCOVERY DAYS: 

to get ttwr antiques valued py 
Sraheb/s experts, who also 
accept item^/or auction. Mon, 
Tonbridge School, Tbnbridge, - 
KenL HX30am-330pm, irvild of 
the KOmAssodatfon of Boys' 
Clubs. Tubs, Civic Had, Guildford. 
10am-1.3Opm.Tri at St Paul’s 
School* Lonsdale Road. Bames, 
London, 1030an>330pm, in aid of 
Star and Garter Homes. 

SPRING FLOWER SHOW: For 
horticufturafiste and gardeners, 
especially those with a particular 
interest in cameffias, daffodils and 
ornamental plants. 
Royal Horticultural Society HaSs, 
Vfocent Square and Greycoat St 
London SW1 (01-834 4®3). 

Wednesday £130. 

PORTOBEUJO CONTEMPORARY 
AHT FESTIVAL: Four days of 
exhibitions and events with an 
extensive fringe programme 
centred around Portobeifo Road, 
west London. GaOeries, shops and 
related events, 
Thurs 11am-5pm; Fri, Sat 11am- 
8pm; Sun 11am-6pm. ■ 

CHESS CROSSWORD 
This is a basic situation. 

Declarer is one short of his 
contract and dare not develop 
any suit as the defenders 
would cash a fatal number of 
tricks. There remains one 
resource: to exit in the oppo¬ 
nents' suit and hope for a 
squeeze. 

You should do this even if 
you know little or nothing 
about squeezes, as a squeeze 
may develop all by ilselt 

After the disappointment in 
spades, Herman duly exited 
with a heart The defenders 
took their winners and West 
was left on play in this 
position: 

♦ — 
— 

k s 8 
♦ a id r 

♦ — 
? — 

a 10 « 
♦ Q J 5 

“iTl-il0 
WSE 4J93 5 An 

♦ 7 
<? O J S 5 2 
o a 104 
* O J 52 

N 3, 
V I 

* J10832 
7A863 
■y js2 
*8 

♦ J10*3 
P 10B52 
O K 
* K108G 

• 09752 N Z 
we© 

$1*952 I 8 -1* 

$K4|3 
0J9852 
♦ 43 

;west led a spade, the long 

♦ AKQ954 
<7 K7 
•> A 7 
♦ K93 

West led the queen of 
hearts, East playing ihc S. 
Herman won and look two 
rounds of spades. West 
discarding a club on the 
second round- How should 
South conunue7 

West exited correctly with 
the queen of diamonds, but 
South won in hand and cashed 
the queen of spades, forcing 
West to throw a diamond. 
Dummy gave up a club and 
East followed suit to the 
spade. 

Now South played off ihe A- 
K of clubs, squeezing East and 
establishing a trick in which¬ 
ever suit he discarded. 

Had the defenders not 
cashed their hearts, the con¬ 
tract would have failed. Again, 
you don't have to be erudite to 
avoid this. 

You simply lake the pos¬ 
ition that a declarer who offers 
you the chance to cash win¬ 
ners is unlikely to be doing so 
wholly out of the kindness of 
his heart. 

The annual Varsity, 
match between Oxford 
and Cambridge is one of 

the grand fixtures of the chess 
season. Indeed, it is the oldest 
running regular chess com¬ 
petition in the world, having 
commenced in 1873. Last 
year, after a near record series 
of victories, Oxford went 
down to defeat but in this 
year's clash, held at the tra¬ 
ditional venue, the Royal 
Automobile Club in Pall Mail, 
the Dark Blues resumed their 
winning ways. 
Oxford Cambridge 
D. Norwood (KabJe) beat J. Snarp 

(Downing College) 
D. Agnos (Hertford) beat 

S. 0. Singh (Queen's). 
D. Lawson (Trinity} beat J. Wilson 

(Trinity) 
D. Wheeler (St John's) drew with 

A. Hessanbruch (Downing) 
S. Rns (Wolfson) beat B. Pell 

(Trinity) 
M. Hazetton (St Anne's) drew vnth 

D. Lee (Trinity) 
M. Graves (Keble) lost to A Baker 

(Emmanuel) 
Anna JIBings (St Hilda's) lost to 

N. Regan (King's) 
Oxford 5 Cambridge 3 

City solicitors Watson, Far¬ 
ley & Williams, which already 
sponsors the annual grand¬ 
master tournament which 
gives opportunities to young 
British players, covered the 
expenses of the Varsity match 
and offered a splendid post¬ 
match dinner for the two sides 
and their supporters. 

White: J. Wilson; Black: D. 
Lawson. Varsity Match. 

He should not invite dou¬ 
bled pawns. 8 Bd2 is stronger. 

8 _ B*c3+ 9 bxc3 c5 
10 Oc2 hefi 11 Bb2 Oc7 . 
12 e4 dG 13 Bd3 V5 
14 d5 I 

fashion is inimical to the 
operation of White’s bishops. 
Instead he must proceed 
sharply with 14 Nf5 g6 15 Ne3 
exd4 16 Nd5, sfoglemindedly 
pursuing the initiative. After 
the text Black takes control of 
the game. 
14 _ Na5 16(3 BaG 
16 NtS S6 17 N63 0-0-0 
is Bd Mas w ran cur 
20 0«a Kc7 21 Qc2 Na8 
22 S4 Ng7 23RS1 Rffi 
24 04 hxo4 2SfND4 RH7 

zle. White to play checkmates 
the Black king in two'moves 
against any jdefehc&'To solve 
the prcWem send White’s first 
move only to: . Lloyds' Bank 
Chess, 76 Lambscroft Avenue, 
Mottingham, London SE9 
4PB. Marie yoiir solution “The 
Times". Successful solvers 
will qualify -for the: second 
postal stage of the'Lloyds 
Bank British problem solving 
championship, so send your 
name and address with .the 
solution. . 

CONCISE NO 2141 
Pitres OfthefCo’Dins-OnidSe Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct sotmkms-opened on Thursday, April 5. Entries should 
be addressed, to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 1 
Pennington Street London, El 9XN. The winners and. solution will 
be announced on Saturday, April 7. 

1 Warning 03);- ' 
4-Dirty log (4) 
7 Polkenmo (3) 
9. Balderdash (7). 

!• Ketw(5) ' - 
11 MotinyohredO^).- 
12 "New Zealand ragfty 

'team(3.4) * 
16Certainty (13) 
19 Madrid ait ma- 

m m 

abcdefgh 

This rupture of the centre 
ensures the decisive penetra¬ 
tion of White's camp. 
31 gafS Qxf6 32KQ4 Oo7 
33 BxM axf4 34 Oxt4 Rf7 
3S 0*3 RxM 36 RkM QxM* 
37 M2 Bxc4 38 Bxc4 Nxe4 
39 Qh3 QgS «fua Ogi+ 

write migRt 

Albert Oormer ] Sealing the cenue i 

Today’s probtemis . 
from the game 
Troyanska (White)— 
Jovanovic (Black), 
Oberhausen 1966. 
Can you .see how Blade 
wfns immediately? 

omswmnMinMra 
mamov Th# Timas;. 1 
SrasL London El 9XN. tin 
comet ansmr» 

lWith.it (6) 
2 Newspaper wortd 

(5> . : 
3 Face cloth (7) 

- 5 • Meeting.teoofd (7). 
6 Avaricious (6) 
7 Tcaro cacoorager 

an.' 
8. Kneesb£nd boDeL- 

. -pdsaiba<4) 
12 Ran of the milt (7) 
13 CodkiEB style (7) 
.14 CtmgingBBSuopod 

(61. 
; IS White Chinae 

-'fruit (6) • 
17 2rlQgoHfdob(4) 
.16 DafttSX 

SOLUTION TO NO 2140 

DOWN: l SMkes 2 Sparse 3 Sorcerer 
dUodereomdmg 5Tara fiStrict 7Scarce 

.13M8T. ISUnseemly 16Loo nEskirno 
18Ironic 20Dacoit ZIMartyr ZTLash 

• The above position is the 
1990 Lloyds Bank .chess puz¬ 

Solutfon to lest Seteteys eompMtton: 
1 .062+ •; . • 
The three wtewis at 'hmTInmpenand 
chase computes nett ft Hoknmr. 
Southporc John La«r. S«*Jopa8i. 
WMem Leurie, BiMd. MMMmkV:-. 

; IS White Chinrae. . . ■ 
y J?e^»ru^ycfpnzeamaseNo 21 JS tmr (hy 

17 2r IQ golf dub (4) . Gmftcwfc, Lancashire; Mr aerne i 
.16 DaA(SX . **wJ- Tawter< Sttqjtord. East Sussex. . 

SOUmpNSTWK) 2 QS (Last SuunUys Prize Concise) • & 
ACROSS^ lCS#c 4Jkgr 7Cut 9Reviver 10Ounce n r 11 

DOWN: Kartd-ZCwigy 3Invoice SRinglet 6Grease 7riranJ 
Canyon - 8Tpw• J2'l>n&H 13Erratum 14Toyboy 

BAtoi 1 

Raymond Keene 

J*yi 
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SHOPPING 

Thai treasure trove 
Nicole Swengley 

discovers a 

hidden London 

warehouse full of 

Eastern delight 

KKi crnis 

he name Remote is 
appropriate for the 
hard-to-find trea¬ 
sure house in west 
London which sells 

tof decorative acces- 
praznics, ftjtmi turn and 

■am Thailand. But it's 
y trek in terms of 
Value for money. 
U warehouse is the 
yt Charles, the 

{ behind Paris 
:.ondon*s classiest 
. ch he started on a 
-rayer with Q00 
■en-unfashionable 

y in Thailand 
■r Charles and his 

^■•ner art director 
-th, to import the 
j'digenous carved 

bjects. But ideas 
quickly and they 

^reading the north- 
ders to manufac- 

own designs, 
t “environmental” 
f rattan furniture. 
I the warehouse 
I are low, most 
tat about a third less 
l.tia[ shop prices. 
I, Remote will also 
Me accessibly, in the 
ramies shop at 543 
I Park Road, in addi- 
fhe warehouse loca- 
f'hich the antique tiles 
e. Paris Ceramics will 
le a shop at 228 

1 Park Road when 
Je takes place. 
S: trying to sell an 
Ive lifestyle but one 

/balanced between east 
f.ost; it's not overiy 

Jri,” Mr Charles says. 
f.ic furnishings aren't just 
I. they mix so well with 
J mporary and antique 
f lure. After alL chinoiserie 
Insea with us for hundreds 
Lars. What is important is 

■way in which people put 
Arm together.” 
f Among Remote's wares are 
Jare raw silk from Cambodia, 

^colonial chairs, metal fur¬ 
niture incorporating mosaics, 

Merchants of the exotic Steve Charles (kft) and Charlie Smith amid the decorative furniture, fabrics and carvings from the East 

architectural pieces such as 
carved columns, and appeal¬ 
ing animal figures. 

Mr Charles also has an eye 
for the eccentric: large wooden 
frogs which double as seats, 
painted wooden cart sides 
with tiny minors which he 
sells as bedheads, and huge, 
carved tree roots whose use 
defies description. A simple, 

beaten metal and rattan chair 
costs £130. Cppies of ornate, 
carved French mirrors cost 
£500. The ceramics range 
from African to Aztec in style 
and from £18 to £250. Hand- 
loomed 100 per cent cotton 
costs £8.50 a metres 

Already commercial cheats 
are latching on to Remote's 
potential lor one-stop shop¬ 

ping. Bramley Court, a 32- 
bedroom hotel near Guild¬ 
ford, Surrey, has been kitted 
out with rattan bedheads, 
side-tables, curtains, acces¬ 
sories, and large decorative 
pieces for the foyer. 

But it's not only interior 
designers who plunder Re¬ 
mote; “Everyone who comes 
here buys something, even the 

delivery van chaps,” Mr 
Smith says, adding proudly: 
“We sold more than 60 carved 
candlesticks in our first fort¬ 
night here.” 

• Remote Trading, Unit 4, Mer¬ 
cury Works. Leysfieid Road. 
W12 9JF (01-746 0049). Paris 
Ceramics, 543 Battersea Park 
Road. SWil 3BL (01-2285785); 
warehouse (01-746 2240). 
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Iron 
PAIR. 8T0KES pots of 

good 
taste 

Even in today’s 

hi-tech kitchens, 

traditional cast- 
iron cookware is 

still a favourite If the foodie forecasts are 
correct we will all be 
tucking into peasant- 
style dishes in the Nine¬ 
ties. Stews, cassoulets, 

unusual soups and organic 
vegetable-based recipes with 
rice, quinoa or buckwheat 
... all seem set to tempt us 
away from the filo pastry 
parcels and nouveile cuisine 
we enjoyed in the Eighties 
(Nicole Swengley writes). 

Cooking these healthy, 
hearty meals calls for cast-iron" 
cookware of the kind that the 
French company Le Crcuset 
has been making for more 
than 60 years. Even in these 
days of hi-tech kitchens cast 
iron performs as brilliantly as 
in the Middle Ages. 

Cast iron is particularly 
effective because its weight, 
thickness and conductivity 
-ensures the retention and 
correct dispersion of heat, 
promoting gentle, even cook¬ 
ing at low temperatures. Not 
oxdy is it economical to use, it 
brings out the flavours from 
the ingredients. 

Le Creuset’s Tradition 
range is best known for its 
distinctive volcanic orange- 
coloured casserole dishes and 
wooden-handled saucepans, 
which can be used on any heat 
source and taken directly to 
the table, where they will keep 
hot for some time. This range 
is now also available in cerise, 
white, slate blue, dark blue, 
green and hazelnut 

Last year, the company 
launched a new range for the 
first time in 30 years. Le 
Creuset Vitrobase comprises 
new shapes which incorporate 
wide pouring lips on sauce¬ 
pans and new contoured, anti¬ 
slip, dishwasheT-proofhandles 
capable of withstanding oven 
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CHARLES MiLUCy 

Le Creuset’s new blue casserole (top) and traditional versio 

temperatures of up to 230°C/ 
445°F/gas mark 8. The new, 
range also has smooth, heat- 
resistant enamel bases for use 
on ceramic hobs and induc¬ 
tion cookers. It is available in 
volcanic orange, cerise, blue 
and white. 

Most Le Creuset cookware 
has a durable, enamel interior 
surface, which is hard-wearing 
and easy to clean, although 
some pieces have non-stick 
interiors. Unlike some non¬ 
stick cookware, Le Creuset’s 
has a base coat of porous 
enamel coated with a non¬ 
stick material, which is ab¬ 
sorbed into the enamel to 
produce a very hard, non-stick 
surface which survives scrat¬ 
ching by metal utensils. 

The company, founded in 
192S, has a factory at Fresnoy- 
le-Grand in northern France 
dose to St Quentin, a cross¬ 
roads for supplies of pig iron, 
coke, sand and enamels. Its 
sister foundry, at Cousances, 
has been in production since 
1553, when Jean Barisaen paid 
seven hogs-heads of wheat to 

the lord of the manor in retur 
for a coat-of-arms an 
authorization to cast iron at 
place called “God's Four 
tain”. Today this foundr 
manufactures the Cousance 
range, which is similar to L 
Creuset but comprises dil 
ferent shapes and styles. 

Le Creuset’s production 
process involves casting i 
sand moulds, sand-blasting 
enamel-spraying and finaii 
firing at 800°C The ename 
then becomes embodied inti 
the cast iron, malting it resis 
tarn to damage. 

Hand-crafting is still used u 
mould-making, casting an< 
enamelling. And, as each sani 
mould is destroyed after use 
no two pieces of Le Crease 
are ever exactly identicaL-AI 
are guaranteed for 10 years. 
• Le Creuset and Cousance 
cookware is available at depart 
mem stores and spedalu 
kitchen shops throughout Brit 
ain. An after-sales and advic 
service is available from, th 
Kitchenware Merchants, - 
Stephenson Close, East Partway 
Andover, Hampshire SP10 3RV 
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A unique collection of priceless artefacts 
and natural treasures 

Yours for just £5.95 Wixh over 1.500 museums and an galleries, Britain is a treasure house of art. history* science and 

technology. To help you take best advantage of our rich cultural heritage. The Times have 

completely revised last year's Museums Guide. 

Described by The RcyaJ Academy as “an excellent guide", it is n^w even bigger and better, with 456 pages and 

over 1,500 entries. With hundreds of photographs and 23 pagl- of colour maps. The Times Museums and 

Galleries Guide, is essential reference for anyone who would discover the magic of museums. 

far a limited period only, readers of The Times can get their copy ai a speciai reduced price of £5.95, 

The Guide comes complete with a Museums Passport of your choice - either junior or adult. These clever 

link .rrre* cards won't cost you a penny, but could save you a fortune. Holders enjoy free or reduced entry to 

hundreds of museums and galleries, and exciting offers like free posters and big discounts in museum shops. 

For foil details of this special offer and a Privilege 

Application Form, read The Times mart week. THE TIMES 
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What struck Nick Faldo the 
first time he saw Augusta 
National was the sheer beauty 
of the place. That was 11 years 
ago. He returns there next 
week to defend his Masters 
championship in the first of 
the four major golf tour¬ 
naments of 1990. 

“I know that first year I did 
not learn all I needed to know 
to play the course,” Faldo 
said. “But I was immediately 
taken by its beauty. I can 
remember going out the first 
time, standmg on the second 
tee and feeling as if I was in a 
giant garden. 

“You think you can walk 
out there and play the place 
normally. Instead, you get into 
all kinds of knots, and those 
knots are difficult to unravel. 
You stand on a tee and think: 
‘I know exactly where I’ve got 
to hit this*. But choose the 
wrong line, as invariably you 
do when first you play Au¬ 
gusta, and you can easily lose 
30 yards. And that 30 yards 
becomes so important as you 
realize that huge though the 
greens are, there are flat spots 
on which it is imperative to 
land the ball to ease tbe strain 
on your putting. 

“You’ve got to know your 
route. You’ve got to know 
what to do and to be positive 
about it. The margin of error is 
minute, especially on the in¬ 
ward half.” 

Here is Faldo's analysis of 
the last nine holes, where 
championships are won and 
lost. 

HOLE 10 
One of the prettiest but poten¬ 
tially the most punishing. 
That was proved last year with 
the average, per hole, per 
player, being 4.22. The key is 
to ensure you hook the drive 
from the tec in from of Bobby 
Jones’s cottage so that it rolls 
far enough to finish in a swale. 
You will see some very long 
drives here. The approach 
with a four to a six-iron is to a 
green which slopes from right 
to left, looks flat but has all 
manner of breaks in iL You 
must use the driver to reach 
that swale. If you foil then 
even from the fairway you will 
almost certainly have a down¬ 
hill. sidchil! lie. You cannot 
hit the approach up too 
quickly because first you must 
start the ball out low so as to 
negotiate the overhanging 
pines. 

HOLE II 
This is the famous “bail-out" 
hole. We all seem to stand on 
the tee, rip the ball out there 
and then stick the second to 
the right of the green. Last 
year, I hit the target to win the 
play-off here but, earlier in the 
day, my drive hit one of tbe 
pines and finished only 150 
yards from the tee. But many 
approaches do finish in that 
area from where Larry Mize 
chipped in. It has been that 
way since 1950 when the creek 
was dammed to form the pond 
on the left which is an obvious 
distraction. It is an extremely 
well designed hole. The slopes 
are all correct. If they put the 
pin to the left and you hit to 
the right then you have a 
downhill, curling putt. If you 
miss to the right, a poorly hit 
recovery wiU kick away. I try 
to drive down the middle for a 
better view then work the 
approach off the shoulder of 
the green into the flag. Last 
year by the play-off the wind 
and ram was coming from the 
right. I aimed 10 feet to the 
right and the wind blew it back 
on line. 

green because the landing 
area, wherever they put the 
pin, is so small. The green is 
small by Augusta standards 
and yet there are really three 
little greens within a green. 
Imagine a circle of around 15 
to 18 feet in circumference 
and that is your target. If you 
pull or push the ball ever so 
slightly then you will leave 
yourself a long, teasing pun or 
even miss the green altogether. 

HOLE 13 
Just where you aim with the 
driver depends entirely on 
how you are feeling. There are 
three pine trees to use as a 
guide — the right one is the 
safe line, the middle one a 
touch more aggressive and the 
one to the left represents the 
tiger line. If you can book the 
drive off that line then you can 
get the ball to run aD the way 
round the wooded, creek- 
guarded corner as the hole 
dog-legs to the left Then you 
could be going in with as little 
as a five-iron although the 
strategy of taking the tiger line 
is fraught with danger. If you 
play conservatively then you 
may have to do so again with 
the second shot by laying up 
short of the creek which 
crosses in front of the green. It 
is not really the percentage 
shot to stand there with a 
fairway wood on a steep lie 
and fire the ball first over the 
creek then get it to stop on the 
green. I did go in there with a 
three-wood in the last round 
and I hit my shot of the day. It 
carried the creek, landed softly 
and the ball rolled to within 12 
feet of the cup. 

HOLE 14 
You have got to draw from 
right to left again, following 
the line of the pine trees, only 
this time you can do so with a 
three-wood. It is necessary to 

use a driver at most of the par 
fours and par fives at Augusta 
but not here. If you shape the 
shot correctly then you should 
be going in with anything 
between a six and a nine-iron. 
The spectacular green has a 
mega-slope from left to right 
so you’ve got to know where 
the flat spots are and try to 
land the toll on the one which 
is on the correct side of the 
bole from which to putt- If you 
miss the flat spot then the ball 
can roll 60,70 feet away. I hit a 
very good shot with a six-iron 
on the last day last year to the 
back left, finishing five feet 
away for a birdie. The green is 
one of the quickest; long putts 
are curling, evil ones. 

HOLE 15 
It’s a gamble. You can stand 
on the tee and try to belt the 
living daylights out of it The 
line is a fraction left of centre. 
Then comes the shot; possibly 
a four-wood or a long iron. If 
you miss it then you’ll come 
up short in the water. If you 
hit it too hard then you can go 
in the water, too, because, 
although rarely seen on TV, 
there is water beyond the 
green. Go over the green, 
anyway, and you have an 
impossible chip baric. You can 
lay up in two but It leaves you 
with one of those pilches 
which can spin back into the 
water. Overall I think 13 is a 
better par five. 

In theory it all comes down to 
the green, and where they put 
the pin, because in my opinion 
you’ve got to mishit the tee 
shot to finish in the water. As a 
rule they put the pin to the left 
on the last day although I 
think that a slightly easier 
target than when it is to the 
light There is a big ridge 
running from front right to 
back right so with the hole cut 
just above that you can have 
only an eight or 10-foot zone 
in which to land the balL If 
you push it then the ball will 
kick right, leaving you perhaps 
only 20 feet away but 
snookered, and if you pull it 
then it will roll left so finishing 
40 feet or so down the hiH 
When thepin is to the left then 
you can aim marginally to the 
right and then let the natural 
contours of the green lake the 
ball down towards the cap. On 
the green, watch for the breaks 
of the putts; I holed from 18 

HOLE 12 
This is the second of the trio of 
holes known as Amen Corner 
and you need to say your 
prayers on the green, which, as 
we all know, is guarded by 

s Creek and two bunkers 
at the bade. It is a very clever 

You smash the drive over two 
frees, one known as Ike’s tree 
which has truly grown and 
spread over the- years, that 
encroach the fairway and then 
go into the green with any¬ 
thing between a six and a nine- 
iron. The approach can be 
made trickier by the wind 
which blows round from the 
tee at the 18th and can knock 
down what looks a good 
approach so leaving the ball in 
the front bunker. The green is 
another of the big, sloping 
variety so you’ve got to land 
the ball in the right place or 
run the risk of it rolling into 
three-putt territory. I was in 
all the wrong plans last year 
and if I had not holed my 30- 
footer for a birdie then the ball 
was going jso fast that I would 
probably have finished fourth. 
I knew when it went in that I 
was going to win. 

This is a very good finishing 
hole. You’ve been drawing 
shots all die way round and 
now, suddenly, as you look op 
the hill you’ve got to fade it off 
the tee. And the driving 
channel, with branches over¬ 
hanging from either side, is 
very narrow. The shot in 
normal weather conditions is 
with a three-wood so that you 
don’t reach the bunkers on the 
left which were developed so 
as to stop big-hitters going way 
left for safety. The hole plays 
quite long up the hill and you 
can need a three-iron if the pin 
is on the back. But ifit’s on the 
front, and you've hit a good 
tee shot, then it is likely to be a 
seven-iron. You can’t see the 
bottom of the pin but that is 
OK' here: As I said, it is a 
question of doing your 
homework: 

Instead of their prf5*1 

brand, both crews hav« 

ned weatherproofs in 

Wky tbe switch? 

Because Tarlta is 

waterproof and b 

aad (pate the soft 

TARKA" IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK Of COUP 

Be 

a 
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Time to pull in the same direction 
* HE most invaluable incident to 
befa0 the Boat Race inrecent years 
was in 1984, when Cambridge 
rammed a stationary baige and 
sank. The following day, more than 
12 million ' television viewers 
watched the re-ran: .and. the spon¬ 
sors. metaphorically speaking, 
triumphantly threw their chairman 
into the water. . 

This national event, 'our 
trip up the river, is only grudgingly 
acknowledged by some of the non- 
Oxbridge rowing fraternity as the 
best publicity their sport receives in 
the year. It thrives on controversy. 
Indeed, you could say it depends on 
controversy for survival, and never 
more so now that television cover¬ 
age is open to exclusivity. Oxford 
domination, bordering on the bor¬ 
ing, is worrying even Oxford, never 
mind Duncan Clegg, the organizer.- 

Controversy is Putney’s cham¬ 
pagne. The first skirt on the 
Tideway, diminutive, taciturn Sue 
Brown's, attracted curious tele¬ 
vision crews from New York and 
Tokyo. Rip Van Winkle Rankov’s 

David 
Miller 

six Oxford races outraged many 
purists, but not the PR man- The 
American mutiny of 1987 
the footlights pique of Hesritme’s 
resignation and Dan 
Topohlti’s bank mwwagri- And last 
year, right on eve-of-race deadline 
cue, the Oxford coach called Cam¬ 
bridge’s coxwainess “useless”. 

What we have today, in what is 
expected to be an extension of 
Oxford’s .rim of 14 victories in 16 
races, is an umpire who is Sable, if 
provoked, to disqualify a crew for 
the first time tins century. That 
would not only be good for the 
ratings (etectronic) but. for .the 
esoteric interests of the race. 

. Last year, there were three ver-. 
sions of where lay the proper course: 
Cambridge’s, Oxford's and.die urn-’, 
pile’s. There is supposed to be only 
one. The umpire, Ronnie Howard, - 

bad transparently Med, on the 
briefing ran up the course two days 
previously, fo teach die two lady 
drivers the highway code. lie i«wd 
19 warnings, on . race day but no 
disqualification-.* during more col- 
liMonsthairmastock^carevenL 

Mike Sweeney,' who umpires 
today for Hu; fourth time, was 
Cambridge;. president, opposing 
Clegg fco'Oxford^.24. years ago. In 
bis briefing, be made bis view 
emjfoalicapy clear to Watts and 

were reminded of .the disqualifica- 
turn,', oh 'the ^finishing Kne, of 

■ Durham University ini the Visitors 
final at Henley in 1981; the rediflag 
is today there to be used. - 

“If I warn than, -If's.jirrelevant 
what their opinkrais,” Sweeney , 
sayi “If they ifespond, fin& If not; 
they^e in They have a clear • 

i ideaof my view of tire line; I would. 
. .not- be .mnpiriiig if 1 was - not 
.prepared toact 1 think onThursday 

; we went as faraswe could towards , 
dare Interpretation instead of three.” " 

Although'Beefeater,, with a new 

three-year sponsorship contract 
worth £250,000, would doubtless 
welcome the furore of a dis¬ 
qualification, and are looking for 
ways to expand the scope for 
“executive spectating” at an event 
that it is notposaUe to -witness bye 
and static forlmore than 30 qiriddy- 
passing. seconds, the BBC remain* 
the' Boat Race’s and the sponsor’s 
greatest, friend.1 

After over 40 years* priceless 
promotion of the event, Clegg and 
tire BBC have signed a new five-year 
deal, which is the key factor in the 
commercial equation of. the race. 
But Jonathan Martin, BBC’s Head 
of Sport* says: “Who can tell what 
the position will be in five years. 
We’ve, been competitive [commer- 
ciallyL and think we pay a fair price 
[£50,000 annually] in view of the. 
.hone cost of technical coverage from. huge cost of technical coverage frmn 
Putney to Mortiake. But we’ve 
never taken for granted a continuing 
future.” . 

Clegg nrigbtbeahJcto sdl to a 
higher bidder another t™*, but it is 
doubtfolif the race would retain 

that tradition and texture of a 
■; national event with any other 

channel. The BBC has never at¬ 
tempted to “hype” the recurring 
controversies, leaving them to 
speak for themselves as news 
events. There is a respect for the 

- intrinsic qualities of the race itself 
which is not always to be found 

"• within television. 
What the race does need is a 

marked improvement in the cour¬ 
tesy of some of the oarsmen towards 
those publicizing their exclusive day 
out Oxford, maybe through contin¬ 
ual success, have a slightly superril- 
ious attitude, in-suited to their 

. search for £500,000 towards a new 
boathouse.' 

They again have a potentially 
briOtant crew, only half of them, for 
a i*anp- nvpr-aw* Searie. Ob 
Hofzer and Pinsent, all under 21, 

- represent the best of British inter¬ 
national rowing, one of the coun¬ 
try’s foremost sports in 
performance: Let os hope if today’s 
result is predictably boring, the 
'Victors* atrituffe is maflnaniniQpg. 

attacked by coach 
AN ANGRY eve of Boat Race 
salvo was fired at the Cam¬ 
bridge rowing establishment 
yesterday by their own coach. 
Mark Lees. He spoke of 
“arrogance and apathy” 
within the university and 
admitted his crew had little 
chance today. 
“It’s like Barnet taking on 
Nottingham Forest at soccer— 
that’s the son of chance we've 
got,” Lees said. He was “fed 
up” that Oxford — winners in 
13 of the last 14 contests — 
continually attracted the top 
rowers from public schools. 

“They are able to pick three 
internationals in their crew. 
Of course they are the 
favourites,” he said. “There is 
a lot of arrogance and apathy 
in the Cambridge camp; 

“Some of the old Blues 
think you can just pick any old 
eight to compete. They show 
no interest. A lot of them have 
just crawled out of the wood¬ 

work to watch training on the 
last couple of days.” 

Lees is in the second year of 
a three-year contract with 
Cambridge. “I'll see how 
things go before deciding what 
to do after that," be said. “At 
least there are signs that things 
are improving slowly, and 
we’re beginning to approach 
the leading rowers ai school 
with a view to them coming to 
Cambridge if tbey are 
academically good enough. 
Our president has done a lot of 
good work there, i hope this 
will be the last year of talent 
we've missed.” Lees believes 
Cambridge's main chance ofa 
shock triumph today lies with 
Oxford's preparation. 

His opposite number, Steve 
Royle, countered: “I'm glad to 
hear they’re talking about us 
having all the top talent. It 
suits me they're making up 
excuses already.” 

Cool Gower waits 
his turn while 

(T\. 

'll 
From Alanine, Cricket Correspondent, BrUgehiwn, Barbados - 

Souness calls 
for an end 

to complacency 
By Roddy Forsyth 

ENGLAND have put out 
makeshift teams on lour be¬ 
fore. Occasionally, tbey have 
even recruited from the travel¬ 
ling press but seldom, if ever, 
can such feverish interest have 
been created by a man making 
up the numbers, as occurred 
here yesterday. 

The circumstances were un¬ 
usual, to say the least. Last 
summer's England captain’ 
had been dismissed from of- 
fee and stripped of his place 
in the team. Bitterness was not 
iar from the surface. To see 
him back so soon, answering 
an emergency as the new 
captain was immobilized, is 
the stuff of soap operas. 

David Gower appeared to 
take it all inhis languid stride. 
This is his way. You may take 
it. however, that there was 
plenty going on beneath the 
greying curb. The chance of 
retrieving his Test career quite 
so rapidly was, in his own, 
understated vernacular, very 
good news. 

Gower abandoned his seat 
tvcide me in the press box to 
i.ii.e the offered {dace in 
lot-land's team against Bar¬ 
bados, as soon as he was 
confident that an hour’s bat¬ 
ting in the nets on Thursday 
jru-rnoon bad not adversely 
j fiected his old shoulder 
injury. 

Nobody put pressure on 
flower in this peculiar situa¬ 
tion. It was, for him. an 

optional net, though for a” 
considerable crowd of media 

.and tourists it was compulsive 
viewing. Later in the evening, 
he telephoned Allan Lamb, 
Graham Gooch's deputy as 
captain, and said- he would 
“give it a go”. 

And so, yesterdayjnommg, 
the England team bus was 
required to make a detour to 
the hotel where the press party 
b billeted; collecting Gower 
and transporting him back 
into the environment he had 
not expected to re-enter until 
stating his claim rather more 
conspicuously. 

* By coincidence; lx is only 
because Gowerisnew comity, 
Hampshire, selected Barbados 
as their pre-season practice 
venue that he has been able to 
prolong his trip. Depending 
on what he achieves over the 
weekend, he may well not be 
Unking up with his new team¬ 
mates until behas added to his 
Test caps. 

Those who came to Ken¬ 
sington Oval with Gower 
versus Marshall in mind were 
to be disappointed. Lamb won 
the toss and asked a Barbados 
side, including five. Test play¬ 
ers, to bat first 

Only Moseley, of the lumi¬ 
naries in this squad, 
stood down from- the game, 
presumably in the belief that 
he had done enough to retain 
his Test place. But if Barbados - 
were close to full strength, 
England's team wasa curious 

affair, mkon^ both specialist 
Opening batsmen and all three 
front line seam bowlers. 
' Their dwindling resources 
will be reinforced tomorrow 
by the arrival of David Smith 
and, as' things stand, it re¬ 
mains more likely that Smith, 
rather than Gower, win go 
straight into the Test team. 
This, however,, will alter 
appreciably if Gower can 
overcome his lack of practice 
and make runs today. 

For England's second-string 
bowling attack, there were no 
cheap profits on offer yes¬ 
terday. None of the Barbados 
top three j— Greeudge, 
Haynes and Best — seemed 
ihe&ned Jo treat the .occasion 
as anything less thanvaluahle 
Test match preparation. 

In a freshly painted ground, 
where the first consignments 
of English supporters were 
evident, Haynes made only 
nine before DeFreatas found a 

.good ball pitching oti oft 
stump and going away. Bailey, 
the stand-in wicketkeeper, 

. held a competent catch. 
Lewis, however, bad a 

frustrating morning, overstep¬ 
ping 12 times in his first spell 
and putting down a sharp 
return catch to reprieve 
Greenidge, who quickly 
adopted the limp every bowler 
has come to dread and pro¬ 
ceeded to hishalf-century in 
96 minutes. 

THE dictates of live television 
coverage, already familiar in 
England, mean that the lead¬ 
ing premier division contest 
originally scheduled for this 
afternoon, between Rangers 
and Celtic at Ibrox, has been 
deferred until tomorrow to 
suit the satellite subscribers. 

More cricket: page 50 Rangers' stalwart: Richard Gough has declared himself fit for the with Celtic 

The match would have been 
a much less captivating pros¬ 
pect had Rangers been able to 
maintain the mid-season form 
which carried them for ahead 
of the charing pack. However, 
the defending champions have 
not won any of their last six 
matches, a sequence which 
extends back to February 3, 
when tbey beat Dundee 
United 3-1. 

The Rangers' manager, 
Graeme Souness, has di¬ 
agnosed the malaise as a 
premature onset of self- 
satisfaction. “Nobody here 
ever told them the champ¬ 
ionship was as good as won”, 
he said yesterday. “But the 
media did and so did their 
friends and their relatives and 
maybe they even told each 
other. It's one thing to talk 
about what you're going to do 
and it's another thing to do it 
“Now they have to do their 
talking out on the pitch and 1 
hope that the game against 
Celtic will do the trick. They 
have not only been told that 
they have won nothing yet, 
and that they could end up 
with nothing if they don't pay 
attention to the job in hand. 

Celtic, of course, contrib¬ 
uted to Rangers' slump by 
inflicting a 1-0 defeat at 
Parkhead in the third round of 

the Scottish Cup last month. 
The influential Rangers’ 

trio of Ferguson, Gough and 
Steven reported minor inju¬ 
ries after international appear¬ 
ances for Scotland and 
England, but have recovered 
and will play. Critic may well 
field Andy Walker from the 
start, for be scored three goals 
for the reserves on Thursday. 

Mike Galloway, who played 
in the same match in order to 
restore his sharpness after a 
three-week suspension, is also 
likely to take part. 

The Edinburgh collision be¬ 
tween Hibernian and Heart of 
Midlothian, at Easter Road, 
goes on today as planned. 
Hibernian are the form side of 
the division, having taken 11 
points from their past six 
fixtures. Goram and Collins, 
who were excluded from Scot¬ 
land's midweek matches 
because of injury, have both 
recovered and will play for 
Hibernian,, while for Hearts, 
McCreery has shaken off a 
vims infection. 

There is a match of great 
importance at Dens Paris 
where Dundee, with six wins 
from seven fixtures, entertain 
Aberdeen, a team desperate to 
apply pressure to Rangers. 
Connor, absent through injury 
last week, wfll play for 
Aberdeen while Dundee are 
unchanged. 

Dunfermline are at home to 
Dundee United, who will be 
without Maipas and O'Neill 
for the rest of the season, the 
former because of a HarriitgwT 
knee and the Irishman as the 
result of glandular fever. 

Brealey to 
remain 

In control 

Aintree hospitality problems 
By John Goodbody 

By Ian Ross 

?.CG Brealey, the chairman of 
Sheffield United, has aban¬ 
doned his controversial plan 
>.i sell a controlling interest in 
the club to Sam Hashhni, an 
Iraqi-born businessman. 

Brealey's decision, an¬ 
nounced yesterday, was so 
unexpected that it can only be 
construed as one borne out of 
a desire to re-establish a 
measure of stability at a time 
when the club is well placed to 
win promotion: 

“I think that you can as- 
nme I shall be here for some 

lime vcl I am determined to 
■nJ this affair in the best 
mercsts of the dub," Brealey 

A LEADING corporate hos¬ 
pitality company is having 
difficulties in providing a sat¬ 
isfactory service for about 300 
people at the Grand National 
ax Aintree next Saturday. 

Maceworth, which failed to 
produce tickets for almost 400 
clients for the England v 
Wales Rugby Union' inter¬ 
national at Twickenham in 
February 1988, was yesterday 
being assisted ty a leisure 
company based in the same 
Chelsea building. 

An official of that company. 
Falcon Leisure, confirmed: 
“We are helping them out 
because tbey have problems.” 

However, he declined to 
identify how serious the prob¬ 
lems were or answer any more 
questions. When asked if The 

Times could speak to some¬ 
one from Maceworth, he 
replied:“There is no one 
here.” 

Maceworth is planning to 
-entertain 300 people in a 
tented village at Aintree for 
the most famous steeplechase 
on the racing calendar. 

John Parrett, the managing 
director of Aintree, said: “We 
have heard rumours about the 
difficulties of one firm. How¬ 
ever, no hospitality company 
that has booked facilities on 
the course is in difficulties.” 

- As with many major sport¬ 
ing events like Wimbledon 
and the Open golf champ¬ 
ionship, there are the official 
and unofficial corporate hos¬ 
pitality companies operating 
at the'Grand National. 

There are win 5,000 people 

accommodated at Aintree in' 
corporate hospitality pack¬ 
ages, with several thousand 
more in facilities in the 
neighbourhood. 

Aintree itself runs 80 per 
cent of the official packages 
with the remaining 20 percent 
given to leading companies 
like Keith Prowse. All these 
clients automatically receive 
badges to the course. 

ground and seats for. the 
England v Wales match. In its 
brochure, Maceworth had 
used quotes from Derek 
Thompson, the Channel 4 
racing presenter, and from Bill 
McLaren, the BBC com-1 
mentator, praising its I 
facilities- 

In Canada, 
the locals have smiles 
!/j/' ten feet wide. 

Parrett stressed that if any¬ 
one had any doubts about 
whether a company bad facil¬ 
ities on the course, they had 
only to phone Aintree to 
inquire. 
■ In February 1988, 
Maceworth had advertised a 
£249 (plus VAT) hospitality 
package, including lunch and 
a champagne reception in a 
marquee on the Harlequins 

However, McLaren said 
that he had never given his 
permission to be used, al¬ 
though Maceworth insisted 
that he had. 

Just before the match, cli¬ 
ents discovered that no tickets 
were available and nearly 400 
people had to watch the game 
on television. 

At the lime, Charles 
Tatnall, a director of 
Maceworth, said that the 
usual supplier of tickets. 

y’s announcement, 
ch 5, that he had 
j sell his 63 per cent 
ding to Hashimi fora 
excess of £6 million, 

■ly condemned, 
i ool house, a member 
nard and the club's 
largest shareholder, 
•J 'that ha had suf- 
cal backing to lodge 
.irate counter bid. 
Hjslam. the son of 
-slam, a former man- 

indicated that he 
:o make an offer for 

shares in an attempt 
Hashimi takeover, 

.•r that Brealey, upon 
trout a business trip 
was informed that 

: possibly four, of his 
: a lots would con- 
;,-nn# their f«igna- 
ihr Hashimi deal to 

Hendry’s slump continues 
Reporter’s 
award for 

By Steve Acteson 

STEPHEN Hendry has won 
five titles this season and is 
joint favourite ai 9-4 with 
Steve Davis, the defending 
champion, to win the Em¬ 
bassy world championship 
next month. Jimmy White, 
however, underlined Hendry's 
sudden slump last night with 
an emphatic 5-2 victory to 
reach today's Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters semi¬ 
finals at Goffs, Co. Kildare. 

idicatcd that he 
imJlt selling his 
the foreseeable 

idcnl> all these 
:P the club have 
I hr* need careful 
•* he said. 

Hendry and White are the 
most exciting players the game 
has to offer, so fireworks were 
expected. In the event it all 
fizzled out like a damp squib 
with White saying: “Stephen 
played badly, I played badly, it 
was garbage.” 

Both players had the worid 
championship too much in 
mind, and wandering minds 
lead to squandering chances. 

White won the third frame by 
virtue ofa fluked snooker on 
the final Hue, and the fourth 
by potting the Iasi red out of 
another snooker. 

He missed the final yellow, 
however, when he had a 
chance to put Hendry out of 
his misery in the sixth frame, 
but foe reprieve was short¬ 
lived, with White producing 
the only half-century break of 
the match, a 60, for victory- 

White said: “I had no 
confidence in my cue-tip. It 
has gone like a rock and I’m 
going to change it but that was 
still the worst snooker I've 
ever played and won. It's the 
first time I've come here with 
the world championship so 
much in mind and I think it's 
the same for everyone. I'd 
love to win this but it wouldn't 
give me the boost I need 

because I'm already reafly 
keyed up.” 

Hendry said: Tve got to be 
a bit concerned about the way 
I’m playing with the worid 
championship coming up but 
rn be practising intensely now 
and I'm suns I can gel my 
game back by the time we go 
to Sheffield. 

“I struggled rn France, 1 
struggled in the Worid Cup 
and now Tve struggled here. I 
just hope that's oyer and done 
with. I’ve been playing well all 
y»acnn and to suddenly start 
playing badly is a worry.” 

The quarter-final between 
Alex Higgins and Dennis Tay¬ 
lor, has fuelled an enormous 
demand for tickets after the 
widely publicized row involv¬ 
ing the pair in the Worid Cup. 
RESULTS: T On*** WJ 
fExxjJ. S-a Qmiii' Out j lEfifl)» 
S rteno*y (Semj. S-2- 

Goodbody 

football P**e 49 
Simon Barnes’s sporting diary, P*8e ,0 

There was further recognition 
yesterday for The Tunes' 
sports coverage with an award 
for John Goodbody, our 
sports news correspondent, in 
the British Sports Journalism 
Awards. - The judges of- the 
awards — organised by the 
Sports Council and the Sports 
Writers’ Association and 
sponsored by Minet — com¬ 
mended Goodbody for his 
“investigative works on the 
drugs problem*'. The other 
award winners were: 
Sports JoumuM of Mjw. Patrick 
Cotta (Maf on Smdtfl, Spwts tmn 
wmar. Km Jaw (W muptnoenn 
Spoa* mponar. ton SariftM (Urn* on 
StfxJayt nigray coromanoao. Ohwq Locay 
trim Gumxungi mpacati want Jos 
Mown (Mai on Sunotfi. Rsgnmi boohs 
Jownwb Smon Turned) ftawcuto 
Journal MOW cowmeiWci P*i*p An- 

\mm$m swt tencm award. 
PfwougwiMnnnfer&wtralliM), 
Wrwuoy nawipusr (OMmate. Jonn 
wnraraao tSumy mkm% ngnor com- 
mannso. Duncan Uaciw (Oarkt and 
Boon agtiaann. Suan Pouar (WSdcro 

uaputnsiMi'UieixnMK Jem 
wmi» ftiwAncm Mgmy eommuaad. 
PSW Ncnon (AMoks iMMMM. Owqn. 
GOfHwMK ngny cererawsd, MM on 
Surety 

For the holiday with a difference, whale watch¬ 
ing on Grand Manan Island, New Brunswick, Is hard 
to beat 

On arrival you Join a beautiful schooner and 
with her you skirt the islands and play with the 
whales under full sail- 

. Back on the island your home will be the 
Compass Rose, two charming old houses over¬ 
looking the sea. 

Iris £713 for a three night package including 
airfare, and flights are four times a week to Halifax. 
For a holiday you will definitely never forget 

For details of this and many other holidays, ask 
your Travel Agent fora free 1990Canadapass Brochure. 
Or telephone Air Canada on01-7592636 from London, 
or 0800-18-1313 from anywhere else in the UK. Or 
simply fill in and mail the coupon below. 

SuMRt MuefJwaadciwlsioMk 

-|-| n AW lb: Air Canada. PO Box 58. Freepost, Leatherhcad, 
IjaXldLld. Surrey KT22 0TD. 
AWbridof Possibiliiies Please forward ray FREE looo Canadapass Brochure. 

- 

A Breath Of Fresh air 

Air Canada 
1 
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The Times reports on the ups and downs of the national teams trying to reach the Davis Cup semi-finals this weekend 

Czech tennis cash blow 
as state support ends 

Pngie 
DEFEAT in the Davis Cup 
against the US this weekend 
would deal another bad Wow 
to the uncertain finances of 
the Czechoslovak Tennis 
Association (CTA). Three 
days before the tie began, the 
CSTV, the central funding 
body for sport under the 
Communists, was abolished 
and with it went the guarantee 
of state support for tennis. 

There are more urgent 
claims on the coffers of Presi¬ 
dent Havers hard-pressed 
government than continued 
success on the t«m« court, 
and the uncomfortable truth is 
that tennis, like all other 
sports in Qrohoriovakia, will 
have to learn to fend fin- itself 
very quickly. 

International competitions 
like the Davis Cup and the 
Federation not only generate 
income in the form of prize 
money, gate receipts and 
sponsorship, they bring in 
foreign currency, a proportion 
of which the CTA is allowed to 
keep to finance its inter¬ 
national 1M"« 

In reaching the semi-finals 
of the Davis Cup last year, the 
CTA nude half a million 

ANDREW LONGMORE, 
Tennis Correspondent, souls 
the second oftwo reports on the 
changing face of tennis in 

dollars, roughly half its annual 
budget If they beat the US 
they wiD be in the semi-finals 
again, except that this year the 
(dayers will be paid for play¬ 
ing, whereas earlier aD prize 
money went to the CTA.. 

“It is such a paradox 
became we are all so happy at 
what has happened,” 
Frantjsek ZJesak, bead coach 
at the CTA, says. “But the 
changes won't help spoct l 
don't now how our junior 
programmes will be funded 
because it will be difficult for 
clubs to find the money. They 
will either have to look for 
sponsors, which they are not 
used to, or start charging more 
for membership. It will be 
very messy for the next few 
years.” 

As East Germany has found 
out the forces of the market 
place are alarming if you have 
nothing except expertise to 
throw into tire ring. With 11 

Czech players in the top 100 
mep and women in tire world, 
Czech coaches are highly val¬ 
ued, but their worth can only 
be truly reflected in dollais or 
Deutschmarks, not in koruna. 
At Frerov, the tennis centre 
winch has produced a flow of 
top-100 players during tire 
past six years, Peter Hntlca, 
the head coach, pays his 
trainers a meagre £100 a 
month. 

“That is all I can afford 
from my budget,” he says. “1 
used to work as a coach in 
Vienna and I could make that 
amount in a day. Now we 
have to deride whether we are 
working for dory or for 
money. It’s terrible.” 

Many have already taken 
the money. The national 
women's coach has gone 
West, Hutka's own assistant 
trainer has just taken a job in 
West Germany, and Petra 
Langrova, a product of tire 
Prerov school and one of the 
professionals attached to the 
dub, has decided to move to 
Switzerland. “It’s not just the 
coaches,” Michael Folak, sec¬ 
retary of tire CTA, says. “It’s 
tire players. No one is playing 
in our tournaments here and 

Austria seize the initiative 
VIENNA (Reuter) — Horst 
Skoff lost only two games 
against Diego Nareiso yesterday 
as he gave Austria a 1-0 lead 
over Italy in the opening singles 
of their Davis Cup world group 
quarter-final. 

Skoff, ranked twentieth in the 
world, 125 places above 
Nargiso, beat his left-handed 
opponent. 6-0. 6-0, 6-2, on the 
indoor day of Vienna's Dusika 
Stadium. 

The rout was an inauspicious 
start for the Italians, who 
surprisingly bear Sweden, 3-2, in 
the first round. 

Nargiso. who beat SkofFin the 
Italian Open last year, never 
looked secure in front of the 
boisterous home crowd and 
feiled to put up serious resis¬ 
tance to Skoffs servc-and-voUcy 
game. 

Nargiso held both bis opening 
service games in the third set but 
then crumbled with the score at 
deuce in the fifth game on 
SkofiTs service after a controver¬ 
sial line call. 

Thomas Muster, the Austrian 
No, 1, was due to play Paolo 
Cane in the second singles. 

The winners of the tie will 
play Czechoslovakia or die 
United States in the semi-finals 
in September. 

In Chandigarh, India won 
both singles matches against 
Japan in the opening round of 
the Asia-Oceania zone. 

In the first match, Zeeshan 
Ali, the lndianchampion. de¬ 
feated Hidefaifco Tanizawa. 6-4. 
6-2, 6-3, in 116 minutes. 
Srinivasan Vasudevan won the 
second match, beating Shuzo 
Maxsuoka, 6-4,6-1, 7-6. 

“Shuzo was giving quite tow 
deliveries to me,” Vasudevan 
said, “f had to bend a lot to 
return the volley.” The Japa¬ 
nese coach, Rodnco Hernandez, 
said: “Although we have lost, we 
are hopeful about tomorrow.” 

In Peking, China defeated the 
Philippines in both singles 
matches in their Asia-Oceania 
group encounter. 

Xia Jiaping overcame Roland 
So. 4-6, 5-7. 6-4. 6-3. 6-2 in a 
match which lasted 20 minutes 
short of five hours, but the 
second game was a no-contest, 
with Ran Bing defeating Danilo 
Pila, a last-minute replacement 
for Felix Barrientos, 6-0,6-0, 6- 
0. 

WOULD GROUP RESULTS; Austria lead 
Italy, 1-0 (H Staff IxDNargiao, 6-0.6-0,6> 
2). 

that u bad lor onrjnmbfSL” . 
Hotka feels that there are 

only two answers. One is to 
establish a transfer system so 
that young players and even 
coaches are bound by contract 
to their dub for several yean 
and can only be sold fora fee if 
they want to move ebewbere. 

The other is to bufld a hold 
alongsjde tire tennis centre 
and, give or take the odd few 
hours Of tifoahihfc, malre 
Prerov the East European 
equivalent of tire Nick Boll* 
ettieri Academy in Florida. 
Both solutions, he acknowl¬ 
edges, will have to‘be set in 
motion last before there is 
nothing left to protect 

There ate many other dan¬ 
gers for tennis in the change 
from state socialism to free 
enterprise. In the new Czecho¬ 
slovakia, travel will not be the 
exclusive privilege of the 
sports world—and. a degree in 
biology will have more dance 
of bringing financial reward 
than a devastating top spin 
forehand. 

liutwoi of pushing their 
offspring on to the mink 
courts as they did before, 
parents will now be chaining 
them to their desks. “Taking 
their children to tennis costs a 
lot of money. It is much safer 
and less expensive to study,” 
Hutka says. 

“It is all very uncertain at 
the moment,” Potak confirms. 
“The only way we can survive 
is to find foreign sponsors. My 
own opinion is that the gov¬ 
ernment wifl support sport fixr 
pleasure more than elite sport. 
That win be bad for tennis. 
But we will survive.” 

Meanwhile on court, much 
rests on the strong shoulders 
of the Czechoslovak doubles 
pair, Karel Novacek and 
Tomas Smid, who meet the 
American team of Jim Pugh 
and Rick Leach in a match 
that could not only decide the 
tic but, if the Czechs win, pve 
tire tennis authorities precious 
time; as they struggle to adapt 
to tire new world. Carrying a burden: Tomas 

'v 
Smid, the stalwart Czechoslovak doubles player 

Masur to| 
rescue 1 

in Davis 
Cup tie 

BRISBANE (Reuter) - WaBy 
Masur, of Australia, cased the 
rain oHiis team colleague. John 
Fitzgerald, by broting telly 
Evemden. of New Zealand, 6-3, 
7-6 6-1 in the second singles to 
level ibdr Davis Cup quarter¬ 
finals! 1-1 yesterday. . 

In the opening singles of the 
world group tie. Fitzgerald 
allowed Brett Steven, ranked 
4"*9 in the world, only one game 
in the fust two sets, which lasted. 
52 minutes on the heavy grass 
courts. . . . 

But Steven regained his 
composure during the frequent 
ndh breaks and completed one 
of the finest comebacks m Davis 
Cup history to win 1-6.0-6,6-3, 

^Steven's backhand and the 
heavy court sapped the strength 
of Rnaeraid. playing his first 
Davis Cup singles for three 
years, and the New Zealander 
ran away with the fifth set to the 
dismay of the Australian 
supporter at the Milton club, 
where Australia have not lost a 
tie since 1958. 

“I hadn’t put any pressure on 
myself to win but I was really 
nervous for the first two sets and 
haxdiy got any first serves in,” 
said Steven. 

. ”1 knew my fitness was fine 
and that I'd last five sets if I had 
ta 1 think his game went off a 
little once 1 levelled at two sets 
all" 

Masur. ranked 29, never 
allowed Evemden a chance to 
repeat Steven’s heroics, playing 
sound tennis and maintaining 
the pressure by keeping the 
pony-tailed New Zealander 
pinned on the baseline. 

Evernden’s spirit was broken 
when he lost the second set tie-, 
break 7-0 and Masur, who beat 
Yannick Noah and Henri Le¬ 
conte in the first round against 
France, took the third set whh 
ease: 

Fitzgerald won 13 of the first 
15 points against his nervous 
opponent, who was playing in 
his third Davis Cup match. But 
Steven, who will be 21 next 
month, took a 3-0 lead in the 
third set after saving five break 
points on his serve. 

The winners will play either 
champions West Germany or 
Argentina in the semi-finals in 
September. 
RESULTS (Au&traB* flrst):J Rtranrafcl lost 
to B Sttvan. 6-1. 60. 3-6. 4%, 2-6: W 
MawrMK BMmdan.6-3.7-ff.6-1. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Supreme 
ride for 
long list 
By Jenny MacArthur 

JENNIE Loriston-Ctarke and 
Dutch Gold won yesterday's 
Grand Prix at the senior dres¬ 
sage selection trials at 
Stoneleigh after performing a 
flawless test which underlined 
their supremacy in British j 
dressage. 
. The pair, who head the long 

list of this year's world champ- { 
iodship team—announced after 
the Grand Prix — finished 23 
marks ahead of the runners-up. 
Dana Mason and Prince Con¬ 
sort. Tricia Gardiner, whose 
Wily Imp missed most of Iasi 
year due to a virus and lame¬ 
ness. took third place. There 
three are also front line contend¬ 
ers for the world championship 
team. 

Of the other six riders on the 
tong list, the roost impressive 
yesterday were Anni Mac- 
DonaW-Hall on The Optimist, 
who finished fourth, and Cui 
Hester who. took fifth place on 
Dr Wilfred Bechtobhctner’s 
Rubdit Von Unkenruf in his 
first Grand Prix test. 

MacDonald-Hall, a former 
model, started riding only four 
years ago after her husband, 
won a hone in a backgammon 
competition. Two years later he 
bought his wife Optimist, on 
which she was selected for last 
year's European championship 
team. 

• John Whitaker attempts a 
third successive victory in a 
World Cup showjumping quali¬ 
fier when he and Henderson 
Milton compete in tomorrow’s 
Gothenburg World Cup event in 
Sweden — the last qualifier 
before the final in Dortmund, 
West Germany in a fortnight. 
KSULTS: Banter On—ai aotecSan 
*Mk Grand Mr 1, Dutch Gold (J 
tonj«ivCM«aL 7B7: Z PHnca Consort 

CRICKET YACHTING 

I. Manor Domra (D 

VOLLEYBALL 

Early victories 
for rest at 

Irish expense 
By Roddy Mackenzie 

SCOTLAND and England 
opened the men's British 
Volleyball Federation 
championships at the Kelvin 
Hall in Glasgow yesterday with 
oomfonaMe wins over Northern i 
Ireland and Republic of Ireland I 
respectively. 

While the Scots took only 50 
minutes to defeat the Northern 
Irish 15-7, 15-2, 15-2. England 
were detained on court just a 
minute longer in their 15-1, 15- 
”• 15-3 victory. The Republic 
or Ireland pul up spirited resis¬ 
tance in the second set and 
stretched England before their 
°PPOnents stepped up the pace. 
. wales recovered from 11-4 
bdund m the fourth ret against 
Northern Ireland to win. 
RESULTS; BVF CtaMtonmntoK Seot- 

BVilKSSi 

Four stake claim to Test places 
From Richard Streeton 

Harare 

BY EVERY yardstick, the Eng¬ 
land A tour to Zimbabwe jus¬ 
tified itself as a worthwhile 

virtues in all departments were Rhodes, too, had a good tour 
concentration, hard work and mid the gap between him and 
basic professionalism and these Russell, both as wicketkeeper 
were present in abundance. and batsman, must surely have 

Atherton and Blafcey showed narrowed. There were no. out- 
they possessed the right tern- and-out failures in the party, but 
penunent for Test cricket, with a short, crowded itinerary did 

Local officials here tend to be blacks. A whole generation of 
^non-givera" as the saying has white cricketers was tost in the 
h. "Lawrence was troubled times of independence jwawv Him l UVIMIIVU Ulllt^ VI mUtpHAlLIWAi 

-,-. than anybody else on either side, and its aftermath. Now the 
were no. out- but was always erratic. majority of the current white: 

The tour’s prime objective baling, 
was achieved with the five-day . Thqrp^aai unexpected setoc- 
series won 1-0 and with the ““ “ Ptax% «■* ■ 
visitors netting the better of two rcv^non to those that bad 

For Zimbabwe, it was a far Zimbabwe international team 
less satisfying season, with first are aged 30 or thereabouts and it 
Young West Indies and then is do surprise that their powers 
England A both showing that are waning, 
their hosts’ daims for Test For the English team, it must 
match status lacked credibility, have been disheartening, at 
These things fp in cycles and times, to play in what was 

visitors gating the better of two . ^ . _ . _ 
draws. Zimbabwe were also tartliy seen hun ptay. A ftar for 
beaten 3-0 in the one-day finding foe gaps, coupled with 
matches, supposedly their forte, foe mental strength to tighten 

Above all else, though, the *“* approach when needed. 

__ dittoes. Illingworth, of course,-_ 
the Uon in' the first place, was a wfl] never forget his century as a Hot had been between 

" two revelation to these that bad nightwatchman and neither will 198£ If they had nc 
also hardly seen him play. A flair for anybody else who saw it many of fotir baa 
-day finding foe gaps, coupled with Dsrren Bicfcnefl, Whitaker overseas, it would be 

matches, supposedly their forte, foe mental strength to tighten and Stephcnson all stored an story. Zimbabwe Cricket Union 
Above all else, though, the approach when .needed, untatu* habit for gating out As it is, Zimbabwean cricket (ZCU). who afl have their other 

touring side was never less than hinted as more potential than when they seemed wdl set. On feces a difficult time aslfcey wait occupations to follow, main- 
dedicated and efficient, traits Goww showed at the same age. figures, Maron Brekneft, Pnngle at least. 10 yean, or longer, for tainedabravefeceindiscomag- 
not always seen in the English Iggfesdens wjHingress to per- and Watkin were the bowlers the hitherto untapped cricket jog circumstances, which 
game at representative level •p***'*®®1x14 “"“ty to dm** who did not do themselves talent ■ among Africans to indude a tricky, domestic pol- 
during recent years. This tour “* “D about, enabled faun to justice. These three suffered emerge. Only an estimated itical background. They have 
coincided with the upsurge of fim*b *s the leading wicket- more than most from dropped 90,000 whites remain in the been fortunate in attracting their 
English fortunes in the West taka. catches or umpiring decisions, country among nine million sponsors, but it isfair to 

» ZIMBABWE TOUR AVERAGES SSmCAJ? *“ *“■ 
be the lime when English cricket . . 1 -. It might be unpalatable to the 
turned a comer, the success of England A batting and fielding Zimbabwe batting and fiekfing ZCU, but it wouJddefinitely be 
the A side in Zimbabwe should _____ _ “ mosra hs radios so c*at mi no ana hs raw too so cyra more realistic offoem to face foe 
not be overlooked. nT/SR***'—l 1 2 IS \ - - PkHou9taon-3 5 o S9S zoz 7U20 21 4 ■ feet that «anrforHe «f ofay fo 

Reservations about England's WX&ZZZl 3 8 S ££ H I 5 ! 8 {8 S5S = ZimbabJZiTnS SoS 
slow nut-rate were permissible G Pt>wp^---2 2 0 142 m 71.00 — 1 2 qwro»«^-2 3 0 B7 k 2sno - t - including &Hiityfy . available, 
at tunes, but thisparticular tour — 3 i I 22 S ~ ? 1 A’iSEElL:-3 5 0 12s to 2S.60 - 1 4 will keep Test status beyond 

prof fer ^ggS=T=I t ? ’§ S US I 1 L SpSSETZ i S S ’H 9 IMS = ’ I 
ymugi^ayatLCui&ousbatting,  a j j 17 ior i7no-1 EABrondra-2 4 1 49 »• iea3-1 • At.foe monfent, it would be 
if it achieved its aim, was an \ J 0 3* 27 17^0-1 ajtiwcq*-3 5 1 za 11 6so-2 political heresv. but in the lone 

>'*>« - i S8S3f!=I 1 ' ‘ "S:: \ *c?ZtjUSL, VvcraU MP BdmH-2 2 0 10 10 sno - - i KJAmott-1 21 e i &OD - - _ take place in South Africa —and 
KSh jaraSa-S i ? 8 tr : * ? K00uan-3 - an>thing coukl happen in that Kaui Fletcher, the coach, *• 11 0 ~ — — — i Bouikn unhappy country — 
raided airi nurtured their young Bowling BowBng ZimbSSean criSonlmidu be 

2I J ? ^ ; ahKzz:^ 35 S I 8§^m1 : S^SSb^vSS^boS 
work should be reaped for years APiqgiradm—137^ 35 3is is 2453 5^3 1 ^rH>—— .1714 56 414 10 41^05-157 1 sia” took part m the Currie Cup. 
IO COme RKt&ngwonf,_66 36 58 2 29.00 2^ Z ??£SfL-14a2 ^ 309 8 51^3 4-98 - , _ . , 

Bearing m mind foe dread- -S « im 5 awo ^ - awnSor-% “I *59 5 HI - Ether that, or form a cncket 

11 i H 3 e ™=LL"J 5=SE=3«2 

Zimbabwe were not as strong as spectators present; virtual mdii- 
foey tad been between 1983 and fcrence from -foe local media; 
198S If they had not lost so and a general lack of interest in 
many of_ their best players foe tour wherever they were, 
overseas, it woukf be different The part-time officials of foe 

touring side was never less than 
dedicated and efficient, traits 

ZIMBABWE TOUR AVERAGES 

S LVtah- 
j A Attorn—_ 

Bowfing 

JP3teptimaon_ 
MPBtCtavMI_ 
A P log*—dm—, 
RKHkngManh__ 
D R Pttngte_ 
j a Altera_ 

England A batting and fielding 
___ « 1 NO Itara HS raNlNMCtal 
RKMnSMorei-1 1 0 106 109108.00 1 - - 

-2 4 0 337 221 842S 1 1 3 
MA«honon-2 3 0 250 122 8333 2 - 3 
CPIJlOg^.-2 2 0 142 98 71.00 - 1 2 
MCJNtetate.-3 4 1 ITS S3 5933 - 2 i 
SjmwdM-3 4 1 153 86 51JJO - 1 7 
JPSutflWon—3 5 1 90 24 2250-- 
APfOOiMdMt-3 3 2 17 ItT 17.00 - - i 

34 27 1740 
40 19 1343 

RKMngMOrffi_1 1 
RJBtetay-3 4 
M A Athonon-2 3 

MCJnSx£mZH 3 4 
SJRtwdw-3 4 
JPSMctNnaon—3 6 
APtoBteKten-3 3 
D R ffingte_2 2 
J J WhrtaW___ 2 3 

ng Zimbafawa batting and ftokfing . 
w rats*iw social m ino am hi rara»too socvm 
10810840 1 - - OL Houghton-3 S 0 396 202 7820 2 1 4 
221 842S 11 3 A RoT-3 5 0 194 78.3840 - 1 6/1 
122 8343 2 - 3 AH Shaft-2 3 Q 114 68 3840 - 1 • - 
98 7140 — 1 2 GWBotHfj-2 3 0 B7 52 2940.- 1 - 
S3 5933 — 2 1 A J Pycrott--3 5 0 129 70 25.60 — 1 4 
86 5140 - 1 7 G AtWjton-3 5 0 120 93 2440 - 1 2 
24 2250 -- M PJatvte—-3 4 S 21 12- 21.00-2 
nr 1740 — — 1 EA&wxtea-- 2 4 1 48 23* 1643 - — 1 
27 1740 - 1 A J Troian- 3 5 1 28 11 650 -2 
19 1343-3 CMtoW«-.3 5 0 32 23 6^0-1 
28 12.75 — — — DQ Goodwin_2 3 0 19 15 643 — — 2 
10 540 - — 1 K J Amog- . 1 21 e 6 6 00 — — _ 
0 040 — — 2 KQPuara... .3 4 0 0 0 040 — — — 

BowOng 
o m n w 

— 28 8 58 4 
— 77 26 158 7 
1374 35 315 13 
— 66 38 58 2 
-2 15 158 5 
— 79 28 134 4 

MAAlhWIOn—— 442 15 107 
SLWtttdn-963 28 233 

SACU says Gatting’s 
team will not return 

From n Special Correspondent, Durban 

AFTER < several weeks of control where foe cricketers, 
agonized internal wrangling, the already punished by a five-year 

yj? is - ImIS^—:3 J? \ 
SlS T MPJOTHb 1714 56 4 

29.00 2-28 ~ yg_D»y. 1484 38 1 
frig z  % % 2 
gg r gjtSgzzr" S 
3843 2-35 - ConpamS by Bkima Lodtmood 

O M R W 
— 78 18 211 7 
— 72 27 138 4 
1714 56 414 10 
1484 39 308 6 
-. 191 87 288 5 
— 23 6 74 1 
-1 0 5 0 

30.14 4-119 - 
8450 2-22 - 
41.40 5-157 1 
51.33 4-68 - 
5320 341 - 
7440 1-30 - 

Sourer TDCtyRrf 

speculate how tong these will 
retain their interest. 

It might be unpalatable to foe 
ZCU, but it would.definitely be 
more realistic of them to fece foe 
feet that standards of play in 
Zimbabwe and other factors, 
including facilities available, 
wi0 keep Test status beyond 
their reach for a long time. 

At foe moment, it would be 
political heresy, but in foe long 
term, should certain changes 
take place in South Africa—and 
anything could happen in that 
unhappy country — 
Zimbabwean cricket might be 
better served by renewing foe 
cricket links held when “Rhode¬ 
sia” took part in the Currie Cup. 

Either that, or form a cricket 
confederation with Kenya and 
other African countries where 
the game is emerging. 

Rewards were well earned 
1 HOPE the headline on John 
Woodcock's End Column 

Smith African Cricket Union 
(SACU) announced yesterday 
that a second unofficial tour by 
Mike Gatling's English team. 

Test ban. will play next winter. 

The decision represents a vote 
of confidence by foe SACU 

readers ofTT* 7Vm«. 
The England A tour of Zim- shouUi ptweto be of amsui- 

babwe has been a successful one eTa*^e benefit to English 

jLfjtjffr nnrwmr 4c un should have ”the life blood of 
vv”° adventure, of gaiety, and above 

captained the England A team all. of zest”. There is no greater 
in Zimbabwe, says the tour champion of these sentiments 
should prove to be of consid- fo3* >• no*" *n feet of his belief in 
erable benefit to Entdith the calculated risk. 

Muse Gattuigs Engii^ mam. ZL 
which was scheduled to take 
place later this year, had been All Bacber.It was Bacber 
officially cancelled wi“? agrcwl 1° canodbtion 

and tire gifted crop of young 
cricketers selected for it have 
learned quickly, both from the 
good cricket they have played 
and from the excellent con¬ 
ditions they have encountered. 

cricket_._ 

Indeed, H was the bowlers that 
first caught foe eye Igglesden's 
bounce and swing and the 
aggressive leg breaks of Ath- 

These wrIL however, come 
from the sound base ofa reliable 
technique and from blossoming 
self-belief, it has taken some ups 
and downs and a number of 
opportunities for Dean Jones 

counter-productive to the me- -V~ 7~ *° “press 
dium and long-term aims of acT*n8 beyond his 
c—,i. aiu— ____ mandate. South African cricket and to the 
wider interests of South Africa 

mandate.” 

Bacher, furthermore, has been 

lips of frowning officiate, misled cast more ina. support role, as X^!?rp® and- at times. Don 
laymen and antagonized foe one-day victories were chiselled “’c*1*1* ffud Rhodes, Started to 
protagonists. Accusations of from the bowlers’domination. nng clear and as they did so the 
poor technique and indifferent Thi€ .. . “am weened fell control of the 
application have damaged pride t3PP05,U0n- 

a!1?:■lhecr-ti<?.smi^e j!an ^'r and then Martin BickneJi devel- olhcr essential was to 
°Ped changes of pace anddif- good Principles in 

tottr exposure. ferem ihST of atuS and «*"*"«■ Practice and ’ perftr- 

nun£r^f?S?nir,2&SSa Affort's unusual sltSffeft-arm pre'??Uf s^ion5’ 

asssSS?1 MtaS^f2imbabwe's ffi—rsstssusj 
itor own skiSTfo*a^ori^ ^roughom. England’s bat- fES^SSTqJ^SJ^S I 

Without exception foe team slow outfields (courtesy of foe SSand K 
played cm Uudc.KulcuyugnraUdtfeDsive S'fflSlSSSSSXiH hi if u»»h L— a***™™ bowlma strateav from the hn^n<> oecn m we indoor schools of the 

cast more in a support rok, as 
one-day victories were chiselled 

fliM In n I ilTi~r1 
----- --r-Jr . lUS* OCCH 

as a whole. In view of the appointed as a one-man com- 
rapidly changing political situa- mission to investigate all aspects 
timi. it is necessary for South of South African cricket. His 
African cricket to re-define its findings will be submitted to foe 
goals and parameters.'* 

He added that all contractual 
commitments to the 16 English 
players would be honoured, 
“and vice-versa*", intimating 
that the SACU would stifl 

board within three to four 
months, "Now we must look 
forward and strive to eliminate 
the mistrust between cricketers 
in this country and strive, above 
all, towards unity,” Bacher said. 

Youth festival boosted 
THE Oxford and Cambridge 
cricket festival for under 19s. a 
Stepping stone for several of 
today's county players, is to be 
sponsored by Esso Petroleum 
for the fifth time, foe company 
announced yesterday (Ivo 
Tennant writes). 

It will be organized by foe 
National Association of Young 
Cricketers. The 32 counties 
participating include Bucking¬ 
hamshire and Gloucestershire 
for the first time: Each county 
will play five matches and there 
will be no restriction on bowlers’ 
overs. 

played ontraepiiches, to^.Kukuyugr^). a defensive 
Nasser Hussain, John Stepb- but with even bounce, bowling strategy from fop home preying 

enson. Martin and Dairen ihe Harare ground, some pace tamers - wide of off stump, -Jr"*8 , , ^ 
BickneU, Michael Atherton and The batsmen were able to play seven men on foe .,no Jack of flair 
Graham Thorpe, afl England or confidently off either foot wE offside-and the desire to show lh>s tounng parry but 
potential England players, com- out fear of unreasonable side- ,hal «“■ batsmen have foe ,P*s®tonate determ- po ten rial England players, com¬ 
peted in past festivals. Warwick¬ 
shire won in 1988 and 1989, 
Lancashire and Yorkshire being 
foe other two winners. 

The Test and County Cricket 
Board will contribute £11,500. 
“We decided some years ago 
that it wasa very important part 
of the development of young 
cricketers,” Raman Snbba Row, 
foe chairman of the TCCB, said 
yestoday. 

out fear of unreasonable side- lhal our _ batsmen have foe 
ways movement and the menral and technical capacity to 
bowlers were made to work hard ,n ®*er ™“ Sunday 
for their reward — a case of ,e®Bue. Thus foe batsmen gave 

___ _«_ . . rhr*ir a Tnnn/^atirtn -v usvii icwdiu — a gs v I r : 
"gening out, what you put in”. howlers a foundation and 

Incidentally, it wasa shock for 811 imPre8naWe position from 
some to see foe speed at which wh,ch 10 attack- 

tnai our oaismen nave tnc - - “ oeierm- 
mental and technical capacity to ,nauon to take advantage of foe 
bat in other than the Sunday opportunity, to', play inter¬ 
leave. Thus the batsmen aave 031,01131 cncket. By dim of 

the Kookaburra ball lost Us In my view the first essential was nothing “futile” about ibis 
seun (a di rect contrast to county for the lour was to win. Winning “real TesurickeT. in feci there 
picket) and that a different is a habit that breeds confidence was little I coukl see that did 
length was required to and consistency. John Wood- an£hKgbut srand wr»Sie to 
enrour^e error from foe cock quotes H S Alfoam's Sfl fKSrtoSSS 
taumeu. powerful words that cricket come- 

nature most people reckon they 
are “good enough" to play at 
this level and this group were 
keen to prove just that. There 
was nothing “futile”-about ibis 

encourage 
batsmen. 

Returning winds 
reflate our hopes 

The past three days have been 
the most nerve-racking and 
frustrating in my life. Litde 
wind, intense heat, and the 
knowledge that Rothmans’s ri¬ 
vals were slowly but surely 
closing, have taken their toll on 
all foe crew. 

Then, late on Wednesday, just 
as we were about to chew 
through the bones of our fingers, 
the winds returned. After days 
of secret self-doubt, my tactic of 
heading north to break through 
the Doldrums first looks as if it 
is about to pay off 

Overnight, Rothmans has 
closed foe gap on Gram Dal¬ 
ton's leading yacht, Fisher & 
Payket, io within 14 miles. 
Twenty-four hours earlier, we 
were 38 miles adrift. The chas¬ 
ing pack got the better of us 
earlier this week after enjoying 
stronger, more favourable winds 
while rounding Brazil's eastern 
comer. 

As we headed north, Fisher, 
Stein]ager and Merit, aided by a 
more favourable current, rode 
off to the west, eventually to 
overtake us in terras of distance 
from Fort Lauderdale, and foe 
finish of this fifth leg of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race. 

Now there is a 100-mile gap in 
northing between ourselves and 
Merit, with foe dreaded Dol¬ 
drums In between. Both Fisher 
& Paykel and Steinlager have 
still to break dear of these 
calms, which gives us foe chance 
to work back into the lead once 
more. 

Conditions in the Doldrums 
have been veiy different to those 
we experienced during the first 
leg of this race, from Southamp¬ 
ton u> Uruguay. Then, we had to 
endure classic thunderstorms 
and squalls, interspersed with 
long periods of calm and ex- 

Lawrie 
Smith 

The captain of Rothmans 
reports to The Times from the 
fifth stage of the Whitbread 
Round the World Race 

tretne humidity. Racing north¬ 
wards. it has not rained since we 
passed Recife, foe skies have 
been dear, and foe heat far less 
clammy. Indeed, we have have 
managed to maintain slow but 
steady progress against a light 
north-easterly almost continu¬ 
ously since crossing the Equator. 

I have kept morale and a 
competitive spirit up with foe 
simple role of not allowing one 
watch to take over from the 
other unless the boat is sailing at 
a speed in excess of eight knots. 
That certainly helped keep 
concentration in tune during foe 
latter stages of each watch, until 
one of our number surrep¬ 
titiously changed foe calibration 
of the log. By the time that little 
trick had been worked out, * 
though, we were through foe 
worst and enjoying foe coding 
north-east Trades. 

One problem that remains is 
ofa more personal nature. All of 
us now appear to be suffering 
from that ailment known in 
rafting circles as “gunwale 
bum”. Tbe spots and soreness is 
caused from wearing damp, salt- 
ridden clothes for so long 

According to Barrie Thomas, 
our medic, there is nothing we 
can do bm. apply a cream to the 
affected pans and get to Fort 
Lauderdale as quickly as pos¬ 
sible. We are ali in agreement on 
that. 

Rothmans poised 
to recapture lead 

By Barry PSckthall 

THE three leading yachts in the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race. Fisher & Paykel, Stein¬ 
lager and Rothmans, broke clear 
of the Doldrums yesterday and 
are now engaged in a race to the 
finish of this fifth stage, at Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Rothmans, foe top British 
maxi skippered by Lawrie Smith 
— and the most northerly of foe 
tno — was setting the pace. 
Overnight, she dosed the gap on 
Grant Dalton's New Zealand 
ketdi, Fisher & Paykel. io 
withm 14 miles, and looks set to 
regain her lead after reaching the 
North East Trades fil5L 

Meanwhile. 140 miles astern, 
Britain's second hope, Satquote 
British Defender—skippered by 
Cdr Colin Watkins—was main¬ 
taining fifth place, 40 miles 
ahead of NCB Ireland, after 
picking her way through the 
calms. 

Ludde IngvalL foe skipper of 
UBF, confirmed v^sierday that 
both they and The Cart had 
been the big losers during foe 
previous 24 hours after exper¬ 
iencing real Dokjrum weather of 
calms and squalls between four 
and five hows, conditions that 
others appear to have escaped. 

The smaller yachts, now 
spread om between 400 and 750 
miles astern, have this to come 
but . for foe present, Patrick 
Tabariy's French cfaaltengsr 
L'EspritaeuDenc, continues m 

hold a 20-mile lead over 
Rucanor Sport, from Belgium. 

Maiden, skippered by Tracy 
Edward* has slipped back to 
fourth, 225 miles behind the 
rrenen, after being overtaken 
Jtoring the night by West 
Germany’s Schlussel von Bre¬ 
men, 

In tire cruiser division, foe 
ctcw of Creightons Naturally, 
* SJred J°hn Chittenden, 
continues.to outpace their rival 
cww on With Integrity. The 
latter yacht, skippered by An¬ 
drew Ctitfnii remains m last 

^-strong 
"to now trails her divifom rivS 
by amassive 550 miles; 
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GOLF 

James rediscovers 
his championship 

touch on the greens 

/ 

Ardiles the spur behind the influx 
Foreigners 

lured by 
passion in 
the play 

MARK James, last year’s 
winner, was faithful to his 
pedigree in the second round 
of the AGF Open champ¬ 
ionship at La Grande Motte 
yesterday; at least, that is what 
the scores would have us 

.believe. After a five-over-par 
(round of 77 on Thursday, a 
round too liberally sprinkled 

'with superfluous putts, he 
■i recorded a 68, four under par 
tor Robert Trent Jones’s in¬ 
geniously designed course on 
reckdmed swamp hnH by the 
Meditteranesn. 

That filled James to one 
-.over par tor the tournament, 
still a long way off the lead, as 

FTom John Heraessy, Montpellier 

Migad Martin, of Spain, went 
to the turn in 36 to remain on 
four under par. 

James’s score yesterday was 
more like that expected of one 
of last year’s Ryder Cop 
heroes, but he insists that be 
played better on Thursday. 
The difference was, he wM, 
that he putted “half sensibly”. 

He covered the fim half of 
his round in 33 strokes, and on 
the evidence ofhis second half 
(played, in feet, over the 
outwardnineXhehadfittlefor 
whichto reproach himself He 
twice saved par with single 
putts, but is it sot a germing 

Silver lining in the 
rain for Nicklaus 

From Patricia Davies, Phoenix 

IT WAS jawjaw, not war-war The silver 
for Jack Nicklaus in the first 
round of the Tradition et Desert 
Mountain on Thursday. The 
great man spent most of the day 
in the locker room as torrential 
rain, with the odd hailstorm 
thrown in for good measure, 
wiped ant die gait reducing this 

. $800,000 event to 54 boles. 
Nicklaus and Lee Trevino, his 
fellow star of the show, did not 
even make it to the first tee. 
Nicklaus did not escape the 
weather unscathed, however. 

“I was on the putting green 
. one minute too long,” he said. “I 
felt a little sprinkle of rain, put 
on my jadwt, hit three more 
putts and got soaked. 

“It was a pity,** he added, 
“because I wanted to get started, 
get going. Fm always a fittle 
apprehensive when Fm doing 
something new and Fm die new 
kid on the block here, die 
rookie. I want to play «dl and 
the feeling of everyone else is 
’come on, show me*. But that’s 
the fun, that’s What competition 
is all a bom.” 

__ _ was that 
Ntddans spent a kit of time 
chatting about old times with 
the other seniors, taDring about 
places they had been, cmzrses 
they had played, shots they had 
hit “I hadn't done that for 
years,” he said. ^It was kinds 
nice. X enjoyed it They tell me 
they do that a lot on tins tour.” 

On a cold, wet, miserable day, 
there could be few better places 
mbe than the locker room here. 
The clubhouse cost S13 milium 
(about £7.6 million) and looking 
« HutfirtllWiMl fittiny Inna 

r- there isa Warhol on onewall, 
a Hockney on -another. — that 
most tea conservative estimate. 

The women's quarters are 
more spadoosthan the men’s, 
come complete with elevators to 
case, the way from cart to 
shower, and are more 
luxurious than 99 per cent of 
ctobhouses in the UK. The only 
trouble is that membership 
comes with a property and one 
of those costs comfortably into 
six figures and often into seven. 

pan of the professional's craft 
to compensate a wayward long 
game with expertise round the. 

greens? 

James turned for home with 
two conventional fours, and 
then pitched and putted — 
from 10 feet — to reduce the 
516-yard 3rd, Ms twelfth, hole, 
to a four. The 352-yard 4th 
then surrendered to a putt 
from six feet. The 6th hole, 
however, is a different propo¬ 
sition at 465 yards, and when 
JamtKlanglhww^ foftdiiamw: 
by a draw off the te^ when the 
dogleg invited a fade, he 
chipped with exquisite control 
to save his par. 

He dropped his only shot at 
the 510-yand 7th, where he 
WBS tO the 

precise pitch shots of his 
playing partners, Vijay Singh 
and Mark McNulty, to an 
island green.. 

He the giwp from 
about 80 yards out; bat the 
ban then sfidagonr^ngly into 
die marshy margin of a bfa*- 
Removing shoe and rode, and 
dnnrnng raiirjwnnf jyjftt and 

trousers, he smashed the ball 
from a swampy lie onto die 
green, but fefled to hole the 
putt from 20 feet. 

He was wayward with his 
second at the 9th, Ms last, but 
played a hriTBawt blind pitch 
over a Mflock to save the day 
with a single putt . 
EAM.T 8ECOMMKXJND SCORES (Brft- 
M WN untaw ■atari): HI; D Smyth. 72, 
fla -MS: P McWNrap <Aus). 73; 69; U 
MeUm, SB. 7X14*W Lanas*. 71.72; 
ASoranna (Dart, 73. TOJbSre nisi. 
72,71; D fay. 777066 K Broun. 71. 7fc fit 
McMuRy (Ziraj. 72,71.14* D WMm.74, 

>4.7flL145ENBltap.73.72Clteon,7S, 
7Q;MJniaa,77!m;Bk<Bd£«nk,71>74; 
P MttcrtH, 72; 73S C WStoma. 75. 70: B 
Hjgwt Put), 75,70; R Commma (US). 
79. eB.vmv/ Rloy Was), 74, TfcJ 
Spence, 75,71; P Broeriburst, 75,71: H 
Roe, 73, 73; H BatoccW (SAL 73, 78; J 
Hewksworth, 72,74; E Ouaatet (R), 73, 
73. 

Faldo wakes to early birdie 
Ftam a Special Correspondent, Houston 
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NICK Faldo, the Masters cham¬ 
pion, remained two mder par 
after 17 holes in the first round 
of the SI mfllkra (£625,000) 
Independent Insurance Agent 
Open here yesterday. 

Faldo was up well before 
dawn to prepare for the resump¬ 
tion of his round at 7am. He 
was among die 72 players who 
failed to complete their first 
round when heavy rain flooded 
the course on Thursday after¬ 
noon. This forced officials to 
reschedule yesterday’s play, so 
that the opening round could be 
completed before the second 
round began. 

Faldo was on the 9th green 
when play was baited an Thurs¬ 
day. and he putted oat for par 

yesterday before collecting a 
birdie at the next hole to move 
to three under the raid. How¬ 
ever, a bogey at the 14th bole 
sent him bade to his overnight 
score, two shots better dun 
Jos6-Marfa CHaz&bal, of Spain, 
who had finally completed bis 
round, having had a double¬ 
bogey six ax the last hole for a 72. 

Tony SOS and Dave Peoples, 
of the United States, moved into 
joint second place with rounds 
of 67, five under par, to trail 
Patrick Henry Hoigan m, the 
leader, by only one stroke. 

SUs, who regained bis play¬ 
er’s card at last year's qualifying 
school after finishing a dismal 
143rd on the money list, had 

five fainfieS in an nnhlemishnrl 

round. Peoples, who won last 
year’s qualifying school, had 
birdies on the 16th and 18th 
holes to move on to the leader 
board. 

Although the first round was 
nearing completion, prospects 
of a full day’s play did not look 
bright, with the weather 
forecasters predicting a 40 per 
cem chance of thunderstorms. 
leadm hmt-hound aeons (us 
«IM Wag! M: PH Horan. 671 S 
Sdrgtan (Aus), Q Mcrgra, BLMzto, F 
Coupbc, Q Buna. M: A tyto (G8), B 
Qftter, B Bryant, T Amour U. B 
Cranlw«,t.*fa*NcR MtfHa,BfW- 
JTTwrro, I Woosnam (GB), S " 
miSTcra. G Hatoarg, J 
UmMVo.OWwacan: 71: 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Oldham’s rejects 
hunger for glory 

By Keith Maddux 

m- 

ATTEMPTS to predict the out¬ 
come of this afternoon's second 

. semi-final of the Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cup are iikdy to be vitiated 

.. by the bean ruling the head. 
Oldham, from the second 

division, meet Warrington, 
case-hardened Cup fighters 
from the first division, at Cen¬ 
tral Park, Wigan, and neutral 

: sympathies are bound to be with 
the underdogs; especially since, 
if Oldham win, they will join 
their neighbours from Oldham 
football club in a Wembley 
weekend at the end of next 
month. 

Oldham have never been to a 
Wembley final before. The 
nearest they have come was in 

•'the heartbreaking season of 
1963-64, when they were leading 
Hull Kingston Rovers in extra 

■ time of a semi-final replay, only 
for the floodlights to taiL a 
iv play was ordered, which was 
duly won by Rovers. 

They have been beaten in two 
other semi-finals since then, and 
there is a deep hunger among 
■he club's players and officials, 
and particularly among their 
supporters, for a long-overdue 
appearance in the final. 

Oldham are certainly in with 
a chance this afternoon. Their 
performance at Widnes in the 
quarter-finals, when they tack¬ 
led like tigers and ran with 
unyielding purpose; raised ma¬ 

ny eyebrows, and indicated that 
they are determined that this is 
to be their year at last. 

If they make it, it will be a 
considerable triumph for the 
coach, Tony Barrow, and his 
squad, largely made up of useful 
players discarded as surplus to 
requirements by top dabs in the 
first division. They are led by 
the fiery Australian with the 
flowing locks. John Cogger, who 
is an excepticm to the cast-off 
rule. He was snapped up by 
Oldham from the bottom dub 
in the second division, Runcorn 
High Geld. .... 

Against them is pitted the 
streetwise Warrington squad, 
who resent the feci that they are 
expected to provide the cannon 
fodder for Oldham's dream 
weekend in London. 

There is considerable experi¬ 
ence at top level within the side, 
led by Mike Gregory, the back- 
row forward who captained 
Great Britain during the recent 
winning series against New Zea¬ 
land, and they will not be 
lacking in dedication and 
commitment today. 

In vital league games tomor¬ 
row. Wigan hope to have Han¬ 
ley and Betts back at Wakefield, 
while the current shooting stars, 
Castleford, have their inter¬ 
national front-row forwards. 
Crooks and Ward, available at 
home to Salford. 

REAL TENNIS 

Snow faces 
tough 

challenge 
By Sally Jones 

THE world amateur Na 1, 
Julian Snow, who readied the 
Scottish Open final, is favourite 
to take the British amateur 
championship which starts to¬ 
day at the Queen’s Club. 

He should free a tough chall¬ 
enge from the rapidly improving 
James Male, the world rackets 
champion mid now the world 
number two amateur real tennis 
player following his superb 
peformance in the French Open, 
reaching the final and extending 
the world number one, Lachlan 
Peucbar. to 6-5 in the fifth set. 

The Australian Mike Happen 
is seeded third and with the top 
three all within two 
handicapped places of each 
Other, Snow playing off +2, 
Male off -t-1 and Happefl off 0, 
foe tournament looks wide' 
open. The stylish Andrew Page 
of Petworth is the fourth seed, 
one place above the talented 
young Australian Chris Sievers. 

RESULTS: J D Wad KaSonf L—flPK 
Hotypart beat HttfWd 2-1 (Hotaort 
nan«*ifrLDatietarteJMM,«-1.4-£ 
•4; A Pnttas kal to PT«Mn. 2-6,2«K 
King M JHryslcax *5. ML PaMjth 
draw wttn Tennis A Rackets Association 

(worth namas am): C Boy lost to M 
na.A4.5CAPaQBMJjAnLt-a.fr 

1. 6-2; thkd mtecti canoritori (Brough 

By Louise Taylor 

The first wave of football 
imports washed up on British 
shores in 1978, following the 

’ World Cup in Argentina. Fit¬ 
tingly, the first arrivals were 
Osvaldo Ardiles and Ricky 
Villa, members of the host 
team which. had won- the 
tournament. 

Others followed, but none 
was so successful as the two 
men who helped take Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur to the FA Cup 
Finals of 1981 (both) and 
1982, (Ardiles only) and, be¬ 
fore long, the fashion for 
foreign playeis passed. 

In the last, three years, ft has 
enjoyed a revival, and a steady 
stream of foreign players, 
mostly Europeans, have 
joined British dubs. None has 
carved a reputation such as 
ttaat enjoyed by Ardiles. but 
most have been more success¬ 
ful than the other early pio¬ 
neers, like Marangoni, who 
gave Sunderland poor value 
for their £500,000 when he 
arrived from Argentina. 

A quick scan of most of the 
leading first division clubs will 
reveal at least one, often two, 
foreigners. Aston Villa, for 
example, have Nielsen and 
Yorke; Liverpool, Molby, 
Grobbelaar, Hysen, and 
Rosenthal; Arsenal, Jonsson; 
Chelsea, Monkou and 
Johnsen, and Nottingham 
Forest have Orlygsson. This 
afternoon Cheredmk is due to 
make bis debut in 
Southampton’s defence at 
Liverpool. 

The trend does not just 
apply to the higher divisions. 
Bunegieg has proved a success 
in the defence at Brentford, of 
the third division, while 
Gotsmanov is proving popu¬ 
lar with Brighton and Hove 
Albion in the second division. 

In Scotland, Dariusz 
Dziekanowskfs goals have 
helped establish him as a cult 
figure at Celtic Park along 
with his Polish compatriot, 
Dariusz Wdowczyk. Rangers 
have Ginsburg, and in 
Snelders, Van der Ark, and 
Gilhaus, Aberdeen boast three 
Dutchmen. 

At present, dubs can field 
any number of overseas play¬ 
ers, but after 1992 they will 
have to play a minimum Of 
eight who qualify to represent 
their country. Brendan ’ 
Batson, the assistant secretary 
of the Professional Footballers 
Association (PFA), said: 
“European Community play¬ 
ers can come and go as they 
please, but when a club wants 
to sign a player from outside 
the EC the application for a 
work permit goes first to the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment • 

“They then ask ourselves, 
the League, and the FA if the 
{flayer in question has inter¬ 
national stature, has an ability 
to make a distinct impact on 
the English game, and is not 
available at a comparable 
price in this country. Quite a 
few applications are turned 
down.” 

A combination of high 
domestic transfer fees, and the 
end products of a British 

Flying high: Kent Nielsen, the Aston Villa centre half, finds that the English game soils him 

c THE FOREIGN LEGION 3 
FIRST DIVISION 
Amenal: SkMi Janssen ftcatandl 
Aston VDIK Kent NMsen (Denmark), Dwight Yorks 
(Trinidad and Tobago) 
Chahrar Erfend Johnsen (Norway). Kenneth Monkou 
(The Nethariands) 
Everton: Raymond MtevekJ (The Netherlands) 
Uvaipoofc Bruce Grobbelaar (Zimbabwe), Glenn Hysen 
(Sweden), Jan Motry (Denmark), Ronald Rosenthal 
(Israel, on loan) 
Luton Town: Lars Bstnp (Denmark) 
Btanehastar C*rThomas MacBgage (South Africa) 
Norwich CBy: Henrik Mortensen (Denmark) 
Nottingham Forest Thordavur Ortygysson (Iceland) 
SoafoamptoiE Alexei Cheradnik (Soviet Union) 
Tottenham Hotspur: Bfe Thortsvedt (Norway), Gundi 
Bergsgon (Iceland), Naylm (Spain) 
WlaMsdom DaM Kruazyrwki (Poland) 

SECOND DIVISION 
Brighton: Sergei Gotsmanov (Soviet Union) 

1 Baftacha (Soviet Union), Romeo 
-ids) 

_! Bjorn Krfstensen (Denmark) 
Sunderland: Thomas Hauser (West Germany) 
West Ham UntotfcLudekMadoskor ' 
THIRD DIVISION 
Brantford: John Buttigteg (Malta) 

SCOTLAND 
Aberdeen: Thao Snedfers, Wfflem van der Ark, Hans 
GHhaus (al Netherlands) 
Celtic: Dariusz Dziekanowski and Dariusz Wdowczyk 
(both Poland) 
Dundee IMtacfc Fredcfee van der Hoom (Netherlands) 
DantarafonattatcanKoszme (Hungary) 
Rangara: Bony Ginsburg (Israeli) 
St Mirren: Thomas StJckroth (West Germany). 
GucknwtdarTortasonfloeiand) 

coaching system which places 
the emphasis on graft rather 
than than craft, have tempted 
many managers to look 
abroad. Yet the influx of 
players from foreign parts is 
not universally acclaimed. As 
Batson, whose job involves 
responsibility for the welfare 
of the league's 2200 pro¬ 
fessionals, said: “There is a 
degree of concern. We do not 
want English players 
tmecessarily displaced by for¬ 
eigners.” 

The acquisition of foreign 
talent is not always a success. 
Sergei Baltacha the first Soviet 
to play for a British club, 
spends more time in Ipswich 
Town’s reserves, and Stefan 
Rehn, moved to Goteborg 
earlier this season after failing 
to break into the fim team at 
Everton. Thomas Hauser lan¬ 
guishes in Sunderland’s re¬ 

serves following a move from 
Basle 18 months ago, and 
Mirandinha, the Brazilian was 
tried and found wanting by 
Newcastle United. 

Others have lived up to 
expectations. No one more so 
than Kent Nielsen, very much 
part of the backbone of Villa's 
championship challenge. 
Clearly revelling in the experi¬ 
ence, the Danish central de¬ 
fender, explained the 
attraction of English football. 
“Being tafl, the high balls suit 
me. I had watched plenty of 
English games on television in 
Denmark so I knew to expect 
the long ball game, and I enjoy 
the fact that English football is 
so much more passionate. 

“Of course the Italian game 
is more technical, more skil¬ 
ful. and probably fester in 
terms of thought and reaction, 
but this is different But while 

Italian crowds would be ap¬ 
palled by the English game. I 
believe the English would be 
bored at Italian matches. 

“It is a different mentality 
here, we train less and play 
more, the diet is different and 
the social life is good.” 

Bjorn Kristensen, a fellow 
Dane and a central defender 
for Newcastle United, echoed 
a common sentiment amongst 
the league's expatriates. “I 
have learnt to enjoy myself in 
pubs, which seem to be the 
centre of so many footballers’ 
lifestyles here.” 

Glenn Hysen, the Liverpool 
defender, is unreservedly 
enthusiastic. “I love the coun¬ 
try, the life, and 1 believe, that 
although you have less time 
on the talk the quality of 
football is better than in Italy 
and Swedea This is proving 
the best time of my career.” 

HOCKEY 

Faulkner 
in doubt 
for weak 
Havant 
By Sydney Friskin 

A HAND injury could keep 
David Faulkner, Havant's cap¬ 
tain, out of today’s match 
against Indian Gymkhana in the 
Poundstretcber National 
League. 

This is an important match 
for Havant, who are involved in 
the final thrust for the top four 
places in order to qualify for the 
League Cup semi-finals. Their 
defence is further weakened by 
the absence of David Roberts, 
whose foot injury will keep him 
out of action for six weeks. 

Much of the day’s pressure 
will be on Southgate, who are in 
fifth position and must beat Isca 
to have any chance of a place in 
the semi-finals for which 
Hounslow, as new champions, 
have already qualified. This 
leaves East Grmstead, Havant, 
Slough and Southgate all tat¬ 
tling for foe remaining three 
places. 

The position favours Slough 
whose visit to Harbome ought 
to bring them full points. Defeat 
for Harbornc will mean that 
they, along with Reading, will be 
idegMcd to the second division 
next season. 

Hounslow's home match 
against Wakefield scans to have 
tittle interest beyond foe 
opportunity it affords Robert 
Thompson to consolidate bis 
position as top scorer, so for 
with a total of 18 goals. 
Wakefield’s away match tomor¬ 
row against Indian Gymkhana 
will terminate the league. 

However, there is still some 
fixe left with Nestoa and Gore 
Coart fighting for second place 
so as to accompany St 41 tans to 
the first division next season. 
Neston. with a three point 
advantage will have no easy task 
against St Albans, despite being 
at home. Gore Court, however, 
visit Taanton Vale but will have 
to win handsomely to overhaul 
Neston. 

Goals at a 
premium in 
Aberdeen 

THE Chris Anderson Stadium, 
in Aberdeen, was bathed in 
sunshine yesterday, but there 
was no avalanche of goals in the 
women's home countries 
championship, in two games, 
only one was scored, by Wat¬ 
kins, of Wales, 14 minutes from 
time against England. 

In foiroess to England, they 
were represented by their re¬ 
serve squad: but Wales were 
more committed and should 
have enjoyed an interval lead. 

It was only after they had 
fallen into arrears that England 
were seen as an attacking force. 
They were unfortunate not to 
win a penalty two minutes from 
time when Wright was crudely 
tackled in the circle, and then, 
os the final whistle. Brimble had 
a shot saved on the line by 
Watkins. 

Scotland and Ireland played 
out a scoreless draw. 
SCOTlAKIfcS LVHTte-, S ftaaar.4 Mown, 
J McLaughlin. M GoUts, W Baser. A 
Ramsay. D Thortun (Sir S Btssett A 
Manxes (suts C Howard). P Lyot, C 

MEL&D: F Breton* M Fterefl. E 
McDermott D Dowry. F Marshall. J 
Parody (sub: R Ftarimsant. J Potter. B 
HaHamsn.M Logua, G McKaa. Q Nlietty. 
WALES H Morgan: L WsOdns, S Crewtoy, 
J Hal. H Thomas. S Jones. M WHiams. H 
Jones. Y WHams. K Roderick (sub: A 
Jones). F McCarthy. 
ENGLAND: A Clmdon; S Brknbto, L 
Bsyfss. M HA J Robertson, F Lao, S 
Chandler £A StoKMursQ. C LkftM. S 
WngfttC Slater (sub: J Smflh), M PJckJot 

Dalglish insists upon 
a total commitment 

( TODAY’S TEAM NEWS 

Scots throw 
away goals 

■'ll in3-2victory 
mw I SCOTlJVND mmnlFtpri «a mm 

AMPLE reasons for revenge are 
harboured on both sides at 
Airfield this afternoon (Louise 
Taylor writes). While 
Southampton will wish to 
amend for this season’s FA Cup 
exit at Liverpool, Kenny 
Dalglish's team would like to 
avenge a 4-1 defeat in the 
League at The Deli in October. 

With Aston Villa, who play 
Manchester Gty tomorrow, 
emerging as serious title 
contenders, that autumnal dam¬ 
age could prove inoperable in 
May, and Liverpool do not 
intend to repeat their mistakes. 
Three points behind Villa but 
with two games in hand. 
Dalglish yesterday challenged 
his {flayers to respond positively 
to last week’s unscheduled de¬ 
feat at Tottenham Hotspur. 

“If my players do not show 
that they want to be involved at 
the highest level they will not be 
included,” he said. “If that is the 
case they are no use to us, and 
no use to themselves. Some 
have made a greater contribu¬ 
tion than others, and some have 

a greater contribution to make 
between now and the end of the 
season. They must be in the 
right sort of mind to make it We 
have not gloated over our 
victories in the past so we 
should not wallow in defeat” 

Rosenthal, the Israeli inter¬ 
national forward, on loan from 
Standard Liege, could be a 
beneficiary should the man»yr 
deckle to omit any personnel 
deemed to have made: “a lesser 
contribution.” If that proves foe 
case, he could be marked by 
Cherednik, Southampton’s 
Soviet defender, who is sched¬ 
uled to make his debut. 

The possibility, however slim, 
of a place in Europe next season 
is probably a more realistic goal 
than the championship for 
Arsenal, presently third, and 
Everton, fourth, who meet at 
Highbury. As George Graham 
said yesterday: “Europe is the 
big incentive for us. If you are 
not going to win anything, the 
most important thing is to finish 
second, and if you cannot finish 
second to finish third.” 

First division 
Arsenal v Everton 
With RoeasUa and Marwood 
injured, Arsenal are unaflersd. 
Ampadu is inducted In the 
squad. Ratdfflfe (heal) and Affevoid 
(suspended) are absent for 
Evortnn; Watson and Nevfai 
deputes. 

Chariton v QPR 
Chariton field the team which 
won at Coventry test week. QPR 
are unchanged. 

Chelsea y Derby 
Beasam (anide) faces a fitness 
test for Chelsea; Hitchcock stands 
by for his first appearance in 

I in 18 months. Clarice and 
sens Join the squad. Shilton 

t eye) Is doubtful tor Derby; 
r to poised for his first 

tbigoaL 

Liverpool v Southampton 
Liverpool Include Rosenthal, 
the forward on loan from Standard 

, and Hooper, the reserve 
seper. In their squad. Abiett 

9) is the only injury, 
ednfk, the Southampton 

defender, fs due to make his 
debut in place of Berta* 
(suspended). Case redans from 
suspension and Flowers, who is fit 
again, could replace Andrews to 
goaL 

Man Utd v Coventry 
Webb starts Ms first game in 
seven months for United. Coventry 
add McGuire, a winger, to their 
squad in recognition of his 
impressive midweek 
performance against United 
reserves. 
Notfm F ▼ Wimbledon 
Forest receR Creeby and Currie 
at the expense of Gaynor and 
Jemson. Hodge (ankle) is edl 
massing. 

Sbeff Wed v Tottenham 
Wednesday field the tide who 
drew at Wimbledon last week. 
Tottenham defer selection. 
Second division 
Wolves v Leeds 
With Derafoon and Steele 
having passed fitness tests, 
WOlves are at ful strength. 
Drawing. Paskfn. MeLoughUn and 
Thompson are Included in the 
squad. Leeds choose between 
Begin and Whitfow at left back, 
and Hendrie and Speed in mkffleM. 
tomorrow 
Aston Villa v Man City 
VHte are expected to recall 
Olney alongside Cascartno in the 
attack. Yorke. from Trinidad 
and Totago. retains his pi 
squad. White feces a late 
fitness test tor City. 

SCOTLAND completed a game 
of reckless squandering with a 3- 
2 victory over Wales in the 
under-18 category when the four 
nations schoolboys tournament, 
sponsored by Allied Steel and 
Wire Holdings, began at Cardiff 
yesterday (Sydney Friskin 
writes). 

In the sixteenth minute Wales 
were penalized for stick obstruc¬ 
tion in front of goal to concede a 
penalty stroke and Derek 
Cunlifife converted. Tervm 
scored the second goal for 
Scotland in the 28th minute and 
Cuntiffc the third from another 
penalty stroke 12 minutes later. 
Danny Geach scored twice from 
short corners for Wales. 
_ Matthew Walker, of Kings 
School Rochester, emerging as a 
short corner expert, converted 
two for England who defeated 
Ireland 3-0. Both Walker’s goals 
were beautifully struck, landing 
in the right hand corner. James 
Wallis, of Coventry School, 
scored the third from close in. 

A goal in the 33rd minute by 
Ed Davies on the follow-up 
from a short comer, gave Wales 
a 1-0 victory over Scotland. 
RESULTS: Undaria> wtfu1. Scatfml ffc 
Enotandi totanea Itotowtfisasg 

c FOR THE RECORD 
basketball FOOTBALL TENNIS SNOW REPORTS GOLF 

"ATOUi association pm* pnom 
g»*Ni NomiiTfe Indiana 

Wwfla Wi. Houston 
RtKftMs 120. i%mhb«h a*, cau 

I Mawnctt 108. Son ASMO Spurs JOS: 

' £Jiga?-S3y.*Sloot* !**• UteJur 123: 
Portland Trod Bloom. 112. Mm Hooks IDu 

ICHAMwowcutereoAMl 

Milan . _ 
CSKA MOOGOW 71. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: PM 
SMenroMitMMJ. 
LEAGUE OF mCLAMfc FAI Cup: Sjeood 
SodWiNtiCM Cay T. SnamroekRtgan 
ft St ttanw 3. Cobh HaratWra ^Bray 

i. SnaUouma 1 (ftajrwanA-l «n 

panpbaA 
onmnasCENiHAL LEAGUE; nwtteMan; 
Smud UimmI 1. D*ty2- SaeutiddMataic 
MM BnaMcn AOwn 3. Sunflwtand 2. 

European ouwmw* 
OawfW. Mound tog: Spool I. Italy 0 

(000.2-3) 
WENDY FAmC*Pff«-U»«je: < 

boxwq 

SnadLrlctoL 
P2nta»a0Do(boMaqatM 

CRICKET_ 
- - JT0j»N«TCraK:ScBWCufcB» 
$1—* ttwacr Hauda *7S Ran 

Cunvior Hooa* 

ETON FIVES 

NFS LOANS LEAGUE: Oaftop AocMfld 0. 
Como Dynamow 2. 
CAPITAL FINANCE IFARIJF- Brt*W AMIS 
3. Yaonl 1. 
■EAZEH HO^.LEAO^ra1*^^^ 
SmteaR Bonwgb 2. Raododi Unaad l. 

EVANS HALSHAW FLOOOLiT C0^ EMM 
SumSpmmoUMM 2. HomaarJi umbo 1. 

WaalM OMpi Matloefc Town Z, Admtti 

TOM 2. 
y»imun FOOTBALL LEAGUE: FM V- 
uTir- woung 3. H*hA TO*n 0. 

HHTWauar: HM—Pto ac&oola' ICE HOCKEY 

Wwittl 
taMtenaafe 

... IMM 
A R4. IW. IH 

MSI OHM. 
j&to. it* immSSSm top 

U-llM. 
Hgngui I m 

NATIONAL LE*Ot*(N»^toK^&^3. 

HatHpro i MW jgjj 

SSsJBSJSSKStT* 
pOEIINAnONAl HATCH: ***** S. SoNK 
Unow 4 (of HaUadbi 

DAVIS CUP: Alla Ocaania xetmi flatP fc 
nrat RMtfc CboodlpM: tnd« load Japan 2- 
OfMan nomas firm Z MIM HTjnzaaa.S-4. 
S-2.&-3.S Vtoudawn btSMaatcka. (MjS- 
1.7-6. Sboofut CM* toad PbEMP. M sgasasaasaaraa 
asBaasaasaffaa 
Liu Ctuig Hsng bt F Baflpan. 63.6-3,16. 

rt Tiffin-VdI»d ——***—p 
SSmCm (US) MTitortn OSL M. 

SAN AKTOwO: uriMd 6toad mtmmfa 

lynniqtui (US) fit K Htott (USL M.M, 

SSSaiKiBUsam 
__ 

_rackets__ 

QOEEWS CLUB: PtNte «NM»LifcJi4« 
i ||,ii|ilniii1r Sanion: Ftoot OBqd lu 
mi^wc mi j Qpa) Cl Eton (A Snw- 

sSS?«) j MtoTs-ii ,5- 
3.10-15. IB-13. 

SCOTLAND: CakaoenB snowlevaL 2A00tK 
vertical runs. 1.400k, Hurts: upper, coroMm, 
hard pachad: rmddfa, con css compisio. 
spnrn snow; lower, no rttofito snow. Access 
mod? open: chaMhs. car pork and me 
Lady open. Tows: coirs css. core na cM and 
ptanwean open. Ciemfias- snow tovsL 
Sant vatBcalnws.nLftM: i4HW. only 
lams patches above LBOOft tower, no anow. 
Meats roods open: ehoMta boot dosett al 
tows Nosed. CnaHh wP ntn lor access U 
Mid drops, tbe Lacte No snow. Access 

_ .... :*T:L ..._ 
Oft B King. 7ft J Inkster, b Htt Tt A Banc. B 
DeneL M Berteccj. D Morivia 72: o 
eggsing, M MtonL A AML R Jones. D 
iffirw. C Reynolds J Anderson. J Creftor 
(AusLRWseon.LGerbeesCRsnek.Pnzzo. 
CWrar eeoree: 74: P WM (Gte. L Oevies 

AAlPa* (FrJ. 77TLNeunmi (&w). 

(SpL 
. *2: M fi»ieras-Ooai 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

iicBi aniANTF- Hiraw 34. 

ion 39. FMMBM flows 2A 
BRITISH COAL LEAGUE: Obtain 1& » 
II—m a. 

snow level. 2300ft vertical runs isooft. 
Fbnc upper, good cover on an—gdoea and 
umk n«w l—ar. not sioabto. Access mans 
open; gondola open; eftwrw opes Tows: 
snowwoss t-bar end summtl open. Gtancoec 
*£rm*: 2.*ooft; vertical km. i.woft. 
Runs: upper, ccmptota. spring snow: lower, 
comptow. narrow, spring anow.^Access mads 
opes darito oparc as tows open. 

Fnreceat an anaqMonato domtaseng et 
prasen end wU niaseeto arwwi avege 
iamoratuTB» over me sHng arses tfte 
weekend Clanma end Ao—eti Ur ate 

■ndoaobee. doud wE be more broken and 
naMy corrined id tt» amatoE Kvdlabo 
stay dry and mere sboted be some sunny 
sms. feeeang level over an areas, eto be 
BJJOOh. wnr nrpcal temperature at STC el 
3J0QCIL Wtos vte be WMW* 
MMBNy. Oottook tartOBOOM and Meedey: 
Ue general dsngs 
• tnfcrnabonsJXJpMbytftoScoiWi Metto- 
miogralOffiae 

RUGBY UNION 
GLASGOW CUP: Fourm rotaafc Mteel 

caher CUP: Socm Esses League 
4. SmekENjfange 4 (set. Suck Exchange 
wanoii pMto®. 

SPEEDWAY 
CHALLBOE HATCH: ipawidl 48. Auaeafian 
Select 4B. 
TYNE-TEEB TBOWIfc FM leg; MkkSee- 
Iwoegbes, Hun rates Si. 

HOCKEY 
POLICE CUP: Metropotoi PoSea 7. Saudi 
Yortcsfiee Ponce 0. 

Wheels of change 
The International Federation of 
Professional Cycling are to be 
urged to change their grading 
System for world ranking points. 
Since the points are available 
only in professional races, pro¬ 
fessional teams are snubbing 
such mqjor open events as the 
British. Milk Race, whose or¬ 
ganizer, Brian Elliott, is to lobby 
Hein Verbruggen, the federa¬ 
tion's president. 

( IN BRIEF ) 

An early exit 
for Sabatini 

San Antonio. Texas (Reuter) — 
Lori McNeil, of the United 
States, stunned the top seed, 
Gabriela Sabatini. of Argentina, 
with a 6-3,6-4 victoiy in the first 
round of the US women's 
taidcourt tennis champion¬ 
ships- Sabatini, the world No. 3, 
was upset in tbe quarter-finals of 
the Internationa] Players' 
Championships Iasi week but 
had not dropped an opening 
round match since October, 
1988. 

Leng outing 
Virginia Leng. the reigning 
three-day event world cham¬ 
pion. win give her top borae. 
Master Craftsman — now recov¬ 
ered from a wasp sting — an 
outing in tomorrow's Dynes 
Hall horse trials in Essex. 

Welsh chair 
Ossie Wheatiey was named 
yesterday as chairman of the 
Sports Council for Wales, 
succeeding John PowclL 

To find out more about 
Irelands numerous goll courses, send off now for the free 

^full-colour brochure or phone 01-493 3201 for details. 

To: Golf ’90. Irish lourict Board. Frsepo« 15, London W1E8YZ. 

N3"™ - - 

Address. 

# IRELAND 
Where all the rime in the world isn’t enough. 
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52 RACING THE TIMES SATURDAY MARCH 31 1990 

Michael Seely visits Pulborough to find Guy Harwood marshalling a powerful team for this season’s big races 

Potent mix of youth and experience Guy Harwood wat¬ 
ched intently as 
Cacoeihes and Ex¬ 
bourne cantered 
with the three- 

year-olds up the Sticks gallop. 
The two generations moved 
purposefully in single file 
across the Sussex hills above 
Pulborough, the business of 
racing now dose at hand 
again. 

The two older horses had 
something in common, both 
having suffered last season at 
the hands of Nashwan. “Caco- 
ethes has always been a very 
good horse," Harwood said. 
“When he was beaten a neck 
by Nashwan at Ascot, the pair 
not only finished fast, they 
beat the rest of die field 
comprehensively. 

“He was unlucky not to 
have won a couple of group 
one races last season but l am 
sore he will put it right this 
year. He could start in the 
Jockey Qub Stakes at New- 
market, or wait for the 
Coronation Cup at Epsom.** 

Exbourne met his match 
against Nashwan when beaten 
a length in the 2.000 Guineas. 
“He had a problem with his 
near-fore, which prevented us 
from training him after that. 
He's going to be an interesting 
horse this season. I hope he'll 
run over a mile in the Lock- 
inge Stakes, but we think he's 
likely to stay 10 furlongs.” 

A cornerstone of Harwood’s 
strength this season is the 
powerful armada of older 
horses. At a time when retire¬ 
ment at three has become 
almost compulsory, Pulbor¬ 
ough's 164 horse-power unit 
includes no less than 38 horses 
aged four and upwards^ Aside 
from Cacoeihes and Ex- 
bourne, Assads, lie De 
Chypre, the winner of York's 
International Stakes last sea¬ 
son. and Sadeem. who will 
attempt to become the only 
horse a pan from Sagaro to 
win three Gold Cups, promise 
a memorable season. In al¬ 
most every category, Har¬ 
wood has a high-class rep¬ 
resentative to call upon. 

The concentration of fire¬ 
power is. however, as much 

happy accident as astute plan¬ 
ning. “Every horse is dif¬ 
ferent,” Harwood said. “For 
example, Nashwan and Zflzal 
had temperament problems. 
Travelling worried Nashwan, 
and Zflrat sweated up before 
his races. But both horses 
proved their point, so perhaps 
their owners thought it was 
tune to capitalize them.” 

Cacoeihes and Ex bourne 
both foiled to realize their full 
potential at three. “Some 
horses don't maximize their 
opportunities at that age.” 
Harwood went on. “Look at 
Rousiikm and Kalaglow. They 
both came to their bestat four. 
There’s no reason why horses 
shouldn’t improve at that age. 
Also, it's difficult to buy a 
good horse, so there are 
owners who want to go on 
raring if they already have 
one.” 

As the classic season draws 
ever-closer, Harwood is also 
strongly placed in that depart¬ 
ment. Digression was rated 
joint second-top in the Euro¬ 
pean Free Handicap after a 
convincing win in the Royal 
Lodge Stakes at Ascot; Duke 
Of Paducah, Raj Waki and 
Defensive Play are lightly- 
raced colts with ‘ classic 
potential. The stable has twice 

won the 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas, with To-Agori- 
Mou and Dancing 
Brave, but the 

Derby continues to elude the 
stable. Dancing Brave’s un¬ 
lucky defeat in 1986 is still a 
bitter memory for the yard, 
and for owner Khalid Abdulla. 

Stamina is likely to be 
Digression’s strong suit, so the 
trainer has decided to forego 
the Guineas. “The Derby is 
the one race that Mr Abdulla 
wants to win so we’re going to 
train Digression for it,” he 
said. 

Raj Waki, Shout And Sing 
and possibly Childrey are the 
stable’s most likely runners at 
Newmarket “I haven’t en¬ 
tirely ruled out Duke Of 
Paducah for that race, but 
well just have to see how 
things work out” 

III Hill.I.I...I 
Pointing the way: Guy Harwood supervises his string on the Pulborbiigfa gallops 
;>u ngrti'nihrluMin^anH annual armriw With Easter foiling late this 

year, the classic trials are 
slower to arrive than usual. 
The Laburnum Stakes at 
Kempton next Friday, which 
will see the first appearance of 
Mukddaam. the second fav¬ 
ourite for the Guineas, is also 
Harwood's first target for one 
of his classic hopes. “We 
might run Shout And Sing 
there. Basically, there’s the 
Laburnum, the Kempton 
Trial at Easter, the Graven, the 
Free Handicap and the ninc- 
furiong Gerry Feilden Stakes. 
Those are the races I'm look¬ 
ing at, but it's impossible to be 
specific about which horse will 
go for which race." 

Of the fifties, Free At Last 

putup a particularly game and 
high-class performance when 
bating Qui Danzig, Curia 
Regis and other colts in the 
Somerville Tattersall Stakes at 
Newmarket. 

“Free At Last, Azadeh and 
Diamond Shoes are ail 1,000 
Guineas possibilities,” Har¬ 
wood said. “Far the Oaks I 
would also be looking at 
Akamantis, ADez Milady and 
Ahead.” 

Even to those closely in¬ 
volved, a trainer’s unwilling¬ 
ness to commit himself about 
the likely merit of his potential 
classic hopes at the end of 
March, with the Guineas just 
five weeks’ away and the 
Derby only 10, comes as an. 

& 

annual surprise. 

“The trouble is that horses 
like this don't show a lot at 
home so we don’t know a great 
deal about them until they run 
in their trials,” Harwood said. 

However, Pulborough rare- 
en terrains angels unawares. 
Loners seldom run un¬ 

backed and the flamboyant 
style of the operation is usu¬ 
ally reflected by the betting 
market. 

However, Harwood is still 
cautious. “As for as Digression 
is concerned, we’ve always 
known be was a classy horse, 
bat just how classy isn’t 
certain yet He’s done one bit 
of .serious work, which im¬ 
pressed me a lot.” 

On the roll of honour of 
Pulborough champions. Dan¬ 
cing Brave, the impressive 
winner of the 1986 Pm de 
TArc de Triomphe, is pre¬ 
eminent “You keep going 
back to him,” Harwood said. 
“He was in a class of his own.” 

The transformation of 800 
acres of farmland into just 
about tile most modern train¬ 
ing complex in Britain has 
been one of the outstanding 
success stories in racing in the 
past 15 yeaife harnessing a 
keen tactical brain and bound¬ 
less energy, the 50-year-old 
son of a Sussex businessman 
has wdded .a uniquely, tal¬ 
ented team. ‘ Harwood’s right-. 

franH man .has al¬ 
ways' been Geoff 
Lawson^ his bro¬ 
ther-in-law and a 

director of Coombelands Rac¬ 
ing Stables. The former jump 
jockey’s judgement of work 
and a' horse’s merit has always 
been legendary. Lawson’s four 
has been matched over the 
years by the now-retired 
Grevflle Starkey, replaced as 
stable jockey by Ray Coch¬ 
rane. 

Tommy Townsend, the 
Irish-born bead lad, is another 
tower of strength as is Christy 
Kinane, another former jump 
jockey. In the laboratory, 
Brian Eagles, the resident vet, 
is the model of scientific 
expertise. - 

Harwood is, above all, a 
businessman, as the gleaming 
Rolls Royces, Jaguars and 
Range Rovers in the-inunacu* 
late showroom of Harwood’s 
Garage in Pulborough testify. 
His entrepreneurial flair gives 
him an empathy with leading 
figures in industry; he attracts 
tike-minded owners- Restless 
energy finds further outlets in 
the many sporting activities 
he shares with his owners and 
colleagues. 

Harwood, a ruthless com¬ 
petitor who plays the game to 
its limits, has built his success 
on unremitting attention to 
detail and almost microscopic 
scrutiny of his horses. This 
season be has some enviable 
cases for study. 

Wonder Willet iri 
good heart for 
Times qualifier 

Point 
by Brian 

HOOVES win be rattling at 
-today’s poinWo-points, but, un¬ 
fortunately. not many of them. 

, An • explosion of runners is 
. waiting in the wings for the first 
downfall of rain but today, 
despite forge entries at most 
meetings, many horses are likely 
to be kept at home. 

Even after watering took place 
at MolliagtoD for the Grafton, 
where two Times Champ¬ 
ionship qualifiers were to take 
place, the stewards derided on 

"Thursday evening that it would 
be unsafe to race on the bard 
ground, and the meeting has 
been cancelled. 

. There are no problems, how¬ 
ever, at Llanvapley for the 
Monmouthshire where the going 
wffl be good. The Times quali¬ 
fier here mil be split and it is 
imfonunate for Chance Buy that 
be is in the same division as 
Wonder Willet, the winner of 
the adjacent race at Howick last 
week, who should continue the 
good work. 

Had Chance Buy been in the 
first division he would also have 
been a confident choice, but his 
absence puts The Scrcarmn 
Demon in with a favourite's 
chance. 

The going was good to firm 
when Wdknown Character won 
the maklen in impressive style 
at Willi ton. He looks to be the 
one they all-have to beat in the 
Times race at' the Cattistock 
where horses will make a print 
although the going is firm. The 
main opposition to him may 
come from Ascenalmoor. 

Stanwick Lad, who won a 
hunter at Worcester last 

on firm going, is the form 
horse for the Land Rover event 
at the Wankney. In the same 
sponsor’s qualifier at die East 
Essex most of the top East 
Anglian horses are engaged. Of 
these, Carls Choice is a cut 
above the rest - 

Last week’s Times qualifier 
winner at the Buccleuch, Classic 
Bart, could be in the field for the 
Audi qualifier at the Morpeth 
but the more experienced Level 
Quay is preferred. 

In the corresponding race at 
the CUfton-ow-Tane. Riverside 
Drive, second in foe PPOA race 
at Ganions last week, has 

Point-tofVpoint 
Championship 

Higham Hfll as the main oppo¬ 
sition. 

Wily Yeoman is happy on any 
ground and is the pick of die 
entries for the RMC qualifier at 
the Crawley and HoxshMi^Tbe 
Silent Master could be difficult 
to beat in this event at die FUat 
and Denbigh and Matsix may be 
good enough at the Carmarthen, 

Philip Scholfield, with 12 
wins to bis credit already this 
season, looks unlikely to come 
away empty-handed from his 
five rides at the South Devon. In 
particular. Confused Express, 
on whom he won thc Ltownai 
maiden, looks the pick in. the 
members* race and Cordigli* 
should account for Bucks mill in 
the adjacent. 

Top-of-th e-ground exponents 
Mischievous Monk and No 
Sweat could win the men’s and 
women’s open races respec¬ 
tively at the Royal Artillery. The 
last race here is for the gun and 
limber pullers of the King's 
Troop RHA. They nm and 
jump remarkably well for their 
size and only take about half a 
minute longer than the winner 
of the open race. 

Triple winner Glen Lochan 
may have his colours lowered by 
panther winner of three. Ready 
Steady, in the Bramham Moor 
open- 

Today’s fixtures 
Btataey. The Carhotme. UncojjVtM 
wart ot town centre pLO ataTO IBmWy 
Moor, Wetfwrt>y <2-0); CaraarthonitOj, 
Lydatep. 3m SW d Tenby tSLOfc 

TcAac Down Gate, ten 
g—mm«Br(1-15fcCaHpQ-op-TewwfimU 
of Tewkesbury 0-3°fc Crwrtej me 
Uowh—■ Pamam. 3m SE ol Putoorougp 

HoBen.am8Wotfcwwrp.01 

Father Phil to defy uenaltv British trio Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
_     _ . V - .■5 V Beveriev &5K&VA *&'»££ SSiST’SSffl? 

CSfcAM, 
&J0 (3m1fcti) 1.1 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

JIM Bolgcr drew a blink with 
Upward Trend in fost Sat? 
onlay's William HiU Lincoln at 
Doncaster, but he is optimistic 
that both his Irish Lincolnshire 
runners. Cielamour and Father 
PhiL will run a good deal better 
at the Curragh this afternoon. 

Both these handicappers have 
already won tlus season, with. 
Cielamour putting up a fine 
weight-carrying performance 
under lOst 91b at Leopardstown 
to triumph win in a photo¬ 
finish. 

Father Phil showed himself to 
be several strides ahead of the 
l(5fh handicapper by landing the 
Burmah Lincolnshire Trial by 
five lengths. 

Father Phil, as anticipated, 
got the maximum 121b penalty 
permissible under the con¬ 
ditions of the race while 
Gdamour picked up 21b extra. 

bringing her weight today to 
lOst 21b. 

The stable jockey, Christy 
Roche, has elected to stay with 
Father Phil, who is sure to stana 
warm favourite. 

Of those that finished behind 
him at Leopardstown, the best 
fancied now is Montefiore, 
whose trainer John Muftxern 
won the race last year with 
Marvellous Marvin. 

The stewards were dissatis¬ 
fied, as was the trainer, with the 
ride which David Parnell gave 
Montefiore and even the jockey 
admitted in his evidence that be 
had “ridden an injudicious 
race". 

Stood down for four days, 
starting last Wednesday, Parnell 
has now had to give up the ride 
to Stephen Craine. Should 
Montefiore win, bis trainer 
would then be chasing a unique 
double as he will be represented 

in next Saturday's Seagram 
Grand National with Hungary 
Hut (Tommy Cannody). 

Ireland’s top trainer in 1989, 
both in races won and prize- 
money. was Dermoi Weld and 
there has to be significance in 
his decision to make only two 
entries for the General Accident 
2,000 Guineas. 

The first is Go And Go, with 
whom he won the Laurel Fu¬ 
turity in the United States last 
autumn. The other nomination, 
Lotus Pool, did not nm as a 
juvenile but this son of 
Spectacular Bid malms his dehut 
in the 23-nmner Black Ditch 
Maiden. 
• Goffs Bloodstock Sales last 

night announced a new manag¬ 
ing director. Philip Myerscough, 
in succession to Jonathan Irwin. 
He is the third member of the 
family to hold this post. 

step out 
at Rosehill 

MOUNTAIN Kingdom, 
AJquoz and Dawn Success, three 
of the British challengers for the 
rich prizes on offer at the 
Sydney Easter Carnival, make 
their first appearances at 
Rosehill early today. 

Highland Chieftain, who will 
join Mountain Kingdom in the 
field for the B M W Inter¬ 
national next Saturday, will 
have a racecourse gallop after 
the second event. . 

Today’s three runners all have 
Australian jockeys. Larry Olsen 
is on Mountain Kingdom in the 
£88,235 Hoyts Sky High 
Handicap. 

AJquoz (Michael Clarke) and 
Dawn Success (Peter Cook) are 
among the 18 runners for the 
£73,529 George Ryder Stakes, a 
group one race 

Beverley 
nsJTiif 

ALSO RAN: 7 Stepans I >. 10 ■ 

1. COOL BKJ0M DOOM (A 
(ROocn- 

Twenty (4th). 25 FUt Fantasy. • 
7ran. 1KL lift a, igSL 

tartan at TMrak. Tots: 13.10; 

c 

ali M Mra J Ramadan at TNrafc. Tola: 
£1.70; £1.10, £1-60. £1.70, OP. £3.10. 
CSP £8X6. Trieste £1989. 

24S (501, UTILE AA8HQt0COarMy. 
eMtevfciMcMgMLaaaU Cam*. 
3, OBroan (S Moms, 14-U ALSO RAN: 
BS40 Pod's Oaughar (am*. 7 Dotterel 
(an). 1« Formal Praffie, Pretty Much, 18 
but& Dees* Mountain VtainMity. 9 ran. 
a, a. hd. 1W. 2»L M W fcatvby at 
Swrtft Notion. To* £380: £188 £188 
£1888 DF: £888 CSF: £1028 No bid. 

5.16 (50 1. MAMA QRAZU (L Dettori. 
~ ZMM* «*rt(S Park*. 100-30 

Ftobs (R Cotevm, 7-2X ALSO 
7-2 Nortbam Nation (Sth). a 

Kayambaa, 10 BaHa Choaa, 12 Dorni Dm 
Middle, U AM* 18 SwNt 
Sword. 20 Command* Rhythm, Touch- 
Ine Timas, Mbs GatcUsts. 33 Flasa VBte, 
Swarte Mantel (0M. MacNtenatejn. 15 
ran 2L HI, hd, 2m, 4L R Bon at 
Nawnwfcat Tola: £388 £2801 £1.70. 
£188 OF: £1328 CSF: 0188 
14* (1m 21) 1, OAMNQ TWO (A 

Munro,/-Slav): 2. Qteiandala (OHM. 5- 
Zfc 3, Wwtetaw Ram (8 Ottoman, M). 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Va Lutt (5th), U Bwart N* 
TadbS 

j Mra J 
_ _Ltd; not 

£188 DPT3A0. CSF: £878 
4.18 (1m 10CM) 1, KMQt 8MUJNQ (S 

Cauttien, ■ UMl lav; r - 
HBcfiael SoaWls nart 2 
HSU. Mk £ Roym Scott (kip 
DuMakL 16-1). ALSO RAN; 2S Cotta Lad 
Oft). Ganarai Mssdng Mart). 5 ran. 21ft 
VOL R. SL I Bakfino tt kiries'W Tote: 
£180; £J.ia £1.301 DF; CSR 
£2-31. 

MS(2m4gjgt. OoWan Sdasors(5 

Man Monaa (H Oavtes, 3-1hl 
id (D Maogwtek. 2-1). ALSO 
Maluba Road (or). * tan. NR: 

El-80. £1-80, £2.10. OR £1640. CSF: 
£3441. 

Wincanton 
Oato Rm . 

CrystalHajoMat7-« tM.7ian.8l, & R 
Akahurat Touk £740; £3.10, £220. OR 
E16J0. CSF: £2886. Alter a stewards 
kiteiky tha rsautt stands. 

EMRmcM 1. Mtaka<B(Mwal.4-1);2. 
Gaortec (4-7 nv), 8 Roscolf (Ml. • ran 
10k «T 0 Baworffu Tote: MJO: E1.101 
£120. £1 JO. OR £258 CSR £682. 

88 (an 81 hdla) 1. PaatevaeeMa Rates 
(C Dampamr, 188 tar 2. Ctartesiona 
(84k 8 Snawnn (4-1). io ran NR: 

Rost. 10-1): 2. Laudarrtaw lad (11-2); 3, 
Q(S Hope Diamond{11 -4), Htoi Ham Bfuea 4^ 
and ta. 5 ran 41,7). R Frost Toia: £7.70: 

£188 £210. DR £1588 CSF: £49.75. 
48 (bn Ms) 1. Maphy (M Richards. 

10-11 fav* 2 Shmfcnfc Boy (8-1); 8 
TrawttMan(S-1). 8 ran NR: RacoWecL Hd, 
2KL O Sherwood- Tola: £230; £1.10. 
£188 £180. OR £828 CSR £884. 
Tricaat £1481. 

480 (2m 5» c«) 1, MMamy Express (G 
McCourt 1-« tak 2 Privately @-1): 3. 
Canon Ctess (8®. 3 ran 1U. ati hd. R 
Homs Tot* £120. OF: £188 CSR 
£248. 

58 (2m flat) 1, Wessex Ulterior (P 

Latchmoas. nk. 151. M Channon. Tot* 
£380; £188 £180, £288 OR £980. 

RAN: 16 
Solar Cloud. Si, 71 j vwnta at Wandovar. 
Tot* £200. OF: £288 CSF: £4.78 

380 pn hdto) 1. TOZZER HUOHW 
Mackay. 2-1 Jl-*avv z Final Flutter 
Moors. 2-1 (t-flrvfc 2 QaM Justice , 
Guest 100-30). ALSO RAN: 15-2 Gatah 
m. 10 Osomatar Wliow (pu). 25 Scrteteio 
httsw (puL 50 Prraidfnilal Star (4IM. 88 
NomotaP (Mi). 8 ran 15L 4L 2W. A- Q 
Ham at Axtxidga. Tote: £3.70: £188 
El.ia £148 BR £7.60. CSF: £888 
Tricagt £1084. IMnrwr was bought In lor 
7800gna. ■ ■■ • ... . „ 

i Chfl. TELEMACKOS(S McNML 

Plumpton 
Oatef (km part patches) 
280PERMNIJUCX (Mr A 

^1fc2UChaiNoMH Davies. 1- 
5 tew); 3, Anow Dancer (Dais McKaown, 
8-1). ALSO RAN: 10 Boy JamieJ4m 66 
Petelouda (5th). 5 ran 4. 8L 25l 12L D 
Watoh at Sovsnoaks. Tom £2878 £488 
£1.18 PR £588 CSR £5858 

38 (2m 4f ch) 1. BOHA8 (K Burta. M 

Boozer (0.8 Donoe#*1 
S ran NR: Moon Run. 121. m C' 

Popham at Taunton. Tot* £280: £788 1 
£210. OR £7.10. CSR £1388 

480 (3m If ch) 1. TOUKSHAD (M »V 
an*. 54 tav* 2. Sword Edge (M Penatt.' 
25-1); 3, Atodan (G Moore, 25-1). ALSO 
RAN: 15-6 Serious Man (I), 4 HcunelMt 
(85 ran NR: JuatttMwayyouare. 3Lnk. R 
asuHvan at Bognor Rag*. Tot* £280; 
£140. £228 OF: £1488 CSF: £1687. 

58(2m4f hdteJI.QUAID’ORSAYjlkK 
Cummertted. 5-1): 2 Nfctoam (w A 
HWman 10-1k 3, MrCarectacMgAaaZ 
Oavwon 5-U Mighty Pmca M ta. 7 an 
NR- Oi Hte Own, Rumca. F O’Maheny. 
Tow £880: £278Saa ORE3298 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES J 
38 ontoas sated 

FOOTBALL 
Second dhtiakan 
Bamdeyv Oxford. 

Barclays League 
Bret division 

Arasnal v Evteton. 
cnamon vQPB. 
Chtesan v Dadiy Co. 

Bradford v Sunderland_ 
Hull v West Brormch- 
Mtodtesoro v Okmam- 
Newcastle v Bngnton. 
Plymouth v Ipswich— 

Third cfivislon 
Brentford V Shrewsbury. 
Bristol C v Mansfield — 
Bury v Fulham. 
Cardiff v Blackpool. 
Chester v Bolton. 

Liverpool v Southampton. 
llv Coventry. 

I v C Palace. 
Norwich v Luton.... 
Nocon For v VWmo»edon„.- 
ShaffteW W v Tottenham- 

OM Veuxhafl Conference 
Altrincham v Enfield. 

Portsmouth v Bournemouth. 
Stoke v Sheffield U- 
Swindon v Leicester. 
Watford v Blackburn. 

Huddersfield v Birmingham. 
Northampton vBristofR— 
Preston v Notts Co- 

West Ham v Port Vale- 
waives v Leeds——- 

v L Orient. 
iv Crewe. 

Walsenv Wigan_ 

Barnet v Darlington- 
Boston v Barrow-- 
Chaaenham v Runcorn._— 
Cnoney v Fisher Ath 

HFS Loans League 
Premier tfivislon 

’ v Colne Dynamo. 
1 Hyde- 
attack- 

Famborougn v Macrtesfiek).,, 
KMOarrmnatar v Wycombe— 
Mteinyr v Stafford- 
Normwich v Tenord ...__ 
Vwftng v Sutton--- 
Yeovil v Kenermg-- 

Fnckiey v Mat 
Gainsborough v sth Liverpool. 
GoolevRt " 

■—- Marine v Buxton. 
- Mostuey v Witter 

Morecambe v Gateshead. 

Fourth (fivlalon 
Bumiey v Doncaster_ 
Carttefe v Scarborough— 
ChfdBriMl v GBfin^iam. 
Colchester v Scunthorpe. 
Gnmaby v Lincoln.. 
Hereford v Exeter- 
Maidstone v Southend_ 
RochOatev Halifax- 
Torquay v Aldershot. 
York vf 

B md Q Scottish League 
riBiumr Qvwoti 

Dundee v Aberdeen—_— 
DuntormOne v Dundee U- 
Hbentianv Hearts—-- 
St Mirren v Motherwefl- 
fTtal iBiiItelnn rwIT OWWOfl 

AftAxi Rv 
ABoa v HamUton 
FaJWrk v Morton 
Forfar vOyde—. 
Pardck v uydebank 
RaithRv Ayr- 
St Johnstone v Airdrie 

Second rtivWon 
Berwick v Dumbarton. 
Kilmarnock v Brechin. 
Montrose v E Fifa. 

RUGBY UNION 
Courage Clubs 
QuunptonsNp 
RmdMtion 
Bristol vWftsga- 
Gloucester v Orred- 
Harlequins v Nottingham-. 
Leicester v Moseley- 
Rosstyn Pk v Bedford- 
Saracens v Bath- 

rss 
Bpaoortn* Cwnrarta v London Now 
Z»ten* Cmiorbuy v OM- 

B«g*sj Ha h 

CholfTiteord v OM Brantwuud*: CNch- 
eoter v Pater atafl. ewam v Sudbury 
Court CNngfordv Bon Manor; Cfazantv 
SMcup A; vrantxook v Crowboroutpi: 
Cranloisrt V OM Paulte* Oottenp v 
Bognon Cateifl v Etewr BrlPi v OU 
Beccahamtens; Eahar Cardinals v 
Efflngtiatrc; FoOa. 
rulanana n v 

^-■ - ^ econo uivimmi 

Gosfonh v Northampton. 

v Hartatana U21; 
worth; OWntetam 
MtenoR Harlow v Anch v fttektetona Mustang* F 

CampMn: harvard v Norwich: Sfort v 
Brentwood; London French v Bank ol 

Llrishv 
Plymouth A v Waterloo. 
“ by v Liverpool St H. 

vBiackheath—_ 

Gordon Laaa« v Baaeareouth: Hartayv 
Banbury: Newbury v Barnstaple; 
RedtngensJana v Abbey: Torquay v 
Cfndteforu. Western caanlla* Laun¬ 
ceston v Ctovadctr, Okahampmn v Devon 
and Cornwall Pokte: Pennm v Old 
Ctevarhayalans; ‘Uvanon v Orenoesten 
Tnao v Avonmoupt Old Boy* Soteharo 
rn-Miia; OxtOrd OW Bovfl V MteXMT, 
_and Wteahem v Skxigh; Swin¬ 
don vBtotchley; VNmbonw v BrecKne* 
Windsor vAyiealxay. Camwal and Oaaon 
Lsaga* Penzance. Nowlyn v CradKon; 
Plymouth CS v Davonpot Sarvica* 
SMmouOiv Exeter Saracens; Tetornouth 
..OtxMga Camels v Fal- 

OM AMaMana v HMharhat; Southport* 
reaby-Nar* 

.... 0M; 
V YOrtC 

Hano- 

?a 

Shepshed v Bishop Auckland. 
Southport v Caernarfon_ 

FA vase: 3—nMtefc Swond lag: 
Vtefng * rtyUte. BraAngam Town v 
Gteawy 

8EAZER HOAC8 LEAOUE: Wtewdar «- 
iiuit Atemrone - waaxmnna. Bath v 
Attert Bremagrova v Goapon Burton v 
wawnoowaa; Corey v Bravasand; 
Qraw«ay v Cnaimsiord. Dorchester v Moor 
Green. Gteucaster v Atecnurch. VS 
Rugby v Damont Weymouth » Dover; 
wunwrar V Cambnuge iMtend dL 
yteOT* Badwonti v Swurenoga. Barry v 
Racing Guo Warencfc HataOWM V 

Grentnam. Hadnmioro » Ducfley: Kmg's 
tyrm * Bridgnonn. Reodhch v Tamwonfi; 
5ui«ng v Lmoastar: Stroud v Alston; 
Sutton COktlwM v Samteal Bareugti; 

■ v Bantxxy Soudwre Amm 
vVam Buoantpiam w ConmfMn. 

NFS LOANS LEAGUE: Rtte dhNatec 
Oreylsoan v NaawrfteM; Easwreoc « 
Congkrtor: Brtey v Accringwn Startey: 
Faritay Ctetc v Wonangwn: Lancaster v 
Affrston. Leah v Curzon Ashton, Permth v 
Newtown, Rosaandate » Wortc»op; Wnt. 
My Bay v Wmsfore. Waal Rkflng Cup: 
SetoMetefc Lweraedga * Harrogate. 
SXOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: FM dL 
ytmon: Stttngnam Town v Gratn* BhRh 
Spartans v Soaham Rad Star a 15); 
Eavngun v Durtiam City: SINdon 
BdSngnam ' “ " 
A)nw5x' 

Synthania: South Bank 

Burnham v Fate-ana: Erttrt and Bel- 
Mom v 8ntM Hastings v Wtowy: 
HgunaMw V Fweham; Margata a 
DUMteOW: Sikabury V Bury; Shappay v 
Andover: Ttowondge v Poote. 
OVEMOEN PAPER* COMMNATKM 
Soutnaiutnon v Wadord (2.Q; Tottentiwn 
vNOnwch. 

- v Spewwmoor v Brandon (3 15k 
Tow Law V Stockton; WNcknam r 
Consatt 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMskm: Ashnn v 
Burscough; Bootle » Chadderton; 
Cteneroe v Namwwr. Coteryn Bay v 
VauxhaS GM. Knowsley v Oarwart; 
SksBnarrttea v SaHoret WAntnown v 
PraacotCauas. 
SNIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ards v 
GNntorvi; Bangor v Gtonavort; CoW—e 
V Cnsadtes; Dtetftary » BaSyman* Lama 
v9l^yi^;Ll,lfl,Mv>|tewy; PorndBwo 
v vurroL 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: 
Ayws&ury « Manow. Bartong v winaacr 
ana Ema Basmsaoha v Stems; Bish¬ 
op's Santoro v St Aaisns; Duhntch v 
Dtgennan), Greys v Carsnanon; Harrow v 
Bronsay. K2ngstonten v Hayaa. RedtxMga 
Forest v Hendon: Stouah. v Lsyton- 
wingaj* Woksignam v Bognor. First 
OMworc Borettam Wood v Tooong and 
Mnnar* Chasnam « Uxhndg* Croydon v 
AMiropoNan Poke* Dwwo v vronnmg; 
Hampton v Httctun; King sou ry v 
Whytaiaafe: Purfleel v Wembley: 
Souwvnck v Htetar/WakonsM Harsham 
v Cnadore St Peter. Whwmoa v Laws* 
Woksij v LMtnertwaa Second dMston 
north: AveUy v Hertford; Basteton v 
WUnem: Finchley v Roysaxv Hemal 
Hampstead v Bertdiamstsd: Heytmdge 
Swifts v Cottar Row; Hornchurch v 
Stevenage Boroogh: Latchworth GC v 
THbuy. Ramham v Trtng; Saffron 
.. “ n: Vauxhafl > 

Queen of Sth v E Stirling 
Quoons Pk v Stirling A 
Stenhousemulr v Aforoath. 
Stranraer v Cowdenbeath . 

HOCKEY 

Third dMston 
Exeter v Wakefield— 
Fylde WaJeof Lune_. 
L Scottish v Nuneaton. 
L Welsh v W Hartlepool, 

rv Askeane. 

TOUWMWMMft (Aberdeen). 
P0UN08TRETCHER NATIONAL 

Lydney v) 
Rounohsy v Sheffiekt- 

Ai— Lttttfliitt North 
Preston GvLichfWd^ 

SSTiSHE *saasto 
v^rS! WateaflvlSrttem— 

Waktenn v Barton: Motors v 

c TOMORROW 3 
FOOTBALL 

Barclays League 
First dfvMoii 
Aston VBIe v Man City— 

B and Q Scottish Laagua 
ftmuafdMiw 
Rangers v Celtic.-——.. 

RUGBY UNION 

Si Mart's CMage v’tSomr* 
LongKW V MQfteSKwn. Skamas v 
atnowrs S*eNve Rangers « 
Lwwootw temsK Senior cu* Sac 
om sot Ooerwi * GapycNren; Sham 
mm * Oxf Cresosnt Connscnt Sealer 
max taw won* BaMna v BeftnaaDa: 

i« Atrscma. Comnsu v umeraay 
—*—y. Crsgg> v Gatwagwa. 

HOCKEY 
COUNTRIES INTERNATIONAL 

TOURNAMENT: (AOWtan). 
rOUNPTRETCHER NATIONAL 

‘BASKETBALL 
NATtoNAL LEAGUfc Rret (MNok Pta> 

'terSHIar fltiORWnV 
l! ««n London {58k MKxaas. 

./(48V. tart dhteore 
'■ Normampion « Gaas- 

ivtatdehWI). 

ICE HOCKEY 
MEMKEN CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
float* CanSff v SoRhtt (6Alk Durham v 
MwrayflNd (680). tart dmaio* Play 
oft* Hundar»o« v awnh (5.15k Med- 

Ctaaiend (5.15). &g£h lomm 
Ptepoifa; BrechneB v Cxtora awSiSk 
Cnehwloro v Romftxd (680). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
80 uteeae stated 
S7»M SITTBR CHAMPIONSHIP: t»- 
raare Bradford (280k CaasaforovSaflionl 
D8Q: Leads v St Howna: lmi v »Art 
gJOMteMtao v Wk»i (ai^Vtateav 
Snertan Sacand feMore Cantsw v 
Furtam «l^i Chonay v Treflora Bor- 
grtPU Pewstay v Huddorstad (380k 
Doncmar v Harax; Hufl Kfl y Bremray; 
Ntmnsram v Wonqnmon; Ryecue Tom * 
Rycom (3.15k StAnon v Rocnoste; 
Mmanavan v Baday (380). 

OTHER SPORT 
CTCUWt Man* Hen meeting (SaflonL 
London). 

sss'^si&sr 
SH0OTM& BrtdSM 10 nwre Sir-gun 
cnampionalita (Aunteintaf). 
SWIMMING.- Brltiah Grand Prfx 
(Gtouoasar). 

g?pWK tom JiBftortcay. Sacend «■ 
wteon south: Chonssy v Camoedey; 
Bjham v Motasay: FWham v Atxnooon; 
tactawB Hcam v Bensteeft HaWPeid v 
Bracfcnrt: Hwnartord v Epsom and EmA 
Madanhead v Rwsiip Manor; Maklen VWa 
v Eastbounw; Souttwfl « PatecsML 

NORTHERN COUWTTES EAST LEAGUE: 
<*!gg^PB5Sy y *nq?»pa 

V 0*rtN®orc 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier «. 
vWok Brtstoi Minor Farm v 
An; pierd v Patetom CNj 
Lrttewa; Oevedon v Woterc 
Bamnapia; MangoteheM v DawCsh: 
RMKOdt V Tlunton; Swansea end H v 
Torrfngton: Weston Super Mae v 
TNonon. 

SOUTH ENT COUtmES LEAGUE: HrM 
dMrnon: ensrtton Ath v Camonage; 
«P*wkii v wist Ham: Portsmouth v 
Mtturel; opr v Gfflngnam; Tonennare v 
Futeem. Sacand dMaut ftaww v 
Brimi Hovli A Bnghtonv Oxford. Lutonv 
AMarenoc Nqrtharnpcon v taatoi City; 
heeding v Tooamam; Sautnanuon v 
Bournemouth. Swmdon v CrystalPataca; 
wraoteoon v CONhaster. 

ARTHURJAN LEAGUE: Prenrtar cflvteian: 
OM CMwh v GtagwaBta* QM 
Foresters V Old Salopians; Old 
Rwmws w Old BremwocxL tart dh 

0M Aidkmns v OM Wyvanarnsts: 
Old Harrovians v Old Watogtomana. 
ABACUS LEAGUE: Nadontf tevMoit 
Aberystwyth v Maastao: Ammanford v 
Port Talbot Brecon v Aberaavanm; 
Bnton Ferry v UaneSt Cwmornn v 
Haverfordwest Pambraka v Ton Perer* 
PoreflsrtmthvAFCCardtrt. 

ICE HOCKEY 
WAMFlOlWfc Quarter. 

wra* run' 
Cardiff ‘ 
Stougn 
Laagua 

W (Ftoham^ChooL 20; Old 
i v Bromtey (Chtgvrei.280); 
>*ca (New Rivw Stadium, 

t Lana 28L Svurpon v Reading 
(SoanuS, 1213); Walton v laotengton 
(Grove Sports Centre, Newark. 1280). 
Second dtetete* BoumrUe <t Cwiaremy 
(Snwiiay Court SC. BimVngriam. ZO); 
gtanouma v Wankiaon (John ftanuan 
SC, Stevanaga. 123$; GuBdford v Don¬ 
caster (CrariMspi School. 118); Lyons v 
Cambridge Ory (Dairy Meadow. Souths*, 
280); Hasten v St Alans (The Mrs. 
Man Chaster University. 3.0): 
Petarhnuough Town v Braan (St No 
centre, Cambridgaahke I830t Richmond 
v Coventry and North Warwkaarera 
rieddhtpon School, Broom Rood 2Jfn 
Taunton VNa v Gore Court (Taunton 
School, 128). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
S8IC CUT CHALLENGE CUP: 1 _ 
Odran v Wamngton (st VHgen. 28). 

BASKETBALL 
88 (ideas stated 
CAtttBBW LEAGUE ALL-STAR GAME 
(at Leicester). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FtatdhiteiOltPteT* 
^ (mertt Oldham v Bkirenghant toa^ 
thMfl V Oy5tai PaBC* HemalHenipNeed 
v8ury^Sacsnd dMakxi: Play-one: StecK- 
pan y Oteanwcty, Wathxd v Cartel. FW 

lacrosse 
■KM NOrtTHBpi LEAGUE: Pteat dF 

Saateravtaon 
Mareey; T»npwiay » Wftnsiow. Sacand 
piwteo* Botetanan and v Sale; 

OTHER SPORT 

SHOOTHKk BrMaft io matin ahon 
gtemplonaNpa (Minrho—r). 
MHMMING: British Grand Prtx 

ESSw--* — 

stead. Old Devonlana v Marton; 
BrockWana v East Grinstaad; 
Crantetahans v OM Raimuten; OM 
Efatetawna v Hsringay: 03 Emanuel v 
Crawley; Old Freemens v Old 
HaSwtxjrtens; OM Gaytonians v West 
London Institute; 0M Grammarians v 
Omar Old Grevesendtene v Nat West 
Bam; OM Harptontens v CM Service; 
OW Roadonians vUntearshy Vandate; OM 
Shooterehrttena v Chariton Parte OM 
Ttwmaaians v Centaurs: OM TIKMans v 
Staina* OM Tottontens v Wahryn; OM 
Varulamlam v Cheshunt ofd 
Walcountians v Lewes: Old 
WMrtedoniana » Old Psfiemtens: Oxford 
v Ritap; Park House v Tunbrtdos WeS* 
Portsmouth v Aftore Purtay v OM MM- 

Wirmington Pk v Broughton PK. 

Area League South 
Maidstone v CUton. 
Met Pofice v Camborne. 
Redruth v Cheltenham— 
Southend v Havant. 
Sudbury v Basingstoke* 

bitar-Sarvices Tournament 
RAF v The Army (at Ttock8nham)_ 
MJB - - ■ ^ » i 
IRvCWOnS J 

First (fivfolon 

West of Scotland v Ayr, 
Club matches 
Aberavon v Newport 

v Swansea. 

SUsIxiy v Shatter) v Harrow: 
i v Medway. Straatfiam and 

_    . ewfch; Sutton and Epsom v 
OW WhtaWtea Tadanl V Trrng; Torrtxidge 
vTTtenetVmndwars; Tottontens v Dorset 
institute; Twickenham v EasdeUh; UCS 
OMBqysvUw Society l;t)S Portsmouth 

i^ar«aLaefTAi- 
Wararwumi v Dertfordtenr Watford v OM 
Habertehers; WasteSh v Bury St Ed- 

iMsrugr&srs 
a?fewawsf ■ 
JIWIS Cooraga Ctuhe 
*»■* yah Bret dr>i*_ 
Maldwhhaad; a hres v High .. 
Stroud* Brtxhara; Taunton v-- 
Wtaon v Garry m. Second dhUnt 

Glamorgan vPanarth. 
Hawick v Boroughmuk-. 

v Bervrtck— Northern v I c 

--- WKfebrMge CamaL . ._ 
mouth. Comwafl: Hrel tatekm: St Austefl 
vHqrto: St JustvUakaardLooe; SaBash v 
Helston; Sthhtem v Bodmin; Vaor v Bud* 
Devon: FJret dhtaom Newton Abbot, v 
Exmouto: PNmouth Argaum v Prlnoa 
Rode South Motton v Pawnor; Topsham 
v Ivybrtdge; Tobias v Cirtompton. 
GtOBcesteratrtra-Semareah Fhat di¬ 
vision: Frame v Coney HW MMacnwr 
Norton v Oytxooic Old Radcflfftans v 
Clav* Spertanav Combe Down; Whitehafl 
v Avon and Somerset Police. QtoucMter- 
Nre*Hrtt AnstoKGtouceeter OM Boys 
v Chebcmhem North; OM Patastana v 
□Mgs Crusaders; St Marys Old Boys v 
SaWbrtdOB FP; TredwOrth v North Bite* 
WUden OB v Bream. Somerset OM 
Sirtans v Hornet* St Bernadette's v 
Mnaheaft WakXX v Sordano; Yatton v 
AvonmdN* Yaovy v Bnstrt Herieq^ns. 
Berkshire, Dorset and VratsMr* Brat 
ravtelBiB Corsnam v Oorcnesmn REME 
ArtwfieM v Puddietcmn; Snertxvna v 
North Dorset; Weymouth v Deviras; 
Wooiton Bassett v Aldarmaston. 
OirtStgneuiWW and Oootadahbo: 
Fk*t dMsion: LMIemoor v Drifters; MOton 
Keynes v Choisey; CSney v Chmnor; 
OMord Marathon v Bfcasnr; Petmantena 
vBaaconsflekL 
NORTH: Cmada CMm Chaapionrthip: 
First tatekm: wkenhead Park v Hartle¬ 
pool Rover* Bradford and BMgiey v 
Mddtasbrough: Hefltax v HuS loniars; 
HanogMe v TynadN* Oflay v togioa 
Second dhrieio* CerMe v Rotheffiem; 
HtxMeafMd v Alrnteck; Ntw Brighton v 
Lymmr Wigan v Sandal; Whorfadate v 
WMne* North West nretdWstacCaWy 
v Egremoflt; CocMrmcirth v MecctesfleKt 
LbSctieshire Coaeges v Cheater; Roch- 
dala V Sovaach; Sertatey Pare v D&ven- 
port Second mSSk Btoctoum v 
woridngton; Mersayaide Poflce v Penrith; 

East Hret dhMoiK 
Fa* Nowxasbtans v 
Crosateyana v ' 
TTxjmens«n* v 
tahw Blyih v Baveriey; Sramta v Ripen; 
Pontefract v Rockcllff; Rytorr V 
Roundhagton* Westoa v Nnwcwto 
Unhreraity. Cteb watchaa. ChesterflaM v 
Doncaster; CStheroe v Rsetwood; 0M 

■ its v Hull and ER; Wtenstow v QU 
; Wbrai v OM Brottaans. 

faffiretaat dteSreM^Sld vtSgt 
ton Buzzard; Newark v Derby; Paviora v 

i CoWflald v Bailors Butt* Sutton_ 
teMSe®n#Wes8eirtivStociiwoodP»k.' 
Sactmd dhdNoc: Madock v Stoneygn* 
taertorough V Lincoln; Stewarts and 
Uoyds v Scunthorpe; System v Kettering; 
Vipers v Modems. Second dhtelen wish 
Bromareovo v Camp HHt; Burton v 
KeresTey; Dlxanians v Dudley 
KMgtanfertfcpM Yanseons v Badwori* 
Staftord v NewbokL East Mk—da- 
^kai«oralih*Kg^eaw@de v Aylestono 
pt.-wne* HMcMay v Bedford AttilsifT 

gaaggaatga; 
^& 

v West art' ' 

ISTSS-y Spawng. North NW- 
Brtdgnortti v Eve- 

v.A.»ton Qki ^gr^^.SrrowsbufyvfOddwminstBr; 
v ICngs Norton; Worcester i 

SPORT ON TV 
Pontypooi v Msesteg— 
Pontypridd v Ebtm Vsto, 
_jvSklcup. 
S Gkunorgan Ins v S Watos P(4— 
Tredegar v Neath--—- 
SCOTLAND; Mcfcrente Loogu* Soooad 
dMaian: OatzMi HS3P vWtaonten* 
HUlhaato-JordanhUl v KUnurnock; 
Unteioim v Dunfanattre; Gteagow 
Academicals v KMuaMV. Third dhtfo* 
Grewemouth v HfottaMcEait Ktoricte v 

Jgfl* lP»^w1w9 
v Paatey. Rfth dtetem Gtaotw v 
Mates FP-. Aiteaaaan Acadamicate v 
Limn, flevawdi dtetetere Ron High v 
Fatorit. Bonier Laagu* Gtea v Sank, 

'.tovai Sanaa Ttophc BJnburtei Wandar- 
tn V Stan MNvfta FP (180). Cteb 
■Mdre* Aberdeen GSFP v Abardpan 
shire; CorstorphUia v Unttthgow; 
GortJontens v Stewg Coun' - -- 
v St Dobwii* Hamck v 
Howe of Fite v Muaaaflurta Hutcfiwr 
V Lanzie; JaoFbrwt v Curt* Kateo v 
Dundee; Lahh Academicals v Cterioon; 
Porthsttee v Preston Lodge FP. Schools 
IntemaBonafc Scotland vJ*an. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST:_ 
Lantern OM Bom Merit Tabhc OM 
Aflamten v KCS OM Boy* 0M BkiM v 
OMT: OMJuddten vOM tWonten* Old 
MtthMans v OM Ruteshten* TendM 
aeren Counflei Marti Table. Southend v 
Havant Thurrock v Upper CteAon. Cteb 
reatcha* Bacaviana v Barnet Bancroft v ...... - - - 

OM 
Oaonwiclt 

-v Fytertona St ' 

Today 
AWTRAUAN RULES FOOTBALL: 
%S3&18^8g3?°'»‘ 

Stetae. 

asbu* — 
FOOTBALL: " 

WoodbrMa* Bantem B*at 
Surbiton&na; BettMlungar 

9mdey v 
AytatoM 

t tram me (Mm 

12-1 pne 

romaopm. 

gjMgWHfe BBC1 1215585pm; 
Rowteg Coverage o< the Boar Raca from 
the nkrar Thames: taghy Laagua. Covar- 
aga of lha SMc Cut Mana Cunt 
Oldham v Warrington from Canfra) Parte 

^■of Sit Worid 
■Merthyr Tydflfc 

--is-m creteerwettew ta 
Johnny Naltonv Lou Bam iromYork Hal. 
LbridoreRaokv 140.245 and 380 from 

freRnw h win rnmovy, 
jCKHOCKEtt Sraaaarean 4«and780- 
98Qpnc Naflonal Hocbsy Lpaga* 
MOTOR WORK Seweatgort SSanc 
f4gM^tts ot m -me tSfWSi. 

flwaMntaUMHHBBraaStSaatam 
FowmsPomB mSwB 

Screeneport 680-7.30pm. 

RESULTS SERVICE: ITV4454gm. 

WrtANDGREAVSIErOV 

****** «aopm Barter raagaana^ 

19DATE Sereanapgrt 6pm. 
^JJ^orspramscra^ 

Tomorrow 

■OKWIfc seraanapret 2884am and 8- 

83SaS~““ 
CYCLMQ; EuroMorl 7-8pm 

HWESTHAMM Eoraaport 8480 and 
^ippncHiflMteiteofNrewlatateQfoxn- 
wOmXVg. 
FOOTBALL Scraananau l280-t80ten, 
4-Bom, li45am-14ipm ana Stan: 
Araentedmi teagua, and tereraaHiiiiil 
Meagre* ; tanapnit ID-11am and S- 
b* HtgMmra e* «• III art il 

Tnie,HI* TSutaSaSJfSSSL6- 
ICE HOCKEY: n n .r 
34gjm and ilpm-iaim NateMMtiS 

.. and 12-lam: 
tha Itrer at 

WJMYLSAGUE Bnrewt tO-ltaJ 

^.WWiIntecMV 



The Times guide to 136th University Boat Race 
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By Mike Rosewell 

OXFORD go to the start this 
afternoon at 4pm as firm 
favourites to win their four¬ 
teenth Boot Race in ISyears. 

The signs were clear for 
Cambridge when Oxford brat 
them by 16 seconds ax the 
Reading Head on March 3. 
Despite Cambridge reseating 
the positions of their crew and 
Oxford changing their stroke 
man since that date, there is 
little evidence to suggest that 
Oxford will not extend this 

in over the longer four 
a quarter-mile course: 

itoday and retain the Beefeater 
•sj^ Trophy. 

A # Oxford have a two stone 
i V we«ht advantage, a one and a 
L I flu half year year age advantage, 
Vr I illy Vand, most crucially, a consid- 

crane advantage in experi- 
vj ence, Jonathan Searle, Rupert 

Obholzer and Matthew 
Pinsfflt are all hww™ wwfai 
winners at world dump* 

.. kmship leveL 
Richard Hull, a survivor 

from the 1987 “mutiny crew”, 
- Jonathan Searle, the 

. President,and Mike Gaflhey, 
the stroke, wiD all go to the 
start with two boat race wins 
behind them. Christopher 

" Heathcote, the heaviest 
-competitor ever, Donald 

•' i Miller, an American trialist, 
and Tom Slocock, a winner 

• for Isis, complete the line-up 
of oarsmen. 

. Cambridge have just two 
■> -ex-Blucs, the President, Paddy 

Mant, and Guy Pootey, both 
of the losing variety. Richard 

•‘t Young, Edwin Clark and 
Richard Staite are all ex- 

. Goktie, the latter two being 
. - very modi lightweights. The 

' emaining three, Steven 

Fowler, Duncan Hole and the 
stroke, Adam Wright, ap¬ 
peared from the freshman, 
eight, the stroke ,fU|n being 
Cambridge’s find of the yean 

Female coxswains made the 
headlines last year ami lisa 
Ross-Magenty, of Cambridge, 
has had ter fear sham of madia 
attention, all of which over¬ 
looked the fact that she has 
already won two boat races, 
the women's lightweight event 
in 1987 and the Goldie Isis 
race in 1988. Martin Watts, 
though, spent hours on the 
Tideway while at Westminster 
School and must have' a 
greater understanding > of its 
vagaries. 

The old rowing maxim that 
“a good tag one will always 
beat a good fittie one" could 
be applied here,, although 
Cambridge do not impress as 
a particularly “good little oik" 
and Oxford, when raring 
rather than paddling are one 
of their best . ever 
combinations. 

Both crews looked-relaxed 
at Putney yesterday morning, 
although Oxford went a hole 
psychological battle, by turn¬ 
ing ahead of Cambridge and 
causing them to row in launch 
wash from Hammersmith to; 
Putney. Presumably Cam¬ 
bridge’s sports psychologist, 
Brian Miller, subsequently put 
their minds at rest 

The reserve crew race be¬ 
tween Isis and Goldie 
f3 JOom) could caused family 

with cousins, Richard 

UNIVERSITY 

ing the respective combina¬ 
tions. The Thorp fondly seem: 
the most Hkefy to be celebrat¬ 
ing the outcome. 

Oxford 
St ft 
14 B 

Cambridge 
- TQSfoeoek 

{Stvawobury and S* Jots _ 
-,R 4 Ofetffifear 1312 2 

■{Haraplpn and St CHhartM's) 
.fiJRMwlR 1413 3 

RC Young 
HBardamf 

at ft 

_ _US 
'jwaunftanByl 

JWCPfenant 15 7 4 
'{BonmdStCaBwrlnB'S) 
■*R Altai 1313 5 
[Wymondham, Robknon Cotaga, 
CambrttpB and CMbQ 
BJHouthcoto 17 5 fi 
LAnmoMandJBauS) 

MWC8wto 1310 7 
iKanipton and Ctvtat ctaacM 
_*M P Gaffney 15 4 SIR 

;A von OM Rams, ConMcticut, 
a US Nmi Antony and Hertford) 

MW Watts 7 9 COX 
.vvoBiuiMiwer ma udm) 

mm&ltMMnab 
•ABtm 

- 1213 
(Barton! and Donning) 
rj State ■ ti a 
Sftftw Haw/S and StCrtharinrt) 
DEHola u 3 
(EoatW* taamnar and Satajm) 

I ‘ I 
Mant SFoMtar L Rosa-Maganty 

Cox 

’s trip with the light fantastic 
ECCtek 
(Shrawatxay and IMnM 
-MMant 
(Chananham and Catwyn), 

•QRI 

1110 

14 3 

1211 

, London and St John's} 
SL Fowler 1212 
(Em and Robtaaon) 
AJWriflM 132 
(Khg Edward M, Non** And 
Corpus CMatQ 
L Rota Magaoty 710 
(Godotphbi anduqaiar 
and Nmr Haft • 

AaftiaaltaWMft 

By MikeRasewdl 

CHRISTOPHER Heathcote, the 
17st Sib 6oz man in the Oxford 
crew, is some two stones heavier 
than the boat which will carry him 
over the 4% miles from Putney to 
Mortlake today.. 

The boat, bufit byAyiingsat West 
Moksey, is 60ft long and will have 
to withstand pressures of350-400ft> 
per square inch on each rigger as the 
crew gets away from the start at a 
speed greater than any of the 
following bunches. The pressure 
drops off somewhat after that 
initital burst 

Hie skin of the' boat is a 

complicated structure. It is made in 
a frinate mould, rather Hire a hairing 
tray. The mould is treated with a 
release agent, waxed, and coated 
with resin to ensure that the hull 
emeiges dean and waterproof A 
top layer of kevlar, an expensive 
type of fibreglass, is then applied 
amid this gives die boat impact 
resistance, should it hit an obstruc¬ 
tion in the water, although moored 
baxges can prove rather too solid, as 
Cambridge know to their cost. 

The whole structure s then 
strengthened further with carbon 
fibre along the vital surfaces such as 
the ked, the top of the boat, and the 

sections of the skin where the ribs, 
wiucjh hold seats and riggers, will be 

Then comes the “secret ingredi¬ 
ent”, the honeycomb core. Its 
function is to keep the inner and 
outer dans apart, it is 90 per cent 
air, and increases the strength by 
some 4,000 times. The second 
kevlar skin is then added, the two 
together being no more than .0015 
of an inch thick, and the basic hull 
has been produced. 

Ribs are then added — these are 
made of wood reinforced with 18 
layera of caibon fibre — before, 
finally, the decking is laid in such a 

way as to prevent the boat twisting. 
Since the crew need something to 

sit on and something to pull against, 
the seats, slides, footrests and 
riggers are then inserted. Where 
strength is not vital, such fittings are 
made of moulded plastic. For 
“pressure” fittings, such as riggers, a 
light, but strong, form of aluminium 
is used. 

AH of these fittings arc adjustable. 
The position of a man in the boat 
can be moved forwards and back¬ 
wards. The leverage exerted on the 
blade can be altered fry moving the 
rigger in or out or by changing the 
position of the “button", the plastic 

fulcrum on the blade. 
The ability to make last minute 

changes is vital to coaches since 
these approximate to changing gear 
in a car when you go uphill, and a 
headwind for a crew on the day is 
“going uphill". Changing the gear¬ 
ing by one centimetre can make the 
difference between winning and 
losing in a tight race. 

The cost of this technical missile 
will not leave you much change out 
of £10.000, although you need not 
order the specially-designed riggers 
which Oxford have chosen in case 
of rough water. Tire blades are extra, 
at over £200 apiece. 

3 
A Dark Blue rebel with a cause that ripples the waves 

: i » By Andy Martin 

i . 

w ^ 

The scribbled name on the 
ioor reads “Jonny Prez” The 
room in Christ Church CoH- 
rge belongs to Jonathan 
Searle, President of the Ox¬ 
ford University Boat Qub, the 

; ihvourites for the Boat Race. 
- lie walls are plastered with 
rosters of his heroes: Clint 
Eastwood, with a pair of 

- smoking guns, Bob Dylan 
with a guitar, a snarling and 
scrofulous Sid Vicious. Over 
his bed hangs a Hack banner 
Dealing the sign of the skull 
ind crossbones and, ‘DEATH 

.. ZONE — NO PRISONERS’. 
- Jonny — ‘no “h" please* — 
r Searle was wearing a pair of 

scuffed winktepickersand a T- 
-ihirt festooned with grinning 

. sharks. His Hood hair fell in 
rorkscrews over his eyes. His 
chances of a part in 
Brideshead Revisited 11 are 
tactically zero, but he is a 
Jcad cert for a remake of 

. Rebel Without a Cause at The 
Wild Ones. 

Until recently, Searle, aged 
!0. 6ft 4in and 13ttst, was 
lever without his leather 
acket and gold ear-ring. Now 

, hey have gone: “I don't need 
V.hose gimmicks any more — I 
’ *ei enough attention without 

them. I’ve become serious and 
sensible in the last couple of 
years.** But you still expect 
him to reply to the question, 
‘What are you rebelling 
against?* with Brando’s words: 
‘What have you got?* 

But Searie gets his kicks, not 
as leader of a gang of greasers, 
but as leader of the Dark 
Blues. He took over last 
October from Alison Norrish, 
who would have been the first 
woman president to appear in 
the Boat Race had she not 
been sent down for foiling her 
first-year exams. 

Searle is modest about his 
attainments in his own sub¬ 
ject, biology — “it’s just form¬ 
ing, really” - but his rowing 
credentials are considerable: a 
junior international at school 
and a gold medal at the world 
championships as part of the 
senior British squad, and his 
rights are on the 1992 
Olympics. 

Searle has rowed in two 
winning Boat Race crews. He 
is not expecting the third to be 
any different: “Because Ox¬ 
ford have been so successful 
for so long, the best rowers 
naturally want to come here." 

As convinced of his side’s 

Jonny Searle: “what’s 
effortless superiority as if he 
were the captain of Liverpool 
going out to play Grimethorpe 
Colliery reserves, he finds it 
irritating that the outcome of 
the Boat Race is stiff not a 
foregone conclusion. 

“It’s Hke throwing a ban in a 
roulette wheel,” Tim 

It fe that you can get off to a bad start and lose to a crew thafs not really very good" 

Bampfitt, the coach, says. 
“That's what makes it so 
scarey." Searle is scathing 
about the ride-by-side charge 
along the Thames. “What’s 
dumb about it is you can get 
off to a bad start and thejftl 
cut you up and yon lose to a 
crew that’s not really very 

good and you haven’t proved 
much at alL" He adds, more 
subversivdy: “Even if you 
win, yon haven't proved that 
much." 

He is guarded in his com¬ 
ments on Dan Topdskfs 
account of American-inspired 
mutiny aboard the Oxford 

boat in True Blue. “It’s a good 
story—but there may be some 
truth in iL” 

Any hopes Cambridge 
might have that the two 
oarsmen from the United 
States in Searie’s crew — a 
Rhodes scholar and Pentagon 
employee- win rock the boat 

are squashed: “The conflict 
between Brits and Yanks 
doesn’t exist -not at afl." But 
he admits that Oxford can be 
“a disharmonious crew — you 
can have fights, people win 
jump out of the boat and walk 
home, but in a race you'd still 
die for each other." 

He defends his men against 
the charge that Oxford are the 
numbskulls of the Boat Race, 
all brawn, no brain, who get 
into university only on the 
strength of their rowing and is 
threatening to start legal 
proceedings against one of the 
Cambridge crew who accused 
him of fe»Kng his exams. 

Searle thrives on aggression. 
In Bampfitt’s words, “he 
wants to be loved, but love is 
not what gets his motor 
going." Searle acknowledges 
be needs “something to row 
againsT; he says of his Cam¬ 
bridge counterpart: “Paddy 
Mant is a nice guy — but I 
know when the race starts Pm 
going to hate bis guts." 

Bampfitt says: “He’s won a 
lot of races on his ego." He has 
won himself some followers, 
too. He was expecting his 
girlfriend to come over to 
cook him dinner. “I don’t 
know ifit'5 because Pm a Blue 

or just because they think Pm 
nice, but I don't have any 
trouble with women." 

He has not had quite so 
much success with prospec¬ 
tive employers. “I’ve just 
blown my interviews with 
Mars, Marks and Spencer, and 
Shell.” The Dark Blue presi¬ 
dent has a greenish tint and 
would vaguely Hke to do 
“something in conservation", 
but rowing remains his ob¬ 
session. As Bampfitt says, “He 
can’t do anything but pull” 

Searie’s views on the contest 
may annoy the traditionalists. 
He sees it as more of a 
publicity stum than a serious 
sporting event. “It gives the 
general public a false idea of 
what rowing is all about. 
People come up to members 
of the British squad and ask 
them, ‘What university did 
you row for?, as if you had to 
be at Oxford or Cambridge to 
row." 

The Boat Race is relatively 
low on his scale of priorities. 
“It’s not a big thing for me — 
it's much more important to 
win the Olympics.” Bui he 
hales losing, “especially whoa 
it’s something I should win." 
He fas no intention of being 
remembered as the president 
who look Oxford to defeat. 
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SHOOTING 

Potts aims to 
retain title 

in record time 
rHE British air gm champion' 
■hips are on otter again this 
weekend, only five months after 
hey were last decided (our 
ihooting Correspondent 
writes). 

The committee WAting for 
Manchester to host the Olympic 
Barnes now has a range with 200 

. iring lanes available at the 
wlatchpoint Tennis Centre, 
Theadle Hume, and the 
'hampionships have been 
noved from their previous au- 
umn date to the spring. 

Ian Potts, qcd 25, of 
Teddragton. the champion who 

- .s regarded by many as a likely 
.. .accessor to Malcolm Cooper. 
. who has dropped air rifle shoot- 
. - ng. win free a challenge from 

Nigel Whpace. tte 1987 Cham- 
. • jion and Rob Smith, who 
•/ vpresented Britain at the 

: ommonwoehh Games. Chris 
.•"(lector, the other competitor in 

* «■“«. who won in 1988. 
-'till not be competing because 

ie a a^Jat «n eWorld Cup Sf xnpetftion mLos Angeles. 
yet Thomas, the uir 

'•pram* Champion, is 
n ti»c Los Anaefcs trip, but 

r*eSTbM lie 
* several tones, wffl be a**il- 

- Deane Coirs, the 
*iblM rifle cham- 

tun, u deGaufhg her ude 

* Robinson, the 
. «“er of the pistol title, is 
^ ^er. but Pul 

’ him list 
’“^^haspfcmyoftojKfrss 

SWIMMING 

Moorhouse drops out 
on doctor’s orders 

By Craig Lord 

ADRIAN Moorhouse. the 100 
metres breaststroke world 
record holder from Leeds, has 
withdrawn from the Laurentian 
life Gloucester Open meeting 
under doctor’s orders. 

The Olympic breaststroke 
champion, who equalled his 
own 100 metres world record of 
imin 01.49sec at the Auckland 
Commonwealth Games in 
January, returned from a holi¬ 
day in the US two weeks ago 
with an influenza-related virus. 

In a telephone coll lo_tbe 
organizers of the event, the final 
round of the British Milk In 
Action Grand Prix, a dis¬ 
appointed Moorhouse said his 
doctor had advised him not to 
put himself under any pressure 
until the virus had cleared. 

Moorhouse will ncwM"® 
doctor's certificate if he sou 
wishes to compete in the grand 
prix final a* Leeds in May sance 
he has not swum in three 
Qualifying rounds. 

David Rolley the meeting 
organizer said: “We arc obvi¬ 
ously very disappointed that 
Adrian can’t be here. Bui the 
meet will 8* °° *nd we ara 
hopeful of some very good umes 
over the weekend." 

Moorhouse’s withdrawal 
lakes the sting out of the 
breaststroke events, leaving*** 
wnydear for Ron Dekkerw^Jbe 
Netherlands, to taketh"* 
comfortable victories at 50,100 
ud 200 metros. 

Deleter, the second man be¬ 
hind Moorhouse to break the 
one minute mark at 100 metres 
breaststroke in a short oourt (24 
metre) pool, qualified in pole 
position for the final of that 
event in imm Q2.49sec He also 
led the pack into the final of the 
SO metres freestyle with a 23.41 
morning beat, half a second 
ahead ofMark Foster, ofBamet. 

Caroline Foot, of MU!field, 
will be looking to improve on 
her performance in the heats of 
the 200 metres butterfly. Foot, 
who leads the grand prix butter¬ 
fly category, qualified last into 
the final- She will need to beat 
Madeleine Scarborough, the 
World Cup butterfly champion 
from Portsmouth, to secure her 
leading position. However; 
Scarborough is likely to see her 
main threat in Helen Bewley, of 
Swansea, who won the heat in 2 
min 2&29sec. 

The home crowd will have all 
eyes on the women's 100 metres 
backstroke final, into which 
Joanne Deakins. of Gloucester, 
qualified fastest in Imin 
05.30sec. ahead of Sharon Page, 
of Wigan, in imin 05.83secand 
t-mm* Tattam, of Bracknell, in 
Zaun 06.86sec 

DeaJdns was the star of the 
Commonwealth Games 

«»»m in Auckland, where she 
stole the British bacfcsxxote title 
from Kathy Read, of Barnet, by 
breaking the British 200 metres 
and English 100 metres records. 

CYCUNG 

Racers poised 
for flying 

start to season 
By Peter Bryan 

THE flat Eastway Racing Cir- 
. cnit, although one of the bleaker 
places to be in East London 
when the wind is strong, should 
not prove too daunting tomor¬ 
row for the newly-formed Ba¬ 
nana-Falcon iwnm 

They returned yesterday from 
a racing tour which toede them to 
the warmth and the mountains 
of Spain And Italy, malting them 
favourites at least to be the 
fittest riders when the pro¬ 
fessional season starts tomor¬ 
row on the Temple Mills course. 

Dave Rayner was the squad’s 
best performer in the Tour of 
Murcia, but it was Shane Sutton, 
the captain, who came out best 
in the tour of Calabria, finishing 
twentieth overall after three 
hand days’ racing which saw the 
field of 14S reduced to SO. The 
squad should be able to control 
the race pattern. 

year’s winner, Steve 
Joughin, the former national 
champion, will be one of half a 
dozen familiar frees missing. He 
has been unable to obtain 
sponsorship in the recent cut¬ 
back which has resulted in the 
number of home-based pros 
facing to 39. 

The day’s programme of six 
races has attracted a record 
entiy of360, including a field of 
140 in the mTnn event 
Louise Jones, the Welsh 
Commonwealth Games sprint 
gold medal winner, will be 
among the 42 starters in the 
women’s event. 

FISHING 

Moore power for the flying olive 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

THE first dark olive of spring 
appeared on the windscreen of 
my car, at least a mile or more 
away from the river where it 
must have hatched. Frank Saw¬ 
yer once said that olives will fly 
quite a distance. No doubt they 
may be blown quite a distance 
too and I suspect this one settled 
on the windscreen in mistake for 
water. 

The problem about the dark 
olive (Baetis rhodani) is what to 
use as a reliable match. 
Kingsmfll Moore, that great 
Irish fly fisherman, has pointed 
out that there are at least four 
patterns that have stood the test 
of time — the Waterhen Bloa 
from Yorkshire, the Blue Up¬ 
right from Devon, the 
Greenweirs Glory from the 
Borders, and the Blue Dun 
which goes back to Charles 
Cotton and possibly beyond. 

The North Country flies, like 

the Walerben Bloa, are not for 
off Stewan’s spider patterns, 
best fished upstream just under 
the water surface as they drift 
down, suggesting drowned duns 
of spinners. Skues was right to 
insist that these soft-backled 
patterns do not suggest nymphs, 
as some have said. 

The other three, the Upright, 
Green well and Blue Dun do fine 
as dry flies on top of the water or 
what the Piscatorials call damp 
flies which float in the surface 
film. In particular, the 
Green well is ambidextrous. 
With upright wings it is a floater 
supreme, with sloping wings h 
can be almost anything from a 
nymph to a beetle. On lakes, 
fished wet. it is probably the 
most useful general pattern of 
various kinds of bait that we 
have, on a par with the Mallards 
and the Wickham. 

On my way to the river. 

pondering my choice of fly, I 
remembered some other good 
advice that Kingsmill Moore 
gave in that splendid book of 
his, A Man May Fish. I looked it 
up on ray way back from the 
river, fishless, and it is worth 
quoting for there is no better 
prelude to the season. 

Asked what fishing meant to 
him, he wrote: “It may be 
summarized as a plea and a 
protest A protest against the 
itch to make records, the urge to 
extract every possible fish u a 
way that is not illegal, the desire 
to go one better ihan the next 
man; a plea that fishing should 
be not so much a pursuit as a 
pastime, calling for concentra¬ 
tion sufficient to put all worries 
out of mind, yet not such 
concentration as to be in itself 
exhausting. 

It was not his skill but bis 
approach that made Walton the 
father of anglers." 

BOXING 

Andries’s chance to regain title 
SYDNEY (Reuter) - Jeff Har¬ 
ding, of Australia, tbe World 
Boxing Council (W8Q light- 
heavyweight champion, and 
Dennis Andries, of Britain, meet 
in a return match in Melbourne 
mi June 2. Harding took tbe title 
from Andries in Atlantic City 
last June. 

Andries, who boxes out of the 
Kfpfik gym in Detroit, has been 

signed as a replacement for 
Danny Lalonde, of Canada, Bill 
Mordey, tbe Australian pro¬ 
moter said yesterday. Lalonde 
announced his retirement ear¬ 
lier this week. 

The first bout between Har¬ 
ding and Andries was voted one 
of the best contests of 1989. 
Handing, bloodied and behind 

on pouts, stopped Andries in 
the final round. 

The Australian has won two 
defences of his title, beating 
Tom Collins, of Leeds, last 
October and Italy’s Nestor 
Glovannmi month. 

Andries has woo the WBC 
title twice. He lost it to Thomas 
Hearns but regained it after 
Hearns vacated it. 

GYMNASTICS 

British hopes 
are high in 

a weaker field 
By Peter Aykroyd 

HOME hopes of success in 
today’s Daily Minor Cham¬ 
pions All tournament at the 
Birmingham International 
Arena, have been greatly im- 
proved by the absence, for the 
first tune for 17 years, of 
Russian competitors. 

Dmitri Nefedovich, aged 16. 
and Yelena Palhikh, a year 
younger, both tipped for medals 
at Olympics, were 
stranded in Moscow when tbeir 
visas were delayed through a 
misunderstanding. Cristina 
Bontas, of Romania, who is 
ranked fourth in the world, has 
been banned from leaving the 
country tar her government 

Two British gymnasts look to 
be in the running for mwiak 
They are Sarah Mercer, the new 
national champion^ who is 
competing for Britain, and 
Terry Bartlett, who is represent¬ 
ing Fngtimrf 

Neil Thomas, the British 
men's champion. Is wfliwpmjng 
in a World Cup qualifying w/^nt 
in Toronto, and his place has 
been taken by David Cox, tbe 
national parallel bars champion. 

The leading contenders for 
the men’s gold medal indude 
Lazio Boda, of Hungary, and 
AJoiz Koknan, of Yugoslavia, 
both seen in last year's-'world 
championships. 

The strongest- women’s cfnl- 
lengas appear, to be Venctena 
Vassueva, a promising young 
Bulgarian, ana the Hungarian, 
7jama fliwm 
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SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

On the penny points path to paradise 
**“ ■*> _ the o If anyone thought they heard hollow laughter 

when the Chancellor, in his budget speech last 
week, sacrificed £100 million in tax revenues 

over the next five years and handed it back to 
football to improve its stadiums, it would have 
been from the ghosts of those who tried to launch 
the pools 60 or 70 years ago. Today, 10 million 
coupons are filled in each week; with so many 
syndicates, this involves anything up to 18 million 
investors, who between them last year staked 
£660,530,000. Having a flutter on the pools is as 
natural as turning on a television set; but it was not 
always so. Football authority was traditionally opposed to 

betting on the game and in 1935 the Football 
Association banned clubs from having pools 

advertisements on their grounds or in their 
programmes.lt may be difficult to understand 
today but in 1936 the FA actually rejected a 
proposal from the Pools Promoters’ Association 
that profits from the pools might be channelled into 
the game in return for the PPA’s right to use the 
fixtures. Fifty-three years on, football last year 
received £6.5 million for the use of fixtures. It has 
further collected over the past 15 years from the 
pools companies’ spot-the-ball competition £50 
million for ground improvements through the 
Football Trust and is now about to be the biggest 
pools winner of all time with the £100 million from 
the Chancellor to add to the £10 million that will 
continue to come each year through the Football 
Trust But as Nicholas Fishwick records in his 
book English football and Society 1910-1950, it 
has been a long battle_ 

B 
etting was an integral 
part of working class life 
and it was inevitable 
therefore that people 
would bet on football. 

The popularity of football gam¬ 
bling and its influence on society’s 
perception of the game, posed a 
serious challenge to the authori¬ 
ties' attempts to establish football 
as a respectable national sport 

By simultaneously strengthen¬ 
ing soccer's popular appeal and 
linking it with what some saw as a 
social and moral disease, betting 
threatened to establish it as the 
people's game but subvert it as the 
national game. 

By 1910, betting on football was 
firmly established and took three 
forms — fixed odds coupons; 
private and more informal wagers; 
and newspaper competitions. 

Fixed odds betting involved the 
purchase of a coupon which listed 
various forthcoming matches, 
which one then attempted to 
predict against odds fixed on the 
coupon. Many of the larger cou¬ 
pon organizers operated from 
abroad to avoid possible legal 
problems, and operated through 
agents in Britain.. ."agents who 
are willing to buy any number of 
addresses from deiks in shops and 
offices’* as the Swindon Advertiser 
said in 1912. 

Clients were thus recruited by 
the agents with a specialized 
knowledge of a locality so that 
networks of punters could be set 
up. Agents worked on a com¬ 
mission basis and tended to 
patronize working dass cultural 
areas such as the pub and the 
workshop; they particularly val¬ 
ued connections with publicans, 
foremen, shopkeepers and others 
at key positions in these 
institutions. 

Normally, clients and coupon 
sellers conspired to keep any 
illegalities from the police, who 
were in any case not great admir¬ 
ers of the betting laws although 
they occasionally made arrests by 
following up press advertisements 
for commissioning agents. What¬ 
ever risk the agent ran, he could 
cam useful sums of money — 
apparently up to nine shillings 
(45p) per £1 of business in 
Swindon in the 1920s. 

A Sheffield bookmaker ad¬ 
vertised for "liberal odds and 
commissions. . .to sportsmen 
connected with work, collieries, 
chibs etc.. .quick settlements.” 

The pub. the street, the factory, 
the small shop: wherever working 
class people met, betting agents 
might be on the lookout for 
business, although they may have 
been less active than anii-gam- 
blers alleged. 

Private wagers caused less 
alarm. Local derbies and other 
important matches seemed to 
have been the most popular 
subject of informal wagers, as one 
supporter gambled as a sign of 
commitment against a supporter 
of a rival team. 

Newspaper competitions ap¬ 
peared to be more respectable and 
overt than coupon betting. In 1910 
they were generally run by the 
sporting press. The (Sheffield) 
Green Vn published action photo¬ 
graphs with the ball blacked out 
and readers had to guess "Where 
should the ball be?' for a possible 
£200 reward 

tAnyone who has picked up the 
Sun newspaper in the last two 
weeks may well have noticed a 
similarity — only their prize 80 
years on. is £5 million!). 

Readers were commonly in¬ 
vited to predict the results of 
matches which brought one reader 
of The Umpire £1,000 in 1913. 
The reader’s only stake was what 
be had paid for the paper, and in 
each case the papers emphasised 
that skill, not luck was the 
essential: the competitions there¬ 
fore were not lotteries. 

The newspapers’ attempts to 
establish such competitions as 
respectable and legal led them to 
make lofty statements as to the 
purpose of them. Most claimed 
they were “started for the amuse¬ 
ment of our readers” and designed 

“to give an added interest to 
followers of football.” The Shef¬ 
field Telegraph claimed even more 
altruistic motives, saying its prize- 
money “frequently goes to people 
of the poorest class who find it a 
blessing.. in hard times.” Regu¬ 
lar articles showed how the com¬ 
petition transformed the lives of 
the poor and the despairing, as the 
man from the Telegraph visited a 
slum to deliver a few pounds to an 
unemployed person. 

Such events were “human docu¬ 
ments” which throw sidelights on 
life of an appealing nature. They 
did not lead the paper to wonder 
how the poor survived when they 
were not winning football com¬ 
petitions, and so pandered to the 
worst type of Dickensian 
sentimentality and bourgeois 
complacency. 

The competitions were free, 
harmless, good- for the poor in 
need of money, good for the 
individual or family in search of 
amusement and good for football. 
Unfortunately they were also 
illegal. 

In 1928 a test case was brought 
against the Sheffield Telegraph to 
see whether these competitions 
violated the Ready Money Foot¬ 
ball Betting Act of 1920, which 
forbade all football betting except 
by credit 

The prosecution argued that 
although these competitions were 
free, many people could buy 
several copies of each edition of 
the paper to increase their chance, 
thus turning the paper into a 
football coupon. Their object was 
not to bring “sunshine” into the 
lives of the needy "by means of the 
football competition” but “to 
increase the circulation of the 
paper*’. 

The paper itself admitted that it 
was designed to maintain sales in 
an increasingly competitive mar¬ 
ket. The prosecution's case was 
upheld. 

The rise of the football pools in 
the early 1930s was due to the 
discovery of a way of circumvent¬ 
ing the 1920 Act Normally, poor 
people were unlikely to bet on 
credit. However, bookmakers 
realized that by allowing punters 
to pay their stakes after the 
fixtures had taken place they 
turned the wager from ready 
money into credit The pools also 
owed much to their structure, 
which had greater potential appeal 
than fixed odds betting. Instead of 
fixing odds, the pools companies 
presented a variety of different 
competitions on each coupon. The 
total wager on each competition, 
minus the company's com¬ 
mission, was divided between the 
successful predictors. The most 
popular competition was the tre¬ 
ble chance in which one had the 
extremely difficult task of predict¬ 
ing eight drawn games, and the 
popularity of this competition 
made the pool of prize-money 
correspondingly high. Punters 
evolved complicated systems 
involving permutations to reduce 
the odds on these competitions, 
and by the 1940s enormous sums 
- up to £60,000 - were occa¬ 
sionally won on a treble chance. 

{Earlier this month the individ¬ 
ual pay-out — to a Cumbrian 
policeman — reached £1.515589!) 

The beauty and novelty of this 
structure lay first in the breadth of 
its appeal Football and gambling 
experts could stretch all their 
powers of ingenuity and know¬ 
ledge to increase their chances, but 
also the more casual modest 
punter could trust to luck for a 
small sum. Secondly, the pools 
were guaranteed a fixed com¬ 
mission before the pool was 
shared between winners, so that 
unlike other bookmakers the pools 
firms could not be ruined by a 
betting coup. They therefore had 
no interest in swindling those who 
won large sums or in fixing 
matches, and the bigger firms 
made much of their financial 
probity. Lucky and skilful punters 
were assured of their winnings, the 
pools form was assured of its 
commission. The obvious flaw 
was that it relied on the diems’ 

Hard times, good life for this Stoke-on-Trest family after their pools win off £1,000 in 1934 

‘The competitions were free, harmless and 
good for the poor in need of money and 

good for football, but unfortunately illegal’ 
honesty in paying the credit but 
the vast majority of regular punt¬ 
ers had no intention of defaulting. 
Moreover, the larger firms formed 
an organization for mutual protec¬ 
tion in 1934, the Pools Promoters' 
Association (PPA). 

As well as representing the 
firms' interests in dealing with 
other bodies, the PPA circulated 
blacklists of defaulting clients. 
Thus the structure of the pools was 
firm and well suited to a mass 
market 

To save resources the pools 
operated together as "Unity 
Pools" during the Second World 
War, but competition became all 
the more fierce after 1945 when 
United Pools fell apart- Only 42 
firms (of 231) survived until 1951 
and the top three accounted for 85 
per cent of the market Shermans 
controlled 10 per cent Vernons 25 
and Littlewoods. which had grown 
out of the retail store, fully 50 per 
cent Football betting had thus 
moved from the back streets to the 
high street 

An obvious but striking point is 
that far more gambled op football 
than watched it Estimates (nec¬ 
essarily rough, since the number of 
coupons was less than the total 
number of those who filled them 
in) varied between five and nine 
million doing the pools each week 
in the 1930s and between 10 and 
14 million in the 1940s. (Today it 
is estimated that nearer 18 million 
invest each week).) 

The average stake on coupons 
before 1914 seem to have varied 
between one shilling (5p) and two 
shillings and sixpence (12&p). In 
1937, the Swindon post office 
reported that most postal orders it 
handled were for between 6d 
(2&p) and S shillings (2Sp) but 
mostly no greater than 2s 6d and 
the Sporting Chronicle estimated 
that the average stake was about 
that figure — although the actual 
amounts gambled by most people 
would have been lower, firstly 
because the fee was often made up 
of the contributions of different 
individuals collaborating on one 
coupon and secondly because 
those who did not use permuta¬ 
tions, which reduced the odds for 
a larger stake, pushed up the 
average. 

Why did people gamble? The 
reasons punters themselves gave 
wen: complicated. A Salvation 
Army survey in 1932 of an 

unknown sample found that 39 
percent said they had gambled for 
money, 23 per cent for “sport” 16 
per cent for “excitement”, 11 per 
cent as a “pastime” and 11 per 
cent for “company”; no doubt 
several gambled for a variety oftall 
these. This survey was of gamblers 
in general but certainly some of 
these factors applied to the foot¬ 
ball punter. The financial consid¬ 
eration was strong and there was a 
fantasy element about the sums 
involved.. .the possibility of an 
unemployed miner suddenly with 
thousands of pounds to spend on 
financial investments or a holiday 
abroad. 

T 
I be strength of the appeal 
lay in the reality of 
people’s lives — the 
pools offered a road to 
the security and comfort 

they sought. For most, the reality 
was insecurity and toil the fantasy 
was ease and wealth and the pools 
offered the only narrow bridge 
between the two worlds. 

One anti-gambler was mortified 
when a man’s reaction to a home 
defeat for Tottenham was 
“blimey, that's done me ten 
results” — apparently more con¬ 
cerned about his wager than his 
team. 

The football authorities were 
hostile to betting on their game 
because, they claimed, it damaged 
the sport’s reputation and threat¬ 
ened the fairness of it This 
involved taking every possible 
step to prevent betting from 
influencing football while strenu¬ 
ously denying that any such 
influence existed 

In 1913 the FA appointed a 
commission into football betting, 
involving the Players' Union, 
officials: and directors and al¬ 
though this found little serious 
evidence of match-rigging owing 
to betting, it still asserted that 
betting was “prevalent throughout 
the country” and recommended 
permanent suspension for anyone 
found guilty. 

It was the FA that backed the 
Ready Money Football Betting 
Act and sent congratulatory mes¬ 
sages to the chief constables of 
police forces responsible for 
prosecuting football gamblers. 

To the FA, betting was a 
potential rather than an actual 
threat, but they were determined 
to disas*ctffalGJsg&aU from any 

form of betting — even fund¬ 
raising lotteries. They backed a 
clause in the Government’s Bet¬ 
ting Bill ofl934 which would have 
outlawed the pools and when this 
clause was withdrawn after 
considerable lobbying by the PPA, 
the authorities took matters into 
their own hands. In October 1935 
the FA forbade clubs to allow 
pools advertisements at their 
grounds or in their programmes 
and in 1936 it rejected out of hand 
a proposal by the PPA that profits 
from the pools might be chan¬ 
nelled into the game in return for 
the PPA’s right to use Football 
League fixtures. 

The following month the 
League and FA met and produced 
a bold plan to destroy the pools. 
All fixtures were to be kept secret 
until two days before the matches. 
This would make it impossible for 
the PPA to prepare coupons in 
time. Thus on February 22 the 
“Pools War” began. The authori¬ 
ties’ actions were attacked; some 
newspapers publicised the PPA 
story that the FA had been 
favourable to their offer but the 
League had vetoed it in the hope 
of securing more money. Atten¬ 
dances fell, and George Orwell, 
who happened to be in Sheffield 
investigating the proletariat for his 
book “ The Road to Wigan PieT 
thought that the League’s action 
“flung all Yorkshire into a storm 
of fury”. 

Under pressure from fans who 
threatened boycotts, the clubs 
weakened. On March 9 they voted 
overwhelmingly to end the “war”, 
deciding instead to support 
another anti-pods BUI which was 
eventually defeated. The Oxford 
Times summarised the confronta¬ 
tion thus - "Result League 0, 
Pools 1". 

It was not an easy victory for the 
PPA however. Charlie Buchan (a 
former footballer turned writer), 
argued that the pools had been on 
the brink of collapse. 

The authorities remained hos¬ 
tile and a plan try Stanley Rous of 
the Football Association, in 1943, 
which involved accepting money 
from the pools for football facil¬ 
ities, had to be abandoned follow- 

and the county assocratiomf^By 
1949 Rous was arguing for football 
to accept pools money if the pools 
were State-run and . the Players’ 
Union supported these schemes m 

Vf. 

principle, but there remained no 
question ofa deal between football 
and the pools as they stood. Even 
where the pools seemed to damage 
neither the game nor its reput¬ 
ation, the bitterness of 1936, 
dislike of the PPA's wealth and 
strength and continuing anti-gam¬ 
bling prejudices combined to fos¬ 
silize less open minds than Rous's. 

The pools and betting generally 
seemed to cause problems for 
anyone whose views were primar¬ 
ily moral or ideological Given the 
fact that the pools were as popular 
as they were capitalist, it is worth 
studying the attitude of the left. 
While early Labour leaders felt 
great hostility to betting and to the 
principle of unearned wealth and 
consumption, a more pragmatic 
attitude became prevalent later. 
The post-war Labour govern¬ 
ment’s attitude was essentially 
that of the Catholic Church and it 
cbose to tax the pools for its own 
purposes rather than threaten or 
nationalize them. 

By 1950, the pools had estab¬ 
lished themselves as a major form 
of popular entertainment. It could 
be argued that some of these forms 
— the radio, the cinema, popular 
music — were undemanding and 
induced passivity. This was not 
true of the pools. As a mental test, 
the pools were the working dass 
equivalent of The Times cross¬ 
word, testing knowledge acquired 
as part of working class culture 
just as the crossword tested the 
knowledge and cunning of the 
more formally educated. The 
pools had an additional quality of 
often being a social activity. 
People discussed or completed the 
pools together in all sorts of social 
situations. In another sense the 
pools were less “anti-sodal" than 
other forms of betting. There was 
none of the dubious legality that 
was attached to street betting. 
Thus, while street betting tended 
to reinforce the solidarity and 
autonomy of “mostly male” work¬ 
ing class social life in the period 
before off-course betting was le¬ 
galized, the pools presented gam¬ 
bling as a respectable consumer 
activity, no more necessarily 
working class than the cinema and 
radio and freely and easily avail¬ 
able to people of all classes and 
either sex. In practice, of course, 
the general structure of society 
meant that the pools were mostly 
done by those who dominated the 

institutions in which the 
thrived — the family, the factory, 
the dub and pubc that is, by 
working dass men. 

The difference was that thwe 
was less autonomy in the pools. 
Legal respectable, and well or¬ 
ganized by large firms, the pools 
depended on foe worker only to 
fill in foe coupon and pay ms 
stake. But this in other ways 
should be seen as a triumph ot ■ 
working class assertion. Powemu 
- mostly Protestant and middle 
class - groups opposed football 
betting, even foe pools, as a threat 
to football and society and this 
-respectable” body of opinion was 
reflected by the thrmt of the 
Parliamentary report of 1923 and 
1933. By foe 1940s it was less easy 
to browbeat millions of people 
over an amusement that did no 
obvious harm and was in some 
ways part of their culture; those 
people were no longer being forced 
into foe streets and illegality. This 
was a good omen for working class 
gambling in general. People were 
now free to gain social and mental 
pleasure, and occasionally finan¬ 
cial reward, out of footbalL 

The importance of football itself j 
as a social phenomenon has Ic 
been recognized. Football plaj 
an important part in foe lives of 
people who voted, governed, were 
governed, fought wars, raised 
families and worked and this 
meant that football bad to have 
implications that were in some 
sense political There was a decep¬ 
tive unanimity about the attitude 
of foe football authorities to I 
footbalL 

bey held that politics 
could only corrupt 
sport. Part of the game's 
appeal was undoubtedly 
that it seemed to offer 

relief from foe tiresome faction 
and seriousness of politics as 
much for foe authorities as for 
anyone else. Football seemed to 
offer a world of political inno¬ 
cence: some spent their lives there, 
others could occasionally find 
shelter from foe storm. 

Overt attempts to introduce 
football into politics usually met 
with disapproval. Harold Flem¬ 
ing, foe leading player of Swindon 
Town at that time, threw his great 
local name behind the Unionist 
candidate, a Colonel Calley, in the 
December 1910 Election but his 
speech at a Unionist rally failed to 
impress many. “He was told to 
stick to football” while others 
thought CaUey’s attempt to exploit 
football patronizing to the work¬ 
ing class. If a football vote existed, 
it may have been counterproduc¬ 
tive to pursue; certainly Fleming/ 

- did not save Calley from losinghis] 
seat. 

Just as everyone from King to 
local councillor scrambled to asso¬ 
ciate himself with foe game of the 
masses so politicians always be- 

. lieved that it was good for their 
images to do the same. The! 
Sheffield Labour MP, A V Alexan¬ 
der, joined the Wednesday) 
supporters dub in 1930 and often t 
attended matches. He even wrote' 
the foreword for Tommy Law- 
ton's first autobiography. 

J P W Mallalieu went so fax as 
many foe daughter of the 
mouth manager Jack Tinn and 
was not the last Labour politician 
to make his loyalty to Hudders¬ 
field Town public property! , 

The rural somnambulance or 
cricket was closer to Baldwin's' 
idea of foe national sport but tael 
was too shrewd to ignore football ' 
and he delivered a lecture on ife 
just before the 1929 Election'' 
was much admired by foe 
vative press. 

Lloyd George was quick to 
praise Cardiff when they rook the 
FA Cup to Wales in 1927 and 
Ramsay MacDonald, once highly 
critical of the game, was a regular 
at big matches. i 

Clement Atlee, like Baldwin} 
more of a cricket lover, was onlyf 
one of many to use football 
metaphors in a political 
describing himself as “foe 
merit's centre half”. Much'of 
behaviour served to assert 
unity and stability of society. 1? 
suggested that political leaders, 
were not aloof from the interest!] 
of foe electorate and ths 
common interest in sport 
pressed foe solidarity of a m 
or a local community. This 
particularly the case with 
King George V became foe 
British monarch to attend 
Cup final in 1914, and he a.„ 
subsequent finals whenever, 
sible. It was significant that 
King refused to join in b—_ 
criticism of foe game of mflliorS 
of his subjects when it continue* 
during the Great War. 

This function of top politiciai J 
and royalty in contributing to tl 
myth of the organic nature < 
English society was never betti 
shown than at foe first WemhJt 
Cup final of 1923. 

from 150,000 i 
200,000 people crowded into d 
Sfadium with a capacity < 
100,000. Two revealing myth 
containing unknown dements i 
truth, arose. One is that foe pi® 
was cleared without injuries, o 
note by the lone efforts -of^ 
policeman on a white hofil 

. representing purity, law and 
patience, and good-humoured, 
operation between the police 
public. The second is that 
Kmg s charismatic presen 
calmed foe crowd. Whatever 
tually happened - and that is 
unimportant - football: is cleariy£ 
making its contribution to 
mythology of foe organic aocieiyjF 

English Football and 
1910-1950, by Nicholas 
is published by Mi 
University Press (£25). 
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RACING 53 

Stratford Ponds can stride clear 
' . By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

STRATFORD Ponds, who 
won the Bessborough Stakes 
for John Dunlop at Royal 
Ascot last June when the 
ground was firm, is napped to 
win the Hen Harrier Novices1 
Hurdle on the same Berkshire 
course this afternoon now that 
conditions underfoot will be 
to his liking again. 

Since being bought for 
40,000guineas by Oliver Sher¬ 
wood on behalf of his current 
owner, the musician Roger 
Waters, Stratford Ponds has 
perforated well in all his races 
over hurdles, never more so 
than when he stayed on 
strongly at Kempton in Feb¬ 
ruary to beat Gaasid and 
AQrioorRex. 

He later contested the 
Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices' Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham, where he eventually 
finished seventh behind For¬ 
est Sun. It is my contention 
that be would have finished in 
the first four that day but for 
doming the third-last hurdle 
when still going well. 

That bad mistake cost him 
all his impetus and, wisely, he 
was allowed to coast home in 
his own time. With another 
half-mile to cover this time, 
the pressure should not be 
nearly so great. 

Top weight in this con¬ 
ditions race will be shared by 
Babil, who has looked a 
reformed character and won 
four of his last five races since 
being gelded, and Qannaas, 
who was successful at Wind¬ 
sor, Folkestone and Warwick 
before running badly at 
Cheltenham. However, the 
task of conceding Sib to 
Stratford Ponds looks beyond 
them. 

Sir 

ig m 

... 

D-,*, 

Old Dundalk (nearside), seen beating Sprowstoo Boy at Kempton, competes for Ascot’s Keith Prowse Hurdle 

As far as the valuable Keith 
Prowse Long Distance Hurdle 
is concerned, punters are faced 
with the choice of either going 
for two horses who have 
proved that they can get the 
trip (Old Dundalk and 
Maelkar), or two who have 
not, but who have good recent 
form (Battalion and Milford 
Quay). On balanoe, I prefer 
the latter course. 

Well that Battalion has won 
at Wolverhampton and 
Sandown recently, I am still 
loath to oppose Milford Quay 
whose overall record this sea¬ 
son — he has won five of his 
nine races — is yet another 
testament to the skin of his 

trainer Martin Pipe. Milford 
Quay has won over two miles, 
five furlongs and he does act 
on the current fist ground. 

. Ida’s Delight, who has 
made the long journey from 
Alistair Chariton's Northum¬ 
berland stable, should find life 
in the Peregrine Handicap 
Chase easier ifra^ his attempt 
on the Queen Mother Cham¬ 
pion Chase at Cheltenham 
where he eventually finished 
an honourable fifth. 

With the weights for 
Southwell's valuable 
Fibresand Handicap Hurdle 
going up 132b since declara¬ 
tion tune, Ike lighter Side. 

who has won four times on the 
course this winter, will find 
that bis cfaanfa hm improved 
considerably. 

On the Flat at Beverley, I 
Hke the look of Effervescent's 
chance of winning the York¬ 
shire Television Handicap. 

The Geoff Lewis trained 
five-year-old was noted mak¬ 
ing significant late headway in 
the race won by Daring Times 
at Doncaster eight days ago. 

While those who follow the 
horses-for-courses maxim will 
back Granitton Bay to record 
his third victory over the 
course and distance in the 
BBC Radio Humberside 

Handicap, I am content to rely 
on Reasonable Kid, who is the 
subject of encouraging reports 
from Newmarket where he is 
trained by Ron Boss. 

Finally, Celtic Bhoy, a win¬ 
ner on the all-weather track at 
Lmgfield at the beginning of 
this month and a creditable 
third over hurdles there since, | 
can make telling use of his 
fitness and featherweight by 
winning the Coventry Cup at. 
Warwick. 

Aintree going 
The advance official going for 
the three-day Aintree Grand 
National meeting beginning 
next Thursday is good to firm. 

MONDAY: FoScaatooe, Nottingham, Ludlow. TUES¬ 
DAY: HonEton Part, Sadgefieid. WEDNESDAY: Hamp¬ 
ton Parte, Huntingdon: THURSDAY* Brighton, Liver¬ 
pool- FRIDAY: Kampton Part, Liverpool. Devon A 
Exeter. SATURDAY: Ungliald Part, Liverpool, Her¬ 
eford. (Flat meetings in boktj. 

ife''..:’-''.-l'-' - ->.ZP’.P ■' .1 .k;-'” . ... _ 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
oam OOODTMES 74 (C0AF,RQt8)(toB D RofekSOn) B Hal 9-10-0 . Jiatw St 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 STRATFORD PONDS (nap). 
2.15 Gibraltar Girt 
2.45 Milford Quay. 

3.15 Ida’s Delight. 
3_50 Okeetee. 
4.25 JubaiL 

; By Michael Seely ' 
1.40 STRATFORD PONDS (nap). Z45 Milford Quay. 4.25 JubaiL 

The Times Private Handkapper's lop rating: 1.40 STRATFORD PONDS. 
Brian Beefs selection; 2.15 Gibraltar GirL 

.Going: firm (watering)"' ■ r— 

1.40 HEN HARRIER NOVICES HUTOLE {£3,964:2m 41) (12 runners) gf-fil 

T01 2H011 BABB. 14 (D^A&) (** Cbrlsiofi) N Turisaon-Oavtas S-11-7_ PtcuN f— 
102 ISOMO QANNAAS 17(AF.6)(MsALnQMsDHeine6-11-7_ VSn*h(5) 

'103 OOOMS BOOT’S JOKE TO (BJfl^EBoswoodJJBrter 6-11-2_WMcftotondP) 
104 603344 DORVER 96 (Under Onto* RedngPIcJS Dour 6-11-2_ HOuwoody 

■105 O0J2MO HOMBre NOD 4* (CHtafiirgsJCHiWvtngs 7-11-2_ RHyeU 
106 «tw« wwe«iaff»niHinw«PMiPnMil.s.itJ ftowapart 
107 4210 smATFORDPONDSW(0»(R Wnm) O Sherwood5-11-2_ JOrtmil 

•tioe 31 SULLJ BOY 7 (F) (L MujXiy) Mica B Sandora 5-11-2_ DetoMcKeeew 
109 4534-4 TAfTAZAM21 (DRobtaeon)RHokter5-11-2- PRfchmtfe 
110 RS9>M TANQLEDSmiaa(MmJ Olwnt) 0 Bsworth6-11-2_ B Pavel 

Racacwd menber. Draw to bracket* Stortgura distance winner. 0F - beaten favourite in 
P-putod up. U-unmMridar. West race). Going on which horse Ian won 

*?f0UQf!LtfcyBI1;.8~Njppad up. R-ratoied. (F — Arm, good To Arm, hard. G - good. 
Horae* name. Dsg saice last S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In. 

artttj B tar?*. F H teL (B-Utokera. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V-_v»°rvH-hood. E—^wshtokL C—cases plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. P-dNanoa wtnner. CD—course rad HanrtcappaF*raEng. 

2.45 KEITH PROWSE LONG DISTANCE HURDLE (Listed race: 
£15^70: 3m) (8 runners) 

301 ones- GAMSAY 3S7 (BAOJ) (E Brawn) Mrs J Pitman 11-122_M Ptom — 
902 amXF-10 OLD DUNDALK IS <08} CM WUah) 0 Murray Sn*i 6-132_ M BoMby 86 
303 69B211 BATTALION 22 (03) (R Doneai) C Brooks 6-11-7_ B de Hsae S9 
304 221316 MKFQRD QUAY 16 (F,Q3) (W Jones) M Pipe 7-11-7. PtrtNm.HIT 
305 41222-2 ABBOTSHAM 23 (8) (O Cartw) O Carter 5-11-4_SO 
306 11/1P-P2 MAELKAR 17 (8) (P Syrtia) J J OTWf 6-11-4_ M Dwyer 62 
307 4PH04 NOOFOmaS DILEMMA 22 (0^,03} (P Samp) O Sherwood 7-11-4_ J Oabome 76 
306 M0690 TREMAH LAD 2 (*F) (A Long) P Dads 6-11-4_ Ten** Dart 66 

Going: font (chase course); standard (hurdles) 

2JO ECUKANTDN NOVICES HURDLE (AO-weather: 
£2^64:2m) (9 runners) 

1 40-F HARD UP 39 Mrs FWNta 9-11-8_ M 

iTvaSmS S 
VMcfMeodP) 50 
~ N Dial woody 76 
- R Hyatt — 
. TwayeOarta 71 
- JOsbonw *99 
DateMcKaewa 61 

— PRUiaids 66 
- B Rowel 64 
- DBwne 66 

KTTINto 9-4 MMord Quay, 10D30 OU DunWk. 4-1 BtBMon.5-1 i 
20-1 ottwrs. 

r, 10-1 Nodtems Dftamme. 

FORM FOCUS “ DUNDALK hrtd FORMS IMF—A (Mb worse ofl) 10X1 4th. HBLr 
rwnm rvA#uo avary chance unta 3 FORD OUAY wel beosn 8th of 20 to Moody Man In 
out ki the Stayers^ Hwdta at Cheltenham (3m If, the County Hunflv stChehenhem (2m. good to Unn); 
flood to firm), 'ttmtuirinp to fnksh 281 l2»i to Tmp- partourtpadekanad dear tat to best 55rti Set ia 
P*r John; previous^ beat Sprowssan Boy 2Xln at Hsydock Om. hsevyL MABJCAR useful 212nd of 
festad race at Kampton (3m. good). 27 to HsrsyMmn In Hie Coral QoUen Hurdle Hnal at 

6B D*TTAUONai out to defeat COworth Rglchaad In a Chetonham (3ro If. good). 
the Coral Golden Hurdle Final at 

handicap at Sandown (2m 5f 75yd, good), NOD- ■ULRMOaUAY 

111 214121 WUOOC— Ota 14(Df,G)(CMcKinney)AFowfr6-11-2_ DByme 68 
112 436106 FLY THE W—ff)pPangBdy)FHcfflsS-1(M1 NO— — 

EETTMto IBS Sssdbrd Panda, 7-2 Bald, 6-1 Qanneas. 10-1 Siil Boy. 12-1 WoodchestwOlwi. Doner. 
IB-1 Tanked 8btag. 20-1 ottara. 

1—t WETINO ABANDONS) - SNOW 

PORM FHOI IS BABIL made aB to ki Supreme Movies' Hurdle at Chefanham On. 
ruvwo heat Artatos 71 at good to Orm). firOMto 1717th of 18 to Fbrast Stax 

'awpatowpm.gpadkpraviouslystmdonwalto prowxisfy beto Gaaald II in totod race at Kamnun 
■eet Mr DomouasSat Doncasfflr (2m 4f, good to (2m, good). SULLJ BOY. ridden out to win marten 
irm). wkh TAFTAZAM (lb worse ofl) 16X1 4th. hunka at Newtxay (2m 100yd, Arm) beattog Bel 
lANNAABhaa faced aomactin tasks since beating Gtoaa *L_ 

'3len Oak IKttilmdfcip at Wtowick (2m 5f. good WOODQgSTEW QLBI beet Mr Woodcock an easy 
.o sott) in Janwy. 1X1 In Hexham (2m. good) novtoas* hurdle. 

- TTKATFQRD PONDS tad 4 out untfl bbndaiing next Selection: STRATFORD PONDS (sap) 

.2.15 MERLIN NOVICES HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £3315: 3m) (9 runners) 
.'1 6-1 —TAR CWL 6 nf) (J Bafley) J BMey 9-122- M WsBi- (7) — 
j2 22P<n DALTON DANDY IS (V Hal) V Hal 8-120- P Jankkn (7) 67 

■03 /FU/ie-a I—ICMST16(8) (Capt W BUwar-Lonid Capt W BidwerLmg 10-12-0 WWWee(7) •« 
M4 U2P4P+ OLAttPIA AGAIN 21 (S) (O Carter) O Carter 11-120- — 75 
B5 3 t—ICAL MORRIS If (W HecMng) W Hacking 6-120- P Hecktog (3) 66 

‘ .06 F/bd OWN— VISION 37 (Mrs T Baas) Mrs T Betts 10-124)- F Freach (7) 73 
:V7 f ppm T—HIOUjOW 12 (Mis P Mkchaa) Mrs P P6s 6-134)-C Fwrei (7) 74 
:V8 BOP/ WWTE OTV BOY 1062 (1082 (J Newton) J Newton 9-120- J Newton — 

. 09 SPP62*. PBRMD 306 (B H0fcne« B Holmes 10-11-9- — 66 
BETTMfc 7-4 e—Har Got, 9-4 Oaar Crest. 7-1 Orton Dandy. 12-1 Magical Mania. 16-1 Oezspta 

gain, 20-1 Others. ' 

--ORM FOTILQ mafULTAR cm. good), maocal morris si am to wc-uac a- 
rwwWO beat Moor Scope 101 mbss on racecourse debut at FBntwrt (&n 41. flnm). 

-ia hnter chaae at Ibwcestsr (3m 190yd, good to TRUE HOLLOW weakened 3 oiri at Vtohmhampton 
'rml recently: has rtomt* preference for a sound pm If. good to Wnrt. when flnfchhig 291 ad to 
Surface In pokWtopoiMa. Shendw. PENTINO has shown Rda to potowo- 

Ohepatow (Bin, goodk pravtouaty stmed on wal to 
wet Mr DomouM 31M Do— (2m 4f. good to 
ton). wUt TAFTAZAM (tb worse ofl) 16X1 4th. 
1ANNAAB ha faced some ctifllssksstoce beating 
aen Oak 1VH to hrtdbap at Warwick (2m SI. good 

.3 soft) in Jaruary 
■'TTNATPOHD PONDS lad 4 out tart btondering next 

3.15 PEREGRME HANDICAP CHASE (£8,928: 2m 41) (fr runners) 
401 24M4B RUSCH OE FAMES St (DA (F RwranQ M Pfpe 7-11-10___ P lutoeneJUt 
402 642136 DA'S DBJOMT 17 (C^LS) (J Chwtoxi) J Chartoa 11-1V2-!_ B Storey 61 
403 0-11164 WELSH OAK 70 MVAR (P Army) D OandoHo 10-107_ R Daawoody II 
404 2120(4-3 COURSE MMTBl 7 (DjOB) (D BUh) D MurrayBmlto 12-104)_ M Bowtoy V 
MJ5 2-3F602 BKjGKI BLUES ■ (FAS) (PaSmrt Pwtneni) K Brtey S-104)_ B (towel 61 
406 3X464 NUMERATE 7 (OFAS) (M Oku) P Davis 11-104)_ Twnya Derte CO 

Long hantfeape Stood Blues 9-12, Numerate 6-12. 
BETTWCk 5-2 Bfaxi Blues. 3-1 Ida's Dekght. 10030 WWrt Oak. 7-2 Ruach Da Paiges. 6-1 Coune 

Hunter, 20-1 Numerate. 

64 Arctic Oats. 74 Knockunshto. 11-2 Hop The Twig. 
10-1 Shy Wear, 16-1 Star Biend. mi others. 

Z30 KERSALL SELLING HURDLE (Attwaeafoen 
£1,828:2m) (17) 

1 3305 OLD DUTCH HOLBORN IS PAMtaSWRon 5-11-10 

2 3236 VANBUIOIEAFAJ JarUn6-11-10— HAhwn@ 
3 6PF ■U.NOMULMrtsJEm5-11-3-PHwtoy(A 
4 00 HBBIHOTEL 16MJaWatanS-11-3_ DCowM 
5 SHI BBKHQREY LADY 122 J aShea 5-10-12 __ 

6 _ CHAOHATAI17VCSnm4-100- rSSdb@ 
7 3P63 COUGAR 22 A Raid 4409- J(Naa(^ 
0 06 ENTBVRBE PENCE MRoMUThonpaon 4-100 

FORM FOCUS‘K^pSeS^ SfSCBBRtSAVU! 
“to ssujsssr.ezf*wsr&. 

EBB’S DELIGHT ran vary weB to the Champion jwm*yce at Nwetsinr tkm) when a tfetant 
Chase at Cha—toam (2m, good) whan 1661561019 M to Tsairtk with NUIerate wrt adrift to 4th. 
to Bambraofc Acato. Eartor, beat Nohakndtm W it MUM BLUES wh a one-paoad 41 2nd of 7 to 
Wetherty (an 50yd. good) o« a 4t> tower mark than Ktotoger at Hawbury (2m M. good), 
hem YM to wto over ttrtlripL WELSH OAK. woiAd BMacte DAW DHJQHT 

3^0 GOLDEN EAGLE NOVICES CHASE (Feature race: £11,276c 2m 4<) 
(3 runners) * “M" 

501 421233 ooen GETS TOUGH 89 OV) (A Laetfwr) Q Baking 7414_ 4 Frost 64 
502 154111 OKEETEE 22 (ILFAM (Mrs V Black) C Brooke 7-114- B de Heae «H 
503 Q5UP22 FOWBt PUNCH 22 (A Mawson) W Kamp 6-114_ R (tone 86 

BernNAEwnsOhaatea, 64 Doing Oats Tough. 4-1 Power Punch. 

FORM FOCUS 2?MO05*I,*f?H *?2«on)SM Sandown 0m4f6Byd).OKEE1S 
rwnm rwu'J he« not raced ainca darter rrtwel to Mah ^ 2rrt to Cmndante. who 
nrttdog a modest 1H 3rd of 4 to Another Octal at went an to wto toe Arida Trophy, at FWkestone (2m 
ChsBMtoam (2m. good to firm) in January. A toft), pa 2a dear. 
QKSTS made moat to beat POWER PUNCH (4S> SatocHam OKSTS 

L25 KESTREL HURDLE LIMITED HANDICAP (£4,776: 2m) (6 runners) 
BOI 241500 UADETT 16 (D/AS) (F FarraM) M Pipe 5-11-10_.' J Lower 66 
502 10-1656 WONDER MAM 16 PAS) (Mrs S RobtM) Mre J PKnan 5-11-9- M Pitman M 
503 2012-20 WMOBOtaa LASS 16 (tkFA6) (R Savory) R HokJW 7-11-5_ N Mem (5) 12 
504 151005 AkBIASSAOOW 16(BALF.W(FalrtordConfec6oner»Ltd)M Hpe7-11-3 PScttownore 88 
505 142201 JU8AIL I (ILFA (V Boolia} K Morgan 5-11-1- R Supple 60 
308 FI-0621 ARDBWN 2 (WAS) (Mis B Cutay) B Curtey 7-10-7-:- D Murphy •» 

Loog fiaiuflrap' Ardbrin 104. 
■677*0:94 Jubal, 3-1 Ardbrin. 9-2 Wonder Man, 11-2 Uadett, 7-1 Wtodtxwnd Leas. 10-1 Antoasse- 

dcr. 

4 had 64 

ness on racecourse debut at Fontwrt (2m 41. Arm). 
TRUE HOLLOW weakened 3 out at Wo»verhampton 
rim if. good to Arm), when finishing 291 3rt to 
Shanttor. PENTINO has shown KOe to potoHo- urfece In pokwtopobM. Shander. PENTINO hes Shown IWJe to potowo- 

■ALTON DANDY X 3rd to Edanapring at Sedge- point* tote month; (totohed 191 aid to Pur^o on 
aid (3to2fie0yd. good to flnh)-I^R CREST won penuttnaje atari last season at StmtforU (an 6(. 
patoHo^xjkdatl&townpriortoftoishtogKlShd good to firm). 

3 Roara of AppMuaa at Fakanham (2m a 110yd. Selacthm: ONRALTAR GM. 
'■ patot40iioHatwrnwnpri6rtoftoishtogKfStod good w wmj. 
.3 Roara of Appkua* el Fakanham (2m 5f 110yd. I Salachtm: ONRALTAR G 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runner* Percent 
NTOStofrDsries 3 9 333 
CBattay 5 20 25.0 
JPWP 12 55 218 
} Bawrath 17 61 210 
3 Murray Smbh 3 18 lfi.7 
I Brook* 3 19 153 

k Cfivc Bnttain has scrapped plans to 
end Air Music to the United States for 
he Kentucky Derby on May 5. The 
■fewmarket trainer is concerned that the 

*ong journey, coupled with the 48-hour , 

JOCKEYS 
P*f CXBIt 

333 MDpyw 
Winners 

7 
Rktos 

32 
Parcent 

213 
25.0 JOsbonw 6 30 
21.8 PSotosmora 26 142 
21-0 M Bowtoy 4 31 
16.7 R Row* 14 113 
153 J Frost 4 33 

16 MT LADY NHBTHEL IMF J Spewing 44 P4 AWrtb 
17 6F83 NANCY AflOROSS 38 (BF)J Hatoanon 4-KM 

JJQutan 
5-2 Yanbu, 114 Eatonto. 5-1 Old Diach Hofeom. 8-1 Baby 

Aahtoy, Nancy Aidroea. 10-1 BaN. Cougar, 14-1 othat*. 

3-0 FIBRESAND HANDICAP HURDLE (AR-waather 
£11,405:2m 2Q(18) 

— J Lower 86 
M Ptaan M 

NMto»<5) 62 
84 

RSuppto 60 
D Murphy *99 

FORM FOCUS 
quarantine, would be too strenuous for 
the colL Brittain said Air Music, an 
Epsom Derby entry, would next run in 
the Feilden Stakes at Newmarket on 
April 19. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Nothing’s Free. 
2.45 Sooth Crofty. 
3.15 Eflervescem. 
3.45 Reasonable Kid. 
4.13 Mart Aiziewood. 
4A5 GaNgames. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Scots Law. 
2.45 South Oofty. 
3. IS Smooth Flight. 
3.45 REASONABLE KID (oap). 
4.15 - 
4.45 Ancient City. 

oing: firm 
ISMARTMHJMPEW my SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,448:7f 110yd) (12 runnere) 

1 m Nam. WORTS OF RAOLETT 61 OT(K M*y) KhttyS-l----C,fS5lS U 
2 (4 SWD SCOTS LAW 2S ftLBFJ1) (Wwg Cmdr T Vigor*) C Biw W-■ M Brtwte n 
3 (D 151904 BKAPRTALK 3^^F) (J Ramadan) Mrs J Ramadan 6-10.-n 
t fl1 «*W6-llAII7W«TOU^RWlMarTirtOw|CBartwriOLW)WPwuc8MO DMrtoto » 

$ ® MRCMHBCYCH0P621 tMRaca>flUB)M8HBaa>6-10-“ SS2S2 M 

■ I SBSB^SS^*-s==== -SS2 a 
? **5 * "RMI'W tolMai?ira (P Bftwqawn) R wr«m.»r iiS-••* 
1 J2 weaiNMrtPMt 1«8(RoWvala ito)EaawroyB-S-_ 
2 (K» 6 HAD Owe 23 (M Yrapatea) R t¥»ams 8-5  - - j-. _ affMTL 

M Nototoga fnm. s-l ScoOLwv.M»W^» Comlar. 10-1 otoara. 
■NWrWgfl aiinn n~ O McKaown 7-1 lM Carrwcno) 13 ran 

5 STEVE «R*S8AM STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.846:50 (5 runners) a ^ _ 

’ w 1 60DreOKrre7fDJblPitonrwOWOWTT»i»J--- BFwfca — 
* PI UmWMIMCIC o»«w) B Hcttiwn—<l 6-11- eoaaat — 
! __ aWMtUCaautord)J Banr 6-»-- SM4o*wy(S) — 

2 a»0006CNARMa(BF)tMBrmain)MBnBainWr,- - KDWWy — 
5 g UlO*»OUHa«DtD8w«wtoMWEaa*^^--— ^ 

3.15 YORKSMRE TELEVISION HANDICAP (£3^17:1m 100yd) (6 runners) 
1 M) 149406- PRNMFOULA229(f)(RKhw4CBrktoto4e.il- MRObarta 82 
2 (B) KNOW- CHORALSUWOVrt 147(CO^,0)PFord)WBaay4-9-7- OHM(5) 66 
3 (2J C14DM) PUffY7(FAS)(PSavfl)MWEsatorby3-6-3- KDariay 61 
4 (5) 262334- SMOOTH FLIGHT 138J (ftF) (T Ctocnant) R Stobba 46-3- AMackay 63 
5 (3) 392100 eraiveSCBIT6(BAri(MraaKhw9GLBWia6«- PaMEddary 88 
6 (1) 02314-0 BAMOat MASON 61 (F Budon) D Yaoman 4-7-12-4 Ftortwm (I) • 69 
■ETTND! 74 Chond Sundown. 114 Prtogtooida. 4-1 Pidfy, 6-1 Eftonroacwk. 16-1 Bankar Maaon. 

12-1 Smooth FBjhL 
1968: BEAU 0UEST7-7-7 J Fdilira (7-1) JParitoa 13 ran ' 

3.45 BBC RADIO HUMBERSIDE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^50:50 (10 runners) 
1 (7} T22036- 3FMNQ HKW160 (F) (rt* P Brown) K Hory 9-7- R Cecfaww 91 
2 C9) 233401- METAL BOYS w (p,F/3HNarth StoSa Rwtog CkiW R HoBnahrtd 9-7. SParta at 
3 IS) SH5- REASONABLE KB 141 (9 (M Saridl) R Boas 64- MRoharta 66 
4 (8) 122502-WANDA 261 (DAO) (£ Mangas MW Eastorty 93-KDwtoy It 
5 (Z) 0*1201-GRAMTTONBAY 141 (C0CF)(DOMRWhtokar8-12- ACutoaaa 90 
8 flB 324166- FOR REAL 157 (ILF,GO (MosaSide Ractofl Groop) J Bwiy B4 — NdkCaWSar(V) «N 
7 (f) 00006-2 ORATEL FLYBI70 (Mr* M Thompson) R Thompson 90-SUMtfd) 03 
8 (4) 230405- HUWTYD0«U81B4|RrtRo»TwO) JH Wtecn7-11-  QHM(E) 82 
9 (10) 50000-0 APPAREL 4 (M BrtBaki} M Britain 7-7- 3 MaHway (5) 96 

10 (31 6400 BtO BCK 2 (B) (M Brttiain) M Britain 7-7- D Wright (T) 73 
Long hanrtcap: Appatal 74. Big Eck 6-12. 
BETTINGc 5-2 RaHonabM Kid, 7-2 Maori Boys, S-2 Spring Hgh, 6-1 Wanda. 8-1 Granitton Boy, 10-1 For 

Bart 12-1 OraalFtyar. 
168K TRACEYS LADD 7-2 S Mrtmay (11-2} M Brttata 7 ran 

First for Welsh family 
PERSIAN Luck, a 50-1 chance, gave the 
Seven oaks-based Welsh fimily their finest hoor 
but sOenred Plumpton racegoers yesterday as 
their gelding defeated the 5-1 on favourite Le 
Chat Noir in the Pease Pottage Novices'Hurdle. 

Barbara Welsh, who owns the griding, was so 
excited as her son Adam crossed the winning line 
she hit a racegoer in front ofher with a copy ofa 
racing paper. “I got over-excited but I did 
apologise later,** said Mrs Welsh, whose husband 
David trains the gelding; along with his point-to- 
pointers, on their firm. It was a first success for 
all three members of the fimily. 
• Mike Channon, the former England inter¬ 
national footballer, completed a double yesterday 
with Golden Scissors at Beverley and Wessex 
Warrior-at Wiocanton, his first winners as a 
trainer. 

4.15 PETER ADAMSON HANDICAP (E2434& 1m 40 (5 runners) 
1 S) 431640 BOLD REPUBLIC 1 (CD (8 Mwlin) T Barron 4-0-1(L__- 
2 m 464062- MARK AEQ-SWOOD12J (Ffl) (D ON RWhjtohW n 617 . 
3 (3) 010064 KDIOWLLIAM5pV)(®roup 1 Rrtkig) J •w*fkto64-10— 
4 (4) 402350/ OBEY AMORAL 1SJ (G Hontold) K Motpan 5-6-10- 
5 (2) 02XJO-0 CMCO VALDE2:6 (D^ViS)(Mis A Hpknss) M Chapmtoi 6-7-7. 

_ KPwtoy *99 

! OHM(S) 97 
hMcKMm — 
SWDOtffQ - 

& - 2aWKUCBrtto>d)JBwiY 6-»-~1" 5MWo*»y(S) — 

s -SS5S 

; TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898100123 

Lana lrt>li T Chico VMdaz 74. 
■Enwamo Mart Aiztewood. 74 Sold Ropuble. 4-1 Ktag VMbi, 8-1 Chico Vtttoz. IB-1 Bray 

Admiral. 
HMtNOCORREOPOHDWaRACe 

A45 JUD1 MURDEN MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: E2A0S: 1m 2f) (5 runners) 
. m 0- ALKHOBAR 144(FSakfWn)PCcto94- ---- A99unwi — 
2 «] 00- AHCgHTCTTYT21(SlrPOppanhafcnto)QHh*gg6D- NHrt(7) 61. 
3 31 265564 FA2WDALE70(PBrtay)MBsSWROhM- DrtaMeKrtWB 66 
i S 6- OALAQAMFS1S4(J Brody)eHwwoPd»Q- ROockMM - 
5 m ojb- COLD BLOW 200 (UwfMrthww>MCwiwcr»M- N Coaoorta* • 96 

BEnwftW G^gsne*. 6-1 A] Khobtf, 8-t Cold Btow. 10-1 AnetontChya2D-i FtmOato. 
ISIS: TOUSHTAM « A Ctaric flM) D Mori* U ran 

Muddle fails 
in Telford 

application 
RON Muddle yesterday foiled 
in his High Court application to 
build a new racecourse at 
Telford. 

He had asked two High Court 
judges to quash four decisions 
made by the Jockey Club in 
August and September Iasi year, 
refining to allocate at least 15 
Flu fixtures for a new £10 
million all-weather track- With¬ 
out the fixtures be is unable to 
get a licence for a new race¬ 
course under Jockey Club 
policy. 

The judges ruled that de¬ 
cisions of the Jockey Club were 
open to judicial review, but 
found that Muddle did not have 
a ‘legitimate expectation* of 
acquiring the fixtures. 

The application was dis¬ 
missed with costs, and Muddle 
is now considering whether to 
appeaL.. 

Blinkered first time 
BdfERLEY: 345 Big Eck. WARWICK: 
230 Tkbywv. 

RAP/DX-^ | 

SHIM1 

Course specialists 

^£^^LI68‘168 

k ivory 
GWrtSS . 6 Harwood 
POdto 
HWNm ^ 
Mrs J RhoDm 

TRAINERS 
wtoon Runnais Paramt __ 
^8 2D 2SJ) SMrtoray 

g 13 23.1 R Cochran* 
a 42 214 PufEMny 
« 31 104 ACutwne 
4 21 l&O DsenMcrteown 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonara Rktos PWoont 

3 11 27^ 
16 69 202 
7 47 MS- 

13 70S 124 
15 123 106 

3 20 15L0 (Ortyqaanws) 
(NextoetodtoflytoaM)Tsra*MI^ 

ANTE POST1 
SOGCXKLINE 

vVHUAM H\LL. LEEDS LSI oLB Zr:i :\t-c. y CCi; • rrir. “Ii;,:;. r 
r «: r~.o v *|. .|:;v» :~f T.T 

to be won in the 
Vien To Follow 
^Competition 

PLUS Special 
i Supplement: 
\ your preview 

A Flat Season 
with 

comprehensive 
analysis of the 

»*www*|i»)7jrw form and prospects 
ofleadlng 

rfTtH\trrnu. three year olds. 
Askyour newsagent for a copy or call 

01-9380788 
and ask for the subscriptions manager 

I \«t\ uerk — iIn* Jalt’sl urns <m<i 

nilom i<‘porls from iiroiunl Ihe r«u in^ woi i 
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TRAVEL 

Office, Westover Road, 
Bournemouth, Dorset (0202 

BAUnghau 291718) 
BtoSSSma. ,*rr-r BUXTON FESTIVAL: 
FESTMuiSjjjy*2* VoKaiiB is the theme, with two 
acteintoS2J!£S?^2. operas based on hte 

* stories: Tarwrwfe(Rossini). 
£ and L*Huf°n(by Belgian 

H0raeer!^^?®P!9Ban(l, composer Gretry). Concerts, 
drama, recitaJs, Jazz, talks, 
comedy and hinge. 
July 21-August 12: Box- ssafsss. 

S&S-l&FbaivalOffloe. 

g£»«MOlITH 

restore dance and music. 

^ecpoT>al rhythms from 
B^inwrfabroad. Morris 
nwj. beajMfancers, and 

entertainment 
July 28-Au®wt 4: Tourist 

-a. Opera House, Buxton, 
Derbyshire (0298 7219Q) 
CAMBRIDGE FESTIVAL: 
"Avanti!” is toe tide of this 
festival of Italian culture, 
with visits from I Virtuosi cfi 
Roma, Tag Teatro cB 
Venezia and Logos Ensemble. 

Don Pasquale, and there wffl 
be performances on Itafian 
Renaissance instruments. Also 
drama, dance, art, lazz. 

r 

•f ! 
' I 

MotorAway with p&o 

AND ENJOY A SELECTION OF YOUR 
FAVOURITE CENTRES. 

The gabled glories of Ghent 

or Bruges. The artistic treasures of 

old Amsterdam. The theatrical 

backdrop of Heidelberg. 

P&O MotorAway Belgium, 

Holland and Germany offers you 

die pick of Europe's most en¬ 

chanting cities — and its prettiest 

countryside-all wrapped up in an 

inexpensive all-inclusive package. 

We arrange everything inclu¬ 

ding the crossing and accommo¬ 

dation which ranges from the 

cosiest to the grandest hotels. 

For full details pick up a 

P&O MotorAway brochure at 

your travel agent. Or, phone us 

on (0304) 214422. 

European Femes 

Turn every crossing into a cruise 

f&m. pageantry, carnival, 
fireworks, lantern 
procession down River Cam, 
and cricket match against 
Italian team. 
July 14-29: Festival Office, 
Mandela House, 4 Regent 
Street, Cambridge ((ESS 
463363) 
CHELTENHAM __ 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
OF MUSIC: Tippett is 
composer in residence In Ws 
85th birthday year, with 
European premfere of his Atoiv 
Year SuSat other British 
composers include Paul 
Patterson, Judith Weir. 
Michael Berkeley and Mchotas 
Maw. Bohemian music from 
DvoH*. Jantfek, Smetana. 
Peter Eben, and Marttnu fin 
Ms cantenary year). Dance 
includes Geafe by 
Northern Bafiet Theatre, and 
opera indudes Philip 
Glass’s The FaH of the House 
of Usher. Also chamber 
music, talks, film, jazz, mime 
and fireworks. 
July 7-22: Town HaB, 
Imperial Square, Chettenham, 
Gloucestershire (0242 
523690) 
CHESTER SUMMER 
MUSIC FESTIVAL: Orchestral 
and chamber music, and 
late night jazz, with 
international artists. 
July 20-28: Festival Office. 
8f" “ - - 

downing around: the Bartrican Centred cIuHrea’S festival, Senuner in the CSty 

CHICHESTER 
FESTIVITIES: “Echoes of 
Italy" is the theme, with 
candle-fit performance in the 
cathedral of Monteverdi 

AffiscJSf 
Respighi; firework concert at 
Goodwood; gondolas on 
Chichester canal; plus jazz, 
exhibitions, opera, films, 
theatre, dance and street 
entertainments. 
July 1-17: Festival Office, 
Canon Gate House, South 
Street, Chichester, West 
Sussex (0243 785718) 
ST ENDELUON SUMMER 
FESTIVAL: Programme plans 
include Brahms's A 
German Requiem. Poulenc’s 
Stabat Mater, Haydn's 
Neison Mass, and works by 
Martinu. Artists to include 
Richard ttickox, Stephen 
Clarke and Simon Fischer. 
July 31-AugustlO: Details: 
Mrs Holden, Rock House. 
Delabde, Cornwall (0840 
213242) 
CITY OF LONDON 
FESTIVAL: Events in churches* 
Every hafls and St Paul's, 
including Musics Antiqua KGin, 
and series of organ recitals 
including Gifiian Weir. John LiO 
gives lunch-time piano 
recitals and Joan Baez 
performs at the Barbican. 

Jazz, poetry, prose and street 
theatre In Broadgate Arena. 
July 8-2S: (01-3770540) 

FISHGUARD FESTIVAL: , 
Twenty-first year of festival, 
with choral and orchestra) 
concerts and recitals in St 
David's Cathedral and local 
churches. Haydn’s 
Paukenmeese by BBC 
Welsh Symphony Orchestra 
and Fishguard PuBbarmonic 
Choir, and London Mozart 
Players with Jane Glover. 
Appearances by Nigel 
Kennedy, London Wasp 
Factory, George Malcolm and 
Fine Arts Brass Ensemble. 
Visual arts with Herta Puls as 
artist in residence. 
July 21-28: Festival Office, 
Fishguard, Dyfed (0348 

HARROGATE 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL: 
Festival’s 25th anniversary 
includes five world premieres, 
with Alice's Adventures in 
Mtoxferiarxf youth opera by 
Wilfred Josephs, and 
celebratory overture for 25th 
anniversary gala concert 
Medici Quartet are in 
residence, with Barry 
Tuckwefl; and a festival 
commissioned work for 
organ by Naji Hakim will be 
premtered in Ripon 
Cathedral. Georgia Fame smgs 
Cote Porter; &&> cabaret 
andfflm. 
July 25-Auflust 9: Festival 
Office, Royal Baths, Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire (0423 
562303) 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK 
FESTIVAL: Traditional folk and 
world music, plus folk 
dance from aB over Europe 
and Scandinavia. Part of 
Glasgow’s Cultural Capital 
year. 
My 2-8: Festival Office, 

t Chambers, Glasgow (041 

it * 

This 
year, holiday 

makers 
could face 

delays of up 
to 90 days. 

If you need to draw on your earnings to go on holiday, but your money’s 
invested in a building society high interest account, you could have a long wait on your 

hands. Because die trouble with most high interest accounts is that they require 
90 days’ notice if you want to withdraw your savings without being penalised If however, you 

y have a Nationwide Anglia CapitalBonus account, as well as receiving top rates 
of interest, you can make an immediate withdrawal of up to £3,000 once a year, without 

losing a penny. Now, don’t you wish you were here? 

Nationwide 
Anglia 1SS5 

CapitalBonus. Helping you make the most of your money 
CPS 

1 rjiuinft onewithdiawal of up to £3,00(1 allowed per calendar war. Further withdrawals m sjme year subject to 90 days' notke or 90 day» kiss of interest 
Uj| mips !aJjnrot ow £10,000. instant with no penalty alter initial *M) day period- Kates may rary’Coneci at lime of wane to press. Interest paid annually. 

KmG’S LYNN FESTIVAL: 
Birthdays and anniversaries 
are the theme of a festival 
which cetebrates Its own . 
fortieth birthday. A concert 
marks the birthday of toe late 
Sir John BarbiroN, and 
exhibitions take themes 
inducing the Queen 
Mother's ninetieth birthday. 
Other themes are Italy, with 
mustc by Morrteverri, Rossini 
and others; and The Voice, 
with songs from MaMer and 
Handel to batiads and jazz. 
Also specialty commissioned 
opera by Nicola De Farm for 
children, in production by ENO 
Bayfts Programme- 
Appearances by Peter 
Donohoe. Fenella Fielding. 
Wallace CoBection, Steven 
Isserfis and the Kreutzer 
Quartet and Parnassus 
Ensemble. Lectures, films, 
drama, jazz, flower festival and 
fireworks. 
July 18-28: Festival Office, 
27 King's Street King's Lynn, 
Norfolk (0533 773578) 
LICHFIELD FESTIVAL: 
William Mathias (composer in 
residence) with his new 
work, 7fcranos; plus 

choirs, folk grams, dancers 
and orchestras from . 
Austrafia. Canada. Finland, 
Israel, Norway. Turkey and 
toe US. Also workshops, civic 
reception, and festival 
parade. 
July 4-11: Concertworid, 6 
Belmont HBl, London SE13 (pi- 
8522035) 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
FESTIVAL: Nonflc theme 
marks the 12Sto 
anniversary of the births of 
Sibelius and Nielsen, with 
representations from 
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, 
Norway and Sweden. Grieg, 
fosert, Batman and Hans 
Christian Andersen feature In 
programme, and Magnus 
Magnusson presents "Iceland 
Saga". Also Legotend 
Brnid, Viking/Saxon battle, 
folklore weekend, and 
carnival, fireworks and cricket 
match. 

Bank HoSday festival (Aug 26- 
27). 
Barbican, SBc Street - - 
London EC2 (pi-638 4141) 
BOURNEMOUTH _’ 
BtTERTAINS: Annual carnival 
and regatta with boat 
parades, displays, races, 
promenades, competitions, 
fireworks. Buminations, and 
free entertainments for . 
chtidran. Also downing and 
parachute disgtay team. 
August 4-25: Tourist Office, 
Westover Road, Bournemouth. 
Dorset (0202291718) 
BRECON JAZZ: More than 

100 concerts both indoors and 

August 17-19: Festival 
Offioe <0874 5557) 
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: 

in Eastern Europe 
~«s theme, with visits 
Slovak National Opera. 

of Czech composer 
Martinu; visit from Bolshoi 
Opera. Moscow; plus 
celebration of arts and culture 
of the Pacific, with 
performances from the Orient 
and the South Seas. 
NUrayev dances in GmoTs The 
Overcoat, opera includes 
Faust and Prince Igor, plus 
jazz, fireworks, fringe, and 
mifttary tattoo, and work by 
Scottish composers. 
August 12-September 2: 
Festival Office, 21 Market 
Street Edinburgh (031-225 
5756) 
GLASGOW EARLY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: Highlight Is 
premtere of Marazzoli's 
opera La Vita Humana, last 

lfo1656. Other 

_■ JL AVZ A. Y 1/1 J — 

AjggJVVhitehouse concludes her selection of the best of this year’s celebrations of music, drama, film and dance up and down the country 
' ' ... —bJwUMnaH 

Festivals 
of Britain 

John Metcalf 

and tribute to Armema by 
ChfflnpranCkMrtrtjAtoo 
modem jazz to metfawd^^ 
bam; recitals m a Welsh castle, 
musical picnics and 

(concerts. 
Aumvt 4-19: Festival_ 
Office. St Donate Arts Centre. 

[ SEPTEMBER | 

TV FESTIVAL: Sxth festival 
includes calebratiqnrfC^tan 
cinema, survey of Canadian 
cfo«TMarfofifcncamn»8SicxJ 
fomm examining work in 
Europe. Also focus on Third 
World dnema and weekend 
conference on television 

%Z£2&Zl*Ctobe'* 
aSSoSEBS.^ 
Centre. Cannon Ifia Park. 
Binrwngharn{0214402543) 
CARDIFF FESTIVALS First 
festival organized jointly by 
Cardiff Festival of Musk. 
Welsh National Opera. Canfiff 
Lftaratura Festival and 
Cardiff tetamationte Festival of 
Theatre. Gaia conceits. 

"i 

$ : t 
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Ecurie and La Chamfers du 
Roy. Part of Glasgow's 
Cu&ural Capita* year. 
August 4-11: Festival 
Office.Ctty Chambers. ' 
Glasgow (041-2275429) 
LAKE DISTRICT SUMMER 
SCHOOL: Chamber music, 

and drama from 
international companies. 
September 15-Octoberfe 
St bavfcJ'sHaH, The Hayes, 
Cardffi (0222342611) 
COVBfTGARDBI 
FESTIVAL: First international 
festival, with events at 
Opera House, theatres,. 
cinemas, museums, 

“ tandPfezz&whfchwB 
ltotc>750- 

f auditorium. 

Quartet FlranzSctiubert ^ning 
Quartet of Vienna, John 

Simon Rattle and (JBSO, Alfred 
BrendeL John WBiams and 
Finzi Singers. Also David 
Gentleman prints 
exhtoffloa show-jumping, 
fireworks and fringe. 
July 6-15: Festival Office, 7 
The Close, Uchfiekl, 
Staffordshire (0543 257298) 
OUNDLE INTERNATIONAL 
ORGAN FESTIVAL: Sixth 
annual oetebration of organ 
music for young organists and 
celebrities takes French 
theme to mark centenary of 
Cesar Franck, with redtais 
in Cambridge chapels including 
David Sanger, Johannes 
Greffert from the Kreuzkirche 
in Bonn, Jane Watts, and 
Anne Page. Segovia Guitar 
Trio plays Spanish music, 
and Leicester Festival 
Ensemble plays in 
Fbtheringtey Church. 
July 8-15: Trie Music 
School, west Street Ouncte, 
Northamptonshire (0632 
272227) 
PETERBOROUGH 
FESTIVAL: John Joubert is 
featured composer, 
including premtere for chamber 
organ (festival 
commission). Events in 
cathedral include recital by 
John Lill, Prometheus 
Ensemble performs Facade 
with John Amis as speaker. 

raJ Office, July 14-August 5: Festival 
King's Lynn, office, 2 Chestnut Walk, 
3578) Stratford-upon-Avon, 

Wanridtehlre (0789 67969) 
SOUTH BANK: Celebration 
of arts of Indonesia hi two- 
month season of concerts, 
exhibitions, cabaret and opera. 
Programme published 
June. Also Capital Jazz 
Parade. 

. .J), South Bank. London SE1 
(01-9283002) . . 
WARWICK FESTIVAL: 
Czech music featuring Martinu 
in his centenary year, with 
performances by specially 
created Martinu Centenary 
Ensemble On residence), who 
play some of the 
composer's jazz-inspired 
works. Performances of 
Much Ado About NOhinginthe 
courtyard of Warwick 
Castle, and entertainments at 
Kenilworth Castle. 
July 4-15: Festival Office, 

Sara Watidns and 
Manchester Camerata. 
Classes and tuition open to 
pubfic. Also exhibition of work 
by Lakeland craftsmen. 
Venue: Charlotte Mason- 
College, Ambleside. 
Cumbria. - 
August 4-18: Lake District 
Summer School, Museum 
Bii&fing. 97 Grbsvenor 
Street,Manchester (061274 
4149/0629823733) . 

SALISBURY FESTIVAL: 
Last in fbur-yaarcycfe of The 
Elements focuses on “Air**, 
with subsidiary “Fastkial of 

Office (01-487 8903) 
GLASGOW WOMEN’S 
FESTIVAL: Celebration Of 
women’s cuttura, wRh 
dance, music and drama 
workshops, and fife* 
season. L-- 
Magdalena Project, 734. 
Theatre Company, Wicked 

SSSRSmm 
Office, Cfty Chambers, 
Glasgow (041227 5420) 
KING’S LYNN POETRY 
FESTIVAL: Contemporary 

*'^1P- 

-iV: . 
•/ ... 

and gala finale with City of 
LondcnSinfonia under Richted 
Hickox. 
July 2-8: Christopher 
Gower, The Chapter House, 
Minster Precincts. 
Peterborough (0733 43342) 
PROMS: Ninety-fifth 
season, with more than 65 
concerts in 58 days. 
International orchestras, 
choirs, soloists and 
conductors. Programme 
published in May. 
July 20-September 15: 
BBC World Shop, Bush House. 
The Strand, London WC2 
(01-2572575) 
SHREWSBURY 
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC 
FESTIVAL; Twelfth annual 
music festival with concerts at 
Shrewsbury Castle, 11th- 
century abbey church, and 
market squares throughout 
toe county. Drummers, 
percussion ensembles. 

410743 
YORK EARLY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: MLes Plaisirsde 
Paris” is theme of 
celebration of Gothic Paris to 
the court of Louis XIV. First 
modem performance of 
Charperftier*s Second 
Vespers for the Feast of St 
Lotas. Also workshops, 
recitals fin stated homes 
including Castle Howard 
and Haaewood Castle, events 
in York Minster. Climax is 
Gothic Conga of costumed 
musicians, dancers and 
street entertainers. 
Jttiy 6-15: Festival Office, 
De &ey House, ExMbRtan 
Square, York <0904 658398) 

ARUNDEL FESTIVAL: 
Open-air Shakespeare in 
battlements of Arundel 
Castle, jazz with Benny Gfreen. 
Ctty of London Sinfonla 
perform Berlioz's L’Enfancedu 
Christ concerts by London 
Mozart Players and London 
Handel Orchestra, music 
from Vienna, puppet theatre, 
lectures, films and art 
gaBerytraS. 
August 22-Septaraber 2: 
Festival Society, The Mary 
Gate, Arundel, West 
Sussex (0903 883690) 
BARBICAN: Summer 
festivals indude LSO Summer 
Pttos (Aug 3-24), Summer 
in the City (Aug 4-12) (annual 
chSdren'st 

BBC and ITV coverage, 
transmissions. Otoer 
hightighte are Cart Oavte 
opera. Peace, for .. 
teenagers, andSimon Rattto 
conducts C8SO in : 
Beethoven's 9th Symphony. 
AugustBO-Septeinlwr 15: 
J&iofe H0U9B,4&3h&Gl068r~ 
Salisbury, Wiltshire (0722 
23883) 
SIDMOUTH 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
OF FOLK ARTS: More than 
500 events in various venues 
from 7.000-seat open air 
arena to pitos, featuring artists 
from Czechoslovakia, 
China and Hungary. Music, 
dance, ait, workshops, and 

ntory events. 
3-10: Festival 

_.TheKnowle.SSdmoutii, 
Devon (0395 515134) 
THRBE CHOIRS FESTIVAL: 
Worcester is this year's venue 
for choral music festival, 
which celebrates centenary of 
birth of Ivor Gurney, and 
Elgar's first meeting with 
Worcester c _ 
Atkins in 189ft works by 
Atkins, ajar (including The 
Dream ofGerontkrs, to mark 
gentanary of death of 
poem's author, Cardin* John 
Newman), Bernstein (Mfesa 
Stovft), and Prokofiev (flm 
score forMaxandsr- ' 
AfevsAy). PremttreofS? 
N&totssMassqyy 
Cheltenham composer PWBp 
Lane), and George Uqyrfs 
12th Symphony. Also Lloyd 
Webber's Joseph and His 
Amazing Technkxfour 
Dreamcoat, North tndten 
classical music, African jazz, 
Andes music on authentic 
instruments, and Bach St John 
Passion. Eventsin 
Worcester Cathedral and 
Pershore Abbey. 
August 18-25: Festival 
Offira.Briar Cottage, 132 
HenwickRoad. Worcester - 
(0905613988) 
VALE OF GLAMORGAN: 
Contenfoorary programme 
features commission from 
Weteh composer Brian Noyes, 

_, Gavin 
and Iftchaet Hoffman. 
September28-30: 
Thoresby CoBege. King's Lynn, 
NorfoHc <0553681661) 
MUSCANOVA: 
Celebration of contemporary 
music aspartof Glasgow's 
CuttuntiCaptal year, with 
pramMresofworkl 
James MacMttan.1. 
Osborne, Wtitfgangl 
andJohnCage. 

rHF22:FestiMM 
f Chambers, 

L2Z£5429)v- -.... 
NORTH WAICSWiap 
FESimUiGoncsns inSt 
Asaph Cathedral wfto Ha06, 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, 
and BBC WWsh Symphony 
Orchestra: ptos international 
song proyamme. Hugh ~ 
Davies Pteys Messiaen's La 
NartMtede Seigneur, 
prsmUreof festival . 
comrafeston byJohn 
PfckardnanoTrio. 
September 2220: Festival 
Office, High Street, St Asaph, 
Ctwyd (0745 584506) -■ - 
SWANSEA FESTIVAL: 

SSS^akespeaiV'1--. 
Company production of 
CortobnusansThe 
Writer's Tain, foBowed by 
orchestral, choral and 

j» , f 
yv \ 

f ? - 

• -y- '--y- 
- -..t. 

• •«»» • 

' 9 p,'“W 

Orchestra of toe I- 
Theatre, Hanover Bank in late 

Liverpool PhBharmonicI 
150th anrtversar— 
and BBC Welsh! 
Orchestra. 

*(0792468321) 
WINDSOR FESTIVAL: 
Windsor Castie provides 
setting, with concerts in ■ 
watenoo unamoer. necitais 
also at Eton CoBege. 
SeptemberIfrOctober 6: 
Festival Office, Dial House, 

1432618). 

• TTwHobnllrthFoBc 
FestivaL Civic Han. 
Huddersfield Road, 
Hbfinfirto, West Yorkshire 
<0484683906), Mayl 1-13 
• Thaxted F*s8vaLJune 
22-Jaly l 5, ticket office, 
Thaxted Galeries, 1 
Newbimen Street, Thaxted, 
Essex 1®371 830350} 

GO EAST 
BY 

RAIL 
PRAGUE 

From 

£177-30 
RETURN 

RING 01-834 2345 
or call into Victoria 

International Rail Centre 
ora Rail Appointed 

Travel Agent for 
further information. 
Credit card bookings 

Tel: 01-828 0892 

CfaiB may dtange on 1 May 1990 

:3b British RaSHema&onal 

THE PLACE TO GO 
Your howl in Zurich's mostelagMtaea, 
swraundKl by pwta mwt woods. 

IknriknwwowteMatefe 
mountains. Rate wlBi Orel dan 4nM swvtoikM 
noomsaaoapwiawras—nmcnenma. wuaa. 

_ balcony, rado.1V. Indoor aaknuengpool. ICH4030 Zflricfa Swaia solarium, massagu. 

VkemOVMVXpSt9360 nestt«nias,9BacktacsliikVingaraaLHaM 
WWi transportaitoTOtothmcity.OoU-T««T*»r-OBijng. 

Canal Bides. 
Beturs fare 

&192. 

VENICE fry sir. Prtce for 3 nipHS <n ZT seomBmxWkai atarinc a 

nrio naaTaal **>** 6 
ftrVDKAKC uwt for details or call ns on 01-387 6634. Holidays 
aU3aB8 saUea to uatlabftp Tbouwa Holloa Ud. 

RING 01-834 2345 
or cal! Into Victoria 

International Rail Centre 
or a Rail Appointed 

Travel Agent for 
further, information. 

*1**maydwnge «n May 1999 

:-lVr 
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—--- ^U1 e^° mgby ttnion at home and abroad on a significant weekend for League and seven-a side reputations 

^British seek friends ^ouces^er 
and influence on Wock 
Hong Kong stage 

From n>«U Pma.. _>_— _ * 

‘ i . THERE is only one tour- 
. nament which brings together. 

Vat one time, a true cross* 
> section ofthe rogby world and 

it is not the Work! Cop: it is 
> the Cathay Pacific/Hong 

Kong Bank International Sev- 
■' ens, whose fifteenth edition 

-will be played before a pw*wi 
Government Stadium here 

' • today and tomorrow. 
For that reason alone it is 

v- important that as strong a 
British presence as there has 

> ever been does well, because 
quality of playing power hefos 

' settle many an administrative 
V argument. 

Countries wish to associate 
/ themselves with winners: it is 
■' as plain as that, and fin* many 

years New 7**k>*y] and 
v Australia have recognized the 

the Welsh team is very young. 
Wales, though, in a season 

where so little has gone right 
for them, are to be congratu¬ 
lated upon sending a national 
VII; it has been appreciated by 
Hoag Kong officials even if 
their presence has been so low* 
key as to be invisible. 

The public eye has fallen 
instead upon the Hjians, who 
last won in 1984 but feel they 
were robbed in last year’s 
semi-final against Australia, 
when a try was disallowed 
winch would probably have 
put them out of sight "This, 
time we do not come here only 
to entertain the crowd,1* 
Kitione Tuibua, their coach, 
said. “Our intention is to win, 
and win we will.” 

The Fijians have been in- "7—— -m a lit r^jums hot ueen m- 
value of the seven-a-side tour- votved in sevens tournaments 
nament as a lobby for their since January to process their 

-1-, 

cause. Contacts made between 
the payers and officials from 
24 countries are as strong as 
those made in committee 
rooms and they last 

For the past five years those 
two countries have won the 
sevens; only onee has a team 
from the northern hemisphere 
won, the Barbarians in 1981, 
and they look to have the best 
chance, of going farthest this 
weekend out of the British 
teams. The Scottish Borders 
may lade genuine pace, while 

England move 
Edwards 

from centre 
INJURY to Paul Burke, of 
Epsom, during the Rossyln Park 
Sevens posed a problem to the 
England 18 Group selectors, 
whose side meet Wales at 
Hartlepool Rovers today, kick 
off 3pm (Michael Stevenson 
writes). 

They have wisely resisted the 
temptation to move their scrum 
half and captain, Kyran 
Bracken, to standoff ham In¬ 
stead, Dkcon Edwards will 
move from centre to standoff 
half and Peter McCarthy, of 
Mount & Mary’s, will come in 
at centre. 

Several interesting contrasts 
between Wales and England 18 
Group spring to mind: not least 
virtually aD the Welsh side is 
drawn from the stale sector and 
most of the England team from 
Independent Schools. 

best players, who ndatto 
Waisade Serevi, voted the 
player of the tournament in 
Hong Kong last year. The 
New Zealanders similariy de¬ 
vote the early part of their 
season to refining their best 
squad, which includes a 
Canterbury-based Fyian in 
Paula Bale, New Zealand’s 
record try-scorer in their last 
domestic season. 

Australia’s team is based 
upon club tournaments in 
Sydney and Brisbane and if 

the seedings work. New Zea¬ 
land should meet the Barbar¬ 
ians in (me semi-final, with 
FijMplaying Australia in the 

Wales, who-have omitted 
Aled Williams and Alan 
Reynolds from their opening 
VH against Singapore, are due 
to come up against the Austra¬ 
lians in the quarter-finals. The 
Scots, if they win their group, 
must play New Zealand, while 
the Barbarians will be given a 
good work-out by Ganarfo. - 

Jeremy Guscott and Chris 
Sheasby win play for the 
Barbarians against West Gar- 
many, to be replaced by Bany 
Evans and Mickey Skinner 
against the Orcadians. 
WW* MAtNw ZMhxL South 
Kwml Arabian Oft Pool B: Scottish 
Bortam. Japin. art. Unto. M C: 
Wwtem amoi. Tirisi*. Pm/Nw 
GUna*. Pool tfc Bartwrtara. AnTW 
may, Gmta. tool eTr£. Amarian 

WALES (Swanw* unless stated): A Etnyr, 
Adamant. A Mnm 

(BrtdQaod). C Brfdgas (NhM). R CoBns 

gaggsg 
SCOTTISH BORD^tS: A Stanow 

*S"8" 
Jatony 

, C Ctalmare tMntrPsai.~—L 
K E Paxton (KtooL J 

j.tCBicoian(BalO.B 

Scrum under threat in 
attempt to speed game 

From David Hands 
THE dosing session of the sixth 
Asian Pacific rugby congress in 
Hong Kong yesterday reflected 
the uncertainty which troubles 
the game as a whole. The topic 
for resolution was dear-cut 
enough — a permanent secretar¬ 
iat for the congress — but the 
debate confirmed rugby's in¬ 
decision about whether you lose 
more by advancing than if you 
stay put. 

Terry Doyle, the Queensland 
chief executive, described the 
couress, past and present, as a 
*Taudestn, but those present 
have no mandate from their 
respective national unions. 
Nevertheless they have some 
ifluminating ideas. 

The battle between the north¬ 
ern and southern hemispheres 

continues about the place of the 
scrum: New 7>«inTwt and 
Australia still seek to reduce its 
power, party for safety reasons 
(even though the bulk of serious 
injuries in rugby are the result of 
poorly-executed tackles) and 
partly to speed up the game. ■ 

New Zealanders also argue 
that if a specialist frost-row 
forward is rnkMng, either 
through injury or rii«mi«Ml, 
games sbouU be restarted with a 

As for the debate, those 
present voted fora permanent 
congress secretariat, whose 
chairman, Jamie Scott, and 
secretary, Tony Watson-Brown, 
are from Hong Kong. The vice- 
chairman win be from 
who will host, at Calgary in 
1993, the next congress. 

Bath path 
to double 

By Bryan Stiles 
GLOUCESTER are laughing all 
the w«y to the league title — and 
they reckon they are going to 
pick up the enj^ too. Goodhick 
to them, say the rest of English 
rugby, anything to stop. Bath 
getting their hands on tire 

. silverware again. 
That sentiment is a back- 

handed compliment to the 
remarkable success achieved by 
Bath, the team of the 1980s. But, 
hke tire Lhreipaols of this world, 
their almost non-stop hogging of 
the game's prizes brings in¬ 
evitable resentment. 

An dubs wish Urey could 
emulate Bath's stalls and 
achievements and they know 
how sharing out the spoils 
would encourage more enthu¬ 
siasm. for the game in any other 
dub and the surrounding areas. 

Bath are-still in with a chance 
of the double — retaining tire 
Fflkmgton Cup and. the Courage 
Chibs Championship — but 
Gloucester stand solidly in their 
path in both competitions. They 
square up to Gloucester in the 
orp final, and there, their fete 
lies in their own fondy. but in 
the league they need to win their 
test two games and hope that 
Gloucester, tire leaders, take a 
tumble. 

Bath, sorely weakened, travel 
with so me trepidation today to 
tire all-ticket league game at 
Saracens, who also have an 
outside chance of the title if the 
three dubs above them floun¬ 
der. The champions, who are 
without Guscott, Barnes, Hall- 
Way and Ghikott, switch 
CaUard to stand-off among the 
many changes that are bound to 
upset their rhythmn. 

Urey may spot a ray of hope, 
though in the news that Sara¬ 
cens will be without their goal- 
locking wing, Kennedy, and 
have-to switch Dooley from the 
centre to fill the gap. Buckton 
returns to centre and McFhriand 
is bade to hook after injury. 
Although Saracens have made 
the game an all-ticket affair they 
say there will toe tickets on sale 

-at the gate this afternoon. 
- This will be tire last home 
league game for Steadman, who 
goes into retirement after serv¬ 
ing them well for 10 years at 
scrum half This will also be tire 
last appearance for their coach. 
Ruts, who becomes director of 
coaching at Leicester. 

Gloucester, fece an Orrell side 
who have never won at 
Kingshohn. but who are sure 
that their grant lode, Kimmins, 
win cause the West Countrymen 
a lot of trouble in tire lineout 
and loose: Tire home pack’s 
greater mobility and firepower 
in the rucks should be decisive 
assets, however. Tire spirited 
forward drives led by tire 
Kingshohn hero, Teague, are 
likely to stretch tire OrreU 
defence all-through the game. 

Youthful talents 
on view on the 

Murrayfield stage 
WHILE relegation and promo¬ 
tion matters in the second and 
third divisions of the McEwan's 
national league have still to be 
settled, the schools international 
between Scotland and Japan 
and the River Series tie between 
StewartVMelville and Edin¬ 
burgh Wanderers provide the 
main focus of interest in 
Scotland. 

The Japanese have scored 
freely against West of Scotland, 
Kelvin side Academy and Mid¬ 
lands Schools, but having made 
six changes to the side which 
lost 27-7 to the Scotland undcr- 
18 team last weekend, Scottish 
Schools ought to provide them 
with a much sterner test. 

Today's match at Murrayfield 
will also give the Scots a final 
work-out before they face Eng¬ 
land next Wednesday. 

The first half of a Murrayfield 
double-header is the River Se¬ 
ries Trophy match. Stewart’s- 
Metvillc, the holders, had a 
walkover into the second round 
when DaLriel withdrew from the 
competition to concentrate on 
their remaining league match. It 
will be of tittle comfort to 

By Alan Lorimer 
Stewart's Melville that they 
have already lost litis season to 
Wanderers. 

Stewsrts-Mefville are ex¬ 
pected to field both Odder 
brothers, Finlay and Jim, as well 
as Scotland tour party members 
Doug Wyllie, at centre, and Atex 
Brewster at loose-head prop 
against a Wanderers side which 
will be eager to confirm its 
newly acquired first division 
status. Wanderers reached tire 
second round by batting 
Haddington. 

In the league, the two clubs 
relegated from the first division. 
West of Scotland and Ayr, 
complete their championship 
programme at Bumbrac. where 
West will be attempting 10 
achieve their first league victory 
this season. 

The relegation issue in the 
second division will be decided 
with one of Kirkcaldy, Dalziel 
and Dunfermline sure to join 
Gordon tens in the third di¬ 
vision next season, while in the 
third division itself Royal High 
need one point from their match 
against East Kilbride 10 secure 
promotion. 

Army have doubts 
over Commander 

Forward march: Teague, Gloucester’s powerhouse 
looks like being Bedford unless 
they pull off one of the best 

The inter-services champ¬ 
ionship will be decided at 
Twickenham today when the 
Army, the champions test year, 
play the Royal Air Force for the 
Windsor Life Challenge Cup 
(David Hands writes). 

Each has beaten the Royal 
Navy, but this is the first time 
for several seasons that tire 
outcome has hinged on the final 
winfrii 

Graham, the Scotland B prop, 
has recovered from injury and is 
in tire front row. 
AMHVt; dpt R ftmton (Duka at\ 
ton’s); L/Cpl D Barton (Hoy* f 

jwnflu Own BorommK 

FIRST DIVISION 

97 11 V* 11715 
9 7 0 2 225 8014 
9 70 2 204 7914 
9 61 2 153 13613 
9 6 0 3 175 13112 
9 5 0 4 195 13810 
9 4 0 5 147 102 8 
94 05 148123 8 
8 8 0 6 99 116 6 
9 3 0 6 105 167 6 
9 1 0 8 86 199 2 
9009 52 406 0 

Swacans— 
Hartoqutral 
LaicufarJ 
OrrsarcB 
NettkBl 
Bristol. 

[btm 

Part 

Gloucester may, however, fed 
tire pinch in tire back division, 
where they have lost Breeze and 
Gtsltie through injury. 

Wasps, who are level with 
Bath on 14 points but in third 
place on points difference, 
travel to Bristol without their 
captain, Andrew, who has flown 
to the Hong Kong sevens. 
Bristol can up Tainton to take 
over from HuR .wbo is playing 
for the RAF at Twickenham. 

Only one team is going down 
from tire first division and it 

Houdmi acts of the season. 
They have lost all nine of their 
matches, while Moseley have 
succeeded only once — against 
Bedford. 

Even if Moseley continue to 
lose — they are at Leicester 
today—and Bedford scramble a -- 
win against Resslyn Park, or f 
Bristol in tire final game. Bed- v.—- 
ford would still go down because First divt*mn 
of their hopeless points-dtf- 
fereuce of minus 304, compared 
with Moseley's minus 103. 

Rosstyn Park will be fielding 
Graves at foil back against his 
former dub. 

The revival by Northampton 
in recent seasons should con¬ 
tinue. They will secure promo¬ 
tion from the second division by 
winning at Gosforth. If 
Liverpool St Helens add to that 
by losing at Rugby then the 
Saints will collect the 
championship. 

The RAF, whose last title was 
in 1986, field a XV unchanged 1 
from that which beat the Navy 
22-14 a week ago. However, the 
Army have a doubt about 
Commander, their sland-ofF 
half 

Commander replaces Walker, 
who is injured, but is subject to a 
fitness test On 
ligaments. 

ROYAL AJR FORCE: Qpl N __ 
(Lynehamt SAC S CnMknd (Rmmhl 
Rt Lt I Goaln (Herfew), SAC R gait SDrayton), R UR IMmood 

Bmd a2*b& CSP’Lt R Mar 

IPWwtoCaMto. R> R ■Mm40wMto)< 
h> c NSW (Crammu Rt U F CMaS 
(Rhetmtehton)- 

TODAY’S TEAMS 2> 
Bristol v Wasps 
Tainton makes his first I_ 
appearance of the season' .. 
Bristol at stand-off as Hull is 
representing the RAF h the inter- 
services championship. Wasps 
wH be without Andrew, BaMsy and 
Rental. 

Gloucester v OrreH 
Gloucester, who miss Breeze 
end Caslde through injury, call in 
Price and Cummins. OrreH 
enfist O’Toole for Wright, and 

BsCusani. Ashurst for Charles ( 

Saraceas v Bath 
Bath are without Ha&ktay, 
Guscott. Barnes and ChicotL 
Adebeyo and Bamsey are at 
centre. Canard at stand-off and Lee 
at prop. Saracens, stffl without 
thetr goal kicker, Kennedy, switch 
Dooley to the wing and - 
welcome beck Buckton and 
McFarland. 

Third division 

L Welsh v W Hartlepool 
London Welsh drop their 
centre, WWams, and hooker, 
Humpreys-Evans, and bring In 
Thomas and Tucker respectively. 

- Court of Appeal taw Report March 31 1990 Court of Appeal 

Factors judge must consider in admitting evidence 
Regin r Qaim 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 

- Justice, Mr Justice Him and Mr 
• ‘ Justice Kennedy 
” [Judgment March 23] 

When a judge was asked to 
: exclude evidence under section 

: 78 of the Police and Criminal 
■; Evidence Act 1984, the first 
- thing he had to consider was 
' whether in all tire rircum- 
; stances, including tire circum- 

’ stances in which the evidence 
’ was obtained, the admission of 

tire evidence would have such 
an advene effect on the 

.. proceedings that he ought not to 
_ admit it 

The judge's function was, 
■ therefore, to protect the fairness 

of tire proceedings- Normally, 
proceedings were firir if a jury 
heard all relevant evidence 
which either side wished to' 
place before them. 

But proceedings might be¬ 
come unfair i£ for example, one 

. side was allowed to adduce 
relevant evidence which, for one 

: reason or another, the other side 
, could not property challenge or 
meet or where there had been 

• an abuse of process, for exam¬ 
ple, because evidence had been 

' obtained in deliberate breach of 
. laid down procedures. 
. . Lord Lane, Lord Chief Jus- 

tice, so smted when giving ihe 
served judgment of the Court 

- of Appeal at tire Central Crim¬ 
inal Cbuxt, dismissing an appeal 
by. WiHiim Joseph Quinn 
•gaum his conviction at tire 
Central Criminal Court (Mr 
Justice Rose and a jury) after a 
fire-toy trial in February 1988 

> ror the matter of Police Con- 
’ P*”? Tibbie by shooting when 

he attempted to stop the appel- 
nnt wap was naming away in a 

. 5P5 m Baron* Court area 
.oSWest Igndoii. He was sen- 
*e5PK,.,° Iw imprisonment. 

Swioa 78 oftire 1984 Act 
provides: 

Bi any proceedings the 
cow may refiac to allow 
wjence on which tire prasecu- 
“hh proposes to rely to be given 

tire court that. 
j»vmg recud to rtte circum- 
steuces, indodfog the rircum- 

mwhich the evidence 
was Obtanwd. the admission of 
the cvidoioe would have such 
S.tlVBE,e*®£*«»tire fairness 
of ue prooeedfogs that the court 

to admit h." 
Mansfield, QC 

and Mf Nfchpfc, Blake for the 
Mathew, QC 

Sown?1 0lSw ScU* tire 

evidence of identification 
should have been withheld from 
tire jury at tire Central Criminal 
Court trying tire appellant for 
the murder of PC Tibbie. 

The trial judge decided that it 
should not be withheld. 

Immediately after the shoot¬ 
ing spent cartridges were recov¬ 
ered and later it was possible to 
identify the gun which had been 
used. On the following day a 
different gun and some, ammu¬ 
nition were found at 39 
Fairholme Road, an address 
given by tire appellant when 
spoken to by PC Bteckledge. 

deuce had such an advene effect 
on the fiumess af the proceed¬ 
ings that the court ought not to 
admit it 

Mr Mansfield, at trial, had 
made two points: (a) tire Dublin 
ideatsficatioh offended against 
almost all tire rales designed to 
safeguard suspects from mis- 
identification in force in this, 
country and Ireland at that time; 
(b) the foil ore to tell the appel¬ 
lant that it was proposed to try 

. to identify him, or even that Ire 
had been identified, operated to 
his disadvantage in the- 
presentation of the defence fire 

Where there was a significant 
and substantial breach of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Ad 1984(s66) Codes qfPractice, 
evidence obtained in breach of 
tire Codes might well be ex¬ 
cluded, even if there was no bad 
fifth - see R v Walsh <[1989] 
Crim LR 822). 1 1 

That, however, did not mean 
that only 
which came into «h'mhwt as a 
result of compfomce with the 
present Code at its predecessor 
would be admitted. - 

' Fw* example, a witness might 
recognize a suspect when he met poicnmuyivBMtijnisc. - piracmaDiM w me ockhcc lor recognize a suspect when he met 

There were also items of the current trial because had be him accidentally, and it would 
Mnlunnln ns Nnimnwrit k. ..I_I le_wuuiu bomb-malting equipment and 

the appellant’s fingerprints were 
found on household items. 

The appellant had refused in 
Ireland to stand on an identi¬ 
fication pyrad**-- 

It was clear that just before 
the appellant's apparance in 
court in Dublin there was 
contact between the Irish and 
English police which resulted in 
PC Blackledge being sent to 
Dublin to see ifhe could identify 
the killer. 

An attempt at identification 
in court was all that was on 
offer. The appellant was not told 
of tire efforts to identify him. 

There was evidence that, in 
1975, it was difficult to obtain 
extradition from the Irish 
Republic, so it was suggested, ax 
trial, that tire appellant might 
not have been informed in tire 
hope that he would return to the 
UK of his own accord. 

PC Blackledge immediately 
recognized tire appellant as the 
man who had run away from 
him at Barons Court and had 
shot PC Tibbie. He appeared in 
the dock with two other men 
and some Irish police and 
prison ofiicera. 

The appellant was convicted 
in the Dublin court of member¬ 
ship of an unlawful organiza¬ 
tion, the IRA, and was 
sentenced to 12 months 
imprisonment. 

While he was in custody m 
Ireland the English police in 
London arrested the notorious 
“Bakombe Street Four". In 
their flat near Alpha Close was 
the Browning automatic pistol 
which had fired the shots which 
killed PC Tibbie. 

That arrest led the police to 
two other London addresses at 

of which was found finger¬ 
prints of tire appellant and ofthe 
Balcombe Street Four. His 
fingerprints were found on a 
moveable object at premises at 
Southampton where there was a 
police shooting at Christmas 
1974. 

The appepant was arrested in 
San Francisco in September 
1981. Contested extradition 

been told he might possibly 
have agreed to a proper identi¬ 
fication parade and might have 
been able to start to establish an 
alibi. 

On appeal. Mr Mansfield 

PCIfoNe was shot in 
1975 while trying to 

a m*a noatingaway from a jygi. contested exuwuaon r— ,-r- 
Bfackkdgc, proceedings in the United States w®****?- -^!SS£ 

whobad been speaking to him, continued until October 1986 
n^ - — when he was brought back. circumstances of an idenimca- 

added a complaint that, because 
the appellant did not know until 
1981 that he was wanted for the 
murder of PC Tibbie, he was 
unable to make his own 
inquiries. 

His Lordship said that section 
78 did not specifically refer to 
evidence of identification al¬ 
though it had been used to 
exclude that type of evidence 
when it had been obtained by 
English police officers who had 
faded to comply with the statu¬ 
tory codes. 

The section did not render 
automatically inadmissible evi¬ 
dence which had been illegally 
or unfiirly obtained. Certainly 
the section gave the courts 
power to express disapproval of 
objectionable police methods by 
excluding tire fruit of such 
misconduct but especially in a 
case where the identification 
evidence had come into exis¬ 
tence abroad as a result of 
arrangement made by a foreign 
police force, it was important to 
appreciate that, for the purposes 
of section 78, tire critical factor 
was tire fairness of tire sub¬ 
sequent English criminal 
prooeediqgs. 

Viewed in that light the five 
relevant circumstances to which 
the judge ought to have had 

•regard when deciding whether 
or not to admit tire disputed 
evidence were as follows: 
X The possible cross-examina¬ 
tion handicap to the defence 
arising out of the fed that PC 
Bteckledge made his identifica¬ 
tion in the Dublin court room. 

When tire officers gave evi¬ 
dence it seemed to have given 
rise to very little difficulty, so 
thm point had really all but 
disappeared by the time ofthe 
section 78 submission. 
2 Because of tire way in which 
tire identification was arranged 
the possibility of mistake was 

Eleven 
3a 

Cri 
later PC 

wem to ihc Special 

the 
rtfliJSS™1 **» troti for 

&3-SLg £ 
Wm raised in 

tefadlKx. in 
78, tire 

tire 

The appellant did not give 
evidence at his trial. After some 
prosecution witnesses had given 
evidence, Mr Mansfield matte a 
submission based on section 
78(1) and it was the ruling on 
that submission which he asked 
their Lordships to review. 

The contention was then and 
on appeal that tire adm ission of 
tire Dublin identification evi- 

rion would have been 
much more powerful evidence. 

In the last few years their 
Lordships* court had used tire 
provisions of section 78 to 
ensure whenever possible, 
only the best identification evi¬ 
dence that could be obtained 
was admitted — see. for exam¬ 
ple, R v Conway (The Times 
January 26). 

be absurd if such evidence woe 
to be excluded. 

Furthermore, EogUsh courts 
could not expect English pro¬ 
cedural requirements to be com¬ 
plied with by police forces which 
operated abroad, even if; as in 
the instant case, they had simi- 
lar procedural requirements of 
their own, so there could in this 
case be no quick and easy 
answer to the question of 
whether tire identification evi¬ 
dence Ought to be 

The fact that the identifica¬ 
tion was carried out in a way 
which did not conform with tire 
requirements of Home Office 
Circular No 9 of 1969 could not 
be disregarded if and in so far as 
it affected tire intrinsic fairness 
of tire identification procedure 
adopted. 

But this was not a case where 
the procedural departures from 
the Home Office Circular were 
the responsibility of the British 
authorities. The identification 
evidence Which was not per se 
inadmissible and in 
whether or not to admit it tire 
judge was entitled to take into 
aocunt the fact that both he and 
the defence could warn the jury 
of tire disadvantages of the 
procedure adopted compared to 
a formal identification parade; 
and of the consequent danger of 
relying cm such evidence:. 

In the circumstances, while 
their Lordships accepted that 
the procedure was less satisfac¬ 
tory than a formal identification 
parade, it was undertaken bona 
fide by tire English authorities 
with no available alternative 
and was by no means so 
intrinsically unfair as to amount 
to an abuse of process. 
3 Because the appellant did not 
know in advance ofthe proposal 
to bring PC Blackledge to see if 
Ire could identify him, he was 
deprived of the opportunity to 
agree to an identification parade 
or ro consult a solicitor, or even 
to record what happened when 
tire identification was canted 
out, who else might have been 
identified, what they looked 
like, what he looked like, 
whether tire witness was hesitant 
and from where the identifica¬ 
tion was made. 

Clearly there was force in Mr 
Mansfield’s submission that, 
because tire appellant did not 
know in advance; he was to 
some extent handicapped in 
preparing his defence, but in 
evaluating that submission tire 
judge h»d also to bear in mind 
that the apyUant had refitted to 

agree to an identification pamie 
when asked to do so by tire Irish 
police and thus declined to a 
procedure providing all the 
safeguards of whose absence he 
now complained. 
4 It was not surprising that Mr 
Mansfield placed more empha¬ 
sis on die pant that, because tire 
appellant was not told of PC 
Bteckledge’s identification, even 
after it had -taken place, and 
because he was not arrested 
until 1981, be had no proper and 
timely opportunity to establish 
an alibi. 

, In that context Mr Mansfield 
invited attention to R v Bow 
Street Stipendiary Magistrate. 
Ex parte Cherry (The Times 
December20,1989) where delay 
was held to be an abuse of the 
process of tire court. 

But that case could not be 
regarded as authority for the 
proposition that, once there bad 
overa year’s delay a prosecution 
should wh proceed. 

What mattered under section 
78 was tire effect that the delay 
might have had on the fairness 
of the proceedings. The reason 
for delay might be important. 

Where; as in the instant case, 
the suspect chose to remain out 
of the jurisdiction, first ofall in a 
country from which extradition 
was difficult and then to fight 
extradition proceedings for five 
years in the country to which he 
moved, be was in a poor 
position to complain about 
delay. 
5 The final circumstance consid¬ 
ered to be relevant was the 
position of ihe disputed evi¬ 
dence in the case as a whole: It 
did not stand alone. It could 
have been tested by other 
evidence. 

If as the appellant contended, 
be was mrridentified. the co¬ 
incidence that tire other pieces 
of evidence should also link him 
to the crime was rcmaricable- 

. In spring that, their Lordships 
did not underestimate the im¬ 
portance of the identification 
evidence. As tire judge bad said, 
the case against the appellant 
depended substantially on evi¬ 
dence of identification and he 
told the jury that, if they found 
that evidence wholly unreliable, 
they should find the appellant 
not guilty — but in deciding 
whether to admit that evidence 
it seemed to their Lordships that 
it was relevant for the judge to 
appreciate, as be did, that tire 
identification evidence did not 
standalone. 

It only remained for the judge 
to apply the statutory test, that 
is, to decide whether in the tight 
of aD the identified relevant 
circumstances the admission of 
the identification evidence 
would have such an adverse 
effect on the fairness of the 
proceedings that he ought not to 
admit it. Their Lordihips had 
examined a number of authori¬ 
ties which bore to a greater or 

61S); R v AUadice (The Times 
May 11, 1988); R v Keenan 
([1989] 3 WLR 1193) and R v 
DunfortHJThe Times, March 16). 

They found nothing to in- 
dicate that the judge misdirected 
himself, or had regard to irrele¬ 
vant matters, or failed to have 
regard to relevant matters. 

Having admitted the identi¬ 
fication evidence, tire judge took 
considerable care to warn the 
jury of the weaknesses of such 
evidence, and it was noteworthy 
that, before their Lordships, 
there had been no criticism of 
the summing upi 

While bearing in mind that all 
the circumstances had to be 
considered, the final question in 
every case was whether the 
admission of the evidence 
would result in the proceedings 
being unfair. 

The fact that the question 
arose at all meant that the jud&: 
had to carry out a balancing 
exercise. The exercise was a 
familiar one — on tire one hand 
was possibly unfair prejudice; 
on the other probative value. 

Breaches of the Codes of 
Practice and malafides might be 
relevant if they were the cause of 
ihe evidence being obtained, but 
even so they were not necessar¬ 
ily fatal, any more than the 
existence of bona fides or 
compliance with the Code nec¬ 
essarily meant that the evidence 
should be admitted. 

In the instant case, balancing 
all the relevant considerations, 
their Lordships agreed with the 
judge. The admission of the 
evidence did not have such an 
adverse effect on the fairness of 
tire proceedings that the evi¬ 
dence ought not to have been 
urifniHivi 

Solicitors: B. ML Bixnberg & 
Co; CPS, Central Courts. 

Adoption order 
set aside 

In re M (Minors) 
Before Lord Justice GlideweD, 
Lord Justice Stocker and Lord 
Justice Butler-Sktts 
[Judgment March 27] 
An adoption order made by 
consent could be set aside when 
events demonstrated that it had 
been made in circumstances 
that constituted a “classic case 
of mistake**. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in granting leave to the natural 
father of two adopted children 
to appeal out of time and 
allowing his appeal against an 
adoption order made in favour 
of the natural mother and her 
new husband by Judge Sbeerro 
at Ipswich County Court. 

Mr David T. Ecdes for the 
father. 

LORD JUSTICE 
G LED EWELL said that the 
natural father, who had settled 
in the United Slates, had given 
his consent to the adoption after 
some hesitation because he 
believed it was best for the 
children. 

Unknown to the father, and 
presumably to the court, at the 
time of the adoption the mother 
already had a fairly advanced 

stage of secondary cancer. She 
died three months later. 

The husband bad tried to look 
after the girls after their mother 
died but his relationship with 
the older giri became difficult 
and the girls both now lived 
with their paternal 
grandparents. 

He accepted that setting aside 
the adoption order was the best 
course for the girts and that he 
could not fill the place of their 
father. 

Following Robinson v Robin¬ 
son (Practice Note) ([1982] 1 
WLR 786) it was clear that 
orders could be set aside where 
there had been fraud or mistake. 
This was a clastic casf of 
mistake. 

The father had been wholly 
ignorant ofthe wife's illness and 
that vitiated his consent. 

It was a wholly exceptional 
case and the setting aside of tire 
adoption order was not to oe 
thought of as a precedent for 
setting aside adoption orders in 
related circumstances. 

Lord Justice Stocker agreed 
and Lord Justice Butier-Sloss 
delivered a 
judgment. 

Solicitors: Valerie 
Altrincham. 

concurring 

Gaiston, 

Acquittal is upheld 
Hurley v Martinez & Co Ltd 
Before Lord Justice MustiQ and 
Mr Justice Schiemann 
[Judgment March 28] 
Justices were entitled to acquit a 
wholesale and retail wine com¬ 
pany of a charge of supplying 
goods to which there was a false 
trade description contrary to 

Grant not repayable 
Kegim ▼ Secretary of State for 
the Environment, Ex parte 
Birmingham Housing 
Association 
Before Mr Justice Garland 
[Judgment March 23] 
Tire secretary of state was not 
entitled to demand repayment, 
raider section 52(2Xc) of the 
Housing Associations Act 1985, 
of a erant made for the purpose 
of re ha hi Hutting «iwt converting 
property into residential units 
where the buildings concerned 
had to be demolished because 
they were defective but new 
dwellings were to be built on tire 
same rite. 

Mr Justice Garland so held in 
tire Queen's Bench Division in 
allowing an application by 
Birmingham Housing Associ¬ 
ation for judicial review of a 
direction by tire Secretary of 
State for tire Environment that 
the boosing association repay 

lesser extent on the question of £48,000 of housing association 
how section 78 was -to be grant. 
interpreted and applied. Mr Giles Hanison-Hall for 

Among them were R v the housing association; Mr 
Apicdla ((1985) 82 CrAppR Mip Haven for tire secretary 
295); R v Samuel ([1988] QB ofstate. 

MR JUSTICE GARLAND 
said that section 52 applied 
where a housing association 
grant had been marie and (b) 
“the secretary ofstate is satisfied 
that land to which the grant 
relates has ceased to be used, or 
to be available for use. for the 
purpose for which, at the time 
the project concerned was ap¬ 
proved, it was intended that it 
should be used.. .**. 

His Lordship rejected the 
secretary of state's interpreta¬ 
tion of section 52 that the 
buildings themselves were the 
“land" m respect of which the 
grams had been paid and the 
grants were therefore 
recoverable. 

He accepted the applicant’s 
interpretation of the section that 
the term “land** included the 
site itself Therefore, it could not 
be said that the “land** in tire 
instant case had ceased to be 
available for use for the pro¬ 
vision of dwellings. 

Solicitors: Dawkins & Grey, 
Birmingham; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

section 1(1)(6) of the Trade 
Descriptions Act 1968 where it 
was seflinghn ported wine which 
was incorrectly labelled as to 
alcoholic content because of a 
mistake made by an employee 
of the producers when oidenug 
labels for the bottles. 

In so holding tire court 
it dear that each case was to be 
decided on its facts and that the 
decision was in no way a charter 
for retailers of wine to do 
nothing and rely on a mistake 
further up the chain. 

.The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in 
dismissing an appeal brought by 
way of case stated by the 
prosecutor, Mr Keith Hurley, on 
behalf of the West Yorkshire 
trading standards service, 
against the acquittal by Ilkley 
Justices on Septembers, 1989 of 
Martinez & Co Ltd of; inter alia, 
supplying goods in tire course of 
ai trade or business to which 
there was applied a trade 
description. 
, Mr Gregory Treverton-Jones 
for the prosecutor; Mr Richard 
Drabble for the company. 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said that the answer to the 
question posed in the esse 
whether there was evidence on 
which a reasonably minded 
bench of justices could find that 
the defendant had taken aU 
reasonable precautions and ex¬ 
ercised all due diligence to avoid 
the commission of an* offence 
(tire defence in section 24 ofthe 
1968 Act) was “yes". 

Solicitors: Warren Murton; 
Last Cawthra Smith Dunford, 
Ilkley. 
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Class without the struggle 

Mi 

All cars are created equal. It’s just that some, as they say, are more equal 

than others. None more so than the new Rover 400 Series, with its fuel-injected 

16 valve aluminium engines. 

A new 1.4 litre K Series (with optional catalytic converter) and two multi¬ 

point fuel-injection 1.6 litre engines. All compatible with unleaded fuel. 

Power indeed, but without the struggle. A computerised management 

system monitors every last engine movement. A multi-link rear suspension system 

accommodates every last car movement. 

But what really sets the 400 Series apart from anything in its class is. 

well, its class. 

A 416 GTi with polished burr walnut fascia. Windows, sunroof and (heated) 

door mirrors, all controlled at the touch of a button. Power steering. A security 

coded 6 speaker stereo radio cassette with automatic search. 

A car where, for once, comfort hasn’t taken a back seat to expediency. (Or 

a front seat. The GTi’s are leather with special lumbar adjustments.) 

And where, at £9,565* for the 414Si 16v, to £13,795* for the 416GTi 16v, 

class is no longer the preserve of the few. 

Ap> 
The New Rover 400 Series 

FROM £9,565* TO £13,7951 

•CAM SHOtt'N- ROYER 4|aCTi l*V TSTIN' CAM PRICE* IJ.TVS. ALL PRICES QUO FED. CORRECT AT TIM P n*nniNr. __ 

TAX free sales INFORMATION rci 475 EXT FOR FULL DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST rover"BTOCHI^EOn"™ 'wSSiSSt 
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Taking your: 
car for a ride 
British Rail is expanding its Motorail 

service. Michael Dynes reports on 
the routes, quality of service and costs 

In May, British Rail will 
introduce a Motorail route 
from London to Fort Wil¬ 

liam, at the fbot of Ben Nevis, 
as part of its expanding, and 

sengers with first-class tickets 
can use the facilities of one of 
BR’s best keep secrets — the 
Pullman J mmy 

Access is via an electronic 
popular, car-rail service for entry-phone, and the lounge 

A long weekend break in the glorious countryside of northern France 
turns into a pilgrimage of rediscovery for Tom Pocock, memories 

refreshed by visits to the ancient battlefields at Agjncourt and Crecy 

v-,C A fter the scepter'd isle/tbe 
—i mm -oocfryide asa-;-wonder*- 
".,~7^ / m- foDv empty and un- 

i'.l-UuM/ % spotted. These were foe 
.. “vasty Adds” of France, 

.:.. , :?trange yet so familiar open ferm- 
. .rdand decorated with dumps of 
rwoodland and isolated villages and 

... -t cm often marked by foee&mowaQed, 
- .gardens of Commonwealth War 

* ^Graves Commission cemeteries. 
‘ ‘ ' - Farther west in Normandy, or 

^.aM^iround Anas to the east, that would 
-have been foe case. But although 

ihis part ofAnoisdtd not seefiette 
lighting in eifoer world war, there 

war graves beside the read. 
..j-fThey lay beneath a copse and were 

" marked by foe pale Spue of Christ 
on the Cross and an inscription 

... * -'. ;;'hetow. In the long gras before foe 
blinth,its commemorative lettering 

^ b—>;.woni by time and weather, by two 
' >rffresh bunches of carnations. 
. The ancient inscription, as over 
^.jther graves in achurch not far 

jway, recorded that here by “foe 
:^^3ower of Bench chivalry". They 
; “ -were the knights whtv as Shake* 

. speare wrote, wore “the very 
- '■ - „ bisques that did affright the air at 

T -Agincouit". 
The battlefield of I41S and the 

learby village from which it took its 
•^Saaac are nowcaDed Azincourt. Out 

wsprempted party by foe 
• _ . , tfluieth Branagh film and p^jy by 
\ " x>ldng at a mup in search of 

^ for outings while on a 
„ *<^eekendjanm to France. 

t Wei had chosen to stayin foe old 
^^alted town of Mootrenfl, just 

\ ■lIand fiwo Le Tooquet and less 

DuWrJ 

mmam 
p&gHshChomem 

(Muneufl \ 

.•Azfucsnrt 

FRANCE 

P'-r\nx „ . _ 40 miles 

J Calais. The thOoght of Le 
ouquet out of season — or in 

. «son, for am mtner - had n« 
- ppeaied, but as we had pored over 

- - te map and'foe myriad of village 
imes, Azincourt bd audit our 

A ** PttPMttcS^ading 

suggested a few other places on the 
march King Henry V had led from 
Harflcur to Calais, via Azincourt, 
and on a dear, bright autumn 
morning we set out The 20-minute 
drive eastward ran along the valley 
of the Ganche to Hesdin and then 
north-east on to high, rolling farm¬ 
land and the village of Maisoncelles. 
Here had been Henry's head¬ 
quarters and the bivouacs where he 
had visited the camp fires on the eve 
of the battle to bring “a little touch 
of Hany in the night”. 

There had been only about 6,000 
English soldiers — a sixth of them 
armoured knights, the rest archers— 
and they were starved, wet, cold and 
tired after the long march. A few 
miles to the north, between them 
and safety at Calais, three or four 
Timm that number of French sol¬ 
diers, including thousands of 
knights in armour, were camped 
around Ririsseauville, fresh, con¬ 
fident and eager to fight 

We followed the road that the 
jFngikh had fair*" on to an open 
plateau between foe villages of 
Arincourt and Traxnecourt, to north 
and south, and halted by a stone 
monument bearing the name of the 
former and the date, 1415. This was 
where the English had first seen the 
glittering array of the French, two 

miles wide, barring their way. A 
practical soldier, Henry had ad¬ 
vanced to a point where two woods, 
less than a mile apart, would offer 
him a length of front that he might 
be able to hold. While his knights 
stood in the open, he ordered his 
archers to line the edge of foe. woods 
and plant sharpened stakes in front 
of them. The woods are still there; 
those to the north now sparse, but 
those to the south still thick enough 
to stop a cavahy charge: 

At a crossroads, a cafe and a 
petrol pump stand, with signs 
announcing essence, and that this is 
exactly where the Battle of Arin¬ 
court was fought. Ahead stretched 
ploughed fields that had been 
ploughed, too, on that October 
morning as the Bench advanced 
over them on foot 

They had advanced until their 
cavahy, ordered to clear the English 
archers from the edge of the woods, 
had charged. Thai the longbows 
had been loosed, and the cavalry 
wheeled away from the arrows, 
colliding with their own advancing 
foot-soldiers. They, pushed forward 
by the ranks behind, were being 
compressed into the funnel of open 
field between the woods until they 
could hardly raise their sword anus. 

The vast French army stalled in 
and then the English struck. 

It was afl over quite quickly; the Eng¬ 
lish victory was total, and the French 
losses colossal. An extraordinary 
event, it warranted all the flamboy¬ 
ance Shflkffsp««g lavished upon ft. 

Anyone who had been there on 
that St Crispin’s day would surely 
still recognize tire battlefield. Apart 
from the cafe, the petrol pump and 
the roads, little has changed. 
Azincourt itself has only recently 
paid public attention to its feme. A 
few big. decorative drawings of 
medieval knights and archers have 
been fixed to farm buildings; foe tiny 

!Anyone who had been 
there on that St Crispin's 

day would surely still 
recognize the battlefield' 

rnuste, which offers a modest audio¬ 
visual show in summer, was shut 

It was time for lunch and we 
turned towards Hesdin through the 
beech trees of the Forfit d’Hesdin. 
In the small, busy town, the sight of 
the hors-d'oeuvres trolley, heaped 
with fresh crudites, through the 
window of foe Hold de Ffendres 
was enticement enough. At table, 
the mffp fame out again and a dest¬ 
ination sought for the afternoon. A 
familiar name stood out; Crtcy. 

A shot drive to the south took us 
across the valley of the Authie and 
on to the battlefield of Cricy. Just 
above Cn5cy-cn-Ponthieu is marked 
Moulin Edouard IIL Beside the 
road is a mound where stood the 
windmill that was King Edward's 
command post in 1346 and where 
he had invested his son, the Black 
Prince, with his spins after the vic¬ 
tory. This battlefield had changed. 
On the road uphill from Gfecy-en- 
Ponthiey, medieval pennants flutter 
and a windmill-shaped viewing- 
tower now stands. Around it is a 
garden, a car-park, with an “orienta¬ 
tion board” to explain the battle. 

The topography of the battlefield 
is more dramatic than that of Azin¬ 
court, for foe French — again the 
flower of French chivalry pitied 
against the longbows — charged 
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Pass 
partout 
The Australian ufartineQantas 
iit« hunched s new air pass, 
which offers substantial sav¬ 
ings on nights within Austra¬ 
lia to passengers from the UK. 
A typical Sydney-Perth-Ad- 
daMe-Sydney itinerary based 

ElWtfmn only £299. 
JtaN you could 

afford to toko mummy. 

•• S* 7 .nohnbed and biwkta** m b twuvbcilih**! room «u the Hilton 

d* deponmc 4 May *31 Amcust. »'“n d«ai,s' w 
your rwvd agent or wll us on 01-387 1900. 
Hohdavs subject to availability. Thomson 
Hobdays LnL ATOL152- ABTA 58213. 

on the pass would cost about 
£326, compared with the nor¬ 
mal fore of abort 1565 — a 
saving of 43 per cent 

The pass is available to 
passengers holding an inter- 
natteaul ticket for travel by 
Qantas, into or out of Aostra- 
llo[ ami 1 minimum of thro® 

domestic sectors have to be 
booked. Tickets based on the 
special fores can be booked 
from travel agents and Qantas 
offices before departure, or in¬ 
flight on the final sector erf afl 
Qantas flights into Australia. 

0345 747767. 

Driving east 
Chechoslovakia, Poland and 
Hungary are featured for the 
first time this summer in the 
Hertz “Europe on Wheels" 
motoring-holiday pro¬ 
gramme. Typical daily rates, 
for the hire erf an economy car 
in Hungary, start at £20 for a 
rental ofbetween three and six 
days, or £15 for rentals of 
mare 14 days. Informa¬ 
tion: 01-679 1799. 
• A day trip to Prague is being 
operated by CTF Tours on 

TBAVSL NEWS V 
April 17. Departure is from 
Stansted Airport, and the £139 
price-tag includes a guided 
tour of the city, a typical 
Czech lunch and visa. 
Information: 01-792 1260. 

Malaysia by car 
Independent self-drive holi¬ 
days in Malayan are now os 
the market from the Far East 
specialist. Magic ot the Ori¬ 
ent. The company can book 
accommodation if required, 
but otherwise travellers are 
issued with hotel vouchers, 
which can be used at more' 
than 60 establishments 
through*)** the country. Prices 
start at £1,014 for two weeks, 
fariudiag return flight from 
Heathrow to Kuala Lumpur, 
hire of an anveondftioaed car 
with anlhnitad mileage and 
accommodation vouchers. 
Information: 01-937 5885. 

BerBn breaks 
Inntravel is using Dan-Air's 
new scheduled service from 
Gatwick to Botin for a series 
of bazgrin breaks. A 24-hour 
trip |$ aviibbfe daily, except 

Friday and Saturday, from 
now until May 10 — apart 
from the Easter period — at 
£89 including bed-ond-break- 
fast accommodation. Week¬ 
end breaks cost from £229 for 
three nights, with accom¬ 
modation at a two-star hotel. 
Information: 0439 71111. 

Shopping trip 
Hong Kong may sound a bug 
way to go for a short break, but 
Knocti is offeriag four-night 
shopping packages there this 
summer, from £499. Accom¬ 
modation is in a first-dass 
hold -with a view of foe 
harbour, and flights operate 
from Gatwick, ou Tuesdays 
between Jnne and September. 
A full week’s stay in Hong 
Kong starts at £599. Informa¬ 
tion: 0306-740500. 

Youth movement 
Special low feres from the UK 
to Germany for people under 
24 are now available from the 
German national airline, 
Lufthansa. The new youth 
feres can be booked on an 
"open door” basis, so that 

passengers can fly to one 
destination and return from 
another. Typical return feres 
start at £70 for flights between 
London and Cologne or 
DusseldorfL iiifthmsa also 
has special introductory of¬ 
fers, valid until May 13, of 
£100 return on its new routes 
from Gatwick to Munich and 
Heathrow to Stuttgart, or £120 
return from Manchester to 
Hamburg. Infonnation: 01- 
4080442. 
• The Swansea-Cork Femes 
service across the frisk Sea is 
being reintroduced this year, 
with up to six return sailings a 
week between May 9 and 
September 30. One-way fores 
start at £75 for a car with up to 
four passengers. Information: 
0792 456116. 

Philip Ray 
• Icelandair (The Tima, 
March 24) is now based at 172 
Tottenham Coart Road, 
London WIP 9LG (01-388 
^599). The Saperpex return 
fere « about £281. National 
tourist office, «—*■ address 
01-3885346). 

the new season. 
Passengers and their ve¬ 

hicles can already travel to a 
variety of destinations from 
London, including Carlisle, 
Edinburgh, Aberdeen, and 
Inverness on both day and 
night trains. The Paddington 
to Penzance route has been 

offers all the requirements of 
the business executive and 
leisured traveller—conference 
rooms, photocopier, tete-, 
phones, champagne and gour-* 
met sandwiches. 

The contrast between trav¬ 
elling on the InteiCity steeper 
service and the more con- 

dropped, however, because of ventional BR services can be 
lack of demand. 

The car-rail service has 
changed dramatically since it 
was introduced in the 1960s. 
The oM Motonafl-only trains, 
restricted to those accompa- 

startling, and people could be 
forgiven for assuming that BR 
is running two railways. 

BR rejects such allegations, 
arguing that the volume Id- 
sure ami executive travel mar- 

nied by cars, proved a poor kets are quite Hi«tinot 
commercial proposition and have to be catered for sepa- 
were abandoned. 

Following the restructuring 
of Motorail operations, car- 
wagons now run on the back 
of conventional Intercity and 
steeper trains, avoiding the 
risk of passenger and vehicle 
arriving at different destin¬ 
ations. Only » 
covered wag- X A - 
ons are used, / lu 
thus reducing //> to 
the risk of / I, V 
vandalism. v I V 

Last year, " A * ' 
Motorail car¬ 
ried 32,000 v©- > 
hides and , 
60,000 passes- 1 pf 
gets, bringing £ J tyt 
in£5million- % y V 
five per cent nr*! 
up on the pro-_ ^ >-j| 
y20u8year.BR nsjY ih. 
Lsassifu r 
sum will con- 1 
tinue. But the 
increase in demand for Motor- 

ratdy. It says: “Everyone likes 
to travel in luxury, but the 
volume leisure market also 
has price expectations, and we 
have to strike a balance be¬ 
tween the two.” 

Once on board an Intercity 
sleeper, refreshments are av- 

. ailable in the 
TyCS tw fully air-condi- 
7 W tioned deeper- 

//\~ CV? cabins or from 
the lounge 
throughout the 

sfCj? night. Fassen- 
gets can book 

HftWW early-morning 
VjWWa calls and order 
wufNJ the traditional 

Jf full- English 
Y*NJ» breakfest 
\ 1 The Euston 

(j I to Edinburgh 
( J run, leaving 
r* 1 A Si uround mid- 

\ ci-' night, takes 
about six and a 
half bonrs. 

Passengers can linger in their 
afl services begs explanation; cabins until 
they are not cheap. The cost of 
a angle peak-time journey 
from London to Edinburgh, 
for example, is £105 per car, 
and £80 per passenger—hardy 
competitive with the cost of an 
air ticket and a hire car. 

Michael Beswick, Inter- 
City's business products man¬ 
ager, says: “People use Motor- 
ail because they want to avoid 
the hassle of driving or hiring 
a car, and because they want 

Despite their ability to 
travel at more than 1 OOmph, 
Intercity deepen rarely go 
above SOrnph, ensuring a 
smoother ride. “There's sim¬ 
ply no need to race the trains. 
People don’t want to arrive at 
ridicuknisfy early hours in the 
morning,” Mr Beswick says. 

The schedule of services 
and peak and offipeak prices 
— jndudins BR’s “bargain 
basement” prices for the win- 

the familiarity and comfort of ter season — will be available 
their own vehicle.” shortly in the new Motorail their own vehicle.” 

At these prices it is perhaps 
not siiprising that the Moto¬ 
rail customer profile is made 
up of someone from the South 
East, who is generally more 
affluent than the average 
IntaCiiy customer, and, Mr 
Beswick says, “who also ex¬ 
pects a high level of service 
and quality”. 

brochure. For example, the 
offpeak single fere from 
London to Edinburgh is £65 
per car and £80 per passenger. 
It is advisable to book well in 
advance: 

The offpeak prices apply 
from this May until May next 
year — except for weekend 
journeys from mid-May to 

uphill. There they died, among ihem 
the old, blind King of Bohemia; 
where he fell now stands a stone 
memorial, the Croix de Boh&ne. 

The road back to Montraul took 
us through the Foret de Crficy, 
blazing with autumn colour; its 
glades quiet, despite walkers and 
parties of chasseurs, influenced, 
perhaps, by signs proclaiming 
“Zone de Silence”. In sflence, too, 
came thoughts of the past. 

At Crttey, the memory has been 
well packaged; a satisfying excur¬ 
sion for tourists, and instructive for 
schools. Azincourt is different. 
There it almost seems as if the last 
English archer has just trudged off 
the battlefield and tire last French 
knight dragged to the grave piL 

• Our weekend, arranged 
through Irmbavel (0439 71111), 
offered return ferry crossings 
plus two nights and three main 
meals at the cosy Hotel- 
Restaurant le Dametal In Montreuit- 
sur-Mer in its Wkiter-tm 
brochure. Price £108 per person 
(two traveling) until April 30; £122 
m May and June. More restaurant 
than hotel, its food proved a 
combination of the delicate and the 
robust; Inexpensive, too, 
although the wine was not 

After arriving one and a half mid-September, afl departures 
hours before departure, to in fete July, August, and 
allow sufficient time fix- BR's 
drivers to load the vehicles 
into the car-wagons, pas* 

• Bath of Jason Goodwin's 
grandmothers brought hone 
tea caddies from their lives 
abroad — one in China, foe 
other fa India. The caiMies 
became the inspiration for an 
unasnal book. The Gunpowder 
Gardens — Travels through 
India and China in Search of 
Tea (Chatte & Windus, 
£1435). Goodwin, a remark- 
aMy assured 25-year-otd, trav¬ 
els first fa China's Europcan- 
style dries, and then on to 
India. He describes not only 
his own travels, bat the trafl of 
the adventurers and mer¬ 
chants whose quest for the 
world's most popular beverage 
(exdndfag water) has fuelled 
wars nod revolutions. It h an 
odd starting point for a travel 
book, and perhaps foe histori¬ 
cal overview is more interest¬ 
ing than the present day 
insights, but reading it will 
make you think twice before 
you pot tike ketfie on to make a 

September, and during the 
Christmas and Easter holiday 
periods. 

• The second edition of The 
GoodBed and Breakfast Guide 
(Hodder & Stoughton, £9.95) 
■alms a welcome appearance 
this week. Published by the 
Consumer Association, this 
revised and updated guide lists 
more than LwO recommended 
B&Bs throughout Britain and 
the Channel Ishnds.The edi¬ 
tors, Elsie Dillard and Sagan 
Cansm, have stayed at all of 
them. Each BAB is described 
in a concise paragraph (includ¬ 
ing information on whether 
vegetarians are calmed for, or 
pets welcomed) and there are 
none of flie confusing symbols 
that litter many similur grades. 
• Similarly indispensable is 
foe Rough Guide series, which 
this month sees the addition of 
Provence and the CSte d’Azure 
(Harrap, £6315) and Fqgo- 
slavia (£5.95), as wefl as an 
opdated edition of Britamty & 
Normandy itSSSU 

Jenny Tabakoff 

GREAT WEEKENDS FROM £60. 
Be our guest for 2 nights with dinner, bed, breakfast. 

Choose from200individually run, top quality hotels. 

In cities, villages or the wide blue yonder. Return the 

coupon or call 01 S41S767fora brochure. For instant 

bookings, call Central Reservations on 01 S41 0033. 
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Michael Watkins 

rounds off his 
sojourn in the 

South Seas by 

exploring the 

pleasures and 

customs of the 

Fiji islands There is something 
clandestine about 
arriving at a strange 
destination by night 
From Suva's . Nau- 

sori airport, on the main Fy- 
ian island of Viti Leyu, I was 
escorted wordlessly to a car, 
bumped along an unmade 
road to a jetty and loaded, tike 
contraband, on to a waiting 
launch which unnyxfiatriy 
cast off 

The helmsman stared into 
the eel-black dark, navigating 
an estuary, then the chop-chop 
of open sea. After 40 minutes 
he spoke his first words: 
“There' is the island... 
Toberua.” He relaxed percep¬ 
tibly, showing very white 
teeth. Ahead there was candle¬ 
light; the sound of a guitar. I 
jumped ashore, and into the 
embrace of a woman who 
placed a Id around my neck 
and warm bps on mine, as is 
the custom. 

The four-acre island is 
owned by Mkhad Dennis, a 
New Zealander. Then ire 
several bores, huts con-, 
strnded of wood and woven 
walls tiring to a ceiling 25ft 
high. There wasgood food and 
modi friendliness. 

One day I went with Mr 
Dennis to the neighbouring 
island' of Moturiki, wading 
ashore to. the school where he 
was to present spctth-day 
prizes. But first there were 
fonnalities to be. observed. 

Cross-legged, we squatted 
with the elders, many ofthem 
tatooed, for. the sera sevn 
ceremony, the.wdcome drink, 
which is prepared to the 

I^and paradise: the tiny, foor-acre Jraven of Toberua, off the main J^pan bland ofVW Lera, is dotted with palm trees and huts with woven wafts xfsing to 25ft 

ed washing-op cloth and is’ 
said- to rndure numbness 
rather than drunkenness. In 
my case ft did not prove habh- 
fopning, a reaction which was 
accepted on the grounds, I 
supposed, that the slackness of 
my abstention was talrwn up 
elsewhere! 

Despite the therapeutic 
claims of kava, one could not 
help noticing certain loco¬ 
motive difficulties and a de¬ 
gree of absenteeism at the 
prize-giving, which was fol¬ 
lowed by a men-only meal at 
which we dipped fingers into 
bqwls of this and that as 
children sang and danced 
outside in torrential rain. 

It was an occasion of im¬ 
mense charm; more character- 
building than when I trod the 
length of Great School to 
collect Sir J.W. Kay’s Lives of 
Indian Officers. 

On another day I pounded 
thp streets of Suva, the Fijian 
capital on Vitu Levu; not the 
most appealing city, but not 
thp worst by a long chalk. It 
began to self-destruct in the 
1950s when Indians were seen 
to outnumber native Fijians. 
The culmination-was in-1987 
when an’army lieutenant- 
colonel, Sitiveni Rabuka, led 
his soldiers into Parliament 
House to march the prime 
m|nrster away. The coup was 
motivated by racialism, not by 
political idealism, and the 
results were catastrophic; the 
sugar industry collapsing, 
tourist hotels plunging to 5 per 
cent occupancy. 

Suva had its share of touts, 
beggars and bad smells; dusty 

accompaniment of a hymn of shoe shops, cheap watches and 
grunts and clapping of hands. T-shirts with achingly un- 

TRAVEL NOTES 
• Michael Watidps flew from 
Nadi to London via Los 
Angeles with Air New 
Zealand (01-930 3434). 
Londorv-Nadl economy 
return £935 (April 1 to June 
30), business economy, 
£1,492 each way. 

• His ground arrangements 
were made by Elegant 
Resorts. Lion House, 23 
Watergate Row, Chester CHI 
2LE (0244 325620), which 
can arrange independent 
packages to include 
Toberua and The Fiji Rent It 
also offers a saven-nlght 
stay at Forties Laucala Resort, 
for approximately £1,562 
for two, inclusive of all meals, 
wine, sailing and so on, but 
excluding plane transfers. 

• Transfer arrangements In 
Fifl were handled by United 
Touring International (01- 
566 2606). 

The yagona root is immersed 
in water and pommelled until 
a greyish juice, kava, is col¬ 
lected; then more and still 
more. Dispensed in coconut 
husks to a ritual of glottal 
chants, ft is offered to 
honoured guests to whom it 
becomes incumbent to bow, 
dap once, drain the lot, then 
clap thrice before rolling one's 
eyeballs in seraphic apprecia¬ 

tion, exclaiming “yum-yum” 
on sentiments to that effect. 
Vintage kava tastes of squeez- 

funny slogans. It felt stale, but 
I felt not a moment’s concern 
for my safety. 

I enjoyed the harbour set¬ 
ting, blue mountains beyond. 
At the airline offices they were 
very polite, but I wasn't 
tempted to sell up and move 
to Suva tomorrow. 

Back on Toberua I met a 
man with red hair and a red 
beard who told me he was 
guarding the cement He was 
patching up his 25ft glass-fibre 
boat, which had bust on the 

A feast from the trees: fresh coconuts are there for the taking by the skilful climber. Right: a welcoming lei of exotic flowers 

reef when he fell asleep at the 
tiller. Red McNair is what I 
shall call him. He was aged 57 
and had once been a hotel 
wine waiter, but ft didn't suit 
him so, 20 years ago, he 
started sailing around the 
woijd “looking for solitude 
and silence”. 

Later I asked the Fijian staff 
about him: they had adopted 
him like an old mascot, feed¬ 
ing him left-overs, smuggling 

him into unlet bores for the 
night He wasn't grateful, he 
wasn't ungrateful When he 
had made safe his boat he 
would sail away, to fell asleep 
again on another reef 

After Toberua, I visited the 
private island and holiday 
resort of laucala, then owned 
by the multi-millionaire pub¬ 
lisher Malcolm Forbes, who 
died recently. Laucala is 4.7 
square miles of up-and-down 

loveliness, a working copra 
estate, its landscape punc¬ 
tuated with neat little cottages 
and a church. 

There, I watched a flotilla of 
young sharks basking in the 
shallows, listened to the thud 
of coconuts gathered by the 
wind, sailed to Qamea and 
MatagL I watched the Fijians, 
tactile; thoughtful, smiling; 
and I could never imagine 
them resentful or mean. When 

I left, Halitola, the staffer who 
looked after me, put a lei of 
frangipani about my neck, and 
touched my lips with hers. 

For six weeks I had enjoyed 
the South Seas. At the Regent 
Hotel, dose to the inter¬ 
national airport at Nadi, the 
manager, Michael Kemp, 
whom I had met in Jamaica, 
said: “You’ve fallen for these 
people, haven’t you?" I re¬ 
plied yes, yes, I had. 

Teutonic tonic full 
of heady surprises There were 42 van- ttm_r _i_ the lodestone itself In t 

cues of olives in the Hilary FIHCII 13th century, silver was foul 
market in 42 wood-    : :—77“ {4s! south-east of Frabui 
en vats. There were baSKS 111 the £«* the lulls of tl 

jv_j ___ KrnauiTtslann. I rimve nut 

There were 42 vari¬ 
eties of olives in the 
market in 42 wood¬ 
en vats. There were 
wide-faced sunflow¬ 

ers and straw shoes; and the 
aroma from the garlands of 
garlic and tables of Provencal 
lavender was as stunning to 
the senses as the sun which 
bounced back from the cobb¬ 
les to blind cathedral-darken¬ 
ed eyes. Olive oil filled tall 
bottles, and oleander, hibiscus 
and bougainvillaea bloomed 
in the stonemason’s yard. 

I was not in Aix-en-Pro¬ 
vence, or Aries or Avignon. I 
was in Freiburg, every bit as 
German as its name, yet bask¬ 
ing in ibe luxuriant teller of 
the Swiss Jura to the south, the 
Vosges to the west, and the 
Schwarzwald to the east. The 
leaves of a cinnamon tree were 
found among the fossils of this 
area, which once had a sub¬ 
tropical climate. Even now. 
thnriiMi to warm winters and 
early springs, chernes bloom 
here earlier than anywhere in 
northern Europe. 

As if the dimate were not 
cause enough for an identity 
crisis. Freiburg has switched 
nationality throughout 
tory. Austrian for more than 
400 vears, it snuggled under 
ihe wing of the Hapsburgsin 
1368. only to become French 
under Louis XIV. Austrian 
again in 1698. and pan f 
Napoleon's Grand Duchy of 
Baden in 1805. Only in 1952, 
after further French occupa- 

Hilary Finch 

basks in the 

splendours of 

Freiburg and 

the Black Forest 

tion in 1946, did Freiburg 
become part of West Germ¬ 
any's Baden-Wurtiemberg. 

its vacillation is voiced in 
its dialect (an Alemannic The¬ 
atre is still going strong). Its 
pivotal position on the old 
trade route from Austria to 
France is celebrated in its 
market produce, its SaJz- 
strasse, its every paving stone. 

At one's feet ties a mesmeric 
and ever-changing mosaic of 
subtle colours and shapes. 
Spanish and Italian tradesmen 
had the idea of fashioning 
Freiburg's streets from the 
granite, sandstone and slate 
pebbles of the Rhine. 

Stones still more precious 
were brought from the forests 
of Bohemia to be cut and 
polished in Freiburg. The craft 
is maintained in a shop called 
Eddstcine, run by the Trenkle 
brothers, just off the main 
Kaiser-Josef Suasse. Cor¬ 
nelian and aquamarine, em¬ 
erald and amber, moonstone 
and malachite glow in every 
stage of cultivation in a shop 
which has all the fetal lure of 

the lodestone itself In the 
13th century, silver was found 
just south-east of Freiburg, 
high in the hills of the 
Schguinsland. 2 drove out to 
“look into the country”, as its 
name invites one to do, and 
found myself surrounded by 
great curves of bare hills, their 
timber once used to prop up 
the silver mines, their wealth 
worked out by monks who 
founded the onion-towered 
monasteries which dot these 
foothills of the Black Forest. 
Along the road between the 
Gtintertal and the Munstertal, 
3,775ft up, stand big, old 
farmhouse-hotels. 

I descended the Munstertal 
at dusk and discovered, glow¬ 
ing stark and white, the little 
Romanesque church of St 
Cyriak at Salzburg. This 
forgotten village, in the Mid¬ 
dle Ages a flourishing Jewish 
community and still retaining 
its synagogue and cemetery, 
does not expect tourists: fish 
swim in its fountain and old 
barrels and tubs lean in weary 
recollection of past laundry 
days around its water pump. 

Another day, I left Freiburg 
via the Glottertal because I felt 
I ought to see a Black Forest 
lake. I passed fields of maize 
and sunflowers, pigs, beehives 
and crucifixes, guesthouses 
eager to refresh me with a glass 
of their rosy, late autumnal 
Glottertaler Wiessherbst, and 
found myself climbing to 
St Peter, a community of 
2,000, built around the colle- 

Top: the ornate cathedral dock and cuckoo-clock shop sign. 
Above: unusual restaurant sign and a decorated period house 

giate church founded in 1100. 
Now a Benedictine mon¬ 
astery, complete with library, 
spa and retreat bouses, 
St Peter focuses on a twin- 
towered baroque church 
which belonged to the dukes 
who founded Freiburg. They 
usurped the place of the 
apostles on the interior pillars, 
and decked the church in gold 
leaf and white glaze. The 

monks, who cultivated the 
area, taught the dockmakers 
of the Black Forest their skills: 
the art reaches its apotheosis 
on the shores of Lake Tirisee, 
where several hundred exam¬ 
ples swing and squeak out their 
manic existence in shops which 
tine the once sflent strand. 

An admirable network of 
buses and little trains connects 
the Titisee to villages such as 

TRAVEL NOTES 
• Hilary Finch flew 
Lufthansa (01-408 0442) to 
Frankfurt (£88 Apex return 
to £358 first class) and on to 
Freiburg by ran (2% hours). 
• She stayed at the Hotel 
zum Roten BSren, Oberlinden 
12,(01049 76136913), 
from £55 Der night, b&b. 
• DER (01-408 0111) offers 
seven, 10 and 14-night 
holidays In Freiburg from 
£272 (rail, seven days) to £844 
(air, 14 days). 
• German National Tourist 
Office, 65 Curzon Street, 
W1Y 7PE (01-496 3990/1). 

St Milxgen, Hinterzarten, with 
its great 18tb-century spa ho¬ 
tel, and back to Freiburg. Not 
for nothing is the -sunflower 
ubiquitous. For Freiburg is the 
green titty par excellence. Only 
trams are allowed within the 
old town centre, 80 per cent of 
which was destroyed in the 
Second World War. 

A good second best is the 
Insel, a network of tiny canals 
and arms of the River Drei- 
sam, a tributary of the Rhine, 
which once provided water for 
tanners, dyers and stone¬ 
cutters, and now adds its 
sound effects to the toytown of 
artisans’ shops. 

The old Augustine Munster 
was miraculously untouched 
by the air-raid which claimed 
3,000 lives. Europe's first-ever 
slender, lacy pyramid of a 
Gothic spire looks down on 
the great west door, where the 
outline of 13th-century loaf 
measures are etched in stone. 

The Marktpolizei once sat 
here and kept their eyes on 
medieval fair-trading. Now, 
Black Forest honeys compete 
In darkness and price, and the 
olive man submits hl< 42 
varieties to public triaL' ’ 


